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INTRODUCTION.
The selection of a title which would convey succinctly and
completely the purport of this essay has been attended with
serious perplexities. Brevity, always desirable, could not be
secured in any single technical word. Lymphangiectasis,' em-
ployed by Thilesen in 1856, by Fetters in 1866, and by Weber in

1872, sufficiently indicates the characteristic morbid condition

of their respective cases ; but I propose to consider the phe-

nomena of occlusion as well as of dilatation of lymph channels.

' A paper entitled " Occlusion and Dilatation of Lymph Channels," which
relates to the acquired forms of the affection, will appear in the New Orleans
Journal of Medicine.

^ Dilatation of lymphatic vessels.
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When the ease numbered one first came under my observation,

on the Sth of July, IST'l, it was so novel and anomalous to me,

that I neither knew by what nosological term to designate it,

nor did I appreciate the significance of the associated morbid

phenomena. The venous teleangiectasis,' and the hypertrophy

of the soft and bony tissues were, apparently, obvious enough

;

but not until it was suggested by Dr. J. S, Billings,'' did it occur

to me that the vesicles wei-e, probably, the dilated extremities

of lymph channels. Subsequently, with the assistance of Dr.

J. J. Woodward, so kindly proffered, and after a somewhat ex-

tended research in the library of the Surgeon-General's office,

I concluded that the case belonged to some one of the forms of

congenital elephantiasis ; but the manifest and paramount in-

volvement of the lymphatics, together with the further fact

that elephantiasis was not a uniform characteristic of lymphatic

teleangiectasis, and, like others of the associated phenomena,

might be either congenital or acquired, excluded the case from

the category of elephantiasis proper; and believing then, as

subsequent investigation has demonstrated, that the essential

features of the morbid conditions consisted in the occlusion

and dilatation of lymph channels, I could not accept the

elephantiatic development as the primary and predominating

condition.

Desjardins' claims, though I think Demarquay is entitled to

the honor of first having applied the word lymphorrhagia,

signifying " a discharge of lymph from a lymphatic vessel,

owing to a lesion of its coats ;
" but it, like the word lymphorrhoea,

signifying " the escape of lymphatic fluid by spontaneous rup-

ture or accidental wound, producing a fistulous opening of the

^ Dunglison, " Dilatation of far or capillary vessels ;
" Hebra, " A tumor con-

sisting of dilated and newly fonned capillaries and finest divisions of cutane-

ous vessels, and arising in the course of extra-uterine life ;
" E,okitansky, "A

network of enlarged capillary vessels, embedded in a delicate and partly un-

developed cellular tissue, usually congenital, but may be acquired."

' It affords me pleasure to acknowledge the many favors and courtesies

extended to me by Dr. BUlings and his assistants. Without their aid, which has

always been cheerfully rendered, I could not have collected the material neces-

sary for this paper. I am also greatly indebted to Drs. William Lee, Drinkard

,

Kleinschmidt and Murphy for their assistance in translating the original re-

ports of many of the cases.

^ Demarquay's case was published in 1853, Desjardins' in 1854.
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lymphatic vessels," is only applicable to an occasional phe-

nomenon.

Lymphorrhagia has been generally employed to designate

those cases in which lymph escaped through a wound, either

accidentally or intentionally made, and, hence, may or may not

be associated with either dilatation or occlusion of lymph chan

nels. Lymphorrhffia has been usually used to indicate the

transudation of fluid through the walls of dilated and distended

lymph vessels, and whether it indicates either the escape by

transudation,^ or by spontaneous rupture, it is associated neces-

sarily with either stegnosis or distention, and perhaps with both

conditions of lymph channels. In its broadest signification it

simply implies the spontaneous flow or escape of lymph, a

phenomenon but rarely associated with dilatation and distention

of lymph channels.

Angiomata - includes " those pathological alterations of the

skin which consist either wholly, or in gi-eat part, of perma-

nently enlarged and newly formed vessels," and may be "divided

into those which contain blood-vessels and those which contain

lymphatics ;
" hence lymph-angiomata would concisely indicate

such alterations involving the lymph vessels of the skin—a dis-

trict, in one sense, too limited for our present purposes, and, in

another, invitino; us into the limitless field of investio^ation in

regard to " newly formed vessels."

Elephantiasis may be either congenital or acquired, and rtiay

be associated with lymphangiectasis. Elephantiasis arabum,

as defined and delineated by Hebra,^ presents in the varied as-

pects of its development, progress, and symptomatology, many
features* analogous to those presented by occasional cases of

lymphatic teleangiectasis. It is essentially an liypertrophy of

the fibrous tissue of the cutis and of the subcutaneous con-

nective tissue, affecting primarily the latter, and followed in

the progress of further development by an increase in volume

of all locally implicated, adjacent organs and tissues, caused

by local disturbance of the circulation and chronic recurrent

inflammation of the vessels and lymphatics. Some have,

^ Demarquay applied lymphorrhagia to an intermittent, and Zambaco rhe

word lymphorrhoea to a continuous flow.

^ Hebra, Diseases of Skin, vol. iii.
, p. 338.

^ Loc. cit., p. 134.
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indeed, maintained that it was a disease of tlie lymphatics.

Wliether viewed as a disease primarily involving- the lympha-

tics, or implicating these vessels only in its development and

progress, its objective features are so interwo\'en with lymph-

stasis and lymphangiectasis that it is not always easy to deter-

mine whether the Ijmiphatics or the connective tissne of the

skin was primarily affected, and it is not improbable that occlu-

sion and dilatation of lymph channels may eventuate in the

development of elephantiasis arabum.

Yirchow has applied the term elephantiasis teleangiectodes,

and Hebra' the word lymphangiectodes, to a form of congeni-

tal hypertrophy, usually occurring in acephalus and other non-

viable monsters, and, occasionally, in viable children, which

consists in lobulated cutaneous tumors " confined to a few

localities or to one region of the body," and involving princi-

pally the subcutaneous connective tissue and the blood-vessels

of the corium, and which may remain without alteration in

size or condition during life, or may become diffused and de-

velop into a monstrous deformity, occasionally involving the

whole or a greater part of the entire body. jSTotwithstanding

the remarkable particijjation of the blood-vessels in the morbid

process, which, if communicating freely and extending into the

cutis, may i-esult in the formation of vascular spongy tumors

(" lobulated vascular fungus " of Schuh), or by free anastomosis,

and amalgamation of the individual blood-vessels form blood

cavities (the " cavernous blood tumors " of Rokitansky), the

essential histological and clinical features of the affection clas-

sify it as a variety of elephantiasis arabum. In this, as in

other forms, the connective tissue is primarily affected, and as

the miOrbid growth may j)redominate in the blood-vessels or in

the connective tissue, so will the hypertrophied mass partake of

the nature of a true elephantiasis or of a " vascular spongy

tumor," or " cavernous blood-tumor." In addition, the mani-

fest evidence of the implication of the lymj^hatic apparatus is

found in the " slits, gaps (Kaposi) cystoid spaces—dilated

lymph spaces " observed in the masses of connective tissue

;

but this pathological condition is not the predominant or char-

acteristic feature, and this circumstance, together with the fact

that the manner of formation of the blood cavities or blood

' Hebra, loc. cit., p. 159, vol. iii.
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spongy tumors is yet in controvers}'— one view maintaining

that they are new growths, and the other that they are the re-

sult of morbid changes taking place in existing vessels or

structures,—necessarily renders the tei'm inapplicable to the

purpose in view, and would extend the limits of the inquiry

beyond the prescribed boundaries.

E,ejectiug, then, these several appellations as inapplicable,

for the reasons set forth, and as inadequately expressing the

precise purport of this memoir, I have adopted the one upon
the title-page, which, I think, conveys to the mind distinct

pathological conditions of the lym23h channels, and is suffi-

ciently comprehensive to include all that is essential to the

study of the nature, etiology, and treatment of those conditions.

AYliile the purpose has been to limit the investigation to dis-

tinctly dehned conditions of the lymphatic apparatus, the rela-

tion existing between elephantiatic development and occlusion

and dilatation of lymph channels is so intimate, that it is

impossible to draw a line so definite and distinctive as to ex-

clude from consideration certain cases and varieties of elephan-

tiasis ; and if such a separation were possible, it would neces-

sarily impair the opportunities for study and the value of the

deductions.

Elephantiasis arabum is divided by Kaposi into two forms

—

Elephantiasis arabum cruris and elephantiasis of the genitals,

which are mai'kedly distinct from one another. Further di-

vision is made by Yirchow, into elephantiasis dura, in which
the whole mass of the soft tissues of the affected part seems to

be converted into connective tissue, which is not only increased,

"but is made up of stiff, glistening, white fibres, and is

very firm, almost scirrhous ;
" ^ and elephantiasis mollis, which is

characterized by a uniformly soft and gelatinous condition of

the tissues. These latter forms Kaposi insists are not distinct

diseases, but simply indicate different consistencies of the hy-

pertrophied structures. E. A. C. is a local disease, affecting

isolated portions of the body, more rarely symmetrical parts,

usually confined to one or both legs, most frequently to the

right. Its immediate cause is an inflammation of the derma,

involving the blood-vessels and lymphatics or primarily the lym-

phatics, accompanied with effusion and resulting in hypertrophy,

' Hebra, loc. cit.
, p. 140.
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])riraarily beginning in the snbcntaneoiis connective tissue, which

may extend to and involve all the constituent soft tissues of

the affected part and the bony structures. The fluid effused is

believed, by Tilbury Fox, to be lymph, and by Kaposi to be a

fibrinogenous substance, possessing a quantity of formed ele-

ments like those of lymph. It coagulates on exposure to the

air, and when first effused is slightly milky. Containing formed

cells in great abundance, which are the most important mate-

rial for the production of new connective tissue, it is readily

understood why the hypertrophy commences in that tissue.

The effusion is the result of the occlusion or obliteration of the

lymphatics, consequent upon the inflammation ; and though

there is a contrariety of opinion in regard to the condition of the

lymphatics, it is generally conceded that the lymphatic vessels

and lymph spaces are dilated, and in them, lymph, rich in eonnec-

tive-tissue-formiug elements, is stagnated. In the midst of the

newly formed and dense connective tissue, cyst-like spaces fllled

with nutritive plasma, are not infrequently found, which are

believed to be cystic dilatations of lymphatic vessels. Occa-

sionally vesicles are formed upon the surface of the hypertro-

phied part, containing a clear or milky fluid, which, escaping

by puncture or spontaneous rapture, coagulates on exposure to

the air, and is believed to be lymph. The vesicles are the

dilated extremities of lymph clianuels. The blood-vessels,

especially the veins, are involved in the morbid process. They

are more numerous and of larger calibre, with sometimes

thickened and sometimes thinned walls, and occasionally the

smaller become occluded with coagulated fibrin.

In elephantiasis of the genitals, erysipelatous and lymphan-

oriotic attacks of inflammation have been very rarely observed,

never in cases attacking the scrotum
;
yet the macroscopic and

microscopic observations are analogous to those of E. A. C, and

find their cause in long-continued stagnation of the lymph in

the interstitial lymph spaces. It is only during the later stages

that the hypertrophied and dilated lymphatics rupture and

lymphorrhoea takes place, and, as in E. A. C, cyst-like lymph

spaces are found.

It must therefore become manifest that, to completely grasp

the issues involved, certain cases, though not presenting the

uniform clinical and pathological characteristics of elephan-
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tiasis arabuin, are certainly well-defined instances of some

form of the disease, and cannot be excluded from consideration

in connection with an investigation into the causes and nature

of occlusion and dilatation of lymph channels. To these

have been added a number of cases of congenital giant growth,

with the view to more clearly illustrate some of the anomalous

features presented by some of the cases, and to complete the

opportunities for the study of the subject.

CONGENITAL OCCLUSION AND DILATATION OF LYMPH CHANNELS.

These abnormalities present themselves in various forms, and

in association with very varied conditions of tissue develop-

ment ; usually they are complicated with some one of the many
varieties of so-called congenital elephantiasis, wliich may be

either a concurrent or consecutive phenomenon.

Congenital elephantiasis may involve an entire extremity, or

may show itself at many pilaces (Virchow) of the surface of the

body, either in the form of regular enlargements, involving a

portion of an extremity or of the trunk, or in the form of tumors,

either solid or cystic, " rising in larger or smaller masses upon

the surface of the skin."

Elephantiasis arabum is a condition which regularly com-

mences with inflammatory processes, similar in character to

erysipelas, in which the lymph vessels participate, and consists

in tlie development of connective-tissue masses, which originate

in the interior of the affected parts, and proceeds from a hy-

perplasia of pre-existing connective tissue. The condition of

the newly-formed connective tissue varies, and Yirchow distin-

guishes, according to its greater or lesser density, elephantiasis

dura and elephantiasis mollis.

For the most part the congenital forms belong to the variety

of elephantiasis mollis, which, when carried '*' into after-life, is

always partial, and does not present that lardaceous, tendinous

hardness "—sclerosis, which belongs to the acquired forms. In

such cases the principal seat of the change is usually in the

subcutaneous tissue, and the result varies according as the mor-

bid alteration begins sooner or later in the intra-uterine life.

If the fat-tissue (Yirchow) has already been developed, the ap-

pearance is not unlike a polysarcia ; if the change begins when
the mucous tissue still lies under the skin, then a more or less
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loose, soft, sometimes gelatinous, tissue continues to exist.^

There are also other peculiarities which belong to the con-

genital forms of elephantiasis mollis. The parts imbedded in

the connective tissue undergo hyperplastic development, and
the morbid process may involve the vessels, nerves, muscles,

and even extend to the bones. The blood-vessels, most usually

the veins, and the lymphatic vessels, may reach a colossal devel-

opment, the enlargement taking place both in length and
breadth, forming, occasionally, a varicose network, or a rosary-

like dilatation, or presenting a cavernous condition.

Not infrequently, in the congenital forms, the tumors, nodes,

and enlargements present a cystic formation, which Virchow
and Billroth ^ maintain proceeds from dilated lymph channels,

though it is not always easy to trace a direct connection. These

cysts or caverns contain a lymphoid fluid which, microscopically

and chemically, so closely resembles lymph, in all its essential

characteristics, as hardly to admit of any doubt of their origin

in dilated lymph vessels or spaces.

The purpose here is to group together all such cases of con-

genital elephantiatic development, co-existing with cystic or

cavernous formation, and sucli other congenital cases as more
distinctly exhibit, primarily, abnormalities of lymphatic vessels,

with the view of studying the condition of the lymphatic chan-

nels and the relation which such alterations bear to the asso-

ciated tissue changes.

Case I.—On the 8th of Jvily, 1874, I was called to see an infant,

four days old, presenting a form of congenital disease, as hereafter

described.

O. K., the father, aged 37, a strong, healthy, but not a robust man,
of sallow complexion, had enjoyed excellent health all his life, ex-

cepting an occasional attack of intermittent fever, and a single attack

of gonorrhoea, five years previously.

The mother was 26 years old ; always healthy, I'obust, short

stature. Had borne four children, three by the present husband,

one of which died at the age of six months of " summer diarrhoea."

The three living children were aged, respectively, five years, two
years and six months, and the infant, the subject of this report. The
two older children were healthy, well grown, robust, and represented

by their parents as having been healthy from bhth. No traces of

> Virchow, Oakologie, vol. i., p. 316.

2 Beitrage zur Path. Hist.
, p. 215.
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syphilis, either in the parents or children, could be discovered. Both
parents white ; the mother Irish and the father of German descent.

The infant was born at full term, after a brief labor, unattended by
any unusual occurrence. The colored midwife, in attendance, in-

formed me that the presentation was head, and the cord was not

wi'apped about the neck or lower extremities of the child.

At the time of my visit the mother was doing well, and had a

remarkably favorable puerperium. She worked much during her

pregnancy on a sewing machine, using the right foot on the pedal,

to which cii'cumstance she attributed the affliction of her infant

;

adding, as a confirmation of her theory, that during the latter months
of her pregnancy her right leg (corresponding with the diseased

member of the child) was much swollen, and about which appeared

several purplish spots. At the time of my visit the swelling had
disappeared, and the purplish spots were recognized as very slightly

varicosed veins.

The infant, excepting the anomalous condition hereafter to be de-

scribed, seemed well, slept well and quietly ; nursed ; bowels acted

naturally
;
passed water as is usual. The cord separated on the fourth

day, stump healthy ; color of skin natural ; tongue clean ; cry not

pecxiliar
;
pulse, counted dui'ing sleep, 120 ; respiration natural, quiet,

and eas}' ; inflation of lungs complete ; temperature in rectum 98.4.

The comparative sizes of the sound and diseased leg are very dis-

tinctly brought out by inspection of figures 1 and 2. The following

measurements were taken August 2, 1874 :

^

Healthy leg at groin, 7^ inches ; at calf, 5 inches.

Unsound " " Hi " " 7 "

No difference in length. The hypertrophy on the inside began at

and involved the right pudendal labium, and extended throughout
the leg, but proportionally less in the foot. The folds of the soft

parts, with the flexures dipping deep towards the bones, with their

surfaces closely coaptated, as if firmly pressed together, are well

represented in Fig. 1. These folds, like the other portions of the

soft parts, yield a fii'm, inelastic sensation, neither indurated nor
oedematous. Firmer than noruial flesh of so young an infant. The
partial sclerosis is uniform, and invades all the constituent tissues of

the soft parts. The covering integument of the folds, as it is of the

entire limb, excepting as hereafter described, is in appearance normal.
It cannot be pinched up, and is less movable than the natural skin
over other parts. Does not pit on pressure ; to a limited degree

scleromatous, but not presenting the horny hardness, smooth, shin-

ing, yellowish or waxy hue, dense and parchment-like feel, and
diminished temperature so characteristic of scleroderma. There is no
dermatolysic gi'owth. At the base of the third flexure—the only one
below the knee—is seen a projecting body, which seems pendant from
the apex of this flexure ; but this is the vesicle represented at the

' Those taken July 8th lost, but believed not to differ materially.
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base of the tliird flexure (see Figs. 1 and 3), as seen on the inside of

the leg, and second as seen on the outside.

Fig. 1.—Represents the inner aspect

of the right leg.

Fig. 2.—Represents the left or

sound limb.

The external edges of this flexure (second on outer aspect, see

Fig. 3) are separated by the thin bevelled edge of a fleshy fold, which

gives it the appearance as if two flexures (the middle and third on

the inside) had tei'miuated in one on the outside.

Immediately anterior to the third flexure (Fig. 1), near its apex,

and midway between this point and the anterior margin of the tibia,

is situated a nipple-shaped tumor, and farther toward the same an-

terior margin, and approaching nearer the knee-joint, another is

located, similarly shapen, but less globular, with several depressions

near its apex, at the bottom of each of which is a minute bluish-

colored spot. Both these tumors are covered with the epidermis and

cutis vera, are of a pale bluish-white color—the blue tinge deepening

at several points, thus presenting indistinctly the appearance of a

superficial vein. These bodies are near the size of a female nipple
;

contain fluid, which can be pressed from them, but they refill imme-

diately upon the withdrawal of the pressure. Farther up the limb, on

the inner aspect of the knee, between the patella and the apex of the
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middle flexure, is located a subcutaneous cyst ' (see Fig. 1), measuring

one inch in diameter at base, and three-fourths of an inch from apex

to base, movable to a limited extent, and covered by normal skin,

which slips easily over and about it. It cannot be diminished by
pressure. The small dark spots between the middle and third flexures

and the nipple-shajted bodies, those below the third flexure, and the

one below the tarsal flexure, are, in the living subject, bluish-colored

puncta, like venous blood seen through a thin and anaemic integument.

Fig. 3.—Represents the outer aspect of the diseased leg.

The tibia appears veiy much enlarged and illy-shapen ; the femiir

seems natural in size. All the joints are normal, though the ankle,

in consequence of the hypertrophy of the surrounding soft tissues,

and, in a measure, due also to the enlargement of the tibia, presents

an awkward appearance, looking as if the bones of the leg were dis-

located backward from the tarsal articulation ; but a careful examina-

tion of the joint failed to discover any abnormal condition or location

of its articulating surfaces. The motions of the limb are perfect

;

the child moves both limbs aKke, and does not manifest pain from
manipulation.

On the outer side (Fig. 3) the hypertrophy commences at the small

of the back, extending downward, but not crossing the spinal column,
and involves the entire right buttock and right side of the leg. In
this figure the anterior margin of the limb, and the awkward appear-

ance of the ankle, are accurately drawn. The spot just above the

apex of the second flexure is a superficial nsevus ; another, larger, is

located higher up on the right buttock ; a third, still larger, is situ-

ated just below the second flexure on the calf, and a fourth on the

antero-lateral aspect of the ankle. The ends of the third and fourth

toes are purple colored.

The middle fold presents a broader ajiex surface, and the thii-d is

' At my visit, August 2d, accompanied by Dr. J. J. Woodward, neither of UB

could discover any trace of this cyst-like body.
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absent from this view. The flexure below the knee does not appear

on the outside as a distinct one.

Below the middle flexure (second, as seen in Fig. 3), on the outer

and posterior surfaces of the right calf, is a cluster of vesicles—bladder-

like, varying in size. (Fig. 4.) The largest is not greater than the end
of the little finger. One is located in

the centre of the najvus, and others

around its border. All these vesi-

cles are covered with epidermis dis-

tinctly marked with minute ramify-

ing venous radicles. These vesicles,

Fig. 4. including the one rising through
the centre of the nsevus, are semi-

translucent ; contain a serous colored fluid ; can be inverted by
very gentle pressure ; communicate one with another and apparently
A\T.th a subcutaneous cavern. When any one of them is emptied and
its investing epidermis is inverted, by pressure, one or more of the

remaining filled vesicles become fuller and tense with the accumulated
fluid. Upon removal of the pressure the emptied and inverted vesi-

cle refills and gradually returns to its previous condition and form.

When invei'ted the sensation of a circular firm rim, with a well-de-

fined sharp edge, is communicated to the touch. No communication
exists between these vesicles and the nipple-shaped tumors on the

inside of the leg. The fluid in the vesicles is serous. About this

group of vesicles, especially along the margin of the inlying nsevus,

are a number of very small purplish puncta, and many cicatricial-

looking spots, which the attending midwife alleges were vesicles, like

those above described, but now emptied and contracted. She claims

to have counted forty vesicles immediately after birth ; but both state-

ments are discredited. Above this group of vesicles, nearly midway
between them and the outer margin of the patella, a large vein, repre-

sented by the dark wavy line in the cut, approaches the surface. To
the touch it feels like a groove, with distinct and firm edges. No com-

munication can be made oiit between it and the nipple-shaped bodies.

Nov. 4th, 1874.—The child has continued to enjoy, uninterrupt-

edly, good health ; has not been sick a day since its birth. To-day,

four months old, it weighs seventeen pounds ; is bright, playful, and
hearty.

The measurements of the limbs are as follows :

Right. Left.

Around calf, 9^- inches. 6f inches.

Thigh, upper fold, .... 14" " 10 "

Ankle, 7f " 4^ "

Right leg one-half inch longer than the left.

April 4th, 1875. Right. Left.

Around calf, 11 inches. 6^ inches.

Thigh, upper fold, .... 16 " lU "

Ankle, 9 « 4^ "
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April 4th, 1875.—Right leg one inch longer than left ; right foot

one-half inch longer than left ; two teeth. Healthy, thin. Hyper-
trophied parts, soft, flabby ; integument less firm. Mother menstru-

ating regularly since November. Child passes an unusual quantity

of urine.

In the foi'egoing description I have endeavored to correctl}' repre-

sent the coexisting morbid phenomena presented by this somewhat
remarkable case, as they were observed during the lifetime of the

unfortunate child. The subsequent details of the post-mortem ex-

amination will not verify these observations in every particular.

During the winter of 1874—75 the child suffered severely from a

protracted attack of whooping-cough, which only entirely disappeared

during the milder spring weather, leaving no other effect than loss of

strength and some emaciation. During the ensuing months of May
and June she sntfered from sevei-al attacks of catarrhal diarrhoea, fol-

lowed by increased debility and emaciation. These diarrhoeal attacks

were always accompanied with marked diminution of the size of the dis-

eased limb ; the buttock and lobular masses became much softened,

and the thickened integuments flabby. In the early part of July,

after having been improperly fed upon blackberries, she was seized

again with diarrhoea, more severe than any preceding attack, which
resisted treatment, increased in intensity, and soon eventuated in

entero-colitis, marked by stools varying in frequency and consistency,

more or less mixed with blood, straining, abdominal tenderness, fever,

and prolapsus ani. Occasionally the dejections were exclusively

blood, never exceeding in quantity a drachm, though during several

days this quantity was evacuated several times,' Her appetite con-

tinued moderately good. With intervals of apparent impi'ovement,

succeeded by more aggravated symptoms, she continued to suffer,

losing strength and emaciating rapidly vmtil August 12th, when she

sank into collapse and died, aged one year, one month, and eight

days.

Autopsy forty-eight hours after death."^ Body very much emaciated,

no cadaveric rigidity. Eight incisor teeth, anterior fontanel le very
large.

Measurements. Right Leg. Left Leg.

From anterior superior process of ) ^ -^^j^^^ g^ .^^j^^^_
Ilium to middle of patella, . - )

From middle of patella to internal | g a S^ "
malleolus, \

*' to external malleolus of right leg, 6^ "

Circumferences.

Middle of thigh, 7 " 5f
«

Buttocks, 12^ "
7f

"

Knee, 8 '' 6 "

' I suspected, from the repetition of this hemorrhage, some abnormal condi-

tion or arrangement of the pelvic blood-vessels, but none was discovered.

'' Present, Drs. Drinkard, Lamb, Healej, and Kleinschmidt.
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Circumferences. Bight Leg. Left Leg.
Calf, '8 inches. i^ inches.

Malleoli, 5| " 4 "
Tarsus, ^ '< 4 "
Length of foot, 3^ " 4 "

Length of cadaver from occiput to
| qi i « qo "

the plantar surface of heel, • . f
^

The following cut (Fig. 5) is from a photograph of the dismembered
limb, and exhibits the relative shrinkage of the hypertrophied parts.

The covering integument of the buttock
hung in large flabby folds, which could be
raised and moved as if unattached to the
subjacent tissues. Beneath were several

empty caverns, varying in size, and lined

/^;„^..™ by an ii-regular jagged surface, seemingly

^^W^ made xip of very small fat globules, thickly

interspersed with minute cysts, mostly not
larger than a pin's head.

Several times during the progress of the

intestinal disease, and once previously, fol-

, lowing what she considered a very copious
diuresis, the mother called my attention to

^^^ the apparent diminution of the rump and to

If^ the looseness of the skin, which led me to
' ' suspect the existence of lymph caverns.

The sensation in several places was different

from that of a solid mass, but at no time

•4,^ could I detect fluctuation or cause diminu-

fif. I tion by Arm and continuous pressure.

lUie measurements last given were made
from the limb as shown in Fig. 5.

Heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, and spleen

^^g healthy
; stomach filled with a whitish gruel-

L ^ M^ like fluid ; mesenteric glands enlarged

;

^~'
blood-vessels of mesentery engorged. Peyer's

patches wei-e enlarged ; follicles distinct

and prominent. In the large intestines,

tlie glands were ulcerated, intestinal walls

large and translucent.

On the right side, extending from the fourth lumbar vei'tebra (dis-

placing the right kidney, pushing its convex outer surface up against

the liver, into the under surface of which the kidney has made a

mai'ked depression) was found an extra-peritoneal tumor, which filled

two- thii'ds of the false and true pelvis. This mass appeared like a

number of the convolutions of the large intestine agglutinated to-

gether and in a gangrenous condition. It was firmly attached to the

bodies of the lumbar vertebrss, fascia of right psoas muscle, along the

crest of right ilium and i-ight horizontal ramus of the pubis, to the

fascia of the false and true pelvis and to the perineum. The caecum
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was displaced to the left side, and the rectum pushed far to the left

of the median line. Uterus and bladder normal, and in natural posi-

tion. Eight ovary lying iipon the anterior surface of tumor, attached

to it (but not fixed) by the broad ligament,

between the layers of which the tumor
seemed to be.

This tumor, as imperfectly sho\vn in

Fig. 6, consisted of five cysts, each contain-

ing a thick brownish-red fluid, composed of

blood corpuscles, granular matter, and debris.

Three of the cysts communicated through

apertures in the intervening septa, the

other two were completely closed. The com-

municating cysts were emptied of their con-

tents and filled with quicksilver, and the

non-communicating were treated in a similar

manner, without discovering any connection

with the adjacent parts. The blood-vessels

in the neighborhood of these cysts were tied

aboA'e and below and injected with quick-

silver, but no communication could be dis-

covered between the cysts and any of the

vessels. Their walls and the intervening

septa were composed of dense fibrous tissue,

and the anterior surface of the mass was
covered by the peritoneum. None of the

cysts were separate and distinct, but so ar-

ranged that a portion of the membranous
wall of each was common to two or more
cysts. These cysts are believed to be devas-

tated lymphatic glands.

The skin covering the hypertrophied parts

was everywhere thickened. The subcutane-

ous connective tissue was vastly increased,

contained but little fat, was wide meshed, •v\T.th very many small
cysts, some as large as a pea, filled with a serous fluid, Between the
skin and superficial fascia, in several places, were smaller or larger

cavities, containing clusters of small serous-like cysts, in every
respect like those found in the meshes of the subciitaneous areolar

tissue. One of these cavities, about the size of a filbert, was foimd
in the locality of the cyst-like body on the inner aspect of the knee-
joint ; upon the fascia forming its base was a thick layer of dark
pigment.

The muscles of the thigh and buttock were pale and flabby, and
everywhere in the inter-muscular connective tissue, varying in size

from a pin's head to a pea, were to be found the serous cysts. The
muscles of the leg were of a deeper color and appeared normal. They
were not atrophied. The arteries and nerves were natural. The
veins on the outer and posterior aspects were hypertrophied—the

Fig. 6.
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external saphena, before referred to as the dark-bluish wavy line on
the outer side of the knee, was very large. From it a large branch

ran to the large nsevus about the cluster of vesicles, and there sub-

divided into a number of minute branches. The posterior tibial was
as large as a goose-quill, and, in the immediate vicinity of the nsevus

at the ankle-joint, divided into a number of smaller branches. From
it extended a branch as large as a crow's quill along the dorsum of

the foot, sending large branches to the third and fourth toes, which
were discolored.

The vesicles contained a serous-like fluid. From one the pouch-

like covering was removed, and in the base two small openings could

be seen with the naked eye, through which a lymph-like fluid could

be pressed. One of the vesicles was incised, and into it a small

funnel was inserted and secured, into which quicksilver was poured.

All of the vesicles, with a single exception, quickly filled with the

metal, and a number of the cicatricial spots developed into vesicles

filled with the metal. From the same reservoir of metal the lym-

phatic vessels were injected ; one dipping down between the muscles

terminated in a dilated pouch-like sinus, another followed the course

of the posterior tibial vein, sending ofi" numerous branches along its

course; and a third, probably the same trunk, ran upwards, but could

not be traced far above the knee in consequence of the previous dis-

section of the parts above. No communication between the superfi-

cial and deep-seated lymphatics could be anywhere discovered—none

of the latter being injected with the metal.

After the most careful examination we failed to discover either the

receptaculum chyli or the left thoracic duct.' Portions of the sub-

clavian and jugular veins were removed and carefully examined sub-

sequently, but no vascular connection could be recognized as the left

thoracic duct. The right duct emptied into tlie right subclavian vein.

Beneath the nipple-shaped bodies, in the superficial fascia, was
found a spongy vascular tissue, which extended into the bodies,

seeming to compose the entire mass, except the covering integument.

The bluish-colored puncta, before described, were the terminal dilated

ends of venous radicles.

Figure 7 represents a vertical section of one of these bodies.

Microscopic examination by Dr. McConnel. It shows a central

sinus, which in the recent state contained blood, clots of which may
be seen represented upon different jiarts of the wall. Surrounding

this is well formed connective tissue, exhibiting no evidence of any
inflammatory process ; other views of the same section exhibited

here and there small clots of blood completely walled in. Mucous
tissue was also to be seen. The sub-papillary layer of the skin was
exceedingly vascular, and the sweat glands were enormously hyper-

trophied.

' This dissection was made under unfavorable circumstances. The portion

of the body represented in Figures 5 and 6 was removed and examined after

several days' immersion in alcohol.
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Fig.

Fig. 8.
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Figure 8 represents a microscopic section (vertical) of the integu-

ment covering one of the vesicles. These vesicles were simply

pouches of skin containing lymph, their walls consisting of nothing

(McConnel) but the components of the skin, with here and there

newly formed connective tissue which encroached upon tlie cavity.

The tibia was very slightly, if any, enlarged. The articulating sur-

faces were normal.

The discrepancy in the measurements of the foot are due to the

fact that in one instance the measurement is made from the posterior

surface of the fat cushion on the plantar surface (see Fig. 3), and in

the other instance from the posterior surface of the heel proj^er.

I have failed to find any record of a case precisely similar,

in all of its featni-es, to this anomalous one ; but a number of

cases have been published, both congenital and acquired, pre-

senting one or more of its phenomena. By applying the infor-

mation to be derived from an examination of tlie reported cases,

a satisfactory explanation of all the abnormal conditions maay

be reached. This method of study will involve the grouping

together of the cases illustrating particular phenomena, and

though the special inquirx- relates to congenital conditions, it

will be necessary, occasionally, to amplify the illustration, to

introduce into the group instances of the acquired forms.

The feature which first attracts attention is the extraordinary

enlargement, and the singular preservation, in such a marked

manner, of the natural flexui-es of the skin and subcutaneous

adipose tissue. The natural furrows and indentations of the

covering integument are usually exaggerated in similar hyper-

trophic developments; but this peculiar arrangement of the en-

largement only finds its analogy in the case, reported^ by

Thomas Chevalier, of " extraordinary enlargement of the right

lower extremity," following an attack of phlegmasia alba

dolens.

Case II.—Sarah Rogers, aged 46, had suffered with a continuous

enlargement of the riglit leg, until finally it became so imwieldy as

to prevent locomotion, yet the knee and ankle-joints retained as much
flexibility as the enormous increase of substance surrounding them
would admit ; motion was painless. The cut (Fig. 9) exhibits on the

outer aspect of the limb the lobules separated by the furrows.

Autopsy.—Hypertrophy confined to skin and fat tissue ; muscles

slender and pale ; bones and joints unaffected ; arteries not enlarged;

no change in the ingumal or pelvic glands detected. The cutaneous

iMed. Chir. Trans. Lon., vol. ii., p. 63, 1817.
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papillae on the foot were enlai-ged and elongated into pendulous cones

rounded at the end, each being supplied with an artery which ter-

minated " in villi upon its surface."

The development involved the greater part of the thigh and the

entire leg and foot. It followed an inflammatory process ; was at-

tended with a " copious and exhaustive transudation of serous fluid

from the surface of the hypertrophied jjart," and it is probable that

the fat masses were interspersed with minute inter-communicating
cavities filled with similar fluid.

Somewhat similar, though less extensive, was the " enlargement of

the left lower extremity," in the following case, Fig. 10.

Case III.'—A young man, aged 25. The limb measured below
the knee two feet nine inches in circumference ; had attained its size

very slowly and gradually, unattended with any pain or inflammation

of the skin, the subjacent adipose tissue, or of the inguinal glands.

The swelling involved the lower half of the

thigh, leg, and foot ; on the foot, as in Che-

valier's case, it overhung the toes. Below
the knee the enlargement was divided into

lobes by deep fissures. On the thigh, above

the swelling, the skin was loose and flabby
;

below it was thickened and scaly ; in the

fissures the cuticle was very thin and the

skin was reddish and constantly moistened

with fluid, great quantities of which were
discharged. Both the knee and ankle-joints

retained their flexibility. He could walk
and run. Non-congenital.

Case IV.'—A. C, fet. 52. In her sixth

year suflfered from ophthalmia, from twelfth

to fourteenth year from spondilitis lumbalis,

resulting in kypliosis of lumbar vertebra,

unaccompauied by paralysis. In her nine-

teenth year the aflfection of the left leg

p^„ ;[o
began, with violent burning pains night and
day, followed soon by the appearance on

the skin of the foot and leg of closely arranged, translucent vesi-

cles, not larger than filberts, and hemispherical, w^hich disappeared

without rupture, leaving white spots. From this time the leg began

to enlarge, and from several cracks in the skin a large quantity of a

clear serous fluid exuded. These openings closed in six weeks, and

subsequently the integument of the leg was repeatedly attacked with

an erysii)elatous inflammation, attended with rigors and loss of appe-

' R. J. Graves, Dub. Hosp. Rep., vol. iv., p. 521, 1827.

"^ Kappeler, Chirurg. Beobacht. aus dem Kantonspital Miinsterlingen, p. 260,

1865, 1870.
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tite. After each of these attacks the leg became larger, nodular pro-

jecting tumors and deep transverse sulci formed. Later a large ab-

scess formed on the anterior surface of the leg, which opened spon-

taneously and dischai-ged a large amount of black, stinking blood and

pus, and then the thigh began to enlarge. Four years after, at the

time of the ligation of the femoral artery, the measurements of the

circumferences were as follows, in cejitimetres :

Ilight. Left. After ligation.

Foot at base of toes, .... 24 25 23

Middle of foot, 22^ 30|- 26

Around malleoli, 23^ 32^ 27^
Middle of leg, 31 45^ 33

Knee, 33 47^ 34
Middle of thigh, 47 54i 40

This reduction had been gained in six months, and remained the

same four years afterward, in 1874.

Case V.—J. P.,^ set. 28. With the exception of an attack of

typhus fever in his twentieth year, had enjoyed good health- until

six months previous to admission to clinic, when he had accidentally

cut the sole of his foot, which apparently healed without trouble, but

was followed in two weeks by a painful abscess, and afterward by a

fever which lasted several weeks. Then
the leg began to swell, and numerous //

v^jt". ^
abscesses formed on the dorsum of the f, ^^ '''

foot and leg, which healed slowly. Four
years after, the affected parts had reached

the enormous size shown in Fig. 11, and
appeared like a truncated cone, com-

posed of three tumors, the upper one |^
'^

resting upon a deep furi-ow encircling the

ankle-joint, another surrounding the

heel like a horse-shoe, and a third arch-

ing across the tarsus and extending to

the toes. In the horizontal posture the

tumors became softened and flaccid
;

when erect they became hard and tense.

The inguinal glands were swelled and J,^ =^
hard, and a systolic murmur could bo " _; =

heard in both extremities fi"om the in- ^ '"^
. ^^ ^^/

guinal fold to the apex of the inguinal (^ '^^^.'^^^'^''--^s^

triangle. ^" Fig. 11.

Anatomical examination of the am-
putated limh.—The superficial and deep veins, which communicated
by numerous bra.uches, were dilated ; the saphena by vaiices of walnut

' Prof. A. Bryk, in Cracow. Oester. Zeiischr. flir pract. Heilkunde, vol. xv.

,

No. xi.
, p. 325. For the opportunity of examining the reports of Prof. Bryk,

I am indebted to Dr. Jacobi, of New York, who kindly placed at my disposal

the number of the journal above referred to.
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size, and, in the territory of the tumors, by larger sacs filled with

dry plugs adherent to the walls. The walls of the larger veins were

thickened, did not collapse on section. The nerves were thickened,

the neui'olemma injected.

The hyperplastic integument was thickened, covered with a bristly

epidermis, and when incised discharged copiously a clear fluid, which,

after standing loosely, coagulated. The upper tumor posteriorly was
abundantly supplied with fat ; anteriorlj'^ it was mostly composed, as

were the other tumors, of a white tendinous callous tissue, which
fused with a thickened and vasciilar periosteum. The tibia anterior-

ly was covered with ostephytes ; its cavity was mostly ossitied and
filled with a reddish mairow. The hair follicles and sebaceous glands

were atrophied ; the latter everywhere were filled with cells under-

going fatty degeneration. The sudoriferous glands were in sparse

groups and atrophied.

The single fat lobes of the calf-tumor were surrounded by a fibrous

capsule, which sent processes between the smaller lobes and spread

between the single fat cells in the form of a regular network of anas-

tomosing nucleated spindle cells, in the meshes of which the fat cells

could be recognized. With increasing density of the connective

tissue the fat contents of the niesh-cavities decreased and the fat cells

became smaller. All the transitions from the soft fat lobules to the

sclerotic fibroma—only containing fibrous trabecular tissue, but
always preserving the areolar character—could be traced.

The lymph vessels were very numer-
ous, dilated, and foi-med nets with
mesh spaces. The vascular jieriosteum

was attached to the bone by an osteoid

layer. The bone in places was har-

dened.

Case VI.—A foetus,' between the

fourth and fifth month, weighing two
hundred and fifty gi'ammes, and meas-

tiring in length eighteen and one-fourth

cm., and around the thorax fourteen.

The tumor, as represented in Fig. 12,

occupies the entire vault of the cra-

nium and parts of the face and neck,

extending like a cape from the edge

of the scapulae across the neck, over

the vault on both sides as far as the

root of the nose. Below the super-

ciliary ridge it extended in a curved
arch to the corners of the mouth and

to the chin. At the edges of the scapulae and on the neck and sinciput
it could be raised from the subjacent tissues. By furrows it was divided

Fig. 12.

' H. Steinwirker, Dis. Inaug., Halle, 1872.
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into a frontal, temporal, facial, and neck lobe. In the furrow separat-

ing the neck and facial lobes the ears can be seen unconnected with the

tumor. Along the saggital suture a furrow separates it into symmetri-

cal halves. No other abnormities, excepting thickened lips, and a

thickened, soft integument, marked by numerous rugse and folds, was
discovered. The cranial lobes were firmly attached to the bones, and

the frontal and cheek lobes were softer than the neck lobes. The
tumor mass was thickly interspersed with minute caverns, and had
its origin in the cutis and subcutaneous tissue, and consisted mostly

of connective tissue of varying density, rich in cells and abundantly

supplied with vessels. The cells were principally the spindle and
stellate forms. The fibres of the basic substance were curiously and
variously interwoven, forming irregular fissures. These and the

caverns were lined with endothelium and either empty or filled with

a coagulum enclosing lymph corpuscles. The blood-vessels were very

numeious, interrupted with frequent varicosities and densely filled

with discolored, brownish-yellow discs.

The following analagous case, reported by Meckel,^ exhibits

a different arrangement of the masses, and caverns of pea size

and larger

:

Case VII.—A six-months, foetus,^ male. Entire head covered with

a fleshy, spongy lump, which extended anteriorly, hiding the face,

down to the chest, and stood out in sharp outline from the latter.

The integument of the face, ears, extreme points of the fingers and
toes, was fine and smooth; the rest of the skin showed gelatinous

softening and augmentation of substance, and was interspersed with

numerous caverns, some collapsed and others filled with lymph. At
the points of the fingers and toes the transition of normal to abnor-

mal integument was imperceptible ; at the face, however, it was
bounded by a fold-like reflexion. The line of demarcation passed

over the lower pai't of the forehead down to the ear, then closely

behind the latter downward and forward to the lower edge of lower

maxilla, and around the mouth. At all these points the delicate in-

tegument suddenly passed into the enormous mask-like integument.

The lai'gest sac-hke tumors were over the cerebral portion of the

head and in the lumbar region. The skeleton was regular in form
;

bones, however, thin and cartilaginous.

(To be continued.)

' Archiv f. Anat. and PhysioL, 1828, p. 149.

« Cited by Steinwirker, Dis. Inaug., Halle, 1872.
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REMOVAL OF A FIBROUS TUMOR FROM THE UTERUS BY
TRACTION, WITH REMARKS ON THE OPERATION.'

THOS. ADDIS EMMET, M.D.,

Surgeon to the Woman's Hospital of the State of New York.

(With two woodcuts.)

Case.—Miss "W., aged 28, of Bridgewater, Yt., was admitted

to the Womau's Hospital May 21, 18T6, with the following

history

:

Puberty was established at tlie age of 13 ; the menstrual flow lasted

four days, with pain during the first day. She continued in good
health until some eighteen montlis ago, when the period became
gradually more painful throughout the flow, with an increase some-

what in quantity, bvit the duration remained unchanged.

About eleven months previous to her admission she began to ap-

preciate a feeling of weight in the abdomen if she suddenly changed

her position in bed. Durmg the autumn of 1875 she noticed an in-

ci'ease in size, and in January last she detected, for the first time, a

distinct mass just above the pubes. This enlargement inci'eased

rapidly in size until April last, when she consulted Dr. Rodman, her

physician, who detected a fibrous tumor. After the examination

she had a hemorrhage lasting a Aveek, which was the first and only

abnormal loss of blood. The menstrual flow had continvied regular

as to time, and had never lasted over four days. The increase in

quantity would not have been noticed, if her attention had not been

directed to it by her mother, who informed her that she used more
napkins than had been her habit when at her age. Her physician

administered the fluid extract of ergot, in drachm doses, three times

a day, with the efiect of arresting the hemorrhage ; but the record of

her case does not state how long its use was continued.

At my first examination, I found the abdomen filled with a tumor
extending above the umbilicus, with its lateral diameter the gi*eatest.

The vaginal outlet was small, as well as the vagina itself. The uterus

was reached high up in the pelvis, and, as in the early stage of labor,

the cervix had disappeared, the os was dilated, its edges were . thin,

and the tumor presented. The finger could be readily introduced

within the uterine cavity, and the lower attachment of the tumor
was felt just within the anterior lip, a little to the left side, with a

1 Reported to the N. Y. Obstetrical Society, June 13, 1876.
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broad base, increasing rapidly in width from below upward. The
uterine probe was introduced within the cavity nearly eight inches, but

in consequence of the great curve of the canal, running up posteriorly

and to the left, it was not certain that the fundus had been reached.

May 25th, at 12 m., one-half drachm of the fluid extract of ergot

was administered, with the effect of exciting uteiine contraction

within twenty minutes after it had been taken. This dose was re-

peated in the evening, and thi'ee times on the 26th inst., ^vith the

effect of causing no disturbance of the stomach, but frequent uterine

contractions. May 27th, 9 a.m.—The ergot was omitted, and mor-
phine administered to lessen the severity of the uterine pains ; this

,
Fig. 1.

was repeated at 3 and at 9 p. m. Although the pains had been fre-

quent and severe at times, she had continued to go to her meals and
to be about her room until bedtime of the 27th inst. She remained

in bed during the 28th inst., as the tumor was advancing into the

vagina, and the ergot was again administered in sufficient doses to

keep up a moderate degree of uterine contraction. At 9 P. M., May
28th, I made an examination, as Dr. Anwar, the house surgeon, had
detected, as he thought, some odor. I found the vagina about half

filled by the tumor, the os well dilated, without the slightest evidence

of decomposition. The patient complained of feeling tired, but was
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cheerful, and I felt that the case was progressing favorably. I made
no change in the treatment but to discontinue the ergot, and found,

on inquiry, that the vaginal injections had been given regularly.

May 29th, she was kept quiet in bed, and somewhat under the influ-

ence of morphine, as she was begimiing to feel exhausted from the

uterine contractions. May 30th, in the morning, the odor was
marked for the first time, and at 2 o'clock I commenced the removal

of the tumor, after the patient had been placed under the influence

of ether.

1

Fig. 2.

I found the tumor now filling up the whole pelvic canal, and
already breaking down in the portion presenting. Its shape was not

unlike that of the cork of a champagne bottle, the compressed por-

tion being in the pelvis. 1 first attempted, but failed, to pass a cord

around the mass by means of Gooch's canula. To this 1 wished to

make a slip-knot, to be used in making traction and to steady the

mass as it was being removed.

The operation was proceeded with by the removal of the mass

from the vagina, piece by piece, with the scissors. I would advance

my index finger of the left hand as high up behind the mass as I

could, and, while protecting the soft parts, draw down, with a double

hook, some portion of the tumor into view. Although the uterus

contracted promptly from the beginning of the operation, and firmly

compressed the tumor, it did not advance into the vagina as is usu-

ally the case. When I had reached the plain of the superior strait,

I
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and the cervix was not brought into view, I was puzzled as to the

proper course. I profited, however, by past experience in realizing

that the danger to the patient was less in completing the operation,

than to leave a portion of the tumor behind to break down in a few

hours, and likely cause blood poisoning, I continued to advance

through the centre of the tumor until the surface was almost beyond
reach of my instruments. It became then necessary to introduce

my hand within the vagina, and, in doing so, the perineum was
pai-tially lacerated. The advance was now very tedious, as the tumor
had been broken down in shreds, and neither the tenaculum nor for-

ceps could grasp but a small portion at a time. The condition of the

patient began to indicate exhaustion, and the administration of

brandy was commenced by hypodermic injections. The uterus still

continued to contract, and had been reduced much in depth, but the

lateral diameter was increased, as shown in Fig. 3. I now realized

Fig. 3.

how the expulsive power of the uterus had been lost, and why the
tumor had not continued to advance into the pelvis. Before the
operation the os had been dilated to the fullest extent of the pelvic

canal, and as the tumor came down, being larger above, the lips had
been crowded off on to the brim of the pelvis. This difficulty was
increased as I had advanced through the centi-e of the tumor, for the
expulsive power of the uterus, being lost on the pelvic brim, could
only add to the lateral diameter.

I placed the patient on the left side, and introduced the largest

size Sims' speculum. The appearance presented by the dilated va-
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gina, in connection with the excavation which had been made into

the tumor, was indeed formidable. By means of a large hook, I

drew forward the lower edge of the tumor, on the right side, at A,
Fig. 3, until I brought into view a portion of the surface which pro-

jected into the uterine canal. This I seized with another hook, and
being the outside of the tumor, and covered with the lining mem-
brane of the canal, was firmer. I was soon able to advance several

inches beyond, and, while steady traction was made by Prof. Howard,
of Baltimore, who was then assisting me, I was able to remove with
the scissors a large mass which had lodged on the brim of the pel-

vis. The uterus began now to change rapidly in shape, and the

whole circumference of the os was brought into view. By contrac-

tion of the uterus the remains of the tumor were forced into the

vagina as fast as the mass within reach could be removed. At length

the attachment was reached, and was found to have been reduced to

a pedicle not larger in size than the index finger. The uterine

cavity was yet sulficiently dilated to admit of partial inversion by
traction, and the pedicle, formed at the lowest point of attachment,

just within the anterior lip, was divided in view at the labia.

The inverted portion was returned without difficulty, and by the use

of Sims' speculum the whole cavity was brought into view. By this

means it was demonstrated that there had been no enucleation of any
portion of the tumor, and that the whole lining membrane of the

cavity was intact, except at tlie point where the pedicle had been
divided. By contraction the tumor had been displaced from the

utei'ine tissue, and as it closed in behind the mass its cavity became
lessened until the extent of attachment, which had existed at the

beginning, became gradually narrowed to but little more than the

outer covering of the tumor, which then formed the pedicle.

The cervix was found very much discolored, and had already begun
to slough, in consequence of the continued pressure which the tumor
had produced on the brim of the pelvis. The patient was placed on
the back, with a bed-pan under her, and, by means of two Davidson's

syringes, a large quantity of hot water was thrown into the uterine ,

cavity, with the etfect of causing rapid contraction. She was again

placed on the side, and the speculum introduced. The uterine cavity

had now been reduced to the depth of some five inches, but as an
j

additional precaution Cliurchiirs tincture of iodine was applied to

the cavity and to the blackened surface of the cervix. The patient

was then placed into bed in a much better condition than she had
been at one stage of the operation, when her pulse indicated an ap-

proaching collapse. Some ten drachms of brandy were, from time

to time, administered in small quantities, by means of the hypoder-

mic syringe. Without its judiciovis use by my assistant surgeon. Dr.

George T. Harrison, and Dr. Anway, the house surgeon, I believe

she would have sunk before the operation could have been completed
The operation occupied two hours and a half, and the tumor, as

removed, weighed eight pounds, without estimating the loss in the

contents of several small cysts which were erupted. The loss of
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blood throughout the operation was small in quantity, and confined

almost entirely to a small vessel ruptured in the perineum. Two
dense fibroids, one as large as a hen's egg, were turned out from the

mass at B, 13, Fig. 3, and were diiferent in character from the tissue

surrounding them. They had not yet undergone calcareous degenera-

tion, but were so hard that it was difficult to cut into them, and had
evidently been subjected to great compression.

An hour after the operation the pulse became weaker and rose to

175 per minute. She continued to sink rapidly, soon became uncon-

scious, and died nine hours and a half after the operation. She had
been sweating profusely during the operation, and the same condition

of the skin continued until her death.

As one of the depressing influences in her case, it should be stated

that, while she submitted cheerfully to any treatment, she had
already become impressed with the belief that she would die. Her
last act, I undei'stand, before taking the ether, was to designate the

clergyman whom she wished to conduct her funeral. She certainly

was more apprehensive of the result of the operation than myself.

I have removed eleven or twelve fibrous tumors by this

method, after they had begun to enter the vagina, and several

were already far advanced in decomposition. These tumors

have weighed from three to eight and a half pounds after their

removal in pieces. I have removed but one tumor larger than

this one, and the patient recovered, I deprecate any attempt to

enucleate such a tumor, from the fact that we cannot know how
far the uterine tissue may have become involved. If the

uterine wall has become too thin to contract properly, death

from hemorrhage will likely occur before the completion of

the operation. Should the patient survive this, the danger is

equally great afterwards that death will result from blood-

poisoning. The question of enucleation for small fibroids has

no connection here, for the circumstances are entirely different.

I am conservative in practice to delay all surgical interference

as long as possible. But so soon as the tumor presents at the

OS, and it begins to dilate, we then have proof that a reasonable

amount of uterine muscular tissue remains to aid us. It then

becomes a question of judgment as to the time and mode of

administering ergot. So soon as the vagina becomes occupied

by a portion of the tumor, the operation for its removal cannot

be delayed, for it becomes now a question of but a few hours

before blood-poisoning may supervene. When the operation

has been once commenced, there is but one course to follow in
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removine^ the entire tumor, as the one attended witli the least?

evil and risk to the patient. When the tumor can be forced

out by uterine contraction, as rapidly as it can be removed at

the vaginal outlet, the operation is attended with but little risk

of life. This case has been an exception ; for, in my experi-

ence, when the tumor has been brought down to a pedicle,

there has been no greater disturbance than that attending any

ordinary- case of instrument labor. Our purpose is at lirst to

excite uterine contraction by traction on the tumor, and this

stimulant is maintained as it is being removed, piece b}' piece,

from the. vagina. So that from the commencement of the

operation until the tumor has become pedunculated, the pro-

cess is a perfectly natural one, and we have been but aiding

nature. As there is no fear from hemorrhage, since the supply

of blood is cut off as soon as the uterus begins to contract, our

best means for removing the tumor is a pair of blunt-pointed

scissors, cui-ved on the flat side. The ecraseur, I have found,

is not so well fitted for the purpose, as it does not excite the

uterus to the proper amount of contraction, nor can we remove

the mass as rapidly as with the scissors. The operation is best

begun by passing a slip-knot high up around the mass, which

is to be lield by an assistant, to steady the uterus and for mak-

ing traction. After having removed the portion which first

filled the vagina, it is best to follow afterwards, as far as pos-

sible, the course of the uterine canal. The advantage is two-

fold, since the portion projecting into the canal, with the cap-

sular-like covering, is firmer, and by removing first the tumor

at the most distant point, the line of attachment becomes nar-

rowed as the uterine cavity can be lessened.

At the last meeting of the State Society I presented a pai')er

on this subject, and, as it has been pul)lished in the recent vol-

ume of its transactions, it is scarcely necessary that I should

enter into detail at greater length than I have already done.

I would refer briefly to some features in the history of this

case which are rarely met with, and are of importance to be

fullv considered under like circumstances. That there should

have been so little menstrual increase from the growth of such a

tumor is an unusual circumstance. From this fact, and in con-

sequence of being in such a perfect state of health, the shock

of the operation was greater than it would have been under
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ordinary circumstances. It is probable tliat the point had

already been reached in the progress of the case when tlie

uterus would have forced, in a few days, the tumor into the

vagina. It is also likely that its course may have been as rapid

without the aid of the ergot, and the same steps of the opera-

tion would then have been as imperative. Yet the result in

this case has impressed me with its bearing. In a like case,

with the general health unim2:)aired, and with the tumor so

large above, I will, in the future, bring about a more gradual

dilatation, if it be possible to control the action of the nterus.

^y this course a degree of tolerance may be established, and

the shock of the operation lessened. In proportion to the

action of the uterus must its own supply of blood be lessened,

and that to the tumor cut oif, thus increasing the danger of

blood-poisoning from sloughing of the parts most subjected to

pressure. In consequence of the unusual shape of this tumor

the cervix was forced back upon the brim of the pelvis, and

from continued pressure had already begun to slough some
hours before the portion of the tumor presenting in the vagina

gave anv indication of breakin<? down. On the mornino: of

the operation there were symptoms of blood-poisoning detected,

which impaired her condition somewhat for standing the shock

of an operation unusually prolonged from the difficulties in its

execution. Yet, guided by past experience, the progress of

the case was carefully watched, and the time of the operation

well chosen. For, under ordinary circumstances, it is advisa-

ble to dilate rapidly, and to delay the operation until the tumor

begins to break dosvn. We thus insure the greatest amount of

dilatation to be rained, with the advantao^e of there beino: as

much of the tumor already in the vagina as possible before

commencing the operation.
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SOME FACTS IN REGARD TO THE ANATOMICAL DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN THE NEGRO AND WHITE RACES.

EDWAKD B. TURNIPSEED, M.D.,

Columbia, South Carolina,

Knight of the Order of St. Anne, Third Class of Russia, Recipient of the Sevastopol and Com-
memorative Medals, with the Ribbons of the Orders of St. George and St. Andrew

respectively attached, etc., etc.

I WILL first quote from an article published by me in the

" Richmond and Louisville Medical Journal," of May, 1S68,

page 194 :
" I am not aware that it is known to the scientific

world that the hymen of the negro woman is not at the entranc^e

of the vagina, as in the white woman, but from one and a half

to two inches from its entrance in the interior, with an opening

below for the passage of the menses. I have examined a good

many cases, and have found this invariable, etc., etc. I have

concluded that this may be one of the anatomical marks of

non-unity of the races," etc., etc.

Case I.—Some time during the summer of 1865, I was requested

by Mr. N. I. D., of Richland County, S. C, to examine and treat

a negro servant-girl for some vaginal disease. On the introduction

of the speculum in the presence of the above gentleman, we discovered

that it passed only a short distance from the entrance of the vagina,

when an obstruction was met, and it was impossible to pass it farther

because of the pain it produced. I then opened the instrument

when I found that the obstruction was the hymen, yet perfect, abnor-

mally thick and resistant, situated one and a half to two inches from

the entrance of the canal. She had quite a nvimber of chanci-es on

the external side of the hymen and vaginal walls, but on the internal

side the parts seemed healthy, showing that the man (of her own
color), known then to be diseased, and who, she acknowledged, had

given her the disease, had partially succeeded in his purposes, not-

withstanding the hymen remained intact, which could not have been

done if the hymen was situated in this race, as jjhysicians have here-

tofore been taught it was situated in all human i-aces.

Cases IL and III.—On Feb. 2, 1875, I was subpoenaed to appear

before the courts to give evidence in a case of attempted rape upon a

negro girl, nine years old, by a negro man. The examination of this
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little girl, both at the time of the attempted outrage, as well as the

morning of the trial, fully corroborates this discovery of the location of

the hymen in this race. Of course the distance from the entrance of

the vagina in girls of this age is not so great as in the adult. In
this girl, as well as a little friend of hers examined at the same time,

T found the hymen perfect and situated from one-fourth to one-half

inch from the entrance of the vagina, with an opening below.

On July 22, 1876, in the presence of Dr. Frank Green, of

Columbia, S. C, I examined the following cases :

Case IV.—A negro girl, aged 8 yeai's ; found hymen distant from
entrance one-half inch, opening in the centre.

Case V.—A negro girl, aged 12 ; hymen three-quarters of an inch

from entrance of vagina, opening in the centre.

Case VI.—A negro girl, 9 j'ears old; hymen one-half inch from
entrance, opening in the centre, but somewhat lacerated at its left

inferior portions.

Case VII.—July 24, 1876, examined, in the presence of Dr.

Frank Green, a negro girl, eleven and a half years old ; hymen three-

quartei's of an inch from entrance of vagina, perfect, with opening
in the centre.

Cases VIII. and IX.—Dr. Green reports two other cases he exam-
ined after this, which fully corroborate the above facts.

Although more than eight years have elapsed since I pub-

lislied this anatomical difference in the races, and the journal-

ists have called on their readers for further information, yet

up to this date there has been no refutation ; therefore I con-

clude the profession has accepted the truths as herein stated, as

well as my claims of first pointing them out. The knowledge

of the position of this membrane in the negro race is of vital

importance to the profession, from two distinct standpoints

:

first, as one of the anatomical indications Providence has given

us of the non-unity of the races; and, second, in a medico-legal

point of view—cases under the criminal laws, such as rape,

frequently occurring in the Southern States.^

* [XoTE.—We trust this second communication from the autlior on this sub-

ject will call forth decided facts either corroborating or refuting his observa-

tions, as to the correctness of which we ourselves, we confess, have not been
able to overcome some doubts. Surely there must be many physicians, both

North and South, who are able to throw light on this, if true, certainlj' very

remarkable anatomical feature in the negro race, which thus far would ajjpear

to have escaped scientific observation.

—

Editor.]

3
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DYSPAREUNIA.

BY

JOHN S. WARREN, M.D.,

Physician for Diseases of Women at Demilt Dispensary,

Kew York.

Case I.—Mrs. I., a young Hebrew woman, cet. 24, married two
years, first came under my notice at Demilt Dispensary in 1873,
complaining of dysuria and irritation of the urethra, which did not

pei'mit of sexual intercourse, unless with great pain and agony to

herself. An examination revealed a small caruncle growing at the

urethral orifice, which was exquisitely sensitive and tender to the

touch. Vagina rather short, and uterus small.

The growth was removed under an anaesthetic, and she had appar-

ently been cured of her disease, until a month later she returned, and
said her trouble was as bad as ever, and that it was still impossible

for her to allow the sexual act to be performed. A second examina-
tion showed that the urethra was still red and inflamed, but that the

growth had not been reproduced ; and upon a more careful examina-

tion I found that the vaginal ojjening was much behind its natural

seat, on account of the great width of the pubic arch, which, together

"wdth an excessive amount of adipose tissue, and probably an awk-
ward attempt at connection on the part of the husband, had pre-

vented complete intercourse, Avhich had really occurred but a few
times since her marriage.

The ti-eatment now adopted in her case was, first, to allay the ex-

treme irritability about the urethra—a condition due entii-ely to the

misdirected efforts at coition; and, secondly, to gradually dilate the

vagina.

The former results were eflTected by the healing and anaesthetic

action of carbolic acid, locally applied, while the vulval opening

was put somewhat v;pon the stretch by the ordinary bivalve specu-

lum, and afterwards the insertion of a medium-sized dilator (Sims').

This treatment, pursued for a few weeks, entirely subdued the highly

sensitive and painful condition of the parts, and natural intercourse

could be borne without pain.

Case II.—Mrs. C, cet. 27 years, nullipara, married ten years, a

si)are, delicately organized lady, came to me in March, 1876, com-

plaining of a disagreeable pressure in the left iliac region, and con-

stant dysuria. She had not been well since her marriage, ten years

ago, but had suffered almost constantly. From symptoms given, and
upon further inquiry, I found that coition had always been painful

and dreaded by her. An examination found the vagina and uterus

of natural size, but the latter was affected by a left latero-anteflex-
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ion, and considerably tender "when any attempt was made to restore

it to its normal situation ; and when the finger was drawn along the

course of the vesical neck, great pain was induced. The urine gave

no signs of cystitis, but the mucous membrane of the urethra ap-

peared highly red and congested, but with no discharge of pus.

A persistent use of cotton suppositories between the cervix and
pubis relieved for the most part the unpleasant feeling of pressure

upon the left side, but the dysuria continued to give ber great suffer-

ing, until the canal had been locally treated by the application of

carbolic acid, followed a few days later by an iodoform and belladonna

ointment, inserted in the inflamed canal. Since then she has been
entirely relieved of all unpleasant symptoms, and coition is painless.

Case III.—Mrs. L., cet. 24 years, married four years, has one
child two years of age, a healthy, well-formed woman, but exceedingly

nervous and hysterical, consulted me in March, 1876, because she

"always suffered pain when her husband came to her," which trouble

had existed since the birth of her child ; had occasional backache, and
said she was becoming more nervous and excitable every day. Her
uterus was found to be sharply retroflexed, considerably congested,

and very tender. After its replacement, for the first two weeks, I

succeeded in retaining it in position by the use of cotton and glycerine

pessaries, and later a hard rubber instrument was well borne. Her
backache entirely disappeared, but an uncomfortable burning sensa-

tion continvied in that region, which I found to be caused by the dis-

placement of the left ovary into the posterior cul-de-sac. A few re-

peated repositions, with enjoined rest, have completely, thus far,

relieved all her sufferings, and she is now as well as prior to her

confinement.

The above cases, with many others which might be cited,

have impressed me with the belief that in a very large propor-

tion of uterine disorders, this symptom—(painful coition),

for which Dr. Robt. Barnes of London has coined the new
word '* dyspareunia " which heads this paper—is too frequently

overlooked, either by the physician on account of its compara-

tive unimportance, or the disagreeable subject, or by the patient

from lier delicacy in referring to it without being directly ques-

tioned, no matter how much her sufferings may have been.

Even a momentary consideration of the anatomical structure of

the female pelvic organs will sliow us how profusely their tis-

sues are supplied with blood-vessels and sensitive nerves, which

in their turn are ever ready, upon the slightest irritation or

diseased condition, to produce congestion and its accompanying

nervous derangement.

The variety of causes that produce this condition are ex-
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ceedingly nmneroiis, and need hardly be enumerated to any

physician with a fair amount of gynecological experience.

Still, among the most prominent I may mention that it may
commence with marriage, when an unnatural situation of the

vulval orifice, together with violent or awkward attempts at

connection, occasion urethral irritation and caruncles; or, again,

the ruptured hymeneal membrane may be the seat of irritable

carunculne or ulcers, the latter particularly^ towards the peri-

neum, which, like anal fissures, are a source of constant distress

and uneasiness, and with no tendency to heal voluntarily.

These fissures may occur, too, when the vagina, though origin-

ally sufhciently capacious for marital purposes, has been lacer-

ated from child-bearing, and the new cicatricial tissue which

has formed at the border of the perineum has, from lack of

elasticity, slightly torn, leaving an irritable crack or ulcer,

which may make coitus always to be dreaded and painful

on the part of the female. Any of the dislocations, too, to

which the uterus is subject, may be a source of pain, from the

strain upon the uterine ligaments, from pressure upon the vesi-

cal neck or urethra, or from a displaced ovary. The latter is

especially not infrequent in cases of retroflexion, and may still

exist when we have reduced the displacement and have appar-

ently removed the exciting cause of discomfort and distress.

Again, whenever, subsequent to parturition or abortion, the

process of involution has been arrested, and the uterus remains

enlarged and elongated, the increased weight and lengthened

cervix both combine to shorten the vaginal canal, and by that

means expose the hypersemic and tender organ to frequent

mechanical irritation during intei'course. So, too, in that pe-

culiarly hyperajsthetic condition at the outlet of the vagina,

which is denominated vaginismus, and which has for its cause

some local inflammatory affection of an acute nature, every

attempt at sexual intercourse may cause almost intolerable suf-

fering to the female.

Of course it is hardly necessary for me in addition to notice

those more acute diseases of the uterus and vagina, like vagin-

itis, cellulitis, and pelvic peritonitis, the sudden occurrence

of which and great suffering compel the patient to apply

immediately for relief, and. which direct the attention of the

physician to the real disease and the appropriate treatment.
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As the design of this paper is to simply hint at the impor-

tance of a symjytom which is so frequently an accompaniment

to all others connected with uterine disease, and which may from

its chai-acter not only render the life of the female a burden

to herself and those around her, as well as entail barrenness

and perhaps separation, I shall not specifically refer to treat-

ment that may be used in individual diseases, but will gener-

ally express my belief that it is always necessary to learn if

this syrajptom exists whenever we are called upon to treat any

affection of the female genital organs ; and, if so, we should

attempt its relief from the fist, even if the cure or alleviation

of the prominent disease cannot be effected until a somewhat
extended treatment has been pursued ; as, for instance, if an

inflamed condition exists about the urethra or within its canal,

together with some uterine displacement, we should treat that

affection locally and internally, as is necessary, while at the

same time we apply a mechanical support to the uterus; for

in many instances the removal of the original cause may not

be sufficient to cure a condition which has become chronic from

neglected treatment.

If the external opening of the female genitals from congeni-

tal or traumatic cause aj^pears abnormal in situation or size, we
should, by gradual expansion and the use of dilators, increase its

capacity, and thereby prevent injniy to the exposed parts; or,

if a subinvoluted uterus from increased weight and relaxation

of its supports crowds its way forward into the vaginal pas-

sage, and presents, in addition, a cervix lacerated from previ-

ous labor, we should, while pui-suing the ordinary treatment,

give it rest and support by means of a well-fitting pessary
;

and, finally, we should in every instance seek, after properly

explaining to our patients the nature and cause of their ail-

ment, to afford the utmost rest possible for the affected parts

by interdicting in a measure sexual connection, which is

likely to be persisted in from habit or from the desire that

sterility may be overcome.
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A CASE OF FIBROID TUMOR OF THE UTERUS, CAUSING
ECLAMPSIA ; WITH REMARKS ON UTERINE FIBROIDS IN
GENERAL, AND ON THE CAUSES OF PL:ERPERAL AND
NON-PLTERPERAL ECLAMPSIA.

BY
B. B BROWXE, M.D.,

Baltimore, ild.

Pathologists and gynecologists agree as to the great fre-

quency of fibroid tumors of the uterus.

The well-known assertion of Bajle that twenty per cent, of

all women dying after the age of thirty-five have fibroid

tumors in the uterus, and Ivlob's statement that undoubtedly

forty per cent, of the uteri of females who die after the fif-

tieth year contain fibroids, are generally admitted to be nearly

correct.

Yirchow declares, as the general impression of his experi-

ence, that he has examined few cadavers of old maids without

finding myomata, while in the cadavers of many women who
had borne children, even in those who had reached old age, the

uterus remained free.

American authors state that fibroid tumors frequently occur

in colored women, while ovarian tumors and uterine carcinoma

occur but seldom among them. Dr. Peaslee says that in nearly

every colored woman upon whom he had made an autopsy,

fibroids were present, and that it was a rare exception not to

find them.

Sims states that of 225 women who had once borne children

and then become sterile, 38 had fibroid tumors, or about 1

in 6. Of 250 married women who had never borne children,

57 had fibroids, or 1 in 4^. In 100 unmarried women, 24

had fibroids, or 1 in ^\. Thus, of 575 cases (100 being un-

married and 475 married and sterile), 119 had fibroid tumors,

or about 1 in 5.

Winckel states that of 555 patients with myomata, there

were 140 single and without children.

134 married, but sterile.
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281 had one or more children.

Tilt, in his table of diseases of the reproductive organs at

the change of life, gives only four cases of fibroids occurring

in 500 women suffering from uterine diseases.

A large number of these tumors occasion no marked distress,

and some of them attain great size without causing any incon-

venience, and the patient only discovers by accident that she is

the subject of disease ; a most striking example of this kind is

related by Sir James Simpson :
" Of a young unmarried lady,

a sroverness: evervbodv was talking' of tlie tremendous blunder

which had been made by a distinguished obstetrician, in hav-

ing diagnosed pregnancy in one of Her Majesty's maids of

honor, who was the subject of ovarian tumor. It seemed that

many women were led to examine their own abdomens, and in

this way the young lady first had her suspicions aroused ; and

although she had never suffered from any kind of discomfort,

the uterus was found enlarged to the size of a uterus at the

full term of pregnane}', from the growth in its walls of a large

fibroid tumor." These tumors are a frequent cause of sterility.

In 67 cases of fibroid tumors treated by Graily Hewitt, 29

were sterile ; in 169 cases treated by Dupuytren, Malgaigne,

West, McClintock, and Schroeder, 50 were sterile. But if

pregnancy occurs they enlarge very much with the develop-

ment of the uterus, so much so that the peritoneal variety have

souietimes been mistaken for extra-uterine and tubal preg-

nancy ; sometimes interfering with parturition, they have been

mistaken for twin pregnancies. In a case attended by a mid-

wife, I was sent for about twelve hours after the delivery of

the child, to deliver the other one, which the midwife said was
fast and could not come away. Upon examination I found

a tumor outside of the uterus, which was freely movable and

was as large as a fcetal head at full term, Uj^on palpation

over the abdomen the outlines resembled the shape of a child.

With involution of the uterus the tumor decreased rapidly in

size, and at the end of six weeks could scarcely be detected.

Ergot was given internally and tincture of iodine applied over

the abdomen. We cannot, however, attribute the disintegra-

tion of the tumor to the treatment, for we know that they have

in many cases undergone resolution without any medication

whatever.
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The character and appearance of an intra-mnral fibroid tu-

mor depends very much upon the condition of the uterine

parenchyma by which it is surrounded ; this tumor partici-

pates in all the changes to which the uterus is subject during

menstruation and pregnancy. Its development always begins

in the uterine tissue itself, as a local hyperplasia ; it sometimes

lies in the muscular substance of the uterus without a capsule,

sometimes it is attached to the uterine parenchyma by a pedi-

cle or base, through which the blood-vessels pass to the tumor

;

this attachment frequently atrophies, and the vessels becoming

obliterated, the tumor remains an isolated and embedded

fibroid.

Kearly all modern authors have stated that very little or

nothing is kno\vn of the causes of fibroid tumors (Virchow,

Scanzoni, Thomas, Churchill, Schroeder, etc.) ; and Sir James

Simpson says, in regard to their cause, " that we do better to

confess our ignorance than to busy ourselves with vague and

valueless hypotheses."

Winckel, of Rostock, in a recent article on uterine myomata,

gives the following causes : the effort made in lifting heavy

bodies, or long-continued high reaching, often produce severe

uterine bleeding, and undoubtedly intra-mural hemorrhages,

which lead to the formation of myomata ; severe shaking of

the body or excessive mental agitation, with accompanying

bleeding, may have a like result. A violent emetic was the

seeming "yb/is e^ oH(/o wia^* " in one case. Unusual hyperai-

mia of the uterus, active or passive, during menstruation, is

often the starting-point of partial hyperplasia. In one case of

a choir-singer, severe efforts while practising seemed to be the

primary cause. The labors of teachers, and particularly the

use of the foot-bath, for the purpose of cutting short the men-

strual flow, and dancing during the flow, are mentioned as hav-

ing brought about the disease in a number of cases. The

principal danger from fibroid tumors is the occurrence of

hemorrhage or septicaemia.

Surgical interference with those having sessile attachment

has been exceedingly fatal, and especially is this the case with

those thus attached to the posterior wall of the uterus. Dr.

Barnes states that up to this year his experience with these

cases had not been such as to make him consider the
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operation of removal excessively dangerous ; but having three

cases, in succession, prove fatal after the removal of the tu-

mor with the ecraseur, he would now be exceedingly shy of

operating upon them. He says that a slow necrosis sets in at

the stump or site of attachment to the uterus, which rapidly

develops septicjemia.

The ergot treatment has no doubt caused the disintegration

and absorption of many fibroid tumors, whose structure and

situation have been favorable for its acti(m ; especially non-

capsular intra-mnral tumors with a preponderance of muscular

structure ; but firm, hard, capsular fibroids, composed almost

entirely of connective tissue, are very slowly affected by its

influence. These firm, hard fibroids are supposed to become
smaller and harder after the menopause, and it is in them
that calcification often takes place. About two years ago I

saw, in the practice of Dr. Pearson Chapman, of this city, a

patient suffering with excessive and uncontrollable uterine

hemorrhage. The uterus was removed after death, and was

found to consist of one solid calcareous mass, ?>\ inches long

and 2|- inches in diameter, and pear-shaped ; there was a small

aperture at the situation of the os, into which it was diflicult to

pass a fine probe ; the ovaries and surrounding organs were

healthy in appearance ; the uterus, as described by Dr. Chap-

man, was similar to one removed by Krauss and mentioned

by Klob' (Path. An at. Female Sexual Organs, p. 178).

The following case of fibroid tumor came under my care

about the last of April, 18.75

:

Mrs, Annie F., aged 36, married six years, sterile, had suffered

severely with dysmenorrhoea for several years, and had a gradu-

ally increasing enlargement of the abdomen, which had attained the
size and ai:)pearance of a woman in the seventh or eighth month of

pregnancy. Upon examination it was found that she had a fibroid

' In place of the uterus, a pyriform osteoid tumor was situated between the

rectum and bladder, close to the right margin of the pelvic entrance, and ex-

tending downwards as a cartilaginous mass, in form like the vaginal portion,

without an aperture. The thin, broad ligaments, together with the oviducts,

were inserted bilaterally above the point of transition of the tumor into the

cartilaginous appendix. The ovaries consisted of thin, narrow, partly ossified,

cartilaginous scales. The tumor being sawn through, exhibited a bony struc-

ture, denser in some parts and more porous in others, and in its centre an
oblong cavity was found, the size of a walnut, with irregular walla, and a few
transverse osseous filaments.
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tumor the size of a fcetal head in the anterior wall of the uterus ; the

sound passed six and one-half inches above and to the left of the um-
bilicus ; the cervix was high up, almost on a line with the promontory

of the sacrum. She was treated wdth hypodermic injections of aq.

ext. of ei'got, according to Hildebrandt's method, three grains every

alternate day, for more than a month ; but there was no improvement
—on the contrary, the tumor seemed to enlarge. On the 28th of May
she was seized with convvilsions, which were of such intensity and
duration, and followed each other in such rapid succession, that she

had no time to regain her consciousness, but remained in a condition

of complete coma, which was only distui'bed by the occurrence of an-

other paroxysm.
She had oedema of the face, legs and feet, and complete retention of

urine, but there was no albumen in it. This condition continued

about ten days, when she passed into a state of raving delirium.

Bromide of potash, chloral, etc., having no effect in quieting her, and
the tumor ha-sdng increased rapidly in size, it was concluded to put
her thoroughly under the influence of chloroform, and to make a

uterine examination. The cervix was found tightly wedged in

against the sacrum, and was dislodged with difficulty ; the posterior

lip was ulcerated off and appeared as if it had been adhei-ent to the

walls of the vagina ; the sound passed six and one-half inches, and upon
its removal a thick, dai'k discharge passed freely from the uterus and
continued for about thi-ee days, to the patient's great relief. A few

hours after it stopped she was again seized with convulsions ; upon
examination it was found that the cervix was again lodged in its old

position and its canal entirely occluded. AVhen the sound was re-

moved the discharge came on as before, and i-emained about the same
length of time, but as soon as it ceased the convulsions again re-

curred ; this time the cervix was found blocked up by a mass of semi-

organized material, upon the removal of which the discharge again

became free. It was now determined to incise the cervix in order to

keep the canal patulous ; after this healed, the fundus was elevated

and the anterior vaginal cul-de-sac was firmly packed with cotton

plugs saturated with glycerine, as recommended by Sims in cases of

anteversion, and another plug was placed behind the cervix, which
held the uterus in its normal position. This produced copious dis-

charges of a dark, lumpy character, and seemed to soften the tissues

of the uterus. It was found that keeping the uterus thus in place

was not only relieving the convulsions, but that the tumor was un-

dergoing rapid diminution in size, so much so that in about eight

weeks after this treatment was adopted the uterus could be main-

tained in its normal position by a suitable pessary, which, in conjunc-

tion ^\dth a well-fitting abdominal supporter, gave si;ch great relief

and comfort that she could Avalk about with ease and no enlargement

could be noticed. The sound })asses three and one-half inches, and
her menstrual discharge has been regular and free from pain.

The cause of the convulsive paroxysms in this case was at-

I
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tributed to pressure and irritation of the sympathetic ganglia

of nerves, which, according to Dr. Robert Lee's papers on the

" Anatomy of the Xerves of the Uterus " (published in the

Transactions of the Royal Society of London), are situated in

front of the lumbar vertebrse and along the line of the anterior

sacral foramina. Dr. Lee states that these nerves increase very

much in size, both in physiological and pathological enlarge-

ments of the uterus. Flint states that small cells are found at

the termination of the sympathetic nerve-fibres in the substance

of the uterus ; while Quain states that they are distributed

principally to the neck and lower part of the body of the

uterus.

Claude Bernard's experiments have clearly proved that the

nerve fibres devoted to the conduction of sensory and motor

impulses, issuing from the spinal cord, had been joined by a

third set of fibres either proceeding directly from the sympa-

thetic ganglia, or through and beyond these from some part of

the cerebro-spinal system, the office of which is to preside over

the contraction of the vessels and calorification. A further cor-

roboration of this view was obtained by experiments in which

the lumbar ganglia of the sympathetic were destroyed, M'hen

the vascular changes and increase of temperature in the lower

limbs were observed without the occurrence of any paralysis.

But now that the duality of the vaso-motor system of nerves

has been established by the experiments and researches of

Yulpian ^ and Schiff, who have proved that all vascular nerves

may be resolved into two mutually antagonistic sets—the

'''' constrictor'''' nerves and the '''dilator'''' nerves—the normal

tonicity of an artery being due to the balance kept between

these two vaso-motorial agents, we are no longer compelled to

account for all these changes by the worn-out theory of "j?as-

8ive dilcitationr

The most convincing fact of the existence of these dilator

nerves is in the recent experiments of Schiff, who has found

that all erectile organs are supplied b}' nerves, the stimulation

of which is followed by an increased flow of arterial blood into

the erectile tissue.

Now, in regard to puerperal eclampsia, we find it occurs

' Let^ons sur I'Appareil Vaso-moteur, par M. Yulpian. Paris, 1876, pages

177-78.
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most frequently in primiparje and in those cases where there is

excessive pressure upon the pelvis and spine, or where the

articulations are anchylosed. Dr. Collius, in his work on

midwifery, containing a report of 16,414 women delivered at

the Dublin Rotunda Hospital, during his seven years' master-

ship, states that 30 cases of convulsions occurred, 29 of which

were in women pregnant for the first time.

"Winckel states that eclampsia often occurs with twin preg-

nancy, and corroborates the statement of Mauriceau that it is

comparatively frequent in women bearing children for the first

time when advanced in years.

In a series of nine cases of albuminuria and eclampsia re-

cently reported in the Obstetrical Journal of Great Britain and
Ireland, by Dr. Angus McDonald of Edinburgh, seven were

primiparsB, one of whom had twins ; one was confined in the

house where she had been nursing her children with the scarlet

fever, and one was a woman whose mental condition was
bordering on the limits of insanity.

He divided them into three classes : 1st, albuminuria without

eclampsia ; 2d, albuminuria with eclampsia ; 3d, eclampsia

without albuminuria.

AVinckel states, that " the presence of albumen in the urine

is by no means a constant phenomenon of eclampsia, and that

the so-called ursemic theory of Frerichs is not applicable to all

cases of eclampsia, and it is very doubtful whether it can be

adopted in any case whatever. On the other hand, Traube and

Munk have demonstrated that when oedema of the cerebrum is

occasioned by an increase in the qua7itity of serum contained in

the blood, and by tension jproduced in the arterial system, and
is succeeded by ancemia of the brain, coma sets in, and later

convulsions ensue as soon as this anaemia extends from the

hemispheres to the mesencephalon. The existence of two

causative agents has thus been established—anaemia and in-

creased tension of the arterial system; and two conditions of

the brain are shown to be associated with eclampsia—at first

the cerebral oedema, and subsequently anaemia, particularly of

the mesencephalon. But whether Frerichs' or Traube's theory

is correct, the result can only be attained through the vaso-

motor nervous system by some irritation, -yvhich overcomes the
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antagonism between the constrictor and dilator vaso-motorial

agents, allowing the dilators preponderance of power.

The recent investigations of Budin ^ of Paris, although made
for an entirely different purpose, throw considerable light npon

the cause of puerperal eclampsia, and afford a good explanation

of its more frequent occurrence in primiparae and in those who
have children for the first time when advanced in years. A
woman being admitted into the Maternite Hospital, who had
nearly reached the full term of pregnancy, could not walk on

account of the great mobility of the pubic articulation, which

was so much relaxed that ascent and descent of the pubic

bones alternately took place when any attempt was made to

walk.

Ten days after her confinement she could walk perfectly

well, and wished to leave the institution. An examination was

then made, and it was found tliat there was only a sliglit move-

ment in the pubic articulation.

Observations were afterwards made in eighty other cases, and

the following conclusions were the result

:

1. That in all pregnant women there is a certain degree of

mobility in the symphysis pubis during the last month of preg-

nancy, and that the sacro-iliac articulations are also relaxed

during tliat period.

2. That these changes increase as the termination of preg-

nancy approaches.

3. That in primiparse these changes take place only to a very

limited extent, but are decidedly marked in women who have

had many children ; and in those who have had seven or eight

the relaxation is sometimes truly extraordinary, and it is

astonishing to see women walk with so much facility who
pre^^ent such a degree of motion at the symphysis pubis.

4. That there is neither motion nor relaxation in women
who are not pregnant—even where there exists a disease of the

uterus or ovary. In a girl aged 17, suspected to be pregnant,

but affected with ovariau dropsy, and another aged 14, having

a solid ovarian tumor, there was no relaxation or movement of

these articulations ; and in a woman aged 45, who had enor-

' Ilecherches Physiologiques et Cliniques sur les Aceouchements. Par le

Dr. P. Budin, Ancien Interne des Hopitaux et de la Maternite. Paris, 1876,

pages 2, 3, 4.
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mons fibrous tumors of the uterus, there was likewise no

motion.

We findby these investigations that there is a certain class

of pregnant women who have very little or no relaxation of the

pelvic articulations, and we have already seen that most cases

of eclampsia occur in primiparse (especially in those pregnant

for the first time when advanced in years) and in twin preg-

nancies ; we may therefore state that undue ])ressure upon the

sympathetic ganglia of nerves, together with irritation of

the dilator nerves of the vaso-motor system, are the primary

causes of the increased tension of the arterial system and

cedema of the brain which give rise to the eclampsia.

In reviewing the contents of this paper, I will state the

following conclusions

:

1. That fibroid tumors exist in the uteri of many women, and

may attain considerable size without causing any symptoms

indicating their presence.

2. That when they develop during pregnancy, they generally

disappear as the uterus undergoes involution.

3. That intra-mural fibroids do not always have capsules

—

and that some of them have pedicles or bands of attachment to

the muscular walls of the uterus in which they are imbedded,

and that it is not possible by microscopic examination after

removal to tell whether a tumor has been intra-mural or sub-

mucous.

4. That in the treatment of fibroid tumors, the uterus should

always be maintained in its normal position and tlie cervical

canal kept patulous and a free discharge promoted from the

cavity of the uterus, and that ergot should not be administered

until these conditions are first established.

5. That whei'e the tumors are large and press upon the sur-

rounding organs, the uterus should be elevated above the pelvic

cavity, but the cervical canal should always be kept open.

6. That no surgical attempt should be made to remove intra-

mural fibroids or those having sessile attachments, unless for

uncontrollable hemorrhage or threatened septicaemia.

7. That eclampsia caused by the presence of these tumors is

the result of the irritation of the dilator nerves of the vaso-

motor system, causing hypersemia and serosity of the vessels of

the brain and spinal cord—that it may be accompanied with
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albuminnria, if this irritation is extended to the dilator

nerves of the kidneys ; but the albuminuria must be considered

as one of the effects of the irritation causing the eclampsia, but

not in itself a cause,

8. That the reason why eclampsia occurs most frequently in

primiparse and in twin pregnancies, may be attributed to the

greater amount of irritation which tliese conditions give rise

to ; and besides, in primiparse, rigidity of the pelvic articula-

tions is no doubt an auxiliary cause.

ON THE SIMIJLTxVNEOUS ENTRAKCE OF BOTH HEADS OF
TWINS INTO THE PEL\aS.

DR. REIMAivNT,

Kievv, Russia.

(With two woodcuts.)

XoNE of the older text-books on obstetrics mention the fact

that botli heads in twin labors may occasionally enter into and

occupy tlie pelvis at the same time, and only a few of the more

recent writers on the subject, such as Braun, Hohl, Chailly-

Honore, Meigs, and Joulin, refer to the possibility of such an

occurrence. Nevertheless, such cases are not at all rare, for

forty-one instances have already been published, and I myself

am able to add two more to that number.
Properly speaking, the heads of twins never actually enter

the pelvis together, where there would not be room for them,

but the neck of one head, which is already in the pelvis, is com-

pressed by the other head as the latter is forced through the

superior strait ; in that position the unborn part of the first twin

is retained above the pelvic brim, and itself prevents the second

head from receding from the cavity of the pelvis. The first

child may occupy a vertex or a breech presentation, but the

second child is always in a vertex presentation, at least no in-

stance of a similar difliculty has yet occurred in which the in-

ferior extremity of the second child presented, and as the
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volume of the buttocks is inconsiderable, such a case is not

likely to happen.^

Of the forty-three cases reported, in thirty-five the first child

was in a breech presentation, and only in eight cases did the

head of the first child present together with the head of the

other child. It is worthy of note, that in none of the first

thirty-five cases was the difliculty in question brought about

by the artificial extraction of the body of the first child ; the

head of the second child ordinarily entered the pelvis together

with the neck of the first child, and the further expulsion

of the latter was interfered with as soon as its shoulders

appeared outside of the vulva. Only in three cases (Fer-

guson, Klingelhofer, Rintel) was the first child born almost

to the umbilicus, when the head of the second child entered

the pelvis.

The further course of the labor differed in the majority of the

cases ; in a few only did the exertions of nature alone sufiice to

expel the children.

In the case of Clough '^ the midwife discovered twins, one

presenting with the feet, the other with the head. On account

of the slow progress of the labor, Clough was summoned.

Finding the legs and body of one child born, and both arms

delivered, he proceeded to extract the shoulders. Meeting with

some obstruction, he examined again, and ascertained that

another head had entered the pelvis. Ultimately the unaided

uterine contractions expelled both heads, that of the second

child first ; both childen had been dead for some time. The
mother recovered.

Ferguson ^ reports the case of a woman with a well-formed

pelvis, in her second labor. One child was born as far as the

umbilicus, where it suddenly became fixed, and its expulsion

could not be effected by traction on its body. Finding another

head in the pelvis, Ferguson tried to push it up, but without

' Three cases of difficult labor are published by Bartscher (Monatsschr. fiir

Geburtsk. u. Frauenkr., Bd. XIV., 1859), Duval (Revue therap. du JVIidi XII,

Juin, 1858), and Bemhard Schultze (Monatsschr. f. Geburtsk. u. Frauenkr.,XI,

1858), in which the breeches of the twins presented together ; but in all these

cases an insignificant degree of manual assistance terminated the labor, and

aU the children were born aUve. ~

2 Clough, Med. and Physical Journal, Vol. XXV. S
3 Ferguson, Med. Chir. Trans. London, Vol. XII.
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success ; indeed, it descended still more. As the first child was
living, he did not wish to perforate the head, and concluded to

wait. Finally the second child was born spontaneously alive,

the first child somewhat later, but with life extinct.

Fig. 1.—Shows head-lock-

iBg; first child coming feet

first ; impaction of heads from
wedging in brim.

D, apex of wedge ; E, C,

base of wedge which cannot

enter brim ; A, B, line of de-

capitation to decompose wedge
and enable head of second

child to pass. {From Play-

fair.)

The labors in the cases of Merriman ^ and Allan ^ took a sin

ilar course ; the second child was bom first. But in Allan

case the first child lost its life ; in Merriman's both children

were born alive.

The birth terminated in the same manner also in the cases cj

'Merriman, Med. and Phys. Jour., VoL XXV.
'Allan, Med. Chir. Trans., VoL XII.

4
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Fryer,^ Colhoun/ Simpson/ Moschner/ and Duges,^ the last of

whom made vain efforts to push np the head of the child. In

the case of Moschner the spontaneous birth of the twins was

facilitated by tlieir small size, they having only advanced to

the eighth month of ntero-gestation. Kleinwachter^ mentions

the cases of Raynes "' and Woakes,^ but without giving particu-

lars, which I have not been able to obtain.

In the remaining cases nature alone proved unequal to the

task of completing the labor. Pollock^ extracted the two

children, whose jaws were locked together, by making strong

traction on the presenting buttocks, as is ordinarily done; both

children were still-born. Calise ^'* succeeded in what Duges had

failed ; he pushed the second head above the brim of the pelvis,

whereupon the first child was born spontaneously ; the second

child he turned and extracted.

Sidney ^^ also pushed up the second head, and extracted the

first head with the hand ; the second child was born without

aid, and both children were alive.

Holderich,^^ having applied the forceps to the first head, but

finding it impossible to extract it, drew down the second head

with his hand and then the body belonging to it, and finally

delivered the head of the first child. The second child was

born alive, the first dead.

Many practitioners made use of the forceps. Both children

were born alive by those means only in the case of Balfour,

and then only in all probability because they were of small

size. Their jaws were locked as usual; Balfour applied the

forceps to the second child's head, and both children were de-

livered alive. One child only was born alive by that operation

1 Fryer, Dublin Med. Trans., Vol. I.

2 Colhoun, Med. Record of Original Papers and Intelligence in Medicine and

Surgery. Phila., Vol. VIII., April.

3 Simpson, Monatsschr. f. Geburtsk. u. Frauenkrankh. 1863, Bd. XIX.
* Moschner, Conspectus partium, &c., Pragena.

^ Duges, Revue Med. Franyaise et Etrangere, 1826.

^ Kleinwachter, Lehre von den Zwillingen, Prag. 1871.

'Raynes, Obst. Trans., Vol. V.

sWoakes, British Med. Jour., June, 1868.

9 Pollock, Obst. Trans., Vol. III., Monatsschr. f. Geb. u. Frauenk., 1863.

localise. Journal de Medecine, 1771.

" Sidney, Edinb. Med. Jour., Aug., 1855.

12 Holderich, Jour, de Malgaigne, 1845, Neue Zeitsch. f. Geburtsk. Bd. IV
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in the cases of Rintel, Genth, Carriere, Tellkampf, Walther, and

Broers.

RinteP found the child, born as far as the umbilicus and

the cord, already pulseless. Before his arrival efforts were

made to extract the child, but the presence of the other head

in the pelvic cavity prevented their succeeding ; Kintel him-

self, not immediately recognizing the children's position, tried

to complete the labor by extracting the body. Finding his

endeavors fruitless, he extracted the second head with the

forceps, whereupon the body readily followed ; the first child

was still-born.

In the case of Genth ^ the mother was a primipai-a ; one child

was born all but the head, when the accoucheur arrived ; the

other head was situated in the hollow of the sacrum, the face

turned upwards. Putting two fingers into the first child's

mouth, he pushed the head up, then applied the forceps to the

second child's head, and extracted it alive.

Carriere ^ was called to a woman 20 years of age, a priraipara

;

he found the child, in the morning, in a vertex presentation ; in

the evening of the same day, however, it was born feet fore-

most as far as the shoulders. Then the labor ceased, and all

efforts at manual delivery proved unavailing. The umbilical

cord was pulseless ; in the pelvic cavity the head of another

child was discovered with face downwards towards the first

child's face. The anterior fontanelle was felt in the middle

of the pelvic cavity ;
the posterior fontanelle could not be de-

tected at all. He extracted the second child alive by means of

the forceps, and afterwards removed the head of the first child,

which was dead.

Walther* made ineffectual efforts to deliver the head of the

first child, when the latter had been born as far as the neck,

by employing first the so-called Prague method (traction on

the neck with one hand over the shoulders and the other hold-

ing the feet, forcible traction being first made down, and then up-

wards, until the face slips over the perineum), next by putting

his finger into the child's mouth (Smellie's method), and then by

1 Eintel, Monatsschr. f . Geb. n. Frauenkr. , 1869, Feb.
2 Genth, Neue Zeitschr. f. Geb. 1848, p. 75.

^Carriere, Jour, de Malgaigne, 1848.

^Walther, Neue Zeitschr. fiir. Geb., Bd. XVI.
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endeavoring to push up the second child's head ; finally he

applied the forceps, and extracted the second child alive. The
first was then easily delivered, but still-born.

In a similar manner, and with similar results, did Tellkampf ^

operate in a case of premature delivery, and Broers ^ in a labor

at term.

Both children were born dead in the cases of Hohl, Braun,

Klingelhofer, and Eichhorn.

Hohl's ^ assistant, some hours after the commencement of

labor, found a head with the face presenting and a foot. After

the rupture of the membranes, the buttocks and one foot pre-

sented, but the head could no longer be felt. The body of the

child advanced slowly, the arms were delivered, but the head

did not follow, and it was found impossible to apply the forceps.

Hereupon Ilohl himself was called in. He found the umbilical

cord pulseless and the child's neck very much elongated by

traction. The head stood high in the first oblique (L. O. A.)

diameter of the pelvis. He applied the forceps to the second

child's head, the first child's body being raised, and delivered

it easily. The first head was delivered by the hand. The

children were of different sex.

Braun * has given a very accurate description of a case which

occurred in his practice. He was called to a seamstress, 19

years of age, immediately after the rupture of the membranes,

and found the fundus uteri a hand's breadth lower than the

epigastrium, the uterus having a spherical shape. The sounds

of the child's heart were distinctly audible high up on the left

side. The os uteri was fully dilated, the feet presented and

were already in the vagina. From these symptoms Braun

concluded that there were twins, and after half-an-hoTu- a child

was born as far as the neck ; the umbilical cord, however, had

ceased pulsating. The shoulders were easily delivered, but the

head could not be extracted by Smellie's method. On exami-

nation, another head was detected on the left and behind the head

of the partially delivered child, the occiput of which second head

was turned towards the left side. As the sounds of the foetal

1 Tellkampf, New York Med. Jour., May, 1867.

* Broers, Nederl. Tijdschrift voor Heel und Verloosk. Nieuwe Serie, 1856.

8 HoM, Neue Zeitschr. f. Geb. , XXXII.
4 Braun, Allg. Wiener Med. Zeitg., 1861.
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heart were growing faint, Braun ruptured the membranes/ and

extracted the second child with the forceps. The first head was

then expelled by the uterine contractions. The first child was,

of course, still-born, and had died during the labor, as was
proved bv the autopsy ; the second child was born asphyxiated,

and was resuscitated, but died five hours afterwards. There

M-ere two amnia, but only one chorion ; several vessels passed

from one placenta to the other.

The mother in the case of Klingelhofer^ was a primipara.

The child's feet presented, extraction was accomplished as far

as the umbilicus, when an obstacle presented itself. Conse-

quently, K. waited until the second head had descended some-

what lower, and then applied the forceps, first to the second

head, and then to the first. Both children were dead, the

sternum of the first being pressed into the thorax.

Eichhoru,^ not being able to extract the first head in the

ordinary manner, applied the forceps to the second head ; the

first head was expelled spontaneously, together with the second

body. Both children were still-born.

Enneaux * as a last resort made use of the forceps ; but nothing

is known of his case, except that the instrument was applied to

the first child's head.

More foi'cible measures were employed by Irwin, Thui-ston,

Hoffmann, Eton, Perry, Duncan, and Meigs, viz. : the first two
operators resorted to craniotomy, the other five separated the

child's head from its body.

In the case reported by Irwin ^ the child was born as far as

the umbilicus, when the labor ceased. Irwin found in the

pelvis a head with the neck turned to the right sacro-iliac

synchondrosis, the face to the left acetabulum. He gave one

drachm of ergot without benefit, and then delivered the arms
with great difficulty and with the assistance of two other phy-

sicians. He Avas not, however, able to extract the child's body
completely, and at last concluded to perforate the second head

' This is the only case in which such a difficulty arose before the rupture of

the membranes.
- Klingelhofer, Berlia. kL Wochenschr., 1873, Xo. 2.

^Eichhom, Med. Corresp. bayer. Aerzte., 1844.
* Enneaux. Jour, de Medecine, 1771.

* Irwin, The Medical Record of Original Papers, Phila., VIIL , April. Meiss-

ner, Forschungen, &c., Bd. IV.
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in order to clear the "way. This having been done, and the first

head extracted, the second child followed voluntarily. The

first child was born alive (?).

Thurston ^ found a similar difiiculty, although the foetus was

but seven months old. Having tried without success to push

up the second head, he perforated ; notwithstanding, the ex-

traction was still exceedingly difficult.

Hoffmann^ found the first child boi-n to the neck, but already

dead. The neck was so firmly impacted by the other head

that motion was impossible. In order to save the second child,

he divided the first child's neck, and extracted the other child

alive, with forceps. A violent hemorrhage compelled him to

extract the detached head at once, which he did by inserting

his fingers into the mouth.

In Perry's ^ case the child was born as far as the arms when
he arrived. He delivered the arms, but tried in vain to extract

the head. Nor was he more successful in his attempt to push

up the second head, wliich presented lower than the first.

Finally he detached Ihe first child's body from its neck ; the

second child was born spontaneously, the separated head being

expelled at the same moment as the thorax of the second child.

The twins were girls, and weighed only 4f pounds each.

Yery similar was the course of the labor in the cases of

Eton ^ and Meigs,^ who also decapitated the first child.

In Duncan's^ case both children were still-born. Although

he also decapitated the child, he was nevertheless obliged to

extract the two heads artificially, the first by the crotchet, the

second by the forceps. The mother made a good recovery.

Still more unfortunate, than in the cases where the first child's

nates presented, was the issue in the cases of double vertex jpres-

entation.

Properly speaking, the cases of Hohl "' and Derlitz ^ likewise

1 Thurston, British Med. Jour., 1867, 12. \
5 HofEmann, Casper's Wochenschr., 1844.

=* Perry, Brit. Med. Jour., 1869, p. 588.

4 Eton, London Med. Gaz., 1846.

^ Meigs, The Science and Art of Obstetrics, Phila. , 1849.

"Edinb. Med. Jour., Aug. 1855. Monatsschr. f. Geb. u. Frauenkr., Bd. VIL,

1856.
> Hohl, 1. c.

* Derlitz, Sanitatsbericht fiir die Provinz Brandenburg, 1835.
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belong ill this category. They found two heads presenting

simultaneously at the superior strait, one of which, however,

voluntarily made room for the other during the progress of the

labor.

Of those cases in which an actual difficulty occurred, Lespi-

nasse's ^ case was the only one in which the efforts of nature

alone sufficed to complete the labor. The second head was

firmly pressed against the neck of the tirst-born head ; but not-

withstanding this serious obstacle, after a delay of three hom*s,

the partly delivered child was burn first, and then the other.

Fig. 2.—Shows head-locking, both children presenting head first.

(From Playfair.

)

Yery interesting is a case of triplets related by Chailly-

Honore.^ One of the small heads entered the pelvis in a

second (E. O A) vertex presentation, the other was stopped at

the superior strait between the head and the shoulders of the

first child. Delivery ceased, but was completed by pushing up

the second head and administering ergot. These first two

children had one chorion together ; the third child possessed

' LespLoasse, Xederland. Tijdschr. voor Heel und Verloosk. Nieuwe Serie,

1856.

- Chailly-Honore, Bulletia de Therapie. Aout, 1842.
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ts own separate membranes, and was born independently after

the other tw^o.

In a similar manner, but with less good fortune, terminated

the labor in the case of Duhamel/ The mother was in her

third confinement ; although the pains exerted but little influence

on the presenting part, the head was delivered ; but the labor

then ceased. Examining again, Duhamel detected a second

head in the pelvis. He pushed uj) this second head notwith-

standing the increasing pains, put a crotchet into the axilla of

the first child, and extracted it. It was still-born and had a

fractured humerus. The other twin, much smaller than the

first, w^as delivered without artificial aid ten minutes later, in

an asphyxiated state and with a flattened head.

The forceps were applied in two cases by Franque and by
myself. The particulars of the latter case are as follows

:

A Jewess, 16 years of age, of strong constitution, a primipara, was
attacked with convulsions when the os uteri was ah^eady completely

dilated and the liquor amnii had been discharged. The accoucheur,

who had been called in, applied the forceps to the presenting head and
extracted it; but he was not able to proceed fui-ther with the delivery

of the child, and on examination found another head in the pelvis.

Being called in, I found my colleague prepai'ing to divide the neck of

the child, which was already dead, the pulsation of the heart of the

other child having likewise ceased to be audible. The neck of the

head already born was turned slightly towards the left side of the

symphysis pubis and forcibly elongated ; the occiput of the other

head was turned upwards towards the right. The mother was in a

high state of excitement and very much prostrated. I applied the

forceps to the second head, and delivered it with great ease. Then
both the bodies were extracted, that of the first child being born first.

Both children were males and of medium size, and both still-born

;

they had separate membranes. The mother died on the fifth day, of

pei'itonitis.

Franque^ followed the same course. One head was de-

livered, but the other head, being tightly squeezed against the

neck of the first child, impeded the further delivery. Franque

applied tlie forceps to the second head. Both children were

still-born.

Craniotomy was employed by Alexander,^ who could effectu-

ate delivery only after having perforated both heads.

' Duhamel, Gazette des Hopitaux, 51, 1853.

"Franque, Monatsschr. f. Geb. u. Fr., Bd. XX, 1862.

2 Alexander, Edinb. Med. and Surg. Jour., 1822.

!
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Jarnatowsky,^ in Posen, bad recourse to the separatiou of the

first child's head. He was called to a hamlet, six miles from

town, at four o'clock in the afternoon, and found an unmarried

woman, 22 years of age, of not yery strong physique, in her

first confinement. The pains had begun in the night, were

strong in the beginning but irregular, and had diminished

afterwards ; the labor had not adyanced during the last four

hours. Between the thighs of the mother there was found a

child's head quite immoyable, which the accoucheur yainly

endeayored to push back or to draw out. The finger, passed up

to the child's neck, met a second head pressed fii-mly against

the fii-st child's neck ; the physician was no more able to push

back the second head than the first. Seeing that the first child

had already ceased to liye, the accoucheur determined to detach

its head in order to gain moi-e room for the extraction of the

other child. Xot having the proper instrument with him, he

divided the neck with a simple scalpel, and, observing that

the corpse became somewhat more movable, he pushed it

back into the uterus as far as possible, applied the forceps to

the second head, and with a few strong tractions delivered a

dead child. He then introduced his hand, passed one finger

into the axilla of the remaining child, drew its body down into

the vagina, and delivered it with the assistance of the uterine

contractions. The children were well formed and fully de-

veloped. The placenta was single, but the membranes were

double. The mother recovered, with the exception of a vesico-

vaginal fistula of the size of a shilling, and died a year later of

some other disease.

Finally, Hohl ^ mentions a case of double vertex presentation,

which came to the notice of Lewin, but does not state where

the particulars may be found.

The foregoing review shows that the form of dystocia under

discussion is one of the most dangerous accidents as regards the

life of the child, which can be met with in the course of twin

births. Indeed, the proportion of dead children to those born

alive, in the cases above mentioned, is as follows

:

I. £oth children in vertex presentations. 8 cases—16 chil-

dren. (The third child in the case of Chailly-Honore is not

' Communicated by letter.

'^ Hohl, loco citato.
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counted.) Of 4 children the fate is unknown. Eemain, 12

children ; of these

6 children, first born, 5 were still-born, 1 living=16^ living.

6 " last " 4 " " 2 " =33^ "

12 children. 9 still-born, 3 living=25^ living.

II. One child in vertex^ the other in hreechpresentation. 35

cases—70 children. Of 15 children the fate is unknown. Re-

main, 55 children ; of these

26 children, first born, 23 were still-born, 3 living=ll^ living.

29 " last " 10 " « 19 " =65j^ «

55 children. 33 still-born, 22 living=4:0,'^ living.

III. Total.

32 children, first born, 28 still-born, 4 living=12^ living.

35 " last " 14 " 21 " :

67 children. 42 still-born, 25 living=37^ living.

But, if we consider, first, that, properly speaking, the case of

Chailly-Honore ought to be excluded ; second, that in the case of

Balfour the twins were of small size ; third, that the history of

Irwin's case appears rather doubtful, because it is very im-

probable that the first child did not lose its life during all the

foregoing manipulations ; fourth, that in the cases of Colhoun,

Fryer, Duges, Allan, in which mention is made only of the fate

of the second twin, probably the first child was still-born—the

proportion of living children becomes still smaller, and ought

really not to be estimated higher than 30^, and the proportion of

fij'st-born living children 5,<o.^

Besides, many children probably die soon after birth, in con-

sequence of the injuries sustained during labor.

This large proportion of still-born children is not surprising.

Even when both children are in vertex presentations, the child

whose head fii'st enters the pehds is in great danger, because

not only is its neck squeezed by the head of the second child,

thereby producing cerebral hypersemia, but its umbilical cord

is exceedingly liable to be compressed by the body of the second

child. Indeed, all the first children were still-born in the cases

1 Braun collected 13 cases, in which the first child presented by the breech
;

of these 26 children, only 3=11,'^ were bom alive.
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above mentioned, with the only exception of the peculiar case

reported bv Chaillv-Honore. Even of the second children,

two-thirds lost their lives.

Xo more fortunate is the first child, when it presents with

the breech, for, in consequence of compression of the cord, the

child usually succumbs before its delivery can be accomplished.

Frequently (in more than one-third of the cases reported) the

second child also loses its life, either through compression of its

neck by the first head, or in consequence of the necessary

operations. As a rule, the mother does not run any risks, unless

under peculiar circumstances, as in my case.

Therefore, when a portion of the child is already born and

the progress of the labor is suddenly arrested, without any

apparent reason, we should always bear in mind the accident

known as the locking of the heads of twins, especially as only

in the cases reported by Braun and Clongh was the existence

of twins suspected. An examination, if necessary with the

whole hand, will always explain the situation.

The reason why such a difliculty happens more frequently

in breech j)resentation of the first child (in our cases four times

as ofte]i) is to be found in the difference in size of the head and

trunk. In breech presentations the first child's head prevents

the head of the second child, when once it has advanced into

the pelvis, from retreating ; but in vertex presentations the

smaller trunk more readily permits the retreat of the second

head from the pelvic cavity. Besides, when the twins turn

their faces towards each other, as happened in the majority of

the cases reported, the chin of one child easily becomes locked

with the chin of the other, and consequently during extraction

the fii-st cliild draws the other after it and forcibly retains it in

that position.

Only two conditions are recognized as exerting a favorable

influence on the production of this accident, viz., in vertex pres-

entations a large pelvis which permits the head of the second

child to enter its cavity together with the neck of the first child,

and in breech presentation of the first child the position of the

heads with the faces turned towards eacli other, whereby the

interlocking of the chins is facilitated. The artificial extraction

of the first foetus does not occasion the difficulty referred to,

for only in one of the cases reported was that operation per-
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formed. Worthy of mention is the proportion of primiparse

and multiparse, there having been twice as many of the former

as of the latter.

This accident can neither be foreseen nor prevented, with

the single exception of the case in which the twins are alter-

nately felt at the pelvic brim, the one in a vertex, the other in

a breech presentation, as happened in the case reported by

Clougli. Under such cii-cnmstances it is advisable to rupture

the membranes of the child presenting with the vertex, in order

to prevent the child in breech presentation from entering the

pelvis first, for in that case the locking of the chins would be

likely to occur.

If, however, an examination reveals the fact that the twins

have already effected a simultaneous entrance into the pelvis,

the most efficacious measures should be resorted to without de-

lay, and it would be injudicious to rely upon the assistance of

nature alone, which ordinarily proves insufficient, as has already

been shown.

Of all the measures used for the purpose of precipitating

labor, the least useful for these cases is ergot—indeed all rem-

edies which increase uterine contractions. They cannot remove

the mechanical impediment, and may readily increase the

danger to the mother, by inducing forcible irregular contractions

of the uterus. Thus Walther and Irwin employed ergot with

no benefit whatever. A mechanical difficulty of such a character

can be removed only by mechanical means, and the only safe

and rational measure is to deliver the second child hefore the

jh'st. This was the course of labor in the cases terminated by

nature's efforts alone, and in the same manner twins joined

together are spontaneously delivered ; the labors in which latter

class of cases in many respects resemble those described in this

paper.^

Indeed, M-hen the first twin presents by the breech, he forms,

so to speak, a cone with the base above ; the other child, on the

contrary, represents a cone with the base below ; therefore it is

evident that it is easier to extract first the last mentioned cone,

the second child. Even when both twins are in a vertex pres-

entation, the same rule is to be followed.

' Hohl, Von der Geburt todter, missgestalteter, u. s. w., Kinder, Halle.
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The forceps should, therefore, be applied without delay to

the second head; every other measure is unsuitable and useless.

The first head can be delivered neither by the forceps ^ nor

by traction on the body already born, because it is retained by
the second head. It is true that Enneaux succeeded by apply-

ing the forceps to the first head, and Pollock by drawing on
the body already born ; but those were merely lucky chances,

and the result of Pollock's proceeding is not likely to encourage

imitation. Ordinarily such attempts proved not only unsuccess-

ful, as for instance in the cases of Eichhorn, Rintel, Irwin,

Perry, and others, but also served to increase the difticulties of

the succeeding operation and to aggravate the already unfa-

vorable prognosis.

To push up the second head in order to effect the delivery

of the first is not more practicable, because the first head (or

body) blocks up the way. Such an attempt did not succeed in

the cases of Duges, Walther, Thurston, Perry, and others ; the

reasons why Calise, Sidney, and Duhamel were more fortunate

are probably to be sought for in specially favorable circum-

stances. The issue of the labor in Duhamers case, at all events,

will scarcely induce accoucheurs to follow his example, not-

withstanding the advice of Dionis,^ Besides, such an attempt

to push up the second head is likely to occasion rupture of the

uterus.

The perforation of the first head is very difficult, in conse-

quence of its high situation, and because the other head takes

up so much space ; besides, it does not remove the obstacle, for

even the diminished head cannot pass by the other head.

Therefore, if it is found impossible to extract the second head by
forceps, it is better to perforate the same head (the second),

and extract it with the cephalotribe, if the child be already

dead, of course. By operating in this manner, Irwin and
Thurston met with success.

In conclusion, some accoucheurs, such as Hoffmann, Eton,

Perry, Meigs, Duncan, Jarnatowsky, decapitated the first

' The advice of Joulin (Traite complet dea accouchements, Paris), to apply

tlie forceps to the head most easily attainable, is entirely wrong ; and still more
so that of Kleinwachter (Lehre von den Zwillingen, Prag, 1871), to act differ-

ently, according to circumstances.

^ Dionis, Traite general des accouchenaents, Liege, 1724.
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child ; but that proceeding is also unsuitable, because the part

of the child already expelled does not hinder the progress of

the labor, and the part remaining in the uterus will be in the

way of the other child, in spite of the decapitation. Of what

use would decapitation have been, for instance, in my case ?

And how difficult was it for Jarnatowsky to finish the delivery

after he had separated the head of the first child froin its body

!

Moreover, to divide the neck is no easy task under such circum-

stances, and a mutilation of the child's body should always be

looked upon as a barbarous proceeding, and avoided accordingly,

if possible. Finally, the mother has still to endure the extraction

of the separated head (or body) afterwards, sometimes a very

difficult operation, and in any case prejudicial to the health of

the mother, already weakened by the tedious labor and the

attempts at delivery. Only in case the application of the

forceps to the second liead proved unsuccessful, and there were

distinct signs of the second child's life, would I decide to

decapitate the first child. If in such a case, notwithstanding

the decapitation of the first child, it is found impossible to finish

the labor, and the condition of the mother grows dangerous, I

should not hesitate to perforate the head of the second child

without waiting for its death, in order to save the life of the

mother.

KiEW, May, 1876.

PNEUMATIC PRESSURE AN"D THE GENU-PECTORAL POSTURE
IN THE REDUCTION OF UTERINE LUXATIONS.

A REPLY TO DR. DOUGHTY'S " INTERROGATORY."

A. SIBLEY CAMPBELL, M.D.,

Augusta, Georgia.

(Witli five woodcuts.)

In the October number of the American Journal of Obstet-

rics an article appeared, which was chiefly occupied in review-

1 See article (October No., p. 561) by Wm. H. Douglity, M.D., Augusta, Ga. I
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ing the opinions of Prof. Henry F. Campbell on this subject

;

and which at tlie same time failed to present fairly his teach-

ings, either as to the action of forces, or the applications of the

method in practice.

As a wrong impression may have been inadvertently con-

veyed to the readers of the Journal—by means of detached and

fragmentary quotations, and by giving nndue prominence to

tlie expression of some of liis opinions, while other qualifying

clauses, no less important, were forgotten or disregarded—being

familiar with the views of Prof. Campbell, and knowing by

my own experience the great value of this method of treatment,

I shall in the following discussion briefly refer to his already

published paper,^ and consider also the validity of Dr. Doughty's

adverse arguments.

In " the interrogatory " contained in the very title of this

review there is a manifest error in the use of terms. Referring

to the action of atmospheric pressure, the question is asked :

" Is it the real factor, or simply an auxiliary ? " No such lan-

guage as this is known to mathematics or mechanics ; every

quantity, every force, power, condition, if you will, which

assists in producing a given result, is a factor—a real factor,

whether its numerical value be estimated at one or a million,

unity or infinity ; and where several forces conjointly act to

produce their common result, there is no one that can alone be

called tJie real factor.

The writer has given us what seems intended as a philo-

sophical disquisition upon the process, speaks of factors, and

employs a diagi-ammatic representation of forces. Hence, I

shall hold him to the sphere of argument selected, and admit

no hybrid terms.

We shall see hereafter, by the language of the reviewer him-

self, whether or not pneumatic pressure is a " real factor."

After reading the review, one might be led to suppose that

the author had been the first to call attention to the potent

action of gravity, and that Dr. Campbell had not given full

credit to its influence. Indeed, by some strange oversight in

^ Resume of a Report on Position, Pneumatic Pressure, and Mechanical Ap-

pliance in Uterine Displacements. By Henry Eraser Campbell, M.D., Augus-

ta, Ga. 1875.
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the opening paragraph, in quoting from the paper of Dr.

Campbell, it is declared, " now it [the posture] is subordinated

to the mere ' utilization of avr-jyressure as the instrumentality

to effect uterine replacement.' " In the publication of Dr.

Campbell, when speaking of the neglect into which this method

had heretofore fallen, the sentence reads thus :
" I am not

aware of a single instance in which distinct mention is made of

the genu-pectoral posture being applied for its true object, the

utilization of air-jpressure as the instrumentality to effect

uterine replacement, by gravity." The quotation in the review

stopped short of the two little words, by gravity, although they

were all that remained to complete the period ; and gravity was

to have so important a place in the discussion which was just

being entered upon—was to be brought prominently forward,

as par excellence the " potent factor" !

So important did Dr. Campbell regard the influence of

gravity, that in giving a familiar, easy, and approximate illus-

tration of the process by the reversed pneumatic syringe, he rep-

A^

Fig. 1.—Reversed pneumatic
pump.

Fig. 3.-—Outline of the true pos-
ture and variations from it.

resented gravity or the weight, in his diagram (Fig. 1), by a

large volume attached to the handle ; and to be more explicit, I

introduce this and the other cuts from his pamphlet, the sub-

ject of the review.
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"Without comment, I give other quotations from Dr. Camp-
bell, in which gravity is emphatically mentioned in various

connections.

In describing accurately the genu-pectoral posture, he gives

the accompanying outlines, indicating that of the true posture

and two of tlie improper variations from it (Fig. 2). The first,

he says, " represents the most complete reversal of the bearing

of GRAVITY that the human body can practicably be made to

effect upon the same plane. The second figure scarcely re-

quires particular description, as the manner in which the reversal

of GRAvrrY must fail is sufticiently obvious. The last is to

indicate an outline of the body which, though entirely different

from the other, is still equally unfavorable to the I'eversal of

GRAvrrY in a way that would promote uterine replacement by
equilibrium of pressure." ' Again, in regard to rectal inflation,

he says it may serve in certain cases to " dislodge the fundus

from the hollow of the sacrum, thereby making restitution by
vaginal inflation and inverted gravity easier and more certain."

In referring to the rationale of the process of reduction, he says

:

" Inverted gravity is undoubtedly the force princijyally acting,

but it is kept in the most powerless abeyance, until downward
pressure, through the vulva, is supplied, ' to restore the equi-

librium,' as the physicists would perhaps express the process."

And in speaking of the terms in use, wdiich might lead to

errors in the use of the posture, he says :
" ' Knee-elbow position,'

' quadrupedal posture,' and especially the term ' all-fours,' are

names which fail to describe, accurately, knee-and-breast pos-

ture. They do not indicate a position of the body in which the

GRAVITY ' of the organs becomes inverted."

So much for gravity.

Although the author of the review has been " long familiar

with the knee-chest posture," and though "early taught the

requisites for its skilful performance," we might be led to sup-

pose that this familiarity had given but little satisfaction in

the past, and that the value of these early lessons had just now
begun to be doubted ; when on the next page he speaks so dis-

' " She must not pitch forwards and make the pelvian angle obtuse, nor

draw the knees up under the body, making it more acute," etc. Sims : Ute-

rine Surgery, pp. 13, 14.

^ The capitals are mine.

5
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paragingly of its superior advantages, in connection with his

mention of the knee-elbow and other postures, which are very

good, it is true, as far as they go. Indeed, the many faihires

which he informs us he has experienced in the attempt to

replace retro versions after raising the perineum, may be due to

this very fact, that he does not fully appreciate and avail

himself of the greater power which may be evoked by the

geiwi-^ectoml posture.

On the first page of the review it is stated, " vw have so often

reduced this class of displacements, with and without careful

regard to the admission of air into the vagina," etc. ; and, on

the very next page, " we have so often in retroversions raised

the perineum with two fingers, with a free admission of air into

the vagina, witlioxit loitnessing this magical replacement^''
'

etc. Such experience with pneumatic pressure in the genu-

pectoral posture seems, by these several statements, to have

been characterized by very abrupt and rapid oscillations, the

barometric index—in this instance of applied aerostatics

—

changing in degree and kind with as little premonition as the

variable mercury on an unsettled day. Furthermore, any one

is certainly in error who for a moment supposes that the ad-

vocates of this method of treatment regard it as characterized

by " universal and uniform success ;
" if such were the case, it

would differ from every other agent, instrumentality, or device

known in medicine.

Like nearly the entire article, the third paragraph of the

criticism contains within its own limits all that is needed for

its complete refutation. " deduction often made in this posi-

tion," it is argued, " with total neglect of this special condition,

is proof that it is not indispensable, unless^ it be held that it has

been unconsciously used by operators who have failed to recog-

nize its presence and merits."

Now, what is the inference to be drawn from this? It evi-

dently is, that if " it be held " by competent authority, that air-

pressure " has been unconsciously used," the frequent reduc-

tions thus made are no longer proof that air-pressure is not

indispensable ; but tend rather to prove that this factor is a

sine qua nan in the process. Our authority that air has been

unwittingly used is conveniently furnished for us in the next

^ The italics are mine.
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sentence, when it is affirmed, " we believe it true . . . that

the introduction of more or less air does take place

—

indeed^

could hardly he avoided.''' ^ Ergo, the ver}^ opposite has been

substantiated to that which the writer started out to prove.

Nor from the foregoing does it logically follow that " for

that reason the immediate, spontaneous rectification of tlie

uterus ought to have been so constantly ^ observed." For such

instantaneous and unfailing success is claimed neither for this

method nor for any other human device ; and " the notable in-

stances now made public," though they may give rise to a

proper admiration for this " beautiful " reduction in the mind

of every sincere seeker of truth ; and place upon a lasting basis

the process by which it is accomplished
;
yet to others who have

been " long familiar " with this " very ready method " of re-

duction, these successes have themselves for some time been no

longer "objects of wonder and puzzling contemplation."

Passing over minor points, let us now take up what is evi-

dently considered the climax of the argument—the point at

wliich a cumulative effect has been produced—where the

weight of logic, becoming more and more powerful, is just about

to descend like an avalanche, carrying all resistance before it.

" Observe that it is the posture," says the reviewer, " that has dis-

turbed the ecpiilibrium, the restoration (^f which demands the

admission of air, not as the factor in the replacement, but for

the one purpose of neutralizing the intra-abdominal pressure,

and thereby leave the gravitation of the pelvic viscera to con-

tend without restriction with the ordinary resistance to their

return." Mark the language used—the admission of air is now
demanded in order to restore the equilibrium, and leave the

gravitation of the viscera to contend, etc. ; and yet this condi-

tion, this power, this force, which is so important as to be " de-

manded," is not a factor in the replacement—that force which

it is declared, has a " purpose " to perform ; which must itself

loosen the shackles of gravity, that it, " the potent factor," may
act.

The expression " the factor " is constantly used ; the ele-

mentary principle already alluded to, apparently not being

understood, that where an effect is obtained, a result produced,

by the consentaneous action of several causes, agencies, or

1 The italics are mine.
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forces, theJ are each termed factors, no matter what the com-

parative power of each individual factor may be.

" In invoking gravity for the relief of retroversions," con-

tinues our author, "in the knee-chest or elbow posture, the

entrance of air into the vagina, except in minor degrees of dis-

placement, becomes necessary in order to relieve a necessity

created by the posture itself." Alas for the meaning of

language ! An agency M^hich is so indispensable, so potent, as

to be demanded in the chain of events that brings about the

end ; which " becomes necessary in order to relieve a necessity ;
"

we are requested to " observe "—lest we should logically ob-

serve something very different—is not a factor in that result,

for the accomplishment of which, it " becomes necessary to re-

lieve a necessity" !

The truth has become so potent as to struggle forth in the

emphasis of this awkward tautology; although the reasoner him-

self fails to see its force, to prove the error of his conclusion.

" Created," it is added, " by the posture itself." No matter just

now how the necessity is created, so far as the importance of

the air-pressure is concerned to relieve the necessity. I am not

Fig. 3.—Retroversion in the genu-pectoral posture.

the champion of any one particular factor, denying the potency

of any of the others—for air-pressure versus gravit}^ as evoked

by the posture, or vice versa. The question is, by what means

is this so-called necessity relieved, that the process may be com-

pleted, and the uterus restored. This the reviewer himself tells

us is accomplished by " the admission of air."

" Seeing then its function is limited to this particular duty,"
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continues onr critic, " it cannot be considered the real factor."

As it confessedly has a " function," a " particular duty," it is

declared by implication in these very terms, that it is one of the

factors ; and (of course) a real factor, if the English language

has any meaning.

Further, '*'

it becomes an antecedent to the forcible employ-

ment of gravity alone in fortunate cases." If this means any-

thing, it implies that in the varieties of uterine displacements

easily reduced, air on its admission first exerts its influence
;

which is then followed by, and renders possible, not only the

employment of gravity, but its forcible employment ; and that

this is sufficient alone to accomplish the reduction. What
greater tribute to the potency of pneumatic pressure could its

most earnest advocates desire

!

" And to gravity supplemented by direct manual or instru-

mental means in those less so." Have the rules of logic no

longer any force ? Are premises no longer the guides to con-

clusions? Shall a force so important that it is dignified with

the distinction that it becomes an antecedent—acting fii'st in

the order of time—not only to gravity, but to its forcible em-
ployment in cases easily reducible, and which in the more
diflicult, too, acts as an antecedent to gravity assisted by other

means ;
which is demanded to restore the equilibrium

; which

thus neutralizes the intra-abdominal pressure, leaving the gravi-

tation of the pelvic viscera to contend without restriction, etc.,

etc. ;
shall all this, I say, be predicated as the function of a

force, to dismiss it in the next breath with the contemptuous,

peculiar, and—in this connection—certainly original expression,
'• it is at most an auxiliary" !

Finally, it is triumphantly stated that " complete vaginal

distention—that hallooii-like infi/ition—becomes only j^ossihle^

after or simidtaneously with {not before) reduction, and is in

no vdse the cause of the rejylacement.''^ I regret that the re-

viewer has done his argument so much injustice as to forget that

in many well-known processes causes and their effects are often

simultaneous. It is not important for my argument at what

exact moment of time complete distention is accomplished ; nor

has this been the topic at issue. As the hackneyed fallacy of

post hoc propter hoc has been significantly alluded to, I am
here reminded with much greater propriety of the fallacy, no
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less familiar, termed 'ignoratio elenchi. "Wliat I am establish-

ing is—and by the reviewer's own premises—that pneumatic

pressure is an important factor in the reduction ; whether it

begins to exert its power at the moment of time when it is first

admitted, or at tlie moment when distention is completed, or

whether it acts continuously in the interval between these

limits. The fact is that in cases amenable to this method the

process of reduction of the displacement and that of distention

of the vagina \>YO(ie&^ j)ari passu with each other—the air-pres-

sure is acting all the time—and complete distention and com-

plete reduction are at one and the same time accomplished.^

Fig. 4.—Reduction by pneumatic pressure and the genu-pectoral posture.

Xor does all this at all effect the claims as to the potency of

air-pressure per se as a factor in the reduction ; nor does this

infinitesimally short period of time that maj' intervene between

the entrance of air and the complete distention of the vagina

make any difference ; for the reviewer himself tells us that in

favorable cases " the uterus rectifies itself almost instantly upon
the admission of air."

In admitting that " the pneumatic pump affords a very good

illustration of the mechanism here given," a very good illustra-

' '
' Thus we obtain, in this case, a solution of the difficulty which is placed

before us. The instantaneous effect or change is simultaneous with the in-

stantaneous force or cause by which it is produced. . . There is a progres-

sive cause and a progressive effect which go on together and occupy the same

finite time ; and this simultaneous progression is composed of all the simul-

taneous instantaneous steps of cause and effect. The aggregate cause is the

sum of the progression of causes ; the final effect is the last term of the

progression of effects."—Whewell : History of Scientific Ideas.
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tion is also afforded us of the fallacy of the argument above

quoted. For to offer as an argument that this alien, " complete

vaginal distention "
. . .

" becomes only possible after or simul-

taneously with, not before, reduction, and is in no wise the

cause of the replacement," in order to prove that the air-pressure

j[)er se is not a powerful factor, is as illogical and meaningless

as to say that the atmospheric pressure does not act as a factor

—an important factor, the determining factor—in causing the

descent of the piston of the reversed pneumatic pump (Fig. 1),

hecause the barrel of the pump above it does not become com-

jpUtely filled with air until after or at the instant that the pis-

ton has descended ! The statement, though absurd, would be

exactly parallel and of equal force.

I have thus briefly shown that a force—which is " demanded "

in a process ; which has " a purpose " to accomplish ;
which

" neutralizes " an opposing force ; which " becomes necessary to

relieve a necessity"; which has a "function," a "particular

duty " to pe]-form ; which " becomes an antecedent " to the forci-

ble action of " the potent factor"; which " equilibrates " other

contending forces; upon whose action, in appropriate cases, the

result is " almost instantly " accomplished—through whatever

medium or instrumentality it is supplied, can be—by the simple

Fig. 5.—Campbell's pneumatic repositor.

significance of language and at the tribunal of common sense

—

no other than a most important and indispensable factor.

Consequently, " these views " of the interrogator, if he thereby

means his conclusions, cannot be maintained as k)gical sequences

to his own premises ; and the glass air-way—the simple device

for self-treatment, under certain conditions, through which this

factor may be conveniently employed—is in every "proper

sense," and to all intents and purposes, a uterine repositor.

As to the question of self-replacement, it is scarcely neces-

sary to state that its oljects^ have apparently been misunderstood

1 See Abstract of Proceedings of American Gynecological Society, Am.

Jour. Obstetrics, Oct., 1876, pp. 584-5 ; and for Prof. H. F. Campbell's views
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by tlie writer of the adverse review. As to the validity of its

claims as a method to be employed under the circumstances for

which it is recommended, thisfollows as a direct and necessary

corollary ujjon the already toell-established claims of pneu-

Qnatic pressure and the genu-pectoral 2)osture.

In his valuable and comprehensive " Report ^ on the Progress

of Gynecology during the year 1875," Dr. Paul F. Munde gives

as one of the four advances " the growing appreciation of the

influence of posture on the health of the female sex, and the •

recognition of the value of posture, especially if aided by pneu-

matic pressure, in the treatment of uterine displacements."

In his paper on the "Reposition of Retro-displacement of the

Gravid Uterus by Posture and Atmospheric Pressure," Dr.

Munde says, " these doubts as to the power of air-pressure in the

vagina certainly confirm the impression I had gathered touch-

ing the ignorance or want of appreciation of the profession of

this simple, but nevertheless powerful instrumentality ;
" and

again, "I do not hesitate to express my unqualified support of

the principles of treatment advocated by Dr. Campbell ; and

my belief that its universal appreciation and adoption will be of

srreat benefit to the suffering female sex."

"

In the discussion of Dr. Campbell's paper, presented to the

American Gynecological Society at its late meeting in Septem-

l^er, " Dr. Emmet spoke favorably of the method, and regarded

the glass tube as an important accpiisition in carrying it out."

'

The endorsement of pneumatic pressure and the genu-pecto-

ral posture, in their varied applications, by other prominent

writers and practitioners^ in America, England, and Germany,

at length on this subject, see Volume of the Society's Transactions at the

First Annual Meeting in New York, in September, 1876.

1 Am. Jour. Obstetrics, April, 1876, p. 173.

- Am. Jour. Obstetrics, June, 1876, pp. 297, 300.

3 Am Jour. Obst., Oct., 1876, p. 684.

^ See Abstract of Proceedings British Med. Association : Influence of Pos-

ture in the Treatment of Uterine Disorders, by Arthur W. Edis, M.D., Obst.

Jour. Gr. B. & I., Oct., 1876, p. 463. Dr. Solger, Berlin: Beitriige zur Ge-

burUhidfe und G ifniikologie, Vol. IV., No. 1, quoted by Dr. Munde (loc. cit.).

See views of Dr. Ptobert Battey, Atlanta Med. & Surg. Journal, June, 1875, pp.

1.S5-6 ; ibid., July, 1875, p. 231 ; Dr. T. S. Hopkins, ibid., Nov., 1875, pp. 449-

452. Transactions Medical Association of Georgia, Dr. W. O'Daniel's Report,

p. 61. Dr. James D. Trask, Medical Record, May 6, 1876 ; and Obst. Jour.

Gr. Br. and Ir., May, 1876, Am. Sup., p. 23.
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renders it scarcely necessary, in a brief paper like the present,

to notice in detail the several petty exceptions taken in the

review. Though my special object was to consider the open

question propounded, I hastily add the following concluding

rejoinders

:

1. That even after the most skilful reduction and the adjust-

ment of a proper support, self-replacement is often by no means
" a superfluity

;
" for the uterus will frequently settle down

upon or in spite of the pessary, or return in some degree to its

former obliquity. Self-replacement in many instances will

correct this condition, supplementing the action of the instru-

ment and enabling it to be borne.

2. That though the patulous condition of the vaginal strait

will in some cases cause the entrance of air on the assumption

of the posture alone, this does not impair the principle upon

which the use of the pneumatic repositor is based ; and in

many cases of a different conformation, it will prove a valuable

convenience to insuie a free and certain ingress of air.

3. That while the advocates of this method would by no means

banish other valuable positions and methods of replacement,

the genu-pectoi"al posture when employed in diagnosis does not

" deny " such " useful knowledge " as the degree of contrac-

tility of the vagina and its relations with the uterus. On the

contrary, it sometimes has this advantage. The examining

finger inti-oduced and excluding the air, until the os, vaginal

walls, and cul-de-sac have been sufficiently explored, may then

elevate the perineum, following the receding uterus after the

admission of air, and thus derive additional knowledge as to

" the extent and direction of motion possible to the dislocated

organ."

4. That in ''^fitting'''' the pessary, after such information has

been obtained, it is not to be supposed that the intelligent gyne-

cologist will be led astray merely by the subsequent distention

of the vagina ; for he already knows that no matter how great

the expansibility may be, it is especially desirable, in all cases,

that the lateral walls should be distended as little as possible by

the support ; so that it may enable the vagina to regain, and

not still further decrease, its already diminished tonicity.

5. That it has well been added, in regard to the introduc-

tion of pessaries, that "after the reduction of the displace-
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ment " they may be as painlessly introduced on tlie back. But

in no other than one of the knee postures (and best, of course,

the 'knee-hreast), can the previous reduction be made so easily,

fully, and painlessly. Bimanual palpation is undoubtedly to be

made, when necessary, in its appropriate position ; and before

the introduction of the support. Complete reduction may then

be made in the knee-breast posture, a change to which is the

part of wisdom, not " folly," if a more perfect restoration of

the uterus and superincumbent viscera to their normal i-ela-

tions can thereby be obtained, or the patient saved the least

degree of pain consequent upon the direct application of

manual force in a less potential and subsidiary posture.

6. That the three important factors that may be evoked in

the genu-pectoral posture as applied in tlie reduction of uterine

displacements, are : First, the force of gravity ; second, the

force of pneumatic pressure ; and third, the force of the intra-

abdominal detraction, variously termed '' suction," " draught

of the viscera " (Campbell), '• suction or traction away from

the pelvic organs," '^ vis a fro7ite^^ (Munde), "negative intra-

abdominal pressure " (Solger).

7. That self-replacement, when properly understood and
employed, is an admirable conception and a most valuable

resou]"ce.

CLINICAL CASES.

NEW YORK WO^tlAN'S HOSPITAL.

COMPLICATED VESICO-rKETHEO-TAGLN'AL FISTULA RESTORATION

OF URETilEA CLOSURE OF FISTULA—CURE.

Reported by Joseph D. Antvay, M. D. , late House Surgeon.

Mrs. J. E., aged 33, married ; admitted to the Woman's Hos-

pital, service of Dr. T. A. Emmet, Jan. 28, 1875.

History.—The 2:»atient states that she has given birth to two

children at full term, and has had cne miscarriage. Tlie last

child was born in October, IST-i. The breach presented, and

she was forty-eight hours in labor. Eight days after the con-

I
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finement portions of the vagina sloughed, and she has been un-

able to retain her urine since.

Physical Condition.—Throe fistulas were found to exist

:

two vesico-vagiual, and one urethro-vaginal.

Fig. 1.

FisUda -No. 1 was a simple one, nearly in the median line,

and having a transverse diameter of one inch.

Fistula JVb. 2 was just at the neck of tlie bladder, and meas-

ured one inch transversely and three-quarters of an inch antero-

posteriorly. It extended up close under the left pubic i-amus.

Fistula JVb. 3 liad penetrated beyond the urethra, so that

about one-third of it was entirely gone.

The portion of the anterior wall included between 2 and

3 had partially sloughed away, so as to be onl}- half the

normal thickness ; and that })ortion of the urethra indicated by

the dotted lines was occluded by inflammatory action. The
cervix was lacerated on the left side down to the vaginal

juncture, and slightly on the right side. The uterus was in
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the position of retroversion. The external genitals M-ere very

much excoriated b}^ the nrine. Considerable pliosphatic de-

posit noticed about edges of the fistulse.

Treatment.—In preparation for the operation, the patient was

ordered hot vaginal baths morning and night. To alter the

condition of the urine, the following prescription was used

:

^ . Acid Benzoic . 3 ij-

Sodaj Biborat 3 iij.

Aqua3 Ciimamomi 3 vj.

JM. Tablespoonful three times a day.

Feb. 16th, First Operation.—The parts were in good condi-

tion, and the patient was placed under the influence of ether.

Fistula No. 1 was closed by simply denuding the edges and

brinwins" toirether in a transverse line with nine silver wire

sutures. The occluded portion of the urethra was opened by

forcing a sharp-pointed sound through the tissues, and kept

open by means of a catheter.

Feb. 26th.—Sutures were removed to-day. The union seems

perfect. Bow^els have been kept confined, and will not be

evacuated until the twelfth day.

March 9th, Second Oiyeration.—The patient being under

ether, the edges of fistula No. 3 were denuded, and extended

laterally till the denuded surfaces could be brought together

wdthout making any fold of vaginal tissue at the angles. The

points of interest in this operation were

:

Fig. 3.

First.—That the anterior edges of the fistula, which pre-

sented much more surface than, the posterior, owing to the

thinning of the latter from sloughing, should be denuded only

so far as w^as necessary.
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Second.—The care necessary to bring the openings of the

nrethra into accurate apposition and secure continuity of the

canal. This operation was also successful, and the sutures

were removed on the tenth day, as in the first operation.

L i i

April 13th.—The third operation was performed. (See

Fig. 3.) By the second operation the inner segment of the

urethra had been drawn downwards, and now was in the posi-

tion indicated in the diagram, so that a sound passed out into

the vagina, instead of into the bladder ; and if the edges of the

fistula were carelessly united, the bladder would be completely

closed, while the urethra would open into the vagina. To avoid

this the tissue below the urethra, at c, was denuded and brought

against the posterior edge of the fistula at d, thus throwing

the opening of the urethra up into the bladder. The posterior

edge of the fistula being more extensive than the anterior, the

sutures had to be passed nearer together in the anterior edge.

Eleven sutures were used, as the fistula was necessarily extended

out under the rami in order to make the edges meet nicely.

April 23d.—Sutures removed to-day. The operation is suc-

cessful. The nrethra is drawn back slightly by the operations on

the anterior wall, and she does not retain her water perfectly.

May Sth.—The uterus was put in position, and a block- tin

(Hodge-shaped) pessaiy applied.

May 12th.—The patient was discharged cured.

February 6, 1876.—Patient was readmitted to have the

cervix closed.

Feb. Sth.—The patient being under ether, the laceration was

closed with four sutures on the left side and three on the right.

Feb. loth.—Sutures removed. Union is perfect.
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Feb. 26tli.—The uterus is retroverted, as it was necessary to

remove the pessary she was wearing when the operation on

the cervix was performed. Uterus was put in position, and

pessary reintroduced.

March 3d.—Dischar2;ed cured.

OVARIAN CYST TREATED BY ELECTROLYSIS.

BY

DR. E. HESSB,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

In October, 187-1, 1 was called to see a patient suffering from

an abdominal tumor. I made the diagnosis of ovarian cyst,

which was confirmed by Dr. E. Noeggerath, of New York.

In ray journal I find recorded the following history

:

Patient 43 years of age ; had one child about 20 years ago

;

no miscarriage ; menstruation regular. Three years ago she

noticed an increase in size of the abdomen, the circumference

being at the time of my examination about 29 inches (meas-

ured over the umbilicus). For two years I almost lost sight of

her, being occasionally told by neighbors that she was a1)out

the same.

In October, 1S76, I was again called to see her, a slight

oederaatous swelling of the legs having shown itself.

The circumference of the abdomen had meanwhile increased

to 35 inches, the increase being more observable since August

last, since which time there had been no menstruation. The

tumor caused but little suffering, although her general health

seemed failing, and she was becoming emaciated. The urine

was free from albumen.

I saw her then in consultation with Dr. A. J. C. Skene, and

we agreed that at present an operation was not urgent. But

as we had lately read the cases published by Semeleder, of New
York, and Fieber, of Vienna, we thought it proper in the mean-

time to try electrolysis, especially as we believed that if no

good, certainly no harm would be done.

On the 11th of November (with the kind assistance of Dr.

Wunderlich) I introduced a steel needle three inches in length

through the abdominal walls in the median line, about midway
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between umbilicus and pubes, and brought it in connection

with the negative pole of a Drescher's (zinc and carbon) gal-

vanic battery. The positive electrode was introduced into the

vagina, touching the os externum uteri. The current used gave a

distinct shock to the tongue and decomposed water very slowly.

The pain experienced by the patient (who was somewhat
nervous) was not very great. The first sitting lasted ten niin-

utes. On the 13th of Xovember, two days afterwards, I found

the patient very well satisfied with the treatment; the circum-

ference three inches less, namely 32 inches ; the abdominal

walls flaccid. The patient remarked that for the first time in

four years she was able to bend her body forwards. This time

I inserted two needles (one platinized)—one through the linea

alba, the other two inches to the right, the positive electrode

being pushed up to the os internum. The sitting lasted 15 min-

utes
;
pain about the same as the first time.

The third sitting again took place two days afterwards, on

the 15th of Xovember, The circumference of the abdomen
had again decreased about three inches, being only 29 inches.

The abdominal walls were flabby, similar to those after con-

finement. I intended to insert three needles, but not being

able to define the boundary of the tumor very clearly, I intro-

duced only two, both on the left side, keeping the tumor

pressed as much as possible towards the left. The sitting

lasted 15 minutes.

The following day, not having time to examine the jDatient

myself, I was ijiformed that the circumfej-ence was only 27

inches. Ko unpleasant symptoms whatever followed any of

these three sittings, the patient merely remarking that one or

two hours after each she had abundant micturition.

November 30th. The patient lias just had her menses, of the

same duration as before. The circumference of the abdomen
remains the same as after the third sitting, namely 27 inches.

There is no doubt that the cyst still contains fluid, but as the

boundary of the cyst is not very distinct, and the patient ex-

periences no inconvenience whatever, at present I believe it

safer to wait, and to recommence the treatment only when a

refilling of the cyst takes place.

December 13 th. Circumference of abdomen as at last ex-

amination. The residue of the cyst seems somewhat harder.
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OBITUARY.

GUSTAV SIMON.

Professor Gustav Simon was born at Darmstadt on the 30tli

of May, 1824. He was educated at Heidelberg and Giessen,

taking his medical degree at Giessen. He then accepted the

position of military surgeon at Darmstadt. While here, he

visited Vienna, Paris, and London for scientific observation.

In 1861 he was called to Rostock, where he became professor of

clinical surgery and director of the hospital. In 1S6T he

was chosen professor of clinical surgery in the University of

Heidelberg, which he retained till tfie day of his death. He
was repeatedly invited to other universities, but preferred to

remain at Heidelberg. In 1866 he was director of the Military

Hospital at Moabit near Berlin. In the late Franco-Prussian

war he was surgeon-general of the Reserve Barracks of the

Grand Duchy of Baden.

In 1851 he published his first treatise on " Gunshot "Wounds,"

containing the results of experimental researches, with original

views on the subject.

In 1854 he published a " Description of the Operation for

Yesico-vaginal Fistula." In 1862 he published more extended

observations on the same subject. And the last paper he wrote

was on vesico-vaginal fistula, published only a few weeks before

his death.

In 1868 appeared his " Communications from the Surgical

Clinic of Rostock," They contain a long series of original

observations, with some " Xew Methods of Operating in Cases

of Incurable Fistulse," also " Double Puncture and Subsequent

Incision in Cases of Abdominal Echinococcus and Hydro-ne-

phrosis," " The Pendulum Method for the Reduction of Dis-

located Humerus," " Kolporaphia Posterior for the Cure of Pro-

lapsus Uteri," " Operation for Ruptured Perineum," " Con-

tributions to Plastic Operations of the Face, Vagina, and

Rectum," " Hare-lip and Cleft-palate/' " On Covering Ampu-
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tation and Resection Wounds with Diseased and Perforated Skin

Flaps," " Treatment of Malignant Disease of the Vagina,

Bladder, and Rectum bj the Cm-ette, and the Methods of Ex-

posing them sufficiently to View bj Using the Sims' Speculum
for the Yagina and Rectum."

Among his last contributions to surgical science is his

" Method of Rendering the Female Urinary Bladder accessible,

and on Probing the Ureter in Women," a paper which, in the

short space of six months, has appeared in four different lan-

guages. His " Manual Palpation of the Rectum, etc.," is now
known and adopted by the profession all over the world. He
finished the second j)art of his great work, on " The Surgery of

the Kidneys," but a few days before his death. The third and
last part will be laid before the profession in an unfinished

state.

Until the last da}" of his life, he was busily occupied with

the arduous duties of his profession.

The foregoing 'resume of Prof. Simon's labors was furnished

by his friend and pupil Dr. A. C. Bernays, of St. Louis, Mo.,

now in Heidelberg.

When in Europe, last summer, I made a visit from Paris to

Germany especially to see Koeberle at Strassburg, and Simon
at Heidelberg. At Baden, I telegraphed to Simon, to know if

he was at home, and received as answer :
" Yes. Yery ill, but

most happy to see you." Arriving late, I went to see him at

9 p. M. He was in bed, and received me most cordially. I

remained but a short time, but in ten minutes he arranged a

day's work, to begin at 9 the next morning. On my arrival,

next morning, I found several young doctors and many patients

in the ante-chamber. Simon gave me a real clinical lecture

for more than three hours, illustrating his method of operat-

ing for vesico-vaginal fistula, lacerated perineum, for exploring

the female bladder, probing the ureters, and for exploring the

abdominal cavity by passing the hand into the rectum.

It was a hard day's work for a man in good health. But he

did not seem to think of himself for a moment. He was

wholly absorbed by the pursuit of science for the relief of

humanity. His genius, learning, industry, and skill are known
and recognized by the profession everywhere ; and we call him
great. But his qualities as a man can only be realized by per-
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sonal contact. His earnestness and enthusiasm, his sincerity

and honesty, his generosity and kindness of heart, all impress

us with the conviction that he was one of the best of men,

I spoke to him of his health. He supposed he had em-

physema, with some congestion of the lungs. He was not

aware of his real condition, though it was well understood by
his friends.

The propriety of withholding from such a man the gravity of

his disease seems to me questionable.

He died on the twenty-seventh of August last, of an acute

attack of oedema of the lungs, caused by an immense aneurism

of the pars descendens of the thoracic aorta, which had greatly

compressed the lower half of the left lung and pulmonary

veins. The circumstances of his death are curious and inter-

esting. One of his favorite assistants. Dr. Bernays, called, on

the morning of the 27th, to read to him the translation of his

paper on vesico-vaginal fistula, which he wished to see pub-

lished in America. He expressed himself as well pleased,

and Bernays was about to leave, when Simon, who was in bed,

called him back, and said :
" Don't forget to send my needle-

holder and some needles to Mr. Marion Sims, and tell him 1

shall go to the Congress of Gynecologists in America if my
health improves."

This was but twelve hours before his death.

At 4 p. M. Dr. Braun, his first assistant, called to report

the condition of patients whose after-treatment he was con-

ducting in the hospital for Simon. Simon gave him instruc-

tions about having some important cases ready for operation at

11 the next morning. Dr. Braun left at 6 p. m., and he

had passed but a few steps from the villa, when Simon was
taken suddenly with dyspnoea. He raised up in bed, ordered

some one to open the window and call Dr. Braun, who hur-

riedly returned, expecting to find his friend and teacher dead.

Simon requested him to call a carriage and go for his tracheotomy

instruments as soon as possible. Braun obeyed, and returned

in twenty minutes with Dr. Haek. Simon now said :
" Operate

quickly
;
perform higli tracheotomy." He refused to take an

ansesthetic. Dr. Braun operated as quickly as possible. The
veins of the neck were greatly distended, and there was con-

sequently some trouble. Simon still hurried him on. There
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was a good deal of venous hemorrhage, which had to be con-

trolled before the caniila conld be introduced.

Prof. Simon then said he felt easier, and breathed freer.

His pulse kept up till 10 o'clock, when there was a sudden

collapse, and he died about midnight. And thus passed away
one of the great lights of medicine.

The name of Simon was as well known and as highly hon-

ored among us as in his own fatherland. Science knows no
boundaries. It is cosmopolitan, and its votaries all over

the world are linked together in a common brotherhood. The
success of one is the glory of all. The loss of one is a loss to

all. Had Simon been an American, we could not have felt his

death more keenly, nor mourned him more sincerely.

For a quarter of a century he has been prominently before

the profession, and always as the standard-bearer of an onward

movement. His name is the synonym of progress, and his

fame will endure for ages.

J. M. S.
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE NEW YORK
OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY.

Reported by Paul F. Munde, M.D., Secretary.

[The following was inadvertently omitted in the report of

the meeting held April 18, 1876, Yol. IX., page 639 :

After Dr. Skene's relation of his

CASE OF EXFOLIATION OF THE MUCOUS aiEMBEANE OF THE UTERUS,

AS THE RESULT OF INTERRUPTED GESTATION,

Dr. Mann remarked that there seemed to be but one

explanation of the case. The membrane presented certainly

bore a very strong resemblance to the uterine mucous mem-
brane ;

but from its thickness and size, it could not have come
from a normal uterus. We must look, then, for a cause for the

enlargement ; and this we find in the condition of pregnancy

which may readily be supposed to have existed. There being

no trace of the ovum—either of the foetus or of the mem-
branes—in the mass expelled, the foetus must have been extra-

uterine. This hypothesis is supported by the occurrence of

the attacks of pelvic peritonitis and the persistence of the prod-

ucts of the iufiammation ; also by the known behavior of the

decidua in cases of extra-uterine pregnancy. A careful micro-

scopic examination of the specimen would probably settle the

question.]

Stated Meeting^ June 13, 1876.

The President, Dr. T. G. Thomas, in the Chair.

Dr. Thos. Addis Emmet reported a

case of REMOVAL OF A UTERINE FIBROID BY TRACTION.'

Dr. Thomas said that he must express dissent from Dr. Em-
met's views as regards traction and excision of fibroids of the

uterus. He decidedly favored enucleation, from which he had
had very favorable results. In one of his last cases the lower

portion of the tumor, which was of the size of an orange, be-

came sloughy, the temperature rose to 104° at the time of the

operation. He slit up the cervix, seized the tumor with a vul-

I See Original Communications, this number.
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sellum forceps, and pulled it out. The patient recovered with-

out a bad symptom. He considers the enucleation of fibroids

to be one of the greatest triumphs of modern surgery.

Dr. Emmet said that he would enucleate smaller tumors, but
never larger ones than one pound weight. He does not ap-

prove of opening the capsule and detaching the tumor by sweep-
ing a sound around it, as Dr. Sims does ; he thinks a large

field for septic absorption is thus offered.

Dr. Thomas agreed with Dr. Emmet that he would not at-

tempt to enucleate so large a fibroid as the one reported this

evening. In any case, he had always looked upon enucleation

as a last resort. ,

Dr. John G. Perry said that, in his opinion, it was impossible

to decide beforehand in every case what plan of action—enu-
cleation, excision, or traction—would be most feasible and ad-

visable. He was inclined to favor enucleation as the least

objectionable in most cases.

Dr. Frederic D. Lente reported a case of

OPERATION FOR ATRESIA OF THE VAGINA IN A MARRIED WOMAN.

''Mrs. , aged 28 years, married four months, sojourning

for the winter at St. Augustine. History as follows : Had al-

ways been in rather delicate health. From the first date of her
catamenia had dysmenorrhoea and irregularity, sufi^ering vio-

lent pains for days, the discharge coming very slowly. Would
then see nothing for two to four months. From long continu-
ance of these troubles, her nervous system had become much
shattered. Her husband, finding that some trouble existed,

called in Dr. H. Caruthers, who found excessive hypersesthesia

of the genitals, so as to render a satisfactory examination im-
possible ;

he ascertained, however, the existence of atresia with
a minute opening. I saw the patient with him, March 7th,

and, having placed her under the influence of ether, proceeded
to examine and to operate with the assistance of Dr. Caruthers
and Dr. Janeway of the Army. The vagina ended immediately
behind the hymen. The parts resembled those of a young girl

before puberty. The uterus could be felt well developed.
With a good light and a close examination with the probe, we
could not discover any opening, althoug.li.Dr. C had previously
discovered one. Fortunately, a milky discharge with a streak
of blood in it was seen exuding from a point at the upper part
of the obstruction ; but a pocket probe was too large to enter,

and a very small probe, combining a director, was passed about
an inch and three-quarters, but would go no further, and did
not pass in the direction of the cer\'ix.
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I commenced by passing a narrow bistoury along the grooved

probe, and cutting anteriorly and posteriorly ; then passed in a

pair of dressing forceps, and stretched this ; then passed in

my little linger, and worked it carefully towards tlie cervix,

tearing with the nail as I proceeded, until I got in the vicinity

of the cervix. Then enlarged with a blunt-pointed bistoury,

until 1 could force in the small blade of Sims' speculum ; could

not find the cervix ; then worked with the finger until I found
myself behind Douglas' cul-de-sac ; then cut in front of this

carefully, and exposed a pocket of the vagina, in which, after

enlarging with the scissors, I found the cervix, looking per-

fectly normal. I now forced in the larger blade of the specu-

lum, and having thus put the tract on the stretch, divided all

the tense muscular fibres with the bistoury, coming quite close

to the mucous membrane of the rectum. The uterus measured
two and a half inches. Having passed in, without any force,

Sims' largest vaginal plug (glass), the patient was placed in

bed. There was no hemori'hage.

April 3.—Saw the patient to-day for the first time since the

operation, twenty-six days, Dr. Caruthers having had charge

of her in the meantime. Her progress has been remarkable.

No pain of any consequence since the operation. Slept well,

and ate as well as usual. The plug was removed daily by Dr.

C, cleaned and replaced, and an injection of weak solution of

carbolic acid used. After a few days, the doctor, finding that

the plug was producing some irritation, used a smaller size,

after which there was no further trouble. But she was so thin

that she complained of the bed, and Dr. Janeway kindly sent a

water-bed from the barracks. This was a great relief ; but,

after a day or two, nausea came on, and gave the doctor some
uneasiness, as he could discover no cause. After five days, it

was remembered that she was unusually prone to sea-sickness,

even in an open boat on a river ; and supposing that the slight

motion on the bed might be the cause of the nausea, she was
removed from the bed, and from that time the nausea ceased.

This little episode of the case is mentioned as an unusual fact

in the etiology of sea-sickness. The purulent discharge, which
was profuse at first, soon diminished, and has now almost

ceased. She has removed and introduced the plug hei'self for

some time, and now leaves it out five hours, increasing this in-

terval gradually. She sits up, and will soon ride out ; and, a

few days ago, her catamenia appeared at the proper time, and
with so little symptom that she attributed the discharge to

something else. It has now ceased, after having proceeded in

a perfectly normal manner for the first time in her life."
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THE THEKMOSCOPE AFfER OVAKIOTOMY.

Dr. Perry related a successful case of ovariotomy, in which
he employed the thermoscope \vith marked advantage. The
length of the abdominal incision was 3" ; there was only one
adhesion ; the pedicle was iigated with hemp ligature and
dropped ;

the abdominal wound was closed with silver wire
sutures. The thermoscope had been used for two days prior to

the operation, and showed in the epigastrium a heat radius of

three inches, in the hyjDOgastrium two inches. After the

operation the temperature was 98°, the pulse 92 ; on the third

day the temperature was 99.50°, the pulse 96 ; there was a good
deal of nausea, and he expected an attack of peritonitis. The
thermoscope showed in the epigastrium a heat radius of five

inches—no elevation in the hypogastrium. He therefore

thought that the disturbance might come from tlie stomach,
which organ had been but sparely supplied with nutrient

material since the operation. He gave a bit of beefsteak and
some wine at once ; and four hours later the heat radius in the

epigastrium had fallen again to 3", and the temperature and
pulse went down. His supposition of exhaustion or inanition

being the cause of the rise of temperature was thus confirmed,

and agreed with observations made on himself, that the heat

radius over the stomach increases after eating and during inani-

tion. His patient made an excellent recovery, left her bed on the

seventh day (before the stitches were removed), and travelled two
hundred miles on the thirteenth day. He thinks that this case

proves the value of the thermoscope, wliich to his knowledge
has never before been used after ovariotomy. If it will detect

such slight variations of local temperature as in this case, it

certainly is an exceedingly useful instrument on such occasions.

Stated Meeting, June 20, 1876.

The President, Dk. T. G. Thomas, in the Chair.

De. Walter R. Gillette reported

A CASE OF PSEUDO-OYARIAN CYST.

" Jane D., aged forty-two years, a native of Ireland, was
admitted to St. Francis Hospital, March 15, 1875. She had
borne three children. Her menstrual functions had been
normal until one year ago, when they apparently ceased, but
two abortive efforts at menstruation having occui-red since. At
this time she was in o-ood health. About six months a^o she
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noticed an enlargement of the abdomen, which seemed more
particularly to involve the right iliac region. There was occa-

sional ])ain of a dull, dragging nature—not severe enough to

interfere with her ordinary labors. Some time after this the

swelling diffused itself and involved the left iliac region.

From this it seemed to develop symmetrically, and she had
several sharp attacks of pain, which confined her to her bed.

This was all the history I could elicit from her. Her appear-

ance was fair. Nutrition seemed moderately good, and there

was no external evidence of any severe organic mischief. The
pulse was somewhat accelerated ; temperature normal. The
abdomen looked like that of a woman eight and one-half months
advanced in pregnancy. It measured thirty-seven and one-half

inches. It was white and tense, and pressure over the right

iliac region caused pain. Upon closer palpation, three distinct

tumorswere felt. One extending towards the left iliac region,

another in the hypogastric region, extending over the left

inguinal region, and occupying the abdomen to the level of the

umbilicus. There was an apparent division of these tumors

upon the left side at a point running from the centre of Pou-

part's ligament. They were movable to a limited extent, and
percussion on them revealed complete flatness. Fluctuation

was indistinctly detected in the region around these masses.

There was no unusual fulness of interosseous lateral lumbar

spaces, and percussion here was tympanitic.

Yaginal examination revealed a mucous polypus pending

from the os of a patulous elongated cervix. The roof of the

pelvis was distended, resisting, and painful at right of cervix.

The sound could not be introduced into the uterus, nor could

the position of the fundus be positively determined, although

it was thought to be strongly anteflexed. Examination per

rectum failed to assist us in determining this, and only revealed

what we had previously felt through the vaginal wall. The
examination distressed her somewhat, so that morphia was
administered to her relief. As there was considerable disten-

tion, I aspirated the tumor, entering to the right of the median

line, midway between tlie crest of the pubes and the umbilicus,

and evacuated about three pints of clear, amber-looking fluid.

Having drained oif this fluid, the tumors before mentioned were

more easily made out. They were in a measure mobile, and

dull on percussion. The tapping gave her great relief, so that

she was in much better condition. The fluid removed was

unfortunately not examined microscopically.

March 23d, at her request, for the relief of distention, I

aspirated again, this time taking three pints of fluid.
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I broached the subject of an operation to her as the only

chance for her recovery, and she eagerly demanded it. The

Satient was seen by my colleag-ne, Dr. Howe, and Dr. Mc-
[asters, and they agreed with me, upon the data pre-

sented, that the case was one of multilocular ovarian cyst,

and I appointed March 27th for the operation. Upon that day
Prof. Howe, Prof. Budd, Dr. Quackenbos, Dr. Kitchen, and
others were present. The patient was examined thoracically,

and no disease of heart or lungs found. She had been prepared

in the usual way, but was under some considerable excitement,

her pulse being about 120. Etlier was administered in the room
adjoining, and she rapidly came under its influence. Upon
placing her on the table, she suddenly stopped breathing,

became cyanosed, and died. All possible efforts were made to

resuscitate her, but without avail. By careful measurement, it

was determined that but two ounces of ether had been admin-

istered. A post-mortem examination was absolutely refused

;

therefore the cause of her death must be wholly conjectural.

I was permitted to make a small opening into the abdominal
cavity, ostensibly to draw off its contents preparatory to encof-

fining. This was sufficient, however, to reveal the error in

diagnosis. The uterus and ovaries were normal in size and in

situ, but the peritoneal covering was so thickened and indurated

that they felt as if encased in sheet-iron. In the region where
I had discovered the ovarian tumors, were immensely thickened

plates of peritoneum, studded in the abdominal walls. These
plates were certainly an inch thick, and were solid and nodu-

lated. They encapsuled no fluid. In the peritoneal cavity,

and in the abdominal cavity, was an accumulation of ascitic-

looking fluid. The flat percussion note was thus accounted for,

and the absence of distinct fluctuation no doubt was occasioned

by the thickened and rigid peritoneum which everywhere lined

the peritoneal cavity. The omentum and intestines were
everywhere infiltrated, thickened, and glued down. The spleen

and liver were nodulated and hardened ; and indeed, wherever
my hand could reach, I felt this induration and matting of the

tissues. The masses gave the impression that they were
cancerous ; and that I believe was their condition, though it was
conjectured that they might be syphilitic."

De. John S. Wakkex presented a paper on

DTSPAEEUXIA. ^

' See Obiginai. CoMsnjiacATiONS in this number.
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Stated Meeting, September 19, 1876.

The Second Vice-President, Dr. G. C. Lee, in the Chair.

Dr. Colin Mackenzie presented the following history of a

CASE OF HYDKOEEHOEA.

" The following case is reported on acconnt of its being, to me
at least, unique—as, from a careful study of the literature of

the subject, I cannot find any which agrees Avith it.

The subject of hydrorrhoea of the gravid uterus has been
very thoroughly discussed in medical journals and monographs,
and many and various theories given for its occurrence ; but it

is not the aim of this article to give a resume of the subject,

but only to report a single case, which was peculiar in two ways

:

J^irst. From its occurrence during two successive preg-

nancies.

Secondly. Occurring during each menstrual period,

Mrs. Rose S., age 31, the mother of two children, the preg-

nancies and labors being natural in every respect, was operated

upon by Dr. E. Noeggerath for a subperitoneal fibroid. Six

months after she became pregnant. During the first three

months of pregnancy she had more or less discharge every few
days, of a semi-transparent fluid, from the vagina, occasionally

so copious as to soak through her clothing and even the bed.

It seemed to be more profuse at night. During this time her

condition was excellent. This aqueous discharge continued

during her pregnancy ; was very irregular, not noticeable for

a week or two, then would appear daily and frequently during

the twenty-four hours—sometimes copious, at others slight.

When, however, she evacuated the bladder or rectum, there

was always more or less discharge. Occasionally even the

exertion of cougliing, sneezing, and passing of flatus producing

it. In a word, anything causing an action of the abdominal
muscles brought it on. It was never accompanied by any
febrile action.

A thorough vaginal and bi-manual examination revealed

nothing. At one time it was suspected to have come from the

bladder ; but examination of that organ negatived such an
opinion, and the fluid collected by means of wringing out the

napkin worn (the only method of obtaining it) was totally de-

void of the odor or other peculiarities of the urine. It was,

as I have said, nearly colorless, and seemed to be purely serous

in character. The patient was not abnormal in size, and did

not suffer from it any way excepting its inconvenience and the

mental anxiety that it might be a fatal malady.
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These flows were repeated often until her confinement, which
began at two o'clock p. m. At each pain there was a free dis-

charge of water, until half-past one o'clock a. m. next day, when
she was delivered of a living boy. The labor natural, and the

uterus contracting well. There was only a small amount of

amniotic fluid. The placenta was medium in size, and, on
examination, presented nothing abnormal. It was removed
entire and intact. It was examined carefully and micro-

scopically by Dr. Noeggerath and myself, but showed nothing

very unusual ; some fatty portions near the edge, no inflam-

mation or its product, no extra congestion, no separation of its

parts.

During the two succeeding days the discharge was wholly
wateiy, and very profuse. On the moniing of the third day
this ceased, and there was no appearance of any discharge till

that night, when the regular lochia appeared, and continued
until the thirteenth day after confinement, when, as she was
walking from the closet to her room, she observed another dis-

charge. She immediately sought her bed ; but the discharge of
water continued for some hours.

Nearly five weeks after her confinement a large amount of

water M'as passed, accompanied by irritation of neck of bladder,

partial prolapse of the uterus, and a free muco-purulent dis-

charge. This watery dischai'ge was repeated in smaller quan-
tities, however, for three days, when it ceased entirely.

She nursed the child till the summer, then went to the

country, where the infant died of cholera infantum.
In about two months after this the menses appeared, with

the following peculiarities : A few days before the expected
period she had a slight discharge of this watery fluid, and, on
the appearance of the natural discharge, it ceased. The regu-

lar menstrual flow continued for three or four days, and was
followed by this clear fluid until the sixth or seventh day, when
it ceased, and did not return until just before the next menses.
The patient at the end of the year passed from my hands.

The following year she became pregnant ; but there was
nothing in the way of these discharges until about the fourth
month, M'hen they again appeared, but not so copiously or fre-

quently as during her previous pregnancy.
Her physician, a regular practitioner, consulted me concerning

her former condition, and watched her case very carefully. At
the full time she was confined with a girl. Labor natural and
easy ; the placenta was carefully examined, but showing nothing
abnormal. The lochia were natural, and no aqueous discharge
was again seen or felt.
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The patient soon after this moved to Colorado, and was en-

tirely lost sight of.

I have never been able to satisfactorily account for this case.

At one time it was supposed to be a simple case of hydrorrhoea,

at another as coming from the bladder, again as the hydrometra
ascitica of Braun, a collection of fluid between the chorion and
the uterine wall ; but its continuance during or at the time of

the menses seemed against this theory, and an examination of

the placenta (not showing any separation between amnion and
chorion) proved it not to be liquor chorii.

The only way I can account for this case, and that but partially,

is the theory advanced by Dr. Barnes, of London, that " he be-

lieved hydrorrhoea, especially of early pregnancy, resulted from
an hypertrophied condition of the glands of the uterine mucous
membrane."

Dk. Hoeace T. Hanks exhibited an

IMPKOVED tracheotomy INSTRUMENT.

" In conversation with surgeons who have performed tracheot-

omy, I learned that their only difficulty has been the danger
from suffocation by the entrance of

blood into the trachea, or from delay
during the effort to introduce the

curved tubes. My own experience has
confirmed the truth of this statement.

To avoid the danger of blood entering

the trachea and to expedite the opera-

tion, I have devised the instrument
which I now show you. It consists of

a curved, hollow, sharp-pointed ti-ocar,

with handle (also hollow) attached

—

the whole about three and a half

inches in length. It is made to exactly fit the larger of the

set of tracheotomy tubes. In operating, the better way will

be to cut down upon the trachea, which must be held firmly

with tenacula, and then force the trocar with the larger canula
through between any two of the rings. When the instrument

has entered the trachea, the trochar may be removed and the

smaller canula substituted and fastened in the usual manner.
The advantages of the instrument are : 1. But little blood, if

any, can enter the trachea during the operation. 2. The patient

is supplied with fresh air directly ,' the trocar penetrates the

trachea.

The instrument might be used with safety—with no previous

incision—on a lean patient, cliild or adult, in case of sudden
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obstruction of the larynx, when a little delay would be dis-

astrous."

Dr. Lee said that several similar instruments had been in-

vented, one by Dunham, of London, but, because of their be-

coming so easily clogged, they had been given up.

Dk. Jaeyxolds thought that great difficulty would be experi-

enced in introducing the instrument on account of the mobility

of the trachea.

Dr. Rodenstein said that, since presenting his instrument a

year or two since, a contrivance which very much resembled

the one shown by Dr. Hanks, he had had a chance to use it.

He found no trouble in introducing it, and instant relief was
afforded. The patient however eventually died. By its use

all danger of blood in the trachea was avoided, and he con-

sidered that there was less danger of wounding the posterior

tracheal wall than by a knife.

Dk. Lee thought that in many cases where time was precious,

any instrument facilitating rapidity of operation was of great

value ; and this was certainly an advantage which these instru-

ments possessed.
^

Dr. Joseph E. Jaxvrix read the notes of a

case of puerperal PHLEBmS.

" Mrs. C, set. 29, came under my care for treatment during
the summer of 1873. She had been married about three yeai-s,

and during that period had had six miscarriages, occurring
usually at the second or third month.
When I first saw her she was suffering from chronic uterine

engorgement and anteversion. She was under treatment suc-

cessively for the greater portion of two years. During the

winters of 1873-74, after experiencing a severe chill one day,

from too protracted a ride, she had an attack of pelvic cellulitis,

complicated with an abscess of small size in the right pelvic

fascia, which discharged per vagiuam. In July, 1875, she be-

came pregnant ; and, on my return from the country, about the

middle of September, when she was nearly two months ad-

vanced in pregnancy, I adnsed perfect rest in bed, fearing that

she might miscarry if allowed too much liberty. She was kept
in bed the greater part of the time from this date until she had
passed the sixth month—about the 1st of February, 1876. At
the second, third, fourth, and fifth months of gestation severe
uterine pains occurred, and were controlled only by the admin-
istration of moi-phia or codeine, and I am convinced that if she
had been allowed to be up and taking exercise she would have
miscarried. About midway between the sixth and seventh
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months she was allowed to sit up and to walk around the room.
After the seventh, and from that date up to the date of confine-

ment at full term (April 20th), she rode out every pleasant day,

and gained rapidly in strength and vigor.

Had no unusual trouble during her term of pregnancy, aside

from the great tendency to abort, excepting several severe

attacks of intestinal colic.

April 19th, about five p. m., after having taken a ride through
the Central Park, she began to have labor pains. They con-

tinued, at very short intervals, throughout the whole night, and
about six a. m. the following day the membranes ruptured.

The presentation of the child was occij^ito-posterior ; and as

the pains did not increase in force, but rather dimiaished than
otherwise, and she had been under the influence of ether since

about 4 A .M., I thought it advisable, about nine o'clock, to

apply forceps, and extract the child. Accordingly I sent for

Prof. Peaslee ; but, on consultation, it was decided to wait a

while longer, putting herfully under the influence of ether in

the meantime. The reason for my using ether, as a means of

thoroughly quieting her, in preference to morphia, was this

:

I was convinced that it would take a larger quantity of morphia
than it was either safe or justifiable to use, she having become
so habituated to its use throughout the period of pregnancy.
She was accordingly kept fully under the influence of the anaes-

thetic until half-past one p. m. ; but the pains did not increase in

force. I then applied Elliot's forceps, the head being high up
in the superior strait. While making traction quite forcibly,

but very slowly, the blades of the forceps sprung, and in their

descent cut through the perineum—making a complete lacera-

tion through the sphincter ani, and about an inch and a half up
the rectum. I applied them again ; but as it required a great

deal of force to move the bead at all, and as I found the blades

began to yield again, and it was e\'ident that it could not be
extracted except by a stronger pair of instruments, I imme-
diately sent for my friend, Dr. C. E. Billington, who responded
promptly, and brought with him a pair of very strong instru-

ments. I presume some twenty minutes were lost by this delay.

With the stronger instruments I had no difiiculty in delivering

the head in a very few moments. The child was, however,
still-born, was quite large, and perfectly well nourished. Had
evidently died either just prior to or during delivery. No
injury to the head could be discovered. The lacerated

perineum and rectum were immediately sewed up, and a
large hypodermic injection of morpliia administered at once.

Opiates were also administered by the mouth, with the hope
of controlling the bowels, and the usual vaginal injections,
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for the purpose of cleanliness, used every morning and even-

in £r.

There was no unusual reaction or inflammatory symptom of

any kind manifest, until the third day, when, immediately after

the vaginal injection, she was seized with severe uterine colic,

some of tlie water evidently having entered the cavity of the

uterus. This was controlled by a hypodermic injection of mor-
phia. Lochial discharge abundant and normal. Slight tender-

ness over the uterus and broad ligaments showed itself on that

evening ; still it was very slight. Pulse at no time exceeded

90, and temperature not over 101°, until the 13tli day,

when symptoms of phlebitis of the left femoral veins set in.

This was succeeded, on the following day, by a similar condition

in the right thigh. The temperature rose to 103°, and the pulse

to 96. There was a slight increase of tenderness in both broad
ligaments.

I should here state that the sutures were removed on the

eighth day, it having been impossible to control the bowels,

and only a partial union of the lacerated surface having taken

place. There had been no rigor at any time—no suppression

or diminution in the amount of urine voided—the catheter

having been used during the first eight days ; and the urine,

on examination, having been found quite normal.

During the five days, from the 13th to the ISth day after

confinement (the five days followiug the inception of the phle-

bitis), she was given quinine and morphia, as needed. Hot
flax-seed poultices were applied over the thighs, and the hot

vaginal injection given twice or three times daily. A very

nourishing diet—beef-juice, milk-punch, etc., was given. Not-
withstanding this, she became rapidly anaemic, and lost flesh,

and began to show syniptoms of cerebral anaemia, and a

hard mass on either side of the uterus showed pelvic cellulitis,

etc.

May 7th (18 days after confinement).—Dr. C. C. Lee saw
her in consultation with me. Dr. Lee had seen the patient

once or twice during her pregnancy, and also on the third day
after confiuement, when she had the attack of uterine colic

;

and at this visit was at once struck with the marked anaemic

condition and the generally changed appearance of the patient.

It was decided to increase the amount of the stimulant and
nourishment ; and, to this end, she was given a liberal allowance

of Burgundy wine, beef-juice, etc., and also injections of brandy
and beef-juice.

Cp to this period her mental faculties were comparatively

unimpaired
; but during this night she became partially uncon-

scious. Pulse was raised to 120, and temperatui-e increased
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to 10^°. It became evident that she was slowly sinking from
the influence of septic poison.

On the following day Prof. Fordyce Barker was added to

the consultation. By this time she had become perfectly uncon-
scious. Bulse continued at 120 ; temperature reached 104^^^-°.

There was marked evidence of the formation of pus in the right

pelvic cavity, also a semi-fluctuating mass to the back and left

of the uterus.

It was impossible to reach this mass j^e/* vaginam^ so as to

puncture it. Prognosis decidedly unfavorable. I suggested the

administration of seven grs. of salicylic acid every two hours,

which was concurred in by Di-s. Barker and Lee ; and it was
also decided to keep up the use of the stimulants and nourish-

ment to as great an extent as possible.

During the succeeding thirty-six hours, and up to the mid-
night of Tuesday, May 9th, she continued gradually failing,

and it seemed as though she could not survive another twenty-

four hours. The stimulants and nourishment, by stomach and
rectum were continued every half hour; as also the adminis-

tration of the salicylic acid and quinine.

Early the following morning (Wednesday, May 10th), the

twenty-flrst day after conflnement, the abscess discharged per

vaginam—the discharge being of a most offensively fetid odor.

She continued unconscious for some forty-eight hours longer

(having already been in that condition for about four days),

and then gradually recovered cousciousness, but only in a par-

tial decree. Soon after the discharo-e of the abscess com-
menced, the pulse and temperature began to fall—to such an
extent that, on the third day from that date, the temperature
registered 101° and the pulse 104 to 108. The bowels moved reg-

ularly, but rather loosely, about twice in each twenty-four hours

—the discharges invariably being of an extremely offensive char-

acter. On her return to consciousness it became painfully evi-

dent that her mind was even more seriously affected than at

any previous period of her sickness, and that her intellect had
finally succumbed to the combined influence of the septic poi-

son and the anaemia.

Dm-ing the following two weeks very little change took

place—the patient still remaining in a semi-conscious condi-

tion, and the discharo;e from the vagina continuina; at intervals

and maintaining its very offensive charactei'. The pulse was
recorded at from 90 to 100, and the temperature ranged be-

tween 99i and 100^°.

May 22d.—The discharge of pus ceased, and did not return

again until the following night, and then was only brought on

by considerable manipulation over the abdomen and in the

il
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vagina. It was found impossible to discover the opening by
which the pus descended into the vagina ; and therefore, after

repeated examinations, 1 at length came to the conclusion that

it found its way first tlirough the uterine wall, and then down
through the cervical canal. [At this date I discovered some
pus exuding per rectum.]

During the 22d and !23d of Ma}' she again relapsed into

unconsciousness, from the continued absorption of septic poison.

On AVednesday, May 24th (just five weeks from confine-

ment). Dr. T. G. Thomas saw her, in consultation ; and, after

a careful examination, failing to find any opening for the jjus,

either per vaginani or rectum, it was decided that in all proba-
bility it came by way of the cervix, and that the opening into

the rectum was at a considerable distance up—at any rate be-

yond the reach of the finger. Nothing new in the matter of

treatnient was suggested, it being found impossible to effect

anything through surgical interference. A profuse discharge,

both per vaginam and rectum, followed on the evening of that

day, and she regained her previous semi-conscious condition.

At no time during these past three days did the temperature
rise above 100^°, though the pulse was weaker, and advanced
to 120 ; and the breath assumed the peculiar sweetish odor in-

dicative of the septic condition.

During the following two days the pulse gradually reduced,

ranging between 96 and 100, and the temperature registering

from 100° to 100^°. A severe rigor, for the first time during
the entire history of the case, occurred on Friday, the 2Gth inst.,

having been preceded for some twelve hours by a complete
cessation of the discharge. A repeated attempt to find an
opening, with the consequent external pressure, however, pro-

duced a resumption of the discharge, which continued freely,

at frequent intervals, during the three succeeding days—the

27th, 28th, and 29th inst. The patient appeared rather more
emaciated, though she still took as large a quantity of stimu-

lants, nom-ishment, etc., as she had previously done.

From this date, until about June 20tli, she remained in the

same condition—no material change having occurred, the dis-

charge of pus continuing free and uninterrupted the entire time.

On or about June 20th she began to fail rajiidly—the ex-

cessively hot weather causing her to suffer very severely up to

the period of her death, which occurred on the 29th inst.

ISo post-mortem examination was permitted, though it was
urgently requested.

The principal point of interest in this case, which presents

itself to my mind is this : That a phlebitis should occur as

7
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late as the thirteenth day after confinement ; and that, be-

ginning in the femoral veins, it shonld immediately extend to

the peri-uterine veins, and result in such severe inflammation

as to cause the formation of an extensive pelvic abscess. That

this was the case, I feel certain ; and in this view both Drs.

Earker and Lee thoroughly coincided.

Another interesting point is the fact that, by the most un-

remitting care and constant attention, the patient was carried

along for two months, even after it seemed inevitable that she

must succumb, and that her subsequent death is more espe-

cially attributable to the excessive heat of the summer and its

depressing influences than to any direct eft'ect of the disease

itself. I much regret that I am unable to present the speci-

men of the uterus and its appendages."

Dk. CnAisiBEELAm asked what was the explanation of the

very marked anaemia. It seemed to him to have come on

without apparent cause.

Dk. Lee thought that in some cases of phlebitis the nerves of

the stomach are affected by the poison, and no digestion takes

place. In this case, however, food was freely given, and diges-

tion seemed to go on undisturbed. He had seen the case,

and the anaemia was even more marked than Dr. Janvrin had
described it, especially the cerebral anaemia.

Dk. Gillette had also seen a case of phlebitis in which the

angemia was extreme. In the first labor the perineum had
been ruptured ; it was restored by a secondary operation, but

was again torn in the second labor. Phlebitis and cellulitis

followed, resulting in suppuration. The pus was aspirated

through the abdominal walls, and the patient recovered. Here
the ansemia was one of the most marked signs.

CASE OF HYSTEKO-NEUROSIS OF THE STOMACH.

Dr. "Wm. M. Chamberlain said that he had been struck with

the title of a paper read by Dr. George J. Engelmann, of St.

Louis, at the recent meeting of the Amer. Gynecological So-

ciety, viz. :
" Menstrual Hystero-Neurosis of the Stomach."

It was a most appropriate appellation, and applied very well to

a case which he had recently seen.

The patient was 30 years of age, married, had one child

five years old, since the birth of which she had had symptoms
of uterine disease. During gestation the nausea and vomiting

had been excessive, and pelvic neuralgia succeeded them. Two
years ago she had gastric trouble, nausea, vomiting, pain in the

epigastrium of a boring, burning character. Absolutely no food

could be retained. She was kept alive for twenty-seven days

I
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by nutrient enemata. The diagnosis of organic disease of the

stomach seemed probable, and was finally accepted as the only

sufficient explanation of an irritation so extreme. She im-

proved slowly, and finally got M'ell, except some pelvic symp-

toms. This spring her physician told her that she had a small

uterine fibroma. On the 20th of June last—she is exact about

the date—she became pregnant ; all the old symptoms were
renewed, the pain in the stomach, the non-retention of food,

etc., etc. ; and she then came under Dr. Chamberlain's care.

He found at this time the uterus reaching up to the umbilicus,

much too large for the second month ; also liypertroiDliy of the

intravaginal portion of the cervix ; and in the neck a small

fibroid, as large as a small horse-chestnut, forming a sort of ball-

valve to the cervical canal. It was attached anteriorly. There
was also a hard lump on the left side of the cervix, which
might have been another fibroid. He proposed the induction

of abortion for the relief of her condition, and passed a dilator

and then three tents. This was at 11 a. m. ; at 7 p. m. the vom-
iting, pain, and all symptoms had ceased. They began to

diminish in two hours, and in five hours she ate a hearty meal.

The nterus was now found to measure <6h:" in length. Ergot

was given, and delivery accomplished. With every uterine

pain all the old symptoms came on, nausea, gastralgia, etc. The
lady is now perfectly well. This case is interesting, as show-

ing the effect of refiex action. The old trouble two years ago
was undoubtedly uterine in its origin. The point of irritation

was probably the os internum. When this was closed, the

stomach trouble came on. Although the patient was only

two months advanced when abortion was performed, the

amount of secundines passed was innnense, thirty times at least

the size of the foetus. The extremities of the foetus were
recognizable.

In reply to a question by Dr. Munde, why he had persisted

in performing abortion after the relief obtained by the simple

dilatation, Dr. Chamberlain said that the reasons were, the

great size of the uterus, the presence of the tumor, and the fact

that the integrity of the foetus was already compromised. He
had o'one too far to recede.

Stated Meeting, October M, 1876.

Dr. John Byrne in the Chair

Dr. Jaivies S. Green reported a

CASE OF STRANGULATION OF THE SMALL INTESTINE IN UTEEO-RECTAL

ADHESIONS,

in which the post-mortem revealed the following state of
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affairs : A knuckle of about four inches of ileum (some six feet

from the ileo-ca^cal valve) had passed into Douglas' cul-de-sac,

through a slit in the centre of a broad ligamentous adhesion, ex-

tending from the fundus uteri to the rectum, and had become
strangulated there. The cause of the hernia, if it may so

be termed, was undoubtedly the exertion of lifting a heavy tub.

The diagnosis of intussusception had been made ; but the seat of

the strangulation could not, of course, be determined. A vagi-

nal examination might very probald}' have permitted the detec-

tion of the prolapsed intestine behind the uterus, and of course

pointed out the necessity of operative interference—gastrot-

omy. The inference is, therefore, that in cases of probable or

certain intussusception in women a vaginal examination should

always be made, as possibly affording a means of diagnosis of

the site of the stricture and conveying a hint for its relief.

Dr. Peaslee related a case of pelvic abscess in which the

pus was evacuated through the rectum, and also through the

substance of the supravaginal portion of the cervix into the

cavity of the uterus. Defecation took place through the vagina.

An operation was attempted, and proved exceedingly difficult

;

it succeeded in accomplishing about one-half of what was in-

tended. A second operation was performed. The patient did

well for a few days, then vomiting, prostration, and other symp-
toms of intestinal strangulation came on, the seat of which,

however, was dubious. The patient died; and at the autopsy a

firm fibrous band, like a knitting-needle, was found stretching

from the posterior surface of the ascending colon to the back of

the abdominal cavity, forming a loop about 1" in diameter;

through this loop about fifteen inches of the ascending and
descending colon had slipped and become strangulated. This
occurrence was merely coincident with the operation, but of

course had no connection wdiatever with it, in the light of

cause and effect. Had it been recognized, laparotomy would
have been performed. We are now not only justified in

performing laparotomy in cases where strangulation is certain

or exceedingly probable, and all ordinary means fail, but the

operation is then even imperative.

Dr. S. Beach Jones said that he saw a case last Jamiary
(the lady being the one from whom Dr. T. G. Thomas removed
both ovaries in October, 1875, for supposed adenoid degenera-

tion, and saved her life by the transtusion of milk^) in which
laparotomy was performed to relieve urgent symptoms of in-

testinal strangulation. The intestines wej-e, however, found to

be so firndy matted together by carcinomatous degeneration of

' See this Journal, Vol, VIII., p. 664.
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the peritoneum (mimerous small excrescences) as to render

their disengagement impracticable. Nevertheless the patient

lived five days after the operation.

Dk. Walter E.. Gillette reported a

CASE OF mTUSSUSCEPTION EST A CHILD NINE MONTHS OLD,

to which he was called on Saturday morning, three weeks pre-

viously. He found it vomiting, and attributed it to dentition.

As it continued all day, however, he suspected that it might be

due to some other cause, wliicli he was as yet unable to find.

On the next, Sunday morning, the vomiting became stercora-

ceous, and the diagnosis of intussusception was made. An
enema was given, which l)rought away only broken-down blood

in small quantity, but no fteces. The child had had only one

large liquid stool previous to this illness, but was usually con-

stipated. On examination, per rectum, a tumor was detected

to the left of the umbilicus, which could also be felt through

the abdominal walls. Another injection of warm water was
given, two quarts of water being forced in from a fountain

syringe, but with no avail. A consiiltation was called, and the

injection repeated with a long rectal tube. After two hours

(that is, al^out forty-two houi-s after he was first called) the

doctor returned, intending, in case of need, to inflate the intes-

tine with carbonic acid gas. But the child was found asleep,

and the vomiting had ceased. On the next day it was restless,

and the enema was repeated. The child then passed faeces

twice, and with them two shreds of apparently mucous mem-
brane—one inch long by one-eighth inch broad, the other

smaller.

Dr. Charles S. Ward reported a

CASE OF DYSTOCIA CAUSED BY EXTREME ANTEVERSION OF THE
UTERUS AND PENDULOUS ABDOMEN.

The presentation was occipito-anterior, the sagittal suture

being in the antero-posterior diameter of the superior strait

;

the presentation differed, however, from the rule, in that the

most dependent portion of the child's head was the lower part

of the occiput situated between the posterior fontanelle and the

nucha; on this spot the caput succedaneum had foj-rned. This
peculiar position was readily explained by the anteversion of

the uterus, whereby the fcetal vertex was lifted out of the pel-

vis. The head was drawn with the forceps into the cavity of

the pelvis, where it might have been left to be expelled by un-

aided uterine contractions, had not the absence of these ren
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dered it desirable to complete the extraction at once. The
membranes liad ruptured before the patient was seen by the

physicians, or else the malj^osition might have been rectified

by external manipulation, which, however, would have been
more or less difficult, owing to the great size of the woman, she

weighing nearly two hundred and fifty pounds.

Dr. Alex. J. C. Skene reported a

CASE OF INTERMITTENT METRORRHAGIA DURING GESTATION,

which he had seen, during the previous week, in the practice of

Dr. O. H. Smith, of Williamsbui-gh. The lady, of strong con-

stitution, mother of seven children, conceived about seven

months ago ; during the third month hemorrhage from the ute-

rus commenced, which continued, with irregular intermissions,

np to within a week ago. The flow was almost always more
profuse at night, and quite inconsiderable during the daytime,

generally diminishing as soon as the lady arose. As the patient

was becoming decidedly anaemic, and there was some doubt as

to whether pregnancy really existed or not, the abdomen not

corresponding in size to the alleged period of pregnancy, being

scarcelv as large as at the fifth month, it was decided to ascer-

tain the exact condition, and, if advisable, bring on premature

delivery. The os was soft, the sound passed np easily, and
struck an elastic body 3" up. A sponge-tent was introduced

and left in situ until the next day, when the pulse was found

at 130, the temperature 102°. The tent was removed, and
pregnancy found to exist. The intact membranes were rup-

tured and the decomposed foetus removed as well as a portion

of the placenta. The foetal head was detached during the opera-

tion, and remained in the uterus, to be expelled during the

night. The next day the pulse was 101, the temperature 99°.

Agood recovery was made. There had been no uterine con-

tractions whatever perceptible during pregnancy, and no ade-

quate explanation could be given for the peculiar character of

the hemorrhage.
Dr. Peaslee related two cases of intermittent hemorrhage

during pregnancy, the sanguineous discharge coming on at in-

tervals of from two to four weeks. In neither case were there

uterine contractions. One case went on to the sixth month
; no

quickening occurred. Finally, signs of septicaemia, stupor,

diy, furred tongue, fever, made their appearance. The cervix

was dilated by a sponge-tent, and a decomposed foetus of about

three montlis and a perfectly fresh placenta, corresponding to

the sixth month, were removed. The placenta was entirely ad-

herent, and had evidently continued growing after the death of
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the foetus. In cases of this kind the placenta probably becomes
detached little by little previous to each attack of hemorrhage.
It depends on the place of attachment whether the bleeding

occurs in standing or lying.

Dr. Paul F. Munde related a

CASE OF TWINS ; BOTH CHILDREN DECOMPOSED ; RETENTION OF THE
SECOND CHILD AND BOTH PLACENTA FOR TWO DATS AFTER THE
BIRTH OF THE FIRST CHILD.

" While on a short vacation in Pennsylvania, I was called, a

week ago to-day, by the physician in attendance to see a woman
with the following history : About a month previousl}', in con-

sequence of a severe fall, the foetal motions became weaker
and then ceased entirely, the pregnancy being then about seven

and a half months advanced. On the Saturday previous

to the day on which I first saw her, this being Tuesday,
labor-pains came on, which, on the next morning, Sunday,
about eight o'clock, expelled a nearly full-grown, macerated,
exceedingly offensive foetus, which had evidently been dead for

some time. An examination now revealed the presence of a

second bag of w^aters and a second child in foot presentation,

the expulsion of which, however, ow^ng to the almost entire ab-

sence of uterine contractions, did not take place till two a. m. on
the following Tuesday (that is, eight hours before I saw her),

and then only with the active assistance of the physician. The
placenta had not come away, notwithstanding repeated efforts

on the part of the attending physician to remove it by expres-

sion and traction on the cord and the administration of ergot.

Several atteinpts to introduce the hand into the uterus had
failed on account of the contraction of the internal os, and the
unwillingness of the patient to remain quiet and submit to the
manipulations.

When [ was first sent for, I w^as unable to go at once, and
therefore sent word to inject the umbilical vein with as much
ice-water as could be forced into it, with the intention of thus
detaching the adhesions, and exciting uterine contractions. On
arriving, two hours later, I found that this measure, which had
served me admirabl}" in a number of instances, had also failed.

The patient's face had a peculiar, sunken, anxious expression,

her tongue was brown, and furred in the centre and red on
the edge, but the temperature normal to the touch and the pulse
only 92. The room was almost unbearable with an exceed-
ingly offensive, putrid odor, emanating partly from the vagina
of the patient and partly from the decomposed second child,

which was immediately removed. Only one cord protruded
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from the vagina, the other having been removed during the

previous futile efforts at extraction. The uterus reached to the

umbih'cus, and was soft and flabby, showing no reaction to fric-

tion and compression. A distinct prominence and fulness of

the right side led me to infer that the placenta was attached to

the right uterine horn. I passed my right hand into the vagina,

and, on entering the cervix, found the internal os only sufli-

ciently open to admit one finger. By gradually passing in one
finger after the other, I finally succeeded in dilating the os and
introducing the whole hand into the flabby cavity of the uterus.

Here an indistinct placental mass was found, which, being

grasped and conducted through theos. was found on removal to

be a placenta without a cord ; the cord still projecting from the

vagina showed that another placenta was still in the uterus. The
hand was reintroduced, and the second placenta found partly

adherent by broad ligamentous attachments to the right horn of

the uterus. These attachments were separated by the finger-

nails, and this placenta also removed. On examination, the

first placenta was found to be in a high state of decomposition,

and exceedingly offensive, the second only partiall}'^ so, the ad-

herent portion being quite fresh and not discolored. The evi-

dent length of time which had passed since the detachment of

the whole of the first and a portion of the second placenta,

without the occurrence of hemorrhage, rendered it probable

that the utero-placental vessels had become thrombosed and
that no flooding would ensue, which proved to be the case.

The uterine cavity was injected with cold water and vinegar,

that being the only disinfecting fluid at hand. As might be
supposed, this weak application by no means removed the

intolerai)le fetor of the uterine discharge, which surpassed any-

thing of the kind I have ever experienced. Directions were
given to inject the uterus every two hours during that day with

a two per cent, solution of carbolic acid, and to insure thorough
disinfection and ventilation of the apartment ; also to give

several doses of extr. fl. ergot with extr. fl. trillii latifolii

(beth-root), which was at hand, and grs. xv. of quinine, with

plenty of milk-punch in the course of the next twenty-four

hours. A rather unfavorable prognosis was given, on account

of the great probability of septicaemia ; but I have to-day, one
week after delivery, received news from the medical attendant

that not a single unfavorable symptom has shown itself, and the

case is rapidly progressing to convalescence.

There are several points of interest in this case : 1. The
length of time (forty-two hours) intervening between the birth

of the first and that of the second child ; 2, the length of time

(fifty-one and eight hours respectively) of the retention of the
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two placentse, of which the first had no doubt been detached

siijce the birth of the child to which it belonged ; 3, the

escape of the patient fi-om the effects of the absorption of the

fetid putrefying fluids contained in her uterus—for certainly

if any patient ever was entitled to have septicaemia, this was
the oye ; and, 4, the therapeutical question, whether it would
not have been proper, indeed decidedly indicated, to have at

once ruptured the membranes of the second child and effected

its rapid delivery, and then of both placentae, as soon as it was
discovered, through the condition of the first child, what a foul

and dangerous burden the uterus contained. This latter ques-

tion must, I think, be emphatically answered in the afiirmative,

even though the second child, enclosed as it was in its separate

membranes, should have been found to be alive."

Stated Meeting, October YltK, 1876.

The President, Dk. T. G. Thomas, in the Chair.

Dr. E. Noeggeeath reported a case of a

NEW OPERATION FOE THE REMOVAL OF THE UTEEUS, WITH ITS

PERITONEAL ENVELOPE THROUGH THE VAGINA, FOR CAECINO^Li.

A fortnight ago he was called to Hoboken, to see a woman
who had been bleeding for over a year, during which time her
physician had been treating her with the curette for granula-

tions and by various other measures. The hemorrhage had
always returned. On passing his finger up to the fundus, Dr.
Noeggerath found without doubt that the case was one of car-

cinoma of the body of the uterus proper. He removed several

small pieces, and examined them under the microscope, con-

firming this diagnosis. It appeared as though the uterus still

had a certain degree of mobility, and it tlierefore occurred to

him to endeavor to remove the whole uterus entire, and thus to

give the patient her only chance of recovery. The patient and
her husband consented to the operation. His idea was first to

detach the bladder from the vagina, then to open the posterior

cul-de-sac, isolate the broad ligaments and the uterus, pass an
ecraseur into the peritoneal cavity and around the broad liga-

ments and Fallopian tubes, and separate the uterus from its

attachments, employing two ecraseurs if advisable. The uterus

M-as then to be extracted through the vagina, abdominal section

being performed only in case it was found ijnpossible to com-
plete the operation ^;>6r vias naturales. The crushing of the
lateral uterine attachments by the ecraseur-wire would obviate
all danger of hemorrhage.
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Operation.—An incision with the galvanic knife was made
into the anterior vaginal wall, a steel sound passed in, and the

bladder separated from the anterior wall of the uterns, which
succeeded with amazing facility. Ellinger's steel two-branched
dilator was then introduced, and the uterus entirely separated

from its anterior attachments, and the peritoneal cavity opened.
The posterior cul-de-sac was then opened with the galvanic

knife also. The index fingers of each hand could then easily

be passed up in front of and behind the uterus and made to

meet above the fundus, where they were separated only by the

broad ligaments. Both ligaments were found hard and infil-

trated, renderino' an extraction of the uterus tlirough the vao-jna

a difilcult undertaking. The abdominal cavity was therefore

opened, and Pean's wire constricteur passed in, and the broad
ligaments and tubes constricted. The hemorrhage was exceed-

ingly slight. The operation lasted sixty-five minutes. On the

next day the pulse was 120, temperature 102°, no peritonitis.

On the third day gradual collapse, and death on the fourth day
from slow septicaemia. The uterus was found almost entirely

detached at the autopsy, the wires having nearly cut through
the constricted uterine attachments.

This is the first operation of the kind. It would be valuable

in carcinoma of the neck oidy, even where the infiltration has

passed above the infra-vaginal neck, in which case all of the

neck, as far up as the absolutely healthy tissue, might be re-

moved per vaginam with the ecraseur, after dissecting off the

bladder in front and the loosely attached peritoneum behind.

In ansvv-er to a question by Dr. Thomas, Dr. Koeggerath said

that, to prevent prolapse of the intestines after recovery from
this operation, he would sew up the roof of the vagina, until

firm cicatrization had taken place ; also by raising the foot of

the bed, as suggested by Dr. Thomas.
Dr. Thomas mentioned a French surgeon, who had excised

the body of the uterus for carcinoma, drawing down the organ

as far as possible, and leaving only as much of the body as

appeared sound. Dr. Sims has also long been in the habit,

after removing the cervix, of drawing down the uterus in the

same manner, and excising the corpus, piece by piece, with

knife and scissors, until he has reached healthy tissue and per-

haps only a mere shell of the uterus is left. The hemorrhage
is controlled by pressure and temporarily packing the cavity

with cotton.

Dr. Munde referred to a case reported b}' Dr. Alex. Patter-

son, of Glasgow (Glasgow Med. Jour., Jan., 1876), of success-

ful removal of the whole prolapsed uterus by an operation very

similar to that performed by Dr. Noeggerath. Basing on a
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case of his own, reported in the Amer. Jour, of Obstetrics, for

Anojust, 1872, in which the whole uterus (at least what was left

of it, fundus and body) sloughed out after the operation of

curettino; and applvino;; chromic acid for cancer of the cervix,

Dr. Munde asked whether, in case of relaxation of the connec-

tive tissue attachments between the uterus and peritoneum, it

might not be possible to peel the uterus out of its peritoneal

envelope without opening the peritoneal cavity.

Dr. Xoeggerath replied tliat, in certain abnormally relaxed

cases, it might be possible ; in the normal or ordinary condition,

never. In this opinion Drs. Peaslee and Thomas concurred.

The annual election of officers was held, and the following

gentlemen were elected

:

President : Dr. T. G. Thomas,
Vice-Presidents : 1st, Dr, Alex, J. C. Skene ; 2d, Dr. J.

Foster Jenkins,

Recording Secretary : Dr. Matthew D. Mann,-^

Treasurer : Dr. G, S, Winston,
Correspoiuling Secretary : Dr. E. jSToeggerath.

The President appointed the following regular committees :

Committee on Admissions : Drs. Fallen, Hanks, Watts.
Coramittce on Publication : Drs. Munde, Chamberlain,

Mann.

Stated Meeting, November 7t7i, 1876.

The President, Dr. T. G. Thomas, in the Clmir.

Dr. Clement Cleveland reported a

CASE OF retroversion OF THE UTERUS, COMPLICATED BY ADHE-
SIONS AND PROLAPSE OF THE LEFT OVARY.

" On ISTovember 3d, 1875, Miss E., of a neighboring State, con-

sulted me.
The history of her case is as follows

:

She was twenty-four years of age, and unmarried ; a brunette
of short stature. Her menstrual life began at fifteen. For the
first few months the catamenia were irregular and attended
with much local discomfort. After they were thoroughly
established, however, they became perfectly normal, and re-

mained so for four years. During that time she was in vigor-

ous health and enjoying life, as a plenty of means enabled her
to do. In 1869 she went abroad, and in October of that year,

' Dr. Munde having declined renomination.
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while journeying on horseback towards Gibraltar, with a party

of friends, she was thrown, and struck upon the buttocks. She
was confined to her room onl}'^ for a few days, but thinks that

from this time she began to be conscious that something was
wrong. In the course of a few months she began to have con-

stant pain in the lower part of the back. Her menses began to

be a little irregular and attended with pain. There was leu-

corrhoea ; but this was not constant. She had sought the advice

of physicians ; but nothing further than the administration of

drugs had been done for her. A vaginal examination had
never been made. She had been under the care latterly of a

female physician—a very reputable woman, by the way, who
seemed to think that all her ills would be relieved by marriage.

Her present symptoms were briefly these : She was still

suffering from the constant pain in the back. One of the

banes of her existence was obstinate constipation, with now and
then tenesmus ; there was leucorrhcea, but this was not profuse

nor constant ; there was dysmenorrhoea, not marked ; nausea al-

ways attended any fatigue ; she suffered much from torpid cir-

culation.

Bi-manual examination revealed complete retroversion, with
prolapsed and very sensitive left ovary. Examination on side

with Sims' speculum disclosed the cervix lying against the an-

terior wall of the vagina. The probe verified the diagnosis of

position. Placing the patient in knee and chest position, lift-

ing the perineum with the speculum, in addition to the pneu-

matic, I made pressure against the fundus with a sponge pro-

bang bent in the pelvic curve, hoping in this way to replace the

organ. But I was not successful, I then placed her on the

side, and attempted to replace with Emmet's repositor. With
this I also failed. On more careful bi-manual examination the

evidences of adhesions were unmistakable, ISTothing further

was done for a week, except the use of hot vaginal injections

twice daily.

On ]S"ov. 10th I introduced a small-sized Thomas' modifica-

tion of Cutter's pessary, which I taught her to use herself, in-

structing her to remove it at night and replace it in the morn-

ing. I saw her two days later. She had worn the instrument

with no discomfort, save a little chafing between the buttocks.

At the end of a week I found I could use the next larger sized

pessary. This she wore during the next two weeks, but not

withoiit a great deal of discomfort, from excoriation between

the buttocks, which I attempted to prevent in various ways,

without much success. Fortunately, at the end of this time

the uterus was in its normal position, and consequently, on Nov.

29th, I introduced a bulb-retroversion pessary, Thomas' modi-

I
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fication of Albert Smith's. She was now directed to use hot

water injections once a day. Nov. 30th she returned, saying

that when she went to stool the pessary was forced out, and
that she had had sharp pain in the left side, accompanied with

nausea. I changed the curve of the pessary a little, with the

idea of avoiding the ovary—pressure upon which was evidently

the cause of the pain and nausea.

I saw her next on Dec. 9th. She had had her menses mean-
time. The pessary had been forced out as before, and the pain

in the ovary was the same.

The hollow of the sacrum was shallow. The escape of the

pessary may have been due to that or to adhesions to the rec-

tum. I was unable to determine which. I then took a larger

pessary and one narrower at the bulb, and bent it as taught by
Dr. Thomas for use in such cases. The idea is to so bend the

pessary tliat the short-arm of the lever will lie behind the sym-

physis puljis, rather than under it, and so that the long arm
will follow the pelvic curve. Then the posterior wall acting

as a fulcrum, when a force is brought to bear upon the bulb in

the line of the pelvic curve, the short arm will be tilted up
behind the symphysis, instead of being forced through the

vaginal orifice. The accompanying diagrams will perhaps

explain more clearly these points.

Fig. 1.

In Fig. 1 the pessary shaped in the usual way is represented.

Here a force applied to the bulb, in line of the axis of the pel-

vis, would evidently tend to throw the short arm out of the

vagina.

in Fig. 2 is the pessary shaped in the way I have described.

A force applied downwards to the bulb would force the larger
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curve of the pessary against the posterior wall of the vagina,

thus tilting the short arm up behind the symphysis, which
would act as a barrier against its escape.

Fig. 2.

This pessary she wore several weeks, with entire relief of

most of the symptoms. The pain in the back disappeared and
also the leucorrhoea. At the next menses there was no dys-

menorrhoea. There continued, however, irritability of the left

ovary. The pessaiy was never forced out at stool. On Janu-
ary 3d she accompanied a friend to Bay Ridge, L. I., and re-

turned again the same day. It was intensely cold, and the

journey was wholly by horse-cars. Late in the evening she

sent for me. I found her in a high fever, temperature 103°,

and suffering violent paroxysms of pain in the left side of the

pelvis. She had removed the pessary. On examination I

found the vagina hot and congested, the prolapsed ovary very

much enlarged and intensely sensitive. 1 immediately ordered
the injection of a gallon of hot water into the vagina, the hot

water-bag to be placed over the hypogastrium and suppositories,

containing one-fourth gr. each of morphia and belladonna.

The tendency to severe inflammation was allayed, though the

ovary continued very sensitive. On January 11th I again in-

troduced the pessary ; but she was obliged to remove it the next

day, as it still irritated the ovary.

For the next month, at intervals, I tried various forms of pes-

saries, which I devised to avoid direct pressure upon the pro-

lapsed ovary. But they all failed to accomplish that end, and
I was obliged to return to the pessary she had worn with the

most comfort.

Knowing that Dr. Thomas had been successful with just such

cases, I determined to consult him j and accordingly, ou Feb.

i
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15th, I took my patient to liis office. On examination he found
that the uterus was held perfectly in position, with the ovary
lying between the pessary and the wall of the pelvis. Placing
the patient upon the side, he removed the pessary and replaced
the ovary. He then introduced a pessary two and one-quarter

inches across the bulb, but shaped with the usual curves.

This succeeded perfectly in preventing the ovary from falling.

It could not fall, because there was no space left for it to fall

into. But the instrument could be worn only for a few hours.

It was a little too wide, and gave her such violent pain 1 was
forced to remove it. On the next day, Feb. 16th, I reintro-

duced the pessary; but the same result followed—the pain was
too severe to admit of her wearing it.

She then went without treatment for a week, when I re-

placed the original pessary. At this time she was called to her
home, and all treatment was suspended for several months.
She continued to wear the pessary, however, though it still irri-

tated the ovary, preferring to do so rather than to suffer from her
old ills. I was somewhat in hopes, too, that the ovai-y would be-

come tolerant of the instrument. She found, by taking very little

exercise and keeping free from excitement, that she could get

along tolerably well. I did not see her again till the early part

of July, when she was suffei'ing much from irritation of the

ovary. Following out Dr. Thomas' idea, I then introduced a
pessary only three-eighths of an inch narrower at the bulb than
the one he had used, and shaped in the way I have described

above. The result was complete relief. She was entirely rid

of every distress, and is now, Nov. 1st, completely restored to

health and strength—still, of course, wearing the pessar}^

I have heard many a man declare that he did not know how
to manage such cases. But it would seem that all difficulty, in

most of them, would vanish by the use of pessaries broad
enough to keep the ovary suspended, or broad enough to leave

no space for it to fall into."

CASE OF DEATH FROM KUPTUEE OF THE FALLOPIAN TUBE AND
INTKAPERITONEAL HEMOliRHAGE.

Dr. Henry D. Nicoll presented the specimen of a uterus

with appendages taken from a lady, 30 years of age, who had
been suft'ering from retroversion for several years j^ast. Two
years ago her first child was born, ten months ago her second
—both labors being normal. The last child was not nursed.

Her last menstruation occurred two weeks before her death,

and was scanty. Since that time she had had slight abdominal
pains. On the morning of her death, immediately after sexual

intercourse, she experienced a sudden violent pain in the lower
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part of the abdomen, followed by syncope. AYhen Dr. Nicoll

saw her soon afterwards she was nnconscions, and pulseless at

the wrist. A va2:inal examination revealed quite distinct fluc-

tuation in Douglas' cul-de-sac, which induced Dr. Nicoll to

think it a case of hsematocele. Restoratives were applied,

and the ])atient soon rallied somewhat from her prostration.

The doctor then left her, and returned in less than an hour,

when the husband informed him that the patient had again

fainted almost immediately after his departure. lie found her
in an extreme state of collapse and pulseless. All restoratives

were ineffectual, and she died in six hours, being twelve hours
after her flrst attack.

Dr. NicoU being prevented, the autopsy was performed by
Dr. F. R. S. Drake.

The abdominal cavity was found absolutely filled with blood,

chiefly in a coagulated state. The viscera were perfectly anae-

mic. The uterus was large, and its mucous membrane pre-

sented a moderately tumetied appearance. The ovaries were
very large and flat, and contained each a corpus luteum.

Within half an inch of the junction of the left Fallopian tube

and the uterus, was a rounded swelling the size of a hazelnut,

watli a ragged opening on its posterior aspect. The tube at

this point contained what appeared to be a firm coagulum.

Dr. NicoU thought that the history pointed to the occurrence

of an early tubal pregnancy with rupture of the sac. The
specimen was referred to the pathologist for further exami-

nation and report.

Commenting on the diagnosis of haematocele originally made
by Dr. Nicoll, Dr. Noeggkrath said, that according to Gallard,

SO or 90 per cent, of haematoceles are owing to the rupture of

the sac in tubal pregnancies ; and that consequently, if Dr.

ISicolFs view of the case is correct, the term haematocele is a

proper one to apply to this case.

The Pathologist, Dr. M. D. Mann (at a subsequent meeting,

Dec. 5th) presented the following report on the specimen.
" The specimen, as it came into my hands, consisted of the

uterus, tubes, ovaries, and portions of the broad and round
ligaments, and had been hardened in alcohol.

The Uterus measured three and a half inches in length, and
nearly two and a half in breadth at the insertion of the round
ligaments. The cervical canal from os to os was exactly one

iiTch in length, and was filled with a plug of thick, tenacious,

and jelly-like mucus. The muscular walls of the body, exclu-

sive of the mucous membrane, measured at the fundus three-

quarters of an inch, and in the middle of the anterior wall one-

half inch in thickness. The mucous membrane was very rough

f

i\

i
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and ragged in appearance, presenting a number of folds and
tongue- like processes over its whole surface. In thickness it

measured only about two lines in its thickest portion, half way
between the fundus and the os internum.

On microscopic examination, it showed the cells of the inter-

glandular substance to be about the size of those found in the

inter-menstrual period. The follicles were very difficult to find,

as they had lost their epithelium, but appeared to be generally

nearly straight.

The Ovaries were large, flat, very firm, and presented a
number of cicatrices and deep creases on their external sur-

faces. They measured, the right two inches in its longest

diameter by one and a half inches in its shortest, and about
one- half an inch in thickness. The left was more nearly cir-

cular, and was two inches by one and three-quarters, and one-

half an inch thick. The left ovary contained a flattened corpus
luteum one-half an inch in diameter, which had nearly lost its

color, and contained no trace of a clot. There was a cicatrix

corresponding to the most external point of the corpus luteum.
The microscopic examination showed little but condensed

connective tissue ; there being no epithelium in any of the

Graafian follicles.

The Tuhes.—The right seemed to be normal in its whole
extent and quite permeable. The left tul)e presented, near
its junction with the uterus, a spherical enlargement, which
seemed to expand the tube equally in all directions. It meas-
ured three-quarters of an inch in the axis of the tube, and
one-half inch in its other diameter. It was very much dis-

colored, being nearly black, and presented at its posterior

surface a slightly ragged but nearly circular opening about
three lines in diameter. Through this opening could be seen a
firm blood-clot, which appeared to fill the whole cavity of the

sac.

On making a transverse section and turning out the clot, I

found the sac to consist of two coats—an external or 23eri-

toneal, and an inner or muscular. There was no trace of
any other membrane or sac, except near where the distal

end of the tube entered the sac, a small ribbon-shaped mem-
brane was found, having at its connected end and on its

anterior aspect a small opening. This proved to be the en-

trance to the Fallopian tube, which was open throughout its

whole extent, but not at all dilated. This piece of membrane
then undoubtedly represented all that was left of the raucous
coat of the tube. The uterine mouths of both tubes were open,
but I was unable to find any passage between the uterine cav-
ity and the cavity of the cyst. The vessels in the left broad
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ligament were larger and more numerous than those of the

right.

Diagnosis.—We are forced, by the resemblance of this to

other described cases, by the presence of the corpus luteum,

and by exclusion, to consider this as a case of tubal pregnancy.

The absence of the ovum, and the failure in the develop-

ment of the uteri decidua, usually seen in these cases, may cast

some doubts on the diagnosis. But we can easily account for

the absence of the ovum by supposing that it was expelled

through the rent in the walls of the sac at the time of the

hemorrhage, and lost among the clots. There being no decidua
around the ovum in these cases, the connection between the

chorion and the surrrounding tissues is always very slight, and
the force of the blood would be quite sufficient to detach
and carry away the o^nim.

The low development of the uterine mucous membrane may
be accounted for, in part, by the very early stage of the preg-

nancy, and by the previous abnormal condition of the uterus.

We cannot image any other conditions which could have pro-

duced similar results. Disease of a vessel, with apoplexy, an
ulcerative action in the mucous membrane opening into a ves-

sel, formation of an abscess in the tube, with subsequent rup-

ture, are all easily excluded. The process must have been a

gradual one, for we have an equitable distention and thinning

of the musculature and peritoneum of the tube. The other

tube and the remaining portions of this tube are, moreover,

quite healthy—facts which would exclude the condition which
1 have supposed.

The specimen and history are certainly most interesting and
instructive."

CASE OF CANCER OF THE FEMALE UEETHKA.

De. T. G. Tho^ias presented a tumor removed from a mar-
ried lady, 29 years of age, who, two months ago, noticed a pink-

ish discharge from the vagina, which gradually increased

almost to a hemorrhage. She noticed a growth occupying the

ostium vaginae. On examination, the doctor found a tumor, the

size of an English walnut, projecting from the urethra, the ap-

pearance of which led him to pronounce it a cancer. He
stated the nature of the growth to the friends of the patient,

and they, with the approval of the family physician, insisted

on its removal. Although he had doubts as to the propriety of

the operation, fearing incontinence of urine for the rest of the

patient's life, and questioning the probability of the cure of the

disease, he finally consented to the operation. The tumor was

removed, together with the whole urethra from which it sprang,
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bj galvano-cantery. The specimen was examined by Dr.

Francis Delafield, who pronounced it a true carcinoma. The
patient, who has not left her bed, still has retentive power over

the urine, but will probal>ly lose it when she rises.

Dr. Xoeggeeatu thought that the patient would regain con-

trol over her bladder sooner or later, provided not much of the

sphincter had been removed. Cases of extraction of large stones

through the female urethra prove this to be the rule.

Dr. Thomas thought that none of the sphincter had been re-

moved in this case.

At the meeting, Dec. 21st, Dr. Thomas reported that the

patient had left her bed, and even undertaken a short journey,

and had perfect control of her bladder.

Dr. James S. Green reported a

CASE OF TETAJsTE, OR INTERMITTENT TETANUS.

" On March 6, 1876, 1 was called to meet in consultation Dr.
J. Otis Pinneo, of Elizabeth, X. J. The patient, Jennie A

,

four years of age, was a delicate child, of scrofulous diathesis,

and had enjoyed good health from birth until two years ago
last M'inter, when she had an attack of laryngitis, involving the

upper portion of the larynx. This was followed by a bron-

chitis, which ran a slow course, and left the child in the spring

weak. During the following summer she developed a catarrh

of the stomach and intestines which has never entirely left her,

rendering her digestive functions very irregular and requiring

constant watchfulness as to her diet. Doctor Pinneo was called

to see her at 8.30 a.m. of the day of our consultation, and found
that two days previously the child had had one of her attacks

of diarrhoea, following, as her parents supposed, some indis-

cretion in diet. This had been checked, aiid she had had a
natural movement that morning. She had, however, com-
plained, the day previously, of her feet hurting her when she
tried to walk, and felt relief from pain when she placed
them upon a cold surface, as the oil-cloth or the marble of
the hearth of the fireplace. She had slept well during the
night, but awaked in tlie morning, at 7.30, with violent cramps
in her feet and legs, hands, tingers, and forearms. Doctor
Pinneo prescribed an anodyne, warm-bath and frictions to the
limbs.

I saw the patient at 10.30 a.m. The spasms of the limits were
tetanic in their character, recurring at intervals of from two to

five minutes, the thumbs fixed on the palms and carried through
the space between the second and ring fingers, the borders of the
hands approximated, the hands strongly Hexed on the forearms,
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and drawn towards the ulnar side of the arm. The toes were drawn
down to the bottom of the feet and tlie feet bent towards the

inner surface of the legs. This position of the feet and hands
was, in a great measure, maintained during the intermissions of

the spasms, though much increased at the time of the convul-

sive movement. Once the muscles of the trunk were affected

and there was a decided tendency to opisthotonus, which did not

recur. The respiratory and masticatory muscles were not in-

volved. Xo head symptoms were present from the first. The
intellect and intelligence of the child was perfect throughout

;

while the paroxj'sm was upon her, the pain.was most exquisite;

but during the interval she suffered, no pain, although the limbs

were much contorted.

The parents of the child, who were educated and very intelli-

gent persons, could assign no cause for this peculiar attack ; no
injury, no error in diet, no exposure to cold.

A thorough examination of the surface of the patient could

discover no reason to believe that there was a peripheral seat of

irritation. And upon consultation it was determined that the

cause of the difhculty was, in all probability, in the stomach and
intestines ; and for the purpose of eliminating the intestinal

track from consideration, a large dose of calomel (15 grains)

Avas given and chloroform administered by inhalation to control 1

the C(»nvulsive movements meanwhile.
The use of the chloroform was continued for six hours, and

relieved the pain and spasm perfectly, when an enema oj)eued

the way for the purgative action of the calomel. About this

time Doctor Pinneo gave one drop of Squibb's fluid extract can-

nabis indica, equal to one-eighth of a grain of solid extract,

every two hours.

About half an hour after the use of the enema, there was a
free evacuation of the bowels of a natural character. The fol-

lowing morning, however, the patient had two most peculiarly

looking stools, which consisted of a quantity of fluid excretion,

in which floated a large number of little balls, that looked like

mucous membrane, and attached to each mass was a fringy sur-

face which floated in the fluid matter. There were at least one
hundred of these little bodies in each stool. Xo opportunity

was offered to examine these masses with care, as they were
thrown away by a stupid servant.

After the thorongh evacuations of the intestinal track, there

were no more spasmodic movements, though the contracted

condition of the flexors did not give way for forty-eight hours.

Twice since (within a month of this attack) she has had an
indication of trouble of same kind ; but three or four drops of

,

the preparation of Indian hemp have quieted the symptoms, so
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that a sleep of an hour or two seemed to drive off the threatened

attack. There has been return of the peculiar discharge from
the bowels."

Dk. John G. Perry asked if the patient lived in a malarious

district, and, on Dr. Green's answering in the affirmative, said

that he had seen several snch cases due to malaria, bnt none so

severe. Handfield Jones is the only author he has found to

refer to this as a cause of the disease. Dr. Perry had also

given calomel followed by caimabis indica.

Dr. Green replied that the patient had lived in the same
locality since, and had had no return of the disease ; hence he
did not think it to be due to malaria.

Dr. Mary Putnam-Jacobi, being called upon by the Presi-

dent, said that she had seen three cases connected with trismus

glottidis in the Paris hospitals, which was there supposed to be

quite a common complication of the affection.

Dr. T. G, Thomas made a

REPORT ON THE TREATMENT OF SOLID UTERINE FIBROIDS BY ELEC-

TROLYSIS, BY DRS. OILMAN KIMBALL, OF LOWELL, AND
EPHRAIM CUTTER, OF BOSTON, MASS.

Eight months a^o Dr. Cutter told Dr. Thomas that Dr. Kim-
ball and he had for some time been treating large uterine

fibroids by electrolj'sis, and invited him to witness the operation.

Three cases having been collected. Dr. Thomas went on to

Boston a week previously for this purpose. Of the three cases

one only was subjected to the operation, the other two having

unexpectedly begun to menstruate.

The patient, a negress, 35 years of age, had a large multi-

lobar fibroid, corresponding in size to the eighth month of preg-

nancy. She had already been three times operated on by
electrolysis. The electrodes used were stylets, seven and one-

half inches in length, including the handle, gutter-shaped, so

as to increase their surface and strength. No ether or opium
were given. One electrode was introduced to the depth of four
inches, in an oblique downward direction above the umbilicus

;

the other below it, and connected with the battery for fifteen

minutes. The skin was protected by a non-conducting varnish
on the upper part of the stylet. The electrodes were then
withdrawn and again introduced, one on each side of the me-
dian line, and the battery again turned on for fifteen minutes.
The carbon electrode, on being withdrawn, came out without
difliculty—the zinc electrode, however, only with the exercise of
a large amount of force. The pulse was in no way affected^

and no reaction followed the operation. Six days later the
patient went down-stairs to her meals.
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The following is a synopsis of thirty-six cases operated on
in this manner during the past six years, in the language of the

operators themselves

:

Battery.—Eight pairs carbon and zinc plates, six by nine
inches. Electrodes specially invented for this operation, and
designed for the certain and controllable penetration of dense
fibroids. Length over all, seven and one-half inches ; blade,

five and one-half inches

—

Cutter. Method of puncture

—

Kim-
hall.

Time consumed by operation in passage of constant current,

three to fifteen minutes.

Design.—Simply hoped to arrest further development.
Number of A2)2>lications.—One to nineteen. Frequency.—
Once every day to once in two months. Exciting Fluid.—
Saturated solution of potassic bichromate, with sulphuric acid

3J. to sij.

Case I.—Reported by Dr. W. S. Brown, of Stoneham, Mass.
{Med. (& Surg. Jiej)orter, Feb. 8, 1873). Myo-fibroid. Appli-
cation incomplete ; no results. Patient dissatisfied.

Case II.—Yery large fibro-myoma, ascites, orthopnoea and
general malaise. Tumor diminished ; ascites and orthopnoea
relieved at once ; astonishing flow of urine.

Case III.—Large tumor ; had given up to die. Three oper-

ations of three minutes each, followed by entire disappearance
and permanent cure.

Case IV.—Large tumor
;
growth arrested ; not diminished.

Patient much relieved.

Case V.—Large tumor. Diminished one-half. I

Case YI.—Large fibro-myoma. Arrested for two years, and
then remarkably diminished ; many applications.

Case YII.—Large tumor. Patient bed-ridden. After two
applications, very much diminished, with such relief that she

was able to be up and about the house. In a week's time

she rode out in a carriage comfortably, and was able to go
about anywhere in the town. Two years afterwards tumor
returned to former size, but the patient w^as in a good state of

health.

Case YIII.—Xo effect ; tumor proved malignant.

Case IX.—Peritoneal; no effect. Pedunculated. After-

wards successfully removed by gastrotomy by Kimball.

Case X.—Peritoneal Tumor large. Fatal case. Extreme
exhaustion, with typhoid symptoms. Death occurred four

weeks after operation.

Case XI.—Enormous growth ; no impression.

Case XII.—Enormous growth; not sensibly diminished.

Ai-rested ; much relieved. Able to cross her lower limbs and
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tie up her shoes—both of which were impossible before elec-

trolysis.

Case XIII.—Large tumor. Sensibly reduced.

Case XIY,—Large tumor. Sensibly reduced.

Case XV.—Large tumor. Growth arrested.

Case XVL—Enormous. Sensibly reduced.

Case XYII.—Large tumor. Marked relief ; diminished.

Could put on her boots, which before she could not.

Case XVIII.—Small tumor. No relief ; not arrested.

Case XIX.—Large pelvic growth. No relief ; not arrested.

Case XX.—Large growth. Great relief ; sensibly reduced.
Case XXI.—Small tumor. Entirely disappeared.

Case XXII.—Medium growth. No relief; proved to be
malignant.

Case XXIII.—^Enormous growth. Nineteen applications

;

very much diminished.

Case XXIV.—Enormous growth. No relief ; not arrested.

Case XXV.—Hopeless case. Tumor very large ; ascites

and a parietal abscess between umbilicus and pubis. Ar-
rested. Patient asserted great relief.

Case XXVI.—Medium size ; fibro-cystic. Not arrested

;

no relief.

Case XXVII.—Single woman, large as a parous woman at

term. Now no enlargement is noticed. Obliged to give up
teaching ; now has resumed it. Pain recurred, and was an-

nulled by one operation.

Case XXVIII.—Large tumor. Diminished to one-third its

former size.

Case XXIX.—Large multilobar fibro-myoid pelvic. Di-
minished somewhat. Kemarkable relief to pain. Restoration
to active life.

Case XXX.—Multilobar pelvic fibro-myoma. Fatal. Died
in eleven days, from peritonitis. She was weaker than she ap-

peared. A morphine eater; used 3 j. a week sometimes.
Case XXXI.—Large multilobar ; very dense. Diminished

one-third. Softened ; ten operations
;
general health restored.

Case XXXII.—Enormous multilobar tumor ; ascites. Di-
minished somewhat ; dropsy cured

;
general health improved.

In progress.

Case XXXIII.—Multilobar, large, dense. Diminished
somewhat. From a state of dependent invalidism she was en-
abled to rise to a position of self-support, by her own labor.

Case XXXIV.—Quite large tumor. Patient an invalid,

and had given up her position as house-servant. Diminished

;

she returned to work for one year, and then died from hemor-
rhage.
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Case XXXY.—Large pelvic tumor. One operation dimin-

ished it one-half. Subsequently it disappeared.

Case XXXVI.—Fibro-myoma, pelvic, multilobar; one op-

eration, fifteen minutes. Great prostration ; skin peeled from
hands. Slightly diminished. Perfect relief from constipation

of at least ten years' standing, lasting two months. Able to re-

tain urine all night. Great improvement in sleep.

Resume.—Growths arrested in 26 cases (this counts diminu-
tions and disappearances as arrests); not arrested in 10.

Growths diminished, 23 ; not diminished, 13. Malignant, 2.

Fatal, 2. No effect, 4. Disappeared entirely, 3. Large ma-
jority relieved.

Dr. Thomas stated, farther, that he was informed that the

amount of urine passed after each application was enormous
in the majority of the cases reported ; also occasionally, if the

uterus itself was touched by the electrode, a profuse watery
discharge took place from its cavity. The tumors were both
subperitoneal and interstitial.

One of the cases reported above was seen by Dr. Thomas,
who found the tumor to be still very large—indeed it was
stated to have been diminished but little in size by the treat-

ment, but as hard as stone, moving about in the abdominal
cavity like a ball of plaster-of-Paris ; the woman reported that

she felt entirely well, and had no trouble whatever from her
tumor.

Dr. Semeleder, who was present as a guest, said that the

plates in Dr. Cutter's battery were so arranged that all the

zincs were connected and all the carbons, thus making very
large surfaces of each element, and that thereby the heating
power was increased and the electrolytic action diminished.

He thought the method looked more dangerous than it really

was, and that some of the cases reported as unsuccessful, after a

few trials, had been given up too soon, as the effect of elec-

trolysis would necessarily be a very gradual one. A continu-

ation of the operation might have resulted in a cure.
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TKAlSrSACTIONS OF THE PHILADEL-
PHIA OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY.

Reported by W. H. H. Githens, M.D., Secretary.

Stated Meeting, October 5, 1876.

Dr. J. L. Ludlow, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Dk. William Goodell stated that, as there appeared to be
no paper for the evening, he would relate a

CASE OF STERILITY

which had led him astray in his diagnosis, and had opened up
to him a new field of inquiry.

" A strong, healthy, and well-to-do Irishwoman, about thirty

years old, sought my professional advice something over a year
ago. She complained of dysmenorrhoea and of some leucorrhoea

;

but it was mainly on account of her sterility tliat she consulted

me. She had been married for nine years without conceiving,

and her and her husband's desire for ofi^spring was intense.

I found the usual conical cervix of a nullipara, associated

with a minor degree of anteflexion and with some stenosis.

Placing her under ether, I forcibly straightened out and stretch-

ed open the cervical canal with my modification of EUinger's
dilator. This operation, followed by topical treatment, gave
absolute relief for some five months. But she did not, however,
conceive, and at the end of that time began to have a slight

return of pain at her monthly flux. At her earnest request I

again etherized her, and forcibly dilated the cervical canal ; but
still she remained barren. She now so beg-ffed and so urg-ed

me to perform any operation which would be likely to make
her fruitful, that, although the amount of dysmenorrha?a was
really not suflicient to warrant such measures, I was debating
in my mind whether to slit open the cervix or to amputate it,

or to let it alone.

While yet undecided what course to pursue, I received an-

other visit from her, which put matters in a different shape.
She told me that her husband had picked up one of tliose vile

pamphlets, which, while pandering to our lowest instincts,

serve as advertisements to unscrupulous quacks. From reading
its contents, he was led to think that the fault lay on his side

and not on his wife's. He accordingly, without her knowledge,
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called on the authors of this pamphlet—for they generally

hunt in couples—and stated his case to them. They assured

him that "his seed was dead," but offered to restore it to life

for the consideration of $75. This sum he paid down at

once, and began a course of treatment consisting of a few
shocks from a battery and of more medicine. After two
weeks had elapsed, they told him that his case was one needing
a far more active treatment than they had at first supposed, and
demanded $75 more. Before paying this additional sum, he
made a clean breast to his wife of wliat he had done ; and she

at once sent him to me for advice in the matter.

He appeared to be a little older than liis wife, was in splendid

health, and had since puberty contracted no other disease than

a gonorrhoea, which, fifteen years ago, kept him in bed for some
days from inflamed testicles. Notwithstanding this, he con-

fessed to vigorous virile powers, and had no complaints to make
against his wife on that score.

He was an unusually intelligent man, and I was determined
to rescue him out of the hands of these harpies. Having
shaken his confidence in them by explaining their old trick of

showing under the microscope lively vinegar-eels as a proof of

virility restored by their treatment, I sent him with a note to

a medical friend, who is acknowledged to be one of our best

'

microscopists. This gentleman obtained a fresh specimen of

my patient's semen, and, after examining it with the utmost

care, failed to find a single dead or a single living spermato-

zoon. So amazed was my friend at this unexpected result, that,

fearing some source of error on his part, he obtained a second

specimen of this semen, and submitted it to other experts

besides himself. Yet not a trace of a spermatozoon, living or

dead, could be discovered.

This extremely interesting case leads me to think that phy-

sicians too often charge the wife with the fault of unfruitful-

ness, when it lies with the husband. As I look back on my
practice I feel conscious of having made this error—an error

which can be avoided only by a microscopic examination of

the semen. Such a diagnostic procedure is, however, not only

somewhat delicate to propose, but repulsive to make. Hence
it is that the cervix has so often, as I believe, been unneces-

sarily incised or dilated or otherwise maltreated. I am also led

to think that, in tlie majority of those cases of unfruitful

marriage which have been attributed to a latent gonorrhoea in

the woman, it is reasonable to attribute the sterility less to an

alleged secondary infection of the wife's organs, than to the

primary disorder of the husband's. In the interest of science,

then, as well as of humanity, all unfruitful marriages demand
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sncli a means of diagnosis as shall attach the blame where it

belongs and without doubt."

Stated Meeting^ Noveniher 2, 1876.

Dr. a. H. Smith, coded to tJie Chair.

FIBKOID TTIMOK KEMOVED BY TRACTION FROM THE UTERUS.

Dr. "W. Goodell exhibited the specimen to show the diffi-

culty of diagnosticating tumoi"s in the uterine cavity, and the

difficulty attending their removal.

An unmarried lady from the country, about forty years old,

had been suffering from excessive menorrhagia, and great

dysmenorrhcea for seven or eight years. At his first examina-

tion. Dr. Goodell discovered, half-way up the cervical canal,

a small polypus. This he removed, and, as the sound gave a

natural length to the womb, pronounced her cured. She was,

however, in no wise improved by the remo^•al of this growth

;

and i-eturned, after two catamenial periods, profoundly ansemic

from the frightful loss of blood. Again he found the womb of

the natural length, as measured by the sound ; but, owing to a

thick layer of fat in the abdominal wall, and to involuntary

contractions of the recti muscles, he could not make a satisfac-

tory digital examination. Although the passage of the sound

did not produce that hemorrhage so characteristic and diagnos-

tic of polypus, yet he suspected some uterine growth, and tried

to induce his patient to have sponge-tents introduced. To this

she objected ; but her next monthly period was so profuse as to

excite her o\vn alarm and that of her physician, and she now
submitted to treatment.

Dr. Goodell introduced two sponge-tents, which caused ex-

cessive pain. The next day, on their removal, he found that,

by passing his finger high up, he could just touch the lower

end of an immovable growth. Five of the largest sponge and
laminaria tents were now introduced. On the following .day,

aided by the lady's physician and by Dr. D. Bray, he pro-

ceeded, with many misgivings of failure, to remove the tumor.

Upon withdrawing the tents, he found the knob of a small

interstitial fibroid a little above the internal os, and higher up
in the left cornu, a second tumor which projected into the

uterine cavity, and which, from its immobility, evidently had
a sessile attachment. It was now clear that the sound had
impinged on the end of this growth, and that the presence of

the interstitial tumor had misled him in regard to the true

length of the uterine cavity.

The complication of this interstitial tumor, the refusal of the

lady to take an ansesthetic, and the consequent rigidity of the
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abdominal muscles, made the operation one of great difficulty.

After many failures he managed at last to catch the tumor in

the grip of a fenestrated forceps, the blades of which were
passed in singly like those of the obstetric forceps. By using

ver}'^ firm and unremitting traction on the tumor, aided by a
slight twist on its axis, and by supra-pubic propulsion, he
finally succeeded, amid the loud outcries of his patient, in

enucleating the fibroid from its bed. It was now found to be
of larger bulk than the dilated os, and very nearly as much
traction-power was needed to get it through. The tumor
proved to be a pear-shaped submucoid fibroid, whose whole
base was deeply imbedded in the uterine wall. Considerable
hemorrhage took place during the tedious manipulation of the

tumor, and more after its removal. Finding it wholly imprac-
ticable to a*^tempt the removal of the remaining tumor, Dr.
Goodell incised its capsule, swabbed the uterine cavity with a

saturated tincture of iodine, and tamponed the vagina. This
patient did very well, and within a week after had a natural

monthly flux for the first time in eight years.

He further stated that, in another case of sessile growth,
owing to the great resistance of the lady, who also stubbornly
refused to take ether, he was not able to catch the tumor by
forceps or by volsella. In sheer desperation he hooked the

nails of two of his fingers into the tumor, and amid the loudest

shrieks of his patient, wrenched off the projecting portion flush

with the uterine wall. So unexpected was this result to him,
that he feared the growth was malignant in character ; but Dr.
W. F. Jenks, to whom he submitted the specimen, pronounced
it strictly fibroid in character. Subsequently the embedded
portion of the tumor broke down and came away in putrilage.

The lady recovered without a bad symptom, and continued
well for nearly a year, when the menorrhagia returned. This
time he discovered a cervical polypus of small size. Upon its

rem^oval, she again became well and soon after reached the

menopause.
Dr. J. Y. Ingham thought that Dr. Goodell's remark as to the

diagnostic value of hemorrhage following the introduction of

the sound was too restrictive, and might lead to error in diag-

nosis. He remembered two cases of marked hemorrhage
following the use of the sound, which was due to a granular

condition of the mucous membrane of the uterus. He thought
that hemorrhage is common in cases of such an altered con-

dition of the membrane, when the sound is passed.

Dr. Goodell admitted that he constantly saw blood follow-

ing the use of the sound when there is a congested or a granu-

lar condition of the mucous lining of the uterine cavity, but
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never m so free a stream as when a polypus is present. It

then sometimes flows out as if a vein had been struck by a

lancet.

He once had the misfortune to bring on a miscarriage by
carelessly introducing the sound in a lady, who did not know
she was pregnant. In this case only was the use of the sound
attended with as free a hemorrhage as in some cases of polypus
he had met with.

Dr. TV". T. Taylor then read the following histories of

TWO CASES OF PrEEPERAL COXVULSIOXS.

" With regard to the cause of puerperal convulsions, there is

a diversity of opinion—some considering them due to albumi-
nuria, and others to hypersemia of the brain, owing to the con-

gested state of the blood-vessels during gestation and labor.

They occur more frequently in the first than in later preg-

nancies ; but the reason for this has never been satisfactorily

explained. The mortality of the disease is very great to both
mother and child.

The treatment, however, is what particularly demands our
attention. The majority of obstetricians recommend general

and local dej^letion with the use of angesthetics and opiates

—

cold to the head, sinapisms and warmth to the extremities, with
drastic purgatives and the speedy delivery of the child ; al-

though the delivery of the child may depend somewhat on the

condition of the mother ; for if the os uteri dilates and labor be-

gins, it is right to encourage it, but if the convulsions cease and
there is no action on the part of tlie uterus to empty itself, we
are not justified in interfering, but should wait until labor

commences, which may be days or even weeks after the con-

vulsions have ceased.

The following case occurred to me this year

:

Mrs. Ingram, aged twenty-four years, being in the seventh

month of utero-gestation, was oedematous over the whole body,

and had severe headache, for which she took bromide of pot-

ash and diuretics, which relieved her considerably.

On January 16th she was seized with convulsioi^s, and became
unconscious about midnight, when a neighboring physician was
called in, who attempted to bleed her, but was unsuccessful.

The convulsions occurred every few minutes ; she would turn

her head cpiickly to the left side and bite her tongue, so that

blood and froth were issuing from her mouth. Her pulse was
full and hard, and her face at times congested. She had been
in this condition about two hours when I arrived. A leecher

had been sent for, who applied leeches to both temples and the
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back of the neck, from which tlie blood flowed freely. Cold
water cloths were placed on the head and warmth to the feet.

Ether was then given by inhalation, which controlled the fits

somewhat ; but several houi-s elapsed before they ceased and
she became conscious.

During all this time the os uteri was firmly contracted and
showed no signs of labor. She was affected with dimness of

vision for several days after ; but under the use of diuretics

and bromide of potash the dropsical effusion gradually sub-

sided from her limbs and body, and by the help of quinine,

iron, and generous diet she soon recovered, and resiimed her

houseliold duties. Labor, however, did not occur until February
8th, when " the waters broke," and a putrid foetus was expelled

from the uterus without any trouble ; it was soon followed by
the placenta.

Another case occurred to me last month, in which the result

was very different.

Mrs. I. Nichols, aged thirty-three years, was in the sixth

month of utero-gestation ; for several weeks she had been com-
plaining of headache and drowsiness, for which she took an
occasional purgative, not thinking it necessary to seek medical
advice. On the night of September 18th, about 2 a. m., her hus-

band came to me requesting me to give him something for his

wife, who had headache and pain in the stomach ; telling me
that she was six months pregnant and that lie had given her some
warm water, which vomited her freely, but that she was not re-

lieved. I ordered a sinapism to the back of the neck and gave
her an anodyne of bromide of potash and solution of morphia
in camphoi'-water.

About 6 A. M. he came for me, telling me that Mrs. N. was
no better, and that she had had a fit. On reaching the house,

which was some distance from mine, I found her lying on the

bed in an unconscious condition. Her breathing was stertorous,

and her pulse full. On attempting to give her a dose of medi-
cine, she was instantly convulsed, biting her tongue, frothing at

the mouth, and jerking her head to the left side, her face be-

coming quite red. In a few minutes it passed off. Having no
lancet with me, I ordered her to he bled, and a dozen or more
leeches to be applied to the temples and nape of the neck, with

cold to the head and sinapisms to the extremities. The bleeder

could get no blood to flow from the arm, but the leeches did

well—the blood continuing to flow from their bites nearly all

day. I emptied the bladder with a catheter, but it contained

very little urine, for she had passed it involuntarily. On ex-

amining the OS uteri, I found there w^as no dilatation. Having
given her some ether to inhale, the fits were controlled some-

%
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what, occurring only every half hour. Several doses of croton-

oil were administered by the mouth, and an injection of castor-

oil and turpentine was given ; but there was no action of the

bowels from either. She kept constantly rolling her head from
side to side, and convulsively moving her right arm, whilst the

left arm was motionless. When she was not under the inliu-

ence of ether, the convulsions would return, so that I was
obliged to remain constantly at her bedside. During the after-

noon the blood commenced oozing from the lancet wound in

her arm; but as her insensibility continued, 1 did not stop it.

At -i P.M. the OS began to dilate, but so slowly that I ruptured

the membranes to hasten labor. At 1 p.m. Dr. R. Stewart,

whom I had called in, attempted to dilate the os with Moles-
wortli's gum dilator, which he filled with water and air ; but it

would slip up into the body of the uterus, and produced no
effect on the cervix ; therefore 1 slowly and gradually pushed
my index and middle fingers through the os and cervix, dis-

covering a breech presentation ; by continued effort the legs

and body were brought down, but it required some time and
force to deliver the head and placenta.

During all this time my ^^atient remained unconscious, even
when the effect of the antesthetic had passed off, her left arm
being paralyzed.

As she became weak, milk punch was given occasionally, and
ether used whenever a convulsion occurred. She expired about
midnight. Ko post-mortem examination was made ; but 1 be-

lieve she must have ruptured one of the vessels of the brain, at

the very onset of the disease, and consequently our remedies
had no effect."

Dr. J. M. Keating suggested the use of jaborandi in cases

of convulsions due to uraemia. He referred to its beneficial

action in cases of albuminuria depending upon acute disease

of the kidney, or upon simply functional disorder not associated

with chronic diseases of that organ. The profuse diaphoresis

produced by a good article of jaborandi would eliminate urea
quickly and in lai'ge amounts. The drug can be used
either by infusion of the leaves or in the form of fluid extract,

or by its active principle pilocarj)in. At the Philadelphia
Hospital he directed the use of an infusion of 3 j. of the leaves

to the pint of water, the patient, in addition, chewing but not
swallowing the leaves. Profuse diaphoresis is produced in

about fifteen minutes.
Dr. Goodell remarked that he certainly would try jabo-

randi, if the remedy he had been lately using should fail him.
He had given chloral hydratej in his last six cases, with success.

For instance : in one case each convulsion was followed by pro-
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longed stertorous breathing. He gave 3j. of chloral hydrate
by injection into the rectum. The convulsions ceased like

magic, and the patient slept. In an hour, finding the facial

muscles beginning to twitch, he gave another injection of 3 j.

The lady slept a number of hours, and awoke well, but without
any consciousness of what had passed. The physician who had
called him in to this case was so pleased with the effects of the

chloral, that he had written to him within the week, describing

another very analogous case, which he had treated in precisely

the same manner, and with precisely the same good results.

He (Dr. G.) had treated five other somewhat similar cases with
the chloral hydrate, and had had such good results from its use
that he deemed it the remedy^a/* excelleiwe. He would combine
its use in some cases with free blood-letting.

Dk. Keating remarked that chloral, chloroform, and similar

remedies were beneficial by their action on the nerve-centres,

and were serviceable in cases depending upon refiex causes, etc.;

but some action was also needed which would diminish the

amount of morbid matter in the circulation.

Dr. Parish referred to the variety of causes producing con-

vulsions. We should remember, also, that there are cases in

which no albumen is found, by careful examination prior to the

convulsions ; but afterwards it is found in large amount.
Dr. Guiteras referred to the temperature as a diagnostic

point. In uraemia it is almost always low. He remembered,
however, a case at the Philadelphia Hospital in which the tem-
perature reached 108°. He had no doubt that many cases of

puerperal convulsions could not be ascribed to uraemia. In this

connection he wished to put upon record two cases in which
the blood was carefully examined by him at the Philadelphia
Hospital. The amount of urea found was less than in health.

In these cases he believed there was a poison, but not located in

the blood. And in cases of uraemia he had also been led to

believe that the effete matters circulating in the fiuids could not

be the cause of the functional derangements. For, to produce
the effect of these poisons, they must exist within the tissues,

and must come in contact with the cells. He believed this to

be the case with most poisons. In the hydrsemia of pregnancy
the osmotic action between the fluids, outside and within the

capillaries, is interfered with. The fluids remain within the tis-

sues, giving rise to dropsy, and with them remain the products
of retrograde metamorphosis. These, in the nervous system,

give rise to convulsions and puerperal eclampsia, and elsewhere
may give rise to inflammations, such as we find in uraemic pleu-

risies, pneumonias, etc. Blood altered in any way may inter-

fere with the process of excretion from the tissues. Now blood-
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letting, by diminishing the tension within the vessels, favors the

process of osmosis, and relieves the tissues of the osdema and
the load of effete matters. Hence it is that this method of

treatment should be followed by such means as will render the

blood denser and more capable of establishing the proper os-

motic attraction with the solids. He would give concentrated

food, iron, and would also suggest transfusion.

In following this train of thought, he would suggest how
blcjod-letting may also do harm by increasing the watery condi-

tion of the blood. A return of the convulsions is quite fre-

quent after the temporary relief gained by bleeding, and the

result is fataL

Dk. W. S. Stewart related the history of a case of convul-

sions treated entirely by the injection of chloral in 3 j. doses

into the rectum at intervals of four or five hours, for two days.

The convulsions returned after the influence of each dose wore
off, but ceased on the administration of the next dose. This
condition lasted for two days ; but the patient awoke on the

third day perfectly conscious, but ignorant of everything that

had passed, even that she had given birth to a child.

Dr. Parish remarked that it is generally agreed that the

blood of the puerperal woman is hydrfemic.

If we also find in this blood fibrin of the broken-down tis-

sues associated with urea, is there not something to be elimi-

nated ?

If we have this hydremic condition, this plethora of wateiy
blood, this oedema of the tissues, associated with increased vas-

cular tension and hypertrophied condition of the left ventricle

of the heart, we must not forget them in our treatment.

Chloral alone does not reach these conditions. We must
unite with it some treatment—as blood-letting—which will

diminish the urea and the fibrin. Venese<ttion will diminish
also the pressure upon the brain.

Dr. Guiteras remarked that he was aware of the theory ad-

vanced by Frerichs, that all these convulsions are due to oedema
of the brain. He was led to this theory by causing convulsions

by injections of water into the blood-vessels of some lower ani-

mals, and by relieving them by bleeding. But he (Dr. G.) did

not believe the phenomena here are due simply to an increase

of the blood-pressure, and a production of the oedema by an
exosmosis of the serum from the capillaries ; but he thought
that here we find a confirmation of his theory in the interfer-

ence with the elimination of effete matters, by the alteration

both of the density of the blood and the tension of the blood-

vessels.

9
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REPORT ON OBSTETRICS FOR 1875-76/

MATTHEW D. MANN. M.D.

To give a full account of all tliat has been done in the obstetric

world, during the time ^ covered by this report, is a manifest

impossibility. I have been limited, both by want of time and
by the number of pages placed at my disposal ; so that the in-

completeness of the report must be attributed to conditions

beyond my control, and not to any disinclination on my part to

make it as complete as possible. I have tried to cull only the

most important and interesting facts and opinions which have
been advanced. The relation of cases has been omitted, unless

they demonstrated some new method of operation or treatment,

or illustrated some new and important pathological fact. In
venturing any remarks of my own, I have used the editorial
" we," in order to avoid confusion.

Dr. Barnes,^ in some remarks on thejphysiologico-pathological

phenomena of the circulation in pregnaiit women, says that in

pregnancy there exists a peculiar state of the blood, an increased

arterial tension, and a disposition to phlebectasis, either general

or affecting particular vascular regions or systems, which may,
under certain circumstances, lead to hemorrhagic effusions.

These effusions may be salutary or conservative. If they come
from a mucous membrane, they may avert internal hemorrhages
or abortions, or that oppression of the kidneys which results in

albuminuria and eclampsia. Hemorrhages from the uterus

with abortion may act in the same way. Such hemorrhages
ma}^, however, exceed useful limits and induce danger by
anaemia. Occurring within the period of sexual life, hemor-
rhages should suggest the probability of pregnancy or some
menstrual disorder ; and should be taken as indications to reduce
vascular tension, should pregnancy exist. This may be done
by bleeding, purgation, salines, abstinence from stimulants,

regulating diet, digitalis, etc.

The diagnosis of pregnane}^ in the early stages is generally a

* Read before the N. Y. Medical Journal Association, Nov. 24, 1876.

" The report covers the whole of 1875 and the first half of 1876.

We regret that want of space has compelled us to reduce this Report to

nearly one-half its original length.

—

Ed.

•British Medical Journal, Nov. 13, 1875. •
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difficult thing. "We have always placed considerable reliance

on the mammary j)ajjiUce as a safe sign ; but Dr. Yedeler ^

believes, after a careful examination of the breast in several

hundred cases, that the papillae of themselves have no diagnostic

value. They may become so, however, when previously exist-

ing papillae become hypertrophied, or when new ones appear.

He examined sixty women who had never been pregnant,

fifty-five were unmarried, and found papillae in forty-four, and
in seven none, while in three they were as large as in pregnant
women ; in only thirteen per cent, of the whole sixty were
papillae absent. Again, they were absent in twenty-six preg-

nant women out of three hundred and thirty-four.

Some additional negative evidence, in regard to theprediction

of the sex in utero, by the rate of the foetal heart, is given in a

paper, read by Dr. Gumming"^ before the Obstetrical Society of

Edinburgh. Out of one hundred and eleven observations, he
found that correct predictions as to the sex of the child exceeded
the incorrect by only thirteen. From observations on the weight
of the child, he concludes that this uncertainty depends on the

fact that the pulse-rate varies not only with the sex, but with
the weight, so that a large female child may have a slower

pulse than a small male. The ratio of beats per pound is

nearly one higher for females than for males. In regard to

the uterine soufile, he adopts the now generally admitted view,

that it is produced in the uterine vessels, and has no relation

to the position of the placenta or to the integrity of the circula-

tion through it.

Another explanation of these sounds is given by Dr. Fran9oi8

Glenard.^

Ey direct observation, he finds that when the abdomen is

distended, the stretching is not uniform, but is confined to the

fibrous structure called the linea alba. This is spread out into

a large lozenge-shaped area, bordered by the recti muscles.

These muscles are separated, but not increased in breadth. The
gravid uterus is thus slung, as it were, in a bandage, between
and by them. Examining, he finds that the maternal souffle is

heard upon a curved line which corresponds to the course of

the epigastric artery, which, in consequence of the mode of ex-

pansion already described, remains throughout at the same
distance of ten cm. from the spine of the ileum. Finding that

the foci of the souffle thus correspond to the epigastric arteries,

the author applies the crucial test of compressing the artery

where it can be felt pulsating in the lower part of its course,

^Med. Rec, Jan. 15. 1875, from Norsk. Mag., f. Toeg.
^Edinb. Med. Jour.,' Sept., Oct., Nov., 1875.

*Arch. de Tocolog., Obstet. Joiir., May, 1876.
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and finds that he can by this means entirely stop the sound. If

this theory be true, the maternal souffle has no diagnostic value

whatever.

In a paper read before the Academic de Medecine (June 6,

1876), M. Bouillaud discusses the questions raised by the

paper of M. Glenard. The author maintains that the so-called

placental souffle is identical with the bruit de soufflet produced
by the compression of arteries, and has its origin in the intra-

pelvic arteries. He does not deny that the bruit de soufflet

may sometimes be produced by compression of the epigastric

artery, but considers it an enormous error to explain in this

way the usual souffle of pregnancy. He thus sums up the

arguments in favor of his own view : 1. The positions of

maximum intensity of the puerperal souffle correspond to

the great pelvic arteries. 2. The souffle disappears when the

uterus has returned to its normal size. 3. The common in-

ternal or external iliacs are the only arteries in the neighbor-

hood large enough to produce a souffle of such a quality. 4.

A similar souffle is produced by other abdominal tumors capable

of exercising a similar pressure.

At a later meeting, Dr. Glenard tried to give a clinical

demonstration of his theory, but was unable to prove that the

souffle could be stopped by pressure on the epigastric, and
since then ^ has completel}^ changed his views. He made an
autopsy of a woman who died three days after labor—injected

the arteries and distended the uterus ; he then found an artery

as large as the brachial arising from the uterine artery and
lying on the uterus and following almost exactly the course of

the epigastric. This artery he called the puerperal artery, and
believes it to be the seat of the souffle.

M. Depaul ^ maintains his view, published in 1847, that the

seat of the bruit is the large arteries which supply- the pregnant
uterus and are most developed near the placenta. lie makes
a distinction between souffle with pulsation and souffle without
pulsation. Both may be heard in pregnancy, but the latter is

characteristic. He combats the theory of M. Bouillaud by the

following arguments : 1. The puerperal souffle may be heard
in the third or fourth month of pregnancy, when the uterus is

not enlarged enough to compress the iliac arteries. 2. It is

not the fact that it ceases when the patient is placed in the

prone position ; it is still heard then, but auscultation is more
troublesome. 3. It is only exceptionally heard in extra-uterine

pregnancy, in which it ought to be constant, according to M.
Bouillaud's view. 4. It is comparatively much less common

> Arch, de Tocologie, Aug., 1876.
» Obst. Jour. Gr. Br., Oct., 1876.
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in fibroid tumors of the uterus tlian in pregnancy, and very

rare in ovarian tumors.

There seems to have been an unusually large number of

cases of extra-uterine pregnancy reported of late, a fact which
we must probably attribute to the increased facilities and skill

in diagnosis.

Dr. Thomas has introduced a new method of operation for

the removal of the foetus under these circumstances, and reports

one successful case. The patient had an abdominal tumor and
pain in the left iliac region. An examination revealed a cyst

to the left of the uterus and as large as that organ, and reaching

down as far as the middle of the cervix. iJallottement showed
a rolling mass within this cyst.

The operation was done as follows : Sims' speculum being
introduced and the vaginal wall put upon the stretch, an inci-

sion was made with the galvano-cautery knife through the

vaginal wall to the cyst. This was then punctured, and the

foetus delivered. A portion of the placenta was detached ; but

such violent hemorrhage followed that liq. ferri persulphate

was injected, and the cavity stuffed with cotton previously

soaked in iron and dried. Symptoms of septicaemia showed
themselves on the fourth day, when the cotton was removed,
and daily injections of carbolic acid and water were instituted.

The patient then began to improve, and finally recovered. The
doctor thinks that it was a mistake to attempt the removal of the

placejita, and in another similar case he would leave it alone.

This operation is certainly characterized by the boldness and
ingenuity for which Dr. Thomas is so justly celebrated.

Dr. Thomas also reports another successful case, where extra-

uterine pregnancy existed. The diagnosis was not made with
certainty until the liq, amnii (2 gallons) was drawn off, when
the child could be distinctly felt. The pregnancy had existed

more than nine months. The foetus was removed dead, and
the placenta left. Several weeks after the woman was seized

with febrile symptoms, and the placenta was found loose in the

abdominal cavity and removed by a small opening which had
remained ; recovery followed.^ A similar case was reported

by Dr. Dresselhuys, ^ when an abscess had formed, and the

child's head presented in the opening.

One case was reported where the sudden breaking of the

cyst in a tubal pregnancy was mistaken for poisoning. Other
cases have been reported where the foetus became encysted, as

a case by Dr. Polaillon.^ Dr. Depaul has had a series of eight

' Am. Jour. Obst.. Oct., 1876.
^ Obst. Jour. Gr. Br. , July, 1875, from a Dutch journal.
* Aunales de Gyn., June, 1875.
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articles on this subject in the Archives de Tocologie. An
operation, he thinks, on account of the uncertainty of diagnosis,

can rarely be resorted to before the fifth month. After that

conditions alter. Taking into account both the interest of the

mother and of the child, he would operate at the eighth

month. He cites nine cases where gastrotomy was done

;

eeven infants lived and four mothers.

By far the most complete work—really the first systematic

treatise on the subject—is by the late Dr. John S. Parry. This
work is characterized by cai-eful study, great research, and clear

and concise statements. In cases of rupture of the sac, he ad-

vocates immediate operation, in order to control the hemor-
rhage. With the brilliant example of Dr. Thomas before us,

we certainly ought not to hesitate, so much as formerly, to

operate as soon as the diagnosis is clear.

A most interestino; paper has been written by Dr. Leopold ^

on the habitual death of the ovum., and its artificial expulsion.

We can only give the conclusions, as the paper is very long
and exliaustive. The habitual death of the ovum may be due
to various causes, as: 1, syphilis in the parents; 2, anaemia or

blood anomalies in the mother ; 3, chronic diseases of the ute-

rus, or uterine irritation, a general individual irritability; 4,

inherited disposition ; 5, changes in the placenta and umbilical

cord. The treatment must consist in removing the cause.

Premature delivery will often save the child. The exact time
must be determined by the condition of the fojtal heart, by
the history of previous pregnancies, and by the probable cause

of the premature death.

The morbid retention of the dead ovum has excited consid-

erable interest, and has called forth several very interesting

papers. Dr. McClintock^ says that, as a rule, when an embryo
perishes in utero, it is at once expelled ; but there are many-

exceptions to this rule, and they constitute very perplexing and
troublesome cases.

A patient of Dr. Montgomery's, after two months of sup-

posed pregnancy, went through all the symptoms of an abor-

tion. She continued, however, to have irregular uterine flowing,

and suddenly, after a drive, was taken with uterine pain and
hemorrhage, and the doctor delivered her of a dead foetus

which had been in utero seven months after its vitality had
ceased. McClintock, Munde,^ Johnston,^ Ingleby, and others ^

have reported similar cases. Admitting the fact that the

dead ovum can be retained a long time, it becomes a matter

lArch. f. Gyniikol., Bd. 8, Heft 3. « Obst. Jour. Gr. Br., Feb., 1872.

3 Am. Jour, of Obst. Feb., 1876. •* Johnston Am. Jour. Obsfc. Feb., 1875.
s E. P. Christian. Penin. Jour, of Med., May, 1875.
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of great interest to determine how long this retention may
last. Dr. McClintock is inclined to place the limits at nine

months, though he admits that there is no a priori reason why
an ovum whicJi died early should not be retained longer than

nine months, when a foetus, dying near the end of pregnancy,

may be retained beyond that time—cases of so-called missed-

labor. We are surprised at McClintock's statements ; for, had
he searched the literature of the subject carefully, he would have

found many cases where retention has lasted longer than nine

months. In Johnston's case labor did not come on until the

tenth month, and Munde has collected a number of cases whei-e

even this period was passed over. One went ten months ; two,

eleven months ; two, twelve months ; one, thirteen months

;

one, seventeen months ; and one, eighteen months. Cases are

recorded where foetal bones have been discharged from the

uterus years after conception, or have only been discovered in

utero on the death of the mother years subsecpient to the

pregnancy. As an instance, we may mention the case where
Camerarius (quoted by Munde) found a calcified ovum weigh-

ing eight pounds, with a mummified foetus enclosed, in the

uterus of a woman ninety-four years of age.

These cases are enough to show that the opinicjn of McClin-
tock, that tlie term of nine months for the retention of a dead
ovum is never exceeded, is not correct. The period may vary
from a few hours to days, weeks, or years.

Dr. J. A. Byrne maintains that the connnonly received opin-

ion, that the foetus is nsually expelled immediately after its

death, is a mistake, and that it generally remains in the uterus

some time.

The changes which the dead ovum may undergo after its death

are not many. Generally a mummification or desiccation of the

tissues takes place, and, if the retention lasts for years, it may be
calcified. Again, it may be entirely absorbed, or it may become
putrid, break down, and be discharged piecemeal. The greater

the age of the foetus at the time of its death, the greater the

likelihood of its decomposition. The preservation of the
foetus is attributed to the exclusion of air by the membranes,
and to the antiseptic properties of the salt contained in the

amniotic fluid. The placenta sometimes continues to grow after

the death of the foetus, and may be larger than would corre-

spond to the apparent age of the foetus. It may even reach the

size of the placenta at term, the foetus at the same time being
very small or even wanting. The death of the foetus may de-

pend either on some condition affecting itself, very often on
some disease of the cord, and there are reasons to suppose that

often the death is slow and gradual. Thus you will see that
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it is not possible to determine the length of time an ovum has

been retained from its size or appearance, as is shown by the

apparent youth of some embryos after known long retention,

and by the frequent non-correspondence between the size of

the foetus and placenta. An important medico-legal point.

The diagnosis is often difficult, for there is " no class of

cases more unsatisfactory or puzzling." We must often rely

upon the statements of patients, and, in so doing, we are often

liable to be greatly misled. The os is generally soft, flaccid,

and gaping, and the uterine body enlarged. A fetid discharge,

if present, may be of great value, as indicating the death of

the foetus. The use of uterine thermometry promises to be of

great service. Too much dependence must not be placed on the

statements of the patient, that she has had a miscarriage and
that all has passed from her. This has been the source of sev-

eral mistakes. If, after exercising all our skill and knowledge,
we should fail to make a diagnosis, we should not be discour-

aged, for McCiintock mentions having been at a consultation

where five distinguished practitioners were unable to decide

whether the child was dead or living.

Prognosis.—If there is no putrid discharge, and the woman
has not been exhausted by hemorrhages previously, the chances

are that the ovum will be discharged, with only slight loss of

blood, and she will make a good recovery. If putrefaction has

taken place, the chances of flooding are even more diminished

;

but other dangers ai-e increased. McCiintock says :
" I believe

it may be laid down as an aphorism, that the more advanced
the development of the ovum, the more likely is the retention

to be productive of ill consequences to the health of the

mother." The treatment consists in causing the expulsion of

the foetus at once. To this end we may dilate the cervix with

tents and give ergot ; or we may sometimes follow the expec-

tant method, and allow the foetus to be retained until terra,

when it will generally be expelled spontaneously. To dilate

without being certain of the death of the foetus, would be un-

justifiable. Antiseptic treatment should be instituted when
putrid discharges exist.

In our last report we mentioned the report by Dr. Gervis^

before the London Obstetrical Society, of three cases of retro-

version of the gravid uterus. In the subsequent discussion^ a

number of gentlemen related their experience with this acci-

dent. Besides this, the subject has attracted a good deal of atten-

tion, and Munde,=^ Campbell,* Solger,^ E. Martin,^ A. \V. Edis,'

>Obst. Jour. Gr. Br., Dec, 1874. - Obst. Jour. Gr. Br., Jan., 1875.
3 Am. Jour, of Obst. , June, 1876. * Atlanta Med. & Surg. Jour., May, 1875.

sBeitragz.Geb. Gj'nak.,Vol. IV.,No.l. ^ Zeitschr. 1 Geb. & Frauenkrh., Vol.

' British Med. Jour., Dec. 26, 1874. 1, No. 1.

t
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and Albert Smith/ have all given ns more or less elaborate

papers, confining themgelves principally, however, to the
methods of reduction. The cause, as was first pointed out by
Tyler Smith, is now generally admitted to be a retroverted

condition of the uterus, existing before pregnancy began. It

has been seen in several cases to follow immediately on some
great muscular effort, as lifting a heavy weight.

Martin considers the diagnosis difficult. It may be con-

founded with retro- uterine hsematocele, extra-uterine preg-
nancy, tumors, or other enlargements behind the uterus. Exami-
nation by the bladder and rectum, if possil)le, in cases of doubt,
and perhaps the cautious introduction of the uterine sound
(Martin) may help to solve the difficulty. Barnes mentions
bulging of the perineum as a symptom which, if present with
others, would make the diagnosis certain. Retention of urine
may be one of the first symptoms ; but if, as in Munde's case,

flexion occurs, the cervix does not press on the urethra, and
no accumulation of water takes place.

The prognosis is always favorable, provided the case is seen
early enough. Of the forty-eight cases reported at the Obstet-
rical Society, eiglit died.

The cause of death may be found in a gangrenous condition
of the mucous membrane of the bladder, which occurs as a
result of the prolonged distention.

One case recovered after exfoliation of the entire mucous
membrane, a contracted bladder, and inability to hold water
longer than a few minutes resulting. Death also results from
retrograde changes in the kidneys, urasmic shock, and exhaus-
tion. Rupture of the bladder, Barnes considers a very i-are

complication ; and he expresses the same opinion as regards the
occurrence of peritonitis, although that is commonly assigned
as a cause of death.

Abortion is a not uncommon result of retroversion, and
this may occur before any other symptoms are produced.
The middle of the third month or the beginning of the

fourth (in Munde's, the eleventh week), is the time when the
symptoms first manifest themselves.
The treatment is, however, the main point in which there has

been advance. The question, as to whether the nterus should
be replaced at once, when its displaced condition is discovered,
seems to depend on the condition of the patient. If the reten-

tion has lasted long, and secondary changes occurred, and the
patient's condition be thereby very much reduced, then many
authorities hold that the water should be drawn off, and time

1 Obst. Jour. Gr. Br., April, 1875, Am. Supl.
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enough be allowed for the patient to recover somewhat before
any persevering efforts are made at reposition. Others, again,

hold, as Gervis, that attempts at reposition should be made as

soon as the bladder is emptied, as longer delay endangers
various pathological probabilities.

If the case is recent, and no serious symptoms have occurred,

we may proceed at once in our attempts to put the womb back
into its proper place. In the majority of cases, reposition is

comparatively simple ; but in some the uterus seems to cling to

its abnormal position with great tenacity. In pushing on the
fundus, either with a finger or some blunt instrument intro-

duced into the vagina or rectum, care should be taken to direct

the fundus to one side of the promontory, that being the ob-

structing point.

The method now introduced avoids the use of any instru-

ments, the force of gravity and the atmospheric pressure being
called upon to do the work. Drs. Campbell, Munde, and Solger
all appear as the advocates of this method. Aveling and
others, in London, advocated the placing of the woman in a

position, so as to take advantage of the force of gravity, but
stopped there.

The three gentlemen mentioned seem, all about the same
time and independently, to have brought forward the same
idea. The observation which Dr. Munde made, and which is

a counterpart of that made by Solger, is as follows : Having
placed the woman a la vache^ after all attempts at replacement
by pressure had failed, he tried whether, by drawing the cervix

away from the pubis towards the floor of the pelvis, he could

not dislodge the fundus and reduce the dislocation by simul-

taneous digital pressure per rectum. Having introduced a
Sims' speculum, and pulled the perineum up sharply, he noticed

that the vagina filled with air like a balloon, and the uterus was
suddenly replaced. He considers that the explanation of the

phenomenon is perfectly simple and obvious. The position of

the patient produced a slipping of the movable abdominal
viscera away from the pelvis, and a suspension of the intra-

' abdominal pressure or vis-a-tergo, its place being supplied by a
greater or lesser amount of suction, or traction away from the

pelvic organs—a certain vis-a-fronte, so to speak. The forcible

elevation of the perineum opened the introitus vaginae, and
gave entrance to a volume of air, the pressure of which had
already been pushing up the perineum, slightly drawn inwards

by the downward gravitation of the abdominal viscera, and the

pressure of which, when admitted, instantaneously distended

the vaginal pouch and replaced the uterus.

Solger attributes the same result in his case to the overcoming
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of the intra-abdominal pressure (100 lbs.), by the atmospheric

pressure (lOO+ lbs,), aided by a negative intra-abdominal pres-

sure, not exceeding, according to Schatz, 10 cm. hydraulic

pressure, and the weight of the uterus itself,

Campbell holds that " the indispensable condition of power
and the real instrumentality and sine qua non in the process of

replacement " is the pneumatic pressure, without which the

posture alone is almost useless.

For our own part (Reporter), we do not perhaps appreciate

the importance of this wonderful pneumatic pressure, for we
feel forced to affirm that it does not seem to us to be the all-

powerful active factor which the writers referred to seem to

believe.

We may be pardoned, then, if we intrude our own explana-

tion of the way in which the uterus is replaced in these cases.

If now we place a woman with a retroverted uterus in the

knee-chest position, the weight of the womb itself, that is,

gixivity^ and a suction power, produced by the falling away of

the abdominal contents, which falling away tends to pro-

duce a vacuum, into w^hich the uterus would naturally fall,

that is, atmos])heric jyt'essure—for it is by this pressure tliat the

womb would be forced into the vacuum if formed—both tend to

draw or push the womb downward and forward towards the
pelvic outlet.

It is hindered from going into this position by two factors

:

first, friction, which may be very great ; and, secondly, by atmos-
pheric pressure, because it cannot fall forwards without form-
ing a vacuum behind it.

Thus atmospheric pressure tends to push it down—this is

equal only to the weight of the abdominal contents which draw
on the pelvis, and atmospheric pressure also tends to keep it in

place—this being equal to the resisting power of the pelvic

walls and the perineum. The latter together with friction

being greatei", the uterus remains in position.

It may be objected that atmospheric pressure is equal to

15 lbs. to the square inch, and must be greater than here
assumed. True, but only so much of its power is exerted as

neutralizes the force brouo-ht against it, viz., the force which
tends to form a vacuum. If now we open the vagina, air enters,

and the abdominal contents fall forward just in proportion
to the volume of air admitted, that is according to the con-
taining power of the vagina. Thus gravity is allowed to act

and the uterus is allowed to fall, without material change of
axis, from its position. But the admission of air into the
vagina does not satisfy the demand of the abdominal contents

to fall forward. There is still the same tendency to the pro-
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duction of a vacuum ; and the suction or pressure, which was
exerted previously on the perineum, is now applied to the

vaginal walls, and they are distended. How much this pressure

can be exerted directly on the uterus, depends entirely on its

position. If it M'as nearer the perineum than the posterior

vaginal cul-de-sac, it may be pushed upon directly by the air

;

but it can be moved only so far as the vagina reaches. The
cervix being fixed by its junction with the vagina, the fundus
may then be pushed down to a certain degree. Supposing that

friction is not too great, the uterus falls en masse and the fundus,
if retroflexed, is pushed down as far as the vagina reaches ; this

in itself is not enough to replace it. If it gets above the brim,
however, friction is lost, and it swings forward on its lateral

axis by its own weight, the soft and yielding intestines which
were in its front taking the place behind. This method should
certainly be tried before all others, as it is simple, and may
accomplish the desired result ; but if it fails, it may still be a
useful auxiliary to direct pressure by the hand. If all other

methods fail, Barnes reconnnends the use of the aspirator to

draw off the liq. amnii, and so produce abortion.

As a 2J>r6V6;i?!^y6 of retroversion of the gravid womb. Dr.

Albert Smith (loc. cit.) insists upon the necessity of treating

the retroversion before the patient becomes pregnant. He
considers it necessary to wear the instrument during the first

four months of pregnancy.
He has found, also, that many cases of repeated abortion are

due to this form of displacement (not retroflexion), and that

the patients often get over this habit of aborting when the

uterus is held up by a pessary. He has observed in some
cases a great amelioration of the nausea and vomiting of preg-

nancy when the women were wearing pessaries. He uses the

instrument known by his name, a modification of the well-

known Hodge instrument.

Dr. Johnston,^ of Washington, after collecting the histories

of two thousand labors in colored women, has given us a very
interesting account of some of the apparent peculiarities of
parturition in the negro race, with remarks on race pelves in

general. He finds that the labors are short and the period of

convalescence proverbially short and uncomplicated. Breech
presentations are rare, only one in two hundred cases, and the

head presents with greater uniformity than among white
women. The cord is very frequently around the neck—one in.

six cases. He found one case of rupture of the uterus, and
one of placenta prgevia, which recovered. Convulsions oc-

3 Am, Jour, of Obst., May, 1875.
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curred once in two hundred and eighty labors ; but he has

reason to think that this is above the average. Post-partum
hemori-hage is rare—once in five hundred. Puerperal fever oc

curred but once in five hundred labors, notwithstanding the

very bad hygienic condition of most of the patients. The
forceps were only used four times, and there did not seem to

be any bad results which might have been averted by a more
frequent use of these instruments. The natural and rapid
course of the labor is due to the general good health and con-

sequent strength of the women, and to the short fronto-mental

and occipito-frontal diameters of the fcetal head consequent on
tlie low development of the anterior cerebral lobes. Only
one case of deformed pelvis was met with.

The pelves of the negro race have not been extensively ex-

amined ; and though it is hardly permitted to draw positive

conclusions in regard to the pelvis of a race from the exami-
nation of so small a number, yet, so far as these fifteen pelves

can show us anything, it has been demonstrated that the negro
pielvis is, or appears to be, less capacious than the European,
and that the anterior-posterior diameter of the outlet is rela-

tively greater.

Tke use of chloral in labor continues to attract attention,

and several new advocates have appeared. Friedlander ^ has
proposed a new way of mitigating the jyains of labor by the

local a])2)licatioii of a mixture of chloroform one part, ether two
parts, to the sacral region. lie applied it to a woman suffer-

ing intolerably, and it produced a total cessation of all pain
until j)erfect delivery. Since then he has applied it to a great

many cases with perfect success.

In cases where the uterus has become completely or partially

spasmodically contracted on the foetus or on a separated pla-

centa, in order to overcome the spasm. Dr. Frankel,'' of Preslau,

recommends a hypodermic of one-thirty-third of a grain of

atropia and one-quarter of a grain of morphia, with inhalation

of chloroform five minutes later. The uterus relaxes speedily

and yieldingly. There need be no fear of post-partum hemor-
rhage.

In a paper, which your reporter wrote a year and a half ago,

but which he never published, there were collected some
apparently good reasons for thinking that in this or similar
conditions we have a most valuable remedy in the amyl
nitrite. This belief is founded on the known physiological

action of the drug, and on one case,^ where it was given
for puerperal eclampsia, with the result of relaxing the

' Deutsche KUnik, No. 30, 1874. '^ Berlin klin. Wochensch., Nov. 23, 1874.
3 W. F. Jenks, PhU. Med. Times, 1873, Vol. II., p. 404.
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already firmly contracted uterus. We think we may
safel}^ predict tliat this agent will more certainly relax a

spasmodically contracted uterus, or stop recurring contractions,

than ergot, to which it is a physiological antagonist, will recall

or inci'ease these contractions. We hope that some one who
may have the opportunity will act on our suggestion and give

us the result. The danger of post-partum hemorrhage must
be borne in mind, and the remedy withheld where immediate
extraction is demanded.
As an accelerator ofparturition we have new testimony in

fovor of quinine. Dr. Stafford^ gives it in eight-grain doses

and finds that it does not produce the spasmodic contractions

of ergot, but regular, firm contractions, and that after its use

there is very little danger of flooding.

The existence of the condition known as milh fever
.^
has of

late been called in question. Dr. Howe ^ has examined the sub-

ject, and concludes that there is such a condition. He consid-

ers it due to the establishment of the new function in the

breast, and if the milk is not drawn, to the stretching and ii-ri-

tation which the accumulated milk produces. We cannot
agree in thinking that it is the universal sequence of parturi-

tion ; it certainly has not been so in our own experience.

Winckel has said that it is " quite time to drop completely
from scientific language the name ' milk fever,' inasmuch as

this vague term, being applied to a number of most diverse

affections, has tended to render obscure our knowledge of the

genuine causes of the fever, and to make difficult the diagnosis

of the trouble."^

We have another authority advocating a similar treatment

of the lying-in looman to that advocated by Dr. Goodell, of

rhiladelphia. Dr. T. W. Hime,* Sheffield, Eug., is the gentle-

man ; and, in an interesting paper which he read on the sub-

ject, he advocated the treatment of the lying-in woman, not as

though she were a patient, but merely as if she had undergone
a physiological process, following which there were certain

risks, to be sure, but which did not constitute a diseased state.

The patient is to be well fed on easily digestible food from the

start ; slops to be banished. She is to sit up in bed from the

first, and to be on the sofa in the fourth or fifth day. The
binder is of no use after the first twelve hours. She is to be

removed to a fresh bed and room, if possible, after forty-eight

hours. Strict cleanliness and good ventilation are to be se-

• 0. B. Stafford, N. Y. Med. Jl., Feb., 1875.
"^ Am. Jour. Obst., Feb., 1876.
3 Winckel on ChUd-bed. p. 398.

<Brit. Med. Jour., August 21, 1875.

I
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cured, and the personal attention of the physician is to be
directed to all these points, else his orders are not likely to be
carried out.

The treatment of I'lijpture of the perineum has con-

tinued to attract considerable attention. Dr. Lente ^ and
Dr. Xoeggerath ^ have both written papers on this subject. The
former advocated a do-nothing policy against immediate
operation, while Dr. N. tried to show, by reference to the

results obtained in European lying-in houses, that primary
operation is the treatment to be preferred. He did not think

much of the serres-fines advocated by Dr. Mann, and used in

Vienna.
Dr. Lusk thought that, judging from his experience, primary

operations did not give very good results. Sometimes, how-
ever, surprisingly excellent results were obtained by simply
keeping the knees together. Dr. Goodell, in a paper read
before the American Gynecological Society, advocated strongly

the immediate operation.

Dr. John Brunton,^ in an article on prolapse of the fiuiis,

after considering the different methods of treatment usually

advocated, viz., the forceps, version, replacing by the hand,
catheter, or special instruments devised for the purpose, gives

the chief place to the method revived by Dr. Thomas, of this

city—the postural method, placing the woman in the knee-
chest position.

Dr. Hicks^ calls to mind the method of replacing the pro-

lapsed funis, which was proposed by him several years since.

While admitting that the postural treatment is excellent, he
claims for his method all the advantages without the draw-
backs attending the awkwardness and disturbing nature of the

first-mentioned method. His plan is as follows : The patient

being on the left side, one hand is placed over the lower
abdomen, the other introduced into the vagina. The funis is

then to be passed within the os, and the head being lifted up,

it is to be passed by its side and then above it. The external

hand presses the head down towards the os. While the head is

pressed down without, the hand inside is slowly withdrawn,
taking care that the funis does not follow. Pressure is kept up
over the peri(jd of two or three pains, when the uterus will hold
the head in position, and the cord will be effectually prevented
from coming down again.

From an analysis of cases, Dr. J. Brunton^ finds that the

chief diagnostic symptoms of accidental concealed hemorrhage

'Am. Jovir. Obsfc., Nov., 1875. » obst. Jour. Gr. Br., April, 1875.
2 Ibid. , Nov. , 1875. ^ Ibid. , May. 1875.

5 Obst. Jour. Gr. Br., Oct., 1875.
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are sudden fainting and collapse, with blanching and con-

tinuance of the same, so as to cause great alarm to the medical
attendant ; intense continuous " hnrsting " pain, tense mem-
branes, and all the symptoms of excessive bleeding, but without
the external manifestations of flowing. The ordinary cause of
separation of the placenta is that it has ripeued. It may
degenerate, so as to fall off too soon. When near the time of

labor, there is more danger of sudden disturbance. Weight,
size, vascularity, and sluggishness of circulation are factors

which tend to hasten tlie separation. The immediate causes

are sudden spasms, producing piartial or irregular uterine con-

tractions, violence (subjective), such as exertion, cough, missing

a step, etc., and, lastly, violence ab externo. Of his cases, nine-

teen died and fifteen recovered—a very large percentage of

deaths, making this a very fatal accident.

A recent case in England has attracted much attention to the

uncommon accident oi ruj)ture of the uterus.

Mr. I. Ashburton Tliompson^ has collected twenty-three

unselected cases, and comments on the variations noticed in the

symptoms from what may be called the normal or classical

type.

As generally given, the chief symptoms are : 1st, violence of

the throes before rupture ; 2d, a peculiar pain at the time of

rupture ; 3d, hemorrhage ; 4th, immediate cessation of the

pains; 6tb, retrocession of the presenting part; 6th, the

speedy occurrence of collapse
;
7th, convulsions. He shows

that not only are variations from these symptoms common, but

are actually more common than the typical cases themselves.

The aid to diagnosis to be gained from the character of the

uterine contractions was in 73.4 per cent, none ; from the occur

rence of characteristic pain at the moment of rupture in 57.8

per cent, none, and none from the action of the uterus subse-

quent to the rupture, 47.1 per cent. In QQ per cent, of cases

there was no sudden occurrence of collapse, and in 75.8 per
cent, there was no retrogression of the child—that is, in cases

where the retrogression was not mechanically obstructed.

There were no symptoms of external hemorrhage or con-

vulsions.

From a general view of these cases, it appears that in some
an early diagnosis of the patient's condition was impossible, for

the simple reason that they showed no extraordinary symptoms
whatever ; while in many, although the condition of the pa-

tient attracted attention, there "was no one symptom marked
enough or any combination of lesser symptoms, which would

' Obst. Jour. Gr. Br. , Jan. and Feb. , 1876, and London Med. Review, Feb., 1876.
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have justified the diagnosis of laceration, liad the presence of

that injury been suggested.

The treatment oflAacentajprosvia^Yix . Thomas ^ thinks, should

always, when possible, consist in the induction of premature
delivery. The diagnosis is generally easily made. By this

mode of treatment we have the labor completely under onr

control, instead of having it occur at night or when the doctor

is not at hand. The patient is not exsanguinated and danger-

ously reduced by repeated loss of blood. The doctor has

adopted this plan of treatment, and has lost but one patient,

and she from post-partum hemorrhage. The advantages to

the child are also greater, for the repeated hemorrhages debili-

tate the child also ; and a healthy child at eight months is as

likely to live as a weakly one at term.

This method of treatment is also advocated by Greenhalgh,"'

and by Playfair,^ and the arguments in its favor are unanswer-
able.

Dr. Jacobi remarked that in placenta prsevia we were par-

ticularly likely to have post-jmrtum hemorrhage, due to the

anatomical relations of the parts.

Dr. Swayne * considers that adhesions of tJie placenta are

found more frequently in the liigher than in the lower walks-

of life, and that it is due lar^elv to lii^-h livino- and a ffreat

consumption of meat. He has met with forty-three cases, all

among the rich and well-to-do classes.

Dr. J. S. Parry called attention to the use of the hand to

facilitate deliverv in the following conditions : See Am. JL
Obst., May, 1875."^

A series of cases of injuries to thefietus in hreech deliveries,

Las been tabulated by Dr. Rnge.^ In the first group are found
forty-four instances of lesions produced in extraction after ver-

sion. These include fractures of the humerus, femur, clavicle,,

parietal, occipital, and lower maxillary bones ; rupture of the
cervical and dorsal vertebrae, and of various muscles, as sterno-

mastoid, pectoral, etc., and also of the longitudinal sinus

;

effusions of blood into abdominal muscles of the chest, etc.,

and separation of various epiphyses.
In the second group are those produced in breech presenta-

tion. Twenty-nine instances are given where fractures, etc.,

occurred. The author insists upon the advantages of "ex-
pression " over traction on the trunk, care being taken to have
the head in the best position for passing through the pelvis.

In the Philadelphia Obstetrical Society a long and interest-

> Am. Jour. Obst., Feb., 1876. ^obst., p. 365.
'Obst. Trans., Vol. VI., p. 188. ^Brit. Med. Jour., June 19, 1875.
"Bull Gen. de Therap., August 15, 1875.
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in<^ discussion has taken place on "turningin pelves narrowed
in the conjugate diameter." Tlie original causa belli was a

paper by Dr. Goodell.^ This called out a reply by Dr. Ellwood
Wilsoi), a rejoinder by Dr. G., a paper by Dr. Stewart, etc.

The debate finally assumed so personal a character as to lose

most of its scientific interest, though the bandying about of

lively words must have given it a spiciness to the actual par-

ticipants. Accusations involving the observance of the sixth

and ninth commandments do not aid scientific research. The
earlier, papers, however, are of extreme interest.

M. Laroyenne,^ in order to carry out M. Chassagny's doc-

trine that " the force should he directed on the centre of a hody
which has to engage and pass along a curved canal, such as the

pelvis," has the ordinary forceps blades pierced at the anterior

and posterior margins, corresponding to the centre of the head
seized by the forceps, through which he passes a strong j^iece

of tape, threading them from within outwards ; each blade

having a separate tape. The instruments being applied as

usual, the four ends of tape are tied together, and traction

made upon them—the handles of the forceps being used as a

rudder to steer the head into whatever position it is thought
recpiisite.

Thus the power in the middle is represented by the strings

of tape and the resistance by the diameters of the head which
fix it at the contraction. The handles must be elevated in

order to get the full effect of the traction. By alternately

drawing the strings from one side to the other, the direction

of the force can be varied without the danger of doing the

mischief tliat is apt to arise in the use of the forceps where
great skill and care are not exercised. Clinical experience

has convinced M. Laroyenne of the readiness of application of

this modification, of its safety and its advantages ; and he
strongly recommends its use when there is any contraction or

disproportion of the pelvis needing instrumental aid.

Dr. Hugh L. Ilodge, in a paper which was left unfinished

at the time of his death, and which was completed by his son,

by extracts from his published writings, discusses the com/pres-

sihility of the foetal head hy the forcej^s, the great value of

cephalotripsy, and that form of cephalotribe which would
render it most useful as a compressor, and also as a tractor.

See Am. Jour. Obst., May, 1875.

He begins by quoting a statement, made by Meigs, that the

forceps is not a pincers, but an extractor. lie believes this to

be an erroneous idea, and one which has greatly restricted the

' Am. Jour. Obst., August, 1875, et seq.
2 Lyon Medical, Aug. 22, 1875.

|
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practical nse of this most invaluable of all obstetrical iiistrn-

meiits. He maintains that the vault of the foetal cranium is so

constructed as to render it capable of compression, simply from
its anatomical arrangements. The lateral diminution allowed
to take place in natural labor is stated at from three to six

lines ; it may be even six to eight lines. An accurate prog-

nosis, as to the life or death of the child, is impossible. If the

diameter is less than three inches, no reasonable hope can Ije

had in a foetus at term. The assertion, commonly made, that

the death of the foetus is generally due to pressure on the brain

when it dies during labor, cannot be admitted. The brain is

of no use to the fcBtus, as seen in acephalous monsters. An-
other proof is gathered from experience, when we find the

child surviving after prolonged and severe pressure on the

cerel)ral mass, provided there is no rupture of tissue or internal

extravasation. If, however, the connection between parent
and child, in the placenta, is severed for a period exceeding five

minutes, death is the result—respiration being stopped. This
may be brought about in various ways. A practical deduction
is, that pressure on the child's head and body should be inter-

mittent ; and, secondly, that when the placenta is detached, the

only hope for the child is in speedy delivery. The extent to

which compression may be safely carried must vary with the

case. " I have often delivered children with safety in cases

where there were but three inches in the conjugate." The con-

struction of the forceps is of great importance. The British

forceps is, as a rule, too weak. The Baudelocque instrument,

as modified by Dewees, and later by Hodge, is recommended.
The pin, to prevent approximation of the handles in Elliot's

forceps, is condemned. The forceps may be passed into the os.

Flexion of the head must be induced, or traction will be com-
paratively inefticient. On forceps versus version, the doctor

gives his opinion in favor of forceps ; holding that when there

are at least three inches in the conjugate, "the delivery by suit-

able forceps is far more safe for the mother, and that the

mortality for the child would be less." The seventh ^proposition

made is, that the obstetric forceps, when well constructed, is the

best extractor in cases of dead children, and also in cases of

craniotomy. By this instrument, the size of the head is directly

diminished, while nearly all the so-called craniotomy instru-

ments are mere extractors, diminishing the size of the head
only on the principle of wire drawing. One only, the cepha-
lotribe, which is, in fact, a modified forceps, acts on the correct

principle of compression, so that it may be considered that the

introduction of cephalotripsy into obstetric practice by Baude-
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locqne, Jr., should be considered the greatest improvement in

operative midwifery since the seventeenth century.

The remainder of the paper has been filled in by extracts

from older and well-known writings.

Dr. J. Matthews Duncan speaks strongly, as is his wont,
against the jpendulinn movement i?i working the midwifery
forceps. He does not object " to changes in the direction of

traction by forceps, such as may be required according as the

dragged head descends or such as may be called for when the

head has been previously ineffectually dragged in a wrong
direction." He does object, however, to the pendulum, oscil-

latory, or leverage-like motion of the dragging instrument, and
claims that it does not lead to an}^ economy of force, and that

it is injurious. There is no toothed rack in the wall of the pel-

vds or roughness to take its place, and the pulling down, first

on one side and then on the other, is inutile, and has no ana-

logue either in natural or morbid parturition.

In the November number (1876) of the Ohstetric Journal of
Great Britain and Ireland^ Dr. Galabin takes issue with Dr.
Duncan, and claims that this way of using the forceps has its

uses. A very carefully studied argument leads to the follow-

ing conclusions

:

1. The oscillatory movement is superfluous in all cases where
extraction can be effected by forceps with moderate force, and
it is useless when the head is movable—friction taking little

part in its retardation.

2. AVlien the head is impacted, a very slight oscillation, in

which the head is made to take part, may assist in starting it

by converting the greater statical into lesser dynamical fric-

tion.

3. When the head is impacted, and great force is required

for its extraction, a mechanical advantage may be gained from
leverage by having recourse to an oscillatory movement.
The oscillations should be of very small amplitude, and should

only be continued if it is found that each of them causes a

corresponding advance of the head. Each oscillation should

be accompanied by firm compression of the head to prevent

the forceps slipping and the lever becoming decomposed, and
also by the utmost tractile force which is considered permis-

sible, to assist in fixing the fulcrum.

Dr. Duncan's position is also assailed by Dr. E. J. Hicks,

Ohstetric Journal, May, 1876.

In the annual report of the Master of the Rotunda Lying-in

Hospital, Dr. G. Johnston, he is able to show a very low death-

rate ; fifteen in twelve hundred and thirty-six cases, only seven

of them, or one-half per cent., being from strictly puerperal
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causes. This he attributes, in 2:i'eat part, to the practice of

interfering to prevent the labor lacing protracted, thus prevent-

ing the evil consequences arising from exhaustion and long-

continued pressure on the soft parts. The method of inter-

fering was generally the application of the forceps^ and this

was done not only in cases which would be ordinarily considered

as proper for this operation, but in a large number of cases

(forty-two) where the oswas only partially dilated, but dilatable.

This method of operating, entirely opposed as it is to the

generally-received teachings on the subject, deserves onr care-

ful attention, as being one of the most important advances

which have been promulgated within the time of our report.

True, it is not entirely new, but Dr. Johnston is the first to re-

port a sufficient number of cases and to give rules of procedure

to place the ojieration on a firm basis.

The degree of dilatation varied in his cases ; assuming four

inches as the degree of dilatation for the head to pass, in twen-
ty-four cases it was two-fifths dilated ; in twelve it was three-

fifths ; and in five, four-fifths. The conditions which render

the interference advisable are, first : early escape of the liquor

amnii before dilatation of the os, thereby allowing the foetal

head to pi^ess injuriously upon the soft parts of the mother.

Another condition is the descent of the head directly on the

cervix, without the intervention of the bag of waters, the re-

sult being the same in both cases. In one case prolapse of the

funis, and in another, placenta prssvia, were considered con-

ditions warranting the operation. The position of the head
varied ; in eleven instances it was above the brim ; in seven-

teen, in the brim ; and in fourteen, within the cavity of the

pelvis.

Dr. J. has now operated in one hundred and thirteen such
cases, and has never failed, thus certainly demonstrating that

our old ideas as to the applicalulity of the forceps are destined

to undergo a change. It probably will not soon become com-
mon practice to apply forceps in every case of labor tedious in

the first stage. Still, as Dr. McClintock remarks, it is a great

consolation to know that when the head is high up in the

brim, and the os not fully dilated, should any emergency arise

demanding immediate interference, we may have recourse to

the forceps, with probable safety to both mother and child.

A case of sep>aration of the symphysis pv.his during labor

was reported by Dr. Z. 13. Adams,^ where an adequate cause

for the accident does not appear. The head was fixed in the

brim eight hours ; then the forceps were applied. The expul-

* Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., July 6, 1876.
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sive pains were strone:, and traction was made in the axis of

the brim at the same time, when the symphysis gave way with

a loud crack. The forceps did not slip, and traction does not

seem to have been excessive. There was no deformity of the

pelvis, nor was the head nnnsnally large. The antei-ior wall

of the bladder was ruptured and a rent made into the vesti-

bule. One month later an examination showed the ends of the

bones separated by two inches. Xo attempt seems to have
been made to keep the ends together innnediately after the

opei'ation.

In the Berlin klin. "Woch., iS^o. 28, we find another case of

rnpture of the symphysis pubis during labor. It was a case

of version. The bandage was applied and the patient made a

good recovery. A similar case ^ was observed in the Erlangen
Hospital.

Sy)nphyseoto7ny in contracted pelves has long been recom-
mended, has had its day indeed, and been dropped. It was
proposed as far back as 1768, by Sigault, as a substitute for

craniotomy, and was largely advocated on the Continent; but

the slight gain in the antero-posterior diameter made the risks

of the operation greater than the benefits. Dr. Picinini,^ of

Italy, has revived the operation, making, however, the incision

subcutaneous, and thus avoiding many of the changes conse-

quent to the operation. Dr. P. d'Erchia gives as reasons for

the abandonment of the operation : 1, the accejited custom
in France and England, of always saerificnng the (ihild for the

safety of the mother ; 2, the introduction of the cephalo-

tribe; and, lastly, the prevalence of the custom of inducing

premature labor. Dr. P. adds another reason, viz., the want
of a definite rule to decide how much pelvic contraction

indicates, and how much forbids symphyseotomy, followed by
the immediate application of the forceps. He thinks it should

not be done in cases where the conjugate is less than three to

three and a half inches. The operation gives us a half-

inch more space, and the forceps as much more, so that

as a result, we have four inches in all. Dr. d'Erchia

has succeeded, in a case of two and a half inches, in saving

mother and child. The patient should lie on the back,

with the pelvis elevated, the bladder empty, and the section be
subcutaneous. After the operation the forceps should be used,

and then gummed (or plaster) bandage be applied. The
statistics are ver}^ favorable—19 operations, women saved 15,

children 16. We cannot predict that this operation will be

revi\-ed even with these modifications. AVith a pelvis of three

1 Revue de Therap. 3, 1876,
2 Lyon Medical, Oct. 25, 1874.
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or three and a half inclies, the forceps or version will save an
equal proj^ortion of mothers, and a certain proportion of

children, without the additional risks to the former attend-

ant upon such an operation. Still, the operation may be held
in reserve, especially in favor of the child.

In the operation of craniotoQ/iy, wounding the soft parts of

the mother is one of the greatest dangers. To avoid this and
to substitute the sense of sight for that of touch, Dr. Skene
recommends the use of Sims'' sjyeculwn when perfoi-ming the
oj)eration. The head being thus exposed, a crucial incision is

made, and the bones broken and removed M'ithout removing
the scalp. This method certainly offers great advantages in

performing an operation in which so few secure anything like

dexterity.

As a substitute for craniotomy. Dr. Thomas ^ lately 2:)roposed

to revive the operation of gastro-elytrotomy. He now reports

a case. The woman was moribund near the end of pregnancy.
The child was alive, and died in a few days from causes inde-

pendent of the operation. The time of performing the opera-

tion was about live minutes, and the details surprisingly easy.

Dr. Skene has also repoi-ted a case of gastro-elytrotomy.

The patient had been delivered once by version. The cim-

jugate was 2f inches. The abdomen was opened along
Poupart's ligament, the peritoneum carefully avoided, and the
vagina opened ;

the os was dilated, and the child delivered bv
version. The child weighed ten pounds, and did well. The
bladder was unfortunately opened—" the fault of the oj^erator,

and not of the operation." The patient had some inflamma-
tory symptoms following, but ultimately did well. This is the
first successful case to the mother, and is certainly a triumph of

obstetric surgery.

In a second paper on delivery in very narrow pelves, being
a continuation of the first. Dr. J. C. Taylor * makes the fol-

lowing points :

1. That a mutilated child can be delivered with safety to

the mother through a space If inches antero-posterior and 2^
or 3 inches transverse diameter by craniotomy, cephalotripsy,

or cranioclasm, when the vault has been destroyed, the face
made to present edgewise, or the head sidewise.

2. That after cephalotripsy or cranioclasm, if necessary,

version with propulsion from above the pubes— earl)' per-

formed, before the uterine forces are exhausted, is preferable
to that just indicated.

' Am. Jour. Obst., May, 1875.
2 Med. Rec, March 18, 1876.
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3. That tlie cephalotribe or cranioclast cannot be considered

as available tractors in cases of extreme contraction of the

pelvis, but that other instruments become necessary to properly

effect the delivery of the woman.
4, That the Ctesarean section should not be performed when

contraction or deformity is present as stated above, unless

demanded by other conditions and complications.

An editorial article in the Ohstetrical Journal insists

strongly on the necessity of the more general adoption of the so-

called Crede''s method of delivery of the j>lacenta by suprapubic
expulsion. It may seem useless to mention a method which is so

generally adopted ; but that this adoption is not universal, the

editor proves by quoting fi'om some recent writings on the sub-

ject. We mention the subject here, because Ave share the

belief of the great efhcacy of the method and of its usefulness

in preventing hemorrhage.
Last year we called your attention to a long debate on the

treatment of post-partmn hemorrhage. It has still continued

to occupy considerable attention. Dr. Levi Gros maintains

that corrqrressioii of the aorta is the most effectual means of

promptly arresting such a flowing, and it may often preserve

from certain death. This remedy is not new, and has few
advocates.

Dr. Wm, Donovan, of Cork, maintains the usefulness of full

doses of Iiulian hemp ^ (Tr. ttixx.) This acts in a few min-
utes, and in his experience never fails. It also has the power
of controllino- and relieving- metrorrhagia and profuse menstrua-

tion m a marked degree.

Dr. Trask ^ aihrms the usefulness of intra-uterine injections

of iodine in post-partum flooding.

He recapitulates in substance as follows

:

1. A considerable proportion of the cases in which the injec-

tion of salts of iron has apparently saved life, have been those

in which it accomplished this end, not in virtue of its local

st^'ptic action, but because of its power to excite reflex action,

when cold, friction, etc., have failed.

2. That the coagulation of blood may form dangerous
thrombi in the uterus, and that clots may collect in the uterus,

and remain and decompose and give rise to septicemia.

3. That there is evidence for believing that as an excitor of

dormant reflex action Tr. iodine may be substituted for the iron

with positive advantage, from its efliciency as an excitor, and
from its antiseptic properties.

1 Edmburgh Med. Jour. , June, 1875.
' Am. Jour, Obst., July, 1875.
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This plan of treatment "was proposed and used many years

ago by D)'. M. Dnpieri-is, of Havana, and has lately been advo-

cated by Dr. Emmet, and used by Dr. Harrison of this city.

The arguments nsed by Dr. Trask are very convincing ; and
after the careful study M'hicli we gave the subject last year,

when making our preceding report, we must give as our im-

pression that Dr. Trask is right, and that any substance which,

like iodine, has the ])Ower of exciting reflex motor power, is

23referable to iron, which, while it acts in the same way, has

another and dangerous power, viz., that of producing hard and
firm coagula.

Dr. Parry ,^ after considering the subject of epilepsy in preg-

nant tconien, comes to the conclusion that they ai-e not more
liable to puerperal convulsions than healthy women. Labor
in them is as a rule not more unfavorable than in healthy wo
men. If convulsions do occur, the method of action is not
determined. Again, pregnancy may be the cause of epilepsy.

In these cases the fits rarely occur in labor, and the disease is

stopped by parturition, but will almost always recur in suc-

ceeding pregnancies. Either form of epilepsy may result in

the death of the woman.
Dr. Duncan ^ holds that the causative effect of Bright's disease

in ^YO(}i\\Q\\\gp\ierp€ral eclamp>sia is over-estimated. A tempo-
rary appearance of albumen in the urine is no certain indication

of Bright's disease. Pregnancy itself produces a state simi-

lar to that found in chronic kidney affections. The women are

more hydrasmic, and there is an increase in the amount of urea
in the blood ; and at the same time there is a plethora of thiu

watery blood. The heart's action is probably increased to over-

come the resulting contraction of the small vessels, and the in-

creased arterial pressure. It does not seem M'onderful that

under these combinations of circumstances fits should occur,

and that they should often appear to recur simultaneously with
the pains.

The treatment is to empty the uterus ; but, if the labor is only
commencing, it should only be done if the symptoms are becom-
ing desperate, such as fits, severe and more frequent, pale and
cyanotic hue, breathing shallow and coma more profound. The
bowels should be moved, and the urine drawn and examined.
Bleeding is useful to tide over a crisis ; chloroform and chloral

are sometimes useful. If respiration be imperfect and much
cyanosis exist, chloroform must be used with great caution.

Dr. Bonneville^ lays great stress on differentiating the various

'Am. Jour. Obst., Aug., 1875. = Practitioner, April, 1875.
^ Arch, de TocoL, April, 1875.
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kinds of uraemia from puerperal eclampsia, and says that a dim-
inution of temperature occurs at the commencement in uraemia
and an elevation in puerperal eclampsia. Towards the end of a
fatal case the temperature is very low in uraemia, and rises very
liig-h in eclampsia.

Still another view of \\\e causation of puerjperal eclampsia
is put forth by Dr. Galabin.^ He draws the conclusion that

there is much ground for the conjecture that the primary cause
both of puerperal eclampsia and albuminuria is the presence
of some injurious matter circulating in the blood ; but that it is

not sufficient to produce the convulsions until nephritis has
actually commenced, altliongh it may not have yet reached the

stage of albumiiniria. It is extremely unlikeW that the injuri-

ous material in the blood should be developed so suddenly as

to produce, directly and independently, both eclampsia and fully

developed nephritis, within the space of a few hours. The fact

that the albumen may not follow the fits until several hours,

does not prove that nephritis is not the cause of the convul-

sions. Albuminuria is not necessarily the first effect of nephri-

tis. Drops}^ may appear before all)umen, and so in this way
loss of power to seci'ete solid mattei's may precede the appear-
ance of albumen in the urine. In the cases in which there is

never any albumen, the pathology would seem to be different

and they are more nearly allied to ordinary epilepsy.

In the Am. Ohst. Jour., for Xov., 1S75, Dr. Serdukoff of

Moscow, Russia, has given us some clinical observations on the

nnild forms of 2^uer2)eral inflammation of the parametric tis-

sues. Inflammation of the cellular tissue surrounding the lower
portion of the uterus and in the vaginal vault he has called

paracervicitis—an abominable mixture, we may remark by the

way—and distinguishes it from parametritis, when we have
large tumors near the median or superior portions of the

uterus, and also from phlegmon of the broad ligament. Inflam-

matory exudation is slight, pulse scarcely more than 90, tem-

perature 101-105°
; recovery usually rapid and certain.

This brings us, with propriety, to the subject of puerperal

fever.

During the last eighteen months this subje(!t has attracted a

large sliare of attention. The London Obstetrical Society,

having chosen as the subject of their annual debate, " the rela-

tions of puerperal fever to the infective diseases and pyaemia,"

appointed Mr. Spencer Wells to open the discussion, and en-

listed in it some of the very best talent, not only of England,

but of this country. Thus the whole subject was thoroughly

I British Med. Jour., May 23, 1875.
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sifted and resifted, and all that is known about it bi-onght

prominently forward, together with the relation of much valu-

able clinical experience.

Although the results of this debate show much difference of

opinion ou many important points, and might thus be deemed
unsatisfactory and disappointing, still, on some points all

have agreed ; and it has sej-ved to show just what we do know
and just how far our ignorance extends, thus forming a plat-

form or foundation on which to base the further investigations

and researches which must be made before the whole subject

can be cleared up.

In trying to summarize what has been said on t])is sub-

ject during the period covered by our report, we shall try

to give only the salient points, following in the main the

order proposed by Mr. Spencer Wells. Dr. Priestley has al-

ready given a very satisfactory summary of the London de-

bate, thus rendering our task proportionally easier. Other
points, however, must be added.

Dr. Arthur Farre has defined jpuer-jpercdfever to be " a con-

tinued fever, connnunicable by contagion, occurring in women
after child-birth, and often associated M'ith extensive local

lesions, especially of the uterine system." Dr. Farre has ex-

plained this definition to be only for purposes of identification,

and that it does not attempt to explain anything. On tliis sub-

ject there is great difference of opinion.

Dr. Snow Beck, for example, contends that this definition

cannot be maintained in practice, while Dr. Fordyce Barker
thinks it " absolutely perfect." It has the fault of including all

the forms of infective contiinied fever which may attack the

lying-in woman, whether they are peculiar to the puerperal

state or not. It is not easy to define what is protean in form.

This definition will answer if it be borne in mind that it in-

cludes a diversity of puerperal affections.

Is i)uer2)eral fever a sj>ecific disease? This is the turning-

point of the whole discussion. The opinion most generally ex-

pressed, and now held almost to the exclusion of any other, is

that puerperal fever is caused by septicaemia, autogenetic, or

communicated. Leishman even has come over to this view,

as have others who previously tauglit the opposite ; while

Dr. Fordyce Barker stands almost alone in defence—able, it

must be admitted—of the theory of a distinct and specific fever,

attacking puei'peral women only.

The fact remains, says Dr. Priestley, that clinical investiga-

tion and pathological research have both in recent times beeu
pointing in an opposite direction, and teaching that what has

hitherto been called puerperal fever or fevers are but forms of
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blood-poisoning or septicaemia, similar to those observed in

other than puerperal patients, having, it may be, a diversity of

origin, and intensified and modified it may be by the pecu-

liarities of the puerperal state, but still essentially the same,

and not constituting a pathological genus apart. It may be
said, then, that puerperal fever, and fevers which are attended

by high temperature and are commonly associated with exten-

sive local lesions, are due to the inceptions of a morbid poison,

which vitiates the blood, and which produces a great variety

of symptoms, in accordance with the nature and intensity of

the virus, the amount absorbed, the state of the patient when
attacked, and a diversity of other conditions.

The origin of the poison may be either in the patient's own
system, autogenetic, or " auto-infection " (Schroeder), or it may
be imported from without, heterogenetic or " hetero-infection

"

(S.). In the first case, the poison is formed by a process of

disorganization or death of tissue, " necrobiosis " (Yirchow),

as of a piece of placenta, decidua or blood-clut retained in utero,

or a laceration in the parturient track may be the seat of de-

composition.

The poison may be absorbed by the sinuses (Snow Beck),

or by the lymphatics (Savage, Tilt). Undue relaxation of the

uterine walls favors absorption, as does also previous loss of

blood. The fetid lochia are held by some to play an important

part in the productiou of the fatal symptoms. They may
be made fetid by the introduction of the jioison of any zymotic

disease, and thus complicate the case. If tlje absorption of

an autogenetic poison can take place simply from the placental

site, how much greater is the danger when there is some
rupture or laceration in the genital canal. As to the hetero-

infective forms, the inquiry suggests itself, AVlience is de-

rived this potent poison ? Is it always one and the same,

or are there several poisons capable of producing different

diseases in non-puerperal patients, but provoking generically

the same results when introduced into the body of a lying-in

woman. This is a most diflicult problem. It brings us to Mr.
AVells' second question: The relation of puerperal fever to

zymotic diseases. As to the relation of scarlatina and puer-

peral fever, two views have been advanced: one, that there is

no causative relation existing between them, and cases are cited

where puerperal patients went through an attack of well-marked

and distinct scarlatina without any symptoms of true puerperal

fever. Again, Dr. Hicks and others, admitting the possibility

of such cases as those mentioned, claim that the power of scar-

latina in a puerperal woman is prone to produce what has been

called puerperal fever, or a form of scarlatina so wanting in its
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usual characteristics as to be unrecognizable. Olshausen^ has
investigated the subject, and concludes that there is no reason to

think that scarlatina poison will produce anything but scarlatina

in a puei'p)eral woman. The typical picture of scarlatina he
finds to be somewhat modified. The angina is generally or
universally slight or absent. The period of incubation varies

greatly, the disease not manifesting itself very soon after de-

livery, no matter when infection may have taken place; miliary
vesicles are also of great frequency. He holds, however, that

even admitting that the S. poison may produce true puerperal
fever, still we are then only able to infer an etiological

relationship between the two diseases, each one retaining its

identity.

The relationship existing between puerperal fever and ery-

sipelas is, however, clearly recognized ; and while the identity

of the diseases is questioned, the identity of the poison in many
cases is clearly proved. A most striking example of this was
published by i)r. S. N. Squire.^

A relation between puerperal fever and diphtheria has also

been shown to exist. The late Prof. Martin, of Berlin, came to

regard the diphtheria process in the genitalia as the only essen-

tial element of puerperal fever. Parry, Lusk, and othei-s have
described epidemics where there was the prevailing lesion.

Others, again, consider typhus as the prevailing " true charac-

teristic <.>f epidemic puerperal fever." (Marsh.) The rela-

tion existing between puerj^eral fever and the zymotic diseases

then seems to be still unsettled, and while there are strong

reasons for thinking that there is a direct etiological connec-

tion, still the exact relation existing between them is not ex-

plained or fully understood. Another point is that the poison

capable of producing what we call puerperal fever is multiple.

The predisposing causes have been held to be: the peculiar

physiological condition of the puerperal woman, the artificial

habits of society lowering the general tone, also sewer-gas, pre-

existing ailments, depressing mental conditions, etc.

'^\\ii\hQ,\-][>uer])eralfever is ever really ejndemic or endemic,
that is, dependent upon general atmospheric or other infiuences

which may pervade a community, as distinguished from the

miasms of unhealthy hospitals, or the propagation of disease

by inoculation or contagion, is still a debated point. The weight

of argument seems to be, however, in favor of the existence

of epidemics of puerperal fever. The bad influence of crowd-
ing in badly-tended hospitals is only too well confirmed.

The contagious7iess of j>uerjperal fever has ceased to be a

1 Arch, fiir Gyniik, B. ix., H. 2.

2 Brit. Med. Jour., May 23, 1875.
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question, for the direct proofs of its contagiousness have accu-

mulated to such an extent that denial is no longer possible.

But are all forms eqnally contagious? Dr. Barnes and Dr.

Barker agree that the autogenetic forms proper do not appear

to possess active powers of propagation. The heterogenetic

forms are, however, very contagious ; or, as Dr. Priestley puts

it, "the most acote forms running to a rapid termination are

most likely to be highly contagious ; those which run a more
chronic course and are attended by secondary complications,

least so."

The relation of hacteria to puerperal fever is not yet settled,

and until their part in the production of disease in general is

better understood, it were idle to form any theory of their con-

nection with any disease in particular.

The prevention is, after all, the end and aim of all our in-

quiries. From what we have already seen, the method of

guarding a puerperal woman from noxious iniluences consists in

carrying out all those measures which prevent the formation of

poisonous material in her own system, and which secure her

isolation from all contagion from without. It is beyond our

limits to give here all the precautions which it is recommended
to take in order to prevent the inception of this most distressing

disorder.

The weight of opinion seems to be in favor of the giving up
of obstetric practice when one chances to meet with an acute

case. Certainly, many well-attested facts show the possiljility

of the physician being the bearer of the contagion, not only

from other cases of puerperal fever, but from erysipelas, and
possibly scarlatina, diphtheria, typhus, etc. Our duty in the

premises is then plain ; how long the seclusion should last is

imcertain.

The treatment.—Here we have little new to offer. The
necessity of thoroughly cleansing by antiseptic injections the

-Mi^^ro-vaginal canal cannot be too deeply impressed upon the

mind of every practitioner. Dr. Playfair, in his new work on
obstetrics, insists strongly on this point. In puerperal peri-

tonitis Dr. ]S<etter^ thinks the treatment will be changed, and a

mode of treatment derived from the experience of ovarioto-

mists be adopted. lie proposes to wash out the abdominal

cavity, through an opening, with abundant quantities of warm
water, so as to dilute and render harmless the poison which is

tlie active cause of the inflammation.

1 Eev. Med. de I'Est, Feb. 15, 1875.
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REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.

A Treatise ox the Science and Practice op Midwifery. By W.
S. Playfair, M.D., F.R.C.P., Prof, of Obstetric Medicine in

King's College, London, etc. In two volumes. Vol. I., pp. 397;

Vol. II,, pp. 385, with 1G6 woodcuts and two photo-lithographic

plates. Cloth. Smith, Elder & Co., London. 1876.

The same, in one volume of 576 pages ; leather, with the same illus-

trations. Philadelphia : Henry C. Lea, 1876.

The appearance of a new work on Obstetrics in the English language

would seem to prove that the recent text-books by Leishraan, Mead-

ows, and Byford (the only three English Midwiferies which have

appeared during the past ten years, so far as we are aware), have not

as yet completely filled the void so plainly felt in the modern medical

literature of our language. Whether Dr. Playfair has succeeded in

producing an " epitome of the science and practice of midwifery, which

embodies all recent advances," and by so doing has surpassed Leish-

man, whose work alone of the above mentioned can be ranked with

it, is a question perhaps not easily answered, especially when we con-

sider that Leishman, in his 766 pages (Am. ed., with Parry's notes),

is enabled to go far more into detail and discuss topics, such as the

History of Midwifery, which Playfair has omitted as beyond the scope

of his " epitome." However this may be, the opinions and theories

of a man so well and favorably known in the field of obstetrical prac-

tice as Playfaii', are always entitled to attention and consideration
;

and such of them as seem to us original or worthy of acceptance, it

will be our endeavor to point out and discuss in this review.

In Chapter L, on the Bony Pehds, the occurrence of a certain

amount of mobility in the pelvic joints in certain positions of the body,

even in the unimpregnated condition (while straining during defeca-

tion), but particularly during gestation, is admitted. Thi;s the sacral

base undergoes a backward movement during the first stage of labor,

by which the superior strait is enlarged ; but when the head engages

into the pelvic outlet the base of the sacrum is tilted forward, its apex

upwards, and the outlet thus enlarged antero-posteriorly ; an elevation

or depression of the symphysis pubis is permitted by the slight motion

of the ilia on the sacrum, and the instinctive positions assumed by
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tlie parturient woman during the various stages of labor are explained

by these observations. Chapter II., on the Female Generative Organs,

contains a very good account particularly of the lining membrane of

the uterus, based to a great extent on the late researches of Dr. John

Williams. Speaking of the ovary, the recent observation of Waldeyer

is mentioned, that the investment of that organ is not strictly peri-

toneal, but consists of columnar epithelium separated from the peri-

toneum at the base of the organ by a circular white line, and differing

from the epitheliixm lining the Fallopian tubes only by being destitute

of cilia ; fvirther, the researches of Pfliiger, Waldeyer, and other

German writers are referred to, according to which the Graafian fol-

licles are formed in early foetal life by the cylindrical inflections of

the epithelial covering of the ovary, which dip into the substance

of the gland, anastomose and divide themselves off into portions,

within which the ova are developed from the original ovarian epithe-

lium lining these tubes.

As regards the connection between ovulation and menstruation,

Playfair concludes that, notwithstanding the occurrence of menstrua-

tion after double ovariotomy and the similarity between menstruation

and the rut of animals, at which period only the latter conceive,

whereas in the hvinian female conception occurs during the inter-

menstrual pei-iod, still the weight of evidence remains in favor of the

ovular theory of menstruation. As this question more properly belongs

in a Physiology or Gynecology proper, of course the discussion of the

various conflicting views cannot find room here.

The section on pregnancy, including conception and generation,

signs and diagnosis of pregnancy, abnormal pregnancy, the diseases

of pregnancy, abortion, etc., is exceedingly well handled, and contains

among other things various diagrams illustrating the placental circu-

lation, the influence of gravity and shape of the uterus on the position

of the child, etc., which are new to us in works on obstetrics. In

speaking of the anatomical structure of the placenta, the conflicting

views of Reid, Schroeder van der Kolk, and Goodsir, Farre, and, more

recently, Braxton Hicks and Ercolani, are mentioned, who differ

as to the manner in which the communication of the foetal with the

maternal vessels takes place. While the first four observers agree in

considering the villi of the foetal chorion to be bathed in the maternal

blood contained in large sinuses, only differing as to the extent and
exact mode of investment of the chorion villi, the two last dispute

the existence of the maternal sinus system in the placenta altogether.

Hicks supposes that the curling arteries terminate in the decidua

serotina, to which the chorion vil li are firmly attached ; the foetal
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portion of the placenta is thus not surrounded by maternal blood at

all, and nothing exists between the villi except a small quantity of

serous fluid. The change in the foetal blood is effected by eudosmosis
;

the follicles of the decidua probably secrete a fluid which is poured

into tlie intervillous spaces for absorption by the villi. Ercolani's

theory is similar ; he maintains that the maternal portion of the

placenta is a new formation, strictly glandular and not vascular in

structure, which is formed by the submucous connective tissue of the

decidua serotina, dips down into the placenta and forms a sheath to

each of the chorion villi which it separates from the maternal blood.

This new glandular structure is described as secreting a fluid, termed
*' the uterine milk," which is absorbed by the villi of the chorion just as

the mother's milk is absorbed by the villi of the intestines, and consti--

tutes the food of the foetus. Both these theories are refuted by Prof*

Turner, who found by careful injection with gelatine, that the old idea

of a maternal placenta and the existence of a maternal sinus system

is probably correct.

The detection of the foetal position by abdominal palpation is

discussed in less than a page and illustrated by the only diagram of

the proceeding we remember to have seen in any text-book of obstet-

rics ; in this meagre treatment of an exceedingly important subject,

however, Playfair only follows the precedent of all other obstetrical

authors, excepting only the Germans, who alone have shown a proper

appreciation of this valuable manipulation for the diagnosis and treat-

ment of obstetric cases.

The {)ersistenee of the cavity of the cervix at its normal length of

about one inch during the whole jjregnancy until within the last fort-

night preceding delivery, is illustrated by a diagram of a cervix

taken from a woman dying in the eighth month of pregnancy ; the

real shortening which takes place during the last fortnight consists in

a gradual obliteration of the cervical cavity proper (a merging of the

cervical cavity into that of the corpus uteri, we presume the author

means ; but the distance between the external and the internal os re-

mains always the same, one inch or thereabouts), and is due to inci-

pient uterine contractions preparing the cervix for labor (is, in fact,

the commencement of the first stage of labor). Among the signs of

pregnancy we find noted a symptom first described by Dr. Adolph

Rasch, of London, and valuable in the diagnosis of early pregnancy

(where such signs, indeed, ai'e most needed), viz., the detection by the

examining finger of fluctuation through the anterior uterine wall, de-

pending on the presence of liquor amnii. Whether it is possible, as

Rasch asserts, to distinguish by this means a uterus enlarged by

11
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pregnancy as eai-ly as the second month from one enlarged by other

causes (areolar hyperplasia, sub-involution, tumors) appears to us

rather doubtful. Although we, like other physicians, have frequently

been called upon to make the diagnosis of early pregnancy (that is,

during the first six to eight weeks), only in one instance were we able

to assert positively that pregnancy existed, and that was at the sixth

week, in a case where, by frequent and recent examinations, the size

of that particular unimpregnated womb was well known to us. Dis-

tinct fluctuation we have never detected ; a certain degree of doughiness

and softness of the anterior wall, however, often, in cases afterwaid

proved to be pi'egnancy. Playfair himself thinks that too great an ex-

perience in vaginal examinations is necessary to render this sign gen-

erally useful.

Besides the foetal heart, uterine and umbilical souffle, and the

sounds resulting from the movements of the foetus in the liquor

amnii, two other sounds are described, which we think are but little

known. One is a rustling sound, said by Stoltz to be audible in cases

where the foetus is dead, and attributable to gaseous decomposition

of the liquor amnii; the other is a sound heard after the birtli of the

child, autl referred by Caillaut to the separation of the placental adhe-

sions. It is described as a series of rapid, small, scratching sounds,

and can be produced by crushing the placenta in the hand outside of

the body. Both of these sounds are more or less problematical, and

for this very reason invite further investigation and report.

In summing iip the treatment of extra-uterine pregnancy, the

author advises the introduction of an aspirator needle throiigh the

roof of the vagina, and the removal of the amniotic fluid as soon as

the presence of a peri-uterine tumor and the usual symptoms of preg-

nancy point out the existence of that anomaly. If the aspirator con-

firms the diagnosis of extra-uterine foetation, and the cyst is of con-

siderable size^ the pregnancy having advanced beyond the second

month, a more radical operation might be resorted to, such as that

successfully practised by Dr. Tliomas (opening the sac per vaginam

with the galvano-caustic knife and removing the fcetus). If the case

could be early and positively diagnosed as one of tubal pregnancy, the

oi)eration of removal of the entire Fallopian tube and its contents

by castrotomy would be perfectly justifiable; unfortunately the un-

certainty of the diagnosis has as yet rendered this practice too hazard-

ous. Has rupture of the cyst once occurred, Playfair maintains

that it is perfectly justifiable, if time allows, to perform gastrotomy,

sponge away the eflused blood, jjlace a ligature around the lacerated

tube and remove it with its contents ; compression of the abdominal
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aorta could be resorted to when the patient is first seen, and trans-

fusion if necessaxy after the lieraorrhage has been arrested. As death

does not usually follow the rupture in these cases for several hours,

but is almost absolutely certain to result very soon, there is nothing

lost, but often ample time afforded for the operation, which is the

only, if slender, chance the patient has. We are glad to see the

strong and decided opinions expressed by the author on this question

of progressive abdominal surgery, and believe he is but in accord with

a gradually growing conviction among the more enterprising members
of the profession.

A cardinal rule, both in primary and secondary gastrotomy for ab-

dominal or any form of extra-uterine pregnancy, is never to attempt to

remove the placenta. Many of the failures after operating can be

traced to a neglect of this rule, an infringement of which is almost sure

to be followed by profuse and generally uncontrollable hemorrhage.

The lower angle of the wound should be left open, a drainage-tube intro-

duced, and antiseptic injections made into the ovisac, until the pla-

centa is detached and discharged voluntarily, which may not occur for

days and even weeks. Of course, the danger of septicaemia is great,

but small compared with that arising from forcible removal of the

placenta. The question, whether in abdominal foetation, primary gas-

trotomy at term should be performed, and the life of the foetus saved

(that fact having been proved by auscultation), with at least equal

chances for the recoveiy of the mother as though she were allowed to

remain exposed to the dangers of peritonitis, exhaustion, or septicae-

mia during the gradual elimination of the foetus; or whether the

operation should be deferred until urgent symptoms after the death

of the foetus render secondary gastrotomy imperative, is one to which
a general answer cannot be given, as each individual case must point

out the course to be pursued. Still, with our present experience in

ovariotomy, the balance would rather lie in favor of the primai-y

operation. This is the exact reverse of the conclusion arrived at by
the late Dr. Parry in his recent work on Extra-uterine Pregnancy. In
this whole interesting chapter on Abnormal Pi-egnancy, we particu-

larly commend the clearness and decision with which the principles of

treatment of extra-uterine foetation are expressed.

The Diseases of Pregnancy occupy forty })ages, and are discussed

in so exhaustive and instructive a manner, in accordance with the

size of the work, as to deserve the highest praise.

In speaking of the reposition of the retro verted gravid uterus, the

author, after the failure of fluid pi-essure in the vagina, recommends
that the patient be ansesthetiznd, placed in the ordinary obstetric
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position (left lateral in England), and efForts made to lift np the

fundus uteri with the fingers, or, if necessary, the whole left hand in

the rectum, the right hand pulling down the cervix per vaginam.

This is very rational, and doubtless usually effective treatment ; but

we do not agree with the author when he dismisses the hand-aud-

knee position as an auxiliary in reposition, with the brief remark,

that it " prevents the administration of chloroform, which is of more

assistance than any change of position can possibly be." We are

convinced that there are but few cases of retroversion of the gravid

uterus which will not admit of reposition by gentle manual means,

either per vaginain or rectum, if the patient be placed in the knee-

a.nd-breast position so as to get the benefit of the greatest amount of

visceral gravitation away from the pelvis (of course, we mean reduci-

ble cases, not such in which a force sufficient to produce miscarriage

must be exerted to effect that object, which indeed might occur not

infrequently after Dr. Playfair's reposition under chlorofo)-m, per-

fectly proper though it be).

Playfair, in discussing the influence of reproduction on phthisis, says

that " pregnancy has no retarding influence on co-existing }>hthisis,

nor does the disease appear necessarily to advance with greater rapid-

ity after delivery." As regards the retarding influence he certainly is

correct, but -concerning the promotive effect of utero-gestation on

phthisis he evidently has overlooked the extensive researches of

Lebert, of Breslau, on the subject, who, among other conclusions, says :

" Abortion, pregnancy, and puerperality, on an average in at least

three-fourths of the cases, promote the development and rapid progress

of pulmonary phthisis. The puerperal state may not only confirm an

existing predisposition, but relatively acts even worse than pregnancy,

and more commonly still hastens the fatal termination," etc.

The peculiarly pernicious influence of acute pulmonary affections

(especially pneumonia) on pregnant women, and the increased danger

from organic disease of the heart during gestation, owing to the phy-

siological hypertrophy of that organ, and the greater qiiantity of blood

in the system at that time, are briefly referred to by the author.

We confess we expected to find a somewhat more extended discussion

of these subjects, which have of late years been investigated by

Gusserow, Wernich, Spath, Spiegelbei-g, Blot, Fritsch, and others.

So very little is said on these two questions in works on Obstetrics,

even the most recent, that we cannot help thinking the author does

not quite reacli his self-imposed standard of an " epitome of all recent

advances," in passing them over so superficially.

A review of the therapeutic indications in cases of ovarian tumors
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complicating pregnancy, induces Playfair to conclude, comparing the

results obtained by Spencer Wells and others, with those following

the induction of abortion and premature labor, that the best chance

for the mother, and certainly for the child, is to resort to ovariotomy

during gestation, as recommended by Wells, who removed the tumor

in five cases, one combined with Cajsarean section, in the other four

of which the pregnancy went on to term. Of five cases, which were

not interfered with and either went on to term or were delivered

spontaneously before terra, three died.

The appro2:)riate specific treatment of syphilitic women during preg-

nancy is, in our opinion, very properly recommended by the author,

who very justly says that, "so far from pi'egnancy contra-indicating

mercurial treatment, it rather is a reason for insisting on it more

strongly."

The cut on p. 2()7, representing a case of " intra-iiterine amputa-

tion of both arms and legs," is incorrectly named ; it sho\ild read,

" intra-uterine amputation of both arms and the right leg," the left

leg being, to our mind, evidently deformed by intrauterine arrest of

development and not amputation, as is conclusively shown by the

termination of the stump of that leg, not in a circular cicatrix, as in

the arms and the other leg, but in a flipper-like hand with five distinct

nodules corresponding to the toes. According to Reuss (Scanzoni's

Beitrage, 18G9), and our own examination of numerous old diagrams

of this deformity, many similar errors have occurred and doubtless

still occur.

In discussing the determining causes of labor at term, the author,

after mentioning the various theories (i-eflex sphincter, distention of

the uterus, fatty degeneration of the decidua, ovarian theory or peri-

odical return of menstruation during pregnancy), concludes that the

true reason is not yet known why labor should come on at a fixed

period. In this he doubtless is correct; but he is justified neither by

facts nor the prevalent opinion in saying that there is no proof of the

continuance of periodical changes in the ovary during pregnancy.

The peculiar manner of expulsion of the placenta when left to

nature, as more recently revived by Duncan, namely, edgeways, its

uterine and detached surface gliding along the inner suif ice of the

uterus, is described by Playfair, and illustrated by a diagram ; only

when expression or traction are employed, is the organ inverted like

an umbrella.

In place of the liitgen-Goodell method of supporting the perineum

or rather relaxing it, by hooking the perineum up with two fingers in

the rectum and pulling it forwards towards the pubes, while the
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thumb controls the progress of the head through the vulva, Playfair

recommends Avhat he considers a less unpleasant (we think, also less

eflBcacious) plan of obtaining the same result, which however is not

original with him, but which is uniformly practised in the Vienna

wards, and which we ourselves frequently employed before visiting

Vienna. The thumb and forefinger of the right hand are placed

along the sides of the perineum when it is greatly distended by the

head, and during the height of the pain the perineum is pushed

forwards over the head, while the tips of the fingers at the same time

press upon the ad\ancing vertex. The sudden and forcible stretch-

ing of the perineum is thus prevented, and the chance of laceration

reduced to a minimum. The less dii-ect pressiire is applied to

the perineum, the better.

We are glad to see the author strenuously advising immediate union

of all perineal lacerations with silver-wire suture, the more so, the

larger the rent is. It is trxie that smaller ruptures will often heal

spontaneously, but this is not always the case, and healing is almost

certain to follow if the edges are brought together at once; an always

unpleasant and often sevei'e secondary operation may thus be saved

the patient, and in our opinion it is the duty of the physician to leave

as little as possible of the future health of his patient to chance. The

objections to the immediate operation of ruptured perineum have

always seemed to us too frivolous or trivial to influence intelligent

judgment.

The application of a binder after delivery is considered by Playfair

to be of undoubted utility ; it gives a comfortable support to the ab-

dominal walls, keeps up a certain amount of pressure on the uterus,

and tends to restore the figure of the patient. If the binder is prop-

erly applied so as actually to fulfil these indications, we certainly

are of the same o])inion.

A pulse of 100 or more within an hour or two after delivery should

warn the physician of the probable danger of hemorrhage, and induce

him to stay by his patient until that symptom has disappeared.

The administration of chloral during the first stage, and of chloro-

foi-m during the remainder of labor, is highly recommended. A
drachm of chloral, in fifteen-grain doses, every twenty minutes until

somnolence is produced, is all that is usually required. Chloroform

should always be administered intermittently diiring the pains only,

never continuously. In this intermittent administi-ation lies the

peculiar safety of chloroform during labor; no case of death resulting

from its use at that time having been reported. (Dr. Wm. T. Lusk

has recorded two cases in which siidden syncope occurred during the
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inhalation of chloroform in labor, from which the patients were resus-

citated only with great difficulty, one of them so imperfectly that she

died in twenty-four hours ; both of these, to be sure, were operative

3ases.) In cases of spasmodic contraction and rigidity of the cervix,

chloral is much to be preferred to chloroform.

In describing the occasionally exceedingly difficult diagnosis of face

presentation, Playfair omits to mention the method proposed by

Hecker (whose views on. the dolicho-eejjhalous form of the cranium

as a cause of the face presentation he quotes), of ascertaining the

[)resentation by external pal[)ation. If the face presents at the stiperior

strait, the paljiating fingers will detect immediately above the pubes,

on the side wheio the forehead and crown is, a hard, firm, rounded

bod}'; on the other side, however, an indistinct irregularly soft sub-

stance corresponding to the neck and thorax. This condition is

perfectly recognizable, and we have repeatedly diagnosed face presen-

tations by this examination alone before proceeding to indagation.

The rotation forward with the forceps of a head in an occipito-

posterior position is very proj)erly discountenanced as useless and
dangerous to both mother and child, notwithstanding its former

recommendation by Tyler Smith and Scauzoni. Use traction only,

and if the head rotates voluntarily in the forceps, well and good ; if

not, extract with face to the pubes, being especially careful of the

perineum. Rotation of the head, however, is not necessarily accom-

panied by a like movement of the forceps, with their convexity

forward and points backward, as Playfair asserts ; we have repeatedly

seen the head make a rotation of one-third to one-fourth of a circle

until the occiput appeared under the symphysis, within the forceps,

which were applied to the sides of the pelvis, although not to the

sides of the fcetal head. The recommendation of straight forceps, to

obviate the danger to the soft parts of the mother in these cases,

seems to us, therefore, superfluous.

In accordance with the growing conviction among the majority of

scientific obstetricians of the present day, Playfair advocates the pre-

vention of the undoubted danger arising to both mother and child,

which is in proportion to the extent of the undue prolongation of the

labor, by the frequent application of the forceps, which, it is needless

to say, should be employed only by the experienced, who know when
and why to interfere, and not by rash and uninstructed operators,

whose bungling and ill-timed interference has justified the old maxim,

that *' meddlesome midwifery is bad." Dr. Hamilton, of Falkirk,

uses the forceps on an average in every seventh or eighth case, and

has thus succeeded in delivering seven hundred and thirty-one succes-
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sive cliildren without a single still-birth, a resiilt unprecedented in

obstetric history.

We heartily concur in the doctrine (the second part of which, there

is every reason to believe, is igiiorantly and recklessly violated every

day), that " ergot should be chiefly ixsed for the purpose of exciting

uterine contraction after delivery, when its peculiar pro2)erty of

promoting tonic contraction is so valuable, and that it should rarely,

if at all, be employed before the birth of the child." As a substitute

for ergot in tedious labor, the systematic use of external uterine

pressure is recommended ; which, by the way, was not first brought

before the profession by Crede, as Playfair has it, but by Kristeller,

of Berlin, who published his method of " Expressio Fcetus," in the

J3erlin hi. Wochenschrift, No. 6, 1867. (Crede reported his system

of expressing the placenta in 1853.) We took occasion, immediately

after the appearance of Kristeller's paper, to experiment with the

method, but found that the pressure, if forcible and protracted, as it

should be to be of any service (although api)lied at intervals to imi-

tate regular pains), was both too painful to the woman and exhaust-

ing for the operator, and, except in the easiest cases, ineffectual in

expelling the child. We do not think that, as an expulsive agent, it

can be compared with ergot, and should much prefer to use the

forceps in suitable cases, as neither more painful nor laborious, but

much more efficacious. As an auxiliary and incentive to feeble pains,

intermittent • external pressure no doubt is an exceedingly valuable

agent.

Playfair substantially agrees with the rule, laid down by Reimann,

in his paper on " The Simultaneous Entrance of the Heads of Twins

into the Pelvis " (published in this number), viz., in breech and head

cases, to extract the second child with the forceps, recommending, in

addition, however, to decapitate the first child.

The length of the argviment on the preference of forceps or version

in contracted pelves of three inches conjugate and over, prevents our

quoting more than its conclusion, which reads in favor of the forceps,

except when the head cannot be sufficiently steadied at the brim to

permit of its application. When the contiaction is below 3", or when
force})S or turning (which latter should never be omitted if the child

be still alive after the unsuccessful use of the forceps), have failed,

only ci'aniotomy or Cesarean section are left.

An excellent chapter is that on Placenta Pra^via, the sense of which

we cannot give better than by quoting the author's conclusions

verbatim :

" 1. Before the child has reached a viable age, temporize, provided
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tlie hemorrhage be not excessive, until pregnancy has advanced suffi-

ciently to afford a reasonable hope of saving the child. For this

purpose the chief indication is absolute rest in bed, to which other

accessory means of preventing hemorrhage, such as cold, astringents,

pessaries, etc., may be added.

" 2. In hemorrhage occurring after the seventh month of utero-

gestation, no attempt should be made to prolong the pregnancy.

" 3. In all cases in which it can be easily efiected, the membranes
should be ruptured. By this means uterine contractions are favored,

and the bleeding vessels compressed.

" 4. If the hemorrhage be stopped, the case may be left to nature.

If flooding continue, and the os be not sufficiently dilated to admit

of the labor being readily terminated by turning, the os and the

vagina should be carefully jjlugged, while uterine contractions are

further promoted by abdominal bandages, uterine compression, and
ergot. The plug must not be left in beyond a few hours.

"5, If, on removal of the ping, the os be sufficiently expanded and
the general condition of the patient be good, the labor may be termi-

nated by turning, the bi-jjolar method being used if possible. If the

OS be not open enough, it may be advantageously dilated by a Barnes'

bag, which also acts as a plug.

'* 6, Instead of, or before resorting to turning, the placenta may
be separated around the site of its attachment to the cervix. This

I)ractice is especially to be prefen-ed when the patient is much ex-

hausted and in a condition unfavorable for bearing the shock of

turning."

There is great truth, in our opinion, in the author's remark that

post-partum hemorrhage is generally a preventible accident, and
often due, when it occurs, to careless management of the patient im-

mediately after the birth of the child, to the neglect of pressure on
and friction of the uterus until firm, permanent contraction ensues,

and the omission to give a })rophylactic dose of ergot. A very good
term—introduced by the author for a condition which we have repeat-

edly met with, and which doubtless is familiar to most practitioners,

viz., a retention of the placenta in a sac formed only by a portion of

the uterus, the placental site being apparently more or less paralyzed,

while the remainder of the body is firmly contracted—is " encystment

"

of the placenta. The wholesome trvith, enunciated by Carl Braun,

that " abnormal adhesion and hour-glass contraction are more fre-

quently encountered in the experience of the young practitioner, and
diminish in frequency in direct ratio to the increasing years," bears

repetition.
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We thoroughly endorse Dr. Playfair's commentary on one of the

signs given by Barnes for adherent placenta, viz., the unusv.al promi-

nence of the uterus at the ])lace of placental attachment, instead of

the whole organ presenting a globular form—that it may accompany
non-detachment of the placenta unaccompanied by adhesion. We
have frequently seen and felt—and indeed so can any one in almost

every labor—the exact place of attachment of the placenta before its

normal expulsion by expression, by the hemispherical protrusion of

the uterine horn in which it was seated, the remainder of the uterus

being firmly contracted.

The very simple, concise, and proper rules of treatment. After rup-

ture of the uterus, are: 1. If the head or pi-esenting part be above

the brim, and the foetus still in utero—forceps, turning or cephalo-

tripsy, according to circumstances. 2. If the head be in the pelvic

cavity, foi-ceps or cephalotripsy. 3. If the foetus have wholly, or in

gi'eat part, escaped into the abdominal cavity—gastrotomy (the

chances of which operation have been shown by Jolly's statistics to be

at least three times as great as when the usual practice of passing the

hand into the abdominal cavity, draAving the foetus back into the uterus

through the rent and extracting it J9e/" vias naturales, is followed).

The use of the left hand in performing version is laid down as a

rule by Playfair, because it is more convenient, its dorsal surface

adapting itself better to the curve of the sacrum, and, what appears

to us a more potent reason, because the right hand is required to

operate on the foetus through the abdominal walls.

We quite agree, from personal experience, with Dr. Playfair's

recommendation in arm presentations, to bring down, if possible, the

knee furthest from and opposite to the presenting arm, because by

this means the body of the child is turned i-ound on its own longitu-

dinal axis, and the presenting arm or shoulder more easily withdrawn

from the os. There are, of course, many cases in which it makes no

diffei-ence which foot is seized ; but we have lately met with one case

in which the impossibility of seizing the farthest leg did make the

greatest difference, and converted the version from a presumably easy

one to almost the most difficult we ever had occasion to perform.

We regret to see that Dr. Playfair has not been able to subordi-

nate his patriotic feelings to actual facts, in speaking of the method

of version by combined external and internal manipulation, the in-

vention of which he ascribes solely to Dr. Braxton Hicks ; whereas

it has been, we believe, definitely settled that to Dr. M. B. Wright,

of Cincinnati, belongs the priority of this operation. Dr. Hicks hav-

ing merely re-described it (independently, no doubt) and popularized
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it six years later. (See Prize Essay on Difficult Labors and their

Treatment, by M. B. Wright, 1854 ; Braxton Hicks, Lancet, July

14th, and 21st, 18G0, and Trans. London Obst. Soc, Vol. V., p. 219,

1863; also Am. Jour. Obst., Vol. VI., 1, 1873, and "A Century of

Am. Medicine, Obstetrics, and Gynecology," by T. G. Thomas ; Am.
Jl. Med. Sc, July, 1876, p. 148.)

Dr. Playfair, in our opinion, very properly says that long forceps

are suitable to all cases of forceps delivery, and that the short for-

ceps, unless for reasons of mere portability, are entirely unnecessary.
*' The stronger instrument can be employed with quite as much deli-

cacy and gentleness as the weaker." Simpson's forceps aj^pears to

be the author's favorite. Whether the position on the side, adopted

in England for ordinary confinements and forceps operations, is

actual!}^ superior to the dorsal position in the latter class of cases,

appears doubtful to us ; for the performance of version we are, how-
ever, willing to concede the point.

Playfair agrees with one of our highest native authorities. Dr.

Wm. Goodell, in restricting the use of the vectis to the rectification

of certain malpositions of the head, especially occipito-posterior

presentation, in which cases it is occasionally of gi'eat utility.

The antiquated cranioclast of Sir James Simpson is, we think,

much too highly rated by Dr. Playfair, who says that it admirably

fills the indications of breaking away portions of and extracting the

perforated skull. That it is nothing more than an ordinary bone-

forceps, is now generally admitted ; as an instrument of extraction

of the whole skull after craniotomy, it is almost absolutely useless.

Had Dr. Playfair bestowed the above encomium on the cranioclast

as im])roved by Carl Braun, of Vienna (see this Journal, Vol. VI., p.

13), where it is universally employed instead of the cephalotribe, we
should have endorsed his words ; as it is, we cannot refrain from
expressing our surprise at the almost marked omission of Braun's

instrument, to which not even the slightest reference is made. The
national predilection is again somewhat too pronounced in this chap-

ter, nearly all the instruments described being British, even to the

exclusion of another continental appliance, the curved trephine per-

forator of Carl Braim, improved from the original strait instrument

of Kiwisch, which certainly is safer, and, we think, no more difficult

to work, than the old-fashioned scissors. The disadvantage urged

against the trephine of " simply boring a hole in the skull, instead

of splitting it up," is precisely one of the advantages claimed for it

by its inventor and advocates, who contend, very justly, that the

sharp points and spiculse of bone produced by the splitting action of
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the scissors are liable to wound the vagina during the extraction

with the cephalotribe or cranioclast, unless the tedious and delicate

operation of removing them one by one, be first performed.

The operation of cephalotripsy is highly i-ecommended (Braxton

Hicks' cephalotribe being, of course, the most perfect instrument),

and its extension in Great Britain prophesied. With this opinion

we are not disposed to disagrea, although we think that the Vienna

cranioclast will answer equally well, and pi'ove less bulky and liable

to slip—the great objection to the cephalotribe in most cases.

As long as craniotomy is practicable, it should be performed in

preference to Cesarean section. The limits of craniotomy may be said

to be from 2f to 3 inches antero-posterior diameter in the one, and

1^ inches in the other direction. This question of craniotomy or

Cesarean section in extreme cases of pelvic deformity is still sv.h

judice y we doubt whether the latter operation, performed on a

healthy woman and at an early stage of labor, would not give a

better percentage of recoveries than craniotomy, done, as is usually

the case, on a patient more or less prostrated by a protracted con-

finement and various attempts at instrumental delivery.

In designating the operation of gastro-elytrotomy, revived by Dr.

T. G. Tliomas, a theoretically promising operation. Dr. Playfair

evidently was still unacquainted with the successful case reported by

Dr. A. J. C. Skene, of Brooklyn. (This Journal, Vol. VllL, p. 636,

Feb. 1876.)

The separate chapter on Transfusion, covering twelve pages, is a

feature found neither in Leishman's nor any other obstetrical text-

book with which we are acquainted. Inasmuch as, in the majority of

cases, transfusion has been performed for post-partum hemorrhage, a

chapter of this kind does not appear out of place in this woi'k.

The chapters on the Puerperal State and its Diseases are exceed-

ingly well written, and show at least in certain portions (The Normal

Puerperal State, Puerperal Eclampsia, and Insanity) a thorough ac-

quaintance with recent literature, both domestic and foreign. The

normal fall in pulse and temperature immediately after labor is re-

ferred to. As might be expected, Dr. Playfair is an advocate of the

rational modern plan of putting a puerpera on a nourishing diet

almost immediately after delivery. " The best guide in this matter

are the feelings of the patient heiself"; if she be disinclined to eat,

do not urge her, but if she be hungry, give her whatever easily digest-

ible food she desires.

With the author's advice, however, to keep the puerpera as long as

possible in the recumbent, horizontal position, in order to favor proper
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involution of the utenis, we cannot agree. ^Ye are much more dis-

posed to believe in Dr. Goodell's method, of allowing the woman to

move about in bed as mucli as she feels inclined during the first few

days, and to sit up in an easy-chair, if so dis[)Osed, on the fourth or

fifth day after delivery. We think that retention of thv3 lochia, con-

sequent distention of the flaccid posterior uterine wall, retrodisplace-

ment, and consecutive defective involution, not to speak of general

debility, are all more prone to follow the prolonged uninterrupted re-

cumbent position than if pelvic circulation be assisted and venous

gravitation avoided by a frequent change of position.

The existence of milk-fever, as a normal accompaniment of the

puerperal state, is pronounced more than doubtful, altliough in a

small minority of cases there is an appreciable amount of disturbance

about the time the milk is formed, the connection of which with lac-

tation is proved by the relief following the emptying of the breasts.

It certainly occurs more frequently in delicate women, especially those

who, according to Graily Hewitt, are kept on deficient diet after de-

livery, which observation accounts for the comparative rarity of febrile

disturbance in connection with lactation in these days of good nour-

ishment during the puerperal state.

Dr. Playfair is enthusiastic in favor of Lister's antiseptic treatment

during the incision and after-treatment of mammary abscesses. He
says that, instead of taking months to heal, the abscess will surely be

cured in a few days, and that nothing in his whole professional career

has given him more satisfaction than the application of this method
to abscesses of the breast.

All confusion and misunderstanding as to the nature of the disease,

commonly known and described as " Puerperal Fever," is at once

avoided, and Dr. Playfair's own view of the character of the affection

announced by the heading of the chapter, " Puerperal Septiax.mia.''''

He denies that the disease is in any way specific or peculiar to the

puerperal state, and believes it to be practically identical with surgical

pyaemia or septicaemia. Here, at last, we have a short and decided

expression of opinion, free from all verbosities and conjectures. For
the reasons which influence the author's opinion, we I'efer the reader

to the text itself.

The chapter on Puerperal Venous Thrombosis and Embolism is one

of the best, certainly the most original one, in the book. The author

points out the distinction between these two aflfections, thrombosis of

the right side of the heart and pulmonary arteries being, in his opinion,

a primary local aflection, the blood clot being, in fact, formed in situ y

while in venous embolism it has been carried from some distant throm-
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bosis to obstruct the same vessel. That a priraai-y formation of a

blood clot, a spontaneous coagulation of the blood, in the right side of

the heart and puhnonary arteries (a ])ossibility hitherto always denied

by Virchow and his followers, who hold that an embolus must neces-

sarily be the nucleus around which secondary deposition of fibrins

takes place), may and does actually occur in these cases of sudden

death during the puerperal state, is maintained by Playfair on various

grounds, both rational and clinical. The peculiar condition of the

blood during gestation, intensified as it often is by profuse hemor-

rhage during labor, favors coagulation and fibrinous deposition, and

strongly predisposes to thrombosis ; this is an easily demonstrable

and indisputable fact, which is j)roved also by the coiTimon occurrence

of another form of local thrombosis with its consequences, phlegmasia

dolens, in women who have lost much blood during labor. The ana-

tomical arrangement of the pulmonary artery (its division into

numerous small branches, radiating from it at different angles) natur-

ally presents a large surface to the blood, and favors its coagulation.

Thrombosis also generally occurs in patients of feeble constitution,

debilitated by hemorrhage and other drains, in whom the action of the

heart is much weakened. The strongest argument, however, in favor

of spontaneous pulmonary thrombosis was pointed out by Playfair in

1867, and is original with him. From a careful analysis of twenty-five

cases of sudden death after delivery, in which accurate autopsies were

made, Playfair showed that cases of spontaneous thrombosis and true

embolism may be divided from each other by a clear line of demarcation,

depending on the period after delivery at which the fatal result occurs.

In seven out of the twenty-five cases there was distinct evidence of true

embolism, and in them death occurred at a remote period after de-

livery, in none before the nineteenth day. In fifteen cases out of the

twenty-five, death occurred before the fourteenth, often on the second

or third day, and the post-mortem^ examination gave no evidence of em-

bolism. The reason of this seems to be that, in the former, time is re-

quired to admit of degenerative changes taking place in the deposited

fibrine leading to separation of an embolus ; while, in the latter, the

thrombosis corresponds in time, and to a great extent, no doubt, also Ln

cause, to the original peripheral thrombosis, from which, in the former,

the embolus was derived. Another clinical fact, observed in several

cases, is the occurrence of peripheral thrombosis, as evidenced by

phlegmasia dolens of one limb, shortly after distinct signs of pulmo-

nary obstruction which did not prove immediately fatal. A very im-

portant question, which has been overlooked by writers on the subject,

viz. , the possibility of recovery after pulmonary thrombosis or embo-
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lism, is answered by Playfair in the affirmative on the strength of

four cases, in which all the physical and rational signs of puliuouary

obstruction occurred, and still eventual complete recoveiy took

place. The explanation of these cases is, that the obstruction was

only partial and allowed sufficient blood to pass to keep the

patient alive, until, no sudden unvisual supply of oxygenated blood

being demanded by any exertion, the obstruction was gradually re-

moved and the patient recovered. The treatment of such not im-

mediately fatal cases consists in the observance of only two rules

:

1, to keep the patient alive by the administration of stimulants ; and,

2, to enjoin the most absolute and complete repose (strict recumbent

posture).

The reason given by the author for the maintenance of the recum-

bent position during the puerperal state, that sudden sitting up has

produced anaemia of the brain and death from syncope—although

true—does not, in our opinion, justify him in enforcing this position

in every puerperal case. /Sudden motions should be avoided, gentle

and gradual changes of position can only be beneficial, never injuri-

ous.—Some cases of sudden death, simulating pulmonary obstruction

or other causes, may. in puerperal women, really depend on the en-

trance of air through the uterine sinuses. The air globules in these

cases (accoi-ding to Vii-chow and Oppolzer) become impacted in the

lesser divisions of the pulmonary arteries, where they form gaseous

emboli and cau^e death exactly in the same way as when the obstruc-

tion depends on a fibrinous embolism.

Phlegmasia Dolens is described by Playfair as a " local manifesta-

tion of a general blood dyscrasia depending on the puerperal state,"

the nature of which we have already referred to above under Pulmo-

nary Thrombosis.

This tolerably explicit review will, we trust, convey a fair idea of

the nature and value of the book. Taking it as a whole, we do not

hesitate to say that Dr. Playfair has succeeded well in his task. He
has not given us anything particularly new, nor is his treatment of the

various subjects essentially diftereut from that generally adopted, but

he has been happy in producing the pleasantest and most readable, and

withal, for its size, most instructive text-book on Obstetrics of recent

years. Its readability is no doubt enhanced by the manner in which

the English publishers have gotten up the book—thick paper, clear

type, a broad margin occupied at intervals by a synopsis of the text,

excellent woodcuts. We are surprised, however, to find in a work,

evidently so carefully equipped, numerous typographical errors, prin-

cipally in foreign ])roper names (Bavidelocque, Acadamie, F. erichs,
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Cruve.lhier, d'Espiriwe, Arch, of Genk, Casuistics des Enibolie), wliich

do no credit to the proof-reader.

The American Edition, as far as the reading-matter is concei'ned,

is iu every respect identical with the English ; the marginal synopsis

is omitted. As regards convenience, portability, and probably cheap-

ness, it undoubtedly surpasses the original.

P. F. M.

A Manual of Midwifery. By Alfred Meadows, M.D., Lond.,

F. K.C.P., (fee. Second American, from the Third London Edition,

Revised and Enlarged. With 145 Illustrations. Philadelphia:

Lindsay & Blakiston. 1876. Pp. 490,

N'E have devoted so much space to the foregoing work, that we are

bliged to condense our notice of the present book to a few remarks.

It may seem partial, but we frankly confess our preference for Play-

fair. There is, of course, much information scattered throughout

Meadows which is not contained in Playfair ; how could it be other-

wise in two works of nearly equal size written on the same sub-

ject by contemporaneous authors? But the treatment of the various

subjects is, to our mind, much more clear and comprehensible in

Playfair, and nowhere do we find that Meadows has done fuller justice

to the topic than the former. Omissions, such as the trephine and

Vienna cranioclast, occur in Meadows also ; cephalotripsy, to which

the latter devotes a chapter of seven pages, is quite as fully discussed

by Playfair in the chapter on craniotomy. In short, while Meadows
doubtless is a very fair tex-tbook for students, and would have done

very well for practitioners until recently, we fear it will not bear

comparison with Playfair.

P. F. M.

The Reviews and Notices of other Books Received have, to

our regret, again been crowded out of this Number. They will all

appear in April.

{

Communications have been received from L)rs. L. G. W. Lim-

PERT, N. Y., on " Clinical Observations in Uterine Electro-Therapeu-

tics ; " Wm. M. Chamberlain, N. Y., on " Certain Inflammatory

Affections complicating the Puerperal State ; " E. H. Trenholme,

Montreal, on " A Case of Extirpation of the Uterus together with

its Appendages, for Fibroid Tumor ;
" S. C. Busey, Washington, on

" Congenital Occlusion and Dilatation of Lymph Channels " (continua-

tion).
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Modern Renal Patlioldgv may l)e said to date from the year

1S27, when Dr. Richard Briglit began to publish his now fa-

mous observations and his elegant plates. For several years he
was his own commentator, working mostly alone. But in 1839

Christison in Edinburgh and Rayer in Paris published their

important treatises confirming and extending the observations

of Bright, and directed the attention of students to this interest-

ing field.

From 1810-1850 Koiliker, Rokitansky, Bowman, and Simon
elaborated the histology of the kidney ; Becquerel, Geo. John-

son, Bence Jones, Berzelius, and Beale the chemistry and
micrography of the urine.

From 1850-1860 Frericlis, Yirchow, Todd, and Tranbe
classified renal diseases accoi'ding to the tissues and functions

implicated; studied tiie relations of the liver and the heart to

the urinary oi'gans, and formulated theories of albuminuria

from retarded circulation ; urtemia from restrained excretion;
12
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ammonjemia from chemical conversion, and eclampsia from

liydrgemia. In the following decade, from 1860-lSTO, these

theories were made the occasion of many experiments on the

human subject and upon animals by Hammond, Harley, Oppler,

Parkes, Richardson, Scliottin, Treitz, and Zalesky, and many
others. An immense amount of careful and well- distributed

work was done, which recently has been collated, sifted, and

condensed in the works of Rosenstein, Roberts, and Grainger

Stewart.

Early in the course of these studies, obstetricians recognized

their important bearing ujjon the convulsive diseases of* preg-

nane}'.

The general similarity between puerperal convulsions and

those of Bright's disease had been already noticed by Simpson

and Rayer, when Lever, of Guy's Hospital, from 1843 to 18-i7,

published a series of cases in which eclampsia and albumi-

nuria were associated. Shortly after followed the observations

of Litzman in Germany and Blot in France, agreeing in the

statement that twenty per cent, of all pregnant women, and a

still larger proportion of primiparie, showed albuminuria. In

1855, Braun of Vienna made the formal statement that

" Eclampsia of ])arturient women is commonly the result of

uraemic intoxication, arising from Bright's disease."

Objections to this statement have been made by many ob-

servers ; notably by Prof. Barker in papers read to the New
York Academy of Medicine, and in his work on Puerperal

Diseases, and by Dr. Braxton Hicks of London.

They shov\' that (1) Puerperal convulsions, in many cases,

resemble those of reflex irritation quite as much as they do those

of Bright's disease
; (2) that pi-egnant women suffering from

well-marked Bright's, sometimes go through child-bed without

eclampsia
; (3) that some women dead of eclampsia, have

shown in life no symptoms, and in death no lesions of Bright's

disease
;

(1) that in others the evidences of Bright's follow

rather than precede eclampsia.

Hence, these authors, while not excluding the theory of

ursemia, incline to that of cerebro-spinal nervous irritation as

the most common proximate cause of puerperal convulsions.

And they find clinical support for this position in the accepted

value of chloroform, chloral, and morphia in these conditions.
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It is not the purpose of this paper to consider specially tlie

subject of puerperal convulsions, but we may note in passino-

these objections, that the absence of convulsions does not s])eak

for the absence of Brio^lit's disease, since, accordinor to Graino-er

Stewart/ three out of four of all cases of positive Bright's also

escape convulsions. Xeitlier do the beneficial effe('ts of mor-

phine indicate that Bright's disease may not be present, since,

according to Prof. Loomis,^ morphine is of special use in the

convulsions of Bright's. The observation of Braxton Hicks,'

J:hat ura3niia sometimes succeeds rather than precedes eclampsia

does not show that th^ eclampsia is the cause of the uraemia,

since it will, we think, appear that various puerperal condi-

tions, not attended with eclampsia, tend to end in uraemia. It

is necessary, to the full solution of these questions, (1) that the

exact pathological value of albumen in the urine should be

determined
;

(2) that it should be eliminated from consideration

wlien it depends upon extra-renal sources, sc, cystitis, vesical

catarrh, hemorrhage, etc.
; (3) that the equation between the

extrication of albumen and the retention of urea should be

fixed
; (4) that it should be known whether the liver or the

kidneys are most concerned in the production of urea ; and

(5) whether urea, or some of its derivatives, as carbonate of

ammonia, is the real toxic agent.

The observations of Litzman, as to the frequency of albumi-

nuria in pregnancy, were quoted without being accepted, since

Abeille,^ who followed him, reduced the proportion from 20 to

10 per cent., and Elliott and Yan Arsdale ^ to 5 per cent. My
own observations agree with the latter estimate.

While treating thus fully of the relation borne by the kid-

neys to eclampsia, authors upon puerperal diseases have not

so much considered other modes of morbid action in the

urinary organs or so fully developed the circumstances under

which they arise, and the influence which they exert. "Wiid^el

and Joulin, the later representatives of the French and German
Schools, hardly discuss the subject. Dr. Barnes has an interest-

' Bright's Diseases, p. lOG, Am. Ed.
5 Med. Record, Vol. 7. p. 160.

^ Transactions Lond. Obst. Soc, \o\. xii.

"' Traite des Maladies a Urines Albumineuse set Sucrees-

^New York Journal of Medicine. 1856^
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ing lecture on Ursemic Excretory Fever, and Dr. Barker

frequent casual allusions.

On p. 73 he says :
" Clinical evidence lias amply demonstrated

that convulsions, the various phlegmasia^ incident to the puer-

peral state, the pysemic diathesis, septic absorption, and puer-

peral fever, or any of these causes, may develop an albuminuria

not previously existing, aud lead to tliat aggregate of diseases

of which albuminous urine is one symptom."

This compact statement ]night serve as the text for nearly

all that I shall have to say this evening, and leads us to regret

that the circumstances of publication excluded from a work,

so replete in clinical interest, the chapters upon the thoracic,

renal, and vesical conditions of child-bed, which, as we under-

stand, had been partially prepared for it.

Ilervieux,' in his great work puldished in 1S70, has very care-

fully and fully discussed puerperal nephritis, both inflannnatory

and metastatic, and puerperal cystitis, but appeai-s to attach little

practical importance to them, since he declares them " incapable

of diagnosis during life, and minor facts in the great category

of puerperal poisoning."

In periodical literature, I have found in the third volume of

the Archiv fiir Gynsekologie, an article by Dr. Kaltenbach,

of Freyburg, and in the second volume of the Transactions of the

Berlin Obstetrical Society, a brief paper by Olshausen, of Halle,

to which I am indebted for suggestions, and from which I may
cite cases.

My own attention was drawn to this subject by a case in

private practice in 1873, and within tlie last two yeai-s, in my
service at Charity Hospital, I have seen some cases whose clini-

cal history and necroscopy have enforced the idea that the

urinary tract in its whole length is esjyecially liable to share

in any and every morhid ])roce8S which may follow child-

birth^ and that the diseases of the urinary tract thus excited

have a very TnarJced influence iq^on the i^isues of the ]}uer-

jyeral state, and sometimes assume the leading role among the

causes of death.

it was not until the preparation of this paper was far

advanced that I saw for the first time that in two of his Lec-

' Traite Clinique et praticale des Maladies puerjierales.
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tnres upon Puerperal Fever, Dr. Barnes had followed inucli

the same line of thought that I had proposed to myself, and

that some matters and forms of statement, which 1 had supposed

somewhat orighial to myself, had been more fully traversed and

better rendered by others.

The compound word, genito-urlnary, designed to indicate the

intimate association of two sets of organs and functions, is com-

monly used in reference to the male. Bat it is even more ap-

propriate in the case of the female, since, morphologically,^

the vagina and the bladder are both diverticula from the same

pouch of the allantois, and the uterus and the ovaries are iu

much closer contiguity to the ureters and the kidneys than are

the testes and the seminal vesicles, which are the corresponding-

organs of the male.

The proper sexual organs of the male are all extra-abdominal,

w^hile those of the female are, for the most part, intra-abdomi-

nal, and by a common peritoneal covering, and a common web
of connective-tissue, are brought into ck)ser relation to the

urinary organs than in tiie case of the male.

I am not aware that in the male there has been described

anything analogous to the nerves connecting the uterus and

the kidney, which Frankenhauser, of Jena, has demonstrated

and figured, and which may be supposed to be concerned in

the phenomena of hysteric urine almost, if not quite, peculiar

to the female.

Xow, if in the male and the non-pregnant female diseases

and lesions of the superficial genital organs may conduct, either,

by the continuous mucous surface of their interior, or by the

outer investment of connective-tissue, to acute, rapid, and fatal

disease of the kidney, we can well understand how the contu-

sions and lacerations, inevitahle in the ])artxirient process^ niay

more readily and frequently lead to acute disease of the kid-

ney in the system of the puerperal woman, increasingly pre-

disposed, as it is, through the whole term of pregnancy to such

a result.

Three such cases I shall cite. The two first are from a re-

port of Sir Charles Murchison to the Clinical Society of Lon-

don, in Nov., 1875,

' Schroeder, Diseases of Female Sexual Organs, p. 568.
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Case I.—A gi-ocer's clerk, aged 28, who had been regularly at his

work up to the day before admission to the hos])ital, and was not
known to be ailing in any other way than from a gonorrhoea, which
had existed for some time, was received into the wards in a state of

profound coma, varied by muttering delirium. There was no erup-

tion on the skin—no sign of thoracic or visceral disease. He died

in a few hours. Except some congestion of the base of both lungs

and a few small patches of incipient pneumonia, there were no lesions

except in the urinary organs.

The entire length of the urinary tract, from the meatus urinarius

to the pelves of both kidneys, showed a mucous surface deeply in-

jected and covex-ed ^vith pus. Both ureters, and both renal pelves

wei'e filled with pus. Both kidneys were much enlarged, of very
dark color, surface smooth and soft. Dai'k blood dripped from the

surface of the section.

Case II.—A woman of 25, domestic servant, had apparently been
quite well on the day previous to her admission. She had made the

trip from Paris to London in company with the cook of the same
family, and had eaten a fair supper on arrival. Had been some-
what restless during the night ; in the morning had a convulsive fit,

followed by profound unconsciousness, and was taken to the hospital,

where she died on the third day, the symptoms continuing. Post-

mortem examination showed the viscera of cranium, thorax, and
abdomen in state of moderate hypertemia ; but no structural lesion,

except in urinary organs. Both kidneys were in the early stage of

acute nephritis, large, smooth, and black from intense congestion.

Bladder, iireters, and pelves contained abundant pus. Lining mem-
brane of vagina, urethra, bladder, ureters, and pelves, intensely red.

Case III.—(From Kaltenbach.) A woman of 35 was operated

(colporrhaphy) for prolapse of anterior and posterior vaginal wall.

Before operation urine was normal and no bladder symptoms were
present. After operation temporary retention, single introduction

of entirely new catheter ; moderate or partial suppression ; the third

day after the operation, smarting and btirning in urination, in-

creasing pain in bladder, vesical tenesmus after urination. Hypo-
dermic injection of morphine, followed by relief of bladder symptoms,
but then followed a dragging pain in the left groin, extending by the

seventh day to the neighborhood of the kidney, which was extremely

sensitive to pressui'e. The next day the pain was somewhat less,

but the urine M^as cloudy and acid; sjjecific gravity, 1020, precipitating

flocculi of albumen ; under the microscope, pus, epithelium of blad-

der in cohering flakes ; small obovate cells, probably from the \ire-

ters ; in larger quantity elongated and spindle-sha})ed shrunken cells

from the pelvis of the kidney. The patient gradually recovered.

Ill the two first cases we have acute erysipelatous iiiflamma-

tioii tra^•elliug rapidly u])VN-ard along the inner surface of the

urinary passages to the kidney, setting np acute nepliritis,

marked by acute uraemia, producing cotna and death, solely as
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a consequence of the kidney disease. In the third case we
have traumatic inflammation exciting at first moderate cystitis,

which was subdued, then travelling along the external surface

of the urinary passages to the capsule of the kidney, as shown

by the great sensitiveness to pressure, thence through the corti-

cal to the tubular portion, as shown by the late appearance of

the urinary disturbance and the proportions of different epi-

thelia.

IlYiq predisposition of the parturient woman just stated, con-

sists in that circle of changes by which she departs from the

non-pregnant state and returns to it in a period occupying

about eleven months.

In the following brief statement I shall sometimes use the

statements of Dr. Barnes and sometimes those which were pre-

pared before 1 had seen his language on the same subject.

First are to be noted the changes in the blood.

" These probably begin very eai'ly. Convulsions with albu-

minuria have been seen as early as the fifth month, before the

uterus is large enough to exert any material pressure. The
circulating fluid, the circulatory and the excretory apparatus,

have a double work to do. They must sufiice for two organ-

isms. The blood must nourish botli ; it must purify itself of

the degrdided materials resulting from the molecular changes

going on in both.

For two reasons the rapidity of the circulation is increased.

First, the quality of the blood being lowered, it must be sent

round more quickly in order to compensate for its lesser value.

Secondly, there is the increased demand caused by the new
organism. There is every reason to suppose that so powerful

a local action cannot go on without affecting the chemical

properties as well as the volume and the circulation of the

blood. The pulse is quickened ; the heart has to labor harder

to maintain this increased rate of circulation.

There is a physiological hypertrophy of the heart in preg-

nancy, analogous to the physiological hypertrophy of the gravid

womb." (Larcher, Guillot, and others.)

There are two other causes for hypertrophy of the heart

;

namely, the increased difticulty of circulating an impoverished

fluid, which we see illustrated in the palpitations and cardiac

tumult of so-called anosmia ; and the increased power required
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on account of raeclianical obstruction from iiiti'a-al)dominal

pressure. These two causes equally, thoug-h not in precisely

the. same form, subsist in chronic Bright's disease, and serve

to constitute a more or less remote parallel between the two

conditions.

Andral and Gavarret, quoted by Leishman (System of Mid-

wifery, p. 221), state that at term the iibrine of the blood is

increased by sixty-two \)Q\' cent, of its normal amount, the

water and phosphorized fat to an undetermined extent. The
white corpuscles are also largely increased, while tlie red cor-

puscles are diminished about nine per cent., and the albumen

to a variable and undetermined extent.

Thus the maternal blood is in a condition of imperfect oxida-

tion. How this may occur, we can see when we consider that,

in the first place, the mother's respiratory capacity is decreased.

by the encroachment of the abdomen on the thorax ; and, in

the second, that, in the comparative quiet and seclusion which

the civilized woman observes in the later months of gestation,

the respiratory process is not quickened by exercise ; and the

air respired, being in-door air, is itself in a condition of suboxy-

genation. At the same time the red corpuscles give up oxygen

in the placenta to supply the aeration of the foetal blood. Thus,

by diminished receipt and increased expenditure, the quota of

oxygen is drawn down.

Here also the measure of divergence from the normal state is

to be found in the sum of the opposite departures. Thus, if

there be an equation between the red and the white corpuscles

in the normal state, the inequality of the disturbed state is found

by adding together the deficiency of the red and tlie excess of

the white ; and the vitality of any particular quantum of the

blood will be further lowered Jjy the addition of several equiva-

lents of water. The i-ed corpuscles, or their htemoglobin, are

the only carriers of oxygen, which is the factor of normal met-

amorphosis by combustion ; and in the insufficient supply of it

the carbona(;eous elements in circulation and in tissue are prone

to that rearrangement which we call fatty degeneration, for fat

is one form of hydrocarbon.

It is understood that in all zymotic processes there is an

indefinite multiplication of parasitic life in all the tissues. And
it is the opinion of some that the mischief of the microphytes

I
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or mj-crozymes consists in the energy with which these evolving

forms, in their nascent stage, ahstract oxygen from the weak-

ening vitality of the organism which harbors them.

Have we here a solution of the rapidity with which fatty

metamorphosis invades the organs of the parturient woman?
It will he seen that the chancres of the kidnev, of which we are

about to speak, fall in this line.

Furthermore, as all retrogressive changes end in solution,

so they begin in infiltration^—a condition to which the plethora

and hydrsemia above noted alike conduce. The attenuated

quality and the increased quantity alike favor capillary trans-

udation. Again, the increased amount of fibrin not onh^

favors coagulation in the transuded fluid, but within the vessels

large and small.

Thus these three states of hyperinosis, hydremia and oligo-

erythroh?emia, or deficiency of hemoglobin, condition a cloud

of accidents more or less imminent over the parturient woman.
These are: heart clot; capillar}' infarction; subserous ha3-

morrhages
;
general oedema ; specially cerebral oedema, embar-

rassing the nutrition of the brain by compression of intracranial

vessels ; and infiltration of those complex excretory organs, the

liver and the kidneys.

This hepatic and renal oedema further increases the tendency

to fatty metamorphosis, not only by solution, but by extrusion

of blood from compression, as in the brain.

It is not in place now to notice how all these blood changes

have for a final cause the development of the ovum, nor to

remark how seldom the cloud breaks in a rain of accidents-

More pertinent is it to note how closely these conditions corre-

spond with those of Bright's disease, and how, in the excep-

tional puerperal cases, they conduce, as they do in Bright's

disease, to headache, amaurosis, eclampsia, pericarditis, pleu-

risy, and pneumonia.

If, now, to these causes of disease we add another in the shape

of direct pressure from the distended uterus upon the emulgent

veins of the kidney, we have the cumulative effect on the cir-

culation of the organ in venous hyperemia of the Malpighian

tufts, capillary distention and stasis, effusion of liquor san-

guinis and fibrine into the inter-tubular structure, and into the

> Eindfleisch, Pathological Histology, §§ 7-16, passim.
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tubules themselves, forming within them a fibrinous coagulum,

a lijaline east. Upon its surface the loosened epithelium, de-

tached by a still continuous transudation, may cohere, making
it an epithelial cast. If it be awhile retarded in its progress

thi-ough the convoluted tubule, the devitalized and sodden epithe-

lium breaks up into its germinal granular matter, and we have

a granular cast. If it be still longer delayed, the retrograde

process in the epithelium goes still further, and the granular

matter is resolved into fat globules, giving us a fatty cast. If

upon this train, so prepared, there fall a spark of peripheric

irritation, of septic or specific poison, we have a fulminant

eclampsia or icterus. Otherwise, nature attempts her own
relief by setting up premature delivery, and, subsequent to

delivery, unloads infarcted liver, kidneys, and intestinal glands

by an excretory uraemic fever. Such a case I have fully

reported in the sixth volume of the Medical Record, p. 265,

and will here add other illustrations

:

Case IV.*— Mrs. H., aged 35, was admitted to hospitalin the sixth

month of her fifth pregnancy, moribund. Was in good health until

a fortnight before admission. Thence symptoms developed as follows

:

Mental depression, gastric oppression, vomiting, progressive jaundice,

constipation, hferaatemesis, stupor alternating with violent delirium,

premature delivery of twins, coma, death. Autopsy thirty-one hours

after. Skin and viscera icterized. Lungs moderately congested and
oedematous. Many small ecchymoses beneath pericardium, and cap-

sules of liver and spleen, and through the substance of liver, which
was very much reduced in size. On scraping the surface of section

a large amoiTnt of fatty matter remained on the knife. The cells on
the periphery of the lobides were almost completely broken down

;

towards the interior were enlarged, filled, some with oil globules, some
with fatty matter, Ividneys : A very copious exudation occupied the

uriniferous tubules, and the epithelium was aflfected in the same way,

as were some of the cells of the liver, i. e., some of the cells were

swelled, dense, opaque, granular ; some extremely fatty ; some had
broken down and disappeared.

Case Y.—Mrs. M., set. 22, near the end of first pregnancy; was

always in good health. Became suddenly ill on the 20th of October,

with symptoms at first referred to the uterus. Admitted to hospital

on the evening of the 22d, premature labor on the morning of the

24th ; death on the same evening ; illness three and one-half days.

At the autopsy : Uterus appendages and peritoneum were found to be

all normal for the parturient state, and no morbid anatomy was found

anywhere except in the liver and kidneys. In the latter the tubules

* From Grainger Stewart on Bright's Diseases.
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were distended, opaque, gorged ; their epithelial cells full of granular

matter and fatty matter, vexy easily breaking down ; the pressure of

a light-covering glass sufficing to reduce the tube casts to a fine

debris. The stroma also contained numerous fatty granules, arranged

in tubes and lines, as if situated in the connective-tissue corpuscles.

Similar changes in the liver were less advanced.
Case VI. (Abridged from report by Dr. Oppenheimer, of Charity

Hospital.)—Ellen O'Brien, set. 29. Delivered December 23d, after

natural labor of nine hours. Uterus contracted well. Immediately
after delivery lost control over spliincters—an almost continuous flow

from the urethra and anus. Urine acid, sp. gr. 1016, abundantly
laden with pus, casts and ej)ithelium from bladder, pelves and tubules.

Urine after filtration showed one-fourth albumen. Temperatui-e

103|- on the second day, thenceforward 99-lOH ; in articulo, 102.

Diairhoea incontrollable ; tongue moist and slightly fui'red. Abdo-
men never tympanitic or painful ; lochia normal. Conscious and
uncomplaining until three days before death, when she became stupid.

Pulse and heart action very feeble. Death, from heart failure, seven-

teen days after delivery.

Hy autopsy.—Yiscera of thorax all normal ; uterus, appendages,
vagina, cervix, and peritoneum normal.

Liver large, flabby, pale yellow ; section showed several infarcti in

yellow stage.

Kidneys large, soft capsule loosened ; both pelves showed pyelitis

—

most marked in right, parenchymatous nephritis ; bladder normal

;

small intestines normal ; colon in state of catarrhal inflammation

throughout—most marked at the caecum, where were small superficial

ulcei-ations.

A fourth case speaks for the hyperinosis of the parturient

woman.

Case VII.—Lizzie O'Xeill, fet. 32, was delivered December 19,

1875, after a short and easy labor of an hour and a half. All the

sequehB were apparently normal, and she w;is up and dressed on the

sixth day for Christmas. On the morning of the 2d of January she

went to the water-closet and returned gasping, C3'anotic ; exi)iring in

a few moments.
The heart was found to be somewhat fatty. In the first divisions

of the left pulmonary artery was an old and partially decolorized clot,

overlapped by a soft recent clot two and one-half inches long in the

main ti'unk, in diameter as large as a wooden pencil. The liver was
soft and friable, weighing 6 lbs. 7 oz. Kidneys somewhat increased

in size, cortex swollen, tubules yellowish. Both pelves and ureters

contained puriform fluid ; left ureter was dilated, and there was
marked cystitis. Uterus and appendages all normal.

I regard these cases as not less interesting by then- dissimi-

larity than by their essential identity.
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Four women, so far as known, previously healthy, succnmbinpj

to the blood changes of pregnancy, without symptom or lesion

of the uterine organs ; one by acute fatty metamorphosis (I use

this word rather than '" degeneration," since the latter would
seem to imply a slower process) of the liver, plus a minor grade

of the same process in the kidneys ; another by acute fatty

metamorphosis of the kidney, plus a minor grade of the same

process in the liver ; a third by recent oedematous infiltration

of the kidney and fatty metamorphosis of the same, plus simiUir

oedema and catarrh of the overlying intestine ; and the fourth

by a morbidly coagulable blood, plus a fatty heart, liver and
kidneys. Like the aspect of the old Parcas, " Facies non una,

nee diversa tamen, sed quales decet esse sororum."

According to Frerichs and Murchison, more than half of the

cases of acute yellow atrophy of the liver occur in women in the

later months of pregnancy—almost always inducing miscar-

riage.

The cases thus far cited were free from every uterine com-
plication ; they were in nowise influenced by accidents of the

puerperal process, and they therefore show the organic pre-

disposition in the pregnant woman to diseases of the kidne}'.

This predisposition is farther increased by changes in the

tissues corresponding to those in the blood.

The non-pregnant uterus with its appendages weighs perhaps

five ounces ; the same, containing the matured ovum, not less

than fifteen pounds ; the same, four weeks later, from seven to

ten ounces. To provide for the evolution of the uterus, the

extrusion of the ovum and the involution of the uterus, requires

a very signal development of the muscular and vascular tissues.

The plates of Cruveilhier and Mascagni demonstrate a mass

of venous convolutions enveloping the uterus in such abundance

that, when fully injected, they constitute a nearlj' complete

sheath. The same description may apply to the lymphatic

vessels in the subserous connective tissue. Clusters of lympha-

tic ganglia, previously unrecognizable, encii'cle tlie cervical zone

of the uterus and the inner portion of the Fallopian tubes.

So fully equipped, and so apt for its coming work is the ab-

sorbent system that women near term are especially liable to all

infectious diseases. Dr. Braxton Hicks, in the 12th volume of

the Obstetrical Society's Transactions, publishes 37 cases of
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puerperal scarlet fever (27 fatal), commencing either shortly

before labor or within five days after, thus showing either ex-

traordinarily shortened incubation or ante-parturient absorp-

tion. Also similar observations with regard to diphtheria and

erysipelas. Dr. Barnes says it is not uncommon for pregnant

women to have a second attack of scarlatina. Dr. Haussmann,

whose studies in this direction have for a long time been in high

esteem, in the last number of the Berlin Obstetrical Journal

says that the vaginal secretions of at least 11 per cent, of

women near term show the presence of bacteria.

"We may now consider how the process of parturition affects

the urinary organs. By this process, in the course of a few

hours the woman suffers a loss of substance, and a diversion of

the circulation about equal to that involved in the amputation

of the thigh at its middle third, often also combined with an

equivalent amount of pain and nervous shock, and in addition

a degree of muscular effort without a parallel.

The tense contractions of all the abdominal muscles, includ-

ing the diaphragm, tlie closed glottis, the compressed but ex-

cited heart, and the maximum pressure (m the emulgent veins,

are all factors in inducing a marked—fortunately, for the most

part—a transient congestion of the kidney.

But, at this stage, the lower portion of the urinary oi-gans

becomes exposed to great hazard. For days before labor, the

low lying head often so flattens the bladder against the pubic

arch as to prevent its full evacuation, and the residual urine l)e-

coming alkaline, disorganizes the mucous membrane. During

labor, the contusion and stretching of the anterior wall of the

vagina, determine all grades of accidents from sphacehis to

catarrh. Some degree of morbid action from these causes is

seen in the majority of cases. A single case may serve as an

illustration.

Case YIII.—A lady, the patient of a medical friend, beHeved to

be at the end of her term, and suffering from pains in the hjiDogas-

trium, with frequent micturition, summoned her physician. He found

the head low down, the cervix obUterated, the os distensible. For

a week he waited on a labor which did not begin. Then, being

obliged to leave, he passed the case to me. I saw her first when
labor was in progress. It was normal and easy. Eight hours after,

I found her suffering from retention with much tenesmus. The urine

drawn by catheter contained abundantly epithelium of the bladder
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and pus. Acute cystitis was developed, but in a few days yielded to

wasliings of warm salt water and anodynes.

This form of cystitis is verj common, usually slight in its

symptoms and tending to spontaneous recovery. 1 believe that

I have very often overlooked it ; confounding its subjective

symptoms with after-pains ; its tender hypogastric tumor with

a sensitive uterus ; its troubled urine with urine contaminated

by lochial admixture or vaginal secretions. Earely is there a

vesical paralysis permitting a painless hyperdistention of the

bladder, to such an extent that we might suppose meteorism

was present, did not the fluctuating tumor, soft but dull on per-

cussion, and the stillicidium urina?, but especially- the catheter,

readily conduct us to tlie true diagnosis.

It is the opinion of the Germans, as stated by Kaltenbach

and Olshausen, tliat bladder-catarrh or cystitis is often caused,

where it would not otherwise exist, by the introduction of the

catheter. They declare tliat danger from this source is three-

fold : 1st. The irritation caused by forcing a catheter through

the swollen uretlira. 2d. The carrying of infectious matter,

s.c. lochial discharge, vaginal secretion, pus from vaginal lace-

ration, or unclean matter accidentally remaining in the cathe-

ter, into the bladder ; and 3d, The introducticm of air too often

charged with parasitic spores.

To guard against these contingencies, which they declare

they have occasionally seen to be very mischievous, they have

made tlie rule, in some of their maternity hospitals, that the

catheter shall never be introduced under cover ; that the orifice

of the urethra shall be fully exposed to view, and previously

wiped with a lock of cotton wetted in some mild antiseptic

solution ; aiid that only an instrument, new or capable of being

disinfected by lire, shall be used. For lack of tiiese precau-

tions they declare that a benign catarrh may become or be made
an erysipelatous or a diplitheritic cystitis, occupying the entire

bladder, ascending the ureters, and invading the kidney with

fatal results. The following case, which fell under my own
observation, supports, in part, this declaration.

Case VIII.—M. M., 28 years of age, an habitue of the Island and
a hard character, was delivered b^- me with forceps of her child, weigh-

mg eleven and one-half pounds, naked ! It was dead, very much de-

i
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composed, the skin of the arms and ba(?k being wiped oif by the towel

used in drying it. Tlie discharge which followed extrication of pla-

centa was foetid, no hemorrhage. The perineum was lacerated nearly

to the sphincter, not involving it.

The following day—Pulse 120; temj). 101^°-103°. Much tym-

panitis ; no tenderness of abdomen ; lochia offensive ; water drawn
and vagina syringed, ter-in-die, with carbolic solution.

Second day—Temp. 103''-103:f° ;
pulse 120. Dark slough, forming

on the perineal wound. Constant disinfection employed.

Third day, morning—Pulse 94; temp. 101°. Abdomen softer;

patient says she is better. Evening, temp. 102°
;
pulse 130.

Fourth day—Pulse 126; temp. 101°. Patient is much worse.

Abdomen very much distended, but there is no pain in it, and it may
be freely maniimlated without tenderness. I'atient grew rapidly

worse, and died exactly four days after deliver3\

Atitopsi/, twelve hours after death.—Abdomen, upper jiortion,

tyinj)anitic ; dull on percussion over pubis
; perineal wound sloughy,

covered with a fetid discharge. Thorax : Recent jyleurisi/, with
slight amount of fibrinous exudation in lower third of right lung.

Also a patch on the outer surface of left lung, about midway.
Underlying this pleuritis was a thin stratum of acute i)neumonia,

averaging six lines in depth. Remainder of lung somewhat congested,

with some muco-pus in bronchi. Heart shows a few small superfi-

cial hemorrhages ; walls contracted, cavities empty, valves and vessels

normal. Abdomen: Cavity of pelvis contained a little thin serous

and purulent fluid with flocculi of fibrine. Surface of peritoneum :

transparency lost ; no adhesions ; a yelloimsli substance "may he

scraped from the surface. Intestines distended with gas ; uterus

reaches fully to umbilicus. Liver: Much enlarged (5 lbs. 10 ounces),

flabby, very friable, deeply congested and oedematous ; a moderate
amount of old cirrhosis ; S])leen enlarged, diffluent. Kidneys : Much
enlarged ; one weighing thirteen ounces, the other ten and one-half

ounces, or nearly two and one-ha^ times their normal weight ; capsule

loose and marked with inflammatory mottling. Surface of kidney
shows lobulated swellings (Malpighian bodies), sulci depressed and pale

yellow (fatty degeneration of intertubular connective tissue) ; the
whole surface shows minute puriform points, scattered miliary hemor-
rhages, deep redness of the swollen and prominent portions of surface.

By section : Tissue soft, cortical substance twice as thick as normal,
and, with the pyramids, is the seat of an almost general, acute, suppur-
ative ne])hritis. The whole mucous membrane of renal pelves shows
intense ])yelitis with large patches ofhemorrhage in substance of mem-
brane. Ureters : Moderately thickened and dilated ; the mucous
membrane in the same condition as that of pelves. Bladder : Its walls

hypertro])hied, ca})acity much increased ; mucous membrane much
thickened, rough, villous, at fundus filled with miliary hemorrhages

;

prominences of trabecular covered with diplitlieritic membrane. Ute-
rus and appendages : Womb, twelve inches long, eight inches across

fundus ; walls, three-quarters of an inch thick and flabby ; in poste-
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rior wall several small subperitoneal fibroids ; surface of cavity cov-

ered with shaggy coagula, at placental site ; and throughout with a

thick diphtheritic membrane, which superficially is disorganized and
gangrenous, and extends into the substance of the viterine wall and

sinuses. The cervix is slightly nicked at the right lip of os. Summits
of vaginal rugaj, covered with diphtheritic membrane, still intact and
firmly united with structure of mucovis membrane. Stomach and
intestines were normal. (Maxv/ell.)

This unfortunate Avoman, containing a putrid foetus, and

therefore septiciteniic ante-partum, might have died if all lier

urinary organs had been sound, but, as I read the autopsy, it

seems that the morbid process was farther advanced in the urin-

ary organs than elsewhere, that the thoracic lesions were prob-

ably consecutive to the renal trouble, and that death, when it

occurred, was determined by the condition of the kidneys.

Diphtheritis may have extended to the bladder by contiguity

from the anterior wall of the vagina, or it may have been trans-

ferred by vaginal secretions adhering to the catheter.

In view of the fact that although the secretions of the diph-

theritic fauces are constantly falling through the oesophagus, yet,

so far as I know, we rarely have diphtherite of the stomach,

it would appear more probable that the extension was by

contiguity rather than by transfer.

It will be noted that the diphtlierite extended through the

entire genital track as far as the oviducts, and through the

entire urinary tract as far as the ureters. Beyond these points

we have sujypuratlve salj^ingitis and ovaritis
; suppurative

ureteritis and nephi-itis. That, in both cases, this was due to

the same proximate cause, i.e., swelling of the muscular coat of

uterus and bladder, which occluded the distal orifices of tliese

tubes, appears probable from the immense cedema of both kid-

neys and ovaries, both more than double their normal size, and

the dilated ureters and loosened capsule.

At this point the observations of Zalesky become very

interesting. He i-emoved the kidnej'S from a certain num-
ber of animals, and in an equal number of the same animals

he tied the ureters, at their entrance to the bladder. The
latter died promptly from ur^emic coma, and from the sur-

face of the peritoneum and pleura he coxild '"'' scrajpe a yel-

lowish substance ichich j)voved to he salts of K/rea ,' " an appar-

ently similar deposit Avas (as above stated) found upon the
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peritoneum in this case. On the other hand, the animals,

fiom -which the kidneys were removed, lived a much longer

time, becoming ursemic very slowly. These experiments having

been repeated and confirmed by Oppler, Schottin, and Perls,

have been accepted as showing that the urea is not secreted

by the kidney from the blood, but formed in the kidney. The
observations of Cyon and Meissner show that it is also formed

in the liver.

The two cases last cited may be taken respectively for ex-

amples, if not types, of inflammation of the mucous and of the

muscular coats of the bladder. I have a third observation which

I will not cite at length, in which a cellulitis of the right broad

ligament, swelling largely, slowly developed albuminuria; cells

supposed to represent the ureter being first observed ; the hypo-

gastrium then became very sensitive to pressure, and finally

vesical epithelium and pus appeared abundantly in the urine.

Inferentially, we have in this case, periuteritis, followed by
pericystitis striking through all the coats, and becoming a

general cystitis, enduring until the cellulitis terminated in re-

covery.

This matter of the occlusion of the ureters, whether by
tliickening of the muscularis of the bladder, or by lymphan-

gitic swellings, seems to me of much interest in view of

our recent discussion of lacerations of the cervix. By every

such laceration, and particular!}' by such as extend into vaginal

tissue, the web of greatl}' developed lymph spaces and lymph
canals is opened, and freer entry of whatever is morbid in

vaginal secretions, and of the products of suppift'ation, is pro-

moted. If now we remember that the cervix is in apposition

with the middle portion of the base line of the triangle of

Lieutard, connecting the vesical orifices of the two ureters, we can

see how readily traumatic swelling, in proportion to its amount,

will infringe on the calibre of the ureter.

Having thus considered the conditions subsisting before

birth, and the contingencies connected with birth, we may now
look at those which arise after birth. After the middle of

pregnancy the uterus escapes from the true pelvis, and expands

under only such moderate pressure as exists in the large cavity

of the abdomen. That this expansion sometimes effects a m"s-

chievous coarctation of the renal eraulgent veins, is on all sides

13
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conceded, but the blood and lymph-moving canals of the uterus

itself are in good raeasnre shielded. After birth the conditions

are somewhat changed. The nterus descends into the true

pelvis as far and as fast as its reduced size will allow. In all

the autopsies of women dying in the first week after delivery,

the transverse diameter of the fundus is greater than the trans-

verse diameter of the pelvic brim, and the longitudinal di-

ameter is largely in excess of the depth of the true pelvis.

Thus the womb remains resting upon the promontory of the

sacrum, and the efferent trunks of its blood and lymph vessels

occupy the half-enclosed canal between the promontory and

the inner border of the psoas muscle (see Hunter's plate). In

the condition of tonic contraction, the globo-cylindrical form

of the womb will leave this not essentially constricted. J3ut

the condition of firm contraction is not persistent, and is inter-

rupted by many physiological causes, and by all morbid pro-

cesses. When flaccid, the uterus must overlie this canal, and at

least, by its weight, oppress the efferent vessels, and the ureters,

which lie parallel with them, and in the same web of connec-

tive tissue. Thus, the pelvic circulation and urination will be

correspondingly impeded. Doubtless, this condition is often

very much aggravated by the injudicious employment of com-

presses and binders, by which, with the purpose of preventing

concealed hemorrhage, we crowd the womb hard down on the

pelvic brim. Thus, ordinarily, for three days the collapsed

rectum cannot deliver the contents of the colon, and the hamp-

ered bladder must make partial and unsymmetrical efforts to

expel its contents—limited in amount by the coarctation of

the ureters. 1 have repeatedly observed in the reports of

autopsies that, accurately at the margin of the brim, the

ureter, of normal size below, was upward to the pelvis of the

kidney, dilated to twice or three times its normal calibre.

Ivaltenbach makes also this observation :

Case IX.—S. B., twenty years
;
priuiipara. Urine, in pregnancy,

normal ; after delivexy, endometritis ; diphtheritis of sHght lacerations

in mucous membrane of vulva, followed by diffuse parametritis and
peritonitis ; died at the fifteenth day post-partum. In the last three

days of life, the urine, which up to that time had been normal, be-

came fetid, turbid ; reaction alkaline. It contained albumen in large

quantity ; and of elementary forms—pus, epithelium of the various

passages; various detritus ;
ammoniaco-magnesian phosphates. Post-
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mortem gave extensive peritonitis, diphtheritis of the placental site,

patches of diphtheritic membrane as large as a bean upon the mucous
membrane ; the diphtheritis of external genitals was retiring. In the

parametrium, to left of the uterus, cloudy swelling of the connective
tissue ; the left ureter dilated to double its shje ; left kidney enlarged

;

after removal of its capsule, the cortical substance in some places

yellow, in some gray, marked by reddened streaks and many super-

ficial hemorrhagic infarctions, also numerous small patches of soften-

ing on the periphery, which on section were seen to penetrate like

wedges. In the almost normal right kidney only a solitary group of
puriform points ; mucous membi'ane of the bladder strongly injected,

ecchymosed in several places, and upon it patches of false membrane,
which, when removed, showed loss of substance beneath.

Here we have, as a consequence of dij^htlieritis about the

vulva and in the endometrium, the pelvic lymph spaces laid

open to the entrance of septic fluid ; lymphangitis of the left

side causing occlusion of left ureter, which, in turn, produced
cedema and rapid fatty metamorphosis of left kidney ; the right

side remaining exempt.

Case X.—The same observer also reports a very interesting case

in which, after difficult labor from contracted pelvic outlet, perime-

tritis and peritonitis followed, which, by the tenth day post-partum,

had set up a secondary nephritis ; the causal phlegmasia then

seemed to decline and pass away, but the nephritis continued, and in

the fifth week post-partum, the patient died from ursemic coma.

Autopsy showed of the early changes in perimetrium and peritone-

um, only a slight swelling in the right parametrium remaining; ab-

scesses in both ovaries ; both kidneys enlarged ; cortical substance

thickened and discolored, and in the right kidney upon surface and

through the substance numeroiis little abscesses, from the size of a

pin's head to that of a pea. This case is clearly to be interpreted as

metastatic suppurative nephritis—the fatal out-put of a transient

peritonitis and cellulitis.

A case from the Hospital Eecords, in which, unfortunately,

no determination of the quantity and quality of the ui-ine

seems to have been made for several days after labor, appears

nevertheless very fully to illustrate the same process of uraemia

from occluded ureters.

Case XL—D. G., 20 years, primipara ; labor normal ; thirteen

hours ; living child ; sequelae normal ; forty-eight hours after, pulse

82, temperature, 101 ; twelve hours later, tenderness in hypogas-

trium and left iliac fossa; variable fever; pulse, 118. Tempera-

ture, 104^.
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4th day.—Same symptoms ; weakness ; deafness (in this case the

first symptoms of uraemia). Details of urine kicking.

5th day.—Epigasti-ic pain; later, general al)dominal pain.

6th day.—Vomiting; weakness ; epigastric pain.

7th day.—General abdominal pain
;
great weakness ; excitement.

8th day.—Less pain
;
great weakness.

9th day.—Less pain; great weakness; bowels regular to date;

urine not noted.

] 0th day.—Less pain
;
great weakness ; urination scanty, albumi-

nous.

11th day.—Became suddenly delirious; comatose; suppression;

four ounces of densely albuminous urine in bladder ; convulsive

twitching.

12th day.—Coma Death.

Autojisy.—Brain, lungs, heart, liver, spleen, nearly normal. Kid-
neys large; capsule loose ; cortex thickened, swollen. Acute paren-

chymatous and tubular nephritis. Both pelves dilated. Both ure-

ters dilated ; right five times normal size. *Both contain pus (ma-

croscopic), probably tubular epithelium.

Localized peritonitis, agglutinating the fundus of the uterus, a

few loops of intestine, the fundus of the bladder, the broad liga-

ments, and retro-peritoneal connective tissue, and muscular coat of

bladder. The interior of bladder and uterus, the cervix and vagina

nearly normal.

This patient clearly died of ursemia. By the great weak-

ness, the disturbance of the senses, the constant nansea, deliri-

nra, convulsions and coma, the case is distinguislied from simple

puei'peral peritonitis, and from puerperal septicaemia.

This uraemia was consecutive to a localized .inflammation,

involving fundus of uterus, bladder, etc., and by swelling oc-

cluding the ureters. Hence the kidneys became oedematous,

and nephritis with suppression followed.

I am entirely of opinion that the converse relation also exists

—that is, that the renal disease sometimes stands as the cause of

the peritonitis, for I have a recollection of two young primi-

parous women, seen for the first time when in labor, both very

anasarcous, both in convulsions (which continued with de-

creasing frequency for some days after labor), and b(^th, when
apparently convalescent from the uraemia, developing an un-

expected peritonitis.

Compare the facts that peritonitis rather often arises in the

course of Bright's disease, and the observation of Zalesky,

before quoted, that after tying the ureters, the salts of urea

accumulate on the surface of the peritoneum.
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I have thus presented cases of simple erysipelatous, diphthe-

ritic, lyinphangitic, pysemic, metastatic cystitis and nephritis.

It may be tiiought that from a wide search, only such as suited

my present purpose have been collated. Such is not the case.

I have carefully reviewed the history of obstetrics in Charity

Hospital ,/<?/" several years, and endeavored to trace the autopsies

of women who died within six weeks after delivery, with an

increasing conviction that the urinary organs infataljpuerjperal

cases are almost uniformly diseased, and in mxiny cases much
more significantly than the uterine organs.

The autopsies of the Hospital are made by the curators ap-

pointed for that purpose, and the custom is to summarize the lead-

in™ facts in the caption or heading of the record. Many of these

records in recent years have been made by Dr. Maxwell, whose

pathological attainments and discriminate modes of statement

are highly appreciated by all who know him. From these re-

cords I have obtained a series of cases standing nearly consecutive

in the autopsies of puerperal women. These headings of cases,

with occasionally a word of explanation from the text, read

—

Case I.—Pelvic abscess ; acute endometritis ; acute suppura-

tive nephritis ; thrombosis of uterine veins.

Case II.—Diphtheritic endometritis ; dilated ureters and

pelves
;
pyelitis ; acute interstitial suppurative nephritis ; cystitis.

Case III.—Puerperal septicaemia ; advanced parenchymatous

degeneration of kidneys.

Case IY.—Ursemia seventh month of pregnancy
;
parenchy-

matous degeneration of kidneys.

Case V.—Puerperal convulsions; parenchymatous nephritis.

Case YI.—Diphtheritic cystitis, endometritis ; ureteritis and

pyelitis ; acute suppurative interstitial nephritis
;
pleuritis ; and

pleurogenous pneumonia.

Case YII.—Puerperal metritis
;
gangrene of cervix ; kidneys

enlarged, pale, fatty.

Case YIII.—Pelvic cellulitis and peritonitis ; kidneys normal

size, generally congested
;
pelves and ureters somewhat dilated.

Case IX.—Puerperal pyelo-nephritis; lobular pneumonia;

kidneys slightly enlarged ; capsule easily stripped over the sur-

face of each ; several swollen prominences dotted with yellow

points ; acute interstitial nephritis ; ureters above pelvic brim

distended to 2|^ times normal size, and are the seat of intense
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ureteritis. Tlie tissues surrounding them are cedematous ; uterus,

ovaries and appendages normal.

Case X.—Pyelo-nephritis, ureteritis and cystitis ; dilated pel-

ves and ureters ; cysts of ovary.

Case XI.—Diphtheritic endometritis
;
pelvic abscess ; hemor-

rhagic cystitis and pyelitis ; suppurative interstitial nephritis of

left kidney
; acute parenchymatous nephritis of right kidney

;

entero-colitis ; emboli infarcti of spleen and left kidney.

Case XII.—Puerperal peritonitis ; double circumscribed

pleuritis. This patient died in uraemic coma, convulsions con-

tinuing after delivery ; suppression of urine ; symptoms of pe-

ritonitis developing twenty-four hours before death ; no abnor-

mal appearances in any portion of the urinary organs recogniaed

at autopsy.

Case XIII.—Double pleuritis ; double hypostatic pneumo-

nia
;
perimetritis ; localized diphtheritic puerperal endometritis;

diphtheritic cystitis ; dilated pelvis and ureter of right kidney.

Case XIY.—Puerperal peritonitis ; acute interstitial nephritis

;

diphtheritic cystitis, ureteritis and pyelitis; double pleuritis.

Case XY.—Puerperal peritonitis; double pleuritis
;
parenchy-

matous degeneration of kidneys
;

pyelitis ; ureters markedly

dilated, tliat of the right side about seven times the normal size.

Case XYI.—Puerperal endometritis ; slight lobular pneumo-

nia ; suppurative interstitial nephritis.

Case XYII.—Puerperal metritis ; abscesses in uterine wall

;

peritonitis ; cystitis ; hemorrhagic pj^elitis ; localized acute in-

terstitial nephritis ; suppurative arthritis of knee-joint
;
pyaemia.

CaseXYIIT.—Acute parenchymatous nephritis; cystitis ; cer-

vical endometritis, puerperal.

Case XIX.—Localized pelvic peritonitis
;
pelvic abscess

;
pa-

renchymatous nephritis.

Case XX.—Thrombosis and embolism of left pulmonary

artery.

Case XXI.—Puerperal peritonitis ; acute interstitial nephritis.

Of these twenty-one cases, nineteen showed distinct morbid

process in the kidneys, eight showed distinct morbid process in

the bladder, eleven showed distinct morbid process in the

interior of uterus. In nine, who had distinct lesions of the

kidneys, no distinct lesion of the uterus was recorded. In all

who had distinct lesions of the uterus, distinct lesions of the
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kidneys were also recorded. Wherever there was diphtheritic

inflammation of the bladder or intense lymphangitis there was

dilatation of the ureters. The average age of the patients was

])etween twenty-three and twenty-four, and therefore the pre-

s nnption of Bright's disease preceding pregnancy was small.

During my last term of service, which continued for six

months, and comprised about 275 deliveries, I made a diag-

nosis of greater or less kidney disease in thirteen cases which

terminated in recovery. The diagnosis was 1)ased upon pain

in the luml^ar region, increased by pressure, accompanied by
pus, epithelium or casts in the urine. In most of these cases

there was also a degree of cystitis, sometimes apparently con-

secutive to the nephritis, descending along the ureters to the

bladder, and sometimes primary and followed by nephritis

ascendens.

Finally, I venture to formulate the following conclusions:

1. Acute erysipelatous inflammation of the external genitals

may ascend to the kidney, sometimes by the inner and some-

times by the outer surface of the urinary tract.

2. The blood of the parturient woman, saturated witli fibrine

and poor in haemoglobin, predisposes her to disease of the

excretory organs—the kidneys and liver. With a sufficient

exciting cause acute fatty metamorphosis takes place. Fatal

cases only are demonstrable, but minor grades of the process

are probaldy not unfrequent.

3. Lymphangitis limited (cellulitis), and lymphangitis diffuse

may mechanically induce acute ojdeina of the kidney in the

puerperal woman by obstruction of the ureter.

Diphtheritic or other inflammation involving the muscular

coat of the bladder produces the same result.

However excited, oedema of the kidney tends to rapid de-

generation both of the tubular and inter-tubular structure.

4. Diffuse lymphangitis, commonly attending septic pro-

cesses, by rapid destruction of the haemoglobin, tends to the

same result, while ulcerative endometritis, suppurative me-

trophlebitis and cellulitis, tending to pyaemia, not unfrequently

are productive of metastatic suppurative nephritis.

5. The condition known as uraemia tends to develop perito-

nitis in parturient women.
Should the profession confirm and extend these observations,
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important inferences as to pj'ognosis, and as to the hygiene of

the pregnant, and the management of the parturient woman,
may follow from them.

68 W. 40th Street, Feb. 20th, 1877.

[With the consent of the various parties concerned, we append the

following remarks, made after the reading of the paper :

The President called upon Dr. Fordyce Barker, who spoke as

follows

:

Mr. President and Gentlemen :—I have listened with, interest to

the paper read by Dr. Chamberlain, and regard it as one character-

ized by a most thorough and careful research, and also by a very close

and extensive observation. I do not propose, in any sense of the

word, to criticize the paper ; that woidd be impossible, from merely

listening to it, and indeed, I should not wish to, because it states in

a full and clear manner most important facts, which should be borne

in mind, and in most respects I should agree with the author in his

pathological views.

There are, however, some deductions not mentioned in the paper,

and it is to those that I shall chiefly allude. In the first place, 1 will

briefly refer to the fact that all these various lesions of the kidneys

and liver, to which especial attention has been drawn, are found asso-

ciated mainly with puerperal diseases, when they exist in an epidemic

or endemic form. The tendency of a certain class of observers and
writei'S has been invariably to give prominence and significant impor-

tance to local lesions, to regard such manifestations as purely local

diseases. For instance, as we all know, in former times, able writers

have endeavored to explain puerperal fever by referring it to a purely

local inflammation. Now, I am aware that 1 stand in a very small

minority in the professional world, a minority much larger than it

was a few years ago, who hold to the view that puerperal fever is an
essential, constitutional disease, having its peculiar local manifestations

in different types in different epidemics and in different localities
;

that it is a specific disease, projierly speaking, without special charac-

teristic, anatomical lesions. 1 am well aware that we find in epidemic

and endemic puerperal fever, lesions of the kidneys and liver, vary-

ing in severity from a mere hyperaemia to extreme inflammation,

with its terminal results. I simply wish to call attention, in connec-

tion with this point, to this fact, that these various lesions are gener-

ally associated with the epidemic and endemic forms of puerperal

fever, as I consider it. It is not my intention, however, to discuss

the subject ofpuex-peral fever, but simply throw out these suggestions

because I feel that the deductions might remain, that such special

lesions of the liver and kidney are purely local forms of disease, and
are to be studied as such.

I will add, by way of supplement to the paper, not in the light of a

ci-iticism, but to make oui- discussion broader, what my own clinical

experience may contribute to the knowledge already obtained upon
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tlie general subject, and I do this simply because it is well to take in

the entire scope of the subject, involved in the announcement of the

paper.

I will allude to one practical point suggested in the paper, and I

mention it because I believe that nothing should be accepted as

authority unless it can be demonstrated. Tlie author of the paper

referred to Olshausen and other German writers, who object to

the use of the catheter for cei'tain reasons which he mentioned. I

refer to this because I believe that the catheter is not too frequently

used in puerperal cases, but because my experience would lead me to

the conclusion that the use of the catheter is too often neglected. I

very rarely see cases in which the catheter has produced harm, but I

frequently see cases in which its neglect has resulted most hazardously.

Not long since I saw for the first time a case of secondary hemor-
rhage, caused by a distended bladder. The attending physician had
been deceiv^ed by the statement of both the patient and the nurse

that the urine had been frequently evacuated, and he regarded the

tumor over the pubis, w4iich was very distinct, to be the large uterus.

But on palpating the abdomen, 1 found the tumor to be more smooth
on its surface, more regularly ovoid in its form, and that it was
characterized by a more fluctuating kind of elasticity than should

belong to the uterus, and I therefore siispected it to be due to a dis-

tended bladder. The patient at this time was in a condition of col-

lapse from hemorrhage, which occurred fifty-two hours after labor

was completed. A catheter was introduced, and nearly two quarts of

urine was drawn off.

The results which follow retention of the urine in puerperal cases,

I have re[)eatedly seen, and one of these is an incomplete evacuation

of the bladder, and the effects on the general system of residual urine.

I take this occasion to give a description, which I know to be clini-

cally true, of a condition which I regard as practically important,

but which I have been as yet unable to find mentioned in any obstet-

rical work. It is not unfrequently the case that a woman after her

confinement suffers from retention of urine, or, at least, difficulty in

evacuating the bladder. This may arise from long pressure upon the

urethra, or some portion of the bladder, during the processes of par-

turition, or from long retention of urine and paralysis or paresis of

the urethra or bladder. Subsequently the bladder gets relief to a

great extent, but not completely.

Now there is an affection which I am sure resiilts from this condi-

tion of affairs, and which has well-marked and characteristic phenom-
ena that 1 will describe, and which I feel certain many who have been
long in the pi'actice of medicine have met. I am certain that the

affection exists, and the process by which I reached this conclusion

is something as follows :

The first case, in which the symptoms which I am to detail were
developed, was that of a woman who had relaxation of the symphysis
pubis to such an extent that she fell upon the cai-pet and was unaole
to walk afterwards. She was subsequently confined, and had a per-
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fectly natural and quick labor. She was unable to walk for a long

time after her confinement. For three or four weeks she did well,

as regards her general condition, but there had been moi'e or less

trouble in passing water, and she began to develop symptoms which
were like those seen in the case of a gentleman whom I was attending

at the same time. He was paraplegic during a certain period in the

progress of his case, which I now know to have been one of locomotor

ataxy—a disease which had at that time not been described. He
suffered from painful and freq\ient micturition and the following con-

stitutional symptoms. There were great gastric irritability, nausea,

vomiting, and loss of appetite, loaded tongue, ge)ieral miiscular weak-

ness, and great mental depression. Subsequently the man had com-

plete paralysis of the bladder and I was comjielled to use the catheter.

From the time I began its use there was a rapid subsidence of all

these symptoms mentioned. His general condition improved, his

appe.tite was restored, and his countenance looked quite healthy, and
the frequent urgent desire to micturate subsided. About five or six

weeks after my patient with relaxed symphysis pubis was confined,

she begau to manifest similar symptoms and suffered from an almost

incessant desire to empty her bladder. Finally, a catheter was in-

troduced, just after she had passed all the water she could, and nearly

two ounces of exceedingly ftetid urine were withdrawn. That quan-

tity had remained in the bladder after the most complete effort to

empty it. The thought at once struck me that it was the decompo-
sition of the urine remaining in the bladder that gave rise to the

constitutional symptoms from which my patient was suffering. From
that time forward I used the catheter three times every twenty-four

hours, and with the most striking and rapid improvement. These

cases occurred in my practice more than thirty years ago, and since

that time I have seen a considerable number of like cases, although

i-arely developed, to such a high degree as the two just mentioned.

They have, however, manifested the same general constitutional

disturbance, and presented the same phenomena. I have often

been called in consultation at the expiration of three or four weeks
after delivery, and found the condition I have just described.

The patient has gone on very well for three or four weeks, some-

times longer, after her confinement, when it is noticed that she begins

to lose hei" appetite, to complain of nausea, and sometimes vomit,

there is increasing muscular weakness, a sunken, haggard counte-

nance, a coated tongue, offensive breath, and great mental depression,

accompanied by vesical tenesmus, and a frequent, most troublesome

desire to evacuate the bladder. When I have suggested that these

symptoms might be due to residual urine in the bladder, it has been

objected that she is too frequently called upon to pass water.

Insisting, however, that there might be a residual amount of urine in

the bladder, the patient has been directed to void all that she ])0ssi-

bly could, and then the catheter has been introduced with the result

of drawing off a certain quantity of exceedingly offensive water. The

catheter is then used every six or eight hours, and the patients have
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been relieved of the constant vesical irritation and the attendant

symptoms. Otlier treatment has been employed, according to the re-

quirements of each case, but no radical measures have been employed,

except the use of the catheter.

(Several illustrative cases were related.)

In two clinical lectures, which I have given at Bellevue Hos-

pital, I have ventured to denominate this aflfection, Puerperal Am-
monisemia.

In connection with the subject of the paper read, there is one other

point to which I will call attention, and that is, the occurrence of

peri-nephritis as a puerperal disease. An important monograph upon
this affection has been written by Bowditch of Boston, and an excel-

lent clinical lecture upon the same disease has been given by Trous-

seau, but I i-efer to it as a puerperal affection. It is not of frequent

occurrence, but I have met with it several times in connection with

epidemics of puerperal fever, and I have seen three sporadic cases.

I will not stop to describe the symptoms or discuss the pathology

of this affection, but will briefly relate the three sporadic cases, to

which I have alluded.

The first was a woman who entered Bellevue Hospital in my ser-

vice three weeks after her confinement. As she gave her history,

four days after the bii-th of her child, she was up and engaged in

washing clothes, when she was suddenly obliged to cease her work
on account of a most severe pain in her side. The next day she had
complete retention of urine, and a doctor was called in who gave her

medicine which cured this trouble in two or three days. After tliis

she was able to do her house-work for a week or two, but she always

suffered from pain in the side. The day before she entered the

hospital, she again sent for the doctor, who told her husband that

her case was bad and that she must go to the hospital. She had
fever, chills of ii-regular i-ecurrence, but not severe, constant pain over

the left kidney, where there was great tenderness, and a circiim-

scribed tumor in which I thought I could detect fluctuation. I

called my obstetrical colleagues of the hospital in consultation, but

we could not settle upon a diagnosis. Three days afterwards I passed

an exploring needle into the tumor and found pus. I then made a

free incision over the kidney and cave exit to aboxit six ounces of

pus. After its discharge a portion of the kidney could be easily seen.

This patient made a good recovery.

The second case was a patient of the late Dr. Stillwell, whom I saw
for the first time six weeks after her confinement. A few days after-

wards, I evacuated a large amount of pus by an incision, and this

lady eventually got well.

The thii-d case was a patient of Dr. Purple, whom I saw, I think,

about the fourth week after her confinement, and I then expressed

the belief that a peri-nephritic abscess might be forming.

This lady had a peculiar temperament, she was veiy difficult to

manage and she had a great horror of an operation. Some time after-

wards, I again saw her with Dr. Purple and Dr. Buck. It was tlien
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evident that the pus had woi'ked its way down to the iliac fossa.

Dr. Buck subsequently evacuated the pus by an operation, but I be-

lieve that she afterwards died from exhaustion.

Dr. Maky Putnam-Jacobi remarked that in regard to the alleged

'anaemia of j^regnaucy, it was much to be regretted that no other data

wei'e appealed to than those established so long ago by Andral and
Gavarret. She was not herself acquainted with any more recent in-

vestigations than theirs, but the present method of direct numera-
tion of the blood corpuscles was so much more exact than the method
of weighing the clot—adopted by Andral and Gavairet—that

these early experiments decidedly needed control. Moreover, it

seemed to her that tliere must be a certain illvision on this point,

wherever, at least, the number of blood corpuscles for a given volume
of blood was calculated ; since an increase of plasmatic fluid, relative

to the blood corpuscles, would occasion an apparent diminution in

the latter, as effectively as if, the plasma remaining the same, the

amount of corpuscles were really diminished, we shovild expect that

the plasma would be increased, to meet the demand for plastic mate-

rial made by the embryo ; and the diminution of mtiscular activity

on the part of the mother, must diminish her demand for the coi-pus-

cles whose oxygen would be required during muscular contractions.

Hence again, even if the absoltxte amount of corpuscles were dimin-

ished, it should not imply a normal diminution below the real needs

of the economy.
We have no assurance to what extent Andral and Gavarret's sub-

jects, hospital patients, were in a normal condition. With regard to

the fatty infiltration of the liver found in many of Dr. Chamberlain's

cases, it is certain that this is found in a large number of pregnant

women, where the pregnancy has been perfectly normal, and death

has occurred, sometimes before parturition, from accidental causes,

or intercurrent disease. Cornil—to mention no other pathologist

—

considered such fatty infiltration—to be distinguished of course from

fatty degeneration—as a normal circumstance of pregnancy—and it

is certain that, whenever the oxidation of fats is diminished, these

became stored up, first in the adipose tissue, afterwards in the liver.

The liver is the internal store-house of fat. Infiltration of the kid-

neys was less frequent, but even that might occur under the same

circumstances. It is known to be normal in dogs.

It was evident from Dr. Chamberlain's histories, that in many
cases no symptom of hepatic or renal lesion, no albuminuria existed

before parturition, and he himself shows how nephritis has devel-

oped as a consequence of the local lesions of metro-peritonitis. In

these cases, therefore, at least, of course the kidneys could not be held

responsible for the predisposition to the puerperal accidents. Where
nephritis did exist, however, during pregnancy, it seemed very

plausible to suppose that interference with excretion of nitrogenous

substances would faVor septicsemic accidents in the same way that,

according to Murchisou, chronic renal disease extraordinarily aggra-

vates the prognosis in continued fevers.
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The very interesting experiments quoted by Dr. Chamberlain upon
ligature of the uj-eters, and the excretion of urea by the peritoneum,

have been already invoked to explain the dependence of general peri-

tonitis ujion acute nephritis. Bauer admits that the latter disease is

sometimes the only cause of the former, and the speaker had recently

seen a case where a woman was attacked by general peritonitis, three

months after confinement, the health in the interval having been

good, and whose urine, at the time, contained forty per cent, of albu-

men. After death, no uterine or other local disease was foimd to

explain the origin of the })eritonitis, but the kidneys showed all the

signs of an acute parenchymatous nephritis.

Dr. Chamberlain remarked that these lesions of the urinary sys-

tem in general were very lai'gely the etfects of the general processes

of puerpei'al fever, and that it was not to represent them as exclu-

sively local lesions that he brought them forward in his paper. It

was rather to show that as we reckoned metritis, phlebitis, and cellu-

litis, so we must also consider nej)hritis and fatty metamorphosis of

the kidneys as varieties of the morbid puerperium, more frequent

and more grave than commonly represented.

In a certain number of cases the patient recovered entirely from
the metritis, peritonitis, lymphangitis, cellulitis, etc., yet had more
permanent renal lesions, as evidenced by careful examination of the

urine.

Regarding the catheter, he wished to be understood as maintaining

that it was not necessarily its use that was detrimental, but that the

use of an impui'e instrument, or the blind and rude use of a clean

one, might be a frequent cause of puerperal diificulties. The use of

the catheter for the purpose of removing decomposing ui'ine from the

bladder, was not only justifiable, but imperative.

With reference to hydra?mia, the points made were, that the woman
was shown to be in that condition, because, by absolute measure, the

water of the blood was increased, and by absolute count the red cor-

puscles were diminished ; the albumen was diminished, and the fibrin

and white corpuscles were increased. It was the appreciation of the

total change, as indicated by actual measure, that gave rise to the

condition.

With regard to the hiemoglobin, the doctor regarded it as the oxy-

gen carrier, and as such, it was the agent of normal combustion, and
that normal combustion was the natural method of consuming the

residual excretory elements in the blood, and that in the absence or

diminution of that element in the blood, there was an accumulation

of carbonaceous matter, which required only a slight change to take

the form of fatty degeneration, both in the blood and the tissues.

The statements of Andral and Gavarret were old, it is true, but he did

not understand Dr. Jacobi to say that they had been invalidated.

If not, age argued authenticity.

—

Ed.]
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SOME SUGGESTIONS WITH REGARD TO THE INSANITIES OF
FEMALES.

BY

MONTROSE A. FALLEN, A.M., M.D.,

Professor of Gynaecology in the University of New York, Surgeon to Charity Hospital, etc., etc. i

The relation of diseases of the organs in tlie female pelvis to

the general nervous system has not yet been properly elucidated.

The reasons for this neglect of so important a subject are easily

perceived in the absence of a thorough knowledge of the nerve

anatomy of the reproductive system, and of data regarding the

mutual dependence of menstruation and ovulation. Other

impediments to the proper understanding of the relations of

gynaecology to psychiatry are to be found in tlie unsettled state

of physiological and pathological histology, the existing igno
raiico concerning the neuroses attendant on female pelvic lesions,

and last, but by no means least, the entire absence of records of
the pathological condition of the generative organs of women
incarcerated in asylums for the insane. In the face of these

facts, can we wonder that we still grope in the dark, and are at

a loss for philosophical explanations based on histological and

experimental research ?

The frequenc}^ of metric, perimetric, and ovarian disease

during menstrual life is one of thetirst things that fix the atten-

tion of the observant practitioner. He soon learns that while

Avoman possesses the power to conceive, certain neurological

phenomena also exist, and pathogenetic changes are more apt

to follow in the wake of physiological formative action than at

any other time. This pathogenesis is rej)resented by disturb-

ances of motility and sensibility, such as anaesthesia, analgesia,

hyperaesthesia, clonic and tonic spasm, partial or complete

paralysis of motion or sensation, or both, not only of the con-

tents of the pelvis, but of the extremities and trunk, all of which

' Read before the New York Obstetrical Society, January 2, 1877.
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may terminate in that protean trouble, hysteria, or oophoria.

These troubles, however, may not have the least connection with

the hysterical element, bat may exist free from such complica-

tion, and be entirely dependent upon an antemic or hyperaimic

condition of the brain or spinal marrow. That there is a most

intimate relationship between female pelvic disorders and
insanity has only to be mentioned to be recognized as another

link in the chain connecting gynaecology to psychiatry. The
experiments of Hitzig give us an insight into the cause of spas-

modic flexion and extension, in consequence of irritability of

certain cerebral convolutions, Avhich, co-added to the well-known

experiments of Claude Bernard, in the production of polyuria

by ii-ritation of the fourth ventricle, in all probability sound the

key-note to the pathology of hysteria. That hysteria is ]>r()duced

by reflex irritability, originating in pelvic disease, there can be

no doubt, and it is a phenomenon peculiar to females. The so-

called hysteriform manifestations of the male are derangements

of motility and sensibility, the direct result of convolution and
ventricular ii'ritability, depending 0*11 emotional or pathologi-

cal causes interfering with the brain-substance circulation.

Tlie resultant phenomena are very similar in both sexes, but

clearly different in cause, and for that reason 1 would eliminate

the term hysteria from the nomenclature of disease in the male,

and substitute therefor neurospasia (from vevpov, a nerve, and
Giraoi, I draw), as more indicative of alteration of nerve action

independent of uterine or ovarian production. The neuroses

of pelvic origin which manifest themselves outside tlie genera-

tive circle are peculiarly symptomatic of alterations of nutri-

tion, such as intercostal neuralgia, coincident with chronic

endometritis; mastodynia with metritis; prgecordial pulsation

and ilio-ino;uinal neuralijia in ulcerations of the cervix ; occi-

pital and vertex headache produced by displacement (fii-st

noticed by Beccaria as one of the symptoms of pregnancy)

;

and the lumbar, sacral, and crural distress common to all

uterine disorder. So severe are many of these neuroses that

under their influence, combined with the use of anodynes and
alcoholic stimuli, healthy brain action breaks down, an.d will-

power is destroyed. Dementia, mania, and insanity not infre-

quently ensue, and many women are pronounced incurably

deranged, deprived of their liberty, and confined in lunatic
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asylums, who might be restored if a due appreciation were

given to the intimate relationship of gynaecology to neurology.

So vast, then, is the scope of this subject, that I propose to limit

myself to some general considei-ations of insanity in women
resulting fi'om sexnal troubles. The statistics of the causes of

insanity in quite a majority of females clearly point to au origin

outside the brain. Emotional, physical, and moral influences,

if properly analyzed, would evidently be traced in large num-

bers, possibly the larger number, to pelvic difficulties. The
congenital forms of insanity, as well as those produced by

epilepsy, traumatism, and intercurrent disease, are, of course,

excluded from this class, yet we may even here detect relations

of great significance. Most psychological writers make men-

tion of the influences of menstruation and the menstrual moli-

mina with regard to the exacerbation and increment of the

mental disturbance, which is relieved when menstruation makes

its appearance, where such conditions supervened coincident

with, or dependent upon, suppression of the menses. This is

well authenticated b}'^ explicit observations of gynaecologists in

private practice and medical attendants in insane asylums.

Pregnancy also presents numerous examples of mania and

insanity supervening upon conception, and ceasing after partu-

rition, not to reappear until another pregnane}- ensues. So,

too, the common and frequent perturbations of intellect arising

at the lying-in period, the puerperal mania (manifestations not

due to the toxaemia usually inducing delirium from cerebral

hypertemia), purely reflex cerebral irritations in consequence of

uterine contractions and the expulsion of the fostus.

The insanities of women resulting from pelvic or sexual

causes are

:

Hysterical and Climacteric,
"

Parturient,

Pathological.

This classification is simply clinical, in accordance with the

manifestations as observed in daily practice. Before consider-

ing any one of these various classes, let me premise by stating

that I regard thought and all mental actions to be the results

of brain elimination ; and, in proportion to the quantity and

quality of the gray matter of the brain, so will be the intellec-

tual capacity of the individual. Any change, either progressive
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or retrogressive, in the metamorphosis of the ultimate cell

structure of the brain will upset that symmetrical balance of

action known as sanity, and the various grades of insanity are

developed. It is true that many ' persons die demented M^hose

brains are, as far as discoverable, free from pathological mani-

festations, but it does not prove that cerebral action was not

pathological or asymmetrical from peripheral causes during

life. We cannot weigh force, heat, light, electricity, but we
can govern and direct them by a properly constructed

machine. The locomotive cannot of itself generate heat,

speed, momentum, or steam—a correlation of these fac-

tors of its power must be directed by the engineer and

fireman. The engineer and fireman of the brain exist, because

we see their results in perception, consciousness, ratiocination,

and volition. But who are the concealed and invisible direc-

tors '{ Holofernes says, " These are begot in the ventricle of

memory, nourished in the womb of 2_)ia mater, and delivered

upon the mellowing of the occasion." Hysterical insanity fre-

(piently manifests itself upon the appi-oach of puberty, when
the body becomes matured and mental activity aronsed. Sexual

development initiates new and extraordinary physical changes.

The erotic and sexual impulse is awakened. The girl glides

into the woman, and the fact of social relationship dawns upon

her. Under these circumstances, self-consciousness is usually

normal, but its disturbance is easily effected by the co-operation

of physical and psychical causes occurring coincidently with

the development of the body of the uterus, the dehiscence of

the ova, and menstruation. That hysteria may pass beyond the

bounds of recognized mental health is evident, for we have but

to recall its manifestations as determined by catalepsy, epilepsy,

or paralysis. It is a neurosis, the result of general deterioration

of innervation, in which the entire nervous system is implicated,

wherein sensibility and motility are more or less intensely

affected in proportion to the impressionability of the individual.

This individual impressionability is the expression of certain

' I am thoroughly convinced that all insanities are symptomatic of brain-cell

change, either temj^orarj', from toxjemia or reflex irritability, or permanent,

in consequence of structural lesion. The microscope ought to discover these

changes in all cases of death where the insanity had existed any length of

time.

14

V
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cerebral irritabilities as conveyed through the spinal system,

and generally recognized as reflex. It is manifested like epi-

lepsy by a distinct aura, most frequentlj^ unperceived, passing

from the genesic and copulative system, and may be localized

in tlie sensory, motor, or ganglionic circle, or it may invade

them all, or it may involve cerebration. It never arises solely

in the uterus, or in the ovaries, but may come from some func-

tional disturbances of both. No case of pure hysteria ever

existed without excessive (but sometimes unrecognized or con-

cealed) sexuality, originating in the reproductive system. The
liysterical aura invades the various ganglia, either to abide

tliere or simply to impress them. The woman rarely suspects

the real source of her trouble, but the conditions for its produc-

tion must exist even in the most virginal breasts. It may for a

long time be latent, but under the influence of marriage and

the consequent stimulation of the sexual system, it bursts forth

to inundate a life that hitherto was as quiet as the unruffled

bosom of the chaste Diana. AVho has not noticed the libidinous

and sensual motions of women when laboring under hysterical

paroxysms, who unconsciously abandoned themselves to the

voluptuous sensations of an unknown and pent-up passion ?

And yet these same women, when freed from the spasm, most

frequently clonic, were, as far as they knew themselves, pure in

mind, and, like Ophelia, for the time had been

" Divided from herself and her fair judgment,

Without the which we are fictions, or mere beasts."

The neurosis hysteria is the analogue of that cerebral neurosis,

the insane temperament which cannot resist the stress of

adverse circumstances, and bursts forth as homicidal mania,

pyromania, kleptomania, and transitory mania. The genital

apparatus is complex in its functions, and the emotional influ-

ences that frequently govern it are uncontrollable, as evidenced

by hysteria. These emotional influences may be purely psychi-

cal, or developmental, or j)atliological. An impressionable and

lively imagination, the rapid and swelling growth of the pelvic

contents, or a fuxionary or congestive movement may, and

does, pervert the workings of the genital nerve-circle to dis-

turb the whole economy, and the persistence and permanence

of these causes may destroy reason. Vvlien insanity supervenes,
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numerous and abundant clinical observations justify me in

stating that frequently it can be remedied by a correct diagnosis

and a judicious treatment of coexistent pelvic disease. If the

recital of individual cases would enhance the value of this

statement, I might detail some very interesting histories, where
procidentia of the uterus dragged upon the bladder, which in

turn displaced the vagina and clitoris, producing repeated

sexualities, terminating in mania ; where a hypertrophic elonga-

tion of the cervix constantly irritated the clitoris, ending in

mania ; where a retroflexion so disordered the sentient nerves

of the vulva (pruritus) that constant scratching produced self-

pollution, followed by hysterical hyperaesthesia and apparent

idiocy. This recital could be made to embrace a category of

some score of cases, observed in the better cared for classes of

society, who are not usually hui-riedly immured in asylums.

Seven-eighths of these cases were cured and restored to san-

ity by proper and persistent treatment. ls"one of these women
would have been rendered insane, if they had not been hyper-

assthetical and hysterical. Excessive irritability of the nerve-

circle presiding over the orgasm-function developed an un-

healthy cerebral action which destroyed reason, but which was

not incurable, because there was simply undue reflex irritability
;

there was no delirium or mania from cerebritis or meningitis,

but a psychosis produced by pelvic neurosis. The insanities of

the climacteric of women are likewise most frequentl}' connected

with the retrogressive metamorphoses of approaching senility,

when the menopause is being established in consequence of

atrophy of the ovaries and uterus. The manifestations at this

period are usually less of a maniacal form, but assume the garb

of hallucination, fixed delusion, melancholia, dipsomania, or

religious fanaticism. Pathological causes here enter largely

into the etiology of the insanity, such as the persistence of dis-

ordered hepatic circulation engendered by previous uterine

trouble, the presence of a neoplasm of the ovaries or uterus,

chronic engorgement or inflammation of these 07'gans. A very

frequent form of fixed delusion of the climacteric is pseudo-

cyesis (spurious pregnancy), several exam]>les of which I liave

seen, and one even went so far as to hurriedly summon my at-

tendance to take charge of her rapidly approaching confinement.

When I reached the residence of the lady in question, I found
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her to fill intents and purposes in active labor, having strong

and regular pains. Au examination revealed an empty but

hvpertrophied uterus, much distention of the intestinal canal,

and an abundant abdominal adipose deposit. This patient had

ceased to menstruate eleven months prior to the date of my
visit, and never having borne children, fancied herself preg-

nant, and made due preparations accordingly. The delusion

continued for upwards of a year, and ceased apparently upon

a cure of the uterine enlargement. A similar case is related

by Dr. Crichton Browne, of a woman long past the climacteric,

who actually underwent the real or feigned pains of labor for

four days, at the end of which time the menstrual How super-

vened and the delusion ceased. This woman had not men-

struated for years. Two other cases of climacteric mania

resulting from metritis (one with retroflexion) have also been

placed under \\\^ care. The case with retroflexion became so

violent that she was removed to an asylum, but after a few

months of judicious treatment to the uterus, improved so much

that she returned to her home, and ultimately recovered. The

family of the other patient was influenced by a medical gentle-

man, who did not concide with me as to the pathology of the

alienation, and she was subjected to psychiatric treatment en-

tirely. Her mania persisted for about eight months, and dis-

appeared after tlie discharge of a large quantity of pus per

vao-inam. Suppurative pelvic cellulitis fortunately did tliat

which might have been sooner done by proper gynaecological

interference. These two cases are particularly instructive, and

induced me to make inquiries about the pelvic troubles of in-

sane females confined in some of the asylums. I regret to say

that, as far as my efforts were made, the results are negative.

I know of no institution where insane women are treated that

has a regularly organized gynaecological staff ; and I have no

information of a reliable character that these unfortunates are

subjected to such continued and scrutinizing observation of the

pelvic organs as gynsecologifcts believe should be made. Many
cases undoubtedly might be cured if an educated gjnigecologist

were attached to the medical staffs of the insane asj'lums.

With regard to the insanities of parturient women every

obstetrician is more or less familiar. From the very inception

of impregnation to the completion of gestation, some women
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are always insane, who are otherwise perfectly sane. Others,

however, manifest defective mental integrity in the form of

whimsical longings for the gratification of a supposed de-

praved appetite, whilst some labor under every grade of par-

tial or complete alienation prior or subsequent to parturition.

Puerperal mania is also quite frequent, not as a pathological

result of iirsemia, toxaemia, or cerebritis, or meningitis super-

vening upon eclampsia, but simply as a consequence of preg-

nancy and ]3arturition. One case of puerperal mania of twenty

months' standing, which was aggravated to such a degree at

each monthly menstrual molimen as sometimes to require

very strict watching, was perfectly restored by directing the

fluxionary movement of the ineffectual menstrual discharge to

an effective flow. For three months this patient was subjected

to a proper nourishing regimen of beef, milk, and beer, to-

gether with a medication of gentle but frequent catharsis, and

on every twenty-fourth day, and for four days succeeding,

leeches were applied around the arms and to the cervix uteri,

very decidedly ameliorating and lessening the fur}' and de-

structiveness of her paroxysms. Sleep ^vas produced under the

combined influences of bromides of potassium and calcium,

with ergot, or when very violent, chloral and monobromate of

camphor. The fourth menstrual molimen was followed by
the normal uterine hemorrhage, and the recovery was rapid

and permanent tlierefrom. In this instance the menstrual

nisus was incomplete, evidently in consequence of hyperasinia

of the utero-ovarian plexuses of blood-vessels, which possibly

would not have persisted if the parturition had been normal,

and uterine subinvolutjon had not taken place. Certainly, un-

loading these vessels and relieving the fluxionary movements
coincident with menstruation rendered the function complete,

and its re-establishment after many months' retardation was
followed by mental integrity. Here was another very perti-

nent fact towards establishing the doctrine that many cases are

purely peripheral, where psychiatric treatment alone would
have been injudicious and inefKcient. Possibly the menstrual

discharge might have supervened of itself in the course of

months or years, but in the meantime reason might have been
entirely dethroned, or other pelvic pathological changes en-

gendered, which would have induced new complications. The
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unaided re-establishment of the catamenia, followed by sanity,

mi52:ht have been claimed as the result of psychiatria purely,

Avhicli, in this very manifest instance, would have been a ])ost

hoc instead of &2>roj[)ter hoc.

So numerous and patent are the pathological pelvic insanities

that a specific mention is inadmissible in these general remarks.

Suffice it to say that numerous cases can be cited to illustrate

how epilepsy followed by dementia can be produced by dys-

meiiorrhoja as symptomatic of utero-ovarian disease ; of nym-
phomania developing insanity from hypertrophy of the clitoris

or disease of that organ ; of melancholia consequent upon

chronic fundal metritis influencing the woman to suicide ; of

violent mania because of vaginismus disappointing the hopes

and expectations of the marital bed ; and so on to the end of

the chapter. The question now arises, of what use is a knowl-

edge of the dependence of insanity upon gynaecological

cuuses ? In a sociological point it develops much that must

be reconsidered and repealed with regard to the legal rights

of insane women, and it refers to the duties of medical men
with regard to the commitment of this class of women to an

insane asylum where gynaecological treatment is not a very

pi-ominent feature in the psychiatria. There are no adequate

safeguards for the protection of so-called insane women. The
way to the mad-house is far too easy, and once the prison gates

have closed, the future is only too surely foreshadowed in the

lines of the immortal Florentine:

"All who enter here leave hope behind."

Commissions " de lunatico inquirendo " are in many instances

but a farce—a simple statement from two or more physicians

being sufficient to consign the woman to the asylum ; the jury

empanelled, when one is called, is usually composed of unprofes-

sional persons, ignorant of the physiological life of the woman;
and the lawyers who conduct, as well as the judge who tries

it, are governed by a general common law, modified by a few

inefficient statutory enactments.

Another great problem to be solved by a knowledge of this

question is the civil and criminal responsibility of women who
plead insanity at the bar of justice, and who frequently are

I
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kleptomaniacs, pyi-omaniacs, and infanticides because of sexual

trouble and pelvic disease. The demands of justice and the

"well-being of the state are equally imperilled bj the loose

impressions prevalent concerning the civil and criminal respon-

sibilitv of women. Deception might be unmasked and malinger-

ing unveiled, or at least the rights of law and order could be

given the benefit of the doubt, if none of the salient symptoms
of peripheral sexual insanity existed. For these reasons, as.

much for the accused as the accuser, we need a reform in the

methods of examination, as well as in the treatment of all

women supposed or pleading to be insane.

Are we to consider pregnant women, with the psychical long-

ings so common to them, laboring under totally uncontrollable

iixed delusion, and therefore irresponsible in legal actions ; or

must we accept the doctrine commonly held, that these longings

are nothing more than the perversion of a naturally M'eak or

bad nature, easily controlled or overcome ? The answer is not

readily given, otherwise than each individual case must be

diagnosticated u^^on its own merits, and that the diagnosis must

be based upon the subjective history of the woman, her heredi-

tary peculiarities, the station of life she occupies, the motive

which impels her, the legitimacy of her offspring, and a

thoroughly conducted physical examination.

Shall we condemn a young mother as the ^vilful destroyer

of her offspring, and inflict the direst penalty of the law,

because her foetus was smothered in bed by her side, or found

in the excavation of a privy vault? Is it not probable that in

many instances a puerperal mania, transitory in its nature, may
have impelled her to the deed, or being ignorant of the pre-

monitory symptoms of labor, she was taken with active pains

whilst obeying a presumed call to evacuate the rectum, and

extruded the child without the power to rise or the actual

knowledge that she was giving birth to an infant?

Do not women, especially those who from fear, shame, grief,

or despair, frequently seek a sequestered spot to bring forth,

and in the solitary anguish of unholy maternity utterly break

down in strength of duty as well as body ? Possibly the

agonies of parturition produce syncope, and, under these cir-

cumstances, may not infanticide supervene \ Hei-e, then, are

the hypotheses of cases encountered frequently in practice,
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wherein the degree of criiniiial or moral responsibility must be

decided by medico-legal experts, who are in a measure antago-

nistic to the judge, who is governed by his statutes, which do

not mitigate tlie crime or soften the offence. The result is

either an acquittal upon technical grounds, or a conviction be-

cause of failure to prove, as far as the law recognizes, an irre-

sponsible condition at the time of the committal of the act, or

by the establishment of the fact that it was premeditated and

done with malice prepense, entirely overlooking the fact that

among the commonest and most frequent peculiarities of the

insane is their premeditated criminal action. The woman,

under all reasonable conditions, is entitled to the benefit of the

doubt, because her cerebral life is unbalanced, first, by the

peripheral and somatic causation of pregnancy ; secondly,

because emotional excitement, particularly in a brain already

abnormally irritated, often limits or entirely destroys all well-

balanced cerebral action. To obtain an enlightened justice

and an impartial execution of the laws, there should be some

scientific definition as to what constitutes civil and criminal

responsibility. This task is hedged in by numerous difficulties

which may be used by a dissembler to confuse the physician,

as when self-command, power of concealment, and dissimula-

tion, peculiar to manj^ of the insane, are used to the detri-

ment of the good judgment of inexpert, and sometimes expert,

examiners. In the detection of simulation, or the discovery of

mental alienation, much tact and cleverness are required of the

expert, involving a knowledge not only of psychiatric but of

gynaecological medicine, together with great experience and a

thorough appreciation of the motives or incentives to action.

Most writers on jurisprudence, particularly the Continental

authors, are disposed to maintain that these points are exclu-

sively questions of law, and do not belong to the medical expert,

because there are legislative enactments and codified laws to

cover the ground. This view of the question is entirely wrong,

notwithstanding it is recognized in the rulings of the courts.

We must remember that law is not always justice, and that

many of these enactments possess no other merit than an-

tiquity, being as old and about as scientific as the "jury of

matrons," or even antedating this happily repealed odium of

the English statute-book.
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Scientilic research daily demonstrates the inefficiency of such

a proposition or principle as that of criminal responsibility

being actually definable by " the psychological possibility of

the penal code." As well maintain that thought or volition

shall be enunciated according to legislative action.

The constantly changing relations of individuals to commu-
nities, and new forms of education to meet the wants of new
developments, must of necessity beget legislation sufficiently

comprehensive to meet the present wants of a society or a

people, and not to inflict upon them a code of the past

altogether at variance with freedom of thought and liberty of

action. We must have statutory enactments repealing the

present methods of holding a commission de lunatico inqui-

rendo, and an abolition of the trial of the insane (real or feigned)

by a jury of nnprofessionals. A distinct court should be

formed of medical experts, a court of psychiatric jurisprudents,

before whom all cases should be brought, where the evidences

of civil or criminal responsibility should be thoroughly sifted,

and then an indictment for crime presented, or a commitment
to an asylum recommended. We should thus be enabled to

mete justice to the guilty, or dole mercy unto those who are

irresponsible.

The State legislatures can only be influenced by facts of such

scientific import as can be obtained by a searching inquiry into

the causes of insanity in women, the methods of treatment, the

nature and character of change wrought by pure psychiatria,

or by a mingled gynaecological and psychiatric treatment, and

the post-mortem appearances of the sexual organs as well as the

brain. When we can accomplish these ]"esults, we may then be

able to approach this subject with intelligence, to direct its

sociological imports to practical workings, and thus establish a

new era by expunging certain unjust and badly administered

laws from the statute-books, and substituting therefor rational

investigation as well as just and merciful ordinances for insane

women.
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ON EXTRA-ABDOMINAL VERSION.

DR. LEOPOLD ELLINGER,

Stuttgart, Germany.

Two successful cases of version by external manipulation

occurred recently in my practice. I took but imperfect notes

of the cases at the time, thinking the method universally

adopted, and not until I had conversed with a number of col-

leagues, and reviewed the literature of the subject, did I find

the reverse to be the case. One gentleman, in practice for

twenty-two years, and doing a large obstetric business, was

induced to perform version by external manipulation only

once, and then with perfect success, although the mortality of

children in transverse presentations under his care amounted

to 24 per cent. Another friend of mine likewise had occasion,

among about one thousand artificial labors, to perform but one

external version, and still another friend, doing a large obstet-

ric practice for over fifty years, in a city of some size, makes
precisely the same report. N^or have I myself ever had an

opportunity to treat a transverse presentation, except when far

advanced in labor, and have therefore had to mourn many a

shattered hope.

In the year 1807 Wigand described in the Hamlmrg Maga-
zine for Obstetrics, Vol. I., No. 1, a method of performing

version during lahor vrith one hand in the uterus, assisted by

the other manipulating the abdomen. This plan could scai-cely

be surprising to any obstetrician, who was not in the habit,

while one hand was busy within the uterus, of putting the

other in his pocket. In his theoreti co-practical text-book

Froriep (ISIO) proposed to attempt to change the position of

t'le foetus already during pregnancy and shortly before labor,

a proposal accepted by Wigand in 1812, but apparently little

employed at that time, for Xaegele, in his text-book pub-

lislied in that year, does not mention the subject at all. In

Dr. Justus Ileinrich AVigand's work, " Die Geburt des Men-
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schen," edited by Dr. Franz Carl ISTaegele, in 1820, we find the

first brief description of external version.

Kilian^ recommends teaching tlie practice to midwives, and

entrusting them with its execution. D'Outrepont also speaks

highly of it in his writings, and particularly in his lectures

soon after the year 1840.

Scanzoni does not appear very enthusiastic in favor of tlie

method in 1853,^ but in 1867'^ expresses a more decided

approval of it. Esterle, of Trient,"^ Carl Brauu,^ and his assist-

ant Kuhn,^ also C. Hecker,''' give an unqualified support to

the measure, in the face of which praise the following opinion,

expressed by Braxton Hicks in his excellent monograph on
" Combined External and Internal Yersion,"^ exerts a chilling

influence :
" In order to accomplish complete version, solely by

external manipulation, a considerable degree of practical ability

is essential—more, indeed, than most physicians possess. Even
in the most able and dexterous hands this measure always re-

mains uncertain, and above all will fail most frequently at the

very time when we need it the most, that is, during actual labor."

Schroeder's work seems destined to be the standard text-book

on Obstetrics for some time to come. In the firet edition (1870),

and in the fifth (1877), he expresses himself regarding the

method of pure external version in substantially the same
terms, as follows: " The plan is decidedly to be adopted in all

cases where the opportunity is given of making an examination

during pregnancy, especially as the change of position generally

succeeds without difiiculty. Still, we must not expect too

much from this practice, because, in those very cases in which
the head does not present at term the mobility of the child is

usually very great, and the chances of the child's remaining in

the vertex presentation, into which it has just been converted,

are thus exceedingly small." On page 631 Schroeder further

says, referring to early extra-abdominal version :
" But only vei-y

rarely will the longitudinal position continue until labor."

All authors, so far as I was able to learn (Schi-oeder also,

1. c), follow.Wigand in advising, after extra-abdominal version,

' Die Geburtslehre, 1839. '^ Lehrb. d. Geburtshiilfe, III., Ed. 1853. ^1U±,
IV., 1867. * Annali imiversali di medicina, Schmidt's Jahrb., 1859, Vol. 104,

p. 76. ^Allg. Wiener Med. Ztg., Dec, 1802. « Wiener Med. Halle, 1864.

'Klin. d. Geb., Vol. II., 1864. » Translated by W. L. Kuhueke, Gottingen,

1865, p. 5.
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that the woman should occupy the decubitus on the side cor-

responding to the location of the head, and that the latter

should be kept near the pelvic inlet by passive pressure with

pillows and abdominal supporters. Scanzoni alone (18GT)

speaks of guarding the head in its new location with the hand,

provided the labor be not too tedious, in which case pillows

and sujjporters are likewise to be employed ; and Esterle, in

one case, had the head kept down by his assistant.

Judging from the two cases of extra-abdominal version which

I have recently met with in rapid succession, I do not doubt

that the result depends entirely on the exertion of active or vital

force in retaining the head ; whether the repeated versions some

time before labor had any influence on the ultimate success of

the operation is a question I will not endeavor to decide.

Even experienced and conscientious midwives generally

neglect to call in a physician at term, because, according to

old-established usage, nothing would result therefrom. But if

the midwives were taught otherwise, and were also instructed

to examine all pregnant women at a sufficiently long period

before term, and finally, if the hand of the midioife, nut'se^ or

any other personpresent %oere ernjyloyed to keep the head in the

position to which it has been brought by external manipida-

tion^ then, unquestionably, many a transverseh" presenting child

would be saved from an untimely death.i

The two cases which lead to the writing of this communica-

tion are the following

:

Case I.—Mrs. B., 33 years of age, in good health, mother of three

naturally born children, was delivered by me, on February 7th, 1873,

by means of podalic version, of a transversely presenting dead child.

The next confinement, one-and-a-half years later, was normal, and the

child Avas born alive. Januarys 11th, 187G, the midwdfe Kiuken-

' With us the office of a midwife usually devolves on the family physician

or accoucheur. Let him. therefore, accept Dr. Ellinger's advice as regards

the examination of all pregnant women shortly before term, and the rectifica-

tion of the malposition then, if there be one, or at least its detection at a

period when that knowledge will enable him to be at hand and to perform ex-

ternal version at the very beginning of labor, and as regards the fixing of the

presenting head with the hand of any one present, until it is firmly engaged

in the brim ; and further, let our medical students be taught these rules, and

we doubt not that Dr. E 's prediction will be fulfilled as well in this country

—

where assuredly the circumstances calling for the above directions exist in a

sufficient degree—as in Germany.

—

Editor and Translator.
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berger, in Cannstadt, diagnosed a transverse position, which I veri-

fied on the same day, the head being located on the left side, and the

back pointing anteriorly. I readily succeeded in pushing the head

down to the superior strait of the pelvis and in keeping it there with

my hand. On removing the hand, however, the foetus at once

returned to its previous transverse position. This same mancenvre

was repeated on the 17th with a like result, and the left lateral de-

cubitus was then ordered. On the morning of the 19th labor com-

menced. At 2 P.M. I found the head but little below the horizontal

plane, and therefoi'e pushed it down to the pelvic brim, and instructed

the midwife to keep it thei-e with her hands, particularly at the begin-

ning of each pain. At 11 p M., the child was born alive spontane-

ously in a vertex presentation, the head being covered with a caul,

and the liquor amnii not escaping until after the birth of the head.

Case II.—Mrs. Kress, wife of a manufactvirer of cigars of this

city, had been naturally delivered of six children. In her seventh

pregnancy, early in February, 1876, the midwife, Glaser, detected a

transverse position. I easily tuined the child by external manipu-
lations, bringing the head down to the pelvic brim, and repeated this

operation once a week during the three ensuing weeks, with the in-

variable result that, as soon as the woman resumed the erect posture,

the foetus also i-esumed its transverse position in utero. During these

repeated examinations I was enabled to decide definitely which end
was head and which breech, a question as to which I had been in

some doubt at first. March 7th, 187(),at six o'clock a.m., the waters

broke. Being called at one p.m., I found the head somewhat lower

down on the left side than before. I found no difficulty in pushing

it down to the brim, where it was retained by the hands of the mid-
wife and the husband alternately. At midnight a living child was
born without further artificial interference.

My friend, Dr, AVolfgaiig Schmidt, of this citv, lias com-

municated to me the following additional case, with remarks,

which 1 give in his own words :

" During a conversation with Dr, Leopold EUinger on the

subject of extei-nal version of transverse presentations during

pregnancy, my attention was called by him to the universal

neglect with which this manipulation is treated. Although I

readily found an explanation for this apparent neglect in the

circumstance that physicians in general practice but rarely

have occasion to examine women during pregnancy,^ and there-

' Tn Germany, the great majority of normal confinements, even in the best

families, are conducted by midwives, and the acconcheur is called in only

when some unforeseen disturbance occurs, requiring his active interference.

In this country, however, where physicians are engaged for the accouchfment

mouths beforehand, nothing would be easier than to insist upon an external

examination, at least, some time before term, and we do not think that many
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fore seldom meet with an opportunity tojierform this operation,

which, besides, as I see from the text-books, is not particularly

recommended by obstetricians, nevertheless I determined, if a

suitable case should present, to give the method a trial. Chance

favored me, and I had not long to wait for the case.

" Case III.—Mrs. H. had been under my care, during her third

pregnancy (her first two children were deUvered with the forceps),

for some time for chronic bronchitis with spasmodic cough, when she

sent for me on November 27th, 1876, because during a severe par-

oxysm of cough in the preceding night there had been a discharge

of water from the vagina. On making an examination I found the

abdomen broad and lax, greatly distended by an abundance of liquor

amnii, corresponding in size to the end of the eighth month, the child

in a transverse position and exceedingly movable, but no sign what-
ever of the inception of labor. In reply to her question, when labor

was likely to begin, I told her, therefore, that a week or more might
elapse before actual pains set in.

" I ordered her to bed, and attempted to rectify the position of the

foetus, but failed, because the head, which could be grasped almost

directly thi'ough the lax abdomino-uteiine walls, immediately slipped

away as soon as the pressure was removed ; the same result attended

all my efforts in that direction during the ensuing days.
" Notwithstanding these continued manipulations only very slight

uterine contractions, scarcely perceptible to the mother, were excited,

and no amniotic fluid whatever escaped.
" December 1st.—I succeeded for the first time in guiding the head

into the brim in such a manner as to find it retained there after I re-

moved my hand. I then informed the midwife, and especially the

mother, of the exact position of the child, and desired them to watch
the abdomen carefully and to repeat the manipulations performed by
me as often as practicable ; thereby I attained the result that at my
subsequent visit the transverse had been changed to an oblique posi-

tion, and the head needed but very slight pressure to replace it in

the brim.

"During the night of December -Ith to 5th, a second dischai'ge of

water took place, and on the 5th the palpation of the abdomen ex-

cited distinct and to the mother herself percejjtible uterine contrac-

tions. As the lad}' was becoming impatient,and I myself considered the

time arrived to expedite the labor, in spite of the three weeks still

wanting to term, in. view of the preceding abnormal deliveries, I

ordered a hot sitz-bath on the evening of the oth, which was followed

in several hours by vigoious pains and the consequent speedy and
easy birth of a living child in a vertex presentation.

ladies would object to this innovation, if the reason for and importance of it

were clearly stated to them. Soon it would become a custom no more to be

objected to than the usual indispensable vaginal examination during labor.

—

Ed. and Transl.

^
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This gratifying result, involving so small an expenditure of

time and trouble on my part, cannot but induce me to assist Dr.

Ellinger in again directing the attention of the profession to

this excellent method. In conclusion, I would suggest that a

precaution not to be overlooked, if we would insure success, is the

acquainting of the mother with the nature of the difficulty and

the means to be employed to remedy the malposition, a meas-

ure the utility of which was demonstrated in my case."

CONGENITAL OCCLUSION AND DILATATION OF LYMPH
CHANNELS.

SAMUEL C. BUSEY, M.D.,

Washington, D. C.

Prof, of the Theory and Practice of Medicine, Medical Department of the University of George-

town ; one of the Physicians to the Children's Hospital ; Physician to the Louise Home.

(With thirty woodcuts.)

{Continued from January number, p. 23.)

The firm, painless, non-compressible and non-fluctuating

masses, separated by furrows in the integument, which mark the

flexures of the skin and the ordinary form of develojDment of

the panniculus adiposus in the thigh of the newly-born, are

mainly composed of fatty and connective tissues. The formation

of these fatty enlargements into lobules, masses, or folds, not

unlike, objectively, lipomatous developments, is in a measure
due to that peculiar and normal anatomical arrangement and
structure of the connective tissue of the skin which at the

natural flexures and furrows is either directly connected

with the superficial fascia, or there is at such places but very

partial formation of the panniculus.; and consequentlj', if

any, far less and much slower accumulation of fat along the

course of such furrows or indentations. In Chevalier's case

and in my own, as is usual in similar cases of hypertrophic
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development, the skin was much thickened, hardened, and

firmly attached to the subjacent tissue. In the latter case the

hj'perplasia and condensation of the connective tissue, which

imparted to the skin its abnormal firmness and immobility, was

also exhibited in the firm, shai-p edges of the circular openings

through the cutis vera, through which the fluid escaped into

the cuticular vesicles and in the groved character imparted to

the superficial vein on the outer aspect of the limb.

In those cases where the hypertrophy is associated with con-

current and recurring attacks of erysipelatous infiammation,

the enlargement is probably circumscribed by the limits of

the inflamuiatory processes. The exteusicm of erysipelatous

inflammation may be limited or hindered by the increased

thickness and firm attachmeut of the skiu to the underlying struc-

tures, as about joints and along superficial bony margins, also

by the borders of portions of the integument where the direc-

tion of tension changes—the track of extension being usually in

direction of the greatest tension of the portion affected. The
extension may also be hindered by the natural flexures of

the integument. It is, nevertheless, true that the pannicnlus

adiposus, in its normal pln-siological development, presents a

more or less lobular structure and formation, and when, as in

Case 1, the enlargements are defined by the outlines of the

natural arrangement of the lobular structure of the pannicnlus,

it is more than probable that the hypertrophy is simply an ex-

aggeration of the normal physiological development.

The foregoing examples of tlie division of the abnormal

enlargement into lobes by deep furrows exhibit no geueral

law governing such formations. It is found in both the acquired

and congenital forms, and in cases in which the hypertrophy

is limited to the integument, as well as in those cases in which

the subcutaneous cellular tissue and panniculus adiposus are

involved. The joint-flexures are exempt or but partially in-

vaded, and flexil)ility is only distui-bed by the mechanical

obstacle presented by the size and close apposition of the

masses. In the case of cranial tumor (No. 6), the furrows cor-

responded partially with the course of the sutures, the neck

lobes were apparently limited above and i)elow by the integu-

mentary furrows formed by the lateral flexion of the head

upon the neck and of the neck upon the trunk, and in front by
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the trachea. In neither of the acquired cases where the foot

was involved, was the plantar surface invaded. In those cases,

among the acquired forms, where the disease began in the

thigh or leg, and tubsequently extended, sometimes after a
very long interval, to the leg or foot, the extension was not by-

continuity, but by separate invasion of the parts above or

below the neighboring joint. These circumstances would indi-

cate that the localities of tendinous and aponeurotic attach-

ments, where the fibro-areolar fascia is less abundant, or

nearly absent, as in the plantar and palmar surfaces, and where
the deep fascia, an inelastic and less yielding membrane, serves

the purposes of insertion and protection, were less favorable

for such developments than the regions abundantly supplied

with the loose superficial fascia and panniculus adiposus.

But the immunity of the plantar and palmar surfaces, as will

be shown further on, only attaches to the acquired forms.

The movements of the ioints (which fortunately are usually

painless), in those cases where the lobules encroach upon the

flexures of the limb, and continuous flexion of the member
during the progress of the development, as is the case with the

extremities of the foetus in utero, must be important factors in

determining the boundaries of the masses situated in the

immediate vicinity of the joints. In the following case (iS^o.

8) both knees were involved, and but a few superficial

furrows were preserved. This child was born in vertex pres-

entation, and the equable tumefaction of the left lower limb

would imply that in utero the knee-joint was extended
;
yet

the partial preservation of the furrows at the knee-flexiire and

on the inner and posterior surfaces of the thigh would indicate

that at least a position of semi-flexion was maintained. The
pressure, if thus maintained, would seem to have been sufficient

to have partially preserved the natural furrows of the integu-

ment of the thigh. But in Case 9 (Fig. 14), in which the

enlargement involved the entire right lower limb, invading

alike both the knee and ankle joints, the surface was marked

by several deep " transverse dimples," which did not, however,

correspond with the usual anatomical arrangement of the in-

tegumentary furrows of the lower limbs of the newly bom, as

they are marked in cases where the lobular formation of the

panniculus adiposus is well developed, or in excess, as in Case 1.

15
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These cases (8 and 9) are also in contrast with the acquired

forms, m that the hypertrophy has invaded both the knee

and ankle joints. These discrepancies are probably due to

different pathological conditions.

Case YIII.'—Description from an alcoholic preparation of a child

which lived 11 days, and died of icterus. Fig. 13. The child

measured in length 46 ctms. Both legs were enlarged. At the ingui-

nal fold the left measured 18 ctms., right 16 (in circumference), at

largest part above the knee, the left 20, the right 12 ; at the ankle,

the left 14, right 9. Distance of right heel from crista ilium 25
ctms., to point of great toe 10 ; length of left foot 9. On the left

leg were a few nodes of pea size, and bluish red. The skin was
everywhere thickened, covered with woolly hairs and immovable.

The sole of foot was tliickene'd and convex. First three toe^

greatly enlarged, second and third webbed. Skin covering ankle,

knee, four smaller toes, and external sur-

face of thigh bluish-red. The swelling was
mainly due to the proliferation of the subcu-

taneous cellular tissue ; adipose tissue only

being demonstrated by the microscope, ex-

cept upon the anterior surface of thigh,

ball of great toe and sole of foot, where it

was greatly augmented. Fat cells not en-

larged. Muscles on abdomen pale, on
thigh and leg brownish-red. Venous sys-

tem abnormally developed. Femorals and
saphena absent ; but two large veins arose

one from each side of the great toe, which
in their ascent received numerous large

branches. All were without valves. Two
of the three globular tumors upon the inner

side of the knee, the large tumor vxpon the

external and the more diffused one upon the

posterior aspect of the thigh were colossal

venous cavities, filled with blood coagulated

in layers and imbedded in brown connec-

tive-tissue layers. The large tumor on
dorsum of foot consisted of a perpendicu-

lar chain of varices, which communicated
with the tumors about the knee.

In the right leg the venous system was normally developed ; the

arteries were ahke in both and natural. The enlargement of the

right leg was due to excessive development of the adipose tissue, and
wherever on the left leg and buttock there was deficient, or, cer-

' Specimen presented to Obst. Soc, Berlin, by Dr. Rose, through the favor

of Dr. Martin. Monatschrift fur Geburtskunde, Bd. 29, 30, 1867, p. 346.
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tainly, no excessive development of the venous system, the adipose

tissue was in excess.

This specimen presented a co-existence of fibromatous and

liporaatous degeneration, yet everywhere either locally excluded

the other, the fibromatous existing in immediate association

with the venous angiectasis. Hence the inference may be de-

duced that the excessive development of the connective tissue

resulted from an excessive supply and stasis of blood in varicose

and valveless veins, and perhaps to that condition was due the

difference in the form of the hypertrophy and its invasion of

the tissues about the joints. This genetic relationship of venous

stasis to connective tissue hyperplasia is more clearly shown in

the two next succeeding cases reported by Thomas Smith.^

Case IX.—K. R. was born with right lower limb enormously en-

larged. The limb maintained the same proportion to the rest of the

Fig. 14

body for a time, and then grew in excess. At the age of nine months

she was lively, healthy, and robust. The enlargement extended up to

the groin, and, following the line of the crista ilium, extended back-

wards, involving the right buttock. The comparative measurements

' St. Bartholomew's Hosp. Rep., Vol. V., p. 147, 1869.
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of the circumference of the limbs, as represented in Fig. 14, were as

follows :

Ankle. Calf. Thigh

Left leg 4 inches. 5^ inches. 7 inches.

Right leg 15 " 13^ " 12^ "

The skin over these parts was thickened, rugose, very dense and
hard ; here and there studded with fibrous tubercles ; and on the teg

and foot were a few long and coarse hairs. The foot was masked
with thickened integument. The thigh was proportionally smaller

than the leg and foot, and was covered with skin softer and exten-

sively stained with a superficial nsevus. Over the buttock the skin

was soft and natural, but quaggy in places, and discolored with a

few scattered njevi. The whole limb was warmer than the left, and
three inches longer, the increased length being due to thickened in-

tegument on the sole of the foot.

After a month's treatment with continuous compression, the child

sickened and died.

Autopsy.—Cutis vera deeply marked by transverse dimples, two
crossing the thigh, one two inches deep across calf, and one an inch

and a half deep across dorsum of foot. Texture of cutis natural over

the bvittock, uniformly thickened over thigh, and over leg and foot

hypertrophied, condensed, and studded with numerous knots and
tubercles. Siibcutaneous tissue, from two to three inches thick, about

the calf and upper part of thigh, and everywhere occupied by a dense,

reticulate, spongy, erectile, venous cavernous tissue, which also in-

vaded the intermuscular connective tissue, and extended on the

right side within the pelvis and up into the loins behind the right

kidney. The reticular and cavernous spaces varied in size, some
large enoiigh to receive the end of the thvimb. Muscles healthy;

abdominal aorta and branches healthy and of normal calibre. Right

internal iliac vein enormously enlarged, and at its exit from the pelvis

was joined by others of varying dimensions, some very large. At the

back of the limb the abnormal system of veins belonged exclusively

to the cavernous tissue, which everywhere pervaded the limb, and was
supplied through large trunks formed by tributaries from the leg and
foot. The nsevi consisted of a spongy, reticulate tissue, containing

cavities and interspaces of various size.

Case X.'—A girl aged 15, had suffered from birth with an en-

larged right thigh and leg, much stained by cavernous nsevous growths.

The circumference of the right thigh, leg, and foot was from one to

two inches more than corresponding parts of the left, and the tem-

perature of the right was distinctly higher than that of the left.

Over outer part of thigh was a large cutaneous ntevus ; on the back

of the thigh and inner side were large tortuous veins and nsevus

growths, and behind the great trochanter were very large venous

sinuses, deeply situated.

1 Smith, St. Bartholomew's Hosp. Rep., Vol. V., p. 150.
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Cases 9, 10, and 8 to a less extent, are examples of congenital

cavernous angioma > the blood cavities or sinuses being imbed-

ded in layers of connective tissue, and communicating with en-

larged, sometimes erratic, and valveless venous trunks. It is

also worthy of note that in Cases 9 and 10 the cavernous texture

and nsevous growths were connected with a system of veins on

the posterior aspect of the affected limb which returned its

blood through the great sciatic notch. In Case 8 the left

lower extremity, in which the venous system was abnormally

developed, the enlargement was mainly due to the new forma-

tion of the subcutaneous cellular tissue, and in the corresponding

member the increased size, though less than in the right limb,

consisted of adipose formation, and was unconnected with any

abnormality of the venous system. In Case 9 the thickened,

indurated, and nodular skin, and immensely increased underly-

ing cellular tissue, were coextensive with " a dense, recticulate,

spongy, erectile, venous, cavernous tissue."

In striking contrast with these cases (8, 9 and 10) is the fol-

lowing case of lipomatosis congenita reported by Dr. Rose,^

and the succeeding one, now for the first time published.

Case XI.—The boy was three years old, delicate, and of well-formed

family. Below the right axilla was a tumor, larger than a fist, with

unchanged integument and indistinct margins. The brachial artery

' It is probable that the following case, recently reported by Dr. Paschal, of

Chihuahua, Mexico, is a similar devel-

opment. At the age of nine a small,

hard tumor was discovered on the lower

and right side of the scalp, which enlarged

rapidly, and when first seen by Dr. P. pre-

sented the appearance as shown tu the

accompanying woodcut. It was sparsely

covered with hair. A line drawn trans-

versely across the top of the skull marks
the commencement of the bag-like struc-

ture, which measured from the line of

commencement to most dependent por-

tion fifteen inches, transversely from mas-
toid process to mastoid process twelve

inches, and was three inches thick at low-

est part. It was abundantly supphed L^ \ s\ » \^ .--

with blood.—American Medical Bi-Weekly, Vol. VI., p. 1, 1877.
* Presented to Obst. Soc. , Berlin, through the kindness of Dr. Aschoff , Monat-

schrift f. Geburtsk., Bd. 29 and 30, 1867.
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did not differ from its fellow, and the veins were not dilated. The
fourth finger of the right hand was enlarged like a sausage, elongated,

and abnormally movable. The last phalanx could be placed without
pain upon the metacarpal bone of the thumb, the dorsum of the finger

touching the dorsum of the hand. Whilst hyper-extension was thus

increased, flexion was absent, for the articular folds were replaced by
an adipose cushion of the thickness of a finger. This cushion ex-

tended to the end of the finger and made up the elongation. No fat

cushion existed upon the dorsum, but it extended along the ulnar up
to the elbow, and was directly continuous with the axillary tumor.

Case XII.—Kate Burns, aged 6 years, now (August, 1876) a

patient in the Children's Hospital, D. C, was born with right arm

Fig. 15.

larger and longer than left. The left was amputated near the

shoulder-joint several years ago, and consequently no comparative

measurements can be made. The skin covering right arm, fingers,

axilla, extending behind as far as the scapula, and in front over the

pectoralis, is thickened ; over the arm it is marked by numerous
transverse furrows, which divide it into many folds, as represented in

Fig. 15. The hypertrophy is confined to the skin and subcutaneous

tissue. The folds are movable, and can be lifted from the subjacent

tissues. Power, mobility, and temperature normal. No anomalous
distribution of circulatory apparatus discoverable. General nutrition

good. The growth of the arm does not appear to be in excess. Con-

tinuous compression has been tried, without any apparent benefit.
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The cliilJ is an epileptic, and is now under treatment, with prospect

of complete success.

Case XII^.'—A child, aged twenty months. At birth a tumor, as

large as two fists, extended from the lower third of the occipital bone

to the spines of the scapulae. The tumor had diminished to one-

fourth, and there were formed five longitudinal folds of skin hanging

from the occiput to a transverse ridge parallel with the spines of the

scapulfe. The left forearm was thicker than right, also left hand
thicker than right. The two calves were thicker and harder than
normal. Anomalies confined to skin and subcutaneous tissue.

Cases 4,5, 6, 8, 9, and 10 apparently demonstrate the genetic

connection of augmented venous supply, stasis, and retardation

of current with connective-tissue hyperplasia ; but there are in-

stances (see Cases 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8), both congenital and acquired,

in which the libromatous and lipomatous degenerations are

found occupying separate territories, or in conjoint develop-

ment, in which case, in addition to the anomalies of the venou

system, the tissues affected were interspersed with numerous

caverns and cysts filled with a coagulable fluid, and lined with

an endothelium, and, occasionally, communicating with cutane-

ous vesicles, also lined with an endothelium, and containing a

similar fluid. Thus the further inference seems deducible,

that the two varieties of degeneration owe their origin to sepa-

rate and distinct alterations of nutrition, and that in the lipo-

matous form the lymphatic apparatus is primarily and chiefly

concerned. In another class of cases the relation of the con-

nective and adipose tissue developments are such as to indicate

the subordination of the latter to the former—that is, with in-

creasing connective-tissue hyperplasia and condensation, the

adipose accumulations disappear. Various stages of transition

of lipomatous into fibromatous developments are found in dis-

tinct cases, and sometimes in the same case, as in Bryk's and

Steinwirker's cases. Such cases are characterized, when ac-

quired, by inflammatory processes and transudation of fluid

from the cutaneous surface, and, in both congenital and ac-

quired forms, by anomalies #f the circulatory apparatus, con-

sisting, almost invariably, in dilated, varicose, and superabun-

dant veins. There is another group, characterized by lipoma-

tous formations and obliteration of all vascular systems, to

1 Jacobi, Amer. Jour. Obst., Vol IV., p. 719.
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which probably Cases 3 and 11 belong, and a fifth class, in which

adipose developments exist in immediate association with lymph
stasis. Case 1, which constitutes the basis of this inquiry,

presents in association several of these conditions. But before

proceeding further with this investigation into the histogenesis

of these various phenomena, another marked characteristic,

which was present in Cases 8, 9, 11, and 12, demands con-

sideration.

The general growth of the child (No. 1) was satisfactory,

and the nutrition of the hypertrophied limb was not only

sustained, but in excess of the corresponding member, and in

this particular the case followed the general law of one class

of cases of congenital hj'pertrophies, affecting either tlie whole
or any part of a limb. Such congenital excesses of growth
may extend through the longitudinal and transverse measure-

ments (or either) of the limb, or part of the limb affected,

and may involve the osseous structure. The acquired forms
of adipose and connective-tissue hypertrophies, so constantly

associated with lymphatic teleangiectasis, are not usually con-

nected with an excess of growth of the bony parts through

their longitudinal axes.

It thus becomes necessary, in the further prosecution of the

inquiry into the nature of the phenomena presented in my own
case, to introduce the cases of partial and colossal growths,

which, though characterized by the absence of its predominant

features, yet contribute important aid, and cannot be excluded

from a comprehensive analysis of its complex conditions.

Prof. Busch divides these congenital hypertrophies into two
groups.' In the first group the affected parts grow in proportion

to the rest of the body ; in the second group the giant forma-

tion is in excess of the development of the rest of the body.

My case, so far as regards the hypertrophy, manifestly belongs

to tlie latter group ; for in its progressive development the right

lower extremity was in excess of the rest of the body. After

death the right lower extremity n^asured one and one-quarter

inches longer than the left.

' The classification which I have made is not absolutely accurate, because
it is not possible in every case to determine the group from the description.

When it is not distinctly stated that the growth of the affected part was in

excess, the case has been classed with the first group.
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Fli'st Growp.—The abstract of the cases of Klein, Wagner,

Wuff, Ideler, and of Legendre have been taken from the paper,

entitled '' Contributions to the Knowledge of Congenital Hy-
pertrophies of tlie Extremities," by Prof. W. Busch.^

Case XIII.'—The length of the hypertrophic finger of the left hand
measured 5^ ixiches ; the third joint was 14 lines, second 1 inch, the

first 1 inch thick. Greatest circumference, 4^ inches. The fingers

stood in slight ulnar abduction in the articulation of the first and
second, and in that of the second and third phalanx, so that it bent

over the middle and ring-finger. Motion was good in the metacar-

pal articulations. The articulation was not normal, as the articular

ends of the first phalanx and of the metacarpal bone were much
enlarged and malformed.

Case XIV. ^—Right hand of a boy, which enlarged in proportion

to the growth of the entii-e body. In his fifth year a fatty tumor
appeared upon the right breast, which extended from the sternum to

the axilla, and was followed by the extension of the hypertrophy
from the hand to the forearm and arm. The increase in thickness

was caused by irregular pads. The thumb was smaller than natural,

and separated from the index finger by a fatty tumor. The index
finger measured in circumference 6^ inches ; the thinner third pha-
lanx stood in hyper-extension. The middle finger measured around
first phalanx 13:^ inches, and decreased suddenly in its third pha-

lanx. Fourth and fifth were hypertrophic and webbed. Be-
tween the fifth and wrist-joint was a fatty tumor. Veins upon
dorsum of hand varicose. Pulse equal on both sides. Movements
of the hand, which weighed 12 pounds, not impeded.
Case XV.''—A gii-1, 16 years old. Second toe of left foot twice as

long and thick as it should have been. The first and second pha-
langeal articulation was supplied with a firm and callous ball. The
first phalanx was in slight hyper-extension ; movements of flexion and
extension difficult.

The plantar siu-face of first and second phalanx covered with a
thick layer of fat. Arteries and nerves " showed nothing pecuHar."
The ligaments were tense, and formed by shining, firm fibres. Artic-

ular ends corresponding to the hyper-extension, " somewhat de-

formed,"

Case XVI.'—A man, 32 years old. From birth half of the palm
of the three first fingers of the right hand had been deformed by an
enormous development of the subcutaneous adipose tissue, which at

first grew pari passu with the growth of the body, but in later years

• Archiv fur Klein. Chir., Langenbeck, Vol. VII., p. 174, 1861.

5 Von Klein, Von Graefe and Walther's Journal, p. 379.

' Wagner, Schmit'a Jahr., iii., Supplement, 1842, p. 86.

* Bohms, Inaugural Dissertation, Giesaen, 1856.

' Wuff, Petersb. Med. Zeitschrift, 1861, No. 10, p. 2.':1.
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Fig. 16.

*' increased independently." Tlie articular epiphyses of the metacarpo-
phalangeal articulations were malformed. The metacarpal and phalan-

geal bones were enlarged transversely. Thumb hyper-extended. Ar-
teries alike on both sides. The weight of the hand rendered it unfit

for function.

Case XVII.'—The skeleton of a foot preserved in the Berlin Mu-
seum. The bones of the three middle toes exceeded in length those of

the pollex and little toe (see Fig. 16), both in the phalanges and in

the metatarsus, and were thickened.

The great toe was less developed, and the

little toe was rudimentary, forming an append-
age to the fourth metatarsal. The toes were
in strong dorsal extension. The deformities

grew in proportion to the rest of the body, and
rendered walking difficult.

Case XYIII.'^—A child, 4 years and six

months old. The third and fourth fingers and
ulnar half of the volar aspect of the hand hy-

pertrophied, third to the size of an adult. The
fingers showed two curvatures—one along the

dorsum, the other along the radial side. The
last phalanges stood in rectangular hyper-exten-

sion. The enlargement was due chiefly to in-

crease of the subcutaneous adipose tissue—

a

thick elastic cushion, which was on the palmar

surface. The little finger was not increased in length, but thickened by

a cushion of fat on the palmar surface. Upon the palm of the meta-

carpus was a very considerable layer of fat, corresponding to the

third and fourth fingers, which was divided from the most of the palm

by a well-marked line. Motion in the afiected parts was limited.

Case XIX.'—A boy, aged 12 years. Both feet enlarged. A large

lipoma in right gluteal region, and several smaller ones beneath in-

tegument of left thigh. Upon both feet (see Fig. 17), as shown upon
the left, were large lipomata, both upon the dorsal and plantar

surfaces, reaching even beyond the malleoli. The three middle toes

were webbed and enlarged.

Case XX.*—Healthy girl, aged 16. The fingers (middle) meas-

ured 6^ inches in length, and the same in circumference at base.

Case XXI.*—A boy, aged 10. At birth the second toe of right

foot was elongated and thick, and has steadily enlarged, and now
measures seven inches in circumference, and projects three inches

beyond the other toes. Skin healthy and natural in color. The
metatarsal and phalangeal bones were hypertrophied in the same

' Busch, loo. cit.

' Legendre, cited by Bohms, loc. cit.

^Ideler, Inaug. Dis., Berlin, 1855.

^Bigelow, Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., Vol. XLIII., p. 841.

= Hamilton, Buffalo Med. Jour., Vol. VI., pp. 154-5.
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relative proportion witli the soft parts, and the cellular texture had
degenerated into a light-colored fibrous mass, holding in its cellules

whitish fat granules. The bleeding vessels were numerous, but only-

two or three required ligation.

-=^--*»!?vt~ ^M-"

Fig. 17. Fig. 18.

Case XXII. ^—A man, native of India. Right foot measured in

circumference 9 in., left 15f; length of right big toe 1^ in., left

4t\ in. ; circumference of right leg, near ankle, 8^ in., left 7|- in.
;

circumference of left big toe 7^ in., of second and third toes together

8 in., of fourth and fifth 1|^ in. ; length of second and third toes

(united) 3| inches. (Fig. 18.)

Case XXIII. ^—George P., aged 19. The comparative measure-
ments of the two lower extremities show the excessive development
of the right.

Might. Left.
Entire length of limb 30 inches. 28|- inches. ;

Circumference over malleoli 10 " 9|- "
" of calves 13^ " 13| «

Junction of middle and lower thirds of

thigh 16^ « 15^ "

Upper third of thigh 20 " 19 "

Of nates 13| " llf "

A large superficial nsevus occupied the entire limb, extended up to

the last dorsal vertebra, and completely covered one-half of the

scrotum.

Case XXIV.'—A girl, aged 6. The essential change consisted in

large, painless, pad-like tumors upon the dorsum of the hand, and
upon the dorsal surface of the middle, ring, and little fingers, all four

' Simpson, Month. Jour, of Med., Vol. XX., p. 173.

* John Adams, Lon. Lancet, Vol. II., p. 140, 1858.

^Kappeler, Chir. Beobacht. aus dem Kantonspital Miinsterlingen, 1865,

1870, p. 246.
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divided by shallow sulci from each other. They were movable in a
lateral dii-ection, and were of the consistence of lipoma ; were firmly

grown together with the tense, foldless, and thinned integument. The
pads began at the metacarpo-phalangeal articulation, and passed with-

out interruption and without pressure over the j oint between the

first and second phalanx to the articulation between the second and
third phalanx, and there descended abruptly to the unchanged third

phalanx. Upon the volar side of the first and second phalanx of the

fingers there were also similar pads, which did not extend over the

articulations, but were divided by the articular folds ; upon the volar

surface of the hand, opposite the heads of the metacarpal bones,

another pad was located, which passed without defined Limit into the

integument.

ctms., Left thumb, 4 ctms.
" index finger, 5 "

« middle " 5f
"

" ring " 5| "

«' little " 4| "

The elongated fijigers were enlarged in circumference. The bones of

the malformed fingers appeared thicker and bulky. Integument

igh
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was enlarged, and from the fourth to the fifteenth month had doubled

in size. The development extended from above the knee to the foot,

nearly overlapping the toes, and measured in circumference at its

largest part (see Fig. 20) 21^ inches. The skin was smooth, attenu-

FiG. 20.

ated, and pliable. An exploratory puncture gave exit to serum which
continued to flow for one hour. A section of the amputated part

exhibited hyperplasia of the superficial fascia, the deep fascia and
integument being normal.

Case XXVI.'—Victor H., aged 7 years and 6 months. The ab-

normal and congenital development consisted in enlargement of the

annular and auricular fingers of the right hand, of the corresponding

hypothenar eminence, of the anterior surface of the forearm, and ex-

tended mai'kedly in front of the chest of the same side. The right

annular finger was quadruple its normal size, curved backwards, and
convex on its palmar surface. Voluntary movements completely

abolished. Auricular moi-e like a toe than a finger. Its dimension

interfered with the movements of the other fingers ; semi-flexion was
very Limited. The bones participate in the enlargement. Sensi-

bility perfect; no perceptible arterial pulsation in aflfected fingers.

The palmar surface presented a large prominence, feeling like a

lipoma, and the swelling on the forearm felt doughy. Fingers re-

moved and examined. The hypertrophy was confined to the cellular

adipose tissue and bone ; skin was neither thickened nor attached.

The fatty tissue was intersected by trabeculse, and the areolae which

they circumscribed contained little adipose clusters, which wei-e swol-

len, and seemed to produce hei-niie on the walls of the cellules. Ten-

dons atrophied ; vessels rudimentary ; arteries filiform ; veins difiicult

to find ; nerves atrophied ; bones lengthened. Temperament lym-

phatic.

' Michel, Recueil des travaux de la Societe Medicale d'Observation de Paris,

Tom. I., p. ol9, 1857-58. This is probably the same case submitted to the

Society by Guersant. In that case the auricular and annular fingers of the

right hand were enlarged, and the palmar sxirface of the hand presented a

large swelling. The child was then between 4 and 5 years of age. Gazette

des Hopitaux, No. IIG, Oct. 3d, 1857, p. 463. Societe de Chirurgie, seance,

Sept. 23 d, 1857.
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Case XXVII.*—A girl, aged 14. The third and fourth fingers

were eqxiably hypertrophic in length, width, and thickness, and to

such a degree that the middle finger was one and a-half times the

length of the well-formed index. All movements could be executed

freely and usefully, and, with the exception of the size, the only ab-

normity of the fingers was that they assumed a purple color when
hanging down.

Case XXVIII. '—A young man, aged 20, born with hypertrophy

of left foot, which principally attacked the first, second, and third

yiff.i:

Fig. 21.

toes, of which the two latter were fused into a formless mass. Fourth

and fifth normal, but beneath the pad formed by the second and third

toes.

The development of the soft parts was due to lipomatous augmen-

tation of the adipose layer, and was principally found in those places

' Busch, loo, cit. ' Busch, loo. cit.
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where the bones were hypertrophic. The fat development was found
upon the dorsal and plantar surfaces of the three first toes, extended

on the sole to the os calcis, and on the dorsum overtopped the fourth

metatarsal bone. It extended over the tibio-tarsal articulation,

above which were several smaller lipomata on the anterior tibial sur-

face. All three toes stood in very strong h)^er-extension. On the

dorsum of the last articulation (see 1, Fig. 21) of the great toe was a
deep furrow, which bi-lobed the mass ; one, not so deep, was situated

over the metatarso-phalangeal articulation of the fused toes, and
another was found over the last articulation. The patient could flex

and extend the foot ; but the motion was limited, and during it crepi-

tus could be heard. Could not move the toes. The tibiae were of

equal thickness, but of unequal length. The ampvxtated foot ex-

hibited fat intimately grown into the integumentary tissue. In some
places the lipoma proper lay immediately beneath the thin skin, at

^others a thick, steatomatous sward lay between the toes, in which
the fat was imbedded in very solid, firm, fibrous layers, and under-

neath this softer lipomatous tissue. Between the dorsal lipomata,

and buried into them, lay a network of colossal veins (see 6, Fig. 21),
and at the junction of several branches a large ampulla was found.

The enlargement of the veins was due to hypertrophy of their walls

;

arteries and nerves normal; muscles atrophic and pale, and the bun-

FiG. S3.

dies were pressed asunder by fatty tissue. The articular surface of
the first metatarsal bone was divided into three facets (2, anterior
view

; 5, lateral) ; 3 and 4 show the 1st and 2d phalanx of the second
toe, natural size. The diaphyses of the altered bones were narrow,
whilst the epiphyses were tuberous, and covered by irregular osseous
projections.
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Case XXIX.'—M. M., aged 3 years, was a healthy and well-

formed child, with the exception of a deformity of the fingers of the

left hand. At birth the index and middle fingers were much longer

than the othei'S. The fingers were quite useless, and possessed very
little free movement. The remaining digits were natural. An ex-

amination of the amputated fingers showed that the disease consisted

of an hypertrophy of all the tissues. (Fig. 22.)

Case XXX. ''—R. S., aged 16 months. At birth his left hand and
arm were lai'ger than the other, and rapidly increased in size. The

Fig. 23,

whole limb, from the shoulder, as shown in Fig. 23, is very much
enlarged, chiefly in thickness, although the length also is increased.

The first, second, and third fingers are enormously hyperti'ophied.

The fourth and fifth are of normal size. The metacarpals correspond

to their digits, the first three being very large. Both sides of the

hand are covered with a thick elastic cushion. The hypertrophy in-

volves all the structures, the gi-eat size of all the bones, except of the

fourth and fifth fingers, being very evident. The humerus, radius,

and ulna are also thicker and rather longer than on the right side,

but the enlargement of the arm is chiefly situated in the soft tissues.
*' The child can use the arm and all the fijigers, but he cannot lay

hold of anything, and the hand is perfectly useless."

The measurements are as follows

:

1 Annandale, Malformations of Fingers and Toes, p. 5.

2 MacGillivray, Australian Med. Jour., Vol. XVII., p. 9, 1872.
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Sound. Hypertrophied.

Acromion to olecranon 5^ 1^
Olecranon to wrist 4^ 5

Circumference of arm 5|- 9^
Circumference of foi'e-arm 5^ 8

Wrist to point of index 3^ 6

Circumference of hand 4^ 9^

The brachial artery wis ligated close to the axilla, which arrested

the growth, and subsequently the fingers were amputated. The am-

putated mass weighed 12^ ozs. avoirdiipois. The abnormal thickness

was mainly subcutaneous fat.

Case XXXI. ^—Miss , aged 16, had from birth an enlarge-

ment of both great toes, which projected one inch beyond the other

toes. She was constantly troubled with irritation and inflammation

of the bursal swellings which formed on the toes.

Amandale briefly refers to a case in which the great and second

toes were elongated and enlarged. The phalanges and the part of the

metatarsus connected with these two toes were veiy much enlarged.

Case XXXII.''—The deformity presented the appearance of two

gi-eat toes ; but on dissection of the sole of the foot, it was found that

Fig. 24.

the large toe, which looked at first like a great toe, was really a second
toe, in which the three phalanges were hypertrophied and anchylosed

together. The hypertrophy was congenital.

' Annandale, p. 8.

' Sydney Jones, Lond. Lan., Vol. II., 1864, p. 549.

16
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Case XXXIII.'—W. T., aged 19. Index and middle fingers of

left hand exceeding corresponding fingers in length one inch. They
are also thicker. Cii'cumference of left carpus one inch greater than

right. Muscular tissue slightly more developed on left forearm than

right. Motion impaii-ed. Integument, panni cuius adiposus, muscles

and bones, are in equal proportion enlarged and thickened. Veins
of left dorsum more developed than of right. Touch and sensation

normal. Growth of hand in proportion to that of body. (Fig. 24.-)

Case XXXIV. °—Male, aged 20. Left thoracic cavity some-

FiG. 25.

what larger than right ; left shoulder somewhat lai-ger than right.

Deltoid eminence of leftside more prominent. Left arm larger, but
not longer. Half of hand belonging to thumb and index fingers ab-

normally enlarged ; left cai-pus larger than right, left metacarpus
enormously wide. Position and condition of hypertrophic fingers

shown in Fig. 25. Growth not in excess of the body.

The maximum part of the excessive development of the

limb iu Case 1 consisted in the hypertrophy of the adipose

tissue, and certainly the greater, if not the entire part of the

excessive length was due to the fat cushion on the plantar sur-

face. In this case, as is usual in congenital giant developments

' Ewald, Virch. Archiv, Vol. LVI., p. 481.

2 Gruber, Vkch. Archiv, Bd. LVI., p. 416.
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associated with similar adipose formations, the lij^omata are

more strikingly exhibited npon the flexion side, differing in

this respect from those originating in after-life. They also

attack localities which are never selected later in life. There

was not in this case any manifest bone-hypertrophy. From the

observations cited, it appears that bone-hypertrophy not nnfre-

qiiently attacks the epiphyses, prodncing irregular development

of the articular ends, which disturbs the normal movements
of the joints. In this case the symmetry of the ankle-joint

was not disturbed by any bone-malformation, but by the sur-

rounding fat development.

Among the peculiarities which distinguish the congenital

giant formations from the acquired forms, Virchow enumerates

bone-hypertrophy as an occasional lesion. In the higher

grades of these developments, in which the connective tissue is

principally involved, bone lesion is quite frequent, and^ fre-

quently upon section through such diseased parts, from the sur-

face downward to the bone, nothing but a " simple coherent,

hard fibrous callosity " is found, which the older authors de-

nominated lardaceous, but which Yirchow insists is "nothing

but sclerotic connective tissue saturated with clear, expressible

serum,^ rich in round cells," in which the different former

tissues cannot easily be distinguished, being partly destroyed

or so intimately grown into one another as to form a single

mass, producing atrophy of the enclosed tissues, especially of

the muscles and nerves, and consequently paralytic and anses-

thetic conditions.

If this process should continue down to the bone, the perios-

teum becomes implicated, and new layers of bone are produced.

In some cases a smooth periosteum may be found ; in others it

is irregular, wart-like, sometimes presenting " thorn-like forma-

tions " of most singular appearance.^ These bone formations

' Onkologie, Virchow, Vol. I., pp. 311, 312.

* Hendy. "Wiedel, and Kaposi insist that it is lymph.
"'In elephantiasis of the leg, the bones appear thickened, and either smooth,

but hardened, sclerosed, or irregular on the surface, studded vrith pointed and
tubercular stalactile exostoses, which project into the hypertrophied soft parts,

and may be variously amalgamated together. In the midst of the sclerosed

parts carious and necrosed spots are occasionally found. Hebra, Diseases of
the Skin, Vol. III., p. 140, Syd. Soc. traJisL
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may extend into the extra-periosteal layers and even into the

connective-tissue callosities. In the structure of these hyper-

trophied bones Bolims found nothing abnormal ; but Busch

asserts that the adipose and medullary tissues of the bones

are more strikingly developed than the bone lamella—in

fact, the latter may be remarkably thinned. Rokitansky ^

divides bone-hypertrophy into internal and external hyperos-

tosis ; in the former the increase proceeds from the " Haversian

canals and medullary system ;
" the bone becomes more compact

and the medullary cavity is diminished ; in the latter form the

breadth and thickness of the bone is augmented by the forma-

tion of new layers on the periosteal surface, without diminu-

tion of .the medullary canal. Both forms, he adds, may occur

together, and " each is the residt of the gradual formation of

too great a quantity of the cartilage of bone, in which the

normal salts of bone become deposited."

The cases numbered from 13 to 34 (both inclusive), do not

uniformly exhibit excess of bone development. Some cases

(15, 20, 21, 23, 24, 27, 29, 30, 31, and 33) are characterized by

increased thickness and elongation of the bones of the affected

part, and fibromatous or lipomatous degeneration of the soft

parts ; in other cases the hypertrophied (14, 18, 19, 25, and 26)

or elongated part (11, 13, and 17) is unaccompanied with any

alteration of the bone either in thickness or length, and in

such cases the excessive enlargement and elongation is owing

entirely to lipomatous formations ; in a third class of cases

bone-hypertrophy without elongation is found in connection

with adipose developments. In several instances, in which

bone-elongation was combined with bone-hypertrophy, there

were also found alterations of the vascular system ; in Case 21

numerous " bleeding vessels (probably veins with thickened

walls) were found, and the cellular tissue had degenerated into

a fibrous mass holding in its cellules whitish fat granules ;

"

in 23 a large " nsevus occupied the entire limb ;
" in Case 27

the hypertrophied fingers became purple when hanging down

;

and in Case 14, in which the enlargement was due to lipoma-

tous formations, the veins on the dorsum of the hand were vari-

cose. Case 21 is especially interesting, inasmuch as it shows the

probable transition of a pre-existing adipose into a fibromatous

'Path. Anat., Vol. III., p. 104, American ed., 1855.
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degeneration and bone-hypertrophy and elongation, in connec-

tion with a superabundant supply of blood. Hyperostosis and

increased length are also found in conjunction with augmented

arterial supply. This condition is exhibited in the " three

cases (35, 36, and 37) of partial hypertrophy of a portion of

the organs of voluntary motion," reported by Dr. John Reid.^

Case XXXV.—W. C, aged 15. The right upper extremity was

proportionate to the size of the lower extremity and to the trunk,

while the left was hyperti'Ophied in the hand, forearm, arm, and region

of the scapula. The difference was dependent upon the difference

of the relative size of the muscles and bone, from the phalanx up-

wards to the clavicle and scapula, and in various muscles attached

to these. The adipose tissue was not increased, but the cellular and

cutaneous textures were probably developed uniformly with the mus-

cular and osseous. The skin of the arm presented a niimber of red

patches, one nearly extending over the scapula ; the others were locat-

ed on the outer side of arm and forearm. The whole arterial system

of the left superior extremity was enlarged, and the pulsations of the

siibclavian, the axillary, and all its branches, down to the digital, beat

with gi-eat strength. The temperature in right hand was 77% in left

86°, in the right axilla 98°, and in the left 100°. The comparative

measurements were as follows :

Hight. Left.

Circumference of middle arm 7 inches. ^^-^ inches.
" an inch below elbow . . . 1-^:^

"
'd-^-^

"

Wrist 5,-V ' 6^5^ «

From inferior angle of scapula to cla-
) ^ <4 r._^ «

viculo-scapular articulation. ' i ** ^

From inferior angle to middle of / ^ g <( n «<

spine of scapula [StIt

The movements of extension, pronation, and supination were im-

perfect and painful.

Case XXXVI. "—A girl, aged 2 years, healthy. The middle

toe of the left foot projected three-fourths of an inch beyond the

gi-eat, and equalled in bulk all the remaining toes. The phalangeal

and metatarsal bones were hypertrophied, and the foot appeared as if

the toe of an adult had been transplanted upon the foot of a child.

The foot was of great breadth, caused by the increased thickness of

the metatarsal bone and interosseous muscles. The dorsal artery of

the foot beats with increased force.

Case XXXVII.'—The thumb of the right hand was one-fourth

of an inch longer, and was double in thickness of the corresponding

hngei', and the index exceeded in length the middle one-half inch.

The temperature between the thumb and forefinger was 2° to 6° higher

1 Lond. and Edin. Month. Jour, of Med. Sci., Vol. III., p. 198.

« Ibid. 3 Ibid.
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than the same locality on left hand. The radial artery of the left

was double the size of that of the right arm, and felt more distended

with each pulsation.

The three preceding cases (35, 36, 37) were all congenital,

and probably belong to the second group, in which the growth

of the hypertrophied part is in excess of the rest of the body.

They ai'e illustrations of increased nutrition, which affects uni-

formly all the component tissues of the part involved, which

were suppled with a redundancy of arterial blood. There are,

however, other cases belonging to the same group which do not

present the same anatomical relation of the different textures

of the parts affected. In the report of the following case of M.
Chassaignac,^ no allusion is made to any alteration of the arte-

rial system, though the surface of the hypertrophied extremities

presents a number of venous blotches and varices, which the

reporter designates under the name of " taches erectiles cuticii-

laires diffuses.^^

Case XXXVIII.—C. L., aged 18. Had scrofulous glandular

abscess on the right side of the neck. The two members of left

side were those of an individual of ordinary stature, while those of the

opposite side seemed to belong to a giant. The diiferent parts of the

two last members were not uniformly hypertrophied. The hand was
much more so than the arm and forearm ; its external half more than

the internal ; the thumb, index, and middle fingers were relatively

much longer and much more voluminous than the two last fingers.

The leg and thigh were less voluminous than the foot—this was co-

lossal. The great toe was enormous, but relatively less developed

than the foixr last toes. The man affirmed that he had. at least three

times as much strength in the enlarged members as in those of the

right side.

Case XXXIX.^—B. D., born with left lower extremity more de-

veloped than the other. The skin presented diff'used redness with

circumscribed bluish spots. The right foot was also enlarged. The
growth of the left extremity increased with astonishing rapidity.

The child nursed, slept, walked, played, and at the age of three years,

when, suddenly crying out, with her hands on her head, she died in a

few moments.
Case XL.^—In a six-year-old Polish Jewess existed general hy-

' La Lancette Fran^aise, Gaz. des Hopitaux civils et militairis, May 8th,

1858, p. 215. Chirurgical Society, Meeting Apl. 28th, 1858.

"^ Gherini (de Milan), Bull, de la Societe Imperiale de Chirurgie de Paris.

2d Series, Vol. VIII., 1868, p. 350, Meetmg Oct. 16th, 1867.

^Burow, Deutsche Klinik, 1864, No. 24, cited by Busch, loo. cit.
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pertrophic development of the second and third toes, and of the

respective metatarsal bones. The bones as well as the soft parts

were hypertrophic and grew rapidly.

Case XLI.'— A. young man, aged 19, native of Beaugency, was

affected with a general and congenital hypertrophy of the left leg.

V^)^^\ r tVi *f^

Fig. 26.

The tumefaction was u-regular, formed (see Fig. 23), moreover, at the

expense of the soft parts, and appearing as an indolent mass attached

to the member, which seemed to be formed of flabby tissue, giving to

the hand the sensation of little lobules separated by fibrous partitions,

' Poulain, Revue Photographique des Hopitaux de Paris, 1873, p. 283.
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and limited to the subcutaneous cellular tissue, the skin being com-
pletely independent of it. The bony portion seemed also involved

;

the anterior surface of the tibia was one-third larger than the surface
of the opposite one, and the bone was lengthened. Above the exter-

nal malleolus were little varices, and on the plantar surface of the
corresponding heel a large tumor. On the body were a number of
true lipomata, and the mammae were enlarged by an increase of fatty

tissue. Extension of the tibio-tarsal articulation was limited.

Case XLII.^—A girl, aged 12 years, with hypertrophy of the
fused second and third toes of the right foot. The fused toes were
in hyper-extension in all their articulations, and protruded one inch
beyond the other toes.

Examination of the amputated toes showed thickness of the adipose
tissue between the skin and bone ; on the plantar and dorsal surfaces,

arteries, veins, tendons and nerves, normal. Osseous parts, espe-

cially the epiphyses, enlarged in all their dimensions.
Case XLIII.^—A healthy and intelligent girl, born with the in-

dex and middle fingers of left hand hypertrophied to three times their

normal size. The enlarged middle finger measured eight inches in

length, and the same in circumference. The index measured four and
a half inches, both in length and circumference. The two fingers

were bent in opposite directions (see Fig. 27). On the dorsum of the

Fig. 27. Fig. 28.

metacarpus was a tumor, apparently fat, and on the carpus another.

The skin covering the hypertrophied fingers was deep pinkish ; tem-
perature and sensibility were normal ; motion was imperfect.

' Busch, loc. cit.

2 Adams, Month. Jour, of Med., Vol. XX., p. 170.
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Examination of the amputated mass exhibited hypertrophy of the

metacarpal bones, and very great elongation of the three phalanges of

the middle finger. The epiphyses were not ossified, the bones were

firm, and on lonsjitndinal section exhibited everywhere a vast pre-

dominence of adipose structure, which with the hypertrophied and

elongated bones, constituted the bulk of the deformed mass.

Case XLIY.'—A. T., aged 7 years, was born with an enlarged

and distorted right thumb. At one year of age it began to grow and

Fig. 29.

increased very rapidly, and the swelling extended to the forearm.

The areolar tissue was increased, and the muscles of the arm and
forearm were hypertrophied. The humerous, radius, and ulnar feel

enlarged. (Fig. 28.)

Case XLV.^—E. H,, aged 15, Hypertrophy and elongation of

the fore, middle, and ring finger of right hand (see Fig. 29,) and of

' Annandale, loo. cit., p. 6. TMs author furnishes several additional illus-

trations, but the cases are not reported.

''Curling. Medico-Chirurg. Trans.. Vol. XXVIII., p. 337.
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the thumb, index and (see Fig. 30) middle fingers of the left. The
right middle finger five and a half inches in length, and in circum-

ference fo\;r ; the left index and middle fingers measured five inches

in circumference. All the parts of the hy])erti'ophied fingers wei'e

equally developed in excess, the bones, articulations, integuments, and

nails. The motions were not destroyed, but greatly impeded. The

Fig. 30.

fin^ei-s were cold, but sensation was not impaired. Pulsation could

be detected in the digital arteries, but it was indistinct.

Case XLVI.'—A girl, 2 years old. The middle finger of each

hand was twice as long, and more than twice as thick as the index

fingers.

Case XLVII.^—A Spaniard, aged 50 years. At birth the first

and second fingers of right hand were enormously hypertrophied.

He could wiite and use the hand as if there was nothing vmusual

about it.

'Ow^en, cited by Curling, loo. cit. ' Paget, cited by Curling.
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Curling refers to two other cases. The cast of one is to be

found in the Museum of King's College, and represents a hy-

pertrophic middle finger ; of the Qther, a cast, showing the hy-

pertrophied second and third toes of a child, had been shown

him by Dr. Little.

The foregoing classification of the cases of giant formation is

somewliat arbitrary, necessarily rendered so by the incomplete-

ness of the reports, which in many instances contain no allusion

to the progressive development of the hypertrophied part.

Busch suggests that in the cases in which the hypertrophied

part increased in a higher degree than the rest of the body,

there was always found " simultaneous lipomatous degeneration

of the adipose tissue ;
" and in those cases in which the " soft

parts enlarged pari passu with the giant formation of the skele-

ton, the growth of the part advanced only in proportion to the

rest of the body." Neither can be accepted as established

laws governing these developments, though in a majority of

the cases of each group the enlargement is due principally to

excessive fat formations.

The object here is not so much to study the relation which

the fatty, fibrous, and osseous developments bear to the com-

parative development of the affected part to the rest of the

body, but to ascertain, if possible, the connection which the ar-

terial, venous, and lymphatic circulation may have with these

several forms of hypertrophy. It has been previously sug-

gested that venous stasis stood in dii*ect genetic connection with

connective-tissue hyperplasia, and lymph stasis with excessive

adipose formations ; but only in a few anatomical examinations

have the arteries been found normal, and in none have they

been found enlarged. In a few living subjects excessive de-

velopment of the arteries was recognized. Cases 35, 36, 37,

and probably 38, 42, and 45, are instances of increased nu-

trition, due, manifestly, in Cases 35, 36, and 37 to augmented

arterial supply ; but in Case 42 the arteries and veins were not

enlarged, and in Case 45 the pulsations of the digital arteries

were so indistinct as to lead to the conclusion that they were

inadequate to the ordinary supply of arterial blood. Cases 42

and 45 are curious instances of an hypertrophy affecting equally

the skin, nails, muscles, and bones, and yet unaccompanied

with any of the circumstances which favor excessive growth.
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The patient in Case 44, says Curling, exhibited " a feeble con-

stitution, nutriment was sparing, there was no extraordinary

exercise of the part, no enlarged vessels, or activity of circula-

tion," and a diminution of the temperature. In Case 38 power

was increased, and in No. 1 and a number of others it remained

unimpaired. "When power is preserved, the muscles are normal,

or at most ansemic ; when increased, as in 38, the muscles are

hypertrophied—this latter condition being found, presumably,

in connection with a superabundant supply of arterial blood

and an elevation of temperature. When abolished, or greatly

impaired, with or without bone hypertrophy, but not occasioned

by bone deformity, the adipose or fibrous degeneration pre-

dominates, and atrophy of the muscles, arteries, and nerves

has, to a greater or less extent, ensued. The veins seem to

offer greater resistance to the atrophic process than the other

soft parts. Tlius while normal or augmented nutrition, that is,

nutrition affecting equally all the parts, follows the general

law—one depending upon an adequate, and the other receiving

an increased supply of nutritive blood, quantitative or qualita-

tive alterations of nutrition, affecting exclusively the soft parts,

or confined to either the adipose or connective tissue, or invad-

ing unequally the soft and bony structure, exhibit no uniform

condition of the circulatory system. The condition of the

arteries shown in Cases 35, 36, 37, 42, and (inferential) in 38, is

in marked contrast with the condition found in Cases 39, 41,

and 43, in all of which there was bone elongation, but only in

the latter instances bone thickness. This fact is, however,

insufficient to dissociate augmented arterial supply from bone

thickness, for the conditions of bone elongation and thickness

are found in simultaneous existence with increased arterial

supply.

These observations exhibit great diversit}^ of phenomena and

a want of uniformity of anatomical conditions. Enough, how-

ever, is shown to establish two facts : 1st. Elongation of a limb,

or of a part, may be due either to increased length of the bones,

or to the formation of fat cushions on the plantar surface of

the foot, or at the ends of the fingers or toes, or both conditions

may be concerned in producing the increased length. 2d. Bone

thickness is most frequently found in connection with connec-

tive-tissue hyperplasia, and even when not invading the dia-
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physis, the epiphysis were nearly alwa^^s thickened. Lipomatous

formations ma}' co-exist upon the flexor and extensor sides, bnt

most usually they attack the flexor aspect, and frequently select

localities never invaded by the acquired forms. In my case

(Xo. 1) the elongation of the limb was due to the fat forma-

tion on the plantar surface—an additional reason why it should

be classed with the cases which develop in excess of the rest of

the body.
(To be continued.)

NOTE ON THE NORMAL ANATOMY OF THE VULVO-VAGINAL
ORIFICE.

BY

H. OTIS HYATT, M.D.,

Kinston, N. C.

(With one woodcut.)

In the last number of this Journal, Dr. Edward B. Turnip-

seed, of Columbia, S. C, has an article entitled " Some Facts

in Regard to the Anatomical Difference between the Xegro and

White Races." The doctor commences his article by quoting

the following from the May number of the Richmond and
Louisville Jourmd for 1868 :

" I am not aware that it is gen-

erally known to the scientific world that the hymen of the negro

woman is not at the entrance of the vagina as in the white

woman, but from one and a half to two inches from its entrance

iu the interior, with an opening below for the passage of the

menses. I have examined a great many cases, and have found

this invariable," etc., etc. " I have concluded that this may be

one of the anatomical marks of the non-unity of the races," etc.,

etc.

He then proceeds to give us the details of eight cases to

prove the correctness of his assertion, and concludes by saying

that, " Although more than eight years have elapsed since I

pubHshed this anatomical difference in the races, and the jour-

nalists have called upon their readers for further information,

yet up to this time there has been no refutation ; therefore, I

conclude that the profession have accepted the truths as herein

stated, as well as my claims of first pointing them out."
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To those who have had much gj'iiecological work to do for

negroes, I need not say that the doctor has fallen into an error.

I have during the last eight years examined one thousand negro

women for diseases of the sexual organs, and have never seen

any marked difference between the vulva and vagina of ne-

groes and that of whites, with the solitary exception that the

labia minora or nympbae of negroes are generally larger and

more prominent than those of white women.
1 can very well see how Dr. Turnipseed could have fallen

into this error, especially if he consulted tlie ordinary books on

anatomy, which, as every gynecologist knows, are singularly

defective in this respect. They are so much so, that Dr.

Matthews Duncan, in some remarks delivered before the Obstet-

rical Society of Edinburgh, Jan. 26, 1876, which were published

in the April number of the OhstetricaUoumal of Great Brit-

ain and Ireland for 1876, saw fit to use the following lan-

guage :
" Errors in the common descriptive anatomy of the

vulva are so common, even in books of the highest repute, that,

were it for no other reason, it would be necessary here to give

an account of it so far as my present subject demands, and in

doing so the errors referred to will be made plain enough."

(He is speaking of the inevitable laceration of the ostium

vaginte of primipar^e.)

" In the primipara, and it is her exclusively we describe, the

orifice of the vagina is easily made out by observing the hymen
as it presents more or less injured by sexual connection. The
outer or lower margin of tlie hymen, or its margin of insertion,

is the exact limit of the vagina, the margin of the vaginal ori-

fice. Close to the upper or anterior margin is the orifice of the

urethra. At the sides of the orifice are the lower ends of the

nymphse, but there is quite a considerable distance between

them and the vaginal orifice, liemote from the nymphaB and

closely adjoining the posterior margin of tlie vaginal orifice are

the openings of the glands of Duverney, or Cowper, These open-

ings are in the fossa navicularis. This is a boat-shaped cavity

lying between the orifice of the vagina and fourchette, or an-

terior marginal j)ortioii of the perineum. This cavity has really

no shape, or rather it has that given it when it is examined by

separating the labia majora. Then it is boat-shaped or navicu-

lar, and is large enough to admit the point of the little finger
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The labia majora are not united posteriorly. They form sep-

arate piers parallel and touching one another, and end some-

what abruptly, their points looking posteriorly. They are

connected by the perineum which forms their posterior com-

missure, and whose anterior margin is called frenulum, or more
frequently fourchette. The perineum is described as extend-

ing from the fourchette to the anus, and has a central raphe."

The foregoing description of the vulva, though better than

what is generally found in text-books on anatomy and gyne-

cology, is yet defective in two very important particulai'S. Dr.

Duncan says that close to the upper or anterior orifice (of the

vagina) is the urethra, leaving one to suppose that he meant the

orifice of the urethra, but such is not the case. The meatus

urinarius in the majority of subjects is at least one-half, and is

often three-quarters of an inch anterior to the ostium vaginae.

If a virgin with the hymen intact is placed upon her back, and

the labia majora and nymphse gently separated, the hymen will

be seen to rise up against the anterior portion of that part of

the ostium vaginae which is traversed by the urethra, and is

almost always one-haK or three-quarters of an inch distant from
the meatus urinarius, which leaves at least one-half of the

urethra outside or external to the vagina. The hymen, which

sej)arates the vagina from the vulva, is invariably situated with-

in the grasp of the sphincter vaginae muscle, and is distant pos-

teriorly from the fourchette or frenulum generally from a

quarter to half an inch. The intermediate space is occupied

by the fossa navicularis. The space between the fourchette

and the hymen is liable to great variations, being greater in

fleshy subjects than in lean ones. In first labors the ostium

vaginae is almost invariably ruptured, which destroj^s the dis-

tinctive mark where the vagina ends and the vulva commences.

Or, in other words, the posterior or lower portion of the vaginal

wall and vulva are made continuous.

In Cases lY. and VI. Dr. Turnipseed speaks of the hymen
of girls eight and nine years old. Scanzoni, in the fourth

American edition of his work on diseases of the female sexual

organs, page 555, says :
" The hymen, as is known, is com-

pletely absent in the embryo ; in the new-born child it forms

but a minute fold of mucous membrane, which is insensibly

elevated until the age of puberty." If I were disposed to dis-
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pute with such high authority in regard to the development of

the hymen, my observation is notyet sufficiently extensive to war-

rant me in giving a positive opinion ; nevertheless, from the

appearance of the sexual apparatus of the dozen or two girls

whom I have examined prior to puberty, I am led to enter-

tain the belief that the hymen does not commence to form until

puberty commences. This little fold of mucous membrane,

which is elevated just the least bit from the surrounding parts,

simply marks the place where the hymen will be when the

sexual organs attain mature development.

Dr. Turnipseed, when taking his measurements, has probably

fallen into the pardonable error of considering everything pos-

terior to the meatus urinarius as vagina, and no doubt took his

measurements from this point to the edge of the hymen. An-

other point which is liable to mislead is the description gen-

erally given of the perineal body by

gynecological authors. They either

through carelessness or for the sake of

convenience describe this body as being

triangular in shape, which it becomes

only after the ostium vaginae has been

ruptured ; but prior to such rupture it

is really four-sided. The accompany-

ing diagram will serve to illustrate it,

also the relative size and position of the

vagina and vulva.

I have written the above, not for the

purpose of teaching any one anatomy,

but simply to show how easily Dr.

Turnipseed could be mistaken in what he regards as the discovery

of an anatomical peculiarity. It certainly has never been my lot

to see any marked difference between the sexual organs of the

two races, and I have done a good deal of gynecological work
for both, and usually exercise ordinary care in the examination

of my cases.

A. Meatus urinarius.

B. Fossa naYicularis.

F. Fourchette.
H. Hymen.
P. Perbieum.

[Note.— Since the reception of Dr. Hyatt's paper, we have been
studying the normal anatomy of the vnlvo- vaginal orifice in a number
of cases, in virgins and nulliparae as well as in multiparas, and have
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^^JJs^s^

P. Perineum.
H. Hymen.
N. Fossa naviciilaris.

F. Fourchette.

come to the conclusion that he also is in error when he pronounces

the perineal body to be as a rule four-sided prior to the rupture of

the ostium vaginae during parturition. Of all the cases, numbering

fully one hundred, ocularly examined by us to determine this ques-

tion, in virgins and nullipara? the vulvo-vaginal oiufice presented the

appearance indicated in the accompanying diagi'am, viz.: a triangular

perineal body (as usually described), the

superior anterior angle of which projects

beyond the hymen or its remnants to the

extent of ^ to f inch, such projection form-

ing the more or less shallow fossa navicu-

laris. The projection of the meatus urina-

rius beyond the hymen, mentioned by Dr.

Hyatt, could not be verified in any of our

cases ; the hymeneal circle or semi-circle

was invai'iably foiind to be exactly on a

line with the external orifice of the urethra,

the latter opening being frequently buried

in the folds of the hymen, when they met
beneath the pu.bis. In one case the hy-

meneal folds even projected beyond and
overlapped the meatus, so as almost to hide

it from view. In the erect posture the

normal inclination of the pelvis, equal to 60°, the sacral pi'omontory

standing then some 3" above the su[)erior border of the pubis, will

naturally cause the meatus virinarius to project slightly beyond the

vaginal orifice, a provision which permits urination to be accomplished

without soiling the parts beneath. The position usually chosen by the

female sex for the performance of that function proves that state-

ment. But this projection of the meatus urinarius is only apparent

;

on resuming the dorsal decubitus the peh'ic inclination disappears,

and the urinary and vaginal orifices are again on the same level.

Hyrtl (Anatomy, 1853) says: "The female urethra opens in the

space between the nymphje (atrium or vestibulum vaginse or pronaiis),

4 to 5'" below the clitoris, and immediately above the vaginal

orifice, by a round nodular opening," etc. Hyrtl's statement therefore

agi'ees -vrith. that of Duncan.—In two cases only, both married

nulliparse, did we find the condition described by Dr. Hyatt,

that is, a four-sided perineal body, the membranous fold comprising

the anterior siiperior angle of the perineal body and known as the

fourchette being absent, and the fossa navicularis forming but a

shallow depression, or inclined plane, corresponding to the fourth

side of the quadrilateral in Dr. H.'s diagi-am. This condition we
look upon as defective development, not as the normal state. In

multiparte, in whom the perineal body itself was intact (where it was

lacerated, of course, no proper observation could be made), the same
triangular perineal body was found, but both hymen and fourchette

being destroyed, the fossa navicularis also had disappeared, and with

it the resemblance to a fourth side described above.

17
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No doubt a great diA^ersity exists in the minoi' anatomy of the

female vulva, which accounts for the discrepancy in the various de-

scriptions, but we agree with Dr. Hyatt in believing that this sub-

ject should be more carefully studied, and a uniform standard

adopted, particularly as regards the above mooted points.

—

Ed.]

SOIklE CORROBORATIVE FACTS IN REGARD TO THE ANA-
TOMICAL DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE NEGRO AND WHITE
RACES.

BY

C. H. FORT, M.D.,

Adams Station, Tennessee.

In a foot-note to the second article of Dr. E. B. Turnipseed,

on the difference in the location of the hymen in the white and

negro races, which appeared in the January number of this

JOURNAL (Dr. Turnipseed's first article on this subject appeared

in another journal a few years ago), the editor says he hopes

that Dr. T.'s communication will call forth some facts throw-

ing more light upon the subject of this anatomical feature of

the negro race, and with the liope of so doing I write this ar-

ticle, the last article of Dr. T.'s being the first I have ever

seen in print upon this subject. Several years since, after

operating on two cases, both negresses, for misplaced hymen,

as I then thought, I was induced to ask an old obstetrician if

he ever had any such cases to contend with in the white race.

He said he did not, but supposed that such did exist in the

white race, but that the extra modesty of the white race kept

such " <^d/brwi^7^es " a secret. Since then I have operated on

three more, and I give a history of each case as best I can from

my books and memory.

Case I.—A negro girl, fifteen years old, very well developed ; had
always had some trouble every mouth since her catamenia first

started. I had been treating her some time for her amenorrhojal

troubles with tonics and emmenagogues without any pei-cejjtible

benefit. At each endeavor of nature to establish her catamenial

periods she w^ould have severe hysterical attacks. Becoming wearied

with the case I undertook to make a digital examination, but not

being able to force my finger in more than one and a half inches, 1
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sent for my speculum, and upon examination I found the hymen
dense and llrm, with a small opening close to the posterior wall of the
vagina, which I could not detect with my tinger, just large enough to

admit a Simpson's sound. Introducing a grooved director, I split the
hymen open ^^'ith a bistoury, which operation resulted in an entire

cessation of her troubles.

Case II.—A negro girl, sixteen years old, of a strumous diathesis,

small in stature, poorly developed, consulted me in regard to a fistu-

lous opening in the right inguinal region, of some duration. In en-

deavoring to find out the extent of tissues involved, I endeavored to

make a digital exploration, but was stopped by the hymen about two
inches within the vulva. I inserted my Sims' speculum, and after

putting the hymen on the stretch, I pencilled around the hymen
several tijnes freely with the stick of nitrate of silver. On examin-
ing the parts a week after I found the hymen gone.

Case III.—Xegro girl (mulatto), eighteen years old, of excellent

moral habits. I found her suffering from an attack of locomotor
ataxia. She also had been troubled with dysmenorrhoea for some
time. On examining with the speculum I found the hymen one
inch from the vulva. With a pair of curved scissors I cut the mem-
brane to the junction of the anterior vaginal wall. She finally died
of locomotor ataxia.

Case IV.—Negro woman, eighteen years old ; had been married
only a short time. Her husband, finding sexual congress very pain-

ful to his wife and but imperfectly accomplished, consulted me. I

fouud the hymen, about two inches within the vulva, very red and
iufiamed. I first cauterized it with carbolic acid and then split it

open. There was no more trouble.

Case V.—Mulatto girl, fourteen years old ; very well develoj^ed.

I found the hymen one inch from the vulva, with an opening of

about the size of an English pea. I sjilit it open and at once relieved

all trouble.

Case VI.—Negro girl, five years old. Hymen one-half inch from
the vulva. r

I could give a few more such cases, but I am satisfied from
actual observation that everj hymen I have ever seen or ex-

amined in the negro or mulatto is placed farther within the

vagina than any I ever saw or examined in the white race, and
as soon as I saw Dr. Turnipseed's article above referred to I

was convinced that it is an anatomical peculiarity of the negro

race ; so much so, indeed, that I sincerely believe that this pecu-

liarity, and the apparently greater density of the hymen in tlic

negress, would enable any practised physician to distinguish

the negro from the white race, even in the dark, by the aid of

touch alone.
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TRANSACTI0:N"S OF THE NEW YORK
OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY.

Reported by Matthew D. Mann, M.D., Secretary.'

Stated Meeting, November 21, 1876.

The President, Dr. T. G. Thomas, in the Chair.

Dr. Thomas reported a case of

FATAL OVAEIOTOilY APPARENTLY CONSEQUENT ON THE SUDDEN
ESCAPE OF A SM^\XL AMOUNT OF BLOOD LNTO THE PERI-

TONEAL CAVriY.

Miss , aged eigliteen years ; first noticed the tumor eigh-

teen months ago. At the time of the operation—three weeks
ago— slie was emaciated and had a slight hectic. The opera-

tion was of the simplest kind. The tumor was small, a mono-
cyst, and was removed through a very small opening.

Kot o]ie drop of fluid of any kind was allowed to escape

into the peritoneal cavity, and as there was no hemorrhage,
not half an ounce of blood having been lost, no sponges were
introduced for cleansing purposes. Only one finger was intro-

duced for drawing up and inspecting the right ovary. The
pedicle, which was long, was secured by a clamp, and the

wound closed completely.

The prognosis was extremely favorable, and the patient did

well until the beginning of the third day, the temperature re-

maining below 101.5°. Early on the morning of the third

day the temperature was 103°, but there were no bad symp-
toms, and the temperature the next morning was only 102.5"

;

pulse 12S. About noon both pulse and temperature began to

go up, and soon the patient was in a state of collapse. There
seeming to be no absorption of stimulants by the stomach, hy-

podermics of brandy were used, but had little eftect. Dr.

Thomas saw her soon after noon, when the pulse was 148, and
temperature 103f°. He was much puzzled to know the cause

' In the report of the list of officers elected at the annual meeting-, Oct. 17,

1876, mention was accidentally omitted of the fact that Dr. James B. Hunter
was first elected Secretary. On his declining the position, at the next meet-
ing Dr. Mann was elected to fill the vacancy.
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of the STidden collapse. There were no signs of peritonitis,

the abdomen was remarkably flat, nor were there any signs of

septicaemia. The symptoms impressed him strongly with the

idea that there was some fluid in the peritoneal cavity ; and so

strong was this idea that he removed a stitch, the wound being

firmly united, introduced a catheter deep into Douglas's cul-de-

sac, but was unable to withdraw anything. The patient died

at 3.30 P.M., the temperature being 104f°.

Dr. ]VL\xwell, Pathob^gist to the Woman's Hospital, made
the following report on the post-mortem appearances

:

" AutopHy^ twelve hours after death.—Body well nourished
;

rigor mortis ; tympanites ; skin normal.

^Abdominal toound.—Sinall opening above the pedicle made
by the surgeon before death ; otherwise the edges of the

wound were nicely agglutinated. Portion surrounding the

pedicle normal, excepting a small streak on the left side, which
was discolored from hemorrhage, which had occurred prob-

ably at the time of the operation. At the peritoneal edges of

the wound, and extending from half an inch to an inch out-

ward, on each side, were evidences of peritonitis (incipient).
'*Peritoneal <?«y'<Yy.—Generally moderately marked conges-

tion of the smaller vessels. On the internal surface of the left

broad ligament, two inches from its uterine attachment, was a

snlj-peritoneal hemorrhage one inch by one and a half by
two-twelfths inches ; on either side of the posterior surface of

the bladder was a smaller spot. A loop of ileum near the

ileo-csBcal valve, which dropped into the pelvic cavity, was
intensely congested. At this point along the intestine were
several little fringes, apparently thin filaments, which had been
attached to the tumor; these were black from congestion.

Similar points were found in the anterior abdominal wall,

cliiefiy on the right side and on the posterior layer of perito-

neum in the right lumbar region. On the upper convexity of

the sigmoid flexure an oval spot, one inch in longest diameter,

was agglutinated to the pedicle close to its point of emergence
from the abdominal wound. A few flakes of fibrinous exuda-

tion were seen at this spot. Douglas's cul-de-sac held about

3 iss. of visceral blood.
" Uterus and apj)enda<jes.—The uterus was drawn by the ped-

icle to an angle of forty-five degrees with the axis of the body.

Tlie left ovary was removed. The portions included in the

clamp were perfectly normal on the proximal side. The outer

two-thirds of tlie right Fallopian tube were dilated to about
two or three times its normal calibre, and intensely congested,

almost black. Its fimbriated extremity was spread out upon
the ovary, and was bathed in the blood, as was also the surface
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of the ovary. The same could be squeezed from the canal of

the tube, and was of the same appearance as the blood found
in tlie cul-de-sac, and was its probable source.

" The ovary contained on its npper edge fine cysts, one of

them ^" in diameter. The body was filled with cysts con-

taining a dark-colored bloody fluid. The uterus was of a de-

cidedly infantile type, the cervix constituting fully one-half

its entire length. The lining membrane was pinkish and swol-

len, and in the cornua stained with the same fluid found in the

tube. The vagina contained clots of the same dark-colored

fluid noted above, and the vulva and external parts were also

stained thereby."

Dr. Thomas asked whether this 3 iss. of menstrual blood

effused into the peritoneal cavity under these circumstances,

sufficed to destroy life. For himself he was not satisfied with

this explanation, as it did not seem possible that so small an
amount could cause death.

Dr. Lusk remarked that in hsematocele, where there is a

sudden effusion of blood into the peritoneal cavity, we do not

have death as a result.

Dr. Ward remarked that Dr. Noeggerath had reported a

case some years before, where there was salpingitis with the

formation of a small cyst. The rupture of tliis cyst allowed a

small amount of fluid to escape into the peritoneal cavity, and
was followed by collapse and death.

Dr. Nicoll asked why the effusion of so small an amount of

blood should cause the sudden and great rise of temperature.

Some disease of other organs might have been the cause of

death.

Dr. Thomas said that the other organs were not examined,

because no lesions of them had been suspected, and because the

friends objected to a complete examination.

Dr. Peaslee believed that if blood was the cause of death it

could only act in two ways, either by acting as an irritant pro-

ducing an irritation which would go on to peritonitis, or by
becoming decomposed and producing septicaemia. He had
often seen a bloody flow from the uterus after ovariotomy, and
considered it rather a good sign. He did not call it menstrua-

tion. In this case he did not think the blood could be con-

sidered an important factor in causing death, as there was no
proof that it had undergone decomposition.

Dr. Thomas said that he had met with a case similar to the

one which occurred to Dr. Noeggerath. After removal by the

galvano-cautery of a clitoris for syphilitic enlargement, the

patient, who had done well and was up, suddenly died in col-

lapse on the ninth day. It was found that the Fallopian tube
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was as large as a hen's egg, and that pus dribbled through from
the fimbriated extremity.

Dr. Peaslee remarked that both this case and Dr. Noeg-
gerath's came under a different category. The patients both
died of the shock well known to follow the effusion of pus into

the peritoneal cavity.

As bearing upon the cause of death in this case, Dr. Thoaias
mentioned a case which happened in the Stranger's Hospital,

from the case-book of which the history was copied

:

" A. E. F., aet. 53, was operated on for ovarian tumor, IMay
11, 1871.—The cyst was covered with a loose envelope of

peritoneum, from which the cyst was enucleated, the envelope
being carefully swabbed out. Some hemorrhage persisting,

however, the envelope was gathered together like the mouth of

a sac, and secured by a silk ligature, and the wound closed.

"May 13.—Temperatnre 102°, pulse 120. Stitches were
removed, but there was no firm union, and the intestines burst

out.

" May 16.—Again there was found to be no union of the

wound.
" May 17.—Not so well ; the parotids swollen and painful.

"May 18.—Patient delirious and furibund ; requires to be
held in bed. Gave f grain morphine to quiet her.

" May 21.—Patient improving. Temperature has never been
above 102°.

" May 22, a.m.—Patient doing well
;
pulse 120, temperature

99°. At 1 o'clock the patient became excited and raised her-

self in bed. Soon after she complained of pain in the

abdomen, and when seen at 2 p.m., was in a state of collapse.

Died at 3.30 p.m.

'•'•Post-inortem.—On opening the abdomen the wound was
found to be still ununited. Evidences of adhesive inflammation,

however, were found on each side of the wound for four inches,

gluing the intestines to the abdominal walls. No evidence of

general inflammation. The fold of peritoneum which had en-

closed the cyst was found closed at its upper border by a silk

thread. The whole fissure composing this sac was in a state of

gangrene, and its cavity filled by a dark, inky, offensive fluid,

some of which (say one pint) was found free in the abdominal
cavity. The other organs of the cavity were normal."
Dr. Thomas had seen two other cases where a sudden effu-

sion of fluid into the abdominal cavity had been followed by
dangerous symptoms. One was a case where there was intra-

uterine catarrh and subinvolution of the uterus, with a large

patulous OS. The patient was taking an injection with a David
son's syringe. The symptoms were not those of uterine colic,
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but there was s^reat pain and collapse. This was followed by
an attack of pelvic peritonitis, from which the patient recovered.

The fluid, probably blood, was forced back through a dilated

tube.

The other case was the result of an intra-nterine injection.

Ten drops of a mixture of ecpial parts of ferri-sulj^has and
glycerine were injected into the nterine cavity, and agoniziug
pain immediately supervened. The pulse first ran up, and then
the patient collapsed. A slight attack of pelvic peritonitis

followed, but ended in recovery.

Ilildebrandt also reports a case where he injected a few
drops of sulphate of iron, aud the patient died of collapse.

The tube was found dilated and covered with iron, which was
also a]-)parent in the peritoneal cavity. Notwithstanding these

cases. Dr. Thomas did not think that his case of ovariotomy was
killed by the blood in the peritoneal cavity. Her general condi-

tion was bad, she had undergone a severe operation, and her
peritoneal cavity had been opened, and in all these respects she

differed from patients rallying from the shock of hsematocele.

Dr. Feaslee thought that the patient might have had incipi-

ent peritonitis. If she had lived twenty-four hours she would
have had fully- developed inflammation. She died of shock and
peritonitis. He had seen three cases of incipient peritonitis.

This principle was not sufficiently recognized.

Dr. Thomas remarked that the cases, reported by Clay, of

death from shock a number of days after the operation, might
be explained in this way.

Dr. Jacobi made some remarks on the action of electrolysis

in the removal of tumore. The current acts in three ways

:

1st, by contracting the arteries, if applied longer it dilates them
;

2d, it decomposes liquids and salts ; 3d, it has a caustic effect.

On the tumor it acts b}" decomposition. As was seen in one
case, the positive pole was rusty, and suppuration occurred, due
to causes which might have been avoided. "When the positive

pole is put into the tumor dry gangrene takes place, and near

the negative pole moist gangrene. Only the negative pole does

the injury, so it is much less dangerous to introduce the posi-

tive pole only.

Dk, Hexrt D. Xicoll reported a

CASE OF IXCISION OF THE CERYTX, WITH DEATH ON THE FIFTEENTH
DAY.

The patient was thirty-five years of age, and had had one
child fourteen yeai*s before. She had retroversion, and a marked
stenosis of the os internum. The obstruction was band-like.
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She had never had pelvic peritonitis. He operated on account

of sterility. He incised both sides, most deeply on the right,

where the incision went one-half through the uterine wall.

On the seventli day after he passed a sound, and found that

the uterus could he moved about freely without pain. She ex-

pected to menstruate on the ninth day. On the tenth day slie

sent for the doctor. She complained of some pain in walking.

Menstruation had come on the day previously, but had stopped,

and she thought she must have taken cold. A vaginal examina-

tion showed the vagina to be hot, about 100°, and the uterus

bound down. Slight incipient pelvic peritonitis. For two days

the condition remained the same. On the twelfth day after

the operation, the doctor was sent for at four a.m., and found
the patient in a state of collapse, witli great pain in the abdo-

men, and a temperature of 1U5.5°, and tympanites. A vaginal

examination revealed nothing new. There was dulness on pei-

cussion about 3" above the symphisis, as from a distended

bladder. The temperature went up to 108.2°, and she died at

six P.M. The autopsy showed the intestines injected and sur-

rounded b}' lymph. In the pelvic cavity there was about 3 i.

of pus. To the right of the womb there was an open abscess,

and to the side of this another holding 3 vi., not burst, and to

the left of this one, again, a small one containing 3 ij. The
pelvic tissues were all adherent. The wound in the uterus was
open and perfectly healthy. Dr. Nicoll thought that exposure

to cold was the cause of suppuration.

Dk. Thomas thought it to be of great importance to get the

fatal cases of this operation, as he was sure tJiere were a great

many of them. He himself had seen two deaths therefrom.

Dr. Lee said that he had heard incidentally that this patient

had arisen much sooner than Dr. Nicoll supposed.

Dr. Jacobi said that getting up could have but little to do
with it. The cause of death was j^robably phlebitis, or lym-
phangitis. This affection progresses slowly ; does not show itself

for a week, and may be due to some epidemic influence. If

the operation should prove so fatal in favorable cases it should

be abandoned.
Dr. Peaslee said that he considered it dangerous to cut

into the substance of the uterus. He had seen phlebitis coming
on slowly, and then an abscess burst suddenly. In one case he
had passed the sound ten times or so, and one day, as a result,

he had a phlebitis. An abscess formed ; this was opened, and
the patient did well and went home. He learned soon after

that the abscess had been allowed to close, had refilled and
burst into" the peritoneal cavity, causing the death of the

patient.
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Stated Meeting, Dec. 5, 1876.

The President., Dr. T. G. Thomas, in the Chair.

Dr. Xoeggerath presented a

SPECIMEN OF A UTERUS, WITH APPENDAGES AND KmNETS, FROM A
WOMAN WHO HAD DIED OF CANCER, IN WHOM THE CERVIX

HAD BEEN A>IPUTATED BY GALVANO-CAUTERY
SEVEN MONTHS PREVIOUSLY.

The posterior lip of the cervix was removed for cancer, on tlie

28th of April last, by the 2:alvano-canterv. Owin^ to the im-

possibility of passing a wire around the mass, a cautery-knife

was used. The patient recovered in two weeks. On September
15th, she experienced a severe pain in the left ovarian region.

An examination showed a hard mass in the left side of the

pelvis, and enlarged inguinal glands. Early in October, the

pain left her, and the swelling in the left side disappeared, but

a similar condition appeared on the right side. This appeared
to favor the diagnosis of migrating cellulitis. Soon after the

urine became scanty, and for eighteen days and sixteen hours

(from November 3d to 22d) she did not pass a single drop.

Careful examination failed to show a sacculated bladder or

hydronephrosis. The urea was eliminated by the stomach
;

she vomited a fluid which had the smell, color, and appearance
of urine, and which was found to contain urea. Anasarca
finally set in ; she had two convulsions ; oedema of the lungs

supervened, and death ensued.

The aiito2?sy showed the kidneys somewhat enlarged and
congested. The ureters were pressed upon by enlarged glands,

and contained about 3 i. of urine above the point or occlusion.

The ovaries were bound down very closely to the uterus. There
had been some perimetritis. The exciting cause of death was
reflex paralysis of the kidneys, probably through pressure on
the ureters. The vaginal portion of the cervix showed no sign

of the cautery operation ; it was soft throughout, and the mem-
brane which covered the posterior lip seemed to be a perfect

reproduction of the normal mucous membrane.
Dr. Xoeggerath remarked that it is claimed that after these

amputations with the cautery cicatricial contraction of the os

was sure to occur. Here was a case where no contraction was
seen to follow the operation after six months, the os remaining
soft, large, and patulous.

FIBROUS POLYPUS SIMULATING INVERSION.

De. Thomas presented a fibrous polypus which had been re-

moved by the ecraseur. The patient had been a large, strong

ii I
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woman, weighing nearly two hundred pounds, but for more

than a year she had been losing blood very profusely, till she

was in a very low and debilitated condition. An examination

was made, and a tumor found in the vagina the size and shape

of an inverted uterus. There was a gutter around the whole

tumoi- at the external os, and no entrance could be found into

the cervical canal.

The results of external examination were unsatisfactor3\ and

two fingers introduced into the rectum could not reach the ring,

which would have proved it to be an inverted uterus. She was

too weak to bear an antesthetic, and therefore the whole hand
could not be passed into the rectum.

She was therefore put upon tonics and restoratives, and her

general condition much improved. Ether was then given, and
the uterus distinctly felt both through the abdominal walls and

the rectum. This case shows the advantage of an ansesthetic

as an aid to diagnosis. After the diagnosis was made, an open-

ing was forced at what appeared to be the weakest point, and

a sonnd passed. After the removal of the tumor by the gal-

vanic loop, it was seen that only the capsule of the tumor had
been cut through, the tumor itself appearing quite untouched

through the circular opening made by the wire. The capsule

was easily separable throughout.

Dr. Thomas remarked that he had seen four such cases, where

adhesions had foi-med at the external os between the tumor and
the cervix, a condition which was veiy apt to mislead. One of

these cases he had seen with Dr. John Byrne.

Dr. Byrke remarked that in his case there was another com-

plication ; the tumor was first seen five days after delivery.

Dr. John E. Blake read the following remarks on

CONDENSED OTLK AS A DIET FOR YOUNG INFANTS, WHERE A SUB-

STITUTE FOR BREAST-MILK IS NEEDED.

" While not pretending to offer upon this subject anything

meriting the title of a paper, I will as briefly as possible state

the views entertained upon it by many, desiring thereupon the

opinions of the members of the Society, and I will add, in this

connection, that it seems to me that questions as to the proper

dietetics of children are second to none in practical impor-

tance.

Dr. B. F. Dawson, in his admirable paper on ' The Relation

between Alimentation and the Gastro-Intestinal Diseases of

Children,' ' which I freely quote, says

:

' Amer. Journal of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children (Aug.,

1875).
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'There is pevliaps no question upon -which the profession, as

well as mothers and nurses, are more at variance than tlie char-

acter of the food to be given in place of breast-milk. One
physician, mother, or nurse Avill recommend cow's milk, pure

;

another, skimmed milk ; another, the same diluted with a little

water ; another, water with a little milk ; another, cream and
water ; others, milk with corn-starch, arrow-root, crackers, rice,

barley, oatmeal, and so on ad infinitum?
" The author then goes on to show the difference in various

constituents between woman's milk and that of some animals,

and in respect to cow's milk sa3's :

' The important difference between woman's and cow's

milk is to be found in this, that the caseine of woman's milk, of

which there are about thirty-eight parts, curdles in the stomach
into small, light Hakes, forming a readily digested substance,

while cow's milk, containing sixt^'-eight parts of caseine, the

latter coagulates into large, compact lumps, which the infant

gastric juice is incapable of dissolving.

' In consequence of this peculiarity of cow's milk, it is un-

suitable in its natural state as an article of diet for infants, but

efforts have been continually made to render it suitable by the

addition of such articles as I have already mentioned. The
chief amongst these, or the one most generally used, is water,

the object of adding which to the milk is to dilute the excess

of caseine, and thus render it more readily digestible, and on
this sort of slops many infants do manage to get along, but by
far the greater number suffer in consequence. If we look into

the subject of this dilution of cow's milk, we will find that the

addition of water only does not improve the digestibility of the

caseine—in fact, that this dilution, even with the addition of

sugar, does not render it more suitable for digestion and as-

similation.'

After condemning very forcibly, and as it seems to me very

justly, the administration of farinaceous articles of food to in-

fants, either separately or mixed with milk. Dr. Dawson advises

the use of barley-water with milk, as recommended by Drs.

Meigs and Pepper, and by Drs. Jacobi and Lewis Smith, of

New York. He takes the view, that the addition of barley-

water to the milk ' acts mechanically in preventing the coagu-

lation of the caseine into lai'ge hard masses by the action of the

gastric juice, and thus enables it to be quickly and easily di-

gested.'

The author sums up his opinion of what he thinks the best

coml)ination for feeding infants deprived of breast-milk as

follows: 'Goodrich cow's milk, diluted one-third or one-half

with thick barley-water, to which is added a little sugar and
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salt, makes, in fact, the most perfect nourishment for tlie hand-
fed infant, provided, of coui-se, that it is not given too abun-
dantly and too frequently.'

Novs^ to obtain 'good rich cow's milk' is very difficult for

man}' people, and next to im2:)ossible for most. If good when
received, it is very liable to change before it is used, from a

great variety of causes, unnecessary to enumerate here. Also,

in travelling, the difficulties in the way of obtaining proper
milk ai-e very much increased, and the number of children

made ill in consequence is so large, that parents are justly un-
willing to take the risk of a journey with them, and are thus
frequently subjected to great inconvenience. A perfect substi-

tute then for pure cow's milk could not fail to be of great

value to the community. But to merit such a title it must
1st. Be everywhere readily attainable, and at moderate cost.

2d. It must be of uniform qualit}', able to bear all reasona-

ble varieties of climate, be unaffected by motion, and proven
by repeated trials to furnish full and proper nourishment to

young i]ifants.

jSow it is claimed by very many physicians, parents, and
nurses, in different parts of this country, that condensed milk,

as prepared by tbe process known as that of ' Gail Borden,'
and sold in sealed tin cans under the trade-mark of 'Eagle
Biand,' does entirely fultil the foregoing conditions.

It is with no view of puffing the wares of any particular

manufacturer that these names are given, but simply for the

reason that all the successful experiments in feeding with con-

densed milk of which I have any knowledge were made with
this particular brand. There may, for aught I know, be others

as good.

It is claimed, then, that dilute condensed milk is a perfect

substitute for cow's milk, and that infants fed wholly or in part
upon it thrive wonderfully well—that where a proper supply
of good breast-milk is not obtainable, this preparation of cow's
milk is to be recommended as substituting a wiifonnity of
quality and ofconstituents almost impossible to be attained in

any other way. Thus in several instances, in families having
cows, condensed milk has been substituted for theirs, and
the parents say 'the children do better on it' In such
cases the alleged superiority of the manufactured article must
be due to the greater uniformity of its constituents; unless,

possibly, the condensing process may render the milk less liable

to form those large coagula of caseine, which, as Dr. Dawson
shows, are such sources of mischief.

I had thought tliat the process possil>l\' removed some of the
caseine, and thus approximated the product more nearly to hu-
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man milk, but the accompanying answer of the company to my
inquiries on the subject shows that this is not the case :

—

' Office op the New York Condensed Milk Co.

New York, November 28th, 1876.

'De. John Ellis Blake.
'Dear Sir:—In reply to your esteemed note of 26th inst.,

inquiring as to whether any caseine is removed from the cow's
milk while in process of condensation, we have to reply that no
caseine nor any constituent property of the milk is removed but
the water. We have been well aware forsome years that our Gail
Borden Eagle Brand Preserved Milk seemed especially adapted
for infants and young children, and which we attributed to the
following, viz. : Tlie milk used at our factories is required to

be cooled ^m?;?^^//*^^/^ after being drawn from the cow, in order
that no decomposition may ensue. It is then subjected to heat
below the boiling point, mingled with refined sugar placed
in vacuo, and when reduced by evaporation to the proper con-
sistency, is canned and hermetically sealed. By this process
no possible decomposition has occurred, and the preserved milk
being uniformly the same article, a uniform diet is secured to

the child, of milk in perfect condition. You of course fully

realize the advantage of such a diet over the use of fluid milk
brought into cities, more or less churned, the globules broken
and in doubtful condition. We have never had an analysis of

,

our preserved milk made, for the reason that we knew exactly
Mdiat an analysis would show.

' Of the many testimonials this company has received, espe-

cially from the South, quite a number are from persons who,
after bringing up one child on Gail Borden's Eagle Brand,
named their next child ' Gail Borden.'

' Yery truly yours,

'N. Y. Condensed Milk Co.,
' Aug. Klemm, Sec'y.'

More extended, careful observation is of course needed,
before either the profession or the community can give an un-

qualified endorsement to the foregoing views, but I think none
will deny that it is to be hoped they are correct, for if dilute

condensed milk, either alone or with barley, is the thing to feed

babies on, when tliey have to be fed, it is easy to see that the

nursery of the future will be spared many a trial only too

familiar in the past to all who have ever tried ' feeding a baby.'

lie will be no longer at the mercy of a lazy cow-boy, or dilatory

milk-man, nor Avill his little bowels be made to growl so often

in sympathy with the passing thunder-shower, it would take
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much space to enumerate all the 'advaiitao::es which may be
derived from the introduction of portable milk into the nursery,

if all that is said in its praise be true, and it is pleasant to think

that its price puts it within reach of all, and that, during their

infancy at all events. Dives and Lazarus can be well content

with the same fare."

Dk. James B. Keyxolds considered condensed milk better

than fresh city milk. Milk begins to die as soon as it is passed,

and the milk we get here comes to us so long after the milking,

and is so churned by the transportation, that decomposition is

really quite far advanced and the fat globules are much broken.

Condensed milk is more uniform in character, and is better pre-

served. At the Isew York Foundling Asylum they use the

following food : A loaf of bread, deprived of its crust, is boiled

to a jelly, and condensed milk and water added in varying pro-

portions. 150 to 200 children are fed on this food, which, after

trying all sorts of food, he finds the most generally applicable.

Some few children, however, cannot bear it at all.

Dk. H. T. Hanks reported a

FATAL case OF RUPTURE OF THE UTERUS.

"January 9, 1S75, at 4 a.m., I was summoned to see Mrs.
P. K., in labor with her fifth child. She was a native of Ire-

land, thirty-five years of age. Her foimer labors had been
normal. A midwife, who had attended her on a previous occa-

sion, had been in attendance for six hours. She informed me
that the present labor had been slow ; and that at 1 a.m. she had
given a powder of ergot. The amount was not known, but
was the same as she usually prescribed. Again at 1.45, the

pains not increasing, she gave another powder. At 2 o'clock

the patient had several quite powerful expulsive pains. One
of these caused a shriek of agony. They then ceased altogether,

and the patient began to complain of severe abdominal pains of a

different character from the normal labor pains. She soon

vomited. These symptoms increasing, the midwife became
alarmed, and summoned me to deliver the child. I found the

patient very pale, rapid, sighing respirations, skin covered with
clammy perspiration, pulse very quick and feeble. The abdo-
men, on examination, showed two distinct tumors; a large

irregular one filled the upper part and extended half way from
tlie umbilicus to the pubes. This tumor was easily moved, but
motion caused intense pain. The other tumor was smaller,

situated just below the former, occupying the normal position

of the uterus just after delivery, to which it corresponded in

size, shape, mobility, and density. Vaginal examination showed
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the head of the child in the natural position, resting in the

hollow of the sacruin, extension not having taken place. The
gravity of the case was at once apparent. Brandy was admin-
istered, forceps applied, and a dead child cpiickly delivered. The
placenta not following, the hand was passed np—guided by the
umbilical cord—through a rent in the posterior cervical portion
of the uterus, into the abdominal cavity, underneath the peri-

toneum, which, instead of being torn through, bad been dis-

sected off from the uterus and pressed upwards. The placenta
was easily removed. Considerable blood was expelled and re-

moved. On examination the upper abdominal tumor was
found to have disappeared, while the other remained as before.

Brandy, morphine, and beef essence were administered. At
10 A.M. she was seen again ; had not rallied well

;
pulse some-

what stronger, but very feeble ; had vomited several times.

Continued the same treatment. Seen by Drs. W. T. White
and S. B. Jones. She continued to sink, and died forty-four

hours after the delivery of the child. No autopsy allowed.

Remarks.—It is of interest to note the symptoms of rupture
in the order in which they appeared. Labor tard3\ Ergot in

normal doses, it is believed, at 1 and 1.45 a.m. Several severe

pains at 2 o'clock, followed by sudden cessation of all expulsive

pains, with commencement of severe abdominal pain of a

different nature, recognized as such and described by patient.

jS^ausea, great pallor, cold perspiration, restlessness, and anxiety,

quick and feeble pulse. Two distinct abdominal tumors. The
midwife who had been in attendance was the most intelligent

one I have ever met, yet the trouble w^as not suspected until

my arrival."

Dr. Chamberlain asked if the vomiting was not due to the

ergot.

Drs. Byrne and Gillette l)oth said they had seen a number
of cases of rupture of the uterus, and vomiting was present in

all of them.

Dr. Hanks also reported a

CASE OF RUPTURE OF THE VAGINA DEATH FROM SHOCK A^TD LOSS

OF BLOOD.

"September 27, 1876, at 12 m., I was summoned in great

haste to see Mrs. A., in consultation with the attending physi-

cian. She was in labor with her second child. Her previous

labor had been normal. The physician had been in attendance
for three hours when I arrived. The pains had been gradu-
ally lessening for one hour. Patient had grown pale

;
pulse

frequent, small, and feeble; respirations i-apid and shallow;
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skin covered with clammy perspiration. From her previous

history the Doctor suspected heart trouble. The clitoris had
been very oedematous. The head was in normal position.

The Doctor advised the use of the forceps, without ether, and
applied them, but without success, the patient gradually grow-
ing worse. (All this history was obtained afterwards from the

physician.)

I found the patient dying, but advised stimulants more free-

ly while 1 made examination, hoping to deliver a living child.

Yery dark clotted blood constantly esca}>ed from vagina. The
hand, on being passed in, came in contact with something that

felt like a small portion of the amnion and chorion when
being removed after delivery. It was attached, however, to the

vagina at the clitoris. There was a rupture from the clitoris

to the junction of the cervix, through whicli I easily passed

my hand, and removed consideral)le of this dark, coagulated

blood. The right arm of the fietus was felt protruding
through the fully dilated cervix. The hand was passed up,

and version quickly accomplished. The child was dead. "The
mother died ten minutes later. The Doctor examined the

vagina after death of mother, and confirmed the fact of a

rupture of the vagina, involving the clitoris.

JS^o autojisy was allowed."

In reply to a questiini by Dr. Lee, Dr. Hanks said that he
thought the cause of the rupture was a thrombus at the base of

the clitoris, oedema, and the use of the forceps,

Db. Fallen stated that he had seen four cases of rupture of

the vagina. One was spontaneous ; the lady was in bed, and
leaned out to pick up her child, when she was taken with
hemorrhage and fainted. A tampon was applied, and she

finally reacted. The rent was due to thinning of the vaginal

walls by an old hajmatocele. The wound was stitched, and she

recovered.

The second case was in a small woman who was delivered of

a fourteen pound child. There was laceration both anteriorly

and posteriorly. The hemorrhage was profuse, but was
stopped by stitches with silk thread.

The third was a forceps case. lie tamponed, and subse-

quently operated.

In the fourth case tlie laceration was due to a thrombus in

the right labium, from the insertion of the round ligament
down into the perineum. He sewed up the wound by shoe-

maker-stitch, and she recovered.

Dr. Munde said he had seen three cases of laceration of the

vagina proper : 1. Frimipara ; deep laceration of the left

lateral vaginal wall during the unaided passage of the child's

18
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head ; immediate formation of a thrombus, of the size of two
fists, in the left labium majus and perineum. Ice and press-

ure arrested the hemorrhai::e. Subsequently the sac of the thr(nn-

bus was opened, the coa^ula were removed, frequent astrin-

gent and disinfectant injections used, atid a good recovery was
made. 2. Primipara ; occipi to-posterior position

;
generally

slightly contracted pelvis ; impaction of the head for twenty
hours in the pelvic cavity ; double application of the forceps,

and double rotation of the head with occiput forwards ; diffi-

cult extraction of a living child ; sudden collapse and death of

the motlier, thirty-two hours after delivery. At the autopsy
both lateral vaginal walls were found extensively lacerated

and bruised, the tissue being reduced in places to a pulp.

Doubtless the long pressure of the head rendered the parts

particularly impressionable to the forceps-blades during double
rotation, an operation which Dr. Munde would now no longer

perform, preferring to extract the head with face under pubis,

or to trust to its rotating within the forceps. 3. Primipara
;

diffi(3ult forceps ; deep laceration of posterior wall in two
places ; rents two to three inches long; recovery.

Stated Meeting, Becetnber 19, 1876.

The President, Dr. T. G. Thomas, in the Chair.

Dr Jacobi showed a

NCRSING-BOrrLE SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR BABIES TOO WEAK TO
NURSE,

Either from the fact of their being premature, or from insuf-

ficient muscular development. It will also answer in cases of

fissure of the palate. It is a French patent, and is called the
" Biberon Pompe," and works by simple pressure, without any
suction action. The modification can be applied to the ordi-

nary nursing-bottle in common use. It consists of a hollow
cone of white rubber, with a rim around the base. Near the

top of the cone is a transverse cut half-way through, and open-
ing into the hollow of the cone. This is placed in the end of

the glass tube which goes to the bottom of the bottle, and acts

as a valve. When pressure is made on the nipple, as with the

teeth, but without sucking action, the air is forced out of the

nipple into the mouth, and, when the pressure is removed, the

air is rarefied, the valve opens, and milk is drawn in. In this

way the tube is gradually filled, and milk brought into the

mouth.
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Dk. Heney F. Walker reported the case of a

SMALL COPPER CENT SWALLOWED BY A CHILD OF THREE YEARS,

AND RETAINED MORE THAN A MONTH IN THE INTESTINAL TRACT.

" On Monday afternoon, November 13, 1876, Louisa W., a

stout, healthful child, three years old, was playing with a small

copper cent. She placed it in her mouth, and it passed down-
ward, giving rise to a good deal of choking for a few moments,
but no discomfort afterwards. Two hours later she ate heartily

of solid food. At the time of the accident the parents of the

child were away, and on their return, feeling alarmed, con-

sulted a neighboring physician. He advised a dose of oil, to

be repeated in two hours' time, if inefficient. This produced
catharsis during the night. The oil was given again the fol-

lowing day, with cathartic effect, but without expelling the

penny. Meantime the child was i-estless and uneasy, complain-
ing occasionalh' of pain, and always indicating the pit of the

stomach as the seat of distress. She coughed on Iving down,
and, though she would drink readily, she refused utterly to

take solid food.

Dr. Thomas saw her first on Thursday, the 16th, and ad-

vised giving her ipecac. The child took several doses of the

syrup, without emetic, though with laxative effect. Fearing
tliat the special preparation used might be inert, the syrup was
obtained at another druggist's, and thorough emesis was ex-

cited. This was on Friday, the fifth day. The refusal to take

solids she maintained. She would take but little milk or soup,

but drank water eagerly.

On Saturday Dr. Thomas and I saw her together. She
gave no new symptoms. She was running about ; would occa-

sionally cough, and occasionally fret with pain in her stomach,

placing her hand on the epigastrium.

We felt convinced that the coin was in the cesophagus,

toward its lower portion, held very likely by spasm of the

tube.

I etherized the child, and Dr. Thomas passed a delicate

whalebone probang, armed with a small sponge, into the

oesophagus. At about six inches from the lips it was met by
something resistant. I repeated the manoeuvre, but was un-

able to carry the probang further, without using more force

than I deemed proper. That night the child ate a cup of

broth and one or two small ' Albert ' biscuits—more food than

she had taken since Monday. During the night she was much
less disturbed by cough. The following day, however, her

symptoms were unchanged. Tuesday we proposed another ex-

ploration, but deferred it, at the mother's request, till Wednes-
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da}', Is"overaber 22d, when I anaesthetized her again, and Dr.
Thomas attempted to pass the expanding bristle proljang, bat
failed, owing to tlie narrowness of the oesophagus. He then

passed a long flexible catheter (Xo. XIV., English) into the

stomach, meeting only slight resistance, and that lower down
than before. I repeated the operation for assurance, and
afterward we passed the sponge probang easily. We inferred

that the coin was held by tiie oesophagus, near the cardiac

oritice, having been partially dislodged or tilted by the first

procedure, and carried down by the last effort.

Friday, Nov. 2i.—We were disappointed to find the child

no better ; taking fluids only, and refusing all solids. The
parents are unwilling at present to have further effort made.
December 6tli.—The child coughed violently during the early

part of the night, for two or three hours, with slight intermis-

sions. Next morning, December 7th, she ate freely of solid

food, the first time in nearly a month.
December 14th.—The child voided the penny -while at stool.

From the time of the severe coughing-tit on December 6th, till

December 14th, when the penny was expelled, all symptoms
disappeared. The cough evidently effected the dislodgment
of the penny, which passed into the stomach, and then, earlier

or later, began its passage through the bowels, which it accom-
plished in another week."

De. Jacobi remarked that it was found just where the symp-
toms indicated. The cough, when on the back, showed that

either the infra-laryngeal nerve or the trachea were pressed

npon. The nerve had probably little to do with it, but the

oesophagus and the trachea at that point were only separated by
a thin septum, so that any foreign body in one would irritate

the other. The narrowest part of the oesophagus is %\" from
the teeth in an adult, and about 6" in a child. In such cases

drastics should not be given, but solid food, to break up and
envelope the foreign body and prevent its irritating the intes-

tinal canal.

Dr. Thomas mentioned a case which lately happened in the

practice of Dr. R. F. Weir, where a safety-pin was swallowed,

the pin being open. The doctor gave plenty of solid food, and
the pin was soon passed. It was stopped at the anus, but was
easily disengaged.

Dr. Chamberlain asked why Dr. Thomas did not try the

basket bougie to remove the penny.

Dk. Thomas answered that the difficulties of passing any in-

strument in a child of that age, when under ether or not, are

very gi'eat. Another reason was that the parents consented

with great reluctance to any operative interference, a child in
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the family having been recently killed by the forcing of an
instrument through the walls of the oesophagus under similar

circumstances.

Dr. Peaslee mentioned a case where a copper cent remained
in the stomach of a child three years of age for a month.
When finally passed it was nearly half destroyed by the action

of the acids of the stomach. The child was in very poor
health, which was attributed b}^ the attendants to the absorp-

tion of copper, an opinion with which Dr. Peaslee did not

agree.

Dr. Thomas mentioned that one procedure which had been
tried and failed, was to give an emetic and then to hold the

child up by the heels during the act of emesis.

Dr. Jacobi did not think this plan would always be safe, as

the congestion of the brain, caused by the emesis, would be in-

creased by gravitation and might be detrimental. The coin

was grasped by the muscles, for being held in the narrowest

part of the oesophagus, the irritation of its presence caused a

secondary spasm which helped to retain it.

Dr. Thomas did not fear the congestion of the brain, and
thought no evil could come of such a practice. He thought
that the coin was held not by spasm, but by being flattened to

the walls by the instruments, instead of being pushed down.

Dr. Hanks showed a

SPRAY-PRODUCING APPARATUS FOR THROWING CARBOLIC ACID SPRAY
IN OPERATIONS ON THE ANTISEPTIC PRINCIPLE,

and explained the contrivance as follows

:

" At my suggestion and direction, Stohlmann, Pfarre & Co.,

107 East 28th street, have constructed the apparatus here pre-

sented. The stand, boiler, and lamp correspond in design to

the common atomizer, now so generally used for inhalation

purposes, but are much larger. The open glass vessel for

holding the antiseptic fluid has a capacity of one pint, and is

held in position over the boiler in a shallow metal cup. The
latter is made to move forward and backward b}^ means of a

thumb-screw which is attached to an ei-ect rod, fastened at the

base of the apparatus. The rod in the cut is necessarily con-

cealed from view. There is a small stop-cock arrangement low
down at the side of the glass vessel, thus regulating the amount
of antiseptic fluid which flows downward to the atomizing

points. The long metal arm, into which is fastened in the

usual manner the glass or metal-spray producer, is attached to

the boiler by a kind of elbow-joint, thus enabling the spray to

be projected forward at any angle. The alcohol lamp has a
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large tube for the wick, and over tliis is a second tube which
slides up and down by means of a ratchet. The handle of the

ratchet is seen in the cut. It readily controls the size of the

blaze, the degree of heat, and the amount of steam produced.

Great care should be exercised in selecting a suitable atomizing

point. With a proper point a coarse or fine spray may be pro-

duced, according to the amount of antiseptic fluid admitted
through the stop-cock. The force of the spray will depend
upon the hlaze, and the consequent amount of steam ; and the

anjrle of the arm will reo-ulate its direction.

The apparatus thus constructed will supply a suitable spray

for a two hours' operation, as the antiseptic fluid can be replen-

ished as required. I claim for it its portability, small size,

safety, durability, and cheapness. The cost is about $15.00,

and in every way contrasts favorably with the Lister or Sass

apparatus."

Dr. Thomas remarked that he had recently performed ovari-

otomy under carbolic spray. The operation lasted twenty-six

minutes. The spray was so heavy as to be objectionable, and

before the operation was finished, his fingers were so benumbed
as to be almost incapable of feeling. The solution used was
of the strength of 1 : 40.
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Dr. Robert "Watts reported the following

CASE OF DOUBLE VAGIXA WITH SINGLE UTERUS.

" M. S., set. 27, married, was admitted to the Roosevelt Hos-
pital, Xov. 22, 1876, and gave the following history :

Menstruation began in her fifteenth year, and was always
regular and painless up to one year after her marriage, which
took place five years ago. Then menstruation, which had
come on naturally, was suppressed by exposure to cold, and in-

flammation of the bowels set in, causing an illness of about
two weeks. The next menstrual period was preceded by
quite severe constitutional disturbance, and each succeeding
period has been accompanied by dysmenorrhoea. For the last

two months she has had a moderate leucorrlioea.

Coition has always been somewhat painful to the patient

and difficult to the husband, on acccnint of some obstruction.

Patient has never been pregnant, and seeks relief from the
dysmenorrhoea and sterility.

Physical K.camination.—The external genitals are well
developed. On separating the labia there is seen a vertical

septum dividing the vagina into two distinct canals, each of
which will admit a medium sized cylindrical speculum with
ease. The right vagina is a simple cul-de-sac, while in the
left is a cervix of normal appearance with a small, circular

OS. The septum starts from a point on the cervix about half
an inch to the right of the os, and extends down in tlie median
line to the ostium vaginae. It is complete, there being no com-
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munication between the two canals. The uterine sound enters

to the depth of two and a half inches, and shows the uterus to

be inclined to the patient's rioht.

By conjoined manipulation, through the rectum, the uterus

is felt inclined to the right ; on its left side, closely attached to

and movable with it, is a tumor of somewhat larger size, and
on the top of this is a small, ahnond-sliaped body, which is

supposed to be the left ovary, A sulcus is felt between this

tumor and the uterus, both in front and behind, and it gives the

impression of a second uterine body ; but from the history of

previous inflammation, and from the fact that two sepai'ate

cornua cannot be felt, it is considA'ed to be an exudation in

the left broad ligament. No opening can be found into the

uterus, except the one in the left vagina, and no septum in the

uterus itself can be detected. The uterine sound can be passed

in no other direction than towards the patient's right.

The sterility is explained by the fact that owing to the in-

clination of the septum towards the right, coition always takes

place in the right vagina, or cul-de-sac."

Dr. Peaslek said that he had recently seen two cases of va-

gina septa, and in both there was an os in each vagina. The
uteri diverged somewhat, and the fundi were not united.

Dr. Noeggerath said that the exact diagnosis could be made
out by drawing the uterus down and passing a finger into the

bladder. Since reading his pajier on this subject he had
had renewed proof of its advantages. He had often felt the

whole of the uterus, the tubes, round ligaments, and all by this

means. He mentioned a recent case where all external exami-

nation through a very flaccid abdomen failed to discover two
small fibroids (-g-" square) situated in the anterior uterine wall.

Dr. Thomas remarked that in cases like Dr. Watts' the diag-

nosis is not always made at the first examination. He had
seen several cases of double uterus and vagina where the specu-

lum had been repeatedly used without discovering the anomaly.

Dr. Munde moved that as the case was not fully understood,

with Dr. Watts' consent, a committee of three be appointed to

examine the patient and report thereon. Dr. Watts assenting,

Drs. Munde, Xoeggerath, and Thomas were appointed such

committee, and reported at a subsequent meeting that they

entirely concurred in the diagnosis and explanation given by
Dr. Watts. The tumor to the left of the uterus was undonl)t-

edly an old cellulitis of the left broad ligament, and the small

nodule on the top of this exudation-tumor might fitly be looked

upon as the ovary. The tumor was slightly sensitive and
firmly attached to the uterus, and movable only with it, and
that to a limited extent. The uterus was in i-ight lateroversion.
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The septum was divided, Jan. 27th, 1877, by the galvaiio-

cautery, and the patient made a good recovery from the opera-

tion.

Stated Meeting^ January 2, 1877.

TJie President^ Dr. T. G. Thomas, in the Chair.

Dr. Jaisies S. Green presented the specimen and read the

following history of a

CASE OF RETROUTERINE SARCOMA OF VAGINAL ORIGIN.

"Mrs. H. Iv. S., Elizabeth, N. J., set. 44, married nineteen
years. Had four children, the youngest now six years old.

Menstruation always regular. Health always good, except
that for the last ten years she had had a mild chronic diari-hcea.

Had a ' blind ' anal fistula four years ago, which was relieved

by an operation.

She stated that about two years ago, during a menstrual
period, she passed, by the vagina, three fleshy masses, of the
size and shape of butternuts, and that she had since noticed a
gradually increasing difficulty in coition—the vagina seeming
to be partially obstructed.

After January 1st, 1876, following each menstrual period,

she had a vaginal discharge of thin, dark-colored pus, of a
very offensive odor.

Her previous history presented no indications of her ha^'ing

had pelvic peritonitis, cellulitis, hsematocele, or any disease of
the uterus or ovaries.

March 20th, 1876, at the close of a menstrual period, she
had retention of urine. This was relieved by the use of the
catheter, and a vaginal examination made which revealed a
tumor occupying the posterior and right side of the pelvis,

beneath the vaginal wall, and nearly filling the cavity of the
pelvis. The part of the tumor presenting was of a rounded
form, quite smooth, very hard though somewhat elastic to the
touch, the whole appearing to be firmly fixed in position by
adhesions to the sacrum and right wall of the pelvis. The os

uteri was pushed upward and forward almost out of reach of
the finger.

The tumor was regarded as the fundus of a greatly enlarged
retnn-erted uterus. About April 12th, she consulted Dr.T.
Gaillard Thomas, who made the diagnosis of sarcoma of the
body of the uterus. Prognosis unfavorable. In accordance
with the recommendation of Dr. Thomas she was placed upon
the use of vaginal injections of warm water, applications of
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tr. iodine to the hypogastrium, iron and quinine, and a diet

consistino^ largely of milk.

May 14tli she had a severe chill, attended with nausea, and
violent pains in the pelvis, back, and thighs. This was repeated

once or twice daily for four or five days, but gradually yielded

to the use of opiates and sulphate of quinine. A similar attack

occurred July 21st, which was relieved as before.

At that time the tumor tilled the jDelvic cavity quite closely,

reaching nearly to the perineum. The os uteri was entirely

out of reach above the pubes. About August 1st the offensive

discharge from the vagina ceased. During August and Sep-

tember she had slight metrorrhagia. After Sept. 1st she

began to suffer from intense neuralgic pains in tlie pelvis,

thighs, rectum, and bowels, at first coming on only at night,

but gradually becoming continuous, requiring large and
increasing doses of opiates for her relief. From this time her

general health, which had previously been good, began to

deteriorate, she lost flesh and strength rapidly, and was confined

whoU}' to her bed. The retention of urine became more
troublesome, a moderate amount in the bladder causing intense

pain and tenesmus.

The purulent vaginal discharge returned about Oct. 20th,

and continued during the ]-emainder of her sickness.

Oct. 29. Showed evidences of cerebral congestion, probably

due in great part to the continued use of opiates. Slept

heavily most of the time ; when awake was delirious and very

restless. Discontinued opiates and gave full doses of bromide
of sodium, and in about five days she returned t(j her previous

condition. Nov. 12 she had a similar attack of cerebral con-

gestion, lasting about four days, but leaving her mind some-

what disordered.

Kov. 27. She had a third attack, after which she was hardly

rational at all, gradually passing into a condition of almost

complete dementia. She continued in this condition, her

death expected almost daily, until Dec. 2-4th, when she sank
into a state of coma, and died at 9 o'ch^ck p.m.

Autopsy, Dec. 26th, forty-two hours after death, in the

presence of Dr. J as. S. Green and Dr. J. Otis Finneo. liigor

mortis well marked. Body considerably emaciated. Abdomen
quite flat, skin slightly discolored about the umbilicus. Upon
opening the abdomen the uterus was found in the left iliac

region, of nearly normal size and apipearance, the body being

perfectly free and movable—the os attached to the tumor
which occupied the true pelvis. Its axis was nearly parallel to

that of its natitral position, it being simply carried upward
j

and to the left. The right ureter was enlarged one-half inch

'I
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to one inch in diameter, sacculated, and distended with linid,

being constricted by passino; through the tissue connecting the

OS uteri and the tumor. The tnmor was found to fill closely

the cavity of the pelvis, the vagina passing to the left, in front.

It was strongly bound down by adhesions, particularly upon the

posterior surface and right side. The tumor, uterus, ovaries,

and bladder, are here presented, making further description

unnecessary."

Dr. ThomxIS remarked that he saw the case in May last, and
that it then impressed him as being most curious and remark-
able. He did not think that it was fibroid, although it i-e-

sembled one in some respects. There was, however, most
intense pain, the tumor was firmly adherent to all the adjacent

tissues, and there was a fetid discharge. From these points,

and from the great depression of the patient's health, as well

as from an indescribable peculiarity about the case, he gave an
unfavorable prognosis, an oj^inion in which several gentlemen
who saw the case with him concurred.

It is an interesting point to determine now whether the

tumor is connected with the posterior uterine wall or what is

its point of origin. He remembered a case of uterine fibro-c3'st

weighing 40 lbs., where the connection with the uterus was no
larger than the finger. The tumor was mistaken for ovarian.

Dr. Peaslee said that in this case the connection with the

uterus was very slight, if it existed at all. He asked whether
the patient died of uraemia.

Dr. Green replied that there were no signs of uraemia. He
also mentioned that the raucous membrane of the cervical canal

was mostly destroyed and that the fetid dischai'ge might have
come from that.

Dr. Feti'it, under whose care the patient had been, said

that he never saw such agony as was produced by the tumor,
especially during the last two months of the patient's life.

English chlorodyne was the only opiate which could be en-

dured. The other organs of the body were not examined for

secondary tumors.

At the subsequent meeting the pathologist. Dr. Mann,
reported on the specimen as follows :

"The specimen consists of the uterus, bladder, vagina, and
tumor, all hardened in alc(jhol. The uterus is normal in

size. The anterior wall contains a small myoma, of the size

of a pea. On both sides of the cervical canal there is a loss of

substance, the excoriation being nearly one inch deep, the sides

shai-ply cut, and in some places undermined. The bladder
seems normal. To the posterior surface of the uterus and
vagina, somewhat to the left, is attached a large rounded
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tumor about 6" in diameter. The attachment is only connect-
ive tissue, which is easily broken down by the finger. On the
posterior surface of the vagina and to the left is a firm infil-

tration of the submucous tissue, which, on section, proves to
be of the same character as the tumor ; and as there is no
other point of origin to be found, we may safely consider this

as the point from which the tumor developed. On microscopi-
cal examination the tumor and vaginal infiltration prove to
be sarcoma. The cells are rather large, rounded, with a tend-
ency to the spindle-form, and the intercelluhir substance well
developed and granular. We may call it then a sarcoma of
the submucous tissue of the vagina."

Dk, M. a. Fallen read a paper on

THE INSAJSriTIES OF FEMALES.^

De. Peaslee said that the subject was one of great importance,
Dr, Storer had I'ead a paper ten years ago in which he advised
that every asylum for the insane should have a competent
gynecologist attached to its staff. The idea was ridiculed by
all exce])t gynecologists. Dr. Peaslee th<juglit at the time that

it was too soon to carry out the plan, but he had seen so many
cases of insanity, which were just ready to be sent to the asy-

lum, where the cause proved to be curable uterine or ovarian
disease, that he had thought Dr. Storer's opinion should be fol-

lowed, and he was of the same opinion still. He thought there
were many cases in every asylum which could be cured by
proper uterine treatment.

Dr. Parsons, of the BlackwelFs Island Asylum, recognizes
the relation existing between uterine disease and insanity, and
often calls upon him or other gynecologists to examine the
cases and direct the treatment, and has thus succeedtid in

curing a number.
If these cases were recognized and treated at once they might

be cured, but if the case were neglected, complications soon
followed, which ao-o-ravated the trouble and soon rendered the

patient incurable. He thought the laws should be modified,

in accordance with the special causes for mental disease exist-

ing among females, which do not exist in the male sex, and
this difference should be recognized and utilized.

As regards infanticide, he believed there were many cases in

which temporary mental aberration existed, and the women were
not responsible ; but this certainly was not always the case.

A careful sifting of the previous history would generally enable

a ti'ue diagnosis to be made.

1 See Original Communications in this Number,

!
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1^ Dr. LusK remarked that there is another side to the question,

for he had seen cases of insanity whicli presented all the symp-
toms of ntcrine disease, but still no such disease could be found.

lie related the history of a case which would be called puer-

peral mania, but was not due to any disease of the sexual

organs. The confinement was natural, and after two weeks he
dismissed the case. He was soon summoned again, and found
the patient suffering from great pain and dyspnoea. The pain

was abdominal and colicky in character, and the dyspnoea was
due to eructations so constant and severe as to threaten the

patient's life through ol^struction to respiration. A few drops
of chloroform stopped this and she recovered. This attack

was brought about by over-eating. The next da}^ there were
symptoms of acute gastric catarrh. She then went three

days without food, and the next day was in a state of acute

mania. The day following this, by quieting her anxieties and
by persuasion, he induced her to get to sleep, and she slej^t ten

hours. The next day she was again maniacal, but again
yielded to persuasion and slept all night without medicine and
awoke in her right mind. She was, however, greatly excited

by friends, and again became maniacal, but again slept and
awoke quite well, and has remained so. During her mania the

patient was nourished byenemata of Leube's solution q. s., with

3 ss. of brandy. Xutrition was thus kept up and the exhausted
brain given a chance to recover. The Doctor believed that the

cure was largely due to the personal influence of the physician,

which should always be exerted. There was no disease of the

genital organs.

Dr. Blake said that he had recently seen a case, which
under less favorable circumstances would have gone to an asy-

lum as incurable. After confinement, complete involution did

not take place, and at each recurring menstrual epoch there

was marked cerebral congestion, and the patient exhibited

symptoms of mania, and great fear of being sent to an asylum.
liy the use of leeches, cups, etc., at the approach of each
period, the patient gradually improved and is now well.

Dr. Rey^tolds said that there were very many cases of infanti-

cide which are not due to temporary insanity, and stated as a

proc)f that, before the establishment of the Foundling Asylum,
there were sixty to eighty cases a month. One year after the

opening of the Asylum, the average was twenty ; in a single

month of one year, there were eighty cases, and in the cor-

responding month of the year after the institution was founded,
there were but eleven.

1)k. Muxde asked, how long a woman could be considered

to be under the influence of the puerperal condition \
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Dr. Fallen thonght until involution was completed.

Dr. Thomas said that the period was very much longer, in

his opinion, for man}' cases of mania occurred as late as a year

after labor, when lactation was maintained, which had all tlie

symptoms of, and might properly be called puerperal mania.

He mentioned a case of a wet-nurse, who was apparently well

and sound at ten p.m. At three a.m. the same night she was found
walking the house perfectly crazy. This was about nine months
after confinement. At the end of three months more she was
well again. He had known a similar case to occur a year after

delivery.

Dr. Feaslee said that it was very hard to draw the line be-

tween puerperal and other causes. Dr. Thomas's case was prob-

ably due to cerebral exhaustion, through lactation. We might
call this puerperal mania, but it was no more puerperal than if

it had been produced by an acute anaemia. It is not necessary

to find uterine disease in a woman, even after confinement, to

account for an attack of mania. She has o;one throuo-h an ex-

perience which has had a great effect on her nervous system.

There is no disease, but a great nutritive change, and this

change has been too much for her to withstand.

As for infanticide, there are certainly many cases where
there is no insanity present, but that there are cases where the

action of the mother is due to insane impulses there can be no
doubt. There should be some way of giving such a woman
the benefit of the doubt. Still, we can set no limit to the time

during which the influence of the puerperal condition may
last.

Stated Meeting^ January 16, 1877.

The President, Dr. T. G. Thomas, in the Chair.

Dr. "Walter R. Gillette related the history of a

CASE OF RUPTURE OF THE VESTIBULE DURING LABOR,

by the passage of the shoulders of the child. The patient, set.

fort}', primipara, was confined in Charity Hospital. On being

sent for, the doctor found a large anaemic woman, nearly coma-

tose ; the uterine contractions powerless ; the urine albumin-

ous ; the pulse weak and rapid. Fosition of child 1. o. a. The
pelvis of male type. The forceps were applied, and the head

extracted with great difficulty by the house-physician, and the

shoulders only after prolonged and exhausting efforts by Dr.

Gillette himself. The perineum was not ruptured by the pas-

sage of the head, but yielded as the shoulders passed. The
chUd was still-born. Immediately after delivery there was a

!
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rush of blood from the vagina. The uterus was firmly con-

tracted, and the blood was found to proceed from a rupture of

the bulb of the vaginal vestibule, which occurred during the

extraction of the shoulders. The blood continued to well out

very freely, and was finally stopped by a tampon and bull-dog

forceps, but only after the patient had lost a great amount.
She made a good recovery. Dr. Gillette remarked that he had
seen no reference to such cases in the ordinary text-books ; he
considered that the pressure of the head, M'hich had been
engaged so long, had so injured the tissues that they readily

gave way under the distention caused by the passage of the

shoulders.

Dr. Muxde said that he had seen a similar case, also in a
primipara, but the rupture had been caused by the passage of

the head. The tear was to the left of the clitoris, and made a
deep gaping wound. Pressure, ice, and styptics, stoj^ped the

bleeding only momentarily, and it was permanently arrested

only by seizing both lips of the wound in an artery-forceps, and
enclosing the whole mass in a firm ligature. The patient

readily recovered in spite of the great loss of blood she had
endured.

Dr. Munde said that Dr. Peter Miiller, now Professor of

Obstetrics in Berne, had described four additional cases of this

injury, two of which died from hemorrhage before he arrived.

AV^inckel mentions five cases, in which the hemorrhage was ar-

terial ; Klaproth, four of pure venous nature; and Schroeder
enumerates tliirty-six cases of puerperal laceration between the
urethra and clitoris, seven of which—all in primiparge—bled
•profusely, one even from three arterial twigs at once.

Dr. Munde asked Dr. Gillette on which side the laceration
in his case was, and being told that it was on the left side, said

that that was where he would have expected to find it in a 1. o. a.

position. lie thought that the rupture was more likely to

occur on the side where the occiput was situated, that being
the broadest part of the child's head, and distending that
side of the anterior commissure more sharply as it passed
through.

Dr. TnoAtAs mentioned having seen three cases in parturient
women, and one in the non-pregnant state. Simpson mentions
having seen several cases in non-pregnant women, in some of

which the husband had been arrested and tried for murder, he
having been supposed to have inflicted the wounds by direct

violence
; but the latter is by no means always essential to their

production, for they have occurred while straining at stool or
during urination, and other equally trifling exertions.

Dr. Thomas saw one case in a young lady who was injured
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while climbing a fence, and came near bleeding to death. The
hemorrhage was finally stopped by a tampon.
The first case seen following parturition, was in the practice

of Dr. Richardson. The patient had a natural delivery, and
the uterus conti-acted well. But two hours later the doctor
was recalled, and found the patient drenched with blood. He
sent for Dr. Thomas, who found a rupture of the bulb of the
vestibule, and finally controlled the bleeding by putting in a
pin, and applying a figure-of-S ligature over it.

The second case was seen with Dr. Elsberg. There had been
a hajmatocele on the left side, M'hich had ruptured, and given
rise to profuse hemorrhage. This was controlled by a tampon.
The wound contracted, and healed easily.

In the third case rupture followed the application of the

forceps, though the instruments were not the cause, but rather

the over-distention of the parts. A tampon was applied, and
kept in place by a T-bandage. The ordinary T-bandage was
not used, but a more eflicient substitute, viz., a broad band of

adhesive plaster applied over the sacrum, and then brought up
and over the abdomen, and firmly secured by a belt of plaster.

Dk. AV. R. Gillette read an account of

A NEW OPERATION FOR THE CUKE OF EECTOCELE AND CTSTOCELE.

"The operations for the cure of those distressing conditions,

rectocele and cystocele, are tolerably familiar to the profes-

sion, not however, in the sense that they are operations which,

as at present devised, may be performed by the general prac-

titioner. On the contrary, admirable as are the methods

of operating for the cure of this condition, known as Sims's,

Emmet's, Thomas's, Peaslee's, and Noeggerath's, they are

of extreme difliculty of performance by the general surgeon,

and require, as we all know, a high degree of skilled and

expert lal)or to perform them at all successfully. These oper-

ations, therefore, which by the necessity of their ingenuity, are

confined to a few skilful gynecologists, must limit their bene-

ficial results to a verj' few who are suffering from these con-

diticns.

The operation I present is an extremely simple one, and one

which in another form of disorder is familiar to every one #n

the profession—namely, the ligation of hemorrhoidal tumors.

Exactly the same principle and methods of relief and cure are

presented in the one as in the other. I have operated seven

times for rectocele and cystocele by this method of ligation

within the last three months, and with such gratifying lesults

that I do not hesitate to recommend this operation as one which
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may be done "with as good a promise of cure as can be offered

bj any metliod, and with much greater facility and celerity,

with less loss of blood (indeed it may be said to be a bloodless

operation) than any.

I have operated five times for the cure of rectocele, and twice
for the cure of cystocele.

The operation for the cure of rectocele is as follows : The
patient is to be prepared by simply evacuating the rectum and
the bladder ; anaesthetized, and placed in the ' lithotomy ' posi-

tion.

The rectocele is then to be seized with a tenaculum or vul-

sellum forceps, and di'agged outwards and upwards. Thus
held, it is handed to an assistant with directions to keep it in

position. The index finger of the left hand is now passed into

the rectum as a guide, over which the needle, threaded, is to

pass. An ordinary straight needle, two inches long, is to be
threaded, with a heavy, twisted, double ligature, and entered
laterally to the mass, at the pc^int of its widest diameter, passed
carefully in a direction from left to right in the cellular tissue,

between the vagina and rectum, and made to emerge directly

opposite to the point of entrance. This step of the operation

is the only one in which downright care or solicitude need be
exercised, for it would be extremely disastrous if, in passing
this needle and ligature, a portion of the rectum were to be
caught, insomuch as recto-vaginal fistula would be sure to fol-

low. There is no danger of this if the finger in the rectum
does its intelligent duty as a guide, for the intercellular con-

nections between the vagina and rectum are extremely loose

and abundant, and there is no difhculty in passing the needle
safely, with a very little care.

The needle now having been passed through, the ligature is

cut close to the eye, and the vaginal mass is ready to be ligated

in two ecpial halves. This must be done with sufficient effect

to insure the complete strangulations of the parts. To this end
the lower half of the mass is tied as tightly as possible, and we
must be certain, before securing the ligature by the final knot,

that the mass is dying, by the evidences of its becoming purple

I
and cold. The upper mass is to be treated in the same way.

i The tenaculum or vulsellum forceps is now to be removed, and
the parts allowed to drop back in their place.

The operation upon cystocele is almost exactly similar,

except that the patient is to be put in the semi-prone (Sims's)

position, and the needle passed with the greatest possible care,

so as not to include the walls of the bladder. It is best to

!
transfix with the needle, and then, before drawing through the

i

ligatures, carefully examine with a probe, or sound, in the blad-
19
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der along the course of the needle, whether any metallic sub-

stance can be felt. This is the way I have operated ; but to be
still more secure or contident the finger may be passed through
the urethra, into the bladder, and the needle passed over it as a
guide, just as in the operation for rectocele, the finger in the

rectum was need as a guide. I believe Dr. Xoeggerath oper-

ated recently in this way.
I have found that so miicli effort has to be made to secure

the masses tightly, that hereafter I shall operate on large tu-

mors by passing the double ligature to and fro three times, so

as to ligate the mass in four sections.

Thus tumor will represent the part to be remo^•ed, with the

double ligature transfixing it in three sections. (Fig. 1.) Cut-

ting the ligatures at the points of emergence, will permit me
to tie as indicated in Fig. 2.

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

I

The patient is now to be put to bed, and an opiate admin-

istered, if necessary. It will not often be required if the mas-

ses have been properly tied—that is, if they have been utterly

destroyed by their circulation being strangulated. In one case

where I did not tie sufficiently tight, there was considerable

pain, which, however, was relieved by at once ligating the mas-

ses again, and securely.

The patient is to be permitted to have her evacuations from
the bowel or bladder, naturally, and so far I have only seen one

case where the catheter was requisite.

After- Treatment.—The vagina is to be syringed, as often as

may be necessary, with carbolized water, to insure cleanliness.

I
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In the course of from four to seven days the masses drop ofP,

leaving the stumps to heal by granulation. This they do in

the course of from two to four weeks. I speak only from my
experieuce with patients who would not remain in bed, but

who insisted upon getting up and going about as soon as the

masses sloughed off. I think they would have healed much
more rapidly if I could liave kept them in bed.

The (operation thus performed will be seen to be exactly

similar to that for the removal of hemorrhoidal tumors by
transfixion and ligation, and like it, is extremely simple of per-

formance. It requires, after the patient has become anassthe-

tized, but a few minutes of time for its completion. It is al-

most bloodless, and accompanied by no more danger than the

ordinary hemorrhoidal operation. The cases operated upon
have been under my observation, and so far as I can foresee

are successful.

The operation is not designed to overcome those extreme
cases where the hernial protrusion of the vagina is due to a loss

of the perineum, and where perineorrhaphy is necessary to a

permanent cure, but in the latter class of cases there can be no
objection to supplementing the treatment by ligation, with that

of the rational and standard operation for the restoration of the

lost perineal body."

Dr. Janvkin objected that the operation could not be car-

ried high enough to do much good.

Dk. Gillette replied that this was the only difficulty, but he
had succeeded in removing enough to prevent all bulging, and
relieve the worst symptoms.

Djr. Thomas remarked that this condition of rectocele was
often due to subinvolution of the vagina, and even the perineum
might be affected in the same way. In such cases Dr. Gillette's

operation might be of great service and should be tried.

Dr. Thomas related a case of

RESUSCITATION OF A NEW-BORN CHILD BY FARADIZATION.

He saw the mother about 1 p.m., when she had been in labor

twenty-four hours. The water had broken six hours before.

The head was above the brim, not engaged. The os undilata-

ble, and the size of a silver dollar. Version was impracticable.

The douche was used 1^ hour, and at 4 p.m. the os was dilated,

the long forceps applied and the child delivered.

It was breathing, and was left alone. Iq about thirty min-
utes after, the child was noticed to be breathing only four

times a minute. The respirations were gasping, and the heart

was beating in a slow, heaving manner. All the usual methods
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of resuscitation were tried and failed. The Doctor then drove

home, and, after a considerable delay, went back, over half a

mile, with his Faradaic battery. The child was tlien mori-

bund, the breathing apparently stopped. The poles of the

battery were quickly applied, at first, one over the pectoial

muscles and other places, without eifect. It was then tried, one
pole a little above the sternoclavicular articulation, and the

other over the diaphragm. In tifteen minutes the child was
bi-eathing well, and continued to do so without the current.

The Doctor remai-ked that he had never tried faradization

before, and was surprised at the results obtained.

Dk. IIeyxolds said that he had tried it in a similar case, but

had failed.

Dk. Gillette said that he had used the battery in such cases,

but without very definite ideas as to where the poles should be

put, and he thought that this was one reason why better results

had not been obtained.

Dr. Munde read a case of an asphyxiated child resuscitated by
the induced cui-rent, which soon afterwards died. The child

was delivered by version, and was asphyxiated, but the pulsa-

tions of the heart were still visible ; friction, artificial respira-

tion, rolling from side to side, and insufHation of air into the

ti-achea by a catheter, were all in vain ; finally faradization of

the phrenic nerve and diaphragm was resorted to.

With each application a deep respiration occurred, and final-

ly, by regular application for one hour, twenty times the minute,

simulating regular respirations, the rhythm was brought about

and the child left quietly breathing. It soon however relapsed

into partial apnoea ; the intervals between the inspirations be-

coming longer and longer, until it died three hours later.

Towards the end faradization proved nnavailing. He had
tried it several times, but had found that in cases where arti-

ficial respiration, etc., had failed, it also was of no avail. Per-

haps, if tried at once it might have succeeded.

SPECIMEN OF A UTERUS, THE CERVIX OF WHICH WAS AMPUTATED BY
GALVANO-CAUTEEY FOUR YEARS PREVIOUSLY.

Dr. Byrne exhibited a uterus and portion of vagina, removed
post-mortem within a few days past, amputation of the cervix

by galvano-cautery having been performed over four years ago.
" The main points in tiie history of the case may l3e briefly

stated as follows:—Mrs. A., aged 28, married several years,

but sterile, had always suffered from dysmenorrhoea. Had been

treated for " inflammation and ulceration of the womb " by

her family physician, at whose request I was called to see her.

I
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and by whom the usual active topical applications were had
recourse to without benefit.

By digital examination the cervix was found to be very vol-

uminous and in the centre of its presenting surface conveyed

to the touch a fungous sensation, but towards the circumference

orradually becoming less spongy, yet uneven and indurated.

The M'hole portio vaginalis seemed to be about one inch and a

half in lengtii, and as much transversely, and was exquisitely

tender to pressure, or when moved in an upward or lateral direc-

tion. On examination by speculum about one-half the cervical

extremity was covered by luxuriant granulations, bleeding

freely on the most gentle application of the sponge, and grad-

uallv fading away towards the circumference, which was livid,

glistening, and irregular. The cervical canal, for the space of

an inch or thereabouts, freely admitted an ordinary sound, but

beyond this point nothing larger than a small probe could be

passed, even then with some difficulty, and apparently in a

tortuous course to the extent of three and one-quarter inches.

The existence of carcinoma was surmised, but whether the con-

ditions above described might have been due in this particular

instance to simple inflammatory processes, or malignant disease,

seemed to me to be a question of but little practical importance

so far as influencing the treatment.

Suffering as she did from obstructive dysmenorrhoea during
her whole menstrual life, thereby developing, probably, nutri-

tive hypertrophy and elongation of the cervix long anterior to

the inflammatory stage, amputation of the cervix offered not

alone the only, but a very promising means of permanent relief.

This operation was at once proposed, and within a few days

thereafter performed by galvano-cautery ; stenosis of the os

internum, should such be afterwards found to exist, could be
remedied without difficulty.

To the subsequent history of this case, I would now call

especial attention, as satisfactorily accounting for the condition

of parts observaljle in the specimen before you.

So far as could l)e seen the case appeared to progress favor-

ably, and the patient enjoyed that usual immunity from surgi-

cal fever and peritonitis so peculiarly characteristic of electro-

cautery operations. Such, however, was the shattered condition

of her nervous system from long suifering previously, and feel-

ing quite satisfied with her already improved physical condi-

tion and freedom from pain, that she persistently refused to

submit to the necessary inspection of the parts, or an}' local

treatment whatever.

The succeeding menstrual period passed over with little if

any inconvenience, but the second less so, while the third, then
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about ten weeks after operation, was ushered in and accompa-

nied throughout with dysmenorrhoic symptoms, of a more acute

and distressing character than at any previous period, even

before her operation.

At the urgent soKcitation of her medical attendant a proper

physical examination was now consented to, and I was requested

to see her with that view.

By digital exploration the vaginal canal was found con-

stricted at about its upper third, at this point barely admitting

the index fiifger, and beyond was felt a puckered depression

marking the entrance to the uterine cavity.

On introducing the specuhim, and by aid of a broad fenes-

trated polypus forceps, the circular band of condensed tissues

which divided the vaginal canal transversely into two unequal

parts, was slightly stretched and the circular conical depression

referred to brought into view. This cupping of the cervical

stump seemed to be formed by numerous small bands of cica-

tricial tissues radiating from the more elevated circumference

to the centre, and converging around a minute circular opening.

This barely admitted a small probe, which, however, having
once cleared the cicatrix,

passed freely through the

upper canal.

At this stage of the ex-

amination the patient, who
I should state, would not
consent to the employment
of an anaesthetic, became so

nervously restive, that any
attempt then to undo the
mischief caused by her own
folly, Avas out of the ques-
tion, and all subsequent ap-
peals and assurances of suc-

cess being offered in vain,

my connection with the case

practically ceased. About
three years and a half sub-

sequently I was invited to attend the post- morte/n, and in order

that the specimen here shown may prove the more intelligible,

as well as instructive, the foregoing outline of its clinical history

is submitted.

The uterus, though a large portion had been removed, is still

much larger than nonnal, and its interior is divided into two
cavities—the upper and larger one, that of the body proper, and
the lower embracing that part of the cervix which is bounded
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above by the os intennim, and below by an opening so small

that a probe is passed from below upward with some difficulty,

b.it less so when introduced from within. (In the diagram the

constricted external os does not appear, being situated within

the gaping canal representing the circular contraction of the

upper third of the vagina.)

It is proper here to state that, though she died from an acute

attack of general peritonitis, her medical attendants, Drs. Geo.
K. Smith and Van Ilarlingen, did not consider menstruation

in the light of a direct cause, the final appearance of the latter

function having passed over with no more than the usual amount
of pain and difficulty ten days previous to her fatal attack.

The specimen here presented is one of more than ordinary

practical interest, first, be(tause it rarely happens that we are

afforded an opportunity, post-mortem, to examine uteri, large

portions of which have been excised by '^r otherwise submitted

to the action of the electric cautery. Secondly, I can see in it,

and the circumstances connected with its histor}', one of the

strongest negative evidences of the correctness of certain views
and opinions, long entertained and often exj^ressed.

The condition of intra-vagiual parts following operations by
the electric cautery, and especially of the uterine stump after

amputation of the cervix, has been made the subject of remarks
from time to time by several members of this Society. Some
gentlemen, influenced, probably, by unsatisfactory and perhaps
limited experience in the use of galvano cautery, and partly no
doubt by having met with one or more examples of great con-

traction of tissues, even to total occlusion of the os uteri follow-

ing the operations of other gynaecologists, have pronounced ad-

versely to this method.
Others, again, of large experience in this particular field of

uterine surgery, and whose opportunities for accurate observa-

tion have been no less extensive, while willing to take into con-

sideration certain plausible statements and d jpriori arguments,
were, nevertheless, unable and unwilling to accept conclusions

which they believed to be unwarranted and untenable.

Under these circumstances, then, every item in the wa}' of

clinical occurrences, and particularly every pathological fact,

provided the same be accompanied with a correct history of

what was observed to take place in the progress of its develop-

ment, must be fairly considered and logically disposed of if we
would hope to arrive at any reasonably accurate conclusions.

Indeed, without such corroborative aid, abnormal conditions

noticed during life are very apt to deceive, and can constitute

no sound basis for opinions as influencing practice; while pa-

thological appearances, however striking or suggestive, may be
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oftentimes valueless, if not a mischievous incentive to j)ost Jioc

reasoning.

Within the last few weeks Dr. Noeggerath presented a spe-

cimen of uterus from which he had, some time previously, ex-

cised a large portion of the cervix by galvano-cautery ; said

operation, however, as in my case, having had no causal con-

nection with the patient's death. It will be remembered by
those who had an op]5ortunity to examine that specimen, that

the closest inspection of the surface from which the part had
been excised failed to show any puckei-ing whatever, or any-

thing to the eye or touch resembling cicatricial tissue. This
case was one of great interest as serving to demonstrate the

correctness of certain statemeiits and opinions repeatedly ex-

pressed by him, and which I would here venture to endorse in

the following propositions, namely

:

1st.— That cicatricial contractions^ and uterine stenosis, are

conditions ro.rely ohser'ved to follow, and never, strictly speak-

ing, as direct consequences of amputation of the cervix uteri hy

the electric cautery.

'id.—That these very trouhlesonie and anomalous states are

m.uch less likely tofollow amputation of the cervix, hy this than

hy any of the other and infinitely more dangerous methods
ordinarily resorted to.

3d.—That when such difficulties do occur, they are to he con-

sidered as due to circumstances OMd conditions, controllahlefor
the most part, wholly independent of the means employed, and
calculated in an equal degree to influence the result of any sttch

surgical proceeding, hy whatever 'means conducted.

As to the example now before us, it might, at first sight, ap-

pear strange and inconsistent on the part of an advocate for

galvano-cautery to call attention to a specimen so directly the

opposite, in all its pathological features, to that exhibited by
Dr. Noeggerath, and one so suggestively at variance with the

views and principles set forth in the foregoing propositions.

In this connection I would simply remark that the question

is not whether cicatricial deformities after excision of the cer-

vix uteri through the agency of the electric cautery, and serious

disturbances and obstructions to menstruation consequent

thereon, do or do not occur, for the speciuien before us is affir-

mative evidence of the fact, so that we know and freely admit

that such conditions caa and do occasionally supervene. But
if, in a large experience of many years with this particular

agent, both in hospital and private practice, and during which
every intra-vaginal operation where it could be judiciously sub-

stituted for the knife, scissors, " vitality modifying " escarotics

or strong caustic applications, I have employed the electric
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cautery, and carefully observed its effects ; if, in nearly fifty

amputations of the cervix for non-malio:nant conditions alone,

mainly liypertrophy. by this means, 1 have noticed but fonr

similar to and inchidino; the one to which this specimen refers;

and finally, if to this 1 add tlie statement that the clinical his-

tory of tliat one case, as here given, would apply, in all its main
features, to either or all four, I cannot look npon such experi-

ence in any other light than that of positive and convincing

proof that my conclusions are correct.

I am well aware that when a case of this nature is to be in-

vestigated we are confronted, at the very outset, in our search

after causal connections, with two prominent and startling cir-

cumstances, viz., the operation by galvano-cantery and the

specimen before ns. It is needless to say, however, that if we
proceed to reason from such disjointed materials, a single oc-

currence anxd an isolated fact ; if, in any case the first and the

final links only in a long chain of clinical testimony are to

constitute the sole basis of our reasoning, though once in a

Avhile, and by the merest accident, our inferences may happen
to be correct, the chances are infinitely greater that any con-

clusions or opinions so reached will be absurd and untenable.

And yet this " rapid transit " style of argument is precisely

M'hat we are constantly asked to accept as conclusive. Indeed,

the "method" usually adopted, though not in accordance with

the modern conception of certain phenomena, is, nevertheless,

so attractively easy that a sample of the article may not be out

of place here, and in substance, may be expressed thus

:

" 1st. Amputation of the cervix uteri by galvano-cautery pro-

duces cicatricial obliteration of the uterine canal and a radical

impairment of the menstrual function." 2d. " Interruption to this

important physiological process necessarily predisposes to pul-

monary tuberculosis." Ergo, in the majority of cases where
amputation of the cervix has been performed by electro-cau-

tery instead of the ecraseur, scalpel, or scissors, the patients die

of consumption !

"

Had my patient at any time during the last three years of

her life consulted any gynaecologist, however skilful and
trustworthy in other respects, yet having not only little or no
practical experience in electro-cautery—but, as we often find in

regard to every department of knowledge, either a correspond-

ingly high estimate of his fitness to sit in judgment, or a total dis-

belief in its claims and merits—the examination of such a case

would hardly fail to have confirmed him in his peculiar notions.

More(n-er, if, added to this preliminary disqualification on his

part, we consider that nine times out of ten every fact and cir-

cumstance at all calculated to threw light upon and account for
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certain abnonnal conditions noticed, had been 'carefully con-

cealed from him or misrepresented, there can be but little

doubt that the unfortunate representative of this " modern
surgical innovation" would have fared badly.

Much worse, however, would it have been had the patient

sought couiisel and relief at the hands of some obscure and
unprincipled practitioner; because, whereas in the first instance,

a partial consciousness of incompetency, or in legal parlance,

"a want of jurisdiction," if no higher motive, might render

criticism more guarded ; in the latter case, not even such ob-

stacles would be permitted to stand in the way of a free ex-

pression of his " opinion." Flattered at the very thought of

being deemed competent to pass judgment on matters of which

he knew he had no knowledge, practical or otherwise, and
thoroughly imbued with a contemptuous disregard for '* golden

rules," or " codes of ethics," why should he hesitate ? Others

might think it worth while to put in an appearance of going

into details, but as for him, conclusions would be reached

by a less circuitous route ; as for example, the aforesaid
" rapid transit " line. In a word, he would doubtless have

promptly declared the case to be one of unwarrantable mutila-

tion.

iS^eed more be said as proof negative of the appositeness of

this case and specimen to the main question—namely, When
cicatricial contraction and structural impediments to men-
struation are observed after a7nj>utation of the cervivhy gal-

vano-cautery, are such conditions mainly or at all chargeahle to

this Tnethod of operating ?
"

De. Thomas gave the history of a case of

BELLADONNA POISONING FROM THE APPLICATION OF THE EXTRACT TO

DILATE A SUPPOSED RIGID OS.

When Dr. Thomas first saw the patient she was in the first

stao-e of labor. The skin was of the color of a lobster, pulse

13U, respirations rapid, sighing, and shallow, the pu23ils widely

dilated and the patient much alarmed. She looked as if in the

eruptive stage of scarlet fever. The labor had not advanced,

and the attending physician, supposing that he had a rigid os to

deal with, had painted it around freely with the extract of bel-

ladonna.

Dr. Thomas found the os high up and behind and out of the

axis of the uterine forces, so that they were all expended upon the

anterior uterine wall. lie pulled the os down, dilatation rapidly

took place, and she was delivered with forceps.

The Secretary, at the request of the President, read a letter
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to liim from De. J. B. Mattison, of Brooklyn, relating to the

following case of

ECLAMPSIA IN THE MOTHER TREATED BY HYP0DER>nC INJECTION OF
MORPHIA, WITH ASPHYXIA AND SUBSEQUENT CONVULSIONS IN THE
CHILD.

Mrs. M., set. 25, primipara, was attacked with partnrient

pains on the evening of Ang. 17, 1873. Xotliing of note

occnrred until midnight, when she began to complain of severe

headache, which increased in intensity until one o'clock a.m.,

when a well-marked convulsion occurred. As soon as possi-

ble "I gr. of morphia was given hypodermically. ' Coma was
then nearly complete. At two o'clock she had a second con-

vulsion, severe and prolonged. Again ^ gr. of morphia was
injected, and the pulse being full and strong at 96, she was bled

16 oz. The coma was most profound. At four o'clock A.ii.,

she had a third convulsion, and again -J gr. of morphia was in-

jected and S oz. of blood taken. No more convulsions occurred,

but the coma was complete until ten o'clock (ten hours), when
the patient became conscious.

The labor was completed at six a.m. The child was aspliyx-

iated and remained so nearly an hour, assiduous artificial respi-

ration alone bringing it through. From that time until ten p.m.

it passed through nine convulsive seizures, in five of which the

respirations diminished until they ceased, and nothing save

fluttering pulsation seen in the pericardial region, when the

chest, was made convex during artificial respiration, gave token
that life was going on. Artificial respiration brought the child

out of these dangerous seizures and undoubtedly saved its life.

The Doctor asked :
" What caused the convulsions in the

mother ? Prior to the outset of her severe headache, there

was not the slightest indication, so far as I could discover, of the

coming eclamptic disorder. Xo headache, no neuralgia, no
gastric trouble, no deficient renal secretion, no albumen in the

urine up to the very last day, and no anasarca ; the health

throughout gestation had been good. Were they caused by
acute uraemia ; by reflex action, or by—something else i

Again ; and this is the most important query of all, what
produced the convulsive disorder in the child? Was it the

efl:ect of acute uraemia in the mother ? the effect of reflex action

causing eclampsia, and the influence thereof propagated to the

babe; or was the little one narcotized ?

I gave the mother, you will note, hypodermically, -g- -|-
-J- -J- -g-

grs. of morphia within three hours, and flve, four, and two
hours respectively prior to birth. A. veteran practitioner who
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saw the babe, declared it opium narcosis. What think yon ?

If so, a point of importance at once arises as to the pi-opriety

of morphia hypodermics in ante-partum convulsions, althono-h,

of course, if they be imperatively demanded, the welfare of
the mother outranks that of the child."

On motion of Dr. Munde, this subject was made the special

topic for discussion at the next meeting.

Slated Meeting, February 6, 1877.

The President. Dr. T. G. Thomas, in the Chair.

De. Paul F. Munde opened the discussion on

TUE I^fFLUENCE ON TUE FCETUS OF MEDICINES, PARTICULARLY NAR-
COTICS, ADMINISTERED TO THE MOTHER DURING PREGNANCY

AND LABOR,

by reading the following paper :

" For some time past, Mr. President, I have been waiting for

an opportunity to bring this topic before the Society. During
the past summer, I was called to attend a lady in her second
confinement at Long Branch, who had, during that whole preg-

nancy, been addicted to the use of morphine, having gradnall}'

reached the large amount of twelve to sixteen hypodermic
syringefuls of Magendie's solution, or twelve to sixteen errains

of morpliine in the twenty-four hours. There was nothing ab-

normal about the pregnancy, the volnntary movements of the

child being felt with the usual distinctness, although tlie latter

as well as the uterine contour were not accessible to tlie touch

on account of the enormous tympanites existing during the last

weeks of gestation. The labor progressed noruially, Imt tiie

contractions were painful and inefficient, and the administra-

tion of chloroform, at the imperative wish of the patient, per-

haps, retarded them somewhat more. However, the child was
finally born after a labor of about twelve hours; was lively,

and immediately cried lustily, and appeared to be no worse

eithei- for the chloroform or the morphine (several syringefuls

of which had been taken as usual, during the night, prior to

my arrival at two a.m.; the baby was boi'n at nine a.m.). It

was not nursed, as the mother said she had liad no milk in her

former confinement, but mainly because I thought it decided I}''

unsafe for the mother, with her opium habit, to nurse her chikl,

although one might have supposed that the latter had become
accustomed to the drug. It was given to a wet nurse, throve

finely, and has as yet had no illness of consequence.

I should not have thought mucli about the peculiar features
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of this case, quietly assuming the gradual habituation of the

foetus in ntero to the morphine, had I not, during the past fall,

found that this very subject of the influence of narcotics on the

foetus had been discussed at a meeting of the Leipzig Obstetrical

Society in Feb., 1ST6, and that the opinions of the members
participating in the debate differed both as regards the transmis-

sion of narcotics to the foetus in ntero, and the practical deduc-

tions to be draAvn from recent published investigations. It

therefore occurred to me, that it would be interesting to learn

the views and expei'ience of the members of this Society on the

matter, to the accomplishment of which end, the second question

asked W Dr. Mattison at the conclusion of his case repoited at

the hist meeting, presents a fitting opportunity.

The literature of this subject of placental osmosis is exceed-

ingly scanty. The regular text-books on Obstetrics merely give

the physiological theories of the placental circulation or gaseous

interchange ; not one of them refers to the transmission of

medicinal agents to the child through the maternal blood.

Schroeder alone mentions the investigations of Reitz (Centralbl.

f. d. nied. W., 41, 1868), who after injecting cinnabar into the

blood of a pregnant rabbit, found the j-ed particles of tliat

chemical, hi the blood of the foetus, particnlarly distinct in the

capillaries of the pia mater; S. therefore considers the trans-

migration of maternal bh.)od cells into the blood of the foetus

easih' conceivable.

Tiie older journals contain only investigations on normal pla-

cental respiration by Mliller, Pfliiger, Schwartz, Xrahmery
Ilecker, Yeit, and others, who all leave the question more or

less undecided ; in those of later date, I have been able to find

but live separate papers, all, as it happens, by German authors

(of other countries there are absolutely none on record),

(jusserow of Zurich, Zweifel of Strasburg (two), Benicke of

Berlin, and Fehling of Leipzig. Gusserow' injected tincture

of iodine and a solution of ferrocyanide of potassium into the

stomach of pregnant rabbits, guinea pigs, and dogs, but Avas

unable to find any traces of the drugs in the liquor amnii, or

in the urine of the foetus, even when the dose had been given

five days before. On the other hand, he was able to detect

iodine in the liquor amnii and in the urine of the new-born in-

fant after administering iodide of potash for some time (about

two weeks) to the mother before her delivery.

A discovery which, if confirmed, is likely to prove of great

practical importance, was made by Zweifel ^ in 1874, who, in

nve cases where chloroform had been inhaled during labor,

' Arch. f. Gyu. III., 2, 1870. - Berl. kl. Woch., May, 1874.
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found traces of the agent in the placenta and in the urine of

the new-born infant, thus showing that that vapor, at least, is

rapidly transmitted to the foetus.' In a later paper Mie reviews

the subject of foetal respiration and details the result of a num-
ber of experiments made on pregnant rabbits. He opened the

abdomen and uterus, shut off the supply of air from the moth-
er, and immediately the foetus began to respire violently.

Both the umbilical arteries and the vein became purple in

color, and asphyxia supervened. As soon as air was again ad-

mitted to the mother the color in the umbilical vessels com-
menced to grow brighter, and in five seconds the vein was
bright red and the foBtus made vigorous respii-atory movements.
He therefore considers that by these experiments ' the proof
of the respiration of the fcetus through the placenta is con-

clusively furnished, and that this respiration is subject to ex-

actly tbe same conditions as that of the animal after birth.'

Benicke ^ reported the results of his experiments with salicy-

lic acid to the German Medical Association in 1875. He gave
the agent to twenty-five women during labor, and found it in

the urine of the children immediately after birth, the shortest

time after its administration being forty minutes. He there-

fore concludes, in contradiction to Gusserow, that the osmosis

between the mother and the foetus is an exceedingly active one.

Paul Huge and A. Martin* report precisely the same observa-

tion with salicylic, but iodide of potash was found by them only

in small quantities after prolonged use of the drug by the

mother.
The most instructive, and for our purpose the most practical,

paper is that by Fehling,^ who details experiments on two
rabbits and one dog, into whose jugular vein woorara was in-

jected with the intention of producing the specific effect of the

poison on the foetuses. The latter, however, utterh^ failed to

show the infiuence of the drug, and even those rabbit foetuses,

whose mother had been anaesthetized to apnoea with chloro-

form, persisted in moving actively and resj^iring freely when
the uterus was opened.

Judging from this last experiment, and also from universal

practical experience, Fehling concludes that Zweifel's observa-

tions on the rapid passage of chloroform into the foetal sys-

tem are still open to question. As for the placenta, that organ

' I find Ch. Hiiter reported as having found chloroform in the blood of new-
born infants, but no practical deduction seems to have been drawn from this

observation, and it apparently passed into obUvion.
- Arch. f. Gyn. IX. 2.

3 Zeitschr. f . Geb. u. Fr. I. 3.

* Ibid. 2.

* Arch. f. Gvn. IX. 3.
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he sajs would first have to be cleared of all maternal blood

and coagnla before the detection of chloroform in its sub-

stance could, be considered positive proof of ZweifeFs state-

ment.
Pi'obably none of us, who have frequently administered

chloroform in obstetric practice, can, if we eliminate operative

cases, tedious labors, and all cases wliere asphyxia would be
likely to ensue from the dystocia itself, remember a case wliere

the foetus was the worse for the chloroform. Fehling men-
tions eleven such cases, and all the children were born in a

lively condition, and none had jaundice, as Zweifel reports of

his cases.

Scarcely less difficult to determine than the injurious effect

on the foetus of chloroform inhalations, accordin;^ to Fehling,

is that of hypodermic injections of morphine, because all the

cases in which morphine was used were for that very reason

more or less abnormal cases, and the asphyxia of the new-born
child might therefore be as well ascribed to the dystocia as to the

morphine. Still, Fehling admits that in certain cases where
the foetal heart-sounds were perfectly regular and rhythmical,

and the child was rapidly and easily extracted with the forceps,

its as|)liyxiated condition might have been due to the adminis-

tration of morphine to the mother—a supposition confirmed,

he thinks, by the presence of liemorrhagic effusion into the

brain and medulla oblongata, discovered at the autopsy.

Of sixty-eight cases collected by Fehling from his own ob-

servations, in which morphine was administered hypodermic-
ally, among those where the labor terminated spontaneously,

four children were born dead and six asphyxiated ; four other

children, three of which were easily delivered by the forceps,

and one by podalic extraction for breech presentation, were
,

born alive but died unexpectedly within a few hours after birth,

without apparent cause. The cerebral organs of all these chil-

dren presented the hypersemic appearance above mentioned.
They were all, but one, healtliy, vigorous infants ; the labors

had been easy, and the conviction that the morphine had
caused the asphyxia almost involuntarily forced itself upon
Fehling; nor do the figures mentioned by Kormann,^ who
was one of the first to recommend hypodermics of morphine in

obstetric practice, contradict this opinion, for, although he de-

clares never to have witnessed any injurious effects from the

niorpliine in the foetus or new-born child, he states that of his

fifty-four cases, six children were still-born and six died soon

after birth.

In the discussion which followed the reading of this paper
' Mon. f. Geb., 32.
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before the Leipzig Obstetrical Society, Ileiniing and Ahlfeld
iiientioTipd liaving seen cases in which the morphine undoubtedly
proved injurious to the child; Leopold reported a case from
his own practice and one by Iligginbotham, where morphine
was given for some time during pregnancy without injuring

tlie child—a circumstance which was explained by Fehling
and Weickert on the ground that the foetus acquired tlie

opium habit with its mother. Fiirst also called attention to the

innocuousness to the foetus of laudanum enemata, given during
pregnancy. All the members agreed in i-ecommending caution

in hastily ascribing hyperemia of the brain and meninges, etc.,

of the child to the use of morphine during labor, as these

symptoms are observed after various other modes of death.

All the above investigations clearly show that there exists an
active and constant interchange of nutritive and other material

between the mother and the fostus through the medium of the

placenta ; and that all substances, be they gaseous, dissolved,

or otherwise suspended in the maternal blood, pass from the

placental sinuses through the double epithelial septum, dividing

the maternal from the ftetal vessels, into the Mnest ramifications

of the foital villi and thus into the systemic circulation of the

foetus, who in excliange, in all probability, transmits to the

mother a portion, at least, of the effete products of his tissue-

changes. The rapidity with whicli this transmission of mater-

nal substances may occur is almost instantaneous, for, accord-

ing to Vierordt, the time required for the blood to complete
the circuit of the human vascular system is but 23.1 seconds.

Fehling tells us that the easily diffnsable substances—those

which are most readily taken into the circulation and detected

in the excretions of adults, such as the salines, salicylic acid, and
chloroform—are also those which are most rapidly transmitted

to the fcetus ; while others which are more slow in their action

on the adult, such as woorara, and probably also morphine, do
not so readily pass to the foetus.

The I'eason why different observers have not witnessed the

same results, some having detected the substance given to

the mother in the foetal blood or excretions, and others not, is

explained by Fehling on two grounds : Tlie relation of the di-

viding septum to the fluids in which it is bathed, which, in the

one case favors osmosis, in the other retards it ; and iS : The
quantity of the substance contained in the maternal blood.

On the permeability of the materno-foital placental septum by
certain substances, and on the amount of the latter contained

in the maternal blood, will thus, in a great measure, depend the

susceptibility of the foetus in utero to these substances. To
prove, therefore, what drugs and how much of each drug can
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be u-iven to the inotlier to insnre its transmission to the f(£tr.s,

should be the first aim of future investio-atious on this suljject.

We have been told, what would indeed seem most plausible,

that the volatile vapor chloroform is readily transferable to the

foetus, although the injurious effects one would naturally expect

therefrom are by no means apparent, notwithstanding the daily

use of the agent in obstetric practice. We have further seen,

that there are at least some cases in which asphyxia or death of

the f(jetus, is fairly attril)utable to the hypodermic administration

of morphine to the mother during la])or. But there our knowl-

edge of the transmissibility of special medicinal agents ends

—

if we excejDt a few successful experiments with the iodide of

potash—and even as regards chloroform and morphine, there

still exists a wide diversity of opinion.

With reference to the influence of medicinal agents on the

infant during pregnancy still less can be said, nor is that period

for obvious reasons so favorable for therapeutic action on the

foetus as, particularly, that of lactatitai. We all know that

by giving the mother tonics and various nutritive medicinal

agents we aid in securing a vigorous and healthy offspring ; M-e

also know that, by putting a syphilitic mother under specific tieat-

nient during her pi'cgnancy, we are preserving tlie child from
premature death, or for a time at least, from venereal disease.

But still we do not know why the foetus in utero is not poisoned

by a drug given to the mother in a dose adapted to her, it is

true, but large enough to be fatal to the child after birth. Of
course the explanation is, that the child gradually becomes
accustomed to the poison (as doubtless in the cases of Leopold,

Iligginbotham, and myself); but why was the first dose not

injurious i How many times have I administered t)pium and
jnorphine during pregnancy, even to the complete narcotism

of the mother; and when questioned by the patient whether the

child would not be injured by the drug, have invariably and posi-

tively answered Iso, without having any other ground for my
belief than previous experience, and the silence with which this

subject is passed over in the text-books! And still it seems as

though something definite should be known on this subject

;

as though some scientific explanation should be given for the

immunity of the foetus in utero to opium during pregnancy,
while during labor the child appears to becon]e, to some extent,

susceptible to the drug, until after birth there is no medicine
by which it is more easily or fatally affected.

There must be some difference in the transmission of drugs
tx)the f(jetus in utero, and to the child after birth, or its nervous
organization must be less impressible (to narcotics, at least)

before birth. How else could we explain the case quoted in the

20
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" Annales de Gynecologie " for August, 1876, where the new-
born child of a woman accustomed to the daily use of opium
in large quantities—an ounce or more a week—died in a few
hours after taking the breast for the first time? But if the

fcetus in utero is admitted to ai^sorb freely the substances circu-

lating in its mother's blood, what is the difference between that

species of absorption and that from the mother's milk 'i

The immense importance of further elucidating this matter
need scarcely be pointed out, covering, as it does, not only the

transmission of drugs to the fcetus, but also the much more
important cpiestion of the transmission of the germs of disease:

syphilis (Kassowitz' sa3's that syphilis cannot be transmitted,

from the mother to the foetus, or vice-versa during gestation

;

that the syphilis-germs do not pass through the materno-fo3tal

septum, and that the child will be syphilitic only if the mother
had the disease before impregnation, or the disease emanated
from the father alone), variola, morbus rnaculosus Werlhofii

(one case by Dohrn), nephritis (several cases by C. Ruge),
malaria, and other maternal aifections.

In view of the difficulty attending experimental investiga-

tions in this as in other kindred topics, the publication of indi-

vidual professional experiences is the most ready way of fur-

thering the inquiry, as well as the careful observation of and
recording, in all future cases, of the effects on the foetus of any
drug given to the mother during pregnancy and labor.

The period of lactation was, by oversight, not included in the

subject for discussion, and still the knowledge of the effects of

drugs on the foetus through the mother's milk is even of greater

practical value than during pregnancy or parturition. Every
physician knows that certain drugs act ou the nursing child

when given to the mother, and therefore draws indications as

to their use or avoidance. But a systematic series of investi-

gations has, to my knowledge, never been made as to what
remedies pass more or less readily into the mother's milk, in

what quantity they do so, and in what amounts they must be
given, either to act on the child, if so desired, or not do so, if

likely to prove injurious. According to recent investigations

by Lewald,' iron passes very readily into the milk, as also bis-

muth, oxide of zinc, lead, arsenic, antimony, iodine and its

compounds, quinine and mercury ;
narcotics and alcohol, he

thinks, cannot be eliminated by the milk, which opinion, I am
sure, can easily be shown to be incorrect ; indeed, the case above
mentioned so proves it, as far as opium is concerned.

There would seem to me to be several points specially worthy
of investigation in this matter of matcrno-foetal osmosis, such

1 Lyon Medical, June 20th, 1875.
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as.Jir.^f, the inflneiice on the foetus of the remedies freqiiently

administered to the mother during parturition, principally

chloroform, chloral (which has recently been so warmly recom-

mended), opinm, belladonna, ergot ; second, if I may be

permitted to hazard a suggestion, the question whether the

vaccination of a pregnant woman would not secure her child

against variola after its birth ;

' f/ii/'d, whether the syphilitic

child of a woman who was syphilitic before that child was
conceived (Kassowitz), could not be cured of the disease by
subjecting the mother to antisyphilitic treatment during lacta-

tion
; finally, whether a child which was not born syphilitic,

because its mother did not l)ecome infected until after impi-eg-

nation (also Kassowitz), could be permitted to nurse its syplii-

litic mother with impunity, if the latter be either specifically

treated, or not treated at all, since the transmission of the syphi-

litic virus through the lacteal secretion, is, I believe, by no
means proved."

De. Fordyce Barker made the following remarks:
"Mr. President:—I rega7-d the subject which we ai-e discuss-

ing this evening as one of great pi'actical importance to all

engaged in obstetrical practice, but it is one which up to the

present time has received but little attention from writei's.

A young man, anxious to settle the question, whether it be safe

for the foetus to administer narcotic drugs to women during
pregnancy and parturition in such full doses as the condition of

the mother would otherwise require, would find but little in

obstetrical literati r3 to aid him in deciding the question.

As I understand it, this discussion originated in the report of

a most interesting case, read at the last meeting, in which a

priniapara in labor was seized with convulsions, for the arrest

of which one grain and one-third of morphia were introduced
hypodermically into the maternal system, within a period of

three hours, the first hypodermic injection being five hours, the

second four hours, and the third two hours before the birth of

the child. The child was asphyxiated at birth, remained so for

nearly an hour, during which time artificial respiration was
most assiduously kept up. In the subsequent fifteen hours the

child had nine convulsive seizures, with arrest of respiration, and

' An observation made by a veterinary surgeon, named Silvain, in France,
in 1857 {Eecueil de Med. Veter., JV. Y. Med. Becard, Jan. 1, 1876), would cer-

tainly give plausibility to this hypothesis. He vaccinated a number of
ewes, several of which were pregnant. On the twentieth day following the
operation, a lamb bom of one of the vaccinated ewes presented on the
inside of the left thigh the three marks which had been made on the mother,
at the same place, and on the same leg, when the lamb was yet a foetus. She
had been delivered twelve days after vaccination, and on the twentieth day
the pustules were in both, ewe and lamb, in the period of desquamation.
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only a fluttering pulsation over the precordial region. The
child was only kept alive by artificial respiration. Pi-evious to

delivery the mother had three convulsions, but none after the

labor was completed. It is a most interesting fact that both
mother and child recovered.

The question has arisen whether the convulsions of the child

were due to the hypodermic injections of morphia, and naturally

there has grown out of this inquiry the larger question as to

the influence on the infant of medicine, particularly narcotics,

administered to the mother during pregnancy and labor.

Isow, in discussing this subject it will be wise for us to

inquire what positive knowledge we have which will aid us in

answering this question.

The first question which naturally suggests itself in refer-

ence to the case reported is, whether opium poisoning will

cause convulsions in a young infant. In many works on Ma-
teria Medica, as for example in the U. S, Dispensatory and in

the recent work of Bartholow, convulsions are not mentioned as

among the phenomena of opium poisoning. But other writers,

as, for example, Pereira, Stil'e, and Anstie, do speak of convul-

sions as a result of opium poisoning. Experiments seem to have
demonstrated that in tlie lower orders of animal life, as in

fishes, amphibials, reptiles, and birds—in short, where there is a

low degree of brain development—convulsions are the common
result of opium poisoning. So ?Jso in infants it produces the

same result, as clinical observation has abundantly established,

while in more advanced life convulsions from this cause are

very rare. It is said by some authors, I know not on wdiat

evidence the assertion is made, that among certain races of

man, who have a low degree of brain development, as the

Negro, the Malay, and the Javanese, convulsions are the com-
mon result of oj3ium poisoning.

I think, therefore, we must all admit that opium poisoning

may cause convulsions in an infant.

Then the next question which is suggested by this discus-

sion is, W'hat maternal influences maj' be transmitted to

the foetus in utero. I think all will concede that we have
abundant evidence that certain diseases are directly communi-
cated from the maternal system to the f(jetus, as, for example,

the specific exanthemata, small-pox, scai-let fever and measles,

and certain specific poisons, as syphilis. Then, also, I be-

lieve most full}' that emotional causes and mental impressions

affecting strongly the maternal sj'stem may modify the devel-

opment and the vitality of the foetus, even to the extent of

destroying life. I could give some striking illustrations of this

fact, which have come under my personal observation.
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It seems to me that a careful study of the literature of the

subject will couvince every oue, that in no way is the effect of

such influence more frequently and demonstrably evident than

by convulsions in the new-born infant. Guersant and Blache
relate the case of a woman of very irascible temper, especially

when pregnant, who lost three of her children shortly after

birth by well marked convulsions. Convulsions in the new-
born infant are not of rare occurrence when tlie mother has suf-

fered from eclampsia during labor. De|)aul describes one case

wliere the labor proceeded naturally, without any symptom to

excite anxiety, until the head began to distend the perineum and
appear at the vulva, when the woman was suddenly seized with
convulsions and immediately died. The child was delivei-ed

living by the forceps, but died some minutes after in convulsions.

Prestat, Schmitt, Cazeaux, Hervieux, and many other authors
whom I do not at the moment recall, mention cases where the

infant after birth has had convulsions like those of the mother.
1 have published three such cases. In two, the mother had
severe convulsions during labor, but i-ecovered. In Ijoth. the

Ciiild was born alive, but died a few hours after birth from
convulsions, precisely identical in chai-acter with those of the

mother. In the third case, the child had three convulsions

within two hours after birth, but after this time it did well.

I make this brief allusion to the etiology of convulsions in

the new-born infant, only for the purpose of showing that in

the case reported there existed a well-known cause for the
phenomena in this cliild after birth ; and therefore it seems to

me unphilosopiiical and illogical to ascribe them to a cause
which in the literature of our profession has hitherto been
unknown to produce such a result, unless we can find in

science some explanation why this should be the more prob-
able cause.

It is, then, pertinent to ask whether either clinical obser-

vations or experimental investigations have in any way shown
that opium or its preparations, introduced into the maternal
system, may act injuriously on the foetus or cause convulsions in

the infant after birth. What evidence is there, based on clinical

observations, that any drugs administered to the woman will

exert their direct specific influence on the foetus in utero ? I

suppose it to be an accepted opinion of the profession that

blood diseases may be communicated by the maternal to the
fcetal system, and, to a certain extent, a vague belief prevails

that a specitic treatment administered to the mother may act
directly in curing the foetal disease. 1 think it probable that

a large majority of the profession hold the opinion that syphilis

in the foetus is amenable to specific treatment of the mother
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or at least that such specific treatment acts directly on the

foetus. But I think it would be difficult for any one to find

any direct evidence of this in the recorded literature on this

subject, and from one case which came under my own obser-

vation, I have been disponed to call in question the sound-

ness of this belief. A lady who had been manied for seven

years, but never pregnant, came under my care for uterine

disease. A few months subsequently she became pregnant,

and at about the full term of gestation gave birth to a dead
hydrocephalic child. I found that the child had a very large

liver, and, as there was also marked evidence of peritonitis, I

expressed to the husband privately my suspicion that the death

of the foetus was due to syphilis. He confessed that at a former
period he had been treated for syphilis by Di*. Sturgis. I ad-

vised him to again put himself tinder the care of Dr. Sturgis, and
T emphatically urged him to avoid impregnating his wife for

some time to come. But only a few months after I found this

lady to be in the third month of pregnancy. From this time

to the end of gestation she was constantly under anti-syphilitic

treatment. She gave birth to a living and apparently healthy

child, which a few days after began to have snufiles and lose

flesh, and a syphilitic eruption appeared on the face. The
child was treated by mercurial inunctions, and is now about

three years of age. The health of the mother was good, and
she never manifested the slightest symptom of syphilis. In
this case, specific treatment of the mother, continued for six

months, does not seem to have materially influenced the syphi-

litic foetus, which was cured in a comparatively short period

by direct treatment after birth.

AVe know that thousands of women have been kept pro-

foundly under the influence of aniesthetics for hours during

labor, and that the infant when born has been as active and
lively as if no such agent had been administered to the mother.

For more than twenty-five ygars I have given chloroform to

ever}' woman whom I have attended in lal)or, who lias had
sufficient pain to require such relief, and I have never had
the slightest reason to suspect that the child was in any way
afi^ected by the use of this agent. Twenty-one yeai-s ago, this

coming month, I kept one woman twenty-six houi-s profoundly

and continuously under the influence of chloroform, using in

that time three and a half pounds of chloroform—a part of

which, of course, was wasted in inhaling from a towel. This

lady was a vigorous, plethoric priniipara. She was seized one
morning, without any premonitory symptoms, with convulsions.

This was before hypodermic injections were used in this

country. I bled her very largely, but she had two more con-
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vulsions V)efore I could procure clilorofoi-in ; although there

were evident threaten iiigs of a recurrence whenever she

was allowed to partially come out from under the influence of

the anoesthetic, 3'et she had no return of the convulsions. It

was twelve hours after the first, before there were symptoms of

approaching lal)or, and, for reasons which I need not stop to

detail now, I did not deem it wise to force labor. She was at

last delivered by forcej^s of a very large, active child, who is

now a most clever, promising student of medicine. Since that

time I have often kept women in labor, eight, ten, or twelve

hours under the influence of chloroform, but I am confident

that no child born under such circumstances ever manifested

in the slightest degree any effect due to this agent. I am
aware that Zweifel, within a year or two, has stated that he

has found chloroform in the urine of the new-born infant when
the mother had inhaled the vapor during parturition ; but the

clinical experience of thousands of observers in all parts of the

world has so positively demonstrated the innocuousness of this

agent upon the fcBtus in utero that the observation of Zweifel

carries no weight with practical men.
Clinical observations in regard to the effect of opium and its

preparations on the foetus when administei-ed to the mother are

much more limited in number and much less conclusive as to

their results. More than twenty years ago I was struck by the

remark in Pereira's Materia Mediea that wet nurses and
pregnant women must employ opium with great caution, as its

use by them may endanger the life of the child. As regards

its danger in pregnant women, I especially noticed the remark
because I had previously attended a notorious opium-eater

twice in her confinements, and I had curiously observed the

fact that the children, when born, seemed in no way affected by

the mother's habits. Since that time I have attended twice

another lady, who had acquired the habit of daily using a very

large quantity of McMunn's Elixir. After a terrible struggle

she conquered her unfortunate habit, and since then I have

attended her in a third confinement, and I was quite unable to

distinguish any difference in the children at birth, as regards

the influence of the opiate. Pereira, in a foot-note, gives

Ramsbotham as his authority for the statement as to the danger

to pregnant women from the use of opium. I had the curiosity

to look up the passage referred to in Ramsbotham, and I find

all he says on this subject is, that he had heard that in a

woman, who was accustomed to habitually use opium in large

doses, it was observed that her children at birth were dull and
Btupid.

All will remember that for a time it was almost universallv
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believed in the profession that the nse of opium was eontra-

indicated and even hazardous in nrcemia. For some years I

supposed that Dr. Metcalfe and myself stood almost alone, in

this city, in the opinion that opium was a safe and most impor-

tant ag-eut in the treatment of urasmic convulsions, but 1 have
since ascertained that at the same time Dr. Loomis and Dr.
Lente were equally strono; in their convictions on this point.

I first made use of the hypodermic injections of morphia in

the treatment of puerperal convulsions in the spring of 1850.

The patient resided in Brooklyn, and was under the care of the

late Dr. Horatio S. Smith. She was supposed to have passed

the eighth month of pregnancy, when one evening, without any
symptoms which had attracted the notice of her husband, she

was suddenly seized with convulsions, and Dr. Smith, whose
residence was very near, was called in. I saw her late at night,

and she was then in a comatose state, having had three severe

convulsions. She M-as evidently too anaemic to bear vene-

section, there were no sign* of uterine action, and she was too

feeble as, we both thought, to bear the shock of labor, and so

we made no attempt to bring it on. On careful examination

which was made several times, I could not detect the sounds of

the fcBtal heart or the placental bruit, and I therefore wfis

Eositive that the child was dead. With some hesitation Di-.

mith consented that I should make a hypodermic injection of

fifteen minims of a solution of morphia sixteen grains to the

ounce of water. Four hours after the first injection, she began
to grow restless and there were some convulsive twitchings of

the muscles of the face, and the same quantity' of morphia was
again injected hypodermically. I left her profoundly under the

infiuence of morphia, and perspiring most profusely, with the

understanding with Dr. Smith that if she rallied and recovered

strength sufticient to render such a course feasible, I should be

notified, and we would then bring on labor. I heard nothing

of the case until about ten days afterwards, when I received a

letter from Dr. Smith saying that our patient had no more
convulsions, but after the effects of the morphia passed off, she

constantly improved in her general condition, until the day
before, when, in an easy labor for a primipara, she gave birth

to a healthy living child, and both mother and child were then

doing well. With the humor characteristic of the man. Dr.

Smith closed his letter by saying, ' Xow own up handsomely
that you were wrong, for you said the child was dead.'

Since that time, 1 have, in a considerable number of cases,

made use of hypodermic injections of morphia in convulsions

occurring before labor, and the child has been born alive, with

no symptoms indicating that it had been affected by tlie
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morphia, and there are certainly several j^hysicians in tliis

city who can vouch for this fac^t. I have never made nse of

hypodermic injections of morphia in the treatment of convnl-

sions during labor, as I think that I have good reason to pre-

fer the treatment, under these circumstances, which I have
elsewhere descrilied. But in convulsions, occurring before and
after labor, I believe hypodermic injections of morphia to be
often the most effective and useful measure that we can adopt.

All this may be said to be negative evidence, only proving
that in some fortunate cases the foetus is not affected injuri-

ously by large doses of morphia administered to the mother.
But then, 1 ask, have we any positive evidence proving the

contiary, viz., that the child has been affected b}- morphia ad-

ministered to the mother before delivery ? I knoAV of none. I

have found none such I'ecorded, neither have I ever heard of

any. I know that Dr. Lusk, and otliers whom I now do not

recall, have given morphia hypodermically, in the treatment of

convulsions during labor, and the child has been born alive.

ISText I M'ould ask, whether any experiments have demon-
strated that the foetus can be affected injuriously by the most
powerful agents introduced into the maternal system, except
such as interrupt the ntero-placental circulation. My friend,

Dr. Munde, has already anticipated me in referring to the ex-

periments of Feliling, published in a recent number of the

ArcJiivfiir Cryncel'oloyie.

I therefore will only briefly refer to some of the results

which Dr. Fehling obtained. lie introduced into the jugular
vein of a pregnant ral)l)it sufficient curare to completely par-

alyze the animal, including the nerves of respiration and circu-

lation, but life was supported by a tube in the trachea. After
a time, the length of which I do not recollect, he opened the

abdomen, and found the young entirely unaffected by this most
powerful and rapid of known poisons. In another experiment
he chloroformed an animal until there was an entire suspension
of respiration, and all reflex action ceased, but artificial respira-

tion was kept up for eighteen minutes. He then opened the

abdomen, and the young were found unaffected by the chloro-

form.

So then, in conclusion, I will ask permission to read the fol-

lowing propositions, which I wrote out before coming here this

evening, and which tersely express my convictions on this sub-
ject:

1st. There is no evidence which can be accepted in science,

that narcotic drugs, administered to the mother, ever produce
their s])ecifiG effects on \\\q fretus in ufcro.

2d. Therefore, such drutrs should be used without fear of
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their effect on the foetus, wlienever they are uecessary for the

health or the Hfe of the mother."

De. Wm. M. Ciiamcerlaix said ' :
" Prof. Gusserow, of Stras-

burg, in the third vohinie of the Archiv fur Gyncel'ologie^

carefully considers the subject of the exchanges which pass

between the mother and the foetus.

He regards the human ovum, like that of the bird, as com-
paratively independent, possessing a respiration of its own,
deriving oxygen from the placenta as we. obtain it from the at-

mosphere ; having a calorihc function of its own, whereby its

body is some two degrees (F.) warmer than its mother's; and a

secretory function, whereby sebum is deposited on the surface

in the vernix caseosa, nrine in the bladder and in the liquor

anmii, and the meconium in the intestines.

He reviews the literature of the subject, which he finds some-
what voluminous, but inconclusive.

He collates cases of maternal poisoning, in which the ffjetus

did not share, and some in which it did ; cases in which the

child was born with the small-pox, when the mother had not

been infected, and cases of twins where one child had variola,

and the other was free of it at birth.

He concludes that there is evidence of a certain amount of

exchange between the two organisms, but that the details are

not well made oiit.

He therefore institutes a series of experiments, first upon ani-

mals, and then npon the human subject, to determine in what
time, to what extent, and in what portions of the ovum sub-

stances, with which the mother's organism may be impreg-
nated, reappear. These experiments may be summarized as

follows

:

Three guinea-pigs, at term, were injected with solutions of

iodine of such strength that an intense reaction of color ap-

j)eared promptly in the iirine. At the end of an hour they
were killed, and neither in the urine or the tissues of the foetus,

or the liquor amnii was an}' iodine reaction to be found. '

Three rabbits were injected two, four, and five days succes-

sively with iodine in the same way. The reaction, whicli was
very marked in the mother's secretions, could not be found in

any part of the ovum. Finally, two pregnant bitches were in

like manner treated with ferrocyanide of potash, but no trans-

fer to the pups could be shown.
Proceeding to the human subject, he gives in detail the re-

sults of experiments upon fourteen different pregnant women
who took iodide of potassium in various amounts, from a

1 Meeting, Feb. 20th.
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scruple to a drachm per day, for periods varying from three

days to five weeks before delivery. The results were some-
Avhat various

;
generally, moderate iodism was induced in the

mother, as appeared by the reaction of the urine, and by slight

diarrhoea. In no case did he recognize any noxious effect upon
the child. The liquor amnii was examined during labor, and
the child's urine, when it could be obtained, directly after

birtli, and before suckling.

These fourteen cases may be divided as follows : In six cases

no iodine was found in either. In three cases, the child's blad-

der being empty, the liquor amnii contained iodine faintly. In
four cases the child's urine showed iodine, and the liquor amnii
did not. In one case the child's urine contained iodine, and the

liquor amnii was lost. The six entirely negative cases were
those in which the drug was given for less than a week, or in

whicli its administration was necessarily interrupted. The
proper appreciation of the series would seem to be that when the

mother's secretions had been for several days impregnated with
the drug, it began to appear in those of the child, and the
bearing of these experiments upon the question now before us
evidently is, that if a salt, so soluble, so diffusible, and so patent
in its reactions as iodide of jiotassium, only very slowly and
very slightly affects the system of the child, then an alkaloid

like morphia, possessing these properties in a much less degree,

and administered only a few hours before delivery, would prob-
ably not exercise any dangerous influence upon the foetus.

My own views upon this subject have probabl}^ been much
influenced by a case, which I reported to the Society ten years
ago, of a woman who throughout gestation, parturition, and lac-

tation took by the mouth an average of twenty grains of the
morphine salt every day. The child did not show any appre-
ciable effects."

Dr. Peaslee continued the discussion as follows

:

" I had hoped, before taking any part in this discussion, to have
heard some ai-gument, or learned some facts, on the affirmative

side of this question, since it is one of very great practical im-
portance, and I have always endeavored, during my professional

career, not now a short one, not to err in the direction of incau-

tiousness. Meantime, I maintain the negative view of this

inquir}^ both from a i/riori considerations, and from such
facts as I have acquired from my own experience and other-

wise.

The two divisions of this inquiiy are : 1. Do medicines in

general affect the foetus in utero, by absoi-ption into its blood,
Avhcn administered to the mother during gestation and during
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parfnrition ? 2fl. Do narcotics especially affect the fratiis in

ntero, bv such absorption, when given to the mother in the con-

ditions just mentioned?
1. Of Medicines in General.—The foetus in ntero is isolated

from the mother so far as is possible consistently with its

nutrition and development, the maintenance of its temperature,
and its protection from injury. To secure the first-mentioned

object alone, a constant surface of indirect contact exists after

the third month between the mother and the f(Btus, viz., that

afforded by the placenta, and which corresponds to one-thi]-d or

less of the internal surface of the uterine cavity. At all other
]>oints, the liquor amnii isolates the foetus from the mother,
except so far as, in consequence of its movements, or other-

wise, the fretus may temporarily touch the uterine surface, but
without any results requiring to be considered here.

Of this indirect contact of the fcetus with the mother, through
the placenta, the immediate results are, (1), the absorption

from the mother's blood into that of the fcetus of all the ele-

ments, oxygen included, which are required for the develop-

ment of the latter ; and, (2), the elimination from the latter of

its carbonic acid gas and its elements from dis-assimilation into

the blood of the mother. For, the fcetus having no vascular

connection with her, derives no part from her of its blood as

such.

That this absorption of blood-elements is very slowly effected

is shown by the fact that, during all the last six months of gesta-

tion, onh' an average of about seven pounds of foetal blood and

;

tissues are developed. Indeed, no less than four, and probably
five, layers of tissue are interposed to secure this result between
the mother's and the foetal blood : 1st, the comparatively thick

walls of the lacunae, entering into the structure of the maternal
portion of the placenta ; 2d, a layer of connective tissue (per-

haps hypothetical); 3d, a pavement epithelium covering the

tufts of the foetal placenta ; 4th, a layer of embryonic con-

nective tissue ; and. 5th, the walls of the placental vessels, mere
capillaries at first, but finally becoming larger and thicker.

If to these anatomical facts we add the physiological one,

that the blood but slowly circulates through the matei-nal

lacunee, we easily account for the slowness of absorption from
the mother's blood

; and understand why those elements alone,

probably, enter the blood of the foetus for which there is a

physiological necessity, except certain agents in a gaseous form.

\Ye, however, know that cei'tain pathological agents, as the

cause of syphilis and of the exanthemata, are transmitted from
the mother to the foetus ; but these agencies have no recognized

anology with the action of medicines, and therefore no further
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notice of them is required here. It is, however, certain

tliat certain gases, not normal]}^ present in the mother's

blood, do traverse the intervening tissues and enter that of the

foetns. I very generally observe that sulphuric ether adminis-

tei-ed (in vapor) as an ana3sthetic during parturition is given

off from the lungs of the new-born for some hours after birth
;

a fact of which 1 shall make application farther on. Chloroform

thus administered, has also been found in the urine of the new-

born child (Zweifel).

A j)Ho7'h therefore, 1 think that mere solutions in the

mother's blood of abnormal substances, whether medicinal or

otherwise, are not absorbed into the fcetal blood in any appre-

ciable amount ; or if appreciably, a long time is required to

produce any effect upon the foetus. Salicylic acid may, how-
ever, prove to be an exception to this general proposition (Feh-

ling).

And what are the facts ? Does any therapeutist know of a

medicine which, administered to the mother during pregnancy
for any length of<. time, will produce diuresis in the foetus, and
thus at will increase the amount of the liquor anmii? Does
anyl)ody know of a cathartic which, acting from the mother,

will expel the meconium from the alimentary canal of the

foetus, and then, if contiiiued, produce a diarrhoia, or tenesmus

and tormina after the canal is evacuated 'i And does any
practitioner ever hesitate to prescribe diuretics and cathartics

during pregnancy, whenever required, from any apprehension

of any such effects as I have mentioned ? I confess I never

have myself.

Dr. Munde has detailed the experiments of Gusserow and
others in the administration during pregnancy of different iodine

preparations—since these are remarkable for their facility of

absorption ; the results being precisely as the preceding view

would lead us to expect. For, 1. There was no trace of iodine

in the foetal urine, unless the former had been for a long time

(several weeks at least) taken by the mother ; 2. Only in less

than one-half of these cases even could it be detected at all

;

and, 3. It was never diluted if the drug had been given fin-

less than a week. Finall}', only the slightest amount, and
iiever sufficient to produce any characteristic effect, was
detected in any instance.

As a general proposition, therefore, I do not believe that

medicines in general have any appreciable effect by absorption

upon the foetus in utero, even when administered for a consider-

al)le length of time (several weeks at least) to the mother ; the

effects of mercurial treatment of the mother upon a syphilitic

foetus, wlien long continued, being, however, an exception to this
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rule. Still less, therefore, do I believe that remedies in general

can affect the foetus by absorption when taken by the mother
merely durino; the process of parturition, even though unusu-

ally prolonged.

2. Of Narcotics in Particular.—Nor do I admit that nar-

cotics especially affect the foetus in utero by absorption when
administered to the mother during gestation or parturition.

The improbability of their absorption into the foetal blood has

already been shown, while considering the general question. I

have, however, mentioned as exceptions, sulph. ether, and chlo-

roform, administered aniiesthetically, in gaseous (vapor) f( rm,

during parturition. But inasnnich as even these are never

transmitted to the fcetus in amount to produce any injurious

or even any apparent effect, far less probable is the assumption

that nai'coties in solution would be absorbed in quantity to pro-

duce appreciable effects. And what are t\\e facts of experience

here ? Does QA\y physician know of a narcotic which, given to the

mother, will even j)ut a foetus asleep o' nights, in cases where the

mother is kept awake and in distress by too forc^ible and continu-

ous foetal movements ? Does any physician know of any narco-

tic which can kill the fretus in utero in any doses, without first

killing the mother? If such an agent were generally known,
not cnie-half of the children now born alive, would ever see the

light. The abortion. ist's occupation would indeed, be gone,

for every woman could herself destroy her offspring in utei-o,

whenever she might choose to do so. The Creator has wisely

guarded against such destruction of foetal life by the anatomi-

cal and physiological conditions I have already specified. On
the other hand, we know that drugs which have a certain repu-

tation for destroying tlie foetus can never be relied upon to

effect that object ; and that they not very seldom kill the

mother, and apparently without affecting the " foetus at all.

And when they do effect the object intended they merely ex-

cite the uterus to contraction ; no appreciable amount, whatever

the dose, being absorbed into the fcetal blood.'

1 have, therefore, never hesitated to administer narcotics to

pregnant w^omen wdienever they have needed them, and in such

doses and as long as they were required. I have, I think, fre-

quently saved the lives of mothers by this practice, and I have

certainly never destroyed a foetus in this way, so far as I suspect

or believe. I have arrested puerperal convulsions by full hypo-

dermic injections of morphia, and the children have lived and

done well. I have also had cases thus treated in which the

^ Fehling attempted to destroy the foetus in utero, by injecting woorara
into the jugular vein, in two rabbits and a bitch ; but with no effect upon the

foetus, though the parents were nearly killed.
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ffetns was born dead. But I have also had cases of fa^tal

death, in connection with convulsions, where no narcotics

had been administered. All know tlie dano-er to the fcetns of

a single puerperal convulsion, and consider themselves very for-

tunate to save it, under any management of the case, if several

have occurred. If the attempt has been made to arrest them
by the administration of chloroform or ether, no one accuses

these agents if the child is born dead ; though they are doubtless

far more al)Sorbal)le than other narcotics, for the i-eason be-

fore given ; and both should 1»e entirely discontinued in prac-

tice if the latter are really injurious to the foetus in rational

doses.

And if the use of narcotics more or less prolonged in preg-

nancy does not appreciably affect the foetus in utero, what
reason is there for the belief that they may do so, if given in a

single dose, or repeated a few times, during the 2i or 48 or

even 96 hours of parturition ? I pen^eive none at all. If we
assume in advance that every foetus born dead after the admin-
istration of a narcotic in a case of convulsions, is killed by the

narcotic, we may doubtless get cases enough to confirm the

assumption. But how shall we reconcile with it the far

greater number of cases in which the foetus or the new-born,

dies in precisely the same way, so far as can be known, though

no narcotic has been given? In conclusion, I will say that I

have never avoided the use of an efficient opiate to control ex-

citement and procure sleep when required in tedious lal)ors
; and

I think I have thus conducted many a case to a natui-al termina-

tion and a safe result for both mother and child, which would
otherwise have resulted disastrously to the latter at least. And
I have still to acquire the facts substantiating the proposition,

that narcotics administered during parturition to the mother,

even in doses fatal or nearly so to her, will produce any apj^re-

eiable narcotic effect upon the foetus in utero. If the mother
be kept for hours in a state of coma or semi-asphyxia by a nar-

cotic, the foetus may be born asphyxiated or even dead. But
it is not the absorption of the narcotic which affects the foetus,

but the state of the mother's blood and circulation. Such
doings, however, are not contemplated, I suppose, in the ques-

tion before us."

Dk. "W. R. Gillette detailed his experience in a number of

cases as follows

:

" That certain narcotics administered to the mother during

parturition may affect the foetus in utero, or the new-born child,

has long been a matter of my firm belief. I had cc^nsidered it

a determined point that opium, or its preparations, were danger-
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oiis agents to the child, wlien given in sufficient doses to the

mother to produce a decided degree of narcotisui, as evinced in

partial anaesthesia, a contracted pupil, a slowed respiration, and
a dusky, darkened facies. From remarks made by members
of this Society who are rich in obstetrical experiences, it seems
that they are decidedly of the opinion that no such potency
exists, and that in pregnancy and parturition opium is as safe

an agent to administer, and as free from danger to the un-

born infant, as ether or chloroform. In discussing this ques-

tion, we had better treat it from the stand-point of our per-

sonal experiences, cutting loose from all theories or hypotheses

which are founded upon the altogether insufficiently under-

stood physiological relations existing between the woman and
the fcetus in her uterus. The question is one of supreme
importance to the profession and the community, and it can
only be satisfactorily solved by a recourse to experimental ob-

servations, wliich are at the hand and within the power of

every one who practises the obstetric art. As an advancje

in this direction toward the solution of the question, I sub-

mit, with the advice of several members of this Society,

some cases which have by their fixed and startling similarity

of symptoms still further convinced me that this special nar-

cotic, morphia, when administered to the degree of 2^'''^'lucing

its physiological pheyioniena in the mother, will invariably

produce a relative condition of narcotism in the new-born
infant.

The first case is that of a physician's wife, whom 1 was called

to attend in confinement some months ago. She had borne
one child ten years previously, which she had lost, and she

looked upon her present confinement with great delight and
hope. The labor was normal in every respect. The vertex

presented in the L. O. A, position. The first stage was six hours,

and presented nothing abnoi'mal. The second stage, of ten

liours' duration, was characterized by vigorous, normal pains,

which the patient bore badly. I proposed an anaesthetic,

chloroform or ether, but the husban'd would not permit
it, on the ground that his wife had valvular lesion of the heart.

I maintained that, granting his position, so much the more rea-

son was there why, by the administration of ether or chloroform,

we should relieve voluntary nmscular efiort and pain, and
thereby remove a proportionate degree of strain from the cir-

culation. He insisted upon the hypodermic use of morphia,
and administei'ed ten drops. The fretal heart at this time was
beating with perfect regularity and frequency.

The injection not having i-elieved the pain very markedly in

half an hour, he administered six drops more. Labor advanced

i
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rapidly, but the patient now slept between pains, and was
hardly aroused by some pains at all. The head was advanced
to the inferior strait, and then, upon exauiiuing the fcetal heart

sounds, I noticed they were extremely rapid and irregular. 1

at once proposed forceps, and expressed the opinion that the

foetus was dying. This was refused, and in half an hour
the child was born easily, but limp, flaccid, with dropped jaws,

and making no voluntary or respiratory movement. 1 immedi-
ately separated it fi-om the mother, and commenced efforts for

its resuscitation, which were successful to the extent that the

child breathed about five times a minute, a shallow, gasping
respiration, and the heart fluttered back into a partial existence.

I will not recite the further restorative procedures in this case
;

they were all, the galvanic battery included, kept in operation

for three hours, and then the child died, so markedly and typi-

cally repj-esenting death from opium poisoning, that it could
not but be admitted by the father that his practice was wrong.
If it were necessary, I could relate two more cases almost identi-

cal with this, and where the children were born by easy labors,

only to die by the morphia which had been administered to the

mother to the degree of partial narcotism. I hasten now, how-
ever, to briefly relate some observations that were noted with
more care and exactitude, and which from my former experi-

ence were hardly necessary for my own belief, but which 1 am
convinced will give the discussion a broader and more active

interest. I was assisted in these observations by L)r. Estabrook,
a gentleuian of experience, to whom I am indebted for his great
care and patience.

Case 1.—Aet. 22
;
primipara, U. S. Was taken in labor

10 P.M., and continued comfortably in the fli*st stage until 4:30

P.M. of the next day, when the second stage fairly connnenced
and lasted until 7:30 p.m. (3 hours). Labor was normal in

every respect, the vertex presenting in L. O. A. position. At
4:30 P.M., Magendie's solution of morphia TTi,x. was given hypo-
dermically. Kespirations at this time were 24 per minute, be-

tween pains. At 5 p.m., half an hour after, the patient was
asleep, respiration between pains 18, pulse 8U, fiill and strong,

and pupils contracted down to less than half their normal size.

The child was born at 7.30 p.m., did not cry on delivery, made
two (2j inspirations during first minute, and became deeply
cyanosed. The pulse was full, strong, and 70 per minute.
The pupils were contracted to a fine point. Artificial respira-

tion was maintained for 10 minutes, after which voluntary res-

pirations rose to 6 per minute
;
pulse 90. The child was now

left to its own efi^orts, of course being watched. At 8:15 (three-

quarters of an hour after birth), respirations were 28, pulse
21
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126, and the cyanotic appearance which had characterized it

nearly gone. The child was asleep, however, and did not wake
to cry, dnring the process of washing. The next day it was
strong and well.

Case II.—Aet. IS ; Ireland
;
primipara. Vertex presenting

L. O. A., and labor in every respect normal. First stage twelve

hours long ; the second, one and a half hour. At commence-
ment of second stage, 10 a.m., gave lUx. Mag. sol. hypodermi-
cally. At this time mother's respiration between pains, 28. At
11 A.M., one hour after administration of morphia, respirations

22, pulse 76, full and strong, pupils strongly contracted. Sleep-

ing between pains, and sometimes not aroused by them. Child

born at 11:40 a.m., made no attempt at respiration for one
minute, then breathed from five to ten times per minute, until

11:50 (ten minutes), when it gave a feeble cry. Pupils con-

tracted strongly, unaifected by light, and surface was cyanosed.

Half an hour after delivery, respirations 28, pulse 126, cyanosis

nearly gone. At 1 p.m., breathed regularly, but could only be
made to cry with difiiculty. Its recovery was complete.

Case III.—Aet. 34; Ireland; second pregnancy. Labor;

began at 5 p.m.; second stage at 12:15 a.m. ; normal in every

respect, Kespirations 24 (between pains), pulse 70. At 12:30

a.m., gave her hypodermically Mag. sol. iilxi. The patient was
crying out bitterly with each pain. At 2:15 a.m., respirations

20, pulse 62
;
patient was sleeping between pains, and scarcely

aroused by them. Pupils contracted str<jngly. The child was
delivered at 2:30 a.m., and during^"/'6-/^\'e minutes no attempt

at voluntary respiration was made at all. Heart beating 40 per
minute. Artificial respiration was maintained twenty minutes,

during last ten minutes of which twelve voluntary efforts at

respiiation were made. At the end of twent^'-five minutes the

respirations were 28, and pulse 90 per minute. The child'

was deeply cyanosed, and the pupils so contracted as to be

scarcely perceptible. At the end of an hour respirations were
46, somewhat irregular, pulse 120; the child was still asleep,

though easily roused. It convalesced perfectly.

Case IV.—Aet. 23 ; U. S.
;
primipara ; labor normal in all

respects. First stage commenced 5 p.m. ; second stage, 3 a.m.,

following morning, and ended at 4:30 a.m. Gave hypodermi-
cally at 3:30 a.m., Mag. sol. lUx., with effect of reducing respi-

rations 4 per minute, strongly contracting the pujjils, and
producing sleep, which sometimes continued during pains.

Child born at 4:30 a.m., made no voluntary respiration during

first three minutes, and requii-ed artificial respii'ation to be

maintained fifteen minutes. At the end of this time respira-

tions were but 22, irregular, and pulse 100
;
pupils very small,
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and cyanosis marked. It remained in this condition, and
uttered no cry, ui:til two hours after birth. The child refused

to. nurse from birth, remained cyanosed, respirations irregular,

sometimes as high as sixty or seventy per minute, and,then fall-

ing to twenty or thirty. The pulse averaged about one hun-

dred. On the second day after birth, after remaining in this

condition, it went into convulsions and died. On autopsy the

only changes found were an intense cerebral congestion, par-

ticularly at the base of the brain, and a slight colitis.

Case Y.—Aet. 27; Ireland
;
primipara ; labor normal, com-

mencing 7 A.M. ; second stage S p.m., and ended 11:10 a.m.

Gave Mag, sol. tti.x. at 9 p.m., which produced marked contrac-

tion of the pupils, and sleep ; not much effect on the pulse and
respiration. Child born at 11:10 p.m., did not breathe for

iiearly one minute ; then respired and gave a feeble cry.

After this breathed six times per minute. The pupils were

strongly contracted. Hespirations, which were kept up artifi-

cially, as in all the cases, soon rose to 21, and in half an lioiii-

were 14 per minute. The child convalesced.

Case YI.—Aet 33 ; England ; fourth child ; labor normal

;

commenced 8 p.m. ; second stage, 11:30 p.m., and ended at 1 a.m.

(one hour and a half). Gave Alag. sol. TFj^x. at 11:30 p.m., with

well-marked narcotic effect, ^.e., marked contraction of the pu-

pil, diminished respirations, and sleep between pains, and during

same. At 1 a.m. the child was born, uttei-ed no cry, and only

respired six times the first minute. The pulse was 90, the pu-

pils contracted markedly, and the surface was cyanosed. At
end of half an hour, artificial respiration having been main-

tained at intervals, the respirations rose to 36, the pulse to 126,

and the cyanosis disappeared. It slept unremittingly for two
hours, and convalesced perfectly.

It seems hardly necessary to review these cases. There is

such a similarity of symptoms pertaining to both mother and
child, that no comment is needed. They selected, were all

normal labors. The foetal heart sound was invariably taken

before the administration of the morphia, and found to be nor-

mal in frequency and rhythm. The morphia was administered

in doses which insured an effect^ and this, the cases almost uni-

formly relate to be slowness of respiration, contraction of the

pupils, somnolence, and in some instances anaesthesia during

uterine contractions. In no instance was the labor delayed h\
the morphia ; on the contrary, it will be observed that the labors

were of average duration and ease. The children were uniformly

born in a condition, it seems to me, Avhich in the adult we would
recognize as narcotism. The respirations were absent or de-

layed, and were only revived and maintained by artificial move-
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ments. The pupils were contracted, the surface cvanosed, the

circulation slowed, and the whole body limp, flaccid, with jaws

dropped and eyelids half closed. Their manner of resuscitation

in no respect resembled the release from asphyxia which some-

times besets the new-born child. The child asphyxiated from
the ordinary accidents of its birth, when once it has been made
to fully respire, when once its lungs have taken in oxygen, main-

tains a rapid and uniform respiratory action, which is almost

invariably ushered in with a cry. It needs no further watching.

Our cases, however, presented very different clinical phenomena,
namely, al)sence of all tonicity, absent or infrequent respira-

tions, and slow and irregular pulse. They could only be re-

vived and their lives maintained by continued artilicial respi-

ration. So depressed were they tliat it was not considered safe

to leave them unwatched until two hours had elapsed. The
somnolence, contracted pupils, and continued cyanosis were
particularly marked. These are unusual and abnormal phe-

nomena in the neonatus. In my observation the child is not

disposed to sleep until one or two hours after its birth. Our nar-

cotized children, however, were very somnolent, even after res-

piration was restored, and in some instances they slept through
the entire process of washing and dressing. It may be thought

in objection that the pupils of the new-born child are always

contracted. This is not the case ; on the contrary, the pupils

are usually dilated. Tliis at least is my observation, and I know
of no other observations upon this point. We know, in sup-

port of this, that the new-born child will gaze with a steadi-

ness at a flame or blaze of light which would dazzle the sight

of an adult. There must be less sensibility of the organs of

vision at this age, as there is of the nerves presiding over the

other special senses.

The whole group of symptoms point, through my interpreta-

tion, to the depressing effect of the narcotic upon the cerebro-

spinal centres of the child, and it will be remarked, upon care-

fully noting the above cases, that the more marked the symp-
toms of narcotism were in the mother, the greater was the

degree of depression in the child, and consequently the greater

was the difliculty in rallying it.

I have made two observations of the effect of atropine on

the neonatus, when administered to the mother in the second

stage of labor, which I will also report.

Case I.—Primipara ; age 18. Labor commenced 3 a.m.,

March 5th. Os uteri fully dilated at 12 m., at which time gV
grain of atropine was given hypodermically. At 1.30 p.m.

pu2:»ils were slightly dilated, -jL. grain was again given hypo-

dermically, with effect of widely dilating pupils, and produc-
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ing decided drvness of throat. Labor pains continued very

strong, but owing to disproportion between the size of head and
pelvis no advance was made, and at 4:30 r.M., the forceps was
applied and a living child delivered. Child began to cry

vigoi'ously immediately. Pupils were marJcedly dilated in a

mere rim of iris, and refused to respond to light.

Case II.—Multipara; 10th child, age 38. Second stage

of labor commenced at 5 p.m., March 5th. when -^^ grain of

atropine was given In'podermically. Child was born at 5:30

P.M. (one-half hour), at which time pupils of mother were
markedly dilated and slight dryness of throat complained of.

Pupils of child were not at all dilated, and responded promptly
to light.

These cases apparently contradict each other, but it will be
noted that in the lii-st case the foetus was under the influence

(tf the drug (as evidenced by the mother's symptoms) three

hours; while in the second case it was only under the influence

{via the mother) thirty minutes. Perhaps this latter fact will

explain why the atropia failed in the latter case. It may
require a larger time for this especial drug to effect its influ-

ence upon the fogtus, or it may require a much larger dose.

This latter I think is the case, inasmuch as it is a therapeutical

fact that children tolerate a much larger dose of belladonna

relatively than adults.

I hope to continue the observations with this agent, and shall

take pleasure in reporting the results to the Society.

Dk. Jacobi thought that Dr. Gillette's fears had caused him
to give more weight to these experiments than they deserved.

Morphia does not act as a ferment, but is used up in producing
its effects on the woman, so that little is left to affect the child.

Again, when the one-third of a grain given is diluted in the

blood of the woman the proportionate amount which can go to

the child is so infinitesimal as not to be capable of affecting it.

The discussion was still farther continued ' by Dr. Ward,
who stated that he had had no experience with morphia, but
that he had used chloral in large doses in very many cases of

labor, but had never observed any effect on the child.

Dr. Skexe said that he had nothing which might be consid-

ered as positive evidence on either side. He entertained the

belief, however, that morphia, when given hypodermically to

the mother, would produce its specific effects on the foetus in

utero.

One case had made a very decided impression on his mind.
He was attending a lady who had borne several living childi'eu.

' At the meeting, March 6th, 1877.
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She was yery nervous, and the labor was tedious, and finally

she became so restless as to be nearly unmanageable, coinplain-

ing of severe pain in one side of the abd<^men whenever a pain

came on. He gave 10 m. of morphia solution hypodermically

to quiet her. When he gave it he was certain that the child

was still alive. The labor was soon ended, but the child was
dead. Dr. Skene had read Dr. Mattison's case, and felt sure

that that child had suffered from the effects of mori3hia.

Although well aware that morphia given by the mouth or

rectum did not affect the child, he was convinced that when
thrown suddenly into the circulation by the hy])odermic syringe

it would affect the foetus. AVhether it was possible to destroy

the child before killing the mother was another question.

Dk. Peaslee did not see why morphia should produce its

effects any more certainly Avhen given by the skin than when
given by the mouth. Morphia does not act upon the mother in

any case till it has entered her blood, and except that it enters

more rapidly, when applied hypodermically, and affects her more
promptly, the result is the same. When the mother already ex-

periences a certain measure of effect from morphia the result to

her and to the foetus, if any, is, he maintained, the same by which-

ever of the two methods it was made to enter her circulation.

Dk. Munde agreed with Dr. Gillette that the pupils of a

new-born child are alwaj^s dilated ; that is, larger than those

of an adult under the same conditions.

Dr. Peaslee admitted that the pupil was generally not con-

tracted, but kneAV that it was sometimes contracted when mor-
phia had not been given. He had recently seen a case where
a little ether oidy had been given. The first stage had been
very long, the second lasting four hours— on the whole a tedious

labor. The child did not breathe at all, and resembled as nearly

as possible Dr. Gillette's fourth case. Here he observed the

pupils immediately after birth, and they were decidedly con-

tracted. Dr. Peaslee said that if the mother were asphyxiated

by morphia the child would certainly be affected, and that by
the morphia, but it would not be narcosis, but asphyxia, and
that was not the point.

Dr. Thomas said : "In renewing the discussion, gentlemen,

which has now occupied the time of three meetings of this Soci-

ety, allow me to refresh your memories with a statement of its

origin, its progress, and its present position.

Four weeks ago Dr. Mattison, of Brooklyn, wrote to several

obstetricians of this city, relating to them a case of ante par-

turn convulsions, in which he had employed morphia hypo-

dermically, and in which the child was born so decidedly

asphyxiated that artificial respiration had to be lengthily kept
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np to ward off the occurrence of fatal consequences. The chief

object of his inquiry was this: Was it possible that the ahirm-

mg foetal condition was due to the morphia transfused into the

maternal blood, or might it be regarded as pretty certain that

it was due to causes purely connected with the process of par-

turition in a woman affected as this one was ? Amongst others,

I was addressed in reference to the matter, and seeing in it

elements of great moment to the interests of the lying-in cham-
ber, I, with Dr. Mattison's consent, brought this communication
before you. This was the 'fans et origo argumenti^ At the

meeting at which Dr. Mattison's letter was read, one of (Kir fel-

lows, Dr. Munde, moved that the subject of discussion for the

ensuing meeting should be :

' The Inflaence on the Infant of Medicines^ Particularly
Narcotics^ Administered to the Mother during Pregnancy
and Lahor.''

This discussion was opened by Dr. ]\lunde, who favored us

with an exhaustive report of the literature of the subject,

chiefly derived from German sources, consisting of experi-

ments in the laboratory and at the bedside. He was followed

by Dr. Fordyce Barker, who, drawing upon his large and va-

ried experience, gave us a full recital of his views. These, as

you remember, were decidedly opposed to the belief that drugs
administered to the mother could affect the foetus in utero, his

remarks being ended with a formula proposed for the adoption

of the Society embodying this conclusion.

At the informal conversation which succeeded the regular

meeting, so decided was the influence exerted on the negative

side of the question by the efforts to which I have alluded, that

I found myself standing alinost alone in the advocacy of the

view that narcotics, administered hypodei'mically to the mother
in large dose, would affect the foetus in utero. One member of

the Society declared that he had used these drugs, and still

used them, even during parturition, without fear ; another, that

he would not, even in the case of his own wife, hesitate to em-
ploy them ; and many others, that if such a result could occur

it would long ago have been recognized. Dr. Gillette, whose
large experience as an obstetric practitioner we all know, alone

shared with me the conviction to which I have just now ex-

pressed adhesion.

Thus stood the discussion at the end of the first meeting
devoted to it, and it was carried over to the next. At this

Dr. E. R. Peaslee fully reviewed the subject, and thoroughly

treating it both from a physiological and clinical stand-point,

came to the conclusion that although certain drugs did pass

from the mother to the child when administered for a Ions: time.
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those administered for a short period never affected the foetus

in utero. Dr. Peaslee was followed b}^ Dr. Chamberlain,
who amplified the reports of ex])eriments by Gnsserow ii]ion

the pregnant woman, already alluded to 1)y Dr. Munde. At tliis

point in the discussion a paper was read by Dr. Gillette, whose
report of some experiments upon this sultject is fresh in 3'our

memories. Although impressed with the fact from his past

experience that the hypodermic use of morphia upon the ]3ar-

turient woman does affect the foetus in utero, he was embold-
ened by the positive convictions which he had lieard from men
of lai-ge experience to try the effect of this mode of medica-
tion again, and then reported the results of cases in wliich its

effects had been cai'efnlly Avatched. He was followed by Dr.
Jacobi, who endeavored to prove by a resort to mathematical
calculations, based upon the proportionate amounts of circulat-

ing- fluid in mother and foetus, that the portion distributed to

the latter could not be sufficient to materially influence it.

This brought us to the end of that meeting, when the discus-'

sion was again adjourned to that in whicli we now talce part.

This evening we have had the pleasure of hearing further

remarks by Drs. Peaslee, Gillette, Skene, and others, and now
as the opinions of members appear to be rendered, and no oue
offers to continue the discussion, I propose, with your permis-

sion, to express my own views in reference to the point at issue.

I think, gentlemen, indeed, 1 may say that I feel certain

that, without a dissenting voice, you will agree with me that

at the present moment the question presents itself to us under
two aspects.

1st. Is it possible for a drug to pass from the blood of the

pregnant woman through the placenta into the blood of the

foetus in utero ?

2d. Is tliere any danger that such a passage from mother to

chikl, during pregnancy or the act of parturition, could exert

an injurious influence njwn the latter?

The first question need not at all detain us. It is answered

by the reports made by Gusserow and others, and re-

ported here by Munde and Chamberlain. The experiments

which have been made put the question entirely at rest in the

affirmative. It matters not if in one hundred experiments the

substance injected into the maternal blood is not discovered in

that of the foetus in ninety-nine cases. If it be so dis-

covered in the hundredth, the question is answered. Not the

question of frequency or of probability, mark you, foi- that

does not concern our present inquiry, but merely that of possi-

bilit}^—whatever happens is possible, and that such passage

from maternal to foetal blood happens is abundantly proven.
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Now, as to the ?ecoiid question, Tvemeinl)er how this ques-

tion was excited, bear in mind how the particular foetus whose
case brono;ht it before us was poisoned, if poisoned at all, and
I think that you will agree with me that at no time during
this discussion would you as a body have felt willing to say to

any of the particijiators in the debate, except Gillette and
Skene, ' rem acu tetigesti,' A great deal of negative testimony

has been laid before us, numbers of instances in which narcotics

have been freely administered by mouth and rectum without
observable intltience on the foetus, general deductions from
general experience, but who beside these two gentlemen have
the ]iower to repoi't to us that they had used morphia hypo-
dermically near or during labor, that the}' had closely watched
the result upon the foetus, and that no influence had been
exerted ? Not one ! It has been asked to-night, why should
morphia administered hypodermically to the pregnant woman
more decidedly affect the foetus in utero than that given by the

month ? For myself I answer, ' I don't know,' but this is the

question most germane to our subject :
' Does morphia hypo-

dermically administered to pregnant women exert an injurious

influence upon the foetus ? '—not how, nor why, nor how often,

—but simply, does it or does it not do so ? To this limit the

question narrows itself when bereft of all the entourage which
geueral discussion throws around it. To this question we may
speak with some show of evidence at our disposal ; to tliis I am
able alone to speak from personal observation, and to this I shall

chiefly confine myself.

I have characterized a good deal of the evidence deduced as
" negative evidence." Do not understand me as undervaluing
such evidence ; a great deal of our.knowledge rests upon such.

But I do say that, when weighed against positive evidence, it

should always be entirely overbalanced. Suppose that the ques-

tion of the danger of ordinary vaginal injections of wai-m water
was under discussion

;
you can readily imagine the disjtla}' of

a large amount of evidence scouting the possibility of danger
from so simple and common a therapeutic resource. Yet,
every man here knows that in very rare cases from this arise

uterine colics, and even pelvic peritonitis. The same remark
applies to vaccination, passage of the male catheter, lancnng the

gums of infants, the use of Thudicum's douche, and many other

apparently harmless therapeutic measures. Now a thousajid

instances cited in which they did no harm are of value by
themselves

; but when opposed by one hundred, in which they
unquestionably did great harm, their value vanishes as the

mist does before the sun. With ail due respect for my able

opponents, I feel that they haNe proven that, as a rule, drugs
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(narcotic or others), given cantiously by month or rectnm,
do not affect the fcetns in ntero as a rnle. I admit that this

is proven, and were this all the evidence before ns I would
willingly yield the point at issue ; but this is not all. What I
have called positive evidence is now to be pitted against this,

and it is for yon to decide which, ' when weighed in the bal-

ance, is found wanting.'

On a point like this no man, unless he has some grounds
upon which to base his conviction, has a right to an opinion in

opposition to the views which are generally accepted. Let me,
therefore, give you a reason for my strong convictions with
regard to this matter in the very inception of this discussion.

1 had obtained enough positive e-vidence to convince me years

ago, and I obtained it in tliis way

:

Some years ago, when the hyj^odermic syringe was first used
here, I conceived the idea that anajsthetics might be given up
in labor and hypodermic injections take their place. 1 pro-

ceeded very cautiously at first, giving morphia hypodermically
in very much smaller doses than the gentlemen who have pre-

viously spoken, and with an entirely different object. I used
five drops of Magendie's solution of morphia when the efforts

of the uterus were very violent and the woman was in absolute

pain—never thinking of the child, my faith in the innocuous-
ness to the woman being perfect. All the labors were natural,

and accomplished within a reasonable time. Two of the

children delivered were free from any opium infiuence, but
four gave such distinct evidences of it that I was convinced of

the possibility of the ti'ansmission of morphia thus administered

to the foetus in utero. Might not these children have been
asphyxiated from other causes? you may ask. I can only
express my decided belief that they were narcotized, and leave

my evidence in your hands, saying, in conclusion, that in one of

the children artificial respiration had to be persevered with for

more than an hour before the cliild could be considered out of

danger. Its condition was just that described in one or two of

his cases by Dr. Gillette to-night.

Xow mark you, gentlemen, during the fifteen years which
have elapsed since that time, I have gone on using this means
during pregnancy and hibor, but I have done so very cautiously.

It is always well to know the danger attending the means
which we employ for good. Knowing the dangers attending-

vaccination, the vaginal syringe, the male catheter, and Thudi-
cnnrs douche, I still employ them all. Knowing their dangers

teaches me to avoid the evil while I avail myself of the good
that is in them.

Of the effect of morphia given to the mother during preg-
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]iancy upon the child, I know of little positive evidence. Dr.

Skene presents his experience with one case to-night—a heal-

thy woman pregnant with a vigorous child—morphia adminis-

tered hypodermically for neuralgic pain in the mother—fcetal

movements soon ceasing, and a still-born child the sequence,

though, perhaps, not the consequence, I admit. Over twenty
years ago Dr. Ezra R. Pulling, well known to most of you as a

cai-eful, conscientious, and capable observer, made a careful

clinical study of the foetal heart. Two cases, in which it

appeared decidedly affected by narcotics exhibited by the

month, I here present. That they are by no means conclusive I

freelv admit ; 1 present them merely for what they are worth.

'Case I.—April Ifith, 1855.—B. Xolau, residing" at 27 Mul-
berry Street, about eight and a half months advanced in gesta-

tion, applied for relief from facial neuralgia, for which I jire-

scribed a placebo. I found the foetal pulsations two inches

below and one and a half inches to the left of the umbilicus

unusually strong. Three successive examinations, at intervals

of ten minutes, showed an average frequency of 141, the ex-

treme variation being but two beats per minute.

April 21st, five days later, I was sent for, and found her

under the influence of a strong narcotic. She had applied to a

druggist, who had given her a mixture containing sulph. mor-

pliite gr. iii., the whole of which she had taken in thirty-six

hours. Three examinations, made in the same way as the fore-

going, showed the frequency of the foetal pulse to vary from
119 to 124, the average being 122. I may mention that she

remained under the influence of the narcotic about eight hours

after I was called.

An examination twenty-four houi-s later showed the foetal

pulsations to range from 124 to 128, averaging 126 ; force

about the same as in the preceding observation.

Tliis ^^'oman had an easy labor at term. The child was fee-

ble, but ultimately did well. I M'as unable to hear the foetal

heart during labor, not seeing her till near its termination.

Case II.—June 3d, 1855.—Mrs. Barclay, of 36 Cherry Street,

at the commencement of the ninth month of her first preg-

nancy, complained of " false pains." The frequency of the foetal

pulse was 133. It was most distinct near the median line. I

pi-escribed ten drops of laudanum every sixth lK)ur. On visiting

her at the end of twenty-four hours I found that she had so

far exceeded my instructions as to take about ninety minims
of the tincture, and that she was considerably narcotized. The
foetal heart was 118 (single observation).

My notes do not show anything special in reference to her
confinement, which occurred at term.'
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Yon have before yon now in evidence that narcotics some-
times, wlien administered in laro;e doses to the pregnant woman,
affect the foetus in utero, the following cases

:

8 by Dr. Gillette,

2 " Pulling,

1 " Skene,

4 " Thomas,
1 " Mattison.

The doubts attaching to Skene's and Pulling's cases I

admit. I cannot admit, so long as I rely upon the evidence of

iny own senses and my ability to differentiate narcotism from
asphyxia, the slightest doubt as regards my own cases ; while
in Dr. Mattison's case 1 think we have as strong evidence as

could be obtained under the circumstances.

But what are you going to do with Dr. Gillette's cases ? lie

experimented nine times, seven times with morphia and twice

with atropia. In all his cases the labors M^ere normal, accom-
plished in a reasonable time, and without manual or instru-

mental aid. In every case in which the morphia was used the

child showed opium poisoning more or less profoundly. The
respiration was slow, the heart-stroke feeble, and the pupil

contracted. Dr. Peaslee says contraction of the pupil is often

natural to the neonatus. Admitted ; but see the effect of

atropia—pupil widely dilated, iris scarcely discernible. The
second case in which atropia was used was terminated in a half

hour after its employment by the forceps.

Were all these results upon the foetus coincidences \ If so,

the occurrence of such coincidences is more remarkable than

that of foetal poisoning by means of the mother's blood. I see

but two methods of dealing with these cases ; first, to declare

that the exj^erimenter has grossly blundered in his deductions

;

or, second, to admit that if there be any value to be accorded

to clinical evidences these cases go to prove that lai'ge doses of

narcotics, hypodermically administered to the pregnant woman,
may affect her child injuriously. It is true that Dr. Peaslee

tries to meet these cases by the assertion that the dose was
large enough to cause asphyxia in the mothers, and that thus

the children were aifected. But note the fact that in no soli-

tary case did the respirations go below 18 to the minute. Does
that look like dangerous opium poisoning % In my own cases

certainly nothing bordering on narcotism happened ; the

patients did not show to any great extent the effects of the drug,

for I sat by the bed and conversed with them, and there were
no marked results of the opium visible, the effects simply

showing themselves in a diminution of the size of the pupil

and the pain. Again, take the case of Dr. Skene, where the
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patient was doing perfectly well, and the fcetal heart beating.

The Doctor uses a hypodermic injection of morphia, and the

child, without any assignable cause, dies.

I am perfectly willing to admit the force of the remark of

Dr. Peaslee at the last meeting, that where morphia is adminis-

tered during labor and the child dies, it is not a logical deduc-

tion that morphia killed the child. But let us suppose that in

a large number of cases in which morphia has been used the

child does show distinctly the evidences of opium poisoning, is

the deduction still an unwarrantable one?
In conclusion, let me say that although I may appear to speak

strongly upon the subject, I have no wish to deal with it in a

ddgmatic spirit. I do not claim, even with the powerful testi-

mony which has been adduced here by Dr. Gillette, that the

matter should be looked ujion as entirely settled. But this I do
feel, and feel strongly, that with the light which we at present

have, this Society should not let its dictum go forth in favor of

the negative side of this question ; that it cannot, with the

evidence now before it, even if it desired to do so, endorse the

conclusions arrived at by some of those who have advocated that

position,"

Dr. Peaslee.—" In i-egard to the right to form an opinion

on this subject, I hold that every one has that right if he has

facts on which to base it, however he acquired them—otherwise

not. I have the facts of my own experience and that of others,

and judge therefrom. Dr. Gillette has added also certain

experiments, and these being made known become at once the

property of the whole profession, and I, or any one else, can
base an opinion upon them with the same right as himself. I

noted at the last meeting that I adopted the negative side of

this question because I possessed no fa(;ts which proved the

athrniative to be the true view. And I must now add that

with the aid of the experimental facts which Dr. Gillette has

adduced, I still adhere to my former position. Dr. Thomas
has very truly remarked that one positive fact is worth more
than any number of negative ones. But what are the positi\e

facts in Dr. Gillette's investigations, except that he gave the

mothers the morphia and the children were born more or less

asphyxiated ? It is not positively proved that they were asphyx-

iated by the absorption of the morphia from the mother into the

fcetal blood. iSome may consider this as probable, and Dr.
Gillette does so. I do not, since I can account for the condition

of the children by a supposition to me much more probable
than that. Several substances have been shown to enter the

la'tal blood from that of the mother, especially ether, chloi'o-

forni, and saliyclic acid, as we have already seen. But in no
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instance was the amount absorbed sufficient to produce any-

perceptible effect, injurious or otherwise, upon the foetus. The
woorara even did not affect the foetus at all. I am not, there-

fore, prepared to admit the affirmative of this question till (1)

the narcotic is actually detected in the blood or the urine of

the new-born, and (2) there are symptoms also in the latter which
are clearly due to the morphia detected. Then we shall have
something jyositive to base our decision upon, and till then I

must wait. Dr. Gillette has had a positive experience, with at

best but a doubtful result, so far as this question is concerned.
His two experiments with atropine also lead to no positive con-

clusion as to the question whether that narcotic is absorbed from
the mother's blood into that of the foetus.

If the question be whether it be possible to injure the

foetus in utero by nai-cotics given in excessive doses, there can
be no difference of opinion. For if the dose kills the mother
the ftetus will die of course, and if it Jiearly kills her, the

fo?tus cannot entirely escape injury. I should not myself think

of pi'oducing the narcotic effects upon the motiier during j)ar-

turition which Dr. Gillette produced. Indeed, in a labor per-

fectly normal in every respect, I suppose no one of us would
administer morphia at all. But witlr the knowledge I possess

up to the present time I should still, as heretofore, prescribe

niorjihia during labor in what I considered a sufficient dose to

effect the object I had in view, as already explained in my
previous remarks. I should never use it as an anaesthetic dur-

ing labor, of course."

Db. Gillette said :
" It has been deemed perfectly safe and

proper to use the drug to produce a certain degree of anaes-

thesia, and it is utterly impossible to produce angesthesia

in a woman in labor with the ordinary dose of five or six

drops. In the cases which I report, the drug did not produce
any asphyxia at all. I cannot understand a case of asphyxia in

which the respirations are not below eighteen in the minute.
It is well known that opium, if given under certain circum-
stances, causes flushing of the surface ; and this is not because
of any want of oxygenation of the blood, but is the physiological

effect of the drug, causing dilatation of the capillaries. I can-

not agree with Dr. Peaslee that any effect on the woman could
occur, with the doses which I used, suffi(;ient to interfere with
oxygenation in the foetus. The oxygenation is peculiar and
rapid in the new-born child, and once air is admitted into its

lungs the danger is o\qy. It is also noticed that the respiration

is uniformly maintained when once simple asphyxia is re-

moved, jSow, in these cases of asphyxia, if 3'ou choose to call

it asphyxia, the respirations were infrequent and came very
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slowly. The children were somnolent, the pulse was slow, and
they showed every indication of oppression of some nerve
centre."

Dk. Peaslee considered that the lividity or leaden color after

the use of narcotics is always a sign of imperfect action of the

blood, whether the frequency of tlie resj)iration be diminished

or not.

Dr. Greene :
" I think that I speak the feelings of the major-

ity of the members of the Society when I say that w^e are

nnder a debt to Dr. Gillette for his interesting and valuable

paper, with all its information, and I therefore move him a
vote of thanks."

Dk. Feasi,ee remarked :
" Though I do not adopt his conclu-

sions, I feel very much obliged to Dr. Gillette for his interest-

ing communication, since there are very few, I think, who would
have performed these experiments under the same circum-
stauces."

The motion was unanimously carried.

TRANSACTIONS OF THE PHILADEL-
PHIA OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY.

Reported by W. II. H. Githens, M.D., Secretary.

Stated Meeting December 7th, 1876.

Dr. J. L. Ludlow, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Dk. AV. Savery related the histories of two cases of

ABORTION consequent ON FATTY DEGENERATION OF THE PLACENTA.

" Case I.—About the IStlior 20th of Jnly last, I was engaged
to attend Mrs. E. F. in confinement, which she anticipated

would occur about the 10th of August.
She had been spending some weeks in my neighborhood (her

home being in this city), and on account of the oppressive heat

had decided to remain out of town till after her delivery.

I visited her on the 21st by appointment, and. found her in

pretty good spirits, but rather uncomfortable from the pressure

of the gravid uterus, and having a frequent desire to empty the

bladder, which was never entirely relieved, even after she had
jnst made the eifort.
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On the 23d I saw her again, and found that her discomfort

had increased, and that she was troubled with occasional pains

in the back and slight cramps in the limbs. On inquiry, I

learned that she had not felt any motion of the child for a long

time past—she thought as much as two months.

Her complexion was dull and sallow, pulse rather slow and
feeble, skin cool, tongue nearly clean, appetite poor. The
patient seemed disinclined to move about much or take suffi-

cient exercise.

Gave her iron and quinine in moderate doses. Continued
to visit her daily until the 27th, when, as she appeared to

be growing worse instead of better, I called Dr. Doer to see

her in consultation. He made a careful vaginal examination,

and concluded as a result, what I had already anticipated, viz.,

the presence of a dead fujtus.

He advised waiting- allowins: thino-s to take their course

A^'ithout any attempt to hurry labor by artificial means, and, as

the pain and distress had increased, snggested the administra-

tion of a suppository containing j grain of morphia at bedtime.

Xext day tiie pains had become more severe, and on my after-

noon visit I found that labor had fairly commenced, and at

6 P.M. the patient was delivered of a foetus which had evidently

been dead for a considerable time. It was about the usual size

of a six-months child ; the bones of the head were soft and dis-

connected, and the skin was so macerated that it peeled off

from the body and limbs with very gentle handling. The
placenta, which I had some trouble in extracting, was of full

size for its period of growth, I) at siiowed numerous patches all

over its uterine surface of fatty deposit.

There could be no doubt that this gradually increasing

degeneration of the placental tissue was the cause of the child's

death, but that it had not sooner produced this effect seemed
remarkable to me in view of the large proportion of diseased

and useless surface from wliicJi the foetus should have received

its nourishment in a normal condition.

The patient had a tedious recovery. Although there had
been no odor about the foetus and placenta, or at most a ^•ery

slight one, the lochia soon became very offensive, causing much
annoyance to the patient and her attendants, and suggesting to

my mind the danger of septica-'mia. This apprehension was
increased when, a few days after her delivery, sne had a slight

chill, which was followed by fever, loss of appetite, and
abdominal distention and tenderness.

The treatment was supporting and antiseptic, and the diet

was carefully attended to, milk-punch, eggnog, and beef-tea

being adnnnistered as freely as they could be borne ; also
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detergent vaginal injections and opium suppositories to induce

sleep.

Under these remedies a gradual improvement took place,

and on the 24th of August my patient was well enough to be
moved to Philadelphia, and thence in a day or two to Atlantic

City, having become thoroughly tired of the room and place

where she had undergone such a tedious sickness.

I should have mentioned that she has been married a number
of years, and is the mother of one child, apparently healthy,

which I believe was the only other pregnaucy she has known.
At the shore she recuperated rapidly, and when I last heard

from her, a couple of weeks ago, was in the enjoyment of her
usual health.

Owing to the heat of the weather and press of other engage-
ments, I did not attempt to preserve the specimen.

Case II.—Mrs. J. K. G., American; aged twentj^-seven
;

sent for me on the evening of November 24, 1876, on account
of a sudden hemorrhage from the womb.

She liad menstruated for the last time on the 23d of March,
and soon after that supposed herself to be pregnant, as she suf-

fered from morning sickness, loss of appetite, and from other

usual symptoms.
About tlie 1st of June she came to my office to consult me

about a pain in her back between the shoulders, which seemed
to proceed from some spinal irritation, as the area of pain was
small, not increased by breathing, and I could not discover any
sign of lung trouble. She was pale and miserable, evidently

in need of tonics, which I prescribed in the shape of elixir of

gentian and tincture of iron.

For the pain in her back I gave her an anodyne liniment, but
in a few days she sent me word by her husband that it had
done her no good, and she would like to have something more
effectual. Accordingly I sent by him a small bottle of can-

tharidal collodion and a brush, with directions to have a space

of two by three inches blistered immediately over the tender

spot, and to discontinue the use of her tonic.

This was done with apparently good effect, for I heard no
more complaint about the pain.

Some time in the latter part of August, or early in Septem-
ber, I was passing her home and stopped to inquire how she

was getting along, as I had not heard anything from her re-

cently. She then informed me that there was great doubt
about her being pregnant at all, as she was not increasing any
in size, had had no sick stomach for a long time, and was
in better health than she had enjoyed for more than a year
past.

22
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The tender spot in her back was relieved ever since the appli-

cation of the blister.

Upon inquiring as to whether she did not at any time feel

the motion of the child, she said that she had a very faint re-

miniscence of having done so, but it appeared to her that she

must have dreamed it, as she could fix no date, and now
strongly doubted if the sensation was a reality. She asked me
whether I did not think it would be well to take some medi-
cine in view of this state of things, but I told her that as long

as she was feeling so well it was not necessary and that I

would call again in a short time to see her. Two or three times

after this, at my convenience, I stopped at her house, and
always heard the same report, viz., that she was feeling very

well, appetite good, and functions regular, but no motion, no
menstrual discharge, and no increase in size.

Having been sent for, as above stated, on the evening of No-
vember 24:th, about ten o'clock, I found her in bed, somewhat
pallid, and very nervous. She stated that whilst sitting quietly

in her chair amongst the family, she had felt a gush of liquid,

which ran through her clothing and the seat of the chair on to

the floor. She thought at first it was from the bladder, as there

was no pain whatever, but on discovering that it was blood she

managed with difficult}' to get up stairs, feeling very weak.

On making a vaginal examination, I could feel nothing but

the slightly patulous os uteri, which was not specially sensitive

to the touch. And as there was no further hemorrhage, and
the patient seemed to need rest, I determined to defer until

next day any further proceedings, and left her a mixtuie of

fluid extract of valerian and deodorized laudanum, with ten-

drop doses of fluid extract of ergot to be given every two hours

through the night. Next morning I found her in much better

condition as regards her nervous excitement, and on introdu-

cing my finger could plainly feel the amniotic sac distending

the OS uteri.

She had experienced very little pain through the night, and
the loss of blood had been trifling. After about an hour's

patient and cautious effort, using only my first and middle
fingers as dilators and tractors, I succeeded in delivering the

foetus and membranes entire, the placenta following in a few
minutes without the cord being severed. It had quite a dif-

ferent appearance fi-om that of a liealthy after-birth, being

white, solid, and gristly to the finger over the greater part of

its surface, with here and there patches of comparatively nor-

mal structure. 1 regret not to have been able to preserve

better this mottled characteristic condition—the specimen hav-

ing been placed first in a solution of crecjsote of the strength of
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f 3 i. to f 5 vi. of water ; afterwards in one of chloral hydrate

grs. X. to f § i.

Very little loss of blood followed the extrnsion of the mass,

and the patient did perfectly Avell, and was down stairs yester-

day. She is an industrious, hard-working woman, attending

regularly to the duties of a country home, and therefore gets

plenty of exercise and fresh air, which I doubt is the case with
the other patient, Mrs. F., whose history I have just read you.

Mrs. G. has been twice confined, under my care, of healthy,

well-formed cliildren, and the only explanation I have to offer

for this disappointment is the general condition of her health

at the time of conception, aud in the early months of preg-

nancy, though she informed me herself, a few days ago, that

one of the ' wise women ' of the neighborhood says that it was
undoubtedly caused by the doctor's being so imprudent as to

blister her back whilst she was in that delicate situation !

I am glad to say that Mrs. G. herself repudiates this theory,

and is willing to accept the one I have indicated above."

Dr. Wm. Goodell, on behalf of the Executive Committee of

the Centennial Medical Congress, presented to the Society, to

be placed in its museum, a pair of forceps, a cranioclast and
extractor, and a blunt hook, devised by Prof. Lazarewich, of the

University of Kharkoff, Russia. A descriptive volume accom-
panied the gift.

Dk. Ccrtin, on behalf of Dr. Comegys Paul, presented to the

Society a gilded metal horse-shoe pessary which had been used

by the late Prof. Hodge before he had devised tlie form of in-

strmnent which at present bears his name.

Dk. Goodell stated that the widow of our late President, Dr.
John S. Parry, had presented to the Society his library, to be so

placed as to be useful to the membei's.

The Secretary announced the receipt of the following books

:

From T. Gaillard Thomas, M.D., " A Century of American
Medicine."

From the College of Physicians, Yol. IX. of its Transactions.

From Henry Frazer Campbell, M.D., " Blood-Letting in

Puerperal Eclampsia," and " LJterine Self-Replacement."
Gazette Medicale iy Orient^ for Jul v, August, and September.
From Wm. Goodell, M.D., " The Life and the Writings of

Louyse Bourgeois."

From James R. Chadwick, M.D., " A Report on the Libraries

of Boston."
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Stated Meeting, January 4, 1877.

Dr. Ellwood Wilson, Vice-President, in the Chair.

DEATH OF A FCETUS CAUSED BY FRIGHT OF THE MOTHER.

Dr. Wm. H. Parish exhibited a foetus weighing eight and a

half pounds, whose death had apparently been caused by the

fright of the mother from an alarm of fire ; she having jumped
out of bed and rushed with bare feet into the yard.

PUERPERAL SEPTICEMIC PYEMIA.

Dr. "W"m. II. Parish also exhibited the uterus and appendages
and read the following history

:

'• R. S., £et. 19 years, a domestic, was admitted to the Philadel-

phia Hospital in November, 1876. She was first placed in

the venereal ward. She subsequently was transferred to the

lying-in ward. Labor came on December 1st, 1876. At that

time there were the remains of a papular sypliilide on her per-

son. The child was presenting in the L. 0. A. position. At
the time she was first seen by the intei-n who attended her, the

bag of watei*s was protruding through tlie os. This being
dilated to the size of a half-dollar. The borders of the os were
very tense and hard. In a few minutes the membranes rup-

tured spontaneously. The vaginal tube and the genital fissures

were undersized. There was also noticed extreme rigidity of

vagina and of perineum. The second stage progressed but
slowly until the head reached the perineum, which was still un-

yielding. The uterine contraction became forcible, although
all voluntary expulsive efforts were held in abeyance by ether.

In a few minutes the head was born, the perineum being lacer-

ated to the sphincter ani muscle. There was also a short super-

ficial laceration, extending from the meatus urethrce upward.
Ergot was given after the birth of the child, which was of

average size. The placenta was soon delivered, when there

was a considerable hemorrhage, supposed at the time by Dr.
Girvin to be uterine. There was ascertained to be no lacera-

tion of the cervix. AVater of the temperature of 100° to 110°

F. was now injected into the vagina, producing contraction of

tlie uterus and also a cessation of the hemorrhage.
For several days after labor the woman was comfortable,

though the discharges were very offensive, necessitating vagi-

nal injections of a sohition of carbolic acid. On the fifth day,

the Icjchia almost entirely disappeared. Her temperature was
now 105° F., and her pulse 120. She had had a slight chill.

There was no abdominal tendei-ness. The fundus of the

uterus reached to within li inches of the umbilicus. There
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was slight tympanitis. The secretion of milk was scanty, and
later it almost entirely ceased.

On the 7th, I saw her for the first time. Temperature then,

103° F.; pulse, 120. No symptom of peritonitis. The woman
seemed apathetic. Diarrhoea had set in, and there was vomit-

ing. Measures were resorted to to control these symptoms,
and quin. sulph., gr. xx., were given daily, gr. x. in the morn-
ing, and gr. X. at night, and an opiate to secure rest. Whiskey,
milk, and beef-tea were also given,

December 14th.—Since last note there have been one or more
chills. The temperatui-e has been in the main high, 100° to

105°, though at times falling to the normal. It has been diffi-

cult to control the vomiting and diarrhoea. To-day there is a
troublesome cough, with broncliial and broncho-vesicular rhales,

especially in the left lung. Dry cups were applied to both
lungs.

December 16th.—Temperature 101° F. Cough very trouble-

some. Pain, especially in left thorax and in left shoulder.

There is also a bed-sore over the sacrum.
December 25th.—The temperature has been presenting very

great irregularity in rise and fall—almost daily, at irregular

times, falling to the normal, and again rising to 100°, or even
to 105° F. For several days the temperature was taken every

two hours. The chills have been recurring at irregular inter-

vals. Mild delirium has at times been present, but no albumi-
nuria was detected. The patient has been gradually failing,

and to-day (25th), 5 p.m., died. The temperature just before

death was"' 96° F., though at 4 p.m. it was 103° F. Child living.

Autopsy.—Emaciation marked. In the left pleural cavity

there were two pints of purulent fluid. About the left third rib,

between the parietal jilenra and the chest-wall, there was quite

a large abscess that communicated witli the left pleural cavity.

Six ounces of purulent fluid in the right pleural cavity. In the

right lung there were numerous small abscesses. The middle
lobe was hepatized, the upper lobe partly so. All these
lesions seemed of recent origin.

One kidney weighed six ounces, tlie other seven.

Liver and spleen congested, but without abscesses. There
were no evidences of peritonitis.

The uterus measured 4i| inches. There were no signs of

endometritis. The uterine parenchyma seemed friable, and a
purulent fluid escaped on section of the uterine sinuses.

There were points of purulent accumulation in the pelvic
connective tissue ; also a collection of pus about the urethra. In
the postero-lateral portion of the vagina there was a lacera-

tion about an inch in lenirth. It did not extend into the
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rectum, but stopped in the connective tissue, and in this tissue,

at this point, was a small collection of pus.

The perineal laceration had partly cicatrized ; the rest of its

surface presented unhealthy granulations. The blood was
liquid, with, however, an ante-mortem heart-clot.

At the time this patient was ill there were no cases of puer-
peral fever in the hospital.

It would seem probable that the lacerations of perineum and
of vagina were the starting-points of the septic and pyemic
poisoning of the blood, while constitutional syphilis may
have borne its part in preventing the system from successfully

resisting the inroads of the poisons."

Dk. J. Cheston Moeeis read the following history of a

CASE OF KUPTUKE OF THE PERINEUM WITH LACERATION OF THE
VESTIBULE ANTERIOR TO THE URETHRA.

" I was called Nov. 28th, 1876, to see Mrs. W. P., aged 30,

in labor with her second child. The patient, a short, stout-

built woman, had been delivered by me of her lirst child with
foi'ceps three years ago. The labor then was tedious, the head
having been long delayed at the brim of the pelvis ; when it

was brought through the superior strait a violent pain drove it

almost instantly through the canal and vulva with such force

as to throw the forceps, which slipped off, the moment the head
was freed, against a bureau, which stood some four feet off.

The perineum was badly lacerated through the sphincter aiii.

Stitches were at once resorted to, and the parts healed per-

fectly. Having this in remembrance, I deteimined to avoid

such an accident this time if possible ; and therefore as soon

as the OS uteri was sufficiently dilated, I applied the forceps at

the superior strait (though" not without some difficulty, as the

child's head presented rather more transversely than in the first

position of the vertex), and used as much force simultaneously

with the uterine contractions as I thought justifiable. Having
in this manner brought the head (as I thought) well within the

superior strait, I disengaged and removed the forceps, and
waited. But as there was no satisfactory progress, though the

pains continued so severe that the patient urgently demanded
etlier, I concluded to reapply them, and did so as soon as she

was under the anaesthetic. While so doing, I noticed a prolapse

of the funis, which was at once replaced. Traction was then

carefully but not too rapidly made, and resulted in bringing

the head well to the inferior strait, when the forceps were
removed and the head passed easily through the vulva. Up to

this moment no rupture was seen : a finger was passed in pos-
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teriorly to ascertain the condition of the cord, and to aid in

bringing down the left shoulder ; and a still-born child was
brought into the world. Every efPort w^as resorted to for the

purpose of resuscitation, but in vain, I persevered in artificial

respiration for more than an hour, without any result.

The uterus contracted well, and the after-birth came away
readily ; and as the mother's condition was good, all my atten-

tion was given to the child for some time. When at last I ex-

amined her more carefully, I found that the perineum had
again given way, and Avas obliged again to resort to sutures.

The rectum was not involved this time ; a ragged rent extended
on the left side from half an inch anteriorly to the posterior

fourchette, just to the verge of the anus, laying bare the sphinc-

ter ani and extending upwards about three-fourths of an inch.

In about eight houi's, the patient not having urinated, I endea-

vored to pass the catheter, and found to my surprise another

fissure just anterior to and on the right side of the meatus
urinarius. It was superficial, just passing through the mucous
membrane sufficiently to show after careful sponging the mus-
cular fibres of the sphincter of the bladder. I may mention
that I uncovered the patient and looked before attempting to

pass the catheter, as I was anxious to avoid any strain or possi-

ble injury to the sutures ; otherwise I might have had difficulty

in finding the true meatus, as I convinced myself by experi-

ment. I have never seen such a case before ; but am by no
means sure that such an accident does not occur more frequently

than we are aware of, owing to the repugnance to exposing the

patient, except when it is unavoidable ; and it is partly for this

reason that 1 have called the attention of the Society to the case.

I have also beeii induced by the discussion of the subject in the

Obstetrical Society of Edinburgh (vide Ed. Med. and Surg.
Joiirnal for April, 1875), to contribute what seems to me a
fact of some interest as to the etiology of rupture of the

perineum.
I may add that my patient made a rapid and good recovery,

and is now only suffering from the loss of blood, which was
considerable.

With regard to its mode of causation, it may be observed

—

1st. These ruptures were not due to the too rapid descent of

the head, and consequent sudden stretching of the soft parts.

2d. They were not due to the use of the forceps, as the lat-

ter had been removed before their occurrence, and one of them
occurred where no pressure or touch could be made by them.

3d. They occurred on opposite sides, in lines parallel to the

axis of the canftl, and transverse to the circular fibres.

4th. They are just such as would occur in an insufficiently
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elastic pjlove, through which a hand rather too large endeavors
to find its way.
With regard to means to be adopted, therefore, to prevent the

recurrence of such an accident, should she again come under
my care for delivery, I would endeavor

1st. To relax the soft parts by warm fomentations and poul-

tices to the vulva.

2d. To relieve all spasmodic action by the administration

of ether as soon as the pains were well established.

3d. To apply the forceps early (as she has a pelvis some-
what contracted at the brim), and endeavor by moderate, long-

continued, but occasionally intermitted pressure, to mould the

child's head.

4th. ]^ot to hasten unduly the extrusion of the body of the

child."

Dr. "Wm. Goodell agreed with Dr. Morris as to the cause of

this unusual laceration near the meatus urinarius, and referred

to analogous cases reported by Winckel. With regard to the

complete rupture of the perineum in this case, he wished to

thank Dr. Morris for his frankness in relating it. He himself

had met, not very long ago, with his first case of complete
laceration. The vulva M-as extremely small, quite infantile,

and in spite of every care was torn through the sphinrjter ani.

He had at once introduced sutures of silvered iron wire ; but
some fruit inadvertently eaten by his patient caused an early

movement of the bowels, which snapt every suture. Upon
examining the wire he found that, through some chemical
action between the two metals, it had beconie as brittle as hair.

Bv unremittino; care he soi union of the broken ends of the

anal muscle, and control over the alvine evacuations, but the

perineum proper did not unite. In four other cases of complete

rupture, occurring in the practice of his friends, he had been

asked to put in sutures very shortlj^ after the accident. One of

these died from puerperal fever, then prevailing in the city.

In two the union was perfect. In the fourth a recto-vaginal

fistula resulted, which was closed by a second operation. But
in this latt case, owing t4) unpardonable imprudence in diet, a

very unruly patient had on the third day an attack of chulei-a

morbus, for which an enema of turpentine was administered by
her friends. He had operated, both in his own practice and in

that of others, for some twenty incomplete lacerations of varying

extent. In these he could recall but one failure, and that was
in a maniacal patient, who jumped out of bed to throw herself

out of the window, and had a desperate struggle with her nurse.

Dk. C. a. McCall spoke of the advisability of immediate
operation.
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By most operatoi'S the alternative is offered of closii\^ the

rupture immediately after labor, and thus attempting to secure

union by the first intention, or of postponing all measures until

the close of lactation, and then obtaining fresh surfaces by par-

ing. In one case in his practice he had operated six weeks
after parturition and during lactation, and had secured firm

union throughout.

De. C. II. Thomas related the history of a case of labor in

which by great care he had, in an instrumental delivery, avoided

a rnptui'e of the perineum during the passage of the head. But
as the patient complained of a burning, smarting pain, he made
a careful examination of the vagina, and found two longitudinal

fissures of the mucous membrane. These he at first supposed

had been caused by the ends of the forceps blades, but when he

fitted the latter upon the head of the child he found that this

could not have been the cause. He afterwards i-ecounted the

incident to the doctor in charge of the lying-in department of

the AVonian's Hospital. This lady had served as midwife under
Carl Braun in 1,300 cases, and had been and is a close

ol)server. She told Dr. Thomas that the accident was a very

common one, even when instruments had not been used, as the

result of over-distention of the vagina, and was present in a large

proportion of all the cases which had xiome under her observa-

tion.

Dr. Goodell pi-eferred the immediate operation, but if this

had not been done he waited until after lactation had ceased,

so as to avoid the latter drain upon the system during the pro-

cess of repair, and also to avoid the worry and changes of position

consecpient upon that function.

Dk. McCall expressed the opinion that the prolapse of the

uterus and vagina, resulting from the loss of support b^^ the

perineum, would cause so much distress, both mental and
physical, to the patient, and such changes in the size, consistence,

and weight of the organ itself, by interfering with involution, as

to more than compensate for the objections advanced by Dr.

Goodell.

Dr. Morris mentioned that when he was a student he was

taught to operate after the close of lactation, and no other

Eractice existed. But of late years the immediate operation

ad been introduced and has been surprisingly' successful. By
the latter course the attempt to obtain union of cicatricial tissue

is avoided, aiid we all know how hard and uncertain that is,

and that granulating and suppurating surfaces are always slow

to heal. 'He agreed with Dr. Thonias that lacerations occur

more frequently than is supposed, and related the history of a

case in which persistent hemorrhage after contraction of the
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uterus led to a more thorough examination, which revealed a
slight laceration at the posterior commissure. The loss of blood
was so great that the patient was almost exsanguine, but he
succeeded in stopping the flow by means of dry per-sulphate of
iron.

Dr. Taylor had found that in his experience most cases of
laceration united by first intention. In some he used sutures,

and in others he had found tying the knees together sufficient.

Dr. Williams gave the history of a case in which a burning
and stinging pain was caused by a laceration of the vestibule.

The bleeding was free, but union was complete without opera-

tive interference. In another instance, in a primipara, a slow
labor w^ithout instruments resulted in a laceration of the

posterior wall of the vagina.

Dr. Thomas had found the lacerations in the case he had
narrated to be longitudinal, as if made b}' the points of the for-

ceps, but that was not possible, as they had been guarded by
the head of the child. In another case a rupture of the peri-

neum and lower portion of vagina had been made by the shoul-

ders after the safe extrusion of the head.

Dr. Guiteras mentioned the fact that the ulcers found in the

vagina during epidemics of puerperal septicaemia were gener-

ally in the posterior median line, and were probably located by
lacerations occurrino- during labor.

The following officers were elected for 1877

:

President, Dr. John H. Packard.
Vice-Presidejits, Dr. Lewis D. Harlow, Dk. Kichard A.

Cleemann.
Secretary, Dr. W. H. H. Githens.

Treasurer, Dr. D. Murray Cheston.
Curator, Dr. W. H. Parish.

Publication Coinnvittee, Dr. Wm. Goodell, Dr. John H.
Packard, Dr. James V. Ingham, Dr. Roland G. Curtin.

Councillors, Dr. H. Lenox Hodge, Dr. R. P, Harris, Dr.
Chas. H. Thomas. Dr. James Y. Ingham.

Stated Meeting, Thursday, February 1, 1877.

The President, Dr. Joecn H. Packard, in the Chair.

RUPTURE OF A UTERUS BY MOLESWORTh's DILATOR.

Dr. Albert H. Smith presented a uterus which had been

ruptured at the fundus daring dilatation with a Molesworth

dilator, and read the following history prepared by one of the

attending physicians

:
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" Mrs. H., aged twenty-six years, was delivered of her third

child, December 21, 1875, after a prompt and easy labor. She
made a good recovery, but was obliged to resume the care of

her family at an early date.

Menstruation occurred in the early part of April, 1876 ; was
not repeated in May. About the tirst of June, she made com-
plaint of bearing down and weakness, for which rest was en-

joiued, with the use of tonics and a Hodge pessary.

On the 12th, it was found that she had been having dis-

charges of blood in coagula for three or four days, accompanied
with pain as of labor. The os was patulous and the cervical

canal filled with shreddy masses having the appearance of de-

ciduous, or even placental tissue.

Rest in bed relieved in a measure the tendency to discharge,

but its recurrence followed any exertion. This, together with
an a]iparently enlarged condition of the uterus, confirmed the

first impression of an incomplete abortion, and seemed to war-
rant a dilatation of the (^s, for the purpose of removing any
remainiug substance. The attempt was made with Moles-
worth's dilators, each tube being wrapped about oue-half its

length, so as to operate upon the cervix only. The os yielded

with less ease than is commonly observed after an abortion, but
in time became sufficiently open to permit the introduction of

the finger, A prominence found near the fundus was supposed
to be placental tissue. Under this impression, and with the

desire to spare the patient further risk of hemorrhage, or a
repetition of manipulations, the No. 3 tube was again intro-

duced and carefully distended. Some resistance was realized in

withdrawing it, and on its removal it seemed pouched at the end,

as though that part only had been distended. With consterna-

tion it was discovered that the uterine wall had been ruptured,
so that the finger was brought in direct contact with the lumbar
vertebrse. The patient, still partially under the influence of

ether, sank* into a profound prostration, in which immediate
death seemed inevitable. She rallied, however, under vigorous
stimulation, and lived nearly four days, passing through the

ordinary symptoms of metro-peritonitis."

De. Smith had seen the case in consultation on the day after

the rupture, when the patient presented all the evidences of
approaching death from peritonitis. The accident happened
under the hands of two very careful and conscientious prac-

titioners, and the specimen is brought forward, not as the result

of carelessness or of reckless trifling with the life of a patient,

as the condition which predisposed to the accident could not
have been diagnosticated. The specimen was submitted for

examination to Dr. J. Gibbons Hunt, who found that the uter-
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ine tissue was occupied around the seat of rupture with a sar-

comatous mass, about the size of a small walnut. Against
this the sudden pouching of the dilator had driven it with so

much force that the tissues gave way and the opening into the
abdominal cavity followed. The instructive lesson to be drawn
from this case is, iirstly, the necessity of testing thoroughly,
before each insertion, an instrument of such immense dilat-

ing power as this possesses, and so likely to do damage if it

should give way unexpectedly while in the uterus. Secondly,
and especially, the danger of rapid dilatation in cases of un-
recognized degeneration of tissue. Here the cervix was soft

and healthy. The history of the patient and the careful ex-

amination of the uterus led the operator altogether away from
the suggestion of malignant disease, or of any morbid growth
whatever, and there could scarcely be presented a condition of
things apparently more favorable for rapid expansion of the
cervix. When we have a means so safe as the sponge-tent, or,

in cases of slow dilatation, requiring frequent repetitions of
the operation, so perfectly unobjectionable as the sea-tangle,

we should certainly hesitate about using such an instrument as

Molesworth's, except in cases free from any doubt as to the
condition of tissues.

Dr. AIorris considered Molesworth's dilator a most valuable

one, but it is not free from objections and imperfections.

Plaving longitudinal folds, and the closed end being unyielding,

the tape wrapping can be so arranged as to locate exactly the

distending power. In this case the unwrapped portion had
been pressed too far into the cavity of the uterus, and had
exerted its force on the walls of an org-an already underojoinor

sarcomatous degeneration, and this latter was the real cause of

the accident. He preferi-ed air to "water as the distending

agent.

Dr. Goodell had always felt afraid of Molesworth's dilator,

and although possessing one had never used it. He considered

that the sarcomatous degeneration had rendered the uterus

friable. Probably, in this instance, the bulge of the dilator

being partly above the internal os, the instrument had, from
its cone-like shape, slipped farther in and pressed against the

fundus with a force that the diseased tissues could not resist.

Dr. Smith disclaimed all intention of speaking against the

Molesworth dilator. We cannot compare it with Barnes's dila-

tors, because the latter are not applicable to dilatation of a

non-gravid uterus, nor of an os uteri long contracted after the

expulsion of a foetus in abortion. There is not power enough
in the bags to make any appreciable impression during a length

of time in which it would be feasible to keep up the use of
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the dilator. He had found air entirely inefficient in dilating

the tubes, althouo^h the syringe was tilled several timesand its

contents forced into the tube. There was also danger, in case

of rupture of the instrument, of air finding its way into the

uterine sinuses. When using water the dilatation does not

begin at the exact point where the wrapping ceases—a margin
should always be allowed.

Dr. Packard considered the explanation by Dr. Goodell of

the causation of the accident a very satisfactory one.

Dr. Eshleman suggested that if the proximal end of the

dilator were wrapped, and the distal extremity introduced only

as far as required, such an accident as had been described

might be avoided.

Dr. Ludlow asked, what was the intention of the wrapping ?

Dr. a. H. SinTH quoted the directions accompanying the

instrument, that those portions of the tube where dilatation is

not desired should be wrapped. The tube should dilate into

a uniform cylinder, the extremity being rigid, but in this

instance the pouching was the result of an imperfection in

the materials ; it was not caused, and in fact was limited, by
the wrapping.
Dr. Thomas considered the suggestion of Dr. Eshleman, of

limited introduction and wrapping the proximal extremity of

the tube, a very good idea.

transfusion successfully performed on a child.

Dr. Albert H. Smith presented for Dr. N. Xewlin Stokes,

of Moorestown, N. J., the following history of a case of trans-

fusion :

Moorestown, 10th month, (October) 28, 1876.

" On the 14th of September I was called to see H. L., aged

nine years, a large, well-developed boy, who, as I was in-

formed, had been complaining for two or three weeks of being

unusually tired, and had been losing flesh, with loss of appe-

tite, etc. I found him with a sliglit fever, tender abdomen,

and diarrhoea. The next two visits indicated clearly that I had
a case of typhoid fever to treat, and until October 1st, nothing

unusual occurred to note—a well-developed case of typhoid

fever occurring in a previously healthy subject, surrounded by

favorable circumstances, I had every reason to suppose I could

see through successfully at least by the end of the sixth week.

October 1st.—Visited II. L. this morning ; found him as

yesterday, except a slight discoloration of his saliva from

blood; recommended an astringent wash. Evening visit

told clearly that I had a dangerous hemorrhage to contend
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with. His nose and gums bled freely, and in addition he was
passing blood with his urine. I succeeded in stopping the

flow from the nose and gums by Monsel's solution. But it

would break out afresh under the least provocation. Every pas-

sage of urine contained, as nearly as I could judge, from two to

five ounces of blood. Pulse 90.

October 2d.—Hemorrhage continues
;

pulse higher and
weaker. My patient takes milk, beef- tea, iron, and quinine

—

in addition, is taking 5 grs. gallic acid every three hours, and
is at i^erfect, absolute rest ; rises in bed under no circumstances

whatever.

October 3d.—Hemorrhage continues ; darker rather in color,

less in quantity.

October 4th.—Called in my friend. Dr. A. H. Smith, of

Philadelphia. Our patient no better ; weaker, and pulse thready
and compressible. Gave him sulphate of iron, 1 gr. every four

hours, with 4 grs. of alum in lemon syrup, in place of tinct. of

iron ; continued gallic ac-id. He takes nourishment well.

October 5th.—^ulse 106 morning, 110 evening. Hemor-
rhage contimies.

October 6th.—Pulse 114 in morning, 130 evening.

It now became evident to us that our little patient would
soon sink unless this hjematuria could be checked. For, al-

though he took concentrated nourishment freely by the stomach
and rectum, together with tonics and astringents, yet they all

availed nothing, for he was losing blood faster than he could

make it.

We resolved upon the operation of transfusion, and being

seconded by most willing and interested parents, sent for our
friend. Dr. Joshua G. Allen. He came, October 7th, with the

needful apparatus, and succeeded in injecting two and one-half

ounces of the father's blood in the median vein of the child's

right arm. Strange to say, the next urine passed was entirely

free from blood. An examination was now made with heat

and nitric acid, but no albumen was found in tlie urine. Pulse

136 morning ;
120 evening.

October 8th.—My patient passed a restless night, but with

no loss of blood. Pulse V6b morning, 120 noon, 130 evening.

October 9th.—This day my hopes of a successful termination

of the case received a check, for I found in the morning in}^

patient exceedingly prostrated. Pulse varying from 135 to

144, and barely perceptible at times, and upon turning him
blood escaped freely from right nostril. I immediately threw

up a spray of Monsel's solution and water, equal parts, which

checked it at once. This flow was occasioned by picking his

nose, which desire seemed almost irresistible at times. Though
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my patient is more prostrated than ever, vet I felt more en-

couraged from the fact that I had a conti-ollable hemorrhage
to deal with. Pulse 135 in the morning, 114 in the evening.

Is very drowsy, and passing urine involuntarily ; temperature
104°. I should have mentioned that numerous petechial spots

appeared on his neck, arms, and feet, varying in size from a

silver ten-cent piece to that of a half-dollar. These appeared

in the early stage of the bleeding; none after the operation.

October'^lOthT—Pulse 128
; temperature 103^°. During this

anxious time my patient's stomach held out remarkably well,

retaining food at all times, except when rejecting blood that

was swallowed. He took milk, beef-tea, injections of beef-

essence, and of 20 grains of quinia daily. He also took of the

tinctui-e of the fen-ic chloride twelve drops every four hours.

October 11th.—Pulse 12U morning, 123 afternoon ; tempera-

ture 10U°.
From this time ouM-ard a marked improvement was daily

perceptible, and in three weeks he came down stairs and was
considei'ed well. I report this case as one of great interest,

not only showing the great value of transfusion in such cases,

but also showing that comparatively a small amount success-

fully injected may be attended with the most desirable I'e-

sults."

I)k. Smith felt great interest in this case, having seen the

child in consultation with Dr. Stokes before the operation, and
assisted hi the transfusion. Dr. Stokes drew the blood from
the arm of the father. Dr. J. G. Allen prepared it for use,

defibrinatiug it, and injected it through the canula inserted by
Dr. Smith into the right median basilic vein. There were
several points of interest in the case. • The age of the child,

nine years, although not without parallel, was a rare feature.

The very sudden stoppage of the oozing from the hemorrhagic
surfaces was truly remarkable. From the time of introduction

of the blood the oozing from the gums and nostrils stopped

absolutely, and the urine voided within an hour, although

before the operation it contained a large proportion of blood,

at that time had no blood in it, and not a trace of albumen
upon careful testing. This remarkable and gratifying result

following the use of delibrinated fluid in a child almost in

articulo mortis, drained to the last bearable degree of all the

coagulable and nutritive elements of the blood, certainly does

not conlirm the views of Lesser (as translated in the Boston
Medical Journal of June 26th, 1876, by Dr. Minot), as to the

necessity of direct transfusion in cases of purpuric hemorrhage,
his opinion being that delibrinated blood could have no intlu-

ence in arresting transudation from bleeding surfaces, only
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being applicable to restoring the nutritive fluid when the drain

had been stopped.

An important practical lesson was impressed at one point of

this operation. Although the injection was made by Dr. Allen
with notable slowness and caution, yet the bulging of the vein

from distention was so great and so sudden that it was thought
he (Dr. Smith) had failed to get the canula, which was a large

adult one, into the opening in the vein, and that a thrombus had
been produced by the fluid being driven into the connective tissue.

It was thought best for him to remove the canula and make
another efl^ort ; but even after he had fully satisfied himself that

the point had passed at least one and a half inches into the

vein, the same effect followed the introduction of the liquid as

before, showing then the real character of the trouble.

Diminishing greatly the rapidity of injection, no further difli-

culty occurred. Had they borne in mind the exceeding small-

ness of calibre of a superficial vein in a young child, and the

slowness with which the venous blood traverses the vessels, they

might have saved the little patient the pain of a second

introduction of the canula.

Dr. lioDGE called attention to the fact that the urine, which
had been collecting in the bladder for two hours before the

transfusion was accomplished, and which was passed half an
hour afterwards, contained neither blood nor albumen, and
asked if the apparent cure may not have been only a coinci-

dence. He mentioned a case of concussion of the brain, in

which he had bloody urine, bleeding from the nose, stomach,

and bowels, and petechise, but which got gradually better with-

out much treatment. In another case the cure was apparently

hastened by the internal use of ergot.

Dr. a. H. Smith replied that the oozing from the nose and
gums, which could be seen, ceased almost immediately after

the transfusion.

Dr. Allen spoke of the case of Dr. Buchanan, where the

oozing from the gums and nostrils diminished gradually after

transfusion, becoming completely arrested in a few hours.

I
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Pregnancy and lactation are incompatible. It is but a rare

occurrence that a woman should have strength and blood in

sufficient quantity to sustain herself, a nursling, and an embryo

or foetus besides. Therefore,''^ as early as 1758, a law was passed

in France, according to which wet-nurses had to inform their

employers of the occurrence of another conception. Xot very

rarely will the uterus not be able to resist the persistent mam-
mary irritation kept np by nursing, and the foetus is expelled.

The milk of pregnant women undergoes a certain number of

changes. According to N. Davis, the solid constituents de-

crease, particularly fat, salts, and casein ; and the milk assumes

the nature of colostrum. The changes brought on by men-

' Read before the Obstetrical Society of New York. Mostly from Prof. A.

Jacobi : "Die Pflege und Emahrung des Kindes," in Prof. C. Gerhardt's

Handbuch der Kinderkrankheiten, vol. i. Tiibingen. 1877.

' Ullersperger Psediotropliie, etc., p. 91.
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struatioii are analogous, according' to the same author, although

not so complete. Ch. Marchand examined three specimens of

milk, one of six days before menstruation, one during men-

struation, and one six days after menstruation.

Six Days before Menstruation.

Butter 32.34 28.56 37.24

Milk-sugar ..68.25 69.31 69.75

Casein and albumin 20.20 16.75 18.40

Salts 1.90 1.74 1.82

Water 877.41 883.64 872.79

During Menstruation.

Butter 27.45 30.32 33.15

3VIilk-sugar 65.46 65.15 64.42

Casein and albumin - 21.34 17.21 19.10

Salts 1.98 1.80 1.89

Water 883.77 885.52 881.44

Six Days after Menstruation,

Butter 29.41 29.24 35.54

Milk-sugar 69.15 68.87 68.95

Casein and albumin 20.90 16.47 16.27

Salts 1.89 1.82 1.72

Water 878.65 883.60 877.42

Thus, there is during menstruation, a marked diminution of

milk-sugar, a trilling diminution of butter, and a trifling in-

crease of albuminous material.

The above results agree with those obtained by Becquerel

and Yernois, who found sugar diminished (4:0.49 : 43.88), and

albuminates and extractive material increased in quantity

(47.69 : 38.69). They assert they experience no injury to the in-

fants, nursed by menstruating women.

In general, milk-sugar and albuminous contents appear to

keep up a somewhat inverse proportion ; while the latter are

increased, the former diminishes in quantity.

Besides, from a few observations made, it appears that milk-

suffar is alwavs found lessened during the duration of a uterine

affection, be it hemorrliage, or catarrh of uterus or vagina.

In addition, there are certainly differences in the condition of

the milk, which can be appreciated oi" estimated, particularly

as to size. The milk corpuscles—all of them spherical, refract-

ing light, and enclosed in a membrane consisting of insoluble

albuminates— range fi-om 0.00125 to 0.004. Fleischmanu di-
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rides them in three classes, large, midclle-size, and punctiform.

The first he found in old ^vomen, in protracted lactation, in

fevers, and during menstruation.

But still opinions differ as to whether menstruation contrain-

dicates nursing or not. For it is true that there are many ob-

servations of colic, vomiting, and acid diarrhoia on the pai't of

the nursling, but just as many of entire euphoria during the

menstruation of wet-nurse or mother. It is customary, when
menstruation makes its reappearance, either to wean or to

change wet-nurses. But in very many cases nursing is per-

sisted in for the purpose to prevent both menstruation and

pregnancy. For the functior.s of the mammary glands on the

one hand, and those of the ovaries and uterus on the other,

were considered to evolude each other. Such an evolution,

however, does not exist. Pregnancy may occur without men-

struation, no matter whether lactation is going on or not. I

had a patient who never had a child during her married life,

for a number of years. When she applied to me, she had not

menstruated for ten months. Her uterus appeared rather too

large for a normal condition ; the uterine sound, introduced

for diagnostic purposes, desti'oyed a two months' foetus. Nor
is this the only case of pregnancy commencing during amen-

orrhoea. Cases will be met with occasionally in the journals

;

and would be so more frequently, if practitioners were as anx-

ious to instruct their professional brethren by the mistakes they

made, as they are apt to be to benefit them by their successes.

During lactation, pregnancy is not infrequent, no matter

whether menstruation is regular, or reappieared, or disappeared

again. Meanwhile, the secretion of milk nuiy be quite copious,

and exhibit no vei-y apparent alterations.

In general, lactation is persisted in, and is dispensed with at

the expiration of nine or twelve months. At this time men-

struation has usually reapp^eared and is regular. That lengtli

of time is also required to fully re-establish uterus and ovaries

without regard to lactation. The advice of the English author,

who wanted women to nurse their babies through a ])eriod

of four years, is therefore but poorly sustained by reasons.

His were three. The first was, that the bal)ies M'ere thus fed

both well and cheaply—but that mode of feeding would, in-

deed, be neither good, nor cheap, nor sufficient. His second
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reason was that the woman would escape a renewed pregnancy

and the domestic misery emanating from the abundance of un-

wished-for children—which is contrary to the established facts.

Thirdly, he urged that procedure for the purpose of preventing

over-pojMilation. But the real result would be to check over-

population by destroying the women through exhaustion and

abortion. Schoepf-Merei knew, though, of a case of that kind,

where a woman would have swelled the heart of that style of

Malthusian with joy and satisfaction. Her twenty-two preg-

nancies resulted in the existence of one child.

Some time ago Roberton remarked that one-half of the

nursing woi'kinor-women of Manchester, Eno- conceived durinij

lactation ; and but a few years ago L. Mayer collected facts

concerning the frecpiency of menstruation during that period.

He tabulates 1,285 cases in 395 individuals. Of 1,285 there

were 685 who nursed. Of these 685 there were 402 who
menstruated after some time. The first menstruation ap-

peared after six weeks in 99 (25 per cent.), after twelve weeks

in 46, after four months in 41, of the above number.^ Meu-
sti-uation, in his observations, had no injurious influence upon

the health of the nurslings. Therefore, the reappearance of

menstruation is no indication for either weaning the baby or

changing the wet-nurse. Tiiere is but one such indication,

viz., ill-health of the baby, brought on by the continuation of

nursing. For the diminution of the quantity of blood in the

maternal organism, or the thorough change in its circulation,

may result in either quantitative or qualitative alterations of

breast-milk. In cases of doubt, the regular use of the scale

may decide tlie question of nursing or weaning by determin-

ing the weight of the baby.

Coloring matei-ials are known to enter into and pervade all

sorts of tissues, even bones. Milk turns yellow by the eating

of caltlia palustris, saffron, and rhubarb, according to Mosler
;

red by rhubarb, opuntia, rubia tinctorum ; blue by myosotis

palustris, polygonum, anchusa, equisetum, according to Schau-

' Tilt obtained from Ms experience the following results : Of 100 women
whose menstruation returned during lactation, 45 retained their milk un-

changed both in quantity and quality. In eight the quantity diminished, one

lost her milk altogether, 24 had a large flow during and 15 after menstrua-

tion. In five the percentage of solid constituents decreased.
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eustein and Spath. The blue color, which penetrates the milk

uniformly, must not be mistaken for the superficial layer of

discoloration of milk after a few days' keeping. The latter is

of parasitic character (different though from the lactic acid

parasite of llessling), and identical with' penicillium glaucum

"and aniline blue. It extends into the lower layers but gradu-

ally, infects, by communication, normal milk, and remains nn-

changed, though the milk be filtered through three-fold paper.

When introduced, the milk thus parasitically infected, is apt

to give rise to acute gastritis and enteritis.

Ethereal oils are very apt to enter 'the milk. But to prove

their pi-esence otherwise than by taste or smell is not always

easy. For organic chemisti-y has not even advanced snfficient-

ly to decide whether the very same quinia, which, when given

internally, communicates a bitter taste to the milk, is elimina-

ted as quinia or in some other form (Chevallier and Henry).

Nor can alcohol, opium, or morphia be discovered with abso-

lute certainty. Still, the occurrence of poisoning through

milk is an nndoubted fact. An endemic is reported, in Italian

and German journals, of an affection from which many people

suffered, in the neighborhood of Rome, Italy. The symptoms

consisted of vomiting, diarrhoea, intense thirst, and diminution

of temperature and pulse. The milk of the goats was suspect-

ed ; the goats were, however, declared to be in good health by •

the veterinary surgeon, and on analysis the milk was found free

of an organic poison. Attention was then drawn to the food of

the goats. On the pastnre grounds there were found large

quantities of clematis vitalba, conium maculatum, colchicnm

autumnale, plumbago Europa3a. Again, the milk, and the

masses brought up by vomiting, were examined and found to

contain colchicine. An infant, two days old, died soon after

taking the mother's breast for the first time. The coroner of

Manchester, Eng,, investigated the case, and elicited the fact

that the mother was an habitual opium-eater, the amount of the

poison swallowed weekly being about an ounce. Dr. Fletcher's

testimony went to show that the symptoms with which the in-

fant died were the effects of opium.^

Anorganic chemistry has succeeded in analyzing with better

results, a number of substances having been found in the

1 Med. Press and Cir. 1876.
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secretion of the inaiiinia?. As far as hiinian milk is concerned,

tliese results are, however, mostly obtained bv induction or

clinical observations, for very few attempts at a direct chemical

examination have been made. Large quantities of milk are

required for examination, as a rule ; and therefore, goats, some-

tiuies cows, have been used for experiments. Iron is contained

in milk, normally ; in the ashes of human milk, according to

AViiderstein, phosphate of iron 0.21 per cent., somewhat less

than in the milk of pigs and cows. It was not, however, found

liy Ilarnier and Simon. Other experimenters—Lewald, Mar-

chaiid, Chevallier and Henry, Hombeau and Roseleur—found

soluble salts of iron, when given internally, within a short time

in the milk ; but the^^ soon disappeared. Bistrow noticed a

rapid improvement in the general condition of infants, when
the wet-nurses took iron ; this, however, is no direct proof by
itself, for the mammary elimination of iron, inasmuch as the

general improvement of the health of the wet-nurse would ex-

plain a better composition of her milk and the thriving of the

nursling. Wilderstein's experiments with iron on goat's milk

had the result of diminishing the quantity of the milk, but its

specific gravity increased and the ashes contained twice the

normal amount of iron. The effect was not observed before

twenty-four hours had elapsed.

Bismutli was found in the milk by Lewald, Chevallier and

Henry, and Marchand ; by the first in small, by the second in

greater quantities, by the last after a very short time.

Iodide of potassium was experimented with by Lewald.

When fifteen grammes were given they proved present after four

days. Then twenty-one more were given. The effect was
kept up by that dose and did not disap)pear before seventy-two

more hours had passed \i^. When, after that, iodide of potas-

sium was given, the milk exhibited iodine after four days,

and so remained for eleven days, SupjDorted by such facts as

these, Leviseur (Jahrb. f. Kinderheilk. X. F., VI. 3, 1873) re-

commends to treat the wet-nurse with iodide of potassium for

syphilis, sulphate of quinia for intermittent neuroses, arsenic

for cutaneous secretions in the infant.

Arsenic was found in the milk after seventeen hours. It

persisted in passing through the maniuia sixty hours.^

' Hertwig asserts that arsenic given a cow for medical purposes in medici-

nal doses may poison her meat.
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Lead and oxide of zinc, probably all other preparations of

zinc, pass into the milk. A single dose of one gramme was

found in from four to eighteen hours ; it disappeared in from

lift}' to sixty.

Antimony passes into the mamma very easilj', and requires

caution.

Mercury was not fomid in the milk by Peligot, Chevallier,

Henry, and Ilarnier. Lewald and Personne proved its pres-

ence. O. Kahler examined, by Schneider's electrolyti co-

chemical method, the milk of three women nnder treatment

with mercurial emln'ocations, but found no mercury. Thus, the

treatment of infants affected with hereditarj" syphilis through

the milk of their wet-nurse is not yet proved rational. My own
clinical oljservations do not recommend the plan at all. The
internal administration of mercurials, when persisted in suffi-

ciently, yields very satisfactory results in the usual form of

hereditary syphilis, which exhibits its first symptoms l^etween

the fifth and ninth weeks. Even the formidable species of

syphilis attended with pemphigus in the new-born, may be

controlled by subcutaneous injections of the bichloride—care

being taken that the solution administered is w^eaker than that

recomineiided by Lewin.

Carbonate and bicarbonate of potassa, and the sulphates of

soda and magnesia pass out through the milk. The vegetable

acids of alkaline salts reappear as carbonic acid. Sulphides of

alkalies have not been found by Marchand.

Thus, there is any number of opinions and results of I'e-

searches. Is it that chemistry is so uncertain in its methods of

examination, or the reputation of the men who vouch for

their results with their names so little reliable, or is the material

on which the experiments were made unecpial in its composi-

tion, or 2:)erhaps not quite well known in its physiological con-

stituents?

We shall see that the fault lies very probably in the material

on which experimenters tried their skill.

The nature of the albuminates of the milk is by no means

settled. Iloppe believes he proved the existence in the milk

of an albuminous substance identical with the albumen of the

blood serum. There is, according to him, but one difference

between casein and the albuminate, viz. : that the former when
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treated with caustic potassa, yields sulphide of potassium, a

change which does not take place in the latter. The albumi-

nate undergoes its transformation into casein by a fermenting

process, produced by lactic acid according to Zahn, by a hypo-

thetical ferment according to Kemmerich.

Thus seemingly simple questions cannot yet be answered with

absolute certainty. It cannot yet be stated that, or that not,

the albumen of the serum of the blood is found in the milk.

Still, the conditions of things vary. The walls of the blood-ves-

sels of the mamma are thinner or thicker, more or less perme-

able, and vaso-motor influences will change circulation and

nutrition. Thus there may be cases in which blood serum is

simply added—as a transudation—to the secretion of the mam-
mary gland. In other secretions too do we meet Avith con-

siderable differences, many times without any surprise. By
assuming that blood serum is found admixed to milk, we can

much better explain the cases of infants influenced by medicines,

infections, emotions acting through the milk, than when we look

upon milk simply as the result of transformed glandular sub-

stance.

For such it is normally. The inammary gland is no filter,

through which the serum of the blood, or the solutions of salts,

or the transformed foods are rendered accessil^le to the hungry

young. The quality and quantity of milk depends upon the

development of the gland. Milk is not the product of the

action of the cells ; it is the transformed cells, the very organ.

Thus the nurslino; is the veriest carnivorous animal. As lonoj

as the epithelium has not undergone a total change, the secre-

tion is not milk, but colostrum, with its large globules. The
chai'acter of the gland influences the milk, much more than

food. The latter influences milk only by building up the

gland, the cells of which receive materials of different kind

;

the principal of which is albumen. Where too large an amount

of nitrogenous material is received, compared with carbon-

hydrates, the proportion of albumen destroyed is too large, and

the result may be that l)oth the gland and the production of

milk decrease. Therefore, the proportion of nitrogen in the

food ought not to be disturbed beyond the increased necessity

of the secretion. Tliat means, as much as this amounts to the

nursing woman requires, as either organic or circulating albu-
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men. The circulation of albumen is particularly iiitiuenced

by the use of water. Thus the favorable influence on the

amount and character of the milk by all sorts of beverages, is

best understood.

The character of the milk is beautifully illustrated by its

chemical composition. Its ashes is tissue ashes, not that of

plasma. It contains much potassa and phosphate of lime, but

little chloride of sodium.

The question whether medicinal agents will appear in the

milk, is not, therefore, of sufficient accuracy, and cannot be

answered either affirnaatively or negatively, as long as the milk

is not of a stable quality. IMilk secreted from an insufiicient

mamma, by a woman not in full health and vigor, by an old

woman, by a very young woman, by an anaemic woman, by a

convalescent woman who has used up a large portion of her

albumen both in circulation and in the tissues, by a woman
soon after confinement, by a neurotic woman with frequent

vaso-motor disturbances—milk, in fact, which is not exclusively

composed of mammary epithelium, and contains admixtures,

small or large, of transuded serum, is apt to be impregnated

with elements circulating in the blood. The indications on the

one hand for permission to nurse, on the other for the adminis-

tration of medicines to a nursing woman, require, therefore, a

greater strictness than is usually conceded, and will have to be

modified, if the greatest good is to come from nui-sing, to the

young infant. The good results obtained in many cases by
artificial feeding, in preference to nursing, are therefore more
than accidental.

The milk, then, is a secretion from the cells, not a transuda-

tion from the blood.

The difficulty of influencing the mammary secretion is, how-
ever, not equally great under all circumstances. In the first

period of lactation, the glandular transformation is not yet ac-

complished. The secretion is of a different nature. It requires

days to exhibit casein. Until then, the protein shows tlie na-

ture of albumen. At the same time, the percentage of butter

and salts is very high indeed, both of which explain the laxa-

tive character of colostrum. No loss do macroscopic and micro-

scopic observation convey the impression of its not being com-
pleted. It is yellowish, thickish, the fat globules are large,
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unequal, sticky, and mixed with epithelium almost unchanged.

There is less potassa and more soda than in normal milk, ap-

proximating it to the chemical character of plasma. Besides,

colostrum of the cow has not infrequently been found to con-

tain blood, and to coagulate when being boiled. Tlius, colos-

trum ' is more like a transudation than a jrlandular secretion.
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tions and tlioui^hts, are a great many causes of changes and

differences, not easily met with in the animal, depending npon

influences bearing upon either vaso-motor action or material

alterations in the circulating blood itself.
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FOR DYSaiENORRHCEA AND STERILITY, i

MONTROSE A. PAX,LEN, M.D.,

Professor of Gynecology, University of New York. Surgeon to Charity Hospital, etc., etc.

The earliest autlienticated reference we have to division of

the cervix uteri is by Mr, John Hall, the husband of Shake-

speare's daughter Susannah, who sold the original Latin manu-

script to Mr. Cook, of AVarwick, who published a translation of

Hall's " Select Observations on English Bodies, or Cases both

1 Bead before the New York County Medical Society, May 8, 1877.
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Empirical] and Historical! performed on many eminent, persons

in desj^erate diseases." From it Cook appropriated verbatim et

literatim the entire chapter on obstructive dysmenorrhoea, incor-

porating it in his '• Marrow of Chirui'gery," published in 1627, in

which he speaks of closure of the inner orifice of the womb or

OS uteri, and states that it was to be opened by gentian root,

jirepared sponge, and afterwards by the fixation of instruments

of silver, ivory, or horn, which were hollow, and these means
were infinitely better than incision.

In 1650, Scultetus published in a folio edition of his " Arma-
menta Chirurgica," an engraving of a nterotome, the exact pro-

totype of Simpson's, and as he did not claim it as his invention,

the probabilities are that it was figured from some work of a

prior date, possibly Albucasis, who lived in the fourteenth cen-

tury, as Scultetus copied his description of the speculum and

so figured it. Albucasis copied from Paulus Eginetus, who
copied from ^tius, who compiled from the library of Alex-

andria, afterwards burned by Omar, a.d. 642.

Henry van Roonhyse published somewhere between 1656

and 1669 his " Medico-Chirurgical Observations," which were
" Englished out of Dutch by a careful hand " in 1676, wherein

are written some very remarkable chapters on gynecology.

The one on " Clausura Uteri " is so unique and full of quaint

conceits that it will bear large quotations.

" Proceeding to the third part of our division of the womb, whicli

they call the neck of it—beginning from the inner end of the vagina,

and being that space which is from that end of the vagina to the fun-

dus uteri itself—we are to know that this neck is very narrow, and
comes to be shut very close, and even so close that a thin stilette

will not pass into the bottom of the womb, by which infirmity the
womb remains shut, and it is caused by some cold humors, stale

seed, or stale menstrua, whereby this neck comes to be swelled to-

gether when they are compacted upon it. . . . In some women this

neck is so hardened, tapering out, and sunk dosvn, that sometimes I
can do them but little good by emollient and disciitient fomentations,

nor by anointing remedies ; but am forced in that case to enlarge it

by means of the radix gentiana, medulla sambuci, or even by pre-

pared and dried sponge, having been first moistened in melted wliite

wax and squeezed in a press, to make of it convenient pessaries,

according to the exigency of the case, by which means the neck of the

womb can be disclosed and "widened, and made to have its due pur-

gations. Now, being thiTS widened, there may easily be inserted in

the opening an instrument turned of silver, ivory, or horn, in the
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screw fashion, but having one end somewhat thicker than the other,

and the upper end being like a great clyster pipe, within turned hol-

low and pervious, of which I have caused to be made many and of

ditferent fashions, some bigger and thicker than others, so I have
them in readiness upon occasion.

'' The patient may, without any inconvenience, when the said in-

strument is inserted in the part, carry the same and go about with it,

for a constant discharge of the womb. So that it is much better to

make use, in this case, of this prepared instrument, whereby it may
be constantly entertained, than to hasten the cure by the violence of

the kiufe."

From these writers we may readily deduce the fact that

division of the cervix uteri for dvsinenorrhcea was not an infre-

quent operation, but that it was not hekl in great favor, only

being performed as the ultimate resort for relief. The rough

handlings, such as recommended and practised by Yan Roon-

hyse, in the present time would be fraught with much metritis

and cellulitis ; and this testiinony leads us to judge that certain

countries and times are more prolific than others of these dreaded

disorders.

Very little, if any information, is to be gleaned on the sub-

ject of dysmenorrhcea from the days of the Dutch surgeon, for

a period of more than a century and a half, when Macintosh

published his paper on mechanical dilation in 1832. Notwith-

standing the very brilliant results obtained by this celebrated

Scotchman, it was found that the treatment was so painful, so

uncertain, and so slow, that in 1843 Simpson, who was a great

classicist, well acquainted with the writings of the ancient

Greek, Homan and Arabian physicians, the works of Hall,

Cook, Van Roonhyse, Jacobus Primerose and others, reintro-

duced mechanical dilatation by sponge-tents, copied the utero-

tome of Scultetus, and seized Wierus's idea of uterine explora-

tion by means of the sound. ISTevertheless, to Sir James Y.

Simpson ^ve are indebted for the opei'ation and the populariza-

tion of divisions of the cervix uteri, and after more than thirty

years of enthusiastic advocacy on the one band, and equally

pertinacious condenniation on the other, it behooves us to care-

fully weigh the question and to render such a verdict as the

evidence will justify. The consideration of dysmenorrhcea,

its causes and treatment, necessarily enters into the correct

appreciation of the testimony bearing upon the case.

What then is dysmenorrhcea ? Strictly speaking, it means
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difficult menstruation, and custom has associated it with greater

or less pain attending the onset or exit of the menses. Al-

tlunigh all dvsmenorrha?a3 are more or less painful, yet all

menon-halgias (pain at or about the time of menstruation) are

not dysnienorrhoeas, if we apply the term strictly. A difficulty

exists in the cavity of the uterus, or the canal of the cervix, or

in the vagina, and we have an obstruction to the exit of the

])lood, and dysmenorrhoea takes place ; but, if the ovipont is

defective, or some morl)id process is going on in the ovary, the

tubes, the perimetric connective cellular tissue, the peritoneum,

or in the uterus itself, hyperiesthesia of the intra-pelvic gener-

ative circle (which may amount to excruciating agony) ensues,

and we have an obstruction or retardation to the onset of the

menses. This last condition should be defined as menorrhalgia,

and includes the so-called ovarian, congestive and neuralgic

forms of dysmenorrhoea.

"With this distinction before us, we can readily understand

how erroi-s in treatment have arisen, more particularly if we
attempt to adhere to any absolute or even approximative stand-

ard in size of the canal of the cervix, or diameter of the in-

ternal OS. The whole gist of the subject is to know what is

obstruction to the exit of the menses. Xo rule can be laid

down as to the diameter of the canal of the cervix, and the

circumference and diameter of the internal os are variable,

entirely depending upon the i-esults of physiological, or patho-

logical formative action, which may be defective or in excess..

This point is well illustrated in those cases where an ordinary

Simpson's sound can be passed with ease, and painlessly,

through the internal os during the intermenstrual period; but

when the mucous membrane is turgid and swollen, and the

uterine tissue hypertrophied, just prior to the onset of the

menses, a small probe is introduced onl}' with difficulty, and
most usually attended with decided pain. From this fact

alone, without considering the other causes for variation of

calibre, the deduction is clear, that the formulation of a rule

for any given standard of size of the cervical canal and internal

os is unphilosophical and unphysiological.

The true type of a normal cervical canal and internal os,

consists in a comparatively painless and free exit of fluids from
the cavity of the uterus, even if the dischai-ges are rapidly ac-
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cumulated. The retention of blood, mucus, or any other

material sufficientW long to become foreign substances, and
thereby arouse rellex contractions, indicates obstruction.

The misapprehension of these perfectly obvious propositions

has led to numerous errors in diagnosis, as well as to fatal re-

sults in the treatment of obstructive dysmenorrhoea ; and, co-

added to a misconception of Sir James Y. Simpson's, as well as

Dr. J. Marion Sims's rules of procedure, the correctness of a

principle, excellent in itself, has been so violated as to induce
many very distinguished surgeons and gynecologists to con-

demn incisions of the cervix as unphilosophical and irrational.

Sir James Y. Simpson,' in his fourteenth lecture on diseases

of women, with reference to the treatment of dysmenorrhoea
by means of intra-uterine bougies, says :

" But I very frequently

found that when the dilatation was effected mechanically^, and
whether slowly by sounds, or rapidW by sponge-tents, relapse

of the stricture or contraction M^as very apt to occur after a

time, just as so often happens after the treatment of bad

stricture of the male urethra by merely dilating instruments.

For some years past I have thought that the best and speediest

mode of cure is to have recourse at once to dilatation of the os

by incising it at both sides." After explaining the mechanism
of the operation, the changes occurring in the cervix and canal,

Simpson goes on to lay down very explicit directions about the

length of the incision and quantity of tissue divided by the me-

trotome. It will be observed that the sections tlirough the os

internum ar'e not so deep (X^s are generally attributed to him j

and, by those surgeons who have followed his teachings, his

statements have been most frequently veritied with regard to

the immediate and consecutive hemorrhage, the main objection

urged against his procedure. To understand him best is to

quote him in full :
" To make such incisions, you require to

introduce this instrument or metrotome asfar as the os inter-

mim where the incision begins

—

at first quite shallow, and then

make it deeper as the instrument is withdrawn, till at the 08

externum the cervix is cut across in all its thickness. An in-

cision of this nature into both sides of the cervix makes its

canal wide and pyramidal in form, so as easily to admit the

' Clinical Lectures on the Diseases of Women, pp. 250 et seq. D. Appleton

& Co., New York. 1873.
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finfyer, and in healing leaves the orifice more like that of a

uterus from which an impregnated ovum has been expelled."

These lectures Avere first published in this country in 1863,

collated fi-oni the " London Medical Times and Gazette " during

the years 1859, '60, and '61. The first operation of this nature

was made by Simpson in 1843, upon a lady of high rank, and

it was a success, as Sir Charles Locock attended her in her

confinement in London within sixteen months, and he wrote

Simpson that the " labor had not only gone on quite favorably,

but had been remarkably easy for a first confinement."

For full}' twenty years, then, Sir James Y. Simpson taught

and practised an operation which he l)elieved to be philosophi-

cal, and it is hardly probable that a surgeon of his acumen and

skill would have imperilled his patients, and blasted his repu-

tation, even if one-fourth of the accidents had taken place

which were attributed to cervical divisions in his hands. He
recognized the dangers of hemoi'rhage and pelvic cellulitis,

although he attributed less importance to these complications

than do the gynaecologists of the immediate present. His ap-

parent indifference to these accidents can be explained onl}' by

tlie very great number of successes obtained, which were want-

ing in many of his followers, because of inattention to his

method of operating, as well as an injudicious selection of cases

for operation.

After giving directions for keeping the cervical canal and os

externum patulous. Sir James goes on to sum up his views in

general upon the results of the operation: " Hemorrhage may
sometimes follow division of the cervix, mo7'e particularly •?/'

you cut too deeply in the upper portion of it, where you run

the risk by so doing of wounding some of the veins of the

plexus uterinus ; and it ought always to be guarded against by

plugging the vagina immediately after the operation with some

pieces of sponge, or by applying a saturated solution of per-

chloride of iron in glycerine with a brush to the raw surface.

In some few instances the hemorrhage is pretty smart, but I

have never seen it occur to any very alarming extent. Inflam-

mation may sometimes be set up and spread to the surrounding

loose cellular tissue or the pelvic peritoneum ;
and though this

rarely goes on to any dangerous extent, yet you may expect

Boraetimes to meet it, and you must always be prepared to treat,

24
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it, and treat it according to the principles which I have ex-

plained in speaking of pelvic inflammations in general. At-

tended with such rare and slight risks, the operation is a very

safe one ; and there is only this fnrther to be observed in con-

nection with it, that unless all the fibres are fully divided, there

is sometimes a chance of the wound healing too rapidly, and

the stricture being reproduced. But, altogether, I believe I am
entitled to say that there are few operations in surgery so per-

fecth' simple in their performance, and so entirel}' satisfactory

in their results, as division of the cervix uteri in cases of ob-

structive dysmenorrhoea and sterility."

However nnich faith we place in Simpson's statements, for

we must believe that he was honest in everything he wrote, yet

the opposition to him was so strong, headed by liobert Lee and

others, that discredit was thrown upon him, and some few un-

toward results were seized upon, which have been urged with

great skill and ingenuity against his reputation for integrity

and truth, as well as his judgment and skill as a surgeon.

An unprejudiced and dispassionate estimate of his state-

ments (more particularly since their collation and republication

within the past six years by his nephew and successor, one whom
we all think to be the best preserver of his uncle's fair fame,

and who ought to know from long and intimate association if

he told the truth) leads us to give Sir James Y. Simpson more

than the Scotch verdict of untruth " not proven," but a full and

frank acknowledgment that his operation was an hundred-fold

more valuable than any hitherto known device for the cure of

obstructive dysmenorrhoea.

Next to Simpson, chronologically speaking, none can dispute

the great advances made by our fellow-townsman J. Marion

Sims, who has had more to do with the moulding of profes-

sional sentiment in America than all the rest of her gynaecolo-

gists, and as such, in these particular operations of division of

the cervix, I preferred to let him speak for himself, rather than

to present his testimony as seen through my individual judg-

ment. I therefore addressed him the following note and ques-

tions:

235 Fifth Ave., April 2d, 1877.

My Dear Dr. Sims—Most of the gynjecologists of the United
States xegaaxl you as the originator and constructor of the present
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condition of the surgical department of the science in this country,

and they also feel that Europe is likewise much beholden to you in

the same field. For these reasons, I beg you to give me the earliest

convenient rej^ly to the appended questions, in order that I can lay

them before the profession in a resume I am now pi-eparing on a sub-

ject i)eculiarly your own. 1 refer to the various operations practised

by you for obstructive dysmenorrhoea and sterility.

You owe to the world the results of your varied and multiple ex-

perience, and the younger and more recent surgeons are particvilarly

entitled to such benefits, as they have been indoctrinated by the teach-

ings enunciated in your " Clinical Notes on Uterine Surgery."

I hope you will be as explicit as possible, as I desire to present

this subject in its fullest and most impartial light, hoping thereby

to contribute somewhat towards the settlement of a question that is

fraught with great interest, and upon which there is by no means
a unanimity of opinion.

Very sincerely your friend,

MoxTKOSE A. Fallen.

QUESTIONS.

1. In simple stenosis of the cervical canal, how do you operate?

2. What proportion of cases are thereby relieved of the dysmen-
orrhoea ?

3. What proportion are cured of their stei'ility?

4. What percentage are followed by eversion of the lips, the so-

called ectropion of the os ?

5. Does your experience warrant you to believe that division of

the cervix induces debility of the uterus and consequent abortion ?

6. Does division of the cervix often entail cellulitis?

7. What are the procedures yon follow in making divisions of the

cervix for anteflexion ?

8. What percentage and what kinds of flexions are benefited or

cured by the operation ?

9. What is the danger from hemorrhage, and have you frequently

encountered it ?

10. What is the death rate in consequence of the operation?

11. After twenty years of experience, do you consider the opera-

tions of division of the cervix to be entirely justifiable for the relief

of obstructive dj'smenorrhoea and sterility ?

12. Do you perform this operation relatively as often now as you
did in your earlier practice ?

To these questions, and in reply to my note of the satne date

Dr. Sims responded as follows

:

267 M-VDisoN Avenue,
New York, April loth, 1877.

My Dear Dr. Fallen—In answering your questions I could

have entered more into detail, but I presume I have said enough for

your purpose.
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\st Question.—In simple stenosis of the cervical canal, how do you
operate ?

Answer.—I began to perform this operation in 1856. Never used
Simpson's hysterotome. Always used my own instrument, which
yoii will see tigured in my Uterine Surgery. It is now greatly im-

proved, I performed bilateral incision of the cervix up to the

cavity of the uterus.

In 1857 I was in the habit of inserting a leaden lube or plug, an inch

and a half long, into the canal of the cervix after incision to keep it open.

In 1869 I gave this up and resorted to cotton wet with various styp-

tic solutions- such as alum, tannin, iron, etc. In 1861 I fii-st used a

whale-bone, called an applicator, to pass iron-cotton into the cervix, and
continued this method, variously modified, till 1872, when I went
back to the method fii'st adopted in 1857, but using glass tubes in-

stead of leaden ones. In 1874 I adopted the plan of incising the

cervix, then dilating it after incision by a dilator, after the method of

Dr. Ball, of Brooklyn, introducing a plug of glass, hard rubbei-, or

aluminium into the cervix and retaining it there with iron-cotton from
two to six days, according to circumstances. When the dressing and
the plug are removed, whether in two days or more, the operative

procedures are at an end. But if removed too early, it may be

necessary for a few days to push the end of the index finger into the

OS tineas to the depth of half an inch daily, to keep it open. It is

never necessary to pass the sound after the operation, as I did many
years ago, and as is the fashion with some to do now. In 1864 and
1865 I was in the habit of nicking the os tincse with a pair of scis-

sors on each side, previously to passing the blade of the knife into

the cervical canal. I have never used the scissors for this purpose

since 1865.

2d Question.—What proportion of cases is thereby relieved of

the dysmenorrhoea ?

Answer.—A very large proportion ; but I cannot give you the

exact ratio. If the dysmenorrhoea is mechanical, the operation is gen-

erally successful. If ovarian or neuralgic, it is partially so.

2>d Question.—What proportion are cured of their sterility?

Answer.—I cannot say. The treatment of sterility embraces a

larger field of observation than that of dysmenorrhoea.

The treatment of dysmenorrhoea is one thing, that of sterility quite

another. The dysmenorrhoea may be cured by operation, without
influencing the sterile condition in the least. The great mistake of

Simpson and his followers was in supposing that the cure of dysmen-
ori'hcea was the cure of sterility, while it is only a step in the right

direction. To show how lamentably this is the fact in New York, I

have seen several cases of sterility treated by the most eminent gynae-

cologists here, for periods varying from eight months to three years,

when the whole treatment was absolutely useless, because the micro-

scope proved the fault to be wholly with the husband, and not with

the wife ; and I have seen any number of cases where the sperma-

tozoa entered the cervical canal in. great numbers, but were all dead,
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showing that the physicians in charge of these cases had made
the mistake of supposing that the incison or dilatation of the cervical

canal was aloue sufficient to remedy the sterile condition, while

this depended entirely upon abnormal secretions that killed the

zoosperms.

This subject I have explained in my article on the Microscope in

the sterile condition,

^th Question.—What percentage are followed by eversion of the

lips, the so-called " ectropion of the os " ?

Answer.—I cannot say. The jiercentage must be very small. I

have seen a few cases in England, where the operation is done with
Sim[>son's or Greeuhalgh's or Routh's knife. In this country, where
the operation is done with my uterotome, or some modification of it,

this accident is rare ; indeed, almost impossible. But let us suppose
for a moment that this eversion of the mucous membrane of the cer-

vix to be of frequent occurrence—say five per cent. ; it would be no
argument against the operation, because it is proven beyond any
doubt that Dr. Emmet's beautiful operation for reconstituting the

ruptured cervix, whether the result of labor or operation, is always

in skilled hands perfectly successful, and that without the least dan-

ger to the patient.

bth Question.—Does your experience warrant you to believe that

division of the cervix induces debility of the uterus and consequent
abortion ?

Answer.—By no means. This question was raised in London by
Dr. Gream, and was long ago settled. But let us grant that such a

result is possible after this operation. Nothing would be easier than

to remedy it in a week's time by Dr. Emmet's operation above al-

luded to.

6</i Question.—Does division of the cervix often entail cellulitis?

Ansiver.—Pelvic cellulitis may follow any operative procedure
on the pelvic organs. It is one of the complications of ovariotomy.

It may follow the use of the sound, the inti'oduction of a pessary or

a tampon, the application of a solution of the nitrate of silver, nitric

acid, or other caustic, the use of the vaginal douche, the removal of a

polypus, even of a Xabothian gland ; but it is more frequently pro-

duced by a sponge or laminaria tent than by anything else, and it

may and often does arise spontaneously, I cannot say how fre-

quently it may follow incision of the os. I have observed that it

occurs in New York more frequently during the months of February
and March than at any other period of the year. Hence, I have for

a long time adopted the rule not to operate between the last of Jan-
uary and the loth of April, if I can avoid it. This rule applies

to ovariotomy as well as to incisions of the cervix uteri.

Dr. Whitwell, House Surgeon to the Woman's Hospital in 1874, in-

formed me that I had incised the cervix there, in about twelve
months of actiial service, seventy-five times, and that pelvic cellulitis

foUoNved but once. In this case the dressing slipped out of the cer-

vical canal too soon. As a consequence, I feared the operatiom
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might fail, and that it might be necessary to repeat it at some future

time. To guard against this, about the fifth day after the operation

I passed the sound once into the cervical canal, according to the plan

now advocated by Dr. Emmet and Dr. Peaslee, and practised by me
and discarded eighteen years ago. The passage of the sound in this

case, as it often does in others, prodiiced great pain, and was followed

by a chill and an attack of pelvic cellulitis, which confined my
patient to her bed for several weeks.

Tliis was the only time I had used the sound for this purpose for

many years.

1th Question.—What are the procedures you follow in making
divisions of the cervix for anteflexion ?

Answer.—If the cervix projects into the vagina normally—that is,

if the cervix is normal in its development and points to the posterior

wall of the vagina, while the flexure is only at the os intei-num, then
the cervix should be incised bilaterally up to the os internum, and
the blade of the knife should then be passed into the cavity of the

uterus, and as it is drawn out the os internum should be incised ante-

riorly. Afterwards the dilator should be used till the canal is of

sufficient size to admit the cervical plug, which is to be retained in

situ, as before stated, by a tampon.
But if the flexure is at, or near, or below the insertion of the

vagina, if the intravaginal portion of the cervix is unequally devel-

oped, the posterior segment being much longer than the anterior,

with the OS tincte pointing in the direction of the long axis or outlet

of the vagina, then there is but one method of procedure, viz., to

split the ])osterior lip of the cervix back, almost, or quite to the in-

sertion of the posterior cul-de-sac on the cervix, and then to pass the

blade ot the knife into the cavity of the uterus and proceed, as above
described, in making the anterior incision then in dilating and ping-

ing the canal.

Sth Question.—What kind of flexions are benefited or cured by
the operation ?

Answer.—Just siich as I have described above.

9th Question.—What is the danger from hemorrhage, and have you
frequently encovmtered it ?

A.nswer.—Sir James Simpson misled me and others in saying the

operation was harmless, not attended with hemorrhage or any other

danger, and when I began to operate in 1856 and 1857, I took him
literally and performed the operation several times in my office (as

Sir James often did), allowing my patients to return to their homes
afterwards. I came near losing two valuable lives by this method in

1856. One of my patients lived three-quarters of a mile from me,
and I got to her just in time to save her life. The other lived in

Jersey City, and she had sense enough to send for her family physi-

cian, who tamjioned the vagina and saved her. These two cases hap-

pened within a week of each other and it was a lesson to me never to

be forgotten. I can recall btit six cases of hemorrhage that have oc-

curred to me after this operation since 1868, and not a single case
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since I have adopted the plan of plugging the cervix with a solid sub-

stance instead of styptic cotton. Hemorrhage is impossible after the

plug is securely fixed in the cervical canal by a firm tampon,

\dth Question.—What is the death rate in consequence of the

operation ?

Answer.—I cannot say, because I do not know how often I have

performed the operation. Since 1856 I have operated many hundred

times, nearly a thousand, not always for dysuienorrhoea, and I have

lost two patients by it. One in 1869, the other in 1873. The first

died of general peritonitis, the second of pelvic peritonitis, the conse-

quence of chronic salpingitis. I consider the sponge and laminaria

tents more dangerous than this operation, however performed, and by

far more dangerous tlian the operation as I now perform it. Because,

with the hard plug in the cervical canal tliere is no danger whatever

of hemorrhage, and less danger of septicism, than when styptic cotton

is used, or the sound is passed to keep the cervical canal open.

Wth Question.—After twenty years' experience, do you consider

the operations of division of the cervix to be entirely justifiable for

the relief of obstructive dysmenorrhcea and consequent sterility ?

A-tiswer.—Yes.

\2th Question.—Do you })erform this operation relatively as often

now as you did in your earlier practice ?

Answer.—Yes.

A long experience enables me now to determine at once what cases

require the operation and what may possibly be remedied by other

means. I see cases every week where I can with confidence say to

the patient :
" You can only be cured by ojieration ; submit to this,

or do nothing." Since my return home in 1868, I have operated on
a great number of such cases that had been for months under the

treatment of distinguished gynaecologists, who had been using douclies

and tents, and bougies and glycerine tampons, and nitric acid and
iodine, and other useless and inappropriate remedies without the least

benefit, when they should (if not at once, cei-tainly in a week or ten

days' observation) have seen that everything short of operation was
absolutely futile, if not mischievous.

Such treatment, under such circumstances pursued, not only for

days and weeks, but for months and years, is mere tampering with

disease and unworthy an honorable profession. Let men learn to be

honest and do the right thing, or do nothing. The present fashionable

pei'sistence in a perturbating but inefiicient treatment often results in

pelvic cellulitis and other complications that rob the patient of all

future hope of relief from the radical and appropriate operation. An
illustrative case or two may not be out of place here.

Mrs. , aged 23, married three years, sterile, exceedingly anxi-

ous for oflspring, consulted a distinguished gynaecologist. He found

scanty, irregular, and painful menstruation, the os small, cervix in-

durated, canal contracted, and uterus retroverted, with cervical

catarrh. He bougied the cervix now and then; adjusted a Hodge
pessary, or some modification of it ; ordered daily douches ; used a
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sponge-tent occasionally ; applied iodine, nitric acid, and other caustic

irritants from time to time, and kept up this sort of irregular, vacil-

lating treatment for eighteen months, without producing the slightest

benefit locally or otherwise. Her constitutional symptoms (which I

purposely avoid detailing) were not in the least improved.

The case eventually fell into my hands. I found the local condition

as above described, and I have not the least doubt that it had re-

mained unchanged during the whole eighteen months of treatment.

After careful examination I said to the husband: " You must give

up all this piddling treatment. Leave doctors alone ; do nothing at

all, or submit to an operation." The ojieration (incision of the cer-

vix), was explained, and in a few days performed. Afterwards a

Hodge instrument was fitted. The uterus was kept in its proper po-

sition. The secretions were eventually z-estored to a normal condi-

tion. Conception occurred in due time, and a living child was born

at full term.

Mrs. , aged 30, married nine years, sterile, had pretty much
the same condition of the osand cervix as the above, except that there

was anteflexion instead of retroversion. She was crazy for offspring.

Another distinguished gynaecologist had treated her in the usual rou-

tine way off and on for three years.

When I examined the case I could not refrain from saying :
" This

sort of treatment in a case like yours is all nonsense ; stop all treat-

ment, or submit to the only rational method of cure—that of opera-

tion." My advice was followed and with the most fortunate result.

I have not time to pursue the subject farther. I will return

to it at an early day. I have said more in reply to your questions

than I intended, perhaps more than was necessary for your purpose.

Believe me, dear Dr. Fallen, yours truly,

J. Marion Sims.

Grailj^ Hewitt, tlie distinguished Professor of Midwifery and

Diseases of Women, University College, London, is unquali-

fiedly in favor of the operation, and follows the method enun-

ciated by Sims in his Classical Xotes on Uterine Surgery. He
says

:

" Having tried the several methods, I prefer the use of the curved

scissors and the small knife, believing that the operation is thus more
certainly and accurately, and withal, safely performed. Troublesome

symptoms rarely follow, but pyaemia or pelvic abscess have occurred

occasionally, and the operation is certainly not devoid of all risk.

The difficulty in maintaining the aperture is great, and has been men-

tioned by all who have performed it. After a month or six weeks

the wound may become greatly contracted, but the canal does not

usually return quite to its former dimensions I believe that

operators do not now incise so deeply as was the case after the first

introduction of the operation. My own conviction is, that the objects
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of the operation are generally secured, as far as possible, by an inci-

sion stopping sliort of the internal os, and having a pyramidal shape,

narrow above, wide below. . . . The cervical canal is thus made
suiEciently large to allow the operator to reach the internal os. I

agree with Dr. Marion Sims in thus restricting the extent of the

incisions practised.
*' The operation should be carefully performed, and the patient kept

in bed for two or three days afterwards. Hemorrhage can be always
controlled by the iron, and by carefully plugging the wound.

" I am far from entertaining a belief that incision of the cervix

uteri is all-powerful in the treatment of dysmenorrhcea, but in a cer-

tain class of cases it is of great assistance ; sometimes by itself, at

other times as a basis for further measures.

Prof. T. Gaillard Thomas endorses the operations of division

of the cervix uteri so thoroughly and completely, that he ex-

plains why they fail, and puts the hlame, not on the jirocedure,

but upon the judgment of tlie operator. He says

:

" Should an error be made as to the etiology of the displacement or
the recognition of its complications, and this apparently trifling opera-

tion be performed during the existence of peri-uterine cellulitis or
peritonitis, the gravest results may follow, and the sufi*erings of the
patient be greatly aggravated. Indeed, had all the fatal cases which
have occurred in consecpience of this operation been published to the
profession, as they should have been, the list would, I think, be a
startling one. I myself know of five, and have heard rumors of
others. It may be asked why this operation upon a pai-t of the uterus
which does not ordmarily resent surgical interference should so often

be followed by dangerous consequences. My conviction is, that the
operation ^^er se is not attended by great danger. It is the perform-
ance of it when pelvic peritonitis exists in chronic form that has
caused it to produce such bad results. Even a minor operation, per-

formed in the face of a condition which should interdict the use of
the uterine probe, may set up a train of symptoms which may lead to

a fatal issue."

Robert Barnes, of London, is even more decided in his views

as to the propriety of the operation. Kecognizing tlie painful

procedure, as well as the slow dragging of the dilatation treat-

ment, he concludes by doubting its efficac}', and denies the per-

manency of residt

:

" But does the canal remain enlarged ? It does not; in a very few
days it has contracted to its old diameter, and matters are in statu quo.

To meet this, the operation has been repeated time after time, either

until the patience of the suflFerer was exhausted, or until serious acci-

dents arose.
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" TJiat the cervix possesses the property of contracting again after

simple mechanical stretching is am])ly proved by its occasional com-
plete return to its previous diameter after parturition, during which
a far greater force than that exerted by tents is applied.

"The accidents attending the pi'ocess are not inconsiderable, and
have been too much underrated by those who prefer dihitation by
tents to incision, on the mistaken presumption tliat incision is more
dangerous. Numerous cases have occurred of pelvic cellulitis or

peritonitis, and some of se^itictemic fever after the use of sponge-tents
;

and similar accidents, although less freqttently, have followed the use

of laminaria tents. . . . We may then conclude that the use of tents

to dilate the cervix uteri is not efficient, and does not possess the ad-

vantage of being safer than incision. I entirely agree with jMarion

Sims that incision jii-operly performed is less dangerous, less painful,

and far more effective than any mode of dilatation by plugs oi* tents

;

and this is the testimony of patients who have gone through both
operations."

After entering his protest ao;ainst mechanical hysterotomy as

performed by Simpson, Greenhalgh, and Aveling, Barnes says :

" I do not condemn these instruments without having tried them.

I had used them fairly before the objections expressed were revealed

to me."

After describing his method of operating, Barnes further says

:

" When the operation has been performed as described and these

precautions have been observed, I have never seen any serious symp-
tom arise. Where symptoms of peritonitis have occtirred, it has gen-

erally been from getting up too soon, from exposure to cold, or undtie

excitement. The simple passing of the uterine sound for the purpose

of diagnosis, has been followed by pelvic cellulitis or peritonitis. It

is not, therefore, possible to predict absolutely that in even the most
favorable condition such a result may not follow the operation under

discussion. But I am warranted by very considerable personal ex-

perience, in affirming that with due care, the risk of danger from the

operation is infinitely small, and not to be compared with the pro-

tracted and repeated sutTering and danger attending the obstruction

which the operation is designed to remove. ... 1 have re])eatedly

seen women who liad })assed one, two, or three years of married life

without pregnancy, conceive within two or thi-ee months after the

operation, whilst women who had remained sterile for ten. years or

more were cured of the dysmenorrhoea only."

The Litest authority recognizing the benefits of cervical inci-

sions and divisions for the stenosis of the canal (obstructive

dysmenorrhoea proper) is Prof. Carl Schroeder, of Berlin,
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Germany, who, notwitlistaiiding the adverse criticisms of many
of the American medical reviewers, has written a most excel-

lent work on the diseases of the female sexual organs, particu-

larly with regard to Pathology and Morbid Anatomy. Schroe-

der says

:

" The only rational therapeutical indication is the dilatation of the

consti'icfced cervical canal. This dilatation may be accomplished in

various ways," etc., etc., and he distinctly avows that, " as a I'ule,

simple dilatation is fully as dangerous as the cutting method, besides

being less eifective," and that " inflammation of the uterus and cellu-

lar tissue does not ensue if the operation has been performed with

clean insti'uments ; the hemori'hage, however, may be considerable,

and occasionally serious. For this reason, and also to prevent the

rapid union of the divided parts, it is advisable to cauterize the raw
surface, either by touching it with a pointed actual cautery iron, or by
inserting small pledgets of cotton, impregnated ^vith chloride of iron,

between the edges. A large tampon should then be placed in the

vagina to keep these 2)ledgets in place."

Having previously described the various instruments of Simp-

son, Greenhalgh, Martin, Matthieu, and Coghill, their meclia-

nism and their liability to cut unequally, Schroeder says that

:

" The dilatation of the external os is apt to be rather slight

with these instruments, and it is generally found necessary, in addi-

tion, to incise the cervix with the scissors. . . . Other treatment than

absolute rest for a few days is not required. On the following day
the tampons should be removed, and precautions taken to prevent

reunion, to which the cervix is very much disposed. The external os

is best kept open by the finger, which is thrust into it daily, or every

other day ; the internal os, by the repeated introdiiction of thick

bougies. If the vaginal portion of the cervix is conically elongated

and the external os very small, it is advisable to remove a })ortion of

it with the knife and scissors, or, after Spiegelberg's plan, with the

galvano- cautery."

On May 16, 1865, Dr. Thos. Addis Emmet read a paper

before the New York Obstetrical Society, " On the treatment

of dysmenorrlioea and sterility resulting from anteflexion of the

uterus." I propose to make several cpiotations from this, as

well as other papers written by Dr. Emmet in later years, as

they show conclusively, that although he is less enthusiastic tlian

formerly, and operates less frequently, yet his maturer judgment

and riper experience does not lead him to discard tlie methods
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of procedure enunciated in his earlier career as Surgeon-in-Chief

to the AYoman's Hospital. In 1865 he said:

" Every physician who has txirned his attention to uterine disease

can recall a variety of cases presenting each phase of ])rogression. A
limited number pass the ordeal, and enjoy good health in after-life,

but how many fall by the wayside ? As a result of my experience, I

am positive that it is the most frequent cause known of phthisis in

the young, as well as of steriHty, a cause of unliappiuess to the mar-
ried female. . . . Occasionally, where the flexure is slight, and con-

fined to the neck, a fortunate pregnancy takes ]>lace ; but, as a rule,

marriage aggravates every symptom, for, in obedience to nature's law,

a shattered nervous system is the tribute exacted of every childless

female in the marriage state. Fortunately, the progressive stages are

gradual, and can be relieved, if attempted before the i-eparative powers
have been destroyed.

" Our attention must be directed to relieving the dysmenorrhoea,

and to removing the cause of sterility, for pregnancy will bring about

a more radical change in repairing the injury done, than can be ac-

complished by art. All remedies applicable are but palliatives, and
cannot remove a mechanical cause. Dilatation is unphilosophical,

and can only succeed when the flexure is so slight that local treat-

ment could relieve the difiiculty with less risk. The uterine canal

exists in its integrity so far as regards its calibre ; the condition may
be compared to a lead pipe, forcibly bent on itself, where its diameter

is occluded mechanically. An inter-uterine stem is objectionable
;

he who would introduce a straight instrument into the organ under

the circumstance assumes a responsibility, according to my experi-

ence, not to be repeated. If the stem to be tolerated is bent to the

curve of tlie organ, the result is negative. Neither is the end to be

gained by a gradual change of curve, even if an attack of pelvic cellu-

litis has not been a result of the undertaking. ... A large hos-

pital experience led Dr. Sims, some yeai's ago, to abandon all meth-

ods as unsafe and negative in result, for the relief of this condition,

except the incision of the neck, as proposed by Prof. Simpson. My
experience since has fully corroborated his teaching ; we agree per-

fectly in principle, and only difler in the method b}' which it should

be done."

After describing his operation, Dr. Emmet says

:

" It must be done boldly, with the view of opening the canal per-

fectly ; but at the same time it should be borne in mind that, with-

out a due realization of the danger, with the parts in a state of fatty

defeneration and the uterine walls so thin at this point, a perfoi'a-

tion is possible. The danger, as in any other operation, however

simple, has only to be appreciated by the careful operator for its

occurrence to be avoided.
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" I can fully corroborate Dr. Sims's testimony as to the degi-ee of

risk in a simple division of the cervix. During the past six or seven

years, we have performed the operation several hundred times for

various purposes, in hospital and private practice. As a result of

this experience, it may be stated that, whei-ever there has been no

previous pelvic cellulitis, and the after-treatment is conducted with

the necesary care, no minor operation of surgery is attended with less

pain or risk to the patient."

In a paper on " Surgery of the Cervix, etc.," read by Dr.

Emmet before the Medical Society of the -County of Xew
York, February S, 1S69, he says

:

" As it is the wish of others that I should place on record my
views resulting from personal observation on these points, I state the

fact, that the plea may shield me from the charge of egotism. Divi-

sion of the cervix, for the relief of dysmenorrhcea and sterility, has

been a favorite practice for years past with many of the profession.

Scarcely any operation in siirgery, however, has been proposed where

so little judgment, as a rule, has been exercised, and where so fre-

quently its indiscriminate performance has even amounted to mal-

practice. A reaction has slowly taken place in the views of the pro-

fession regarding this operation, but from one extreme we may fall

into the opposite error, as we have certain conditions of the uterus

which cannot be relieved otherwise than by a division of the cer-

vix A division of the cervix should not be attempted

in any case when the existence of perimetritis is suspected. If

this rule be observed, and the patient with anteflexion has been

properly prepared for the operation which I shall describe, it is

attended with as little risk of life or bad consequences as any in

minor surgery, while we are all probably familiar with instances to

the contrary where this rule has not been observed."

In a paper entitled "The Philosophy of Uterine Disease,"

read before the Medical Library and Journal Association, June

5, 1874, Dr. Emmet reiterates his views in the article just quoted,

and further states, " this operation " (relief of flexure by pos-

terior section) " is attended with bitt little risk, if the case is

properly cared for, from the fact that the organ is otherwise in

a comparatively healthy condition ; unless the history of the

case points to the existence of a previous attack of cellulitis,

resulting from accidental cause," there will be but little danger

of this complication from the operation. It will now be seen

tliat from the evidence presented by quotations from Simpson,

Graily Hewitt, T. Gaillard Thomas, Barnes, Schroeder, Emmet,
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and the personal communication of Sims, that the vario.us

operations for the relief of dysraenorrhoea have been stren-

uously advocated, and practised with marked success.

Per contra, three very distinguished gynecologists. Dr. Tilt of

London, Prof. Peaslee of New York, and Prof. Wm. Goodell

of Philadelphia, have arra^^ed themselves against the procedures

usually practised. With regard to Tilt, his opposition can

hardly be considered just, as his objections were conceived

long before the profession could judge of the merits of the

case, and having entered his judgment before the evidence was

taken, I caimot attempt to argne against a priori reasoning

upon a subject entirely analytical. Not so, however, with Prof.

Peaslee. His paper is the last one on the subject, and is the

result of his usual calm deliberation and mature experience.

His statements are the result of careful consideration, fully

meriting the attention of the entire profession. He says

that both Simpson's and Sims's methods are hazardous, more

particularly the latter's, in consequence of the change in the

shape, size, and relations of the wdiole uterine cavity by the

deep incisions, profuse, and sometimes fatal hemorrhage, pelvic

cellulitis, and septic peritonitis ; that if the patient recover

without any of these difficulties, should conception ensue, both

he and Chrobak have recognized " the decided tendenc}^ to

abortion.'" To use his own words, " there cannot, I think, be a

reasonable doubt that Simpson's operation, performed on a wo-

man in perfect health, would almost certainly render her sterile,

unless the incision closed up."

Prof. Peaslee stands almost alone in these extreme views,

and his experience is quite different from any of the before-

mentioned gynecologists.

Prof. Goodell within the past year or two has been substi-

tuting forcible and rapid divulsion for incisions of the cervix.

His statistics and data have not yet been published. I ad-

dressed him a note requesting his views on the subject and the

results obtained. The subjoined reply is all that can at present

be given, although it would seem that the amount of force used
would beget submucous and interstitial ecchymoses, traumatic

and septic lymphangitis and phlebitis, much oftener than simple

incision, if the uterus were as prone to these conditions as has

been ui-ged by the opponents of the cutting operation. It will
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be seen, however, from Prof. Goodell's letter that he had to

resort to incision when his dilators failed him,

PniLADELPHiA, April 9, 1877.

Dear Dr. Fallen—I am not prepared at present to give you any
statistics, because I have not the time to collect my data.

I use two dilators— one, a delicate one to tunnel the way for a sec-

ond very powerful one that does not feather, and works witli a screw.

Now, when I perform this operation under ether, and rapidly, 1 ex-

pect permanent relief Only twice, out of a large number of cases,

have I been obliged to repeat the operation. In one of these I had

finally to resort to incision, and it remains yet to be seen, whether

that will do any good. Both of these cases were much benefited by

the first dilatation ; but while the relief was not permanent, their

sufferings were by no means so bad as before the operation. It was

now the flexion, not the stenosis ^^er se, that caused a return of the

dysmenorrhoea.

I gave the substance of your letter from memory to a lady this

morning, whose womb I dilated last September. She told me to

say to you that she never could be sufficiently thankful to me for

that operation. For while she is not now entirely free from pain at

her periods, yet she is not confined to her bed, as she used to be,

and can attend to all Iier household duties. She also reminded me
that she had sent two of her friends to me to be relieved of their

sufierings by the same operation.

T have tried this operation without ether, but it is too painful to

permit the widest divergence of the blades, and it is, therefore,

under such circumstances, unsatisfactory.

Yours, in haste,

Wm. Goodell.
"'

Thus far 1 have presented the testimony of those best en-

titled to pronounce upon the necessity for, and practicability

of, incisions of the cervix for the relief of dysmenorrhoea and

sterility dependent npon stenosis of the cervical canal. The
preponderance of evidence is in favor of the operation, and a

somewl)at extensive experience leads me to maintain similar

views. More than ten years ago I wrote a paper,' in which I

enunciated two propositions

:

1. Menstrnation irregular in its cliaracter is always coincident

with uterine disease.

2. All uterine abnormities tend to a deformity of the organ,

either in its neck, or in its body, or both.

These propositions are correct in the main, without being

' On the treatment of certain uterine abnai-mities. Prize essay, American
Medical Association, lb(J7.
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absolutely and invariably true, particularly with regard to the

the first, as irregular menstruation may depend upon systemic

causes, wherein the uterine disease is but functional and symp-

tomatic. However, so correct is the principle that we may accept

it without cavil, when we remember that the healthy functioning

of any organism necessitates a health}' condition for its per-

formances. No unhealth}' cause can produce natural effects

;

therefore, from a uterus at all abnormal can no healthy men-

strual flux proceed.

All uterine diseases are abnormities which vary, more or less,

the shape and size of the organ, and consequentl}' are displace-

ments in a greater or less degree, or they tend to displacement.

This proposition may appear somewhat vague, but dysmenor-

rhoea and menorrhagia are purely symptomatic of a local

lesion, in a vast majority of cases remedied by local treatment,

and they result from the deposit of some neoplasm foreign to

the normal tissue of the uterus.

Whenever we have dysmenorrhoea proper, as distinguished

from menurrhalgia, it invariably dej^ends upon some obstruc-

tion to the exit of the blood, and may be produced by stenosis

of the cervical canal in consequence of induration and atrophy

of the cervical structure, or in consequence of thickening and

hypertrophy of that tissue or the mucous membrane lining it.

It may also depend upon a flexion at or below the internal os,

or it may be produced by the presence of a foreign growth

within, on, or outside of the uterus. Dysmenorrhoea may like-

wise be produced l)y the retention of the blood and detritus of

menstruation, in consequence of versions, whereby the body of

the uterus is displaced and lies lower in the pelvic excavation

than does the cervix, and the flow is prevented, and the fluid re-

tained, by gravitation. Up to a certain period of the progress

of the lesion, in the great majority of cases of obstructive dys-

menorrhoea from whatever cause, there is an enlargement of the

body of the uterus, together with an inflammation of its lining

membrane. This hypertrophic condition is the result of men-

strual subinvolution, as well as overwork every month to expel

the fluids of menstruation, and is the analogue of ventricular

increase in aortic obstruction or vesical thickening from the stric-

ture of the urethra. The treatment then is evidently unphilo-

sophical, if directed to the removal of the hypertrophy before
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getting rid of the obstruction, which is a neoplastic deposit at

or below the internal os. The uterus undergoes involution

every month dui-ing menstrual life, and if this process be re-

tarded in consequence of congenital defect of development, or

from pathological accident, the woman's condition is in no
wise ameliorated, unless pregnancy should supervene, or ai't

interfere. After a longer or shorter period of monthly agonies,

the tissue of the cervix becomes indurated, frequently atro-

phied, the recently formed connective tissue becomes cicatrici-

ally retracted, " the vessels become imperforate, and the young
mucoid connective tissue becomes firm and fibrillated. The
uterus then again diminishes in size, and on section exhibits an

exceedingly firm, almost cartilaginous tissue, which creaks

under the knife, and has an anaemic, cicatricial appearance."

This description from Schroeder is the microscopical anatomy
of what I called ten years since, from macroscopical observa-

tion, tlie symmetrically interstitial fibroid. Whenever this

condition exists, either in the infra-vaginal cervix, or at the in-

ternal OS, we are sure to find stenosis of the canal with verv

small OS externum. Should a sponge or laminaria tent be

used for the purposes of dilatation, it will be found when re-

moved to be irregularly expanded, with a ring of constriction

upon it somewhere, clearly indicative of local non-expansion

—

I refer to cases where no flexion exists, and should such be the

case, the tent can rarely be passed beyond it into the cavity of

the body, unless it be bent to correspond with the axis of the

canal. Experience has taught me that in such cases no
amount of dilatation will suffice, and unless the stricture is

divided by some cutting instrument we lose time, inflict pain,

and imperil our patient's uterine integrity, if not her life.

Since November, 1865, I have operated for stenosis of the

cerdcal canal producing obstructive dysmenorrhoea three

hundred and thirty-seven times. These incisions have been

made by the liihotome cache of Frere Come, the metrotomes

of Simpson, White, and Matthieu, the scissors and scimiter-

shaped knife as advised by Sims in his '' Uterine Surgery,"

and by a simple narrow-ldaded bistoury with a long handle.

The sections have been bilateral for straight canal with stenosis,

posterior for anteflexure of the neck at or below the intei-nal

OS, anterior for retroflexion of the neck, and antero-postei-ior

25
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for anteflexion of the body with retroflexion of the neck, the

sigraoid-shaped uterus.

Possibly I would not now operate upon some of these cases,

as more than ten years of experience would enable me to prop-

erly select; but, in the eai'lier periods of my gyngecological

efforts, I had no guide to direct save Simpson's writings and

Sims's " Clinical Kotes on Uterine Surgery." I was enthused

W'ith this eai-uest original work, and enchanted by its ]-ecitals

of success, and therefore emboldened to do much which I would

have hesitated to attempt save for its publication—it gave me
courage to obtain expei'ience. Prof. T. Gaillard Thomas seems

likewise to have been fascinated by it, as he says of it, in his

" Report on Obstetrics and Gynsecology," July, 1876, one of the

series published in the American Journal of Medical Sciences,

on "A Century of American Medicine," that "ten years have

elapsed since its publication, and yet it may safely be stated

that no work now extant constitutes a more perfect guide to

the o-yn03colo<):ical suro-eon," After a careful estimate of all

these years of experience, I am constrained to say that, in

properly selected cases, where no perimetritis or pelvic cellulitis

exists, no procedure offers more certainty of success, more free-

dom from danger, than does cervical division for obstructive

dysmenorrhoea. This is very generally believed, and such

gynaecologists as have been quoted in this article bear testi-

mony thereto. Of the 337 cases upon which I have operated,

more than flfty per cent, have been relieved of their dysmen-

ori'hcea, some thirteen or fourteen have conceived and borne

children ; about one-fourth of the number were not benefited,

from inability to keep open the canal and from other causes

unrecognized at the time of the operation. Of pelvic cellulitis

and perimetritis, I have encountered three cases ; of eversion of

the lips (ectropion of the os), only one case ; of serious hemor-

rhage, either primary or secondary, not one. I have had two"

deaths to follow the operation— I say, "follow the operation,"

because I am firmly convinced that under other conditions

than those which surrounded them, these patients would not

have died. In the first case, that of a healthy young married

German woman, who had anteflexicm of the net;k produced by a

small fibroid in the posterior lip, and who suffered from dysmen-

orrhoea and sterility, I enucleated the tumor (about the size of a
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small hickory-nut) and divided the internal os bilaterally with

a scimiter-shaped knife. There v/as no hemorrhage, no subse-

quent chill or fever, and on the thirteenth day after the opera-

tion siie got out of bed, on the fifteentli day siie scrubbed her

kitchen and bed-room floors, and on the next day was seized

with rigors, fever, intense hypogastric pain, and four days

afterwards died of diffuse general peritonitis. The second case

wherein death suj)ervened was that of a lady of thirty-four,

who was hysterical, hyperesthetic, and fragile. I operated

upon her at the solicitation of her attending physician, who
believed, as I did most thoroughly, that her dysmenorrhoea might

be cured by an operation for anteflexion of the neck just below

the internal os. The divisions of the posterior lip of the cervix,

together with the knuckling at the site of the flexure, were

made according to Emmet's method. Everything proceeded

excellently well until the fourth day, when the dwelling adjoin-

ing her residence caught fire, which greatly alarmed her, and
as the room bcijan to fill with smoke, her excitement grew
apace, and her fears were so wrought upon that she could not

be prevailed upon to remain in bed; she jumped up and ran

doM'n-stairs, awaiting the result of the fire for more than au

hour, and when she was finally persuaded to again retire to her

bed she was exhausted from fright and fatigue. In less than

twelve hours metro-peritonitis was developed, from which she

succumbed on the third day following.

In comparing the results of these cases of dilatation by cutting

with dilatation by tents, the deductions ai-e very unfavorable

to tenting. In the same period of time (twelve years) that these

three hundred and thirty-seven incision operations were made,
some hundred and fifty patients have been sul)jected to treat-

ment by tents (of sponge or laminaria) for various conditions,

of which two succumbed rapidly from metro-peritonitis, four-

teen had pelvic cellulitis, and one had metritis followed by
abscess of the posterior wall, which discharged through the

rectum. Nine of these cases were in the better classes of

society, living in their own houses, and the two patients who
died were young, and came from the country for treatment for

obstructive dysmenorrhoea and sterility. Tliese unfortunate re-

sults made me chary of tents, and during the last five years,

except for purposes of intrauterine exploration, I have rarely
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used thein. If the choice is presented, all conditions being

equal, there is no hesitancy between incision and dilatation

;

the question of pain is in favor of the cutting, and my indi-

vidual experience inclines nie to believe that there is less

danger, very much less danger than from sponge or laminaria

tents. Years ago I urged that no cutting should ever be at-

tempted, if there were any traces of cellulitis, and still adhering

to this most important rule and guide, 1 would be equally im-

pressed against tenting or dilatation by bougies. In cases of

this natui-e there is very little prospect of speedy benefit until

the perimetric troubles are removed, wherefore tenting or the

use of bougies must be severely enjoined lest the smouldering

embers of metro-peritoneal or cellular inflammation be once

more rekindled and a pelvic conflagration be established difli-

cult to subdue, often dangerous, and sometimes fatal.

My deductions with regard to incisions and divisions of the

cervix uteri for obstructive dysmenorrhoea and sterility de-

pendent thereon are favorable, and I here repeat what I said in

1S67 (Prize Essay, American Medical Association) :
" To say

that these operations are always successful is simply prepos-

terous ; but that they offer a readier, quicker, and more certain

beneficial result than any other heretofore devised plan, is un-

questionably true as far my experience goes. In some instances

success is not obtained, yet the failures are relatively much less

frequent than by sponge tents ; and as for pain, the comparison

is not to be entertained for a single instant." Ten additional

years of experience lla^e strengthened these views, and a proper

elimination of cases would produce even better results, particu-

larly with the improvements we possess in combating septic

inflammations. The operation is to be performed upon no case

where any cellulitis exists, nor upon cervices of women labor-

ing under incurable affections of heart, lungs, liver, or kidneys,

nor in surgical ward^ of large hospitals, nor by a surgeon who has

been in attendance upon erysipelatous, diphtheritic, scarlatinous

or puerperal diseases. With precautions against sepsis from

within or contagion from without, with all of the instruments

well cleansed, and with such conditions as are below mentioned,

I regard incisions of the cervix as not only justifiable, but as

the proper and necessary mode of treatment.

a.—In congenital stenosis of the cervical canal in consequence
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of defective development, or fi'oin fault\" implantation of the

vagina, the small conical neck with pin-hole os. Bilateral

operation.

h.—In acquired stenosis of the cervical canal, the result of

patliolog'ical change of cervical tissue-substance where the

structure is hard in consequence of atrophy and induration of

the connective tissue, with a diminution in size of the blood-

vessels and a permanent ischosmia—the elongated conical neck

with variable os, but usually small. This condition is most

usually attended h\ enlarged body and catarrhal intiammation

of the endometrium. Bilateral operation.

c.—In congenital anteflexion of the neck, usually mushroom-

shaped, small, indurated and pale, with variable-sized os, con-

nected with catarrhal endometritis ; and, if of long duration,

fatty degeneration of at the site of flexion. Emmet's posterior

section of the neck with division of the knuckle at flexure,

d.—In acquired anteflexion of the neck from hypertrophic

inflammation of tlie anterior wall of the body, or from sub-

involution of the entire organ, or from posterior cervical hyper-

plasia. Posterior section of the neck simply, occasionally an

additional bilateral division at the internal os.

<?.—In the various forms of congenital or acquired partial

atresia of the cervical canal.

f.—In retroflexion of the neck, usually acquired. The opera-

tion is the converse of anteflexion above described, but having

seen but two cases, I cannot formulate any rule.

RETENTION OF THE PLACENTA IN LABOR AT TERM—RE-
PORT OF A CASE WITH CRITICAL REMARKS.

J. TRUSH, M.D.i

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Retention of the placenta is at all times regarded as a grave

complication of the parturient act, but is known to be espe-

cially dangerous after labor near or at term—frightful hem-

' Read before the Cincinnati Obst. Society.
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orrhage, putrefaction of the imprisoned placenta, and septic

infection being almost certain to supervene, while after an

abortion, these eventualities, if they occur at all, are far more

Ijenign in their character, but not so rarely they do never mani-

fest themselves, the placenta remaining innocuous and under-

going absorption without decomposition. That a mode of

termination similar to this, although exceedingly rai-e, may
also take place, under certain circumstances, with retained pla-

centa in labor at term, the writer begs leave to subniit, in

proof, the following case and reflections :

On the 25th of November, 1875, about seven o'clock p.m.,

I was called to Mrs. R., reported to be in labor with her first

child. Upon arrival at the bedside of the patient I learned

that '' the waters had broke " some four hours previous to my
coming, and that a large quantity of liquid had escaped

;

further, that for several days past she had experienced more

or less pain in the small of the back and lower part of the

abdomen, and besides this had been greatly annoyed by a con-

stant uneasiness, amounting often to positive pain, referable

to the upper and right side of her abdomen, where there was

a large projecting tumor ; the date of origin of this pain pa-

tient could not give, but had noticed it for many weeks. Pa-

^tient also stated that she believed her labor to be " overdue,"

she having menstruated for the last time during the first week

of January preceding, being consequently in the forty-sixth

week of her pregnancy. She had noticed traces of a bloody

discharge at the beginning of February, but this had been so

unlike her usual periodical flow, that she felt confident it could

not have been a return of her monthly sickness. Age of pa-

tient, 33 years.

A digital exploration found the cervix uteri entirely obliter-

ated and the os dilated for passage of two fingei-s
; no present-

ing part of the foetus could be felt immediately over the uter-

ine orifice ; higher up foetal parts were barely reached, but

could not be distinguished. Suspecting a transverse presenta-

tion, a careful external exploration was instituted, with the re-

sult of detecting very distinctly an oblique situation of the

child, one extremity of the fcetus—probably the cephalic-

being high up in the right side and constituting the painful

tumor mentioned by the patient, the other—pelvic extremity

—
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resting well out upon the left iliac fossa. These impressions

were fully confirmed by the subsequent bimanual manipula-

tions resorted to for the purpose of correcting the anomalous

presentation—vigorous pressure from without, brought to bear

upon the supposed breech, having speedily bi-ought a foot

within reach of the internal hand. This foot was secured,

bi'ought through the os, and thus the abnormal presentation of

the child corrected. A strong tendency to renewal of the dis-

placement, however, became manifest with any change of the

patient from her left side decubitus, in which posture the ver-

sion had been effected ; she was therefore directed to remain in

this position until I should see her again. Some three hours

later, 11 o'clock p.m., called again; patient had had a few
slight pains in the meantime ; foot was well down in vagina

;

leg through the os up to the knee ; no further tendency to dis-

placement of breech. I now recognized the foot in the vagina

as the right, the toes directed forward, abdomen of child con-

sequently also anterior. Remained at patient's house during

the night, expecting that my services would be required before

morning ; the pains remained, however, feeble and irregular,

and beyond extrusion of the knee, no advance had been made
by the following morning, nor was any material progress made
during the day of the 26th. By 11 o'clock p.m. of this day about

two-thirds of the thigh only had passed the os uteri, which
so firmly embraced the fostal extremity as to cause considerable

tumefaction of the expelled portion thereof. The patient, as

well as her friends, were now becoming exceedingly clamorous,

demanding a termination of the labor. Ina&much as indications

for interference, aside from protracted duration, really existed,

such as slight feverlshness of the patient and a somewhat of-

fensive smell of the vaginal secretion, I decided to deliver by
artificial force. Traction was consequently made upon the pro-

truding fffital extremity, which, proving ineffectual, soon led

to the discovery that the left hip of the child was lodged upon
the left horizontal ramus of the maternal pelvis

;
pressure from

without upon the lodged hip, conjoined witli traction, were

equally ineffective, and it presently became sufficiently evident

that, unless the left leg was also brought down, no progress in

the labor would, or could be made. After considerable exer-

tion this object was accomplished. Once both extremities of
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the foetus down in the vagina, the hips and inferior part of the

body Avere expelled without assistance—the child's abdomen
remaining anterior, as it had been at the connnencenient of tlie

labor. The cord being now accessible, I ascertained that the

foetal pulse was rather feeble and somewhat irregular ;
evi-

dently no time was to be lost in exti'icating the child from its

perilous situation. Unfortunately the arm's were not in their

normal attitude, but Avere found partly extended along the

sides of the head ; this, together with the unfavorable position

of the body of the child, rendered the delivery of the arms

difiicult and correspondingly tardy ; still greater difficulties

were encountered in the extraction of the head, which was yet

high up in the pelvis, the chin to the right anterior. To bring

the chin down upon the sternum M'as comparatively easy, but to

drag the head through the os uteri and through the remainder

of the parturient canal, recpiired all the force I could bring to

bear, and occupied so man\^ precious minutes, that the child

died under the operation, and a lifeless body was finally ex-

tracted. Some attempts at resuscitation were made, but with-

out avail. The child, a girl, was very large, weighing, ac-

cording to the statement of the father, who did the weighing,

12-2^ pounds. Before turning my attention to the child, I hur-

riedly ascertained the state of the uterus ; it was rather large,

but moderately firm ; there was no hemorrhage. The resusci-

tation manipulations, now instituted, occupied probably half

an hour. After satisfying myself that all efforts in this direc-

tion were useless, I proceeded to look after the placenta, ex-

pecting to find it, if not already expelled, at least detached and

in condition to be easily removed. In these expectations I was

doomed to disappointment, for not only was the placenta not

expelled, or in condition to be readily extracted, but—taking

the cord as a guide—was fcnind high up in the right side of

the uterine cavity, immovably fixed and obviously not detached

in any part of its extent, as evidenced, further, by the entire

absence of hemorrhage. The patienh had experienced no pain

since removal of the child, and, jiidging by the previous be-

havior of the uterus, no energetic spontaneous contractions

were to be anticipated.

Deeming further delay of active interference, under the cir-

cumstances, injudicious, I at once brought into requisition the
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usual agencies for artificial removal of the placenta—employ-

ing first friction over the fundus, and, perceiving a slight harden-

ing of the uterine tumor, next resorted to external compression

after the method of Grede. All to no purpose ; the placenta

remained as it had been, securely attached. After a little rest

the same manoeuvres were repeated, and with a like unsuccessful

result. External compression and traction upon the cord con-

jointly were then tried, with no better success, and a repetition

of these manipulations led to rupture of the cord—this structure

giving wa}', as Bubsequently ascertained, at the point of inser-

tion in the placenta—without in the least changing the condi-

tion of the afterbirth. It was cpiite obvious now, tiiat nothing

short of introduction of the hand into the uterine cavity would

prove effective in terminating the third stage of this tedious

labor. Before entering upon this operation, however, I admin-

istered to the patient a tcaspoonful of the fiuid extract of ergot

and then proceeded to pass the hand—the right—into the uterus
;

in its passage a moderate degree of resistance was encountered

at the OS internum ; no difiiculty was experienced in reaching

and recognizing the placenta, making out its precise location,

as well as the character of its surface, nor in determining the

fact that the entire structure was still firmly adherent. Tlie

placenta, apparently of average size, was found located in the

immediate vicinity of the right Fallopian tube opening, extend-

ing in a vertical direction from the fundus to within about two

inches of the supposed os internum—the point of slight resistance

encountered in passage of the hand—and horizontally involving

the adjacent parts of both anterior and posterior walls to about

equal extent ; its surface presented numei-ous inequalities in

the shape of nodular projections and conveyed the impression

of harshness—a kind of leathery feel—in marked contrast with

tlie smooth and soft texture of the remainder of the uterine

cavity. Near the centre of the placenta a small depression with

sharp borders was discovered and at once recognized as the site

of insertion of the torn-out cord ; the periphery throughout

was firm and resisting, so much so that the several attempts

made to insert the fingers between the placenta and the uterine

wall proved futile ; the hand consequently had to be withdrawn

without having accomplished the desired object. Two more

teaspoonfuls of fiuid extract of ergot were now administered,
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and after the lapse of about an hour, no detachment of the

placenta having taken place in the meantime, the hand was

reintroduced into the uterine cavity. This time a vveli-pro-

uounced resistance was met with at the os internum ; in other

resjjects the passage of the hand was as eas}- as the first time.

Again the placenta—especially its borders—w^as carefully ex-

plored : not a single vulnerable point could be detected, and all

efiForts to detach st)me part, of its periphery were as unsuccess-

ful as on the previous occasion. When about to withdraw the

hand again, the fingers accidentally fell into the little cavity

occasioned by laceration of the cord ; thinking tliat this might

possibl}' serve as a starting-point for detachment, I pressed

middle and index fingers firmly into the placental tissue, and

thus secured a hold u})on a small fragment thereof. As this

was being l)rought away a distinct tearing sensation was per-

ceived by the retreating hand. The removed fragment was of

an elongated shape, having attached to one of its extremities a

shred of membrane some three inches in length ; the only

other peculiarties noticed were its pale color and the exceeding

touo-liness. The entire mass could not have weio^hed more

than about an ounce. After this second attempt the patient

was permitted to rest for probably fully an hour and a half

;

in the meantime she took three more drachm doses of the fluid

extract of ergot. An external examination of the uterine

tumor now made disclosed the' fact that it was decidedly firmer

and had changed in shape, instead of being uniformlj- globular

;

it now presented an irregular outline, conveying the impression

of a double tumor, a secondary rounded projection arising ap-

parently from the right side of the central body ; evidently

some sort of irregular contraction had taken place in the uterus

during this interval of rest. There was still no hemorrhage, no

indications of any kind that the placenta was being separated.

What could or should I do under the circumstances ? Remem-
bering how grave were the consequences of retained placentae,

I felt constrained to make at least one more determined effort

at forcible detachment and removal of the retained afterbirth.

This time the introduction of the hand was not quite so easy as

it had been heretofore. The constriction at the site of the

OS internum, already noticed, had now encroached upon the

calibre of the passage to such a degree that the opening left
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barely admitted the tip of tlie index-finder. A few moments
of steady pressure, however, was adequate to dilate this stricture,

and the hand passed on, but, after entering the uterine cavity,

to my surprise, no placenta could be felt, and it was only after

careful palpation in the known locality of its attachment tliat

in its stead the existence of a small orifice, less even in diame-

ter than the one encountered at the os internum, was detected

;

this orifice obviously led to another compartment, the one hold-

ing the placenta and forming the secondary globular projection.

This constriction also was dilated with comparative ease, and

the placenta was once more under the hand. Not tl e least

evidence of detachment could be detected anywhere, nor did a

very consideral)le degree of force enable me to penetrate be-

tween the placenta and the wall of the uterus, either at the

periphery or at the point of mj' fornjer attack near the centre

;

another small piece only of placental tissue was the sole fruit

of this third intrauterine effort at detachment of the adherent

placenta. The fragment brought away this time was smaller

even than the first, altogether, exclusive of the cord, certainly

weighing not more than two ounces. Xo part of the mem-
branes, except the small shred above mentioned, had so far been

either extracted or expelled, nor were there any loose mem-
branous structures—folds, shreds, etc.,—to be discovered in the

uterine cavity.

The patient being now very much exhausted and greatly in

need of rest, it was thought best—there being still no hemor-

rhage—to abstain for the present from all further operative

interference ; accordingly she Avas made comfortable and per-

mitted to rest. The fluid extract of ergot was ordered to be

continued, but only in half-drachm doses and at intervals of

one hour. After assuring myself once more that no hemor-

rhage existed, and giving certain necessary instructions in

regard to care of the patient, etc., I took my leave, it being

now nearly 5 o'clock in the morning, just about forty hours

after rupture of membranes.

Fully comprehending the dangerous situation of my patient,

the case very naturally caused me considerable anxiety; at

almost any moment a profuse, even fatal hemorrhage might

spring up ; later, decomposition and septic infection was almost

certain to follow ; in either event the prospects were anything
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but encouragitig. Nevertheless, I failed to perceive how else

I could better subserve the interests of my patient than by

pursuing henceforth an expectant course, exercise the utmost

vigilance, obviate as far as possible dangerous events, and meet

therapeutic indications as they presented themselves.

At 9 o'clock A.M., Nov. 27th, saw patient again ; found her

resting comfortably ; some feverishness present
;
pulse between

96 and 100 beats per minute ; temperature not taken. Nurse,

a sister of the patient, made report of the existence of a reddish

watery discharge, issuing in moderate quantity from the genital

passage of patient; no hemorrhage. On inspection of soiled

napkins could just perceive the reddish tint of the substance

with which they were soiled. Patient lienceforth, until further

orders, to have half-drachm doses of fluid extract of ergot only

every three hours, and to be placed upon a non-stimulating

liquid diet.

9 o'clock P.M.—Patient had passed her urine ; otherwise no

change. Ergot to be continued during the night.

Nov. 28th, 8 A.M. and 8 p.m.—Patient still quite comfortable

;

complains, however, of some soreness in lower part of abdomen
;

no pain occasioned by moderate pressure ; vaginal discharge

same in appearance, but begins to emit a disagreeable odor.

Prescribed a disinfectant wash composed of chamomile tea

and one per cent, of carbolic acid ; a quart to be injected, warm,

into vagina and uterus three times in 24 hours. Ergot con-

tinued.

Nov. 29th.—Patient complains of headache, dizziness, and a

sense of fulness of the head ; feels generally very sore and

tired ; vaginal discharge same, perhaps a little more offensive.

Ergot to be discontinued ; ordered, instead, a resinous cathartic.

Nov. 30th.—Patient feels better than yesterday ; cathartic

medicine has operated ; two small clots of blood passed from

vagina during previous night ; vaginal discharge a little darker,

still more offensive, but watery as before. Local treatment

continued.

11 o'clock P.M., same day.—Hurriedly sent for, patient being

W'Orse. Learned on arrival that she had had a violent chill,

had vomited, and was then suffering severe pain in region of

stomach, paroxysmal in character; found abdomen a little

tympanitic, but not sensitive to pressure at any part of its ex-
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tent; pulse ranged between 116 and 120 per minute ; tempera-

ture, 101° F. Ordered morphine and chloroform internally,

ai)d turpentine stupes to abdomen.

Dec. 1st.—Patient feels better than last night, has rested well

since 2 o'clock, pain having disappeared about that hour
;

pulse, 108 ; temperature, 100° F. ; lochial discharge still watery,

but decidedly offensive now. Patient takes her liquid nourish-

ment, but does not relish it. To have fifteen grains of quinine,

divided into three doses ; to take a dose every hour. Local

treatment continued.

Same day p.m.—Xo material change since morning
;

pa-

tient complains only of ringing in the ears. Was shown a small

clot which had come away during the operation of syringing

;

found it to be a piece of decomposing placenta about the size

of a hickory nut. Patient being restless, ordered a dose of

morpliine.

Dec. 2d.—Patient had rested fairly last night, but had per-

spired very profusely ; lochial discharge same in character,

diminished, however, in quantity. Another little fragment of

decomposing placental structure, about the size of a hazel-nut,

was exhibited by nui-se ; this also had come away while using

the vaginal injection. Patient to have tonic doses of quinine

Avith aromatic sulphuric acid ; no change in local treatment.

Same day p.m.—On attempting to administer the usual dis-

infectant wash, the discovery was made that the vagina was

partially occluded by the presence in its upper portion of some

foreign substance ; this, after removal, proved to be still another

fragment of placental tissue in a state of decomposition, very

irregular in shape when spread out ; in size, when i-olled to-

gether, about equal to a hulled walnut.

Dec. 3d.—Patient manifestly better ; has some little appetite
;

lochial discharge has almost disappeared, is also less offensive
;

in other respects unchanged. Pulse 96 ; temp. 99.° Bowels

have moved spontaneously ; uterus can be distinctly felt over

symphysis pubes. Tonic medicine and vaginal injections to

be continued.

Without entering into further details respecting the subse-

quent progress of this case, suffice it to state that, from this day

onward, the patient steadily improved. Under the use of the

simple tonic above mentioned, her appetite was soon fairly re-
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stored, and, with good food and reasonably good digestion,

her strength perceptibly increased day by day. Pulse and

temperature remained slightly above the normal standard for

nearly two weeks longer. After the 4th or 5th of December
the lochial discliarge disappeared entirely, so did also the last

trace of an offensive smell, and the vaginal injections, which

were kept np for some days longer, came away wnthout any

perceptible contamination. And, beyond a little mucus, no

discharge whatsoever took place from the genital passage of the

patient during the entire period of my subsequent attendance.

Towards the close of the third week after (;onfinement I

ventured to make a bimanual exploration of the uterus ; the

oi'gan had nndei-gone a ver}^ fair degree of involution, it being

entirely within the true pelvis, and much reduced in size.

Three weeks later the bimanual exploration was repeated.

The uterus was found to be still larger than the normal organ

at this period after the labor ought to he ; had, however, cer-

tainly undergone a very decided reduction in size since the

previous examination ; so much so that I deemed it entirely

safe to grant the patient the privilege to be up and walk about

her rooms whenever she felt disposed to do so, but not to re-

sume work, as also desired, until I should have examined her

again.

At the expiration of another three weeks a third bimanual

exploration of the uterus was made, and, it should be stated,

under conditions highly favorable to a satisfactory examination.

The patient's abdominal walls being thin and relaxed, and the

parts devoid of all abnormal sensitiveness to touch. The
uterus, distinctly felt and carefully palpated, was now, to the

best of my judgment, no larger than the average normal uterus

of the primiparous, or multiparous female during non-pregnant

periods. The patient had almost entirely recuperated her

strength, her appetite was good, she felt well and insisted on

doing her own work. Permission was given and the patient

discharged.

During these nine weeks I had seen this patient almost daily

;

daily for the first six weeks, and at least every other day dur-

ing the remainder of my attendance. After this period I still

called occasionally, for the purpose of learning if anything un-

usual had transpii'ed. Nothing occurred until the following
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month of June. At this time, after liaviiig for some days

suffered from headache, the lady noticed a very pale and scanty

sanguineous discliarge from her genitals ; a similar flow made its

appearance in July, again in August, September, October, and

]^}ovember. The July menstruation was still very scanty ; that

of August, on the other hand, unusually profuse, as well as pro-

tracted, lasting some four days, and consisting largely of clotted

blood ; the three subsequent returns of the menses approached

more nearly the, with her, normal type. From November to

this date of writing—March Ttli, 1877—no regular menstrua-

tion has been observed ; twice, however, during the time, a slight

reddish discharge had manifested itself, being each time of

brief duration, and occurring at irregular intervals—viz., six

and three weeks. This apj^arent suppression of the menses,

taken in connection with certain other symptoms, \vould seem
to justif}^ the belief, which the lady indulges, viz., that preg-

nancy has again taken place.

Fifteen months have now passed since the occurrence of the

labor herein described, and, as will have been perceived, the

entire account fails to show how the afterbirth in this case was

disposed of ; hence the rather interesting query :
" What be-

came of the retained placenta and membranes ?
"

Before an intelligent answer can be given to this question

we must endeavor to ascertain '' what was the cause or causes

of the retention."

If authorities are consulted upon this subject, it will be found

that four principal conditions, or agencies, are held responsible

for the occurrence of morbid retention of the placenta in labor

at term ; these are :

1. Excessive volume of the placenta.

2. Atony of the uterus, general or local.

3. Irregular contractions of the uterus.

4. Morbid adhesions of the placenta.

Obviously the first of the anomalies here enumerated need not

be taken into consideration as a complicating factor in tlie present

instance. In regard to the second of the causes named, '* Atony

of the Uterus,*' it will be seen by reference to the history, that

the uterus, though at no time in a state of absolute relaxation,

on the contrary, always manifesting a fair degree of tonicity—
contracted so feebly that, for thirty lioui-s or more, scarcely
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any progress was made in the labor. After tlie removal of the

child, and after the administration of abont half an ounce of the

fluid extract of ergot, the organ contracted at all points but the

placental region, this still remaining in the previous semi-atonic

condition. It may therefore be justly claimed that atony of

the uterus, first geiieral and subsequently partial, constituted

one, at least, of the morbid elements in the case, but, in view

of the fact that it M'as found impossible to efPect detachment

of the placenta by manual force, cannot be held soleh' ac-

countable for the retention. Neither will the facts set forth

warrant the assumption that" irregular"—hour-glass—contrac-

tions were the chief or essential cause of the non-delivery of

the secundines, because, in the flrst place, the hour-glass con-

traction—double hour-glass—was not present at first and second

introduction of the hand into the uterine cavity ; and secondly,

when it did exist and was encountered, on third insertion of

the hand, these strictures in the partui'ient canal did not offer

any serious obstacle, and still the removal of the placenta was

as far from being an accomplished fact as ever. We must con-

sequently look to the fourth of the conditions cited—morbid

adhesions—as the cause, j9e/' sc, of the retention of the placenta

and membranes in the case under consideration.

It will not be deemed an act of supererogation, it is hoped,

to define, what, in the opinion of the writer, constitutes " mor-

bid adhesi(jn " of the placenta. Briefly, then : if in any case

the uterus contracts with average vigor, and yet fails to detach

the placenta, Avholly or in part, such case should be regarded as

an instance of morbidly adherent placenta. The adhesions,

though of sufiicient firmness to resist the contractions of the

uterus, may yet constitute but an insignificant obstacle to the

hand of the accoucheur, or the obstacle may be so considerable,

the adhesions so firm, that detachment either cannot be

effected at all, or only at the most imminent risk of lacera-

tion of the uterine wall ; in extent, the adhesions may be

limited to a narrowly circumscribed area, one or two cotyledons

merely being affected, or they may involve the entire placenta
;

the former, partial variety, being, for obvious reasons, much
more common than the latter, diffuse form.

These statements being in consonance with established facts,

M'e are naturally led to inquire in what respects adherent pla-
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centoe differ froin the normal, non-adherent organ ;
whether

the adhesions are due to the presence of abnormal tissues, and,

if yes, what are tlie characteristics of such tissues ? If it shall

be found that anomalous tissues must be held responsible for

the murbid adhesions, we are at once confronted by still an-

other question, one, the practical bearings of which cannot well

be over-estimated, viz. : What is the cause of all this—why
this perverted development?

Before attempting to answer these cpiestions, let us call to

mind the normal structure of the placenta: A compound

organ, made up of tissues derived from two organisms, the

maternal and the fcetal ; the former furnishing the decidua

serotina ; the latter, the chorionic villi. In the decidua sero-

tina we recognize an outgrowth from the uterine mucous mem-

brane, which, according to Friedlander,' consists mainly in a

luxuriant proliferation of the connective-tissue elements of the

mucosa, the development of its glandular structures being

comparatively insignificant. The product uf this proliferation.

a thick, soft, membranous formation, is lai-gely composed of

cells, the so-called " decidua cells." The stiperficial stratum of

the decidua everywhere closely invests the villosities of the

chorion, so that, when once fully developed, separation of the

two structures, without laceration of tissue, is iuipossible,

and. it also forms the limiting wall of certain vascular chan-

nels—the cavernous sinuses—located in the placenta materna ;

these channels, with the exception of the so-called " sinus tenni-

nalis,'' possess no other walls than the delicate lining of endothe-

lium, the vessels on enteriug the decidua leaving behind all the

other tunics. The chorionic villi, pushing the investing sero-

tina before them, dip into the aforesaid vascular spaces, but do

not normally advance beyond the level of the glandular stra-

tum of the decidua, the depth at which separation takes place

at the time of labor. Towai'ds the close of gestation the cells

of the decidua serotina—and the vera also—fall a prey to that

peculiar degenerative process known as fatty degeneration,

—

Simpson'—the fat infiltration being especially marked in the

more superficial strata of the decidua ; the organic connections

between the decidua and the permanent uterine mucosa are

' Physiol, anat. Unters. iiber den Uterus. Leipzig, 1870.

2 Select Obst. Works, I., p. 94.

26
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thus rendered so frail that even a very moderate force is

adequate to lacerate them and effect detachment of the decidu-

ous structures.

Having thus briefly noticed the more important characteristics

of the normal placenta, we may proceed to examine the devia-

tions from the normal standard, those more especially which are

believed to give rise to preternatural adhesions.

It comports with general experience that, in cases of prema-

ture labor and abortion, after the middle period of gestation,

detachment of the placenta is not infrequently attended with

considerable delay, notwithstanding the uterus apparently con-

tracts with average force ; the case, in short, must be set down

as one of morbidly retained phacenta, yet it is very evident that

neither excessive size of the afterbirth, nor irregular contrac-

tions of the uterus, nor, of course, atony of this organ can be

regai-ded as the cause of the retention, hence naturally enough,

morbid adhesions arc suspected to exist, but the most careful

examination of the placenta, after expulsion, fails to detect any-

thing pathological in its tissues. Why, then, was its detachment

so difficult { In the language of Gueniot,^ simply because the

placenta was " not ripe." The anatomical elements of the de-

cidua serotina had still retained their normal integrity ; the pro-

cess of " fatty degeneration " of these structures, first described

l)y the late Professor Simpson,'^ and since corroborated by many
eminent authorities, had either not yet commenced, or was still

in its incipiency. That instances of this kind occur also in labor

at term, admits scarcely of a doubt; Hegar' and Gueniot,^ for

instance, having both met with and recorded cases of this

character. In labor, prior to the normal end of gestation, an

unripe placenta—absence of fatty degeneration—is the .normal

condition, and hence to be anticipated, but in labor at term, it

—

the unripe placenta from absence of fatty degeneration—con-

stitutes the pathological element in the case ; in either instance

it is liable to occasion morbid retention of the placenta, not, as

has been shown, by reason of the pi*esence of neoplastic tissue,

simply because of the existence of the "normal" tissues in their

' Gazette des Hopitaux, No. 130, 1874.

2 Select Obst. Works, i., p. 94.

^ Path, und Therap. der Placentarretention, p. 44 et seq.

4 Gazette des Hop., Nos. 12G-130.
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full integrity. But is such placenta likely to resist powerful

iTterine contractions, or efforts at detachment by the hand of

the accoucheur? Considering that the immature placenta is

usually expelled under the influence of " good pains," and bear-

ing in mind how readily the normal placental tissue is lacerated,

this query certainly is to be answered in the negative. AVhen

the adhesions of the placenta are so firm as to resist, especially

the latter of the forces alluded to, absence of fatty degenera-

tion alone does not afford a satisfactory explanation of the fact

;

we are forced to conclude that the organization of the placental

tissues is not normal. Having thus arrived at the conclusion that

in some instances the morbid adhesions are the result of the

development of abnorn^al tissues in the placenta, it remains

to ascertain what these anomalous formations are, and how
they are produced. In speaking of the normal anatomy of the

placenta the statement was made that the decidua serotina was

mainly a connective-tissue product, and largely composed of

cells ; now under the influence of certain morbid agencies this

product, instead of being mainly cellular, assumes a fibrous

character. " Fibrous degeneration," as the process is termed

by Playfair,* takes place, a tissue is produced, the great strength

and tenacity of which is familiar to all. PlacentaB of a similar

character, in which, however, the foetal portion thereof was

mainly affected, have been described by Yirchow,'' under the

appellation of " Myxoma flbrosum placentae." Subsequently

other investigators, Hegar' among tliem, met with and de-

scribed similar examples of placental degeneration ; the pro-

cess, it is found, rarely involves the entire afterbirth, being

usually limited to circumscribed patches of variable magnitude.

That a tissue of this character is well calculated to give rise to

most formidable adhesions—adhesions Mdiich may resist both the

contractions of the uterus and the manipulations of the accou-

cheur—is sufliciently obvious.

In reference to the causation of this anomalous development

it is conceded that several agencies may be, and doubtless are,

instrumental ; the more prominent of these being inflammation,

syphilis, and mechanical irritation. Inflammation, however, it

' System of Jlidwifery, p. 377.

Krankhaften Geschwiilste, i.
, p. 414.

2 P. and F. der Placentarretention, p. 64.
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has been said—Whittaker'—cannot occupy tlie decidna, this

structure being insusceptible of such action by reason of the

entire absence of capillaries ; but this is not necessary ; the in-

flammatory process need only take j^lace in the subjacent mu-

cous or muscular coat of the uterine wall, when the morbid

influence will be readily enough propagated to the decidua, and

perverted development result. There certainly appears to exist

quite a unanimity of belief among obstetrical writers that in-

flammatory processes must be regarded as one of the causes of

fibrous and other forms of degeneration of the placenta. Syphi-

lis likewise, thanks to the admirable researches of Virchow,^ is

now very generally held responsible for tlie occurrence of this,

as well as of other morbid formations in the placenta. Mechani-

cal irritation, as from long-continued compression of the pla-

centa between some resisting part of the foetus, the head, for

instance, and the abdominal wall, is regai-ded by Hegar^ as, at

least, an occasional cause of the development of fibrous tissue

in the placenta, and the writer entertains the opinion that this

constituted the remote cause of the morbid adhesion of the pla-

centa in the case recorded at the head of this paper. It will be

remembered that the head of the foBtus was located directly

beneath the placenta; that together with this portion of the

uterus it formed the projecting tumor in the right side of the

patient's abdomen ; that she suffered pain in this locality for

many weeks prior to her confinement, and that this part was

quite sensitive to touch.

Morbid adhesions of the placenta, though usually the result

of abnormal development of tlie decidua, are by no means

always so ; they may, as intimated above, arise likewise as the

result of an anomalous growth of the chorionic villi. These

villosities, instead of penetrating the decidua merely to the level

of the glandular stratum, may pierce this layer and even burrow

deeply into the muscular wall of the uterus itself—Schroeder *

—

advancing, doubtless, along the uterine sinuses and filling these

so completely that extraction, at least without laceration, is

found to be impossible. The causes of this perverted develop-

' Am. Jour. Obst. vol. iii.. p. 229.

' Die Krankhaften Geschwiilste, i., p. 477.

3L. c.,p. 73.

* Lehrbuch der Geburtshiilfe, 4, auf ., p. 402.
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ment of the cliorion villi are quite obscure. Schroeder i holds

tliat syphilis of the foetus is, in all probability, one of these
;

the same author also entertains the opinion that inflammation

of the decidua (?) may give rise to this hyperproliferation of the

chorionic villosities. Calcareous deposits in the placenta, an
abnormal production of frequent occurrence, probably never

occasion morbid adhesions, unless complicated with iibrous de-

generation, hence need not be taken into consideration in this

connection.

The statement has already l)een made that the retention of

the placenta, in the present instance, could not have been due

to want of fatty degeneration simply ; doubtless this constituted

a complicating element, but was not the chief factor. Fibrous

organization, or degeneration of a diffused character, on the

other hand, fully explains all the phenomena witnessed and

described. Abnormal pi'oliferation of the chorionic villi of the

nature mentioned, and morbid adhesions from this cause, may
also have been present, but obviously this must I'emain a matter

of mere conjecture. AVhatever may have been the character

of the adhesions in this case, it is quite certain, as shown by the

entire absence of hemorrhage, that the vascular connection

between the placenta and the uterine wall was at no time

severed, but remained intact at all points, except, perhaps, the

little space near the center, from which locality the few small

fi-agments were torn out.

AV^ith these remarks I must needs consider the inquiries in

regard to the nature and causation of the adhesions disposed of,

and may now proceed to discuss the first of the questions pro-

pounded, viz.: " Wiiat became of the retained placenta?"

Obstetrical authorities inform us that a retained placenta in

laboi-, at or near term, may be disposed of, or the respective

case may terminate in one or other of the following several

ways

:

1. The retained placenta is expelled naturally, or is removed

artificially, fresh and free from all decompositioTi, after the

lapse of a variable period of delay, the act being usually

attended with hemorrhage, sometimes alarmingly profuse, at

others quite insignificant.

' L. c.
, p- 407 et seq.
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2. The retained placenta undergoes decomposition and occa-

sions a fetid discliarge, more or less profnse, but does not lead

to septic infection ; the putrescent placenta, or remnant of

placenta, is finally expelled, usually without hemorrhage ; the

discharge ceases, and the patient speedily recovers.

3. Decomposition of the retained placenta and fetid dis-

charge, as above, takes place, and in addition general septic in-

fection occurs ; fragments of putrid placental tissue pass away

from time to time ; at last the discharge ceases and the patient

slowly recovers ; or more frequently death ensues while the

discharge is yet profuse. And,
4. The retained placenta does not undergo decomposition,

does not give rise to purulent discharges, is not expelled from

the uterine cavity in any shape, but is absorhed.

Examples of the 1st, 2d, and 3d modes of termination

are sufficiently common, and are recorded in goodly numbers,

so that no special argument is needed to establish the fact of

their occurrence. I may, however, in passing, call attention to

a few cases of comparatively recent date : Gueniot,' in the Ga-

zette des Hdpitaux^ reports five cases of retention of the pla-

centa ; the afterbirth being retained respectively, one, three,

five, four, and two and one-quarter days. In the first, the

placenta was removed on account of hemorrhage, the patient

sur\'iving the operation eight days ; death believed to have

been due to septic infection and peritoneal inflammation.

In the second—a case of Dr. Lignerolles,—several attempts at

manual removal of the placenta were made, first by the at-

tending physician. Dr. Lignerolles, and subsequently by Mons.

Gueniot, all unsuccessfully, a few small pieces only having been

brought away. The patient died within twenty-four hours after

the last effort at removal, and three days after her confinement.

Tlie autopsy revealed that a hole had been torn in the uterine

wall of the size of a five-franc piece, the lacerated sti-ip of

utero-placental tissue hanging down into the os uteri ; further,

that a state of perfect fusion between the uterine parietes and

the placenta existed, and that separation of the placenta, even

now, without use of knife, was impossible. In the third case,

the greater portion of the placenta was extracted shortlj' after

• Gaz. des Hcpit., No. 126, 1874.
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the birth of the child ; a small fragment, however, could not be

removed, and gave rise to hemorrhage, fetid lochia, septic in-

fection ; five days later, spontaneous expulsion of the retained

piece of placenta, speedy improvement, and recovery. Fourth

case : placenta retained ; various attempts at removal fail

;

copious fetid discharge, large masses of decomposing blood

pass from the uterus. Patient succumbs on the fourth day

after labor from septic infection. Post-mortem the pla-

centa was found still firmly and miiversally adherent, the super-

ficial stratum of the free surface being in a state of decomposi-

tion. Case fifth : labor at eight months
;
placenta adherent

;

sundry manipulations for removal are instituted, but fail

;

afterbirth is finally expelled spontaneously on the third day

after labor, followed by speedy recovery of patient.

Dr. Liegard,^ in the same journal, reports four cases of re-

tained placenta; the duration of the retention being brief, viz.

:

eight, seven, three, and five hours respectively. Expulsion

effected in each instance by injection of ice-water into the um-
bilical vein. Recovery in all.

Dr. Alfred Ilegar* has collected and more or less fully de-

scribed upwards of sixty cases of retained placenta ; the major-

ity of these terminated in expulsion or removal of the placenta

without decorii])osition or fetid discharge
;
quite a number

of others were complicated with foetid purulent discharges, but

presented no symptoms of septic infection ; some fourteen or

fifteen of the remainder exhibited, in addition to the offen-

sive putrid discharges, unmistakable signs of septic infection

and, with but two or three exceptions, all proved fatal. In

eight cases out of the whole number terminating in recovery,

no well-defined placental cake was ever expelled, but small

fragments of placental tissue were recognized in the profuse

fetid discharges, which existed in all of them. Many other

instances of this character might be cited, but let these sufiice.

The fourth mode of termination—absorption, without decom-

position, of the retained placenta, in labor at or near term—is

not, like those just noticed, of comparatively frequent occur-

rence, but is, on the contrary, exceedingly rare, so rare, indeed,

that many excellent authorities greatly doubt its occurrence

—

' Gaz. des Hopit., No. 25, 1875.

^ Path, und Therap. der Placentarretention. Berlin, 1862.
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Bedford/ while others—Churchill, Leishman, Playfair—remain

altogether silent npon this question ; still others, like Cazeaux,"

reluctantly concede its occurrence. Such being the status of

professional opinion, at the present day, on this particular topic,

I have been at some pains to collect, as far as possible, all the

published cases of this character, but a^ter diligent search could

find none other than those recorded l)y llegar in his mono-

graph on " Placentarretention."' For the benefit of those who
may not l)e conversant with tliis little M-ork, or the originals

from which the cases in question are taken, a brief synopsis of

the liistory of each case is reproduced here.

Case I. (Xaegele's).—Patient a primipara ; labor at about

seven months"' gestation ; the long, thin cord is torn out from its

insertion in the placenta—midwife watches eight days and

nights at bedside of patient. For four days moderate lochial

dischai-ge, no foetor ; twenty-four hours after labor slight febrile

movement ; no pain in abdomen ; no milk. Eleven weeks

thereafter patient menstruates again ; subsequently conceives

a second time, and aftei- the lapse of fifteen months gives birth

to a mature child, the entire labor being normal. Xotliing was

ever seen of the retained placenta of the first pregnancy.

Case II. (Yilleneuve's).—Patient a multipara; aborted at

six months, giving birth to triplets
;
placentfB of last two foetuses

come away spontaneously, but that of the first is retained. On
intrauterine exploration placenta is detected in right upper and

anterior region of the uterine cavit\' ; cord torn out from its

placenta] attachment. The lochial discharge is less than nor-

mally, not fetid
;
patient is convalescent by the eleventh day

after labor, and leaves hospital ; twent}' days later has an attack

of hemorrhage, lasting almost uninterruptedly for eight da3"s,

nothing but blood passing away during the time. ISTo discharge

of placenta.

Case III. (F. Y, Porcher's, of Charleston),—Patient a multi-

para ; third [)regnancy ; labor at term ; child born in breech

presentation. Immediately hour-glass contraction
;

placenta

retained ; hand passed into uterus witli difticulty ; afterbirth

everywhere adherent. Ei-got given in full doses ; tliree days

1 Princip. and Pract. of Obst.. 1874. p. 386.

• Theoret. and Pract. Treatise on Midwifery, 5th Am. Ed., f. 7th French,

p. 882.
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thereafter cord and a portiou of uiembraues pass in a state of

decomposition ; copious fetid discharge ; at three weeks after

labor patient convalescent; a month later is seized with pain

and a sense of weight in the pelvic region; uterus found low

down
;
placenta felt through open os, still adherent ; a week

subsequently another paroxysm of pain, os this time closed ; a

year later patient entirely well. No placenta ever discharged.

Case lY. (2d of Naegele).—Multipara; labor at term; normal

to close of second stage, then hour-glass contraction ; retention

of placenta ; hemoJThage. Thirty hours after labor fetid dis-

charge ; removal by hand of about half of placenta ; no lochia

subsequently. Thirteen weeks later menses return
;
patient

entirely recovered ; remaining half of placenta never dis-

charged. Two years subsequently renewed pregnancy; labor

this time normal throughout.

These four cases, it is held, may justly be regarded as in-

stances of retention and absorption of the placenta, or remnant

of placenta, in labors occurring either at full term of utero-

gestation, or at least at a time when the placenta has reached its

maximum of development. In addition to these, Hegar^ cites

a number of cases from Yelpeau, Solomon, d'Outrepont,

Gabillot, and others, of absorption of retained placenta after

lai)ors along the middle period of gestation. Such occurrence,

i.e., absorption of retained placentie after abortion, or immature

labor, is very generally conceded, but is deemed quite a dif-

ferent affair from absorption of a fully formed placenta.

Granted that such difference exists, upon what does it depend ?

Obviously, it is not owing to diminutiveness, or greater

succulencj' of the immature, as compared with the mature

placenta, nor to more intimate connection between maternal

and foetal placenta, and thus preservation of the integrity of the

latter, but depends, unquestionably, upon the fact already

noticed, viz., the existence and maintenance of perfect vascular

connection between placenta and uterine wall—-no degenerative

process having as yet disturbed these structures ; the uterus con-

tracts with less force, and above all, less in extent, whence it

results that tlie bond of union between the placenta and uterus

remains intact, the nutrition of the placenta goes on, but is, like

that of the uterus itself, greatly reduced, fatty degeneration

' L. c.
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then supervenes, and absorption is rendered possible. Now, all

these conditions usually are wanting after labor, near or at

term, or are fulfilled to a limited extent only, hence complete

or partial detachment, and necessarily decomposition, in case of

retention, nnist follow. But, whenever they are fulfilled, when-

ever the vascular communication and other organic connections

between the placenta and uterus remain undisturbed, then tlie

adherent and retained placenta may be absorbed just as readily

after a labor at term as after an abortion. It is then simply

because the conditions above set forth are more frequently

present after abortions, or inmiature lal)ors, than after labors

near or at term, that retention and absorption of the placenta

is of more frequent occurrence with the former than with the

latter, and there appear to be no good reasons why a few

additional ounces of placental structure may not be just as

readily removed without decomposition as the two pounds or

more of muscular tissue of the uterus itself, provided only that

the vascular communication between uterus and placenta

remains undisturbed.

In the case descril^ed at the beginning of this paper these

conditions were manifestly fulfilled, the history showing that the

placenta was everywhere intimately adherent, the vascular

communication between it and the uterine wall consequently

not interrupted. The placenta did not undergo decomposition,

because there was no discharge representative of the products

of such decomposition, the serous lochia being well-nigh desti-

tute of solid constituents ; it was not discharged, because

during the entire nine weeks of my attendance the evacuations

from bowel and bladder were rigidly inspected, either by my-

self or the nurse ; the napkins, clothing, and bedding likewise

were carefully examined, and nothing of the nature of clots,

lumps, shreds, or anything unusual ever discovered ; it could

not have passed away subsequently, because, after the lapse of

the nine weeks, the uterus, on bimanual exploration, was found

to be small, of about the average size of a normal non-pregnant

uterus, the process of involution being evidently complete. In

view of these facts, no other alternative remains but to conclude

that the case in question was one of those rare instances of

ahsorption, without decomjpositio7i, of a retained jplacenta in

labor at terra, or more properly, labor past term.
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A few words more in regard to the management of cases of mor-

bidlj retained placenta. On this subject the profession is some-

what divided in its views, some counselling conservatism, while

others recommend the most radical measures ; one party deem-

ing it best to wait patiently for spontaneous expulsion, the

other claiming that immediate interference is tlie only proper

course. Obviously, with the presence of hemorrhage and con-

sequently a partially detached placenta, radical measures

—

prompt detachment and removal of the placenta—are de-

manded ; but if hemorrhage does not complicate the case, shall

we wait for nature to accomplish the work, regardless of lapse

of time, or shall we wait for a limited period only, and then pro-

ceed to deliver the afterbirth artificially? It will be found

that most modern authorities recommend that, if the placenta

is not expelled spontaneously within from fifteen to forty-five

minutes after the birth of the child, active measures be insti-

tuted ; employing first the milder means, and gradually passing

on to those more severe in their character ; thus, friction over

the fundus ; external compression, after Crede ; moderate trac-

tion upon the cord when the uterus is in a state of contraction
;

injection of ice-water into the umbilical vein ;
faradization

;

ergot internally or hypodermically ; and lastly, introduction of

the hand into the uterine cavity. Of these therapeutic measures,

friction over the fundus and external compression especially

recommend themselves for safety and efficiency. Traction upon

the cord, although still practised more frequently probably than

Crede's external compression, is a very inefficient and by no

means harmless means for delivery of the placenta, really of

use only when this structure is detached and lies loosely over

the OS internum. With ice-water injections into the umbilical

vein the writer has no practical experience, but judging from

the encomiums bestowed upon this procedure by Alon. Liegard^

it would certainly seem worthy of a trial, and that, too, before

the uterine cavity is invaded by the hand. Faradization and

ergot are indicated in very much the same class of cases,

namely, those characterized by a flaccid state of the uterus.

Xo Aalid objections can be urged against the employment of

the interrupted current, but unfortunately, the apparatus, in

private practice, is rarely at hand when wanted ; ergot, on the

1 Gaz. des Hop., No. 23, 1875.
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contrary, is generally within easy reach, but its employment is

not altogether iree from objections, even in instances of atony

of tlie uterus ; the main objection being its tendency to occa-

sion irregular—hour-glass—contractions, particularly so when
morbid adhesions—from fibrous degeneration, etc.—exist, in

whicli event the resulting uterine contractions will be powerless

to effect the detachment of the adherent placenta, and therefore

simply occasion its imprisonment and render subsequent intra-

uterine manipulations for its removal, in many instances,

extremely difficult. Inasmuch, however, as the existence of

morbid adhesions cannot well be foreknown, and the drug

certainly is indicated in relaxed conditions of the uterus, we
are, I hold, justified in employing it under such circumstances,

even at the risk of possible hour-glass contraction. Introduc-

tion of the hand into the uterine cavity is doubtless still the

most efficient means w^e j^ossess for removal of a retained

placenta, but, being a measure of some severity, it should not

be resorted to, unless clearly indicated ; not, therefore, until other

and milder means have been tried and have failed, or under

circumstances demanding all possible speed in the evacuation

of the uterine cavity, or when no good results can reasonably

be expected from any other procedure. Tlius the presence of

hour-glass contraction almost invariably necessitates the passage

of the hand to the imprisoned placenta, by reason of the utter

inefficiency of everything else, while the existence of profuse

hemorrhage with retention of the placenta does not admit of

delay, but calls for the most efficient and prompt procedure at

command ; again, intrauterine manipulations ; slight hemor-

rhage, or absence thereof on the other hand would only require

this measure in the event of failure of other means. All

authorities are agreed that the intrauterine manipulations,

especially detachment of a morbidly adherent placenta, should

be performed with the utmost care, lest the wall of the uterus

be lacerated and a perforating lesion produced, it being a

notable fact that under such circumstances the uterine tissue is

less tenacious than normally ; but, obviously, too great timidity

must be equally as pernicious as too great rashness, considering

how manifold and grave are the dangers to which the puerperal

female with a retained placenta in labor at term is exposed.

The " golden mean," here as elsewhere, is manifestly the true
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coarse to pursue ; we should be neither too timid nor too rash
;

if the placenta can be detached by any available agency, com-

patible vnth the integrity of the xiterus, hy all means detach and
remove it, or as much of it as can be thus I'emoved, otherwise

leave it to the resources of nature
;
just where and when this

most desirable level is reached cannot be specified in words,

each operator must determine this for himself.

MORPHIA. IN CHILDBIRTH.

W. T. LrSK, M.D.,

Professor of Obstetrics, Bellevue Hospital Med. ColL

The late discussion before the Obstetrical Society of Xew
York, concerning the effects of morphia administered to the

mother upon the unborn infant, is likeh' to be studied with

some concern by the general mass of the pi'ofession. On the

one hand tliere was a question of the greatest practical impor-

tance offered foi- solution, and on the other, complete variance

of opinion, expressed by recognized leaders in the special

department to which the question belonged. A priori, both

parties had equal reason to believe themselves justified in their

opinion. Thus those who claimed that morphia did not affect

the infant in utero could appeal to the experiments of Spaeth

and Schauenstein with mercury, and those of Fehling with

woorara, to show that medicinal agents do not reach the child

through the placental circulation ; while those of Gusserow

with iodide of potassium, and of Benicke with salicylic acid,

could be quoted with equal readiness to prove that foreign

substances in the maternal blood readily pass into that of the

fetus.

Physiological experimentation had left the special question

as to which class moi-phia belonged an open one. The exj^eri-

ence of individuals was therefore invoked to aid toward its

settlement. In studying the evidence presented, I confess my
own state of mind was one of indecision. Having used mor-
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phia extensively in midwifery practice, I failed, like my friends

Drs. Barker and Peaslee, to recall any sinister occurrence con-

nected with such use, which, now that my attention was drawn
to the subject, I could look back to with regret. Indeed, one

patient of mine took upward of thirty drops of Magendie's

solution hypodermically on the day of her confinement and for

ten days previously
;
yet the child was active and lively at

birth. Tlie assertion, therefore, that " morphia, when adminis-

tered to the degree of producing its physiological phenomena
in the mother, will invariably produce a I'elative condition of

narcotism in the new-born infant," was not supported by any-

thing in my own experience. Still I was not prepared to deny

the truth of the proposition in exceptional cases, and was led,

with a view to arrive at some conclusion satisfactory to myself,

to continue the investigation.

Now, in the first place, it seemed to me that all cases in

which morphia was given for convulsions, or irregular uterine

contractions, should be barred out of the inquiry, as it is per-

fectly well known that these conditions are peculiai'ly injurious

to fetal life, even when no morphia is employed. Dr. PuU-

ing's cases were suggestive, but not available as evidence. In

his first, he finds the fetal heart beating 141 times per minute.

Five days later, the patient being narcotized, the frequency of

the fetal pulse varied from 119 to 124. But twenty-four

hours latei', and, according to Dr. Pulling, sixteen hours after

the eftects of the narcotic had passed off, the pulsations ranged

only between 124 and 128. In his second case, the frequency

of the fetal heart was 133. On the following day, after the

patient had taken ninety minims of laudanum for false labor

pains, the fetal heart was 118. Now '• false pains " is rather a

loose term, but usually is emploj-ed to designate cramp-like

contractions of the uterus, and these always diminish the

frequency of the fetal heart. It is very desii-able that a new
series of experiments should be made, following up the hint

contained in Dr. Pulling's observations.

But the four cases of Dr. Thomas and the seven of Dr.

Gillette are not to be disposed of by mere criticism. The

high professional standing and perfect integrity of both gentle-

men puts upon their evidence a specially high value. A repeti-

tion of their experience ought to exclude morphia as a thera-
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pentical resource in labor, excepting in extreme need. The
gravity and importance of the question at issue must be my
apology for renewing experiments to aid in the formation of a

conclusion.

As Dr. Gillette gave the detail of his cases, it became possi-

ble to follow in liis footsteps. 1 therefore asked my friend Dr.

F. E. Beckwith, of the Xursery and Child's Hospital, to ascer-

tain for me in two series of cases, in one of which morphia

was to be given, and in the other the labor was to go on natu-

rally, the following points : 1. Average number of respirations

after birth. 2, Average nninber of heart beats in the first

stage of labor and after delivery. (During the second stage of

labor the heart action is too irregular to make observations

upon it of any value.) 3. The average size of the pupils of the

new-born child in sunlio;ht and in ofaslight, and their sensitive-

ness to variations of light. 4. The presence or absence of

asphyxia in the child, the cry after birth, and the tendency of

the child to sleep during the first two hours after delivery.

To estimate the effect of the labor itself upon tlie child the

following points were to be noted regarding the mother : 1.

Duration of the second stage of labor. 2. Weight of child. 3.

The pulse, respiration, size of pupils, and, where morphia was

used, the degree of narcotism of the mother as evidenced by the

sleep induced.

In the following tables Dr. Beckwith furnishes the result of

his observations. The care and accuracy with which he per-

formed his task calls for the hio^hest commendation. The
record of each case occupied upward of forty minutes. Upon
these observations the value of this paper depends.

By reference to the foregoing tables it will be seen that

asphj'xia occurred three times, viz. : once in eight cases in the

normal series, and twice in eleven cases in the morphia series.

The slight asphyxia and cyanosis in case 4, Tal>lc I., M'as

unquestionably due to the prolonged second stage of labor

(three hours).

Xumber 6 of Table II. was a breech case, with arms re-

flected upward. The asphyxia was caused by compression of

the cord during the delay in the delivery of the head. The
pupils, the pulse, and the respirations exclude any theory of

narcosis. (Compare with case 4, Table I.)
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In iHiiiibei- 11, Table II., the moulded, elongated head and
overlapping sutures pointed to compression as the cause of

asphyxia. In this case the pupils were the largest recorded

in the two series.

In both cases 6 and 11 the heart beat steadily at birth, and
slapping the nates sufficed to make the children cry. No artifi-

cial respiration was necessary, and no exceptional drowsiness

was observed subsequently. I requested Dr. Beckwith to make
special note of the disposition of the child to sleep after

delivery. He found that in normal cases the children often

slept steadily, if undisturbed, from two to eight hours. None
of the infants, to whose mothers morphia was given, slept

unusually sound or long. The average frequency of the pulse

and respiration and the average size of the pupils were some-

what greater in the morphia series than in the normal one.

This difference was probably accidental, and would have dis-

appeared by an extension of the number of cases.

It cannot be objected that the quantities of morphia given by
Dr. Beckwith were insufficient, for in seven cases twelve min-

ims of Magendie's solution were used liypodermically, in one

case twenty-four minims, in another tweiity-live minims, and in

one case three-fourths of a grain of morphia was given by the

mouth, and twenty-four minims of Magendie's solution were

injected under the skin. In this last case, while the mother's

pupils were manifestly contracted, those of the infant were

unaffected.

In these comparatively large doses, it is interesting to note

that, though eight of the eleven women slept, and for the most

part soundly, from the morphia given, none of them showed

signs of labored breathing or cyanosis. The respirations, the

pulse, and the size of the pupils appeared to be only mode-

rately affected. The results in Dr. Gillette's cases are certainly

unusual with the doses he employed.

In perfectly normal cases Dr. Beckwith did not find the

pupils uniformly dilated. They showed the same sensitive-

ness to liirht that exists in the adult. Thev were large in a dim

light, and small in a brig-ht one. In three infants Dr. Beck-

with dilated the pupil with sulphate of atropia. In each the

pupil measui-ed one-fourth of an inch, representing the extreme

of dilatation. In three infants he contracted the pupils witli

27
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sulphate of eserine. The extreme of contraction was one thirty-

second of an inch.

In conchision, it is apparent that, so far as deductions can be

drawn from a limited number of observations, there is no

reason to apprehend any direct eifect to the child from mor-

phia hypodermically administered to the mother during labor.

The propriety of its use, therefore, is to be determined by

pure obstetric considerations. When given to meet some ur-

gent need in the mother, it probably conduces indirectly to

the welfare of the child.

Since the discussion Dr. Barker has twice used the hypo-

dermic syringe (Mag. sol. tU x.) in the second stage of labor.

In both instances the children cried lustily at birth.

CONGENITAL OCCLUSION AND DILATATION OF LYMPH
CHANNELS.

SAMUEL C. BUSEY, M.D.,

Wttshington, D. C.

Trof. of the Theory and Practice of Medicine. Medics' Department of the Univeriity of George
town ; one of the Physicians to the Children's Hospital ; Physician to the Louise Home.

(With 5 woodcuts.)

{Continuedfrom April number, p. 253.)

Excepting the few cases of increased nutrition, in which the

soft and bony structures were equally enlarged, no constant modi-

fication of the arterial system is shown. Occasionally the arte-

ries are found normal in connection with either lipomatous or

fibromatous degeneration ; but usually they are very much atro-

phied, sometimes absent, and never enlarged. Nevertheless, the

connection between the supply of arterial blood and analogous

alterations of the tissues is established by the results in those

cases, of which No. 4 is an example, in which ligation of the

main arterial trunk supplying the affected part is followed by

arrest, and sometimes by cure of the growth. Venous blood

and lymph must, to a certain extent, be regarded as the deriva-

tives of arterial blood, and only so far as it is the source supplying
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these fluids can it hold any causative connection with the altera-

tions of nutrition which affect unequally the constituent tis-

sues of the hypertrophied part. The transuded serum of

venous blood is poorer in nutritive material than lymph, and

connective tissue is a lower grade of organization than the adi-

pose. From the fluid plasma all the tissues originate, and

lymph is the plasmatic fluid minus the nutriment abstracted

by the tissues it has traversed, and plus certain waste-products

of nutrition. (Edematous fluid " consists " (Wagner) " in a

pathological accumulation of quantitatively and qualitativeh^

changed lymph in the lymphatic radicles " and spaces within

the tissues, and " oedematous parts chiefly or wholly consisting

of connective tissues " show a separation of the fibres by a

fluid " sometimes very poor, sometimes very rich in lymph
corpuscles ; " its only " essential and constant elements, but in

very variable quantity, are lymph corpuscles." ' Such accumu-

lations of lymph may result from interruption of the current of

the lymph through the lymph-channels proper, or from the

transudation of the blood serum through the venous radicles, in

consequence of some impediment to the return current of

the blood ; in the latter event it would contain the salts, fat, and

' Mr. Jonathan Hutchison, in a clinical lecture on certaiu forms of solid

oedema of the legs (Lond. Lan., Aug. 26, 1876), enumerates seven classes of

cases. In the first group he includes all cases of passive dropsy occurring in

conjnection with mere debility ; in the second, all oedemas due to positive im-

pediment in the heart and in the third group, all oedemas from renal disease.

In these forms the oedema is always symmetrical. In the fourth group he

includes all cases due to mechanical obstruction to the return venous current,

such as pregnancy, abdominal tumors, and compression of the iliac veins.

To the fifth group belong all cases where actual disease of the venous trunks

is present, in which class it is customary to include phlegmasia dolens, but

which ilr. EL thinks is more likely caused by lymphatic than venous obstruc-

tion. The sixth group comprises those cases in which the oedema is wholly

or chiefly due to lymphatic obstruction. Mr. H. believes that the lymphatic

system takes a large and the chief share in the production of oedema, and

that the vessels are frequently occluded by inflammatory thickening. In

such cases the oedema is non-symmetrical, not always connected with en-

larged or devastated glands, and is not easily distinguished from chronic in-

flammation of the cellular tissue. The direct communication of the lymph
vessels with the areolar interspaces affords ample facility for oedematous

accumulations. In the last group he includes all cases caused by erysipela-

tous and elephantoid inflammations, and by thrombosis of the venous capilla-

ries. He cites several cases caused by syphilitic inflammation of the lym-

phatic vessels.—Med. News and Library, Vol. XXXV., p. 1, 1877.
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urea in the same proportion as present in the blood, but the

albumen, iibrinogenous substance, and corpuscular elements in

much less quantity. In the former case the accumulated fluid

would represent the lymph proper, a fluid far richer in the

elements of nutrition, though varying, according to the exi-

gencies of nutrition, in the proportion of fat and corpuscles.

Tlie fat and connective tissues are in structure the same, the

former being distinguished from the latter by the presence of fat

in the cells, which, under certain conditions, may again (Vir-

chow) disappear, and the adipose will be reduced to simple

connective tissue. Several cases, previously cited, exhibit vari-

ous stages of transition of the adipose into connective-tissue

hypertrophy, and, as a rule, these transitional conditions were

only exhibited in cases in which some abnormal condition of

the venous system was present. This fact becomes important,

and supplies additional evidence in confirmation of the view

that the impoverished lymph transudation is the genesis of the

connective-tissue l^yperplasion, though it does not exclude the

probability that occasionally, and especially in protracted cases

of lymph stasis caused by impediment to the onward flow of

the lymph, similar development may not take place, for the

lymph proper may be or become impoverished—too poor in fat,

but abundantly rich in the elements essential to the growth

of connective tissue.

In this connection 1 may also cite the cases of Quincke and

Weichselbaum.^ The first was a case of chylous ascites, the

extravasation of the chyle into the walls of the intestines and

peritoneal cavity having been caused by the closure of the chyle

vessels by inflammatory thickening of both folds of the mesen-

tery, and transformation of the interposed adipose tissue into
'' tense connective tissue." The chyle vessels were engorged

with chyle exactly to the union of the intestines with the me-

sentery, not injected in the latter ; the mesenteric gla;ids were

small and without chyle retention. In Weichselbaum's case

there was no extravasation, but stasis of chyle in the chyle ves-

sels of the mesentery and hypertrophy of the interposed adipose

tissue of the mesentery. The hypertrophy had assumed the

tumorous form, and was thickly interspersed with cavernous

spaces, communicating with the chyle capillaries and tilled

' New Orleans Med. and Surg. Jour. . March and May, 18T7, Cases 43 and 50.
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with chyle. The structural changes found in the mesentery, in

the cases respectively, were present in connection with opposite

conditions of the chyle vessels. The transformation of the

adipose tissue into " tense connective tissue •' took place in

Quincke's case, in which the chyle capillaries were occluded

so that none of the fluid could permeate the vessels which

traversed the mesentery. In Weichselbaum's case the extra-

ordinary development of the adipose tissue of the mesentery

was found in connection with stasis of chyle and its retention

in the dilated vessels and cavernous spaces of the mesentery.

It cannot be asserted that the retention of chyle in the mesen-

teric vessels, in Weichselbaum's case, was the cause of the ex-

cessive adipose formation, nor that its absence from the vessels,

in Quinche's case, was the cause of the transformation of the

adipose into connective tissue, but the singular juxtaposition of

the morbid phenomena justify such a conclusion, and is cor-

roborative of the teaching of cases herein reproduced.

New-formed fattj' tissue consists in the increased size or

multiplication of the fat cells, or in the transformati<m of con-

nective-tissue corpuscles, and may be diffused or circumscribed.

AVhen circumscribed, it not unfrequently assumes the tumer-

ous forms, with regular or lobed surfaces, and divided by

partitions of connective tissue into variously sliaped masses.

These tumors are most frequently located in the subcutaneous

tissue, and nuiy be either firm or soft, according as the connec-

tive tissue or fatty elements predominate,^ or when the vessels

are developed in excess may assume the form known as the lipo-

ma teleangie(;todes. Lipomatous formations, says Busch, when
existing, submit to no limitation of growth, but may increase in

proportion to or advance more rapidly than the rest of the

body.

Fatty atrophy may take place under various conditions—the

retrograde change occurring either through serous atrophy of

the fat cells, or by multiple division of the nucleus, and forma-

tion of young cells which become migratory or connective-

tissue cells.

Fatty metamorphosis may affect normal tissues or patho-

logical formations, and is invariably the result of disturbance

' Wagner, Manual of General Pathology.
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of the circulation and nutrition. The function of the part

invaded is either impaired or wholly abolished.

Fatty and connective tissue new-formations are interchange-

able conditions—that is, either may succeed to the other.

The lipomatous transformation is, however, most frequently

found in the areolar form of fibromata, which usually attacks

the skin and subcutaneous cellular tissue, and consists of fibrous

bundles and spaces filled with a serous fluid. It usually affects

the connective-tissue corpuscles, but rarely the basis substance.

The stellate connective corpuscles of Yirchow are the lymph

lacunoe of Recklinghausen, and, if not identical with, contain

the branched cells of Klein, which constitute a system of anas-

tomosing and communicating tubes and canals—the canalicular

svstem of the body, through which the lymph flows. Klein

(New Orleans Med. and Surg. Jour., Yol. lY., p. 327) derives

the fat cells of the serous membranes from transformed

branched cells, and holds that the nourishment normally pro-

vided for the production of lymphoid cells is consumed in the

formation of fat cells.

These considerations lead me to the conclusion that the lipo-

matous and fibromatous formations and degenerations, exhibited

in the foregoing cases of giant growth, are the pathological

results of a stagnation of lymph—" the non-efllux of the nutri-

tive fluid." This stasis may be occasioned by conditions which

affect the lymph channels, or which primarily involve the cir-

culatory apparatus, causing excessive transudation of the blood

serum, or both systems may be concerned either proximately

or remotely. Under conditions which favor either or both

forms of new-formation, the j^rocess may progress so far as to

produce atrophy of all other soft tissues, and, under further

conditions favorable to such transformation, either may subor-

dinate the other. These conditions cannot be definitely defined,

but many (drcumstances induce me to believe that the transuded

blood serum—a fluid comparatively poor in the corpuscular

and fat elements—is principally concerned in the genesis of the

fibromatous forms, and ly mphangiectasis in the lipomatous forms.

In support of this view, the following cases may be cited

:

Case XLVIII.'—Augusta B., aged 10 years. The right leg was

' Freiberg, Virch. Archiv, Vol. XL., p. 353.
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neai'ly as large as the vest of the body, and appeared like the leg of a

well-nourished, strong man. The foot was colossal for even such a

leg, and the toes were enormously enlarged. The bones of the foot

were everywhere enlarged. The color of the leg was a fresh flesh, the

foot had a purplish hue. Temperature of leg normal, foot cool. The
skin appeared shining ; was neither dry nor flaccid, not traversed by
ectatic veins nor oedematous, possessing normal resistance, and
showed no indications of disease. On the dorsum of the foot a large

venous cord coursed longitudinally. The comparative measurements
of the legs, as shown in Fig. 31, were as follows:

Bight. Left.

Circumference of middle of thigh 16 inches. %^ inches.
" above patella U^ " 7 " "
" across patella 14 " 8-|- "
*' around lig. patellae IS^J- " 7 "

« middle of calf 15l " 8 "
« above malleoli 10 " 6 '<

" of foot, posterior third IS\ " 6f "
" pointsof little and great toes 18^ " 5f "
" great toe 6^ " 2f "

Length from trochanter to edge of heel 28-^ "21 "

" " edge of heel to point of great toe 11^ " 6^ "

A large lipoma, sharply defined, semisolid and elastic, covered with

normal integuments, occupied the space between the upper halves of

the scapulae ; a second one was located between the sixth and ninth

dorsal vertebrae, flatter and softer than the other, but measuring

more in circumference ; a third was situated over the crest of right

ilium, measuring six inches antero-posteriorly. The posterior wall

of left thorax was stained with a diff'use superficial njevus, and in the

centre of the sternum lay a network of varicose cutaneous veins,

which extended downwards to the umbilicus; a similar one occupied

the anterior external side of the left humerus. The lymph glands

upon left side of neck and along inferior maxilla were hard, movable
tumors, uuited in strings, and sometimes crowded in groups. Be-

tween the left nipple and shoulder were two uneven, small, flat,

movable tumors, and in the axilla and upon the inner side of the

left arm was a network of hard, nodulated, movable, thin cords, over

which the skin was occupied by light yellow coloi'ed vesicles, from
hemp-seed to bean size. Upon the inner and posterior side of left

forearm were S-formed, bead-like rows of small, flat, semisolid

nodules, from hemp seed to bean size, which were lost in the region

of the plica cubiti, and extended to tlie volar side of the wrist-joint;

several were movable over the subjacent tissue, but fixed to the skin;

they were not fixed and extended into the deeper tissues. Upper
third of left forearm measured in circumference 8 inches, right 7.

Left wrist 5^, right 5^. The skin over the thickened portion was
of a dirty grayish-blue or brownish color. The panniculus of left

hand underneath the normally colored skin, traversed by dilated
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Fig. 33.
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veins, was everywhere hypertrophic and of a semi-fluid softness, with

a fatty rugged surface. The left hand was much larger than the

right, and not proportionately formed.

These abnormal conditions were observed at birth. The child

was otherwise healthy, nursed, grew fast, and walked at eleven months

of age. Excepting an attack of sickness during dentition, the child

continued well until four years old, when it was seized with a chill,

followed by fever, pain and redness of the left thorax and left arm,

accompanied with swelling, vesicular formations, lasting about eight

days, terminating in resolution, with desquamation of the skin of the

affected part. These attacks, which sometimes resembled lymphan-

gitis, and at other times erysipelas, recurred at varying intervals

during the succeeding years, sometimes limited to the thorax or arms,

and at other times extending over both. During one of these

attacks the naevus upon the dorsum of left hand developed, and

several times large blood vesicles were formed, which ruptured.

After each attack the part affected remained enlarged and continued

to increase in size. The right arm and hand also became involved in

these inflammations, and finally both arms and hands grew to the

enormous proportions represented in Fig. 32. During the earlier

years of these recurring inflammatory attacks, the enlarged right leg

was free from them, but subsequently it became subject to periodic

inflammations ; nevertheless it continued to grow in all its dimensions

from birth to her death, which took place in her tenth year, of

phthisis pulmonalis. No autopsy.

Case XLIX.'—J. C. D., aged 7 years; healthy. When two and

a half years old, the enlargement of the leg, which did not extend

above the knee, and was most apparent above the ankle and on the

inner and front aspect of the tibia, was first observed. The skin was

normal, only tightly expanded over the tissues beneath, which was

always increased by standing or walking. The limb gradually en-

larged, and the tumefaction extended upwards, involving the entire

thigh, until it measured as follows

:

Upper third of thigh 16 inches.

Middle of thigh 15^ "_

Knee-joint 13 "

Below knee 12 "

Calf 11 "

Lower third of leg 11 "

Above ankle-joint 7f
"

Instep 9
"

Base of toes 6^
"

When the system was out of order, the leg always enlarged. Dur-

ing the period of growth, herpetic spots appeared at various times on

the leg, foot, and scrotum, and, when the leg had reached its largest

development, a small pearly-looking vesicle appeared on the upper

»Day, Trans. Clin. Soc, Lond., Vol. II., p. 104, 1869.
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part of the penis, which finally I'uptured and discharged from time to

time a milky- looking fluid, which exhibited the following character-

istics : Faint sickening odor, salt-like taste, alkaline reaction. There
was no uniformity in rapidity of coagulation. The clot bore the

closest resemblance to that of blood, except being softer and destitute

of red corpuscles. It contained a large quantity of fatty matter and
fibrin, a molecular baselike chyle, and numerous pale cells resem-
bling white blood corpuscles.

A jiatch of yellowish-white vesicles, seeming to contain a cheesy

matter, appeared on the upper part of the leg, and, subsequent to the

ruptui-e of the vesicle on the penis, a cluster of similar vesicles ap-

peared on the dorsum of the foot. The discharge was always followed

by reduction in the size of the limb, and was sometimes so copious as

to produce great debility, confining him to bed. Occasionally, after

the disease liad continued for several years, he was subject to attacks

of inflammation limited to parts of the affected limb, which was at-

tended with high fever, loss of appetite, burning pain, and redness of

the part. Finally, in consequence of the recurring discharges, his

general health became seriously impaired, characterized by great

weakness and prostration. Sometimes the discharge in the beginning
was ])ure lymph, changing, after it had continued for a while, into a
chylous fluid, exhibiting the characters before described.

Case L.'—M. X., aged 17. Health always good. On the 9th
of March, 1852, while playing, he noticed that a liquid, at first color-

less, but soon acquiring a milky tinge, was flowing from a definitely

located spot on the inner and lower part of the left thigh, where were
found, after careful examination, very small elevations in consider-

able number, and depressible. Some days after, M. Demarquay ob-

served the liquid at first almost colorless, with a slightly muddy tint,

and passing to a yellowish-white, jetting with considerable force from
little granulations situated upon and around an elevation, three or

four centimetres in extent, depressible, and like a varix, extending in

a slight curved line from the anterior to the inner part of the thigh,

as shown in Fig. 33. This elevation became more evident upon walk-
ing, and diminished with rest. Several discharges took place during
the following six months, and on November 1st one occurred which
lasted nine hours. A portion of this was collected in a vessel, and
soon coagulated like blood. In the centre of the mass a clot formed
which appeared composed of a series of reddish filaments swimming
in the midst of an abundant serum. M. Lebert declared the fluid to

be lymph. Subsequent to this the varix increased in volume, and
the little granulations, before described, became transparent vesicles,

which, when pricked, discharged copiously a similar fluid. Another
series of vesicles appeared on the anterior surface of the same thigh,

and in the groin there was a small venous varix. The aflected thigh

increased in size in excess of the sound limb. In this case there was
dilaf.ation of a lymphatic vessel, and also of the superficial network,

' Demarquay, Mem. de la Soc. de Chlr. de Paris, Tom. III., p. 139.
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in two well-defined points of the thigli. The boy continued to lose

large quantities of lymph without any impairment of his general
healtl). Compression above and below tlie point from which the
lymph flowed gave rise to a jet of appreciable duration; pressure
below did not arrest the flow.

Fig. 33.

Case LI.'—A female infant, weighing seven pounds. Right leg

twice the size of the left, siirface slightly purplish, with here and
there a bluish tinge. The whole limb, from Poupart's ligament in

front, and around by the crest of the ilium behind, down to the toes,

was one mass of twisted and contorted varices. The vermicular

})rominences rolled round and round the leg in a singular manner,

as represented in Fig. 34.

Motion, was perfect, though obviously painful. The transpiration

* Paterson, Edinburgh Med. Jour., vol. xvi., p. 1012.

i
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from the limb was so abundant and exhaustive that the child gi-ew

weak from day to day. On the fifth day large blebs appeared on

each side of the ankle, and the color and general appearance clianged
;

it became darker; the copious transudation continued, the exhaustion

increased, and deatli took place on the ninth day after birth.

Examination of the limb proved the varicose prominences to be

enlarged lymphatics, filled to distention with a milky, serous fluid.

From their abrupt beginning in front, around the buttock and down
the limb the lymphatics were twisted, corded, and rolled together.

Around the crest of the ilium and along the course of Poupart's liga-

ment the tissues were condensed, resembling tight bands stretched.

There was no appearance of glandular or other structures. The
muscles, glands, blood-vessels, etc., beneath wei'e natural and no dis-

tended lymphatics could be discovered in the deep tissues. The tis-

FiG. 34.

sues from the iliac crest to the pubis seemed like a mass of hardened
cellular tissue. No ana.stomotic connection between the superficial

and deep-seated lymphatics could be discovered.

Case LII.'—F. N., aged 19 years. When one year old the right

thigh was larger than the left, more or less so according to the use of
the limb. When four years of age, after a short walk, without un-
usual exertion, the right thigh was observed to be double the size of
the left. The swelling extended from the groin to the knee, was not
sensitive or painful, and was covered with normal colored skin. It

remained, now larger, now smaller, but occasioned no inconvenience.

' Thflesen, Zeitschrift f. klinische Medicin, Bd. 7, p. 447, 1856.
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After a while the skiu upon the anterior and inner aspect and
towards the scrotum thinned in several places, forming small shining

spots slightly elevated, which ruptured spontaneously and discharged

a yellowish-wliite, opalescent, somewhat tenacious fluid, which, upon
exposure to the air, coagulated into a jelly-like mass. When the nip-

ture occurred while walking, the fluid would jet out for several feet,

and sometimes a pint or more was lost, which would be followed by
a sense of great exhaustion, paleness, and languor. These discharges

recurred three or five times during a year, and continued for thirteen

years, during which time the swelling extended to the leg and foot, and
similar thinned spots formed upon the plantar surface and between
the toes, but none appeared upon the leg. When ten years old,

without discoverable cause, violent jiains ai'ound tlie right trochan-

ter, extending across the right gluteal region and down the thigh and
leg, supervened. At the same time, the extremity from the groin to the

sole of the foot began to enlarge more rapidly, the thigh attained the

circumference of the body of an adult, and the foot and leg increased

in proportion. Subsequently, a large abscess formed in the gluteal

region, which after a time ruptured and discharged during several

months large quantities of pus, and after it healed the thinned spots

develojied into transparent vesicles, the size of peas, containing a

clear liquid, the integument thickened and felt fli-mer, the epidermis

roughened, the furrows deepened, and the papillae enlarged. The
limb enlarged throughout its whole length, and numerous vesicles

formed upon the anterior and inner surface of the thigh, and
ixjnvards towards the groin and scrotum, reaching one and a half lines

in height, transparent and filled with a watery fluid. The contained

fluid could be pressed back, but immediately returned upon the re-

moval of the pressure. One of the larger cysts was opened and the

evacuated fluid proved, on microsco2:)ic examination, to be lymph.
Finally, pleuritis set in, and the patient died.

Athttpsy.—Skin hypertrophic throughout all its layers ; more so

upon the anterior and inner part of the feumr. Throughout the

hypertrophied portion was a large meshy net of dilated lymph-ves-

sels, some of which had attained the size of goose-quills. The most
superficial vessels could be traced into the cysts projecting from the

skin, and they were ampulla-like dilatations of the extreme ends of

these vessels, with thinning of their walls. Upon the lymphatic

trunks situated outside of this extremity nothing abnormal could be

discovered. The lumbar muscles were atrophic. The connective tis-

sue of the lowest portion of the leg was infiltrated with pus, the

articular cartihige of the lower end of tlie tibia was destroyed,

the ends of the bones carious ; the ligaments destroyed, tarsal bones

carious. Tubercular deposits in both lungs beginning to soften

;

small caverns in left lung. Tubercular deposits in liver, spleen, and

other abdominal organs.

Case LIII.' —A laborer, aged 22. Right thigh began to swell a

'Hilton, London Lancet, 1866, Vol. IL, p. 37. Acquired. Introduced for

comparison.
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year previous to admission to hospital, first at the upper part and
then gradually downwards to the toes. Skin not changed in color

;

no pain in the part. Small openings appeared about the middle of

inner side, from which a milk\' fluid exuded every three or four

weeks, and his leg and foot began to grow and became very firm.

Before admission the thigh was enlargedjthroughout its whole extent,

and, since, the scrotum and penis became involved in the swelling.

Left leg quite natural ; appearance strumous ; dissipated. The
right leg is one-third larger than the left, of natural color and tem-

perature ; imparts to the touch a feeling like a female mamma dis-

tended with milk. There was a sensation of hard irregvilar cords

lying in a brawny sti'ucture. No cedema. Towards back of thigh,

and scattered over the lower half of its extent, were numerous vesi-

cles, varying in size from a ^lin's head to that of a pea. No redness

surrounded them. From them the milky fluid was discharged, and
when tapped it exuded drop by drop. The fluid separated on stand-

ing into a rounded coagulum, smooth and shining, and a watery look-

ing fluid. It contained bodies resembling lymph-corpuscles, granules

and fatty molecules, albumen, fibrin, but no sugar.

The cases 48, 49, 50, 51, 52 and 53 present very many points

for discussion, some of which will be deferred until other cases

preseaiting similar conditions have been introduced. The case

of Friedberg (48) is, perhaps, the most remarkable instance of

colossal giant-growth on record. Chassaignac's case (38) of

congenital hypertrophy of the extremities of the right side, with

multiple sanguineous blotches and varices, and another case of

enlargement of the arm, referred to by Friedberg, are somewhat
analogous. A description of the latter case was found by Meckel
von Hemsbach in the posthumous papers of his uncle, and rep-

resents the lengtli of the right arm to be such as to reach do\vn

to the middle of the leg. All the tissues, including the bones,

were hvperti-ophied, and the increase was most striking towards

the lower end of the extremity. The patient of Chassaignac

affirmed that he had three times as much force in the members
of the right side as in those of the left ; in Friedberg's case the

power in the affected limb, though not commensurate with the

enormous development, was increased ; in Patei'son's, in which
tlie abnormality was limited to the supei-ficial lymphatic vessels

of the right loM'er limb, there was no increase of the muscular

tissue, though motion was perfect, but painful, and never vol-

untary. In Smith's case of naevoid elephantiasis (9) the mus-
cles of the diseased limb were healthy and of normal size, the

blood-vessels were enlarged and temperature increased. Tlie
28
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patient could move the liml), but could not raise it. In

lieid's case (35) the excessive growth of the member was due

to the relative increase of the muscles and bones. The adipose

was not appreciably increased, but the cellular and cutaneous

tissues were developed uniformly with the muscular and osse-

ous. The arterial system of the hypertroj^hied limb was en-

larged, and the temperature was augmented. The patient could

move the arm, but pronation and supination were imperfect.

In the cases of excessive adipose formation, mobility and power

were uniformly impaired, and in those cases where the obser-

vation ^vas made the temperature of the part was below the

normal. In such cases sensibility was diminished in conse-

quence of atrophy of the nerves of the part.

The constant co-existence of nrevi, both in the giant forma-

tions and lymphatic developments, is a somewhat singular phe-

nomenon. Chassaignac's case was complicated with multiple

sanguineous blotches and varices on the affected limb. In Ad-

ams' case a superficial nsevus was located on the affected limb.

In Gherini's case, the skin was red, with circumscribed bluish

spots. In Friedberg's case an ectatic venous cord coursed along

the centre of the dorsum of foot, and nsevi formed upon the

hypertrophied hand during the progress of the disease. The
skin of the hypertrophied arm in Reid's case of increased

nutrition of the left thoracic extremity presented a number of

red patches, some very large. In Smith's case the surface was

exterisively stained with a dusky red subcutaneous n^evus. In

Demarquay's case a small nsevns developed in the groin during

the course of the affection, and in my own case (No. 1) several

na3vi were present, and the vein, as shown in Fig. 3, coursing

between the cluster of vesicles and the anterior margin of the

limb, is enlarged, and presents a tortuous outline due to in-

creased length. In the two cases (Friedberg and Demarquay)

in which nsevi were developed during the progress of the dis-

ease, inflammatory processes preceded the nsevoid developments,

and it is not improbable that the congenital nsevi may have been

formed during inflammatory processes taking place during

intra-uterine life. In the congenital cases, in which the prolife-

ration of tissue has resulted from stasis of l_ymph, there are no

manifest or objective inflammatory phenomena, but a condition

remains which finds its cause in changes already effected, which
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produce stagnation or a supply in excess of the capacity of tlie

effluent vessels. Smith suggests that there are three forms of

congenital hypertrophies, differing as the altered nutrition may
depend upon an augmented supply of blood or lymph, or, as he

erroneously supposed, of chyle.

By comparison of the several parts of the enlarged and elon-

gated extremities in tliese cases, it is found that the abnormal

increase of the length increases towards the distal end of the

extremity. In Fj-ied berg's case the leg increased in length

faster than the thigh, the foot faster than the leg, and the toes

faster than the foot. This phenomenon was also exhibited in

several of the cases of partial growth, confined to a portion of

an extremity, most notably in the case (45) reported by Curling.

The character of the growth in the cases of Friedberg, Chas-

saignac, and Meckel, differed. In Friedberg's the leg was

everywhere full and rounded, whereas in Chassaignac's the

hand was larger in proportion than other parts of the arm, and

in Meckel's case the arm was irregularly formed.

The development of the right leg and of the upper extremi-

ties in Friedberg's case exhibits very different phenomena.

The leg seems to have been an instance of true hypertrophy,

and the probability is that all the tissues were uniformly hyper-

trophied. Power, though not commensurate with the increased

volume of the limb, was preserved, and motion, necessarily

awkward and incomplete, was never painful. The arms were

irregularly enlarged, and the hand grew in excess of the other

portions. These irregularities in the growth of the upper ex-

tremities were due to circumscribed and irregular formations

of the coimective and adipose tissues. The disease manifestly

began during foetal life. Friedberg suggests that the conditions

may have originated from some affection of the vaso-mc^tor

nerves ; or from impediment to the circulation in the lymph-

vessel, produced by a swollen lymph- gland or other tumor
;
or

from a morbid composition of the blood, and consequent infil-

tration and proliferation of tissues ; or from inflammation of

the skin and subcutaneous connective tissue, lymph-glands, and

vessels. The dilatation of the cutaneous veins upon the inner

side of the left arm, the hemorrhagic vesicles, the grouping of

the evidences of disturbed circulation around the left clavicular

and sternal regions, the enlargement of the chain of lymph-
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t^laiids along the left inferior maxilla, and on the left side of

the neck, the formation of a network of hard, nodulated, mova-

ble thin cords, over which the skin was occnpied by light

yellow vesicles, and the other evidences pointing to morbid

conditions of some jjart of the lymphatic system, suggest prob-

able obstruction to the flow of blood in the left innominate vein,

which extended its influence over the adjacent portions of the

lymphatic and venous systems. The case presents the co-exist-

ence of venous teleangiectasis of the skin, dilatation of superficial

veins, ectasia of lymph- vessels, lipoma, and diffuse proliferation

of the adipose and connective tissues.

In Day's case there can be no doubt that the disease had

its origin in some derangement of the lymphatic circulation,

and Dr. Day was correct in ascribing the overgrowth to the

retention in the affected parts of lymph, which he regarded as

a nutritive fluid.' In this opinion Paget" and Broadbent,

who examined the case when presented to the Clinical Society,

and Drs. Sandei-son ^ and Callender, to whom it was referred

for a more careful examination, concurred. The growth of the

limb was due to the infiltration of the fibrinous fluid into the

subcutaneous cellular tissue. As the child could resist more

strongly with the right than with the left leg, it is probable the

muscles were increased in size. The committee were satisfied

that the bones were also enlaro-ed.

So far as the observations can be relied on, the cases of Day,

Demarquay, and of Mr. Hilton, in which similar phenomena

were present, though in the latter the condition was acquired,

the direct relation of lymph stasis to these developments is

established, for in each case the chemical and microscopic

examination and physical properties of the fluid leave no doubt

as to its nature. But the case of Thilesen is even more con-

clusive.

The continued presence and increased growth of the tumor

in the latter case, often varying in size, and unaccompanied

with change of color, pain, or sensitiveness, exclude any possi-

bility of the presence of either acute or chronic hyperaemia, and

the absence of any lesion referable to the blood vascular system

' London Lancet, Vol. I., 1849, p. 463. ''Ibid., Debates before the Clinical

Society.

3 Trans. Clin. Soc, Lond., Vol. II., p. 113.
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excludes any connection of the enlargement with venous stasis.

On the contrary, the presence of meshes of dilated lymph-vessels,

their direct communication with the cutaneous vesicles, the de-

velopment of the cicatricial spots into vesicular formations, and

the rapidity of the growth in those parts most abundantly sup-

plied with capillary lymph-vessels, and, furthermore, the first

appearance of the swelling in the region very rich in networks of

lympli-capillaries, show conclusively that the alteration of the

nutrition of the parts was due to some defect in the lymph-circula-

tion. The swelling followed the course of the large superficial

lymphatic branches, ascending from the foot and leg and running

along the vena saphena, and of the lymph-vessels proper of the

thigh, emanating from the rich network upon the inner and pos-

terior aspect, and penetrating the entire tissue of the integument

down to the fascia, and also those sending branches upward to-

wards the superficial inguinal glands, and encircling the inner

and external half of the thigh. Unlike Friedberg's case, cases

49, 52, and 53 were unaccompanied with any inflammatory pro-

cess, oedematous infiltration, or phlebectasis, but in Paterson's

case (51), which differed in so far that the varicose Ijnnph-vessels

were on the surface of the extremity, and could not be traced

in anastomotic connection with the deep-seated vessels, there

was a profuse traiisudation of a watery fluid. There was no

lesion of the blood-vessels. The fluid was lymph, but poor in

nutritive elements, and the only change observed in the tissues

was hardening and condensation of the cellular tissue in cir-

cumscribed localities.

In Thilesen's case the changed growth was without inflam-

matory concomitants, and manifestly due to the retention and

altered elaboration of lymph. A serous infiltration may be

caused by hydraemia, mechanical impediment to the circulation

of the blood, especially in the veins, or from defective absorp-

tion. In either case a change in the nutrition of the parts may
ensue. The formation of the vesicles, the development of the

cicatricial spots into vesicles, the lymphorrhagia, the chemical

and microscopical characters of the discharged fluid, and the

post-mortem appearances, leave no doubt in regard to the lym-

phangiectasis, but other conditions were present during the

]>rogress of the case, which Thilesen insists are suflicient to

determine the presence of a Ijnnphatic varix. Phlebectasis is ex-
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eluded by the absence of pain, of dilatation of the superficial

veins and changed color along the varicose veins, and of a

single hard cord along the course of the affected vein ; by the

non-appearance of oedema in the neighborhood of the ankle

and on the dorsum of the foot during the earlier stage of the

disease and its gradual extension upwards. The infiltration in

phlebectasis results from increased transudation in consequence

of increased blood-pressure in the venous radicles and their

dilatation, or from interrupted venous circulation. The accu-

mulated fluid is consequently watery, poor in solid constituents,

and the resulting sw^elling would present all the characteristics

of ordinary oedema. Absorption may be normal, or perhaps

increased, and with rest of the affected limb the intumescence

would probably disappear entirely, or diminish. In conse-

quence of the poverty of the fluid the changes in nutrition are

very slow, and the enlargement partakes more of the nature of

an anasarca than an hypertrophy ; and finally, phlebectasis is

usually connected with some constitutional affection or distant

local disease, and attacks the most distal parts, where the cir-

culation is least supported by the muscles. Lymphangiectasis

is usually found in circumscribed localities, where the net-

works of lymph-capillaries are most numerously distributed.

The swelling is more diffused, not in the form of single hard

cords, is more resistant, and the surface is unchanged. It usu-

ally extends downwards, and is not so much influenced by con-

tinued rest and the posture of the affected limb. In lymphan-

giectasis there is also an accumulation of fluid, resulting from

diminished absorption or interrupted lymph circulation. The
fluid consists of the normal pre-existing parenchymatous fluids,

the nutritive juices ccmtinually conveyed thither, and partly of

the fluids consumed by the functions of the parts and saturated

with organic debris. It is, however, more abundantly supplied

with organic elements, as well of the progressive as retrogres-

sive metamorphosis, with albumen and fibrinous substances,

than the accumulated fluid in phlebectasis and ordinary oedema.

The tumor, therefore, says Thilesen, " offers characteristics

from the beo'innino' different. Formed of a more consis-

tent, coagulable, and partly organ izable material, it possesses

greater consistence, is nearly compact to the touch, which will

increase as the fluid undergoes peculiar changes during its reten-
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tion in the parts." The development is peculiar, not altogether

unlike phlegmasia aud scleroma, and similar to Virchow's

lymphatic hydrops, which more frequently than the ordinary

oedematous fluid, if, indeed, this ever does, becomes inspis-

sated and is assimilated, leading to hypertrophy. Thilesen

attributed the pus formation to over-distention aud accumula-

tion of organizable material without corresponding power of

assimilation, whereby a large part of the mass remained in a

lower degree of development—in the form of pus-cells. The
pus collections necessarily partook of the nature of cold

abscesses, and were located in the connective tissue. This, he

also maintains, constitutes another distinctive feature of the

case, for pus formations in phlebectasis usually begin in the

coagula formed within the varicose vein, is associated with

acute symptoms, and may result in purulent absorption.

This group of interesting cases may be properly followed by

another group exhibiting lymph varices under very different

conditions.

Case LIV. '—A cliild, aged three years, bad phymosis and adhe-

sion of the prepuce to the glans penis, also along the raphe of the

scrotiun, extending from an inch in fi-ont of the anx;s to the glans

penis, an elevated sinus with transparent walls of about the size of

a crow's quill, closed at both ends, aud neai'ly filled with a whitish

cream-like fluid, which could be seen to pass from one point to

another when pressure was made.

Case LV.'—A man, aged 29. Entered hos])ital for urethritis

following susjucious coitus. Had always carried, on the posterior jior-

tiou of the raphe of the scrotum, two little enlargements, of soft consis-

tency, variable size, globular, of transparent white, less colored than the

neighboring skin. They attained the size of a pea, opened spontane-

ously, and from them oozed an opaline, whitisli, milky liquid. From
the fistulous openings a variable quantity of lymph was discharged,

which coxild always be increased by pressure from behind. Later

new vesicles formed at the root of the penis and underwent the

same evolution. The prominences and fistulae were ranged along

an antero-posterior line ; a projecting cord, irregular, knotted, brown-

ish, extending from the anus to the base of the scrotum, at which,

point it presented two larger fistulous vesicles. Further on the cord

was less perceptible, but to the touch its irregular and unequal form

was appreciable. At the level of the prepuce there was an increase

of volume. The fluid was lymph.

' Hamilton. Buffalo Med. Jour.. Vol. VI.. p. 11. 1850-51.

* Zambaco, L'Echo Medical, Tom. III.
,
p. U6, cited by Binet.
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Cask LVI.',—A man, fet. 28. Had upon the inner surface of the
right thigh, close to the side of the scrotum, about two dozen clear,

small vesicles, very similar | to herjies vesicles, a little laiger than
pin heads, in part confluent, scattered over a space not larger than a
hand, which he had first observed in his tenth year. Between the
vesicles, which were in close proximity to each other, a connecting
duct could be i distinctly demonstrated, which upon pressure pro-

jected with moderate , tension, whilst at the same time the vesicles

diminished. The discharge, which recurred several times during a

year, and continued sometimes three days, presented under the

microscope all the characters of ]ym])h. It w^as increased by pressure

made upon the inguinal region, but only appeared guttatim.

Case LVII.^ —A boy, set. 18. While quietly sitting in school, felt

.a li(]uid trickling down his leg from the genitals, which continued

five hours. It was a milk-wdiiie fluid, and ceased spontaneously.

After six months the discharge recurred, and afterwards was
repeated every three or four weeks. Miiiler, of "WUrzburg, whom
he consulted, observed upon the scrotiun a multitude of pale yellow

vesicles, more upon the right than upon the left. From one of the

largest which he punctured a milk-like fluid was ejected in a jet,

which upon chemical examination proved to be lymph. Subse-

quently, in the presence of Briininghausen, Textor, and Schonleiu,

one of the vesicles was nipped with scissors, while the patient was
in a horizontal position, whereujion a yellowish, odorless, tasteless,

lymph-like fluid ^vas discharged, which, after continuing to flow for

one hour, changed into a milk-like fluid. In the yellow fluid, after

standing a day, a yellow cake floated, which appeai-ed like a mem-
brane arranged in layers, and resembled jelly ; beneath it was a cake

of darker color. In the milk-like fluid a cake also formed, and
beneath it an albumen-like meiubrane of the thickness of a knife.

The discharged fluid was pronounced lymph. This condition con-

tinued until he reached the age of fifteen, then the scrotum became
suddenly inflamed, red, veiy ])ainful, and enlarged to three times its

size. The inflammation extended to the perineum and adjacent skin
;

a large tumor foi'med between the scrotum and anus, which sub-

sequently ruptured and continued to discharge a considerable quan-

tity of watery fluid. In consequence of these continual losses his

strength gave way and he died of phthisis pulmoualis.^

Case LVIII.'' —-A boy, aged 10, a Braziiian, had iqion the pre-

puce an opening, from w-hich, after the removal of a small occluding

' Communicated to Gjorgjevic by Prof. Gault. Archiv f . klin. Chir., Lan-

genbeck, Bd. 30, p. 674.

MViedel, Inaug. Abhandlung, 1837. Miiiler, Hufland's Jour., Feb., 1822,

p. 81.

^ It is possible that cases 56 and 57 may belong to the acquired forms. This

is, however, doubtful, and hence their introduction here.

• Ilensen, Archiv f. die Gesammt. Physiolog. des Menschen und der Thiere,

Bd. X., p. 94, 1875.
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scab, was discharged a fluid slightly colored red from the presence of

red blood-coi'puscles, and which after standing became milk-white.

The scrotum, without being very much enlarged or otherwise degene-

rated, had upon its surface numero\is white vesicles, from which, when
punctured, poured a milk-white fluid, sometimes in very great quan-

tities. The fluid discharged through the preputial fistula came from

a varicose lymph-vessel, and as was shown by compression proceeded

from the root of the penis. The fistula was supposed to be con-

nected by dilated vessels and degenerated glands with chyle-contain-

ing trunks, because of the character of the fluid, which was lymph
mixed with chyle. It was slightly alkaline, and after standing

deposited white coagula, here and there dotted with red spots, soft,

and not compact, having the form of a bag containing a white fluid.

In the fluid lymph-corpuscles were sparse, but there were numbers
of granules, which ran together, forming fat drops. It had a faint,

but not disagreeable odor. Ci-eam formed upon its surface. It

contained albumen, watery and alcoholic extracts, fat, and choles-

terine. The quantity of fat varied with the amount of fatty-food

ingested.

The varices in cases 54, 55, 56, 57, and 58, so far as could be

determined b}' exploration, were limited to the superficial

lymph-vessels, -which feel nnder the finger, when of the cylin-

drical form, like " hard, knotted, flexible " cords ; when ampul-

lar like rounded tumors, uuattached to the skin, are depress-

ible and resume their form when the pressure is removed. It

is not possible to recognize varices of the deeper system of

lymph-vessels, but such a condition may be inferred when, with-

out (Phillipe Aime- David) any appreciable cause, the enlarge-

ment of a limb is associated with a varicose condition either of

the plexuses or subcutaneous vessels insuflicient to account for

the tumefaction of the limb. To the consideration of the

forms and causes of these varices I will again recur, when
other cases have been reproduced.

Case LIX.'—In his paper on Makroglossia, Virchow refers to

tlie very singular case he observed in a new-born calf, where, in

consequence of thrombosis of the external jugular vein, the mouth
of the thoracic duct was occluded, and nearly all the internal

organs were dilated to the utmost by ectatic lymph-vessels filled

with a slightly sanguinolent fluid. The intestines especially

' Virch. Archiv, Vol. VII., p. 130. This case is an illustration of the

effect upon the Ij'mph-vessels connected with the main trunk, of any interrup-

tion to escape of the chyle from the thoracic duct. This, together with other

cases which belong to the acquired forms, will be discussed in the paper

appearing in the ^'. 0. Med. and Surg. Jour.
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were covered everywhere with broad bead-like canals, arranged

so closely together that the intervening tissue could be scarcely

recognized.

Case LX.'—A specimen obtained by M. Amussat from the body
of a youth aged 19 years.

During life the boy carried

in each groin a large tumor,
which was supposed to be
double inguinal hernia, and
for which he had worn a

truss. Suddenly, in the

morning, having the pre-

vious day made a long jour-

ney on foot, he was seized

with acute pains under the

right breast, and in the folds

of the groins, difficult respi-

ration, dry cough, cephalal-

gia, fever, and lancinating

pains in the tumors. This

condition became aggrava-

ted, and after some hours

of intense suffering the

patient died.

Autopsy, twenty hours

after death. — Numerous
spots on different parts of

the body
;
putrid decompo-

sition ; the skin generally

ecchymosed ; that of the

lower extremities of a deep

violet color. A thin mem-
brane covered the tumors.

After removing the mem-
brane, a knotted sac, irreg-

ular like the spermatic ves-

icles, was discovered. The
sac contained purulent

matter.

The abdominal cavity con-

tained a large quantity of

sangiiinolent serum, but no

pus ; no trace of peritoni-

tis ; on the left side the cyst containing the j)us extended in the crural

sheath to the inferior third of the thigh ; on the right side the puru-

lent collection did not pass so low, but pressed under the crural ring.

The right pleural cavity contained pus and red serum; the left

' Cited by Breschet, Le Systeuie Lymphatique, Paris, 1886, p. 260.

Fig. 35.
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side but a small quantity ; right lung engorged with black blood

and froth, adherent at its ujjper part.

After having turned out the thoracic viscera diseased lymphatic

vessels were discovered. Some were as large as quills. The entrance

of the thoracic duct into the subclavian vein was recognized. The mass

of dilated and twisted vessels extending to the iliac fossse was dissected

out, and is represented in Fig. 35.

The iliac and crural masses of lymphatics were insufflated and un-

ravelled, and it was discovered that the hernial tumors were enor-

mously dilated lymphatic vessels. The iliac ganglia of glands had
disappeared, and seemed to have been replaced by lymphatic vessels.

No direct communication with the veins was noticed.

The heart, arteries, and veins, the liver, pancreas, kidneys, and
bladder were normal. The vesiculse seminales ' were large and flabby

;

vessels very much injected; persistent arborization ; a small quantity

of serum in the ventricles of the brain.

The following case, somewhat analogous to the last, has been

reported by the late Prof. Drinkard,' of this city. The hernial

tumor was discovered in the cadaver of a very black negro on

the dissecting-table ; consequent!}^ it cannot be determined

whether the condition was congenital or acquired.

Case LXI.—The tumor occupied nearly all the superior part of the

groin, being situated rather moi-e to its outer than its inner side ; its

upper boiindary slightly overlapping Poupart's ligament ; ovoid iu

shape ; about four inches in its long diameter, by three and a half in

its vertical diameter; baggy in appearance, the skin loose and saccii-

lated towards the inner and inferior portion. To the touch, the tumor,

at first mistaken for a femoral hernia, was soft, doughy, inelastic, its

contents yielding to pressure, but slowly returning when it was re-

moved. It appeared in some parts more compact and consistent than

in the rest.

On dissection a thickened superficial fascia was exposed. From the

meshes of both of its layers protruded the cellulo-adipose tissue of

the region. The tumor presented no connection with either the

crural or inguinal ring, and appeared like a mass of cellulo-adipose

tissue, interspersed with lymphatic glands evidently undergoing fatty

degeneration, and presenting here and there, over its dissected sur-

face and through its substance, patches of a pale rose color, i-esem-

bling cellular tissue infiltrated with blood serum, and beaxing in

some points a closer resemblance to fresh muscular tissue.

' Several writers have referred to Amussat's cases, and one to his case of

dilatation of the lymphatic vessels of the spermatic cord. I have failed to

find such a case, and suppose the error has grown out of this reference to the

condition of the vesiculae seminales.

- Amer. Jour. Med. Sci., Vol. LVI., p. 436.
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Dr. Drinkard refers to another case which presented decided

similarities to his, which he saw in the service of M. Nelaton

(Ilopital des Cliniques), in 1863, and which the latter denominated

glandular hypertrophic tumors, which are to be distinguished

from those formed of " varicose lymphatics and exude on inci-

sion a limpid lymph." In regard to this case Kelaton remarked

as follows

:

" The first idea given by the tumor is that it is formed by the

testicle, which has become deviated in front of the abdominal aponeu-

rosis, and an omental hei'nia has followed the testicle, which would
give to the tumor the peculiar sensation experienced on palpation,"

This, however, he excluded, for the reason that no pedicle

traversed the inguinal canal.

In Drinkard's case the course of the lymphatics of the limb,

leading to the tumor, was marked by bluish-black lines, which

gave the limb a marbled aspect.

M. Trelat ' refers to another case, of a young man upon whom
M. Nelaton operated by excising a lymphatic tumor. He says

:

*' The diagnosis being uncertain, an incision was made over the

mass, when a considerable quantity of thickisli milk-like fluid escaped,

leaving only irregular flaps, and some beaded filaments, which were

removed. The patient, a robust man, was seized with rigors and

symptoms of purulent absorption, and died. The tumor on the

opposite side, which had not been operated on, was injected by M.
Sappey, and was shown to consist of a network of varicose lymphatic

vessels."

The succeeding case, reported by M. Trelat,** though not cer-

tainly congenital, exhibits conditions more strikingly resembling

those found in Amussat's (60) case, than either Drinkard's or

Nelaton's. The tumors in this case were mistaken by Trelat,

Nelaton, and by the physicians of File Maurice for hernial sacs,

and their true nature was not suspected during the lifetime of

the patient.

Case LXII.—A youth, when 15 years of age, discovered a small

enlargement below the left groin, and soon afterwards, while per-

forming gymnastic exercise, he was seized with severe pain in the

'Gaz. des Hopitaux, July 5, 1864, and Amer. Jour. Med. Sci., Vol. XLIX.,

p. 247.

^Gaz. des Hopitaux, July 5, 1864, and Amer. Jour. Med. Sci., Vol. XLIX.,

p. 246.
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right side, whicli was supposed to proceed from an inguinal hernia.

This was reduced and a truss applied, but the region above the pad

remained enlarged, especially after walking or exertion. The tumor

on the right side descended lower than on the left, but the latter

reached as far upwards as the orifice of the inguinal canal, and was

lobulated. The right tumor was more projecting, more regular, and

softer. The skin was unchanged in color ; its surface was regular,

normal, and it was movable over the tumors. The swellings were

movable over the deeper parts, were soft, could be compressed, felt

like lipomata, and were reducible.

Subsequently,' in consequence of a subcutaneous abscess, a fistula

was established at the level of the fold of the nates of the left side,

about five centimetres from the anus, but did not communicate with

the intestine. A few days after an operation for the radical cure of

this fistula, the two inguinal tumors became painful, exquisitely sensi-

tive, accompanied with a group of grave symptoms, under which the

patient i-apidly sank and died.

Antopsy.—The right tumor was situated, in gi-eater part, under

the cribriform fascia, in front of the aponeurosis of the psoas and

abductors, consisted of lobes approximating each other, was definitely

bounded above, below, and at the sides, but behind communicated

with the deep lymphatic vessels. Fi'om it was discharged, in great

abundance, a rose-colored fluid. No hernia could be discovered, but

varicose lymphatic vessels occupied the inguinal canal and the superior

portion of the cord.

Upon removal of the peritoneum fi-om the posterior abdominal

wall, there was observed along the iliac vessels a mass of wrapped

conduits rolled together, directed generally from below upwards. This

condition existed on both sides. Towards the columns of the dia-

phragm these two masses approached, and wei'e probably blended

together under the diaphragm. These masses were formed by the dila-

tation of lymphatic vessels, and resembled exactly the design given by

Breschet of the condition found in the case of Amussat. See Fig. 35.

In this connection I reproduce the cases of Petit and Aime-

David, in neither of which was the diagnosis of lymph varices

verified.

Case LXIII.'—A student for a year had noticed, more particularly

after fatigue, a swelling in each groin, which was accompanied with

some pain, extending down the thighs. Examination showed tumors

in both groins without any change in the color of the skin. The
tumors extended into the inguinal canals, were painful to the touch

;

the pain extended along the saphena, which region presented the

characters of angioleucitis. The child left the lyceum and returned

' The completed history of this case is to be found in No. 114, Sept. 29,

18G4. p. 454. of the Gaz. des Hopitaux.

Petit, Gaz. des Hopitaux, 1864, p. 482.
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in eiglit days, carrying a double hernia bandage. The former condition'

returned ; the tumoi's doubled in size ; the limbs became cedematons

and benumbed.
Case LXIV.'—Mulatto, about 30 years of age. In consequence

of repeated angioleucitis a very extensive enlargement of the legs de-

veloped. At the internal region of the thiglis there were present

prominent tumors consisting of dilated lymph-vessels. The tumors

were uneven, elastic, transparent, and under pressure receded into the

abdomen.

Aime-David refers to another case observed by M. Denis, in

which the tumors presented were analogous to those found in

the patient of Petit. The patient also carried a double hydro-

cele.
(To be continued.) ,

CLINICAL CASES.

A CASE OF SIMULTANEOUS ENTRANCE OF BOTH HEADS OF
TWINS INTO THE PELVIS.

J. H. CHURCHILL, M.D.,

Cross River, Conn.

(Reported by W. S. Todd, M.D., Ridgefield, Conn.)
;

The accompanying letter explains itself. It has been kindly

written at my request, and is of special interest in reference to

Dr. Reimann's article in the January number of this Journal.

It will be noticed that the labor was accomplished by the mother

without instrumental assistance. The Doctor fails to state that

strenuous and long-continued efforts were made to resuscitate

the second child, but without avail. The weight of the twins

was 7f and 8^ pounds. This must make the ninth case in

which " the head of the first child presented together with the

head of the other child." (Reimann, I.e.)

'Aime-David, Inaug. Thesis, Paris, 1865.
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Cross Eiver, Jan. 30, 1877.
Dr. Wm. S. Todd.
Dear Doctor : —In response to your request I send you a

brief account of my case of " Simultaneous Entrance of both
Heads of Twins into the Pelvis," as additional to those pre-

sented by Di-. Reimann, of Iview.

Mrs. , aged 23, primipara, one year married, was con-

fined Jan. 1, 1877. The first of labor pi-esented no unusual
features, the case progressing well through it and into the

second stage, nor was the favorable progress interrupted until

a head, presenting in the first position, had been delivered.

Here a new featu»'e was introduced in the shape of a second
head (also in a vertex presentation) pressing against the thorax

of the first child. This head continuing to advance, and the

condition of the mother not demanding immediate delivery, I

delayed instrumental interference, and merely drew the head
of the first child up against the pubis as much as possible out
of the way.
Kot much more than the average time was occupied by the

second head in ])assing the perineum, and on its emergence I

seized it and delivered the body attached thereto without much
difticulty. The body of the first child was now easily delivered.

Both children were still-born. The only injury to the mother
was a slight laceration of the perineum, and she has made a

good recovery.

In connection with this case I wish to refer to a suggestion

made not long since by a writer in the Ifev) York Medical
Record^ viz , that the cases of remarkable resemblance between
twins occur where they are attached to the same placenta.

The rule did not hold good here, as, although both children

were attached to the same placenta and enveloped in the same
sac, the resemblance was not marked.
The child first presenting was a female, the other a male.

Yours, etc.,

J. H. Chuechtll.
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NOTE ON A SPECBIEN' OF A RECENTLY DELIVERED UTERUS
WITH ADHERENT PLACENTA.

JAMES R. CHADWICK, M.D.,

Boston,

Fellow of American Gjnecological Society.

This specimen was taken from a patient of Dr. A. L. Mason,

of this city. During an attack of acute pleurisy labor set in,

and the woman gave birth to a mature dead child within fifteen

minutes. Her friends, however, did not summon Dr. M. until

four hours later, when he found his patient dead and her

clothing saturated with blood. 1 was invited to assist at the

autopsy, and allowed to remove the whole genital organs un-

opened. We have here the vagina divided along the median
line of its superior surface, and the uterus along the left border

of its anterior wall, this latter being the only direction in which

a sound passed freely to the fundus of the organ.

The uterus measures 8|- inches in length, and is contracted

quite closely about the placenta. The cervix is fully dilated,

which renders it improbable that the expression of the placenta

was hindered by a stricture at the cervix. The inner surface,

where exposed, is covered with yellowish shreds of tissue ; the

underlying muscular fibres are not so distinctly visible as when
the walls are cut, which tends to corroborate the views first

enunciated by AVilliam Hunter, and so forcibly insiatp.d upon

by Matthews Duncan, that the internal surface of the uterus

after delivery is everj-where covered with a thin stratum of the

decidua. One point is quite remarkable, namely, the entire

absence of any raised line on the internal surface, or thick-

ening in the uterine wall, to mark the place of the internal

OS. This anatomical fact is in striking contrast with the

plate from Braune's Atlas of frozen sections of women, repre-

senting a uterus before rupture of the membranes, but after

dilatation of tlie ora. There tiie internal os appears as a distinct

ridge four and a half inches by measurement above the exter-

' Presented to the Obstetrical Society of Boston.
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nal OS. Turning now to Dr. Tuck's specimen' of undeliv-

ered uterus at full terra, we see the internal os in its normal

position about one inch above the external os. The specimens

therefore illustrate : 1st. The persistence of the internal os

up to the full period of pregnancy. 2d. The enormous elon-

gation of the cervix during the course of labors, so that the

A. A. Extravasations of Blood between Membranes and Utemsv
B. B. Uncovered Blood-clots.

C. H. Lobes of Placenta.

D. D. Blood-clot covered with Membranes.
E. External layer of Chorion remaining adherent to Uterus.

G. External Os.

I. Site of Internal Os.

F. Vagina.

internal os is several inches distant from the external. 3d.

The complete obliteration of the internal os by the passage of

the fcetus.

The cervical mucous membrane^ with its tracings of the ar~

29
' Presented to the Society the same evening..
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bores vitae, in mj specimen show i-oughlj the extent of the cer-

vix. A peculiar bhiish tinge of the inner layers of the muscu-

lar structure when divided, extending about two inches above

the external os, corresponds probably to that part of the cervix

which opposed the exit of the child, and consequently was sub-

jected to much bruising, whence congestion resulted.

^\\Q 2)lacenta is double, the larger lobe being attached to the

posterior'wall, and the smaller to the anterior ; their proximate

borders are united throughout by a firm membrane. From the

lower free end of the larger lobe is hanging a blood clot, so

that the insertion of the umbilical cord appears to be marginal

;

but a closer inspection shows that the vessels really bifurcate

before reaching the placental surface. We consequently have

before us the very rare velamentous form of insertion. Such

peculiarities are admirably portrayed by the plates in Ilyrtl's

book on the blood-vessels of the human placenta. On raising

the lower part of the placenta by means of the cord, both lobes

are found to be adherent to the uterine wall by nearly one-half

of their surfaces. That these adhesions are quite firm is mani-

fest from the amount of traction they bear without tearing. The
trabeculate appearance at the junction of the uterus and pla-

centa is produced by the orifices of the utero-placental sinuses.

The outline of the placental site is scarcely indicated on the

uterine surface, and there are hardly any patent vessels or pro-

truding clots within its limits. These facts lead me to trace the

fatal hemorrhage to the open sinuses on the free uterine sur-

face of the placenta ; the course of the blood would be, accord-

ing to this view, from the uterus into the utero-placental si-

nuses at the points where the two organs were not separated, and

out from the open ends of th3 sinuses wherever the placenta

was detached.

All around the upper portion of the placenta the chorion is

seen to be bound to the uterine wall by yellowish shreddy

fibres, the remains of the decidua. These adhesions are in

certain places firmer than the adhesions between the external

and internal sti-atum of the chorion, so that the extei-nal one

remains on the surface of the uterus. This is in accordance

with William Hunter's descriptions. The persistence of the

decidua up to the end of pregnancy has been recently demon-

strated by Kundrat and Engelmann (Strieker's Jahrbiicher, II.,
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IS 73) ; remains of the chorionic villi can also be found in these

tissues.

At several points near the border of the placenta are nunie-

rons isolated extravasations of blood between the uterine wall

and the chorion ; they vary in size from a minute point up to a

walnut, the larger ones looking very much like hemorrhoids.

To such effusions of blood some authors have attributed the

spontaneous discharges of a serous fluid, which occasionally

take place daring pregnancy, and to which the name of " false

waters" has been applied.

These extravasations of blood are of more interest as indicat-

ing one of the chief means whereby the chorion is detached

from the uterus during or subsequent to labor. A careful ex-

amination of Dr. Tack's undelivered uterus shows that the

chorion is everywhere bound to the surface of the uterine

cavity by shreds of yellow tissue, except within a radius of two
inches above the internal os. It is probable that the chorion

adherent to the lower zones of the uterus above this point is

detached by the extrusion of the membranes through the ora

during the first stage of labor. The remaining portions of the

chorion that adhere to the upper part of the uterine cavity are

then partially dissected off by innumerable extravasations of

blood between the membrane and the uterus during contrac-

tion and relaxation of the uterine walls : these seo-raents are

then fully separated by the placenta in its descent.

The cause of the non-detachment of the placenta may have

been atony of the uterus or pathological adhesion between the

placenta and the uterine wall ; the latter I had thought most
probable, because the woman was several times heard to com-
plain of the severity of the after-pains, but a microscopic ex-

amination of the specimen by Dr. Fitz, after it had been
hardened, has failed to discover any evidence of pathological

processes having taken place.
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A CASE OF EXTIRPATION OF THE UTERUS, TOGETHER WITH
ITS APPENDAGES, FOR A FIBROID TUMOR.

BY

E. H. TRENHOLME, M.D.,

Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children, tlniverslty of Bishop's College,

Montreal ; Fellow of the Obstetrical Society of London, England ; Attending Physician

to the Woman's Hospital, Montreal, etc.

(With one curve-table.)

Mrs. C, aged fortv-two years, consulted me March 1st, 1876
;

widow, the mother of one child, twelve years old ; is of Irish

parentage, and by occupation a dressmaker. The patient suf-

fered a good deal during her accouchement, the child presenting

by the breech. About five years ago she aborted when four

and a half months pregnant. Since the latter event she has been

more or less under medical treatment, without benefit, for

alleged displacement of the womb.
Present condition.—Is spare of flesh, dark complexion, lym-

phatic temperament, slight varicosis of the legs, but otherwise of

a healthy appearance, notwithstanding a life of more or less con-

tinued inebriation. Menstruation is regular, but lately the flow

is accompanied by clots of blood. Micturition for some years

has been difiicult, and lately at times quite impossible unless

she " pushed up the womb." Defecation is also becoming more

and more difiicult, and the faeces pass in flat, ribbon-like form. Is

troubled with spasms in the bowels and flatus, also pains in the

groins and down the legs, at times very severely indeed. During

the last two months has had pains in knees and ankle-joints.

Is troubled with bearing-down pains in the womb, constant

nausea, and a choking sensation in the throat, as if a lump was

there. Has pains in the breasts, as if pregnant. On examina-

tion per vaginam, find the whole cavity of the pelvis blocked

up with an immovable uterine fibroid, which seems to be sub-

peritoneal, and growing from the posterior wall of the organ.

Treatment.—Excision of the uterus, together with the fibroid,

was determined upon as offering the most favorable course for

the safety of the patient.
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Operation^ April 19tli, 1876, reported by Mr. H. C. Fuller,

student of Bisliop's College.—" After the patient was com-

pletely anaesthetized by cliloroforni, she was kept under the

influence of ether during the operation. Everything being

in readiness at a quarter to twelve, the operator commenced

by grasping and transfixing with the knife the integument

and adipose tissue of the abdomen (which was very thick),

between the umbilicus and symphysis pubis, dividing them

upwards, making an incision about four inches in length

along the median line. A few strokes of the knife exposed

the linea alba, which he divided on a director, exposing the

transversalis fascia and peritoneum, which were likewise

divided on a director. The incision was then enlarged to

within an inch of the umbilicus, and downwards to the sym-

physis pubis. A small vessel in the omentum was wounded
;

this was ligatured, the thread being cut off close to the knot.

The omentum and intestines were then carefully pushed aside,

exposing the tumor, which the operator attempted to enucleate,

but upon an incision being made in it, the hemorrhage was so

profuse that he desisted. The tumor, including the uterus, was

then elevated from its situation in the pelvis, by pushing it

upwards with the fingers of the right hand in the vagina. It

was then grasped and raised by the left hand in the abdominal

cavity. The walls of the abdomen were then depressed by the

assistants, and the tumor was brought through the abdominal

incision. It presented a round, smooth surface, having very

much the appearance of the head of a child.

The fallopian tubes and ovaries were raised, and an opening

made in the broad ligament near the uterus ; a double ligature

was applied beneath, and the broad and round ligaments were

divided between them. The pedicle, composed of the neck of

the uterus, was divided with an ecraseur about one inch above

the external os uteri. The wire of the ecraseur, which was

composed of a number of small wires twisted together, gave way
during the tightening, when it was replaced by a single piano

wire, which completely divided the pedicle, no hemorrhage

occurring from the stump. I might here say that very little

hemorrhage occui-red during the operation.

The abdomen was completely cleansed, three ligatures were

left (cut off short) in the abdominal cavit3^ The external
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wound was closed by three deep and a sufficient number of

superficial sutures.

The patient maintained a good circulation throughout the

operation, suffered very little shock, and was removed from
the table to the bed in good condition. The operation was

finished at twenty minutes to one p.m. Size of tumor 4 x 4^ x 5^
inches, and in circumference lo^ inches ; weight two ix)unds."

After-treatment.—The operation lasted from 10.45 a.m. to

1 P.M. At 2 P.M. is conscious, very restless, and complains of

great pain. 3 p.m.—The application of hot-water fomentations

affords relief to pains. There is slight nausea and eructations.

A sudden pallor of face supervened, after which was much
easier and slept a short time quietly. 5 p.m.—Removed ten

ounces normal urine. 10 p.m.—Slept well most of the two last

hours ; took part of a glass of milk.

April 20th, 3 a.m.—Slept most of the night, but is still

troubled with eructations. Flatus begins to trouble the bowels
;

drew off urine.

10 A.M.—Removed urine, which was normal. Eructations

continue ; is restless. Took some broth, also brandy and water.

8 p.m.—Bowels very tympanitic. Yomited and passed flatus

per rectum. Is much quieter and can lie on her side; urine

high colored and scanty, five ounces.

10 P.M.—Sleeps quietly
;

passes flatus freely. Vomiting,

etc., ceased. The pulse, however, is quick and shabby, which

gives anxiety. Was ordered stimulants, but they induced vom-

iting and had to be discontinued.

April 21st, 2 a.m.—Seems better, but pulse is quick and

urine scanty.

9 A.M.—Urine nine ounces, and healthier. Has rested a

sood deal. Looks better, but vomitinsr has ao;ain set in, and

pulse is veiy quick and feeble. There is slight hemorrhagic

flow per vaginam.

4 P.M.—Is doing badly. Pulse quick, etc. Breathing short

and labored. Symptoms of collapse well marked. Resorted

to brandy and water again, which seems to be well borne.

6 P.M.—Bowels moved naturally, but patient is rapidly sink-

ing. Extremities are cold.

8.45 P.M.—Patient died—fifty-four hours after the operation.

Post-mortem, three hours after death.—There is a quantity of
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bloody serum in the cavity of the pelvis. Colon is distended

with air. Cavity of abdomen and other viscera normal. No
cause for death is apparent.

The following curve indicates the temperature and pulse

after the operation

:

Remarks.—The unfavorable

issue of the case would induce

me to endeavor, in another simi-

lar case, to carry the uterus and

tumor above the brim of the

pelvis while the patient was

under chloi'oform. If such a

procedure were impracticable,

and excision of the uterus un-

avoidable, I should avoid the

ecraseur, as it was probably the

cause of this patient's death by

shock.

A drainage-tube through the os would have been useful,

although the quantity of fluid effused was not very great nor

very important as a factor in causing death.

32 Beaveb Hall, Montreal, Dec. 1876.

APRIL il9 20 2/
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convulsions, lasting for several years, caused by a peculiar con-

dition of the OS uteri, and finally cured by incision and dilata-

tion of that organ. It may be considered as a new illustration

of reflex action on the digestive and nervous systems from

local irritation of the genital organs.

Mrs. Amelia P., of good constitution, and apparently healthy,

was married at the age of twenty-one. Previous to marriage

menstruation was regular, but somewhat painful. With this

exception, apparently so insignificant, she was in excellent

health. During the first weeks following her marriage there

was nothing specially to be mentioned. Menstruation not

showing itself as nsual, Mrs. P. w^as supposed, to be enceinte^

this supposition being corroborated by the existence of such

symptoms as occasional vomiting, irritable disposition, capri-

cious appetite, etc.

But menstruation took place two or three months after

marriage, and rather dispelled all suspicion of pregnancy.

There was about the same amount of pain during her periods

as before marriage. Vomiting continued, and soon became

more frequent and more constant ; there was scarcely a day

without it, and it often repeated itself several times during

the twenty-four hours. At first the patient would only vomit

in the morning, when the stomach was empty, but in a short

time this distressing symptom showed itself at irregular hours,

after as well as before a meal. The slightest cause, physical

or mental, would sometimes provoke it, such as a disagreeable

odor, the sight of an unpleasant object, a slight moral im-

pression. There was no great uneasiness during vomiting, no

tenderness or pain in the epigastric region, and a complete

absence of other symptoms indicating any organic disease of

the alimentary apparatus. As a consequence of this con-

tinued vomiting, nutrition soon became greatly impaired ; the

patient lost flesh ; there was extreme prostration, with anaemia,

excessive nervous irritability, perversion of moral and intellect-

ual faculties—in brief, all the results of a prolonged anemic

condition in a nervous and irritable subject were noticeable.

After a few months these disorders of innervation went so

far as to produce convulsions, with complete loss of conscious-

ness, general and at times partial anaesthesia, or, during certain

attacks, extreme hypersesthesia, such as to cause the patient to
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bounce and throw herself away under the slightest touch, as

she would have done under the shock of au electric current.

On many occasions I noticed the above described phenome-

na, as well as the following: A tetanic rigidity of the muscles

of the trunk, neck, and extremities, which conld not be readily

overcome ; at times there were phenomena of catalepsy—the

rigidly contracted muscles would retain for hours the same po-

sition, at other times the body would rotate for hours, from one

end of the bed to the other ; at times again trismus would be

noticed, opisthotonos, contraction of pharynx and oesophagus.

These occurrences would often take place several times dur-

ing the moiith ; still, menstruation would continue regular, not

more difficult, not less copious than habitually.

At the time I was first called to visit Mrs. P. she had con-

sulted several physicians, and had been treated in various ways.

Anti-spasmodic tonics, hydropathy, electricity, sea-baths, min-

ei-al waters, blisters, hypodermics of morphine, etc., had all

been tried in vain. Absolute continence for months had

been recommended, and faithfully observed, without any

change in her condition. Under the- influence of these differ-

ent modes of treatment, there would at times be observed an

apparent amelioration of the gastric and nervous symptoms,

after which, for weeks and weeks, the patient would suffer as

before, and present the varied strange phenomena above de-

scribed, which were not always increased at the menstrual

period. The attention of her different medical advisers had

not been called to the organs of generation ; there was, in fact,

no leucorrhoea, no hemorrhage, no pain, and menstruation con-

tinued regular.

Guided by the experience of the past, and taking into con-

sideration the failure of the varied medication followed up to

that time, I was easily led to believe that the cause, whatever

it may have been, of all her sufferings existed in the uterus and

its annexed organs. I was still more inclined towards that

opinion by the fact of the existing dysmenorrhoea and sterility

—particularly noticeable in this case, as all of this patient's

sisters had large families of children.

Insisting, in consequence, upon the necessit}' of a thorough

uterine examination, I found an abnormal sensibility of the

external organs, amounting almost to vaginismus ; a narrow,
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constricted, vagiual canal ; a conical cervix, hard, resistant to

the touch, almost fibrous, of a deep red color and smooth sur-

face ; external os so small as to be almost invisible, and not

allowino; the smallest sound to penetrate. Uterus of normal

size and in position.

Believing this special condition of induration and conicity

of cervix, and the extreme narrowness of its canal, to be the

probable cause of all the above described symptoms of gastric

and nervous disorders, considering tliat the existing dysmenor-

rhea and sterility required and justified for themselves surgi-

cal interference, I proposed to incise and dilate the cervix.

The operation was readily accepted. I then performed the

operation of lateral incision of the cervical canal in its whole

length, particular!}" of its two orifices, following strictly the

modus operandi and recommendations of Dr. Marion Sims

during the operation as well as during the dressings and after-

treatment.

The immediate results of the operation were most satisfac-

tory. Before the incisions healed the vomiting had ceased,

the appearance of the parts became more natural ; the form

and shape of the cervix was entirely modified ; the induration

and fibrous appearance of the neck, the state of congestion and

the orgasm of the genital organs disappeared, and the cervical

canal admitted easil\- the introduction of a large sound to the

uterine cavity, which was found of normal depth and direc-

tion.

As the vomiting subsided nutrition improved, strength re-

turned, and the nervous system became quieted

—

sanguis

moderator nervosum. The patient became fleshy, gay, and

cheerful, and such a change from her condition previous to

the o]:>eration was a cause of great surprise and delight to

herself, relatives, and friends, not less than to myself and my
confreres who saw her at the time and followed the case with

me.

For nine or ten months following the operation the condi-

tion of Mrs. P. was most satisfactory. She was in the best of

health. Menstruation was regular, painless. Unfortur.ately

she did not become enceinte.

About that time, functional derangements of the stomach

and of the nervous svstem began to show themselves. The
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uterus was examined, and the os and cervical canal found to

have become considerably more narrow than they were two

months after the operation.

The OS was carefully incised for the second time; sponges

and dilators were used once or twice a month for some months

after the oueration.

The same immediate and remarkable amelioration in the

patient's condition followed and continued for over a year.

And then again, for the third and fourth time, after a period

of time that \ai-ied from ten to sixteen months, the return, to

a less degi-ee, of the same disorders in functions of the diges-

tive and nervous system, compelled me to have recourse to the

same method of treatment. Invariably, after a few months,

the OS uteri would return to its abnormal condition of indura-

tion and partial occlusion.

When I last saw her Mrs. P. was well and apparently

healthy. She had lost her husband within a few months.

Will she ever recover permanently?

Will there be no return, as in the past, of the distressing

symptoms, that repeated incisions and dilatations of the os

nteri have been the only means so far of relieving for a more

or less protracted period of time ?

CASE OF TRANSVERSE SEPTUM OF THE VAGINA
OBSTRUCTING DELIVERY.

JOHN S. COLEMAN, M.D.,

Augusta, Ga.

(With one woodcut.)

Mrs. , primipara, was taken in labor in the afternoon.

Owing to the absence of Prof, Jos. A. Eve, who had been
engaged to attend her, I was summoned. On attempting to

make a vaginal examination I Avas surprised to find an obstruc-
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tion about two inches from the vnlva. My first impression

was that my finger was in contact with the

anterior lip of the uterus, and that the os

was high up in the hollow of the sacrum.

A more careful examination admonished

me that I had to deal with a complete

transverse septum vaginae, with two small

Character aud form Openings, one upon either side of the me-
of the septum as pre- (jjan line. That upon the right was barely
sented to the touch. , , ^ -\ •, ,^ ,• r n
(Diagrammatic.) large enough to admit the tip ot my linger,

w^liile the left would admit of its intro-

duction as far as the second joint, and through the latter I

could discern the patulous os.

I now forced my finger through the smaller opening, and, flex-

ing, brought its tip through the left and larger one, which

enabled me to draw down to the vulva the intervening band.

This, while tense upon the finger, I judged to be half an inch

wide, and about one-eighth of an inch thick. This abnormal

condition of the parts perplexed me no little for a time. At
this juncture the arrival of Prof. Eve was announced. He,

after a careful examination, verified my diagnosis. With his

concurrence (after the application of a double ligature to guard

against possible hemorrhage), I divided with a pair of strong

scissors the obstructing band. It was now determined to leave,

for a time, at least, the case to the " vis medicatrix." After

the lapse of six hours, with the first stage of labor complete,

and the uterus in a state of inertia. Prof. Eve applied the forceps,

and delivered the patient of a still-born child. Pier recovery

was speedy and uninterrupted. In a conversation with her

husband he informed me that the hymen occupied its usual

site, and that it resisted the sexual act for two or three weeks.

That the septum was congenital, and not cicatricial, is proven

by the absence of stenosis. The vagina was of normal calibre

from vulva to septum, and permitted the partial penetration of

the male organ. Its attachment to the entire circumference of

the vagina, its elasticity, the facility with which the intervening

band could be drawn to the vulva, a distance of two inches,

preclude the idea of its inflammatory origin. As to the fact of

conception under such apparently adverse circumstances, Play-

fair, in his Midwifery, p. 83, says :
'' It must therefore be ad-
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1

mitted that they (the spermatozoa) ascend chiefly through their

own powers of motion. They certainly have this property to a

remarkable extent, for there are numerous cases on record in

which impregnation has occurred without penetration, and

even when the hymen is quite entire, in which the semen has

simply been deposited on the exterior of the vulva, and in such

cases, which are far from uncommon, the spermatozoa must

have found their way through the whole length of the vagina."

Leishman, in speaking of " labor obstructed by the maternal

soft parts," says :
'• The smallest j^ossihle vaginal orifice is all

that is essential to invpregnation.^^ ^ JBut few obstetric authors

mention transverse septa as a cause of obstruction in labor.

The only strictly analogous case to my own that I have thus

far been enabled to discover is that related by Cazeaux. I

shall not offer an apology for quoting freely from him, because

of the rarity of the malformation. In the fourth American
edition of his work, p. 591, he says :

" The partitions spoken of

as existing in the vagina may be transverse or longitudinal

;

and most of the cases of double or triple hymen mentioned by
authors can probably be referred to the former. Tiiese may
be complete, that is, they may divide this canal into two dis-

tinct cavities, though more frequently they exhibit a small

opening, through which the liquids ooze." The case above

alluded to is as follows :
" In the course of the year 1837, a

young woman, who was advanced to the last mouth of gesta-

tion, presented herself at the clinic of the Faculte.

"When the vaginal touch was resorted to, the finger was arrest-

ed at the depth of one and a half or two inches, by a perfectly

smooth septum, in which it could detect no sensible opening.

By a resort to the speculum, it became evident that the obstacle

to the entrance of the finger consisted of a membrane which

adhered to the walls of the vagina and completely blocked up
its cavity at this point. Its surface appeared to be nearly an

inch in diameter, and by pushing and distending it with the

extremity of the instrument a small opening was detected

toward the upper third and right portion of this partition,

through which a few drops of a sero-purulent fluid were oozing.

The extremity of a blunt probe could scarcely be made to pene-

' Italics are mine.
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trate the little orifice, which was directed obliquely from below

upwards, and from before backwards ; the instniraent then

entered a kind of posterior chamber formed by the upper wall

of the vagina."

The malformation in my patient was probably inherited, as

she says that she has been told that two of her aunts had suf-

fered from some obstruction to the birth of their children.

RETROVERSION AND IMPACTION OF THE GRAVID UTERUS,
COMPLICATED WITH CANCER, THE PREGNANCY

CONTINUING TO TERM.

BT

GEO. B. FUNDENBERG, M.D.,

Cumberland. Md.

I WISH to premise the report of this case with the remark

that, if I regarded my own reputation more than the interests

of medicine, I would be quite willing to let it sink into obli-

vion. But as I believe it to be a case nearly unique in the

amials of gynsecolog}'^, and one^ which recorded may prevent

others as unskilful as myself from committing a similar mistake

in diagnosis, I feel compelled to place it on record.

On the 20th of January, IS 76, 1 was called to see Mrs.
,

a widow, aged 35, the mother of three children, the young-

est three years old. She has had no abortions, and has enjoyed

good health until after the birth of her last child, from which

event she dates the beginning of her ill health. She has felt

ever since a weight and bearing-down in the pelvis. On the first

day of August, 1875, her menses, regular and normal before,

ceased, and on the 15th October she was compelled to quit her

employment as chambermaid in a hotel, on account of severe

bearing-down pains, accompanied with discharges of blood per

vaginam. These symptoms increased until January 1, 1876,

when she took to her bed. A physician was called at this time,

but made only a cursory external examination. I saw her first,

as above stated, on January 20th. She was then confined to bed,
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was qnite anseniic and much emaciated, and was suffering with

severe and continued sacro-lumbar pains, with dvsnria and con-

stipation. She stated that in November she had a copious

vaginal hemorrhage, and a second one in December, both

accompanied with severe bearing-down pains. A digital ex-

amination revealed a hard, nodulated, not very sensitive, and

irregular tumor, about two and a half inches in diameter, very

low down in the vagina, the os uteri with indurated liypertro-

phic lips being jammed tightly against the pubis, the anterior

lip above the bone and beyond the reach of the linger. The
posterior wall of the vagina was infiltrated and nodular, the

tumor occupying the vagina quite immovable. The uterus

was evidently retroverted. The abdominal examination

afforded only negative results. There was no tumor above the

pubis, no distention of the abdomen, its walls being soft and

liaccid. The diagnosis was scirrhous cancer of the uterus,

with retroversion and impaction, and with implication of the

vaginal walls in the cancerous infiltration, of which character,

I had no doubt, were the vaginal tumor and nodules.

I saw her several times during the ensuing eight weeks, in

which time she had several hemorrhages, with great incu'ease of

suffering, rendering it necessary to give relief by opiates.

On the 6th of April a careful vaginal and rectal examina-

tion showed that the tumor in the vagina had increased in size

very rapidly, measuring now at least three and a half by four

inches in diameter, the cavity of the vagina being almost

obliterated by its downward extension. A separate tumor as

large as a walnut had now also developed in the recto-vaginal

septum, close to the sphincter ani. The anterior vaginal wall

showed several nodular projections, and numerous ridges and

irregularities had developed over the surface of the main tumor.

The abdomen now began to exhibit some hardening above the

pubis, M'hich subsequently extended half way to the umbilicus,

but never any higher. This induration in the hypogastric and

iliac regions we attributed to the upward extension of the can-

cerous infiltration. The abdomen above the boundary of the

hypogastric tumor pi-esented no signs of hardness, but was soft

and flaccid. The patient was now very much emaciated, and

the pains were so severe that large doses of opiates were un-

avoidable. She had considerable vaginal discharge, without
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odor, and presented no signs of cancerous blood contamination.

Constipation was excessive, the tumor quite occluding the rec-

tum, and she urinated with increasing difficulty. The patient

was seen at this stage by three other physicians, who, after care-

ful explorations of the abdomen, vagina, and rectum, concurred

in the diagnosis.

On the 20tli of May, not having seen the patient for a week,

I was called to see her, when her mother invited me into an

adjoining room, and exhibited a full-grown still-born child, to

which the patient had given birth during the night ! It was

neither putrid nor macerated, was of average size and weight,

with a well-developed and properly shaped head. I found the

placenta protruding from the vulva and removed it with con-

siderable difficulty. It was solid, thick, and rolled together

like a sheet of paper, a shape which it retained after its

removal. It presented the appearance of having been sub-

jected to continuous pressure during its growth, giving it a

character and density totally different from the normal succu-

lent placenta. The patient stated that she had felt the mass

protruding for six or eight hours after the birth of the child.

On the day after this, the patient, although relieved of pain,

had considerable fever. I removed by the catheter three pints

of turbid, fetid urine. The vagina and urethra were exqui-

sitely sensitive. During the following eight days I was com-

pelled to use the catheter, the urine being muco-purulent and

fetid ; washed out the bladder daily with a solution of car-

bolic acid. In ten days after the birth of the child the patient

began to improve. The febrile irritation subsided and her

appetite improved. The supra-pubic tumor is lessening, but

she now complains of a tumor in the rectum, giving her great

uneasiness and a constant bearing-down sensation. An exam-

ination shows nodular induration, both in the recto-vaginal

and vesiCO-vaginal septa.

June 4th.—The patient is emaciated to an extreme degree.

The urine has regained its normal character. The supra-pubic

tumor has nearly disappeared. She has no control over the

sphincter ani, but can retain her urine.

June 28th.—Found the patient out of bed. Can walk with

the aid of crutches. Legs and feet oedematous, and strength

apparently improving. All trace of cystitis has disappeared.
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Complains of a constant pain in the left hip. Has no control of

the bowels, but has appetite and sleeps well withont opiates.

A digital examination shows an increased size in the recto-

vaginal and vesico-vaginal indurations, and as far as the touch

can reach a mass of nodular tumors are presented, which by

their arrangement confuse all diagnosis as to the position and

condition of the os uteri. An ocular examination without the

speculum discloses a number of vaginal tumors transmitting a

yellow color through a normal mucous membrane.

July 10th.—The patient has now a very offensive w^atery dis-

charge. The cancerous contamination shows itself strongly

in the straw-colored complexion and the facies cachectica.

She has passed a piece of sloughed tissue three inches long and

one and a half inches broad.

Auo;. 4tli.—Oedema of face and hands. Pulse and strength

failing ; complains principally of left hip.

Aug. 12th.—Died to-day. Hemorrhage during the last hours

of life.

Post-mortem^ eight hours after death.—Emaciation extreme.

Skin bright straw- color. The body of the uterus, the ovaries,

tubes, and broad ligaments untouched, but tiie cervix, the os,

the vagina, and the recto-vaginal and vesico-vaginal septa infil-

trated and ulcerated. The inner coat of the bladder injected,

and at the internal orifice of the urethra granular masses M'ere

beginning to form. Yellow-colored nodules were projecting

on the inner surface of the bladder, but no perforation had

occurred. The infiltration into the vaginal walls had so elon-

gated that canal, that the uterus could not be reached by the

touch. The infiltration extended to the labia minora, and

there was erosion of the labia majora. The pelvis was unfor-

tunately not measured, but was obviously of unusual capacity.

The pubic arch was broad and prominent, the sacrum deep

and long, and all the diameters above the average length.

This remarkable case affords a text for several observations.

It is quite probable that the cancer existed before conception,

and favored its occurrence, for it is well known that incipient

malimiant disease of the womb increases the desire for eoxual

gratification. That abortion did not occur at the third or

fourth month, the usual periods in cases of retroversion ^^ itb

impaction, may be attributed to the cancerous infiltration of

30

t3
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the 08 and cervix, which prevented their dilatation. Repeated

efforts, as shown by the hemorrhage and bearing-down pains

occurring at various stages of pregnancy, were made by the

womb to throM' off its burden, but such was the induration and
inelasticity of the cervix, that it was not until the full term was

completed and the womb distended to its linal capacity that

this became possible, and it was then probably facilitated by

laceration of the friable tissue of the cervix.

That the pregnancy was not discovered by myself or any of

the three other physicians who examined the case may appear

to those whose large opportunities afford ample material for

the exercise of diagnostic skill, as a remarkable instance of de-

ficiency in observation, but we console ourselves by the remem-
brance of even grosser errors by much more distinguished ob-

servers. The mistakes made in this department by Boivin,

Dubois, Beclard, Doeveren, Dupuytren, Capuron, Lisfranc,

Maygrier, and Londe, only show that no eminence or skill will

lead to infallibility, and that even in the present advanced

state of gynaecological knowledge the era of absolute perfection

in diagnosis is yet far distant.

And, as regards the case above reported, it must be remem-
bered that it was disguised by a disease which, by its exteiTsive

structural changes, destroyed the normal relations of the parts

in a remarkable manner. If no such complication had existed,

doubtless the pregnancy would have been discovered. From
our errors we learn most of all.

A CASE ILLUSTRATING "THE rNFLUENCE ON THE INFANT
OF MEDICINES, PARTICULARLY NARCOTICS, ADMINIS-

TERED TO THE MOTHER DURING PREGNANCY
AND LABOR."

J. J. LAMADRID, M.D.,

Brooklyn, K. T.

Apropos to the discussion which lately took place in several

of the meetings of the N. Y. Obst. Soc, and was wholly chron-
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icled in the last number of this journal, I thought it proper to

report the following case, which has just come under my own
observation.

I fully agree witli and endorse Dr. Munde's remarks, when
he says: '' lu view of the difficulty attending experimental

investigations in this as in other kindred topics, the publica-

tion of individual professional experiences is the most read}'

way of furthering the inquiry, as Avell as .the careful observa-

tion of and recording in all future cases of the effects on the

foetus of any drug given to the mother during pregnancy

and labor." This case, then, I think, will go to strengthen the

belief, and increase the number of clinical cases already

reported by Drs. Gillette, Thomas, and others.

On the ISth of April, 1877, I was sent for in a hurry to see

Mrs, K., aged 25, whom I found in labor pains. The history

of her case is as follows : About two weeks previously she had

a severe attack of facial neuralgia, for which she applied to a

neighboring physician for immediate relief. In doing so, she

informed him, also, that she was in her seventh month of

pregnancy, and wished him not to give her anything that would

injure the child, as she looked upon her future conlinement

with great delight and hope—this being her first pregnancy

since her marriage four years ago.

On careful examination I could not detect the sounds of the

fojtal heart or the placental bruit. On the other hand, I was

positively assured, both by the lady herself and her husband,

that the foetal movements had ceased altogether since the

second day after taking her neuralgic medicine. Since then

she had worried and suspected that something must be

wrong, for she noticed also, soon after, that her breasts began

to m-ow smaller and flaccid. ITavino- made an examination

of these parts too—which I found as above related—I became
convinced that the child was dead, and gave mj- opinion

accordingly.

Labor having progressed favorably, she was delivered three

hours afterward of a still-born infant, which by its looks fully

corroborated the suspicion aiul fears of the much-disappointed

mother ; in other words, the child looked as though it had been

dead for some time, as shown by its discolored appearance, and
the peeling off of the skin, but no odor.
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In looking over the above case, it will be noticed that life

ceased soon after the mother took the medicine. Previous to

that, she is sure, the child was alive and hearty. From that

time she feared that something might have happened, as she

did not feel from that day the foetal movements, with which

she had already become familiar, besides the changes which

had taken place in her mammary glands. All of this goes to

show that the mother herself was aware or feared that the

medicine iiad done some mischief.

Knowing well that there were several other causes which

might have produced the death of the foetus, I decided at once

to make a most thorough investigation, for the purpose of finding

out, if possible, the real and true cause in this case. This in-

cluded the probability of syphilis in either of the parents—who,

by the way, are highly respectable people, and in whose testi-

mony 1 place great confidence. I of course explained to them

my reasons for doing so, and the importance of their being

candid and sincere with me. Having, therefore, received satis-

factory evidence, and failing to find the least trace or signs of

that disease in either one, I soon discarded this supposition.

At the same time, the placenta was also carefully examined, but

I could not detect any fatty degeneration or diseased condition

of that organ. On further inquiry, I was positively assured by

the lady that she had not met with any accident, or been

frightened or excited at the time the death of the fetus prob-

ably occurred. As regards the child, its size and form were

normal.

As to the intense neuralgia— physical suffering—of the

mother (another possible cause of inti-auterine death), I may
state that this was the first time she ever suffered with it, and

as she always has been strong and healthy up to the present

time, it may safely be presumed that the latter had nothing to

do with the accident.

In view of a complete failure to discover any other cause

that could have produced the death of the child, I could not

but arrive at the natural conclusion that the morphine killed

it. Perhaps, at any other time, this case would have been

unnoticed by me, but as the subject is still fresh in our minds,

and I, like the rest, have been much impressed with it, I

made up my mind hereafter to investigate it more thoroughly.
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and as a result of mv own observations the record of this

case is liere given.

Having obtained a copy of the prescription, I found that it

consisted of one grain of sulphate of morphia to an ounce of

symple syrup—of this she was directed to take a teaspoonful

every hour till she was free from pain, or sleep was produced

—

or one-eighth of a grain in each dose, perhaps more, according

to tlie size of the spoon. She told me she took three doses of

this before she went to sleep, and the rest was taken next

day. Following this she got another prescription (the same

day), containing the same quantity of morphine and hyd.' of

chloral together, as the former had failed to relieve her per-

manently.

In conclusion, there is no doubt to my mind that if a child,

alive and hearty at the seventh month of its intrauterine ex-

istence just before the mother takes a few doses of morphine,

ceases to move soon after, and is born dead two weeks later,

and no other cause is found, the inference is natural that the

drug killed it. This, then, is another case directly traced, I

think, where morphine given to a pregnant woman has proved

fatal to tlie foetus in utero. This case will also naturally sug-

gest to the mind of the practitioner the question, whether

other cases of still-born infants, when the cause of death is un-

known, may not be attributed to narcotics administered during

pregnancy ?

As the sul)ject is fresh in our minds, and as physicians in

general have given little thought and observation to it hereto-

fore, I think it proper that in the future we all should inves-

tigate it more carefully and thoroughly, and each one give a

record of his own experience, until this important question is

satisfactorily settled.

295 Peanklin Avenue
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DISAPPEARANCE OF A UTERTXE FIBROID UNDER THE USE
OF ERGOT.

JEKOITE A. ANDERSON, M.D.,

Hills Ferry, CaL

Mks. M., ?et. 29. Mother of three children, all at full term.

Found her with blanched lips, rapid pulse, dizzy and fainting

from excessive loss of blood. Had been bleeding more or less

profusely for two weeks. An examination revealed a patu-

lous OS, from which the blood was slowly oozing. At the in-

ternal OS the finger met a rounded protuberance^ M-hich was

diagnosed as a foetus, just ready to be extruded. As the un-

pleasant symptoms from loss of blood were very urgent, I con-

tented myself by placing an alum plug against the external os,

and administered ergot and stimulants, remaining until the

patient rallied a little and weak uterine pains had set in.

The next day there had been no further recurrence of the

hemorrhage, and the pains were quite pronounced. For three

succeeding days the pains became harder and stronger, without

extruding the fcetus, and as there were evidences of beginning

decomposition, I determined to remove it. On passing the

finger into the cavity of the uterus, I was surprised to find the

supposed foetus a submucous fibroid, about the size of a goose

egg, semi-ovoid in shape, and with its rounded extremity pre-

senting at the internal os. It was attached to the right latero-

anterior portion of the uterus. Opposite, and considerably

softened, I found what proved to be a foetus, of about six

weeks. 1 cauticjusly broke this down, and succeeded in remov-

ing the greater portion. The remainder was discharged in

the lochia without any unpleasant symptoms.

The fibroid had a broad base of attachment, being flattened

against, or rather with one-half buried in the uterine walls.

It was smooth, evenly rounded, and firm—in short, a typical

submucous fibroid.

To prevent as much as possible a further recurrence of

hemorrhage from its presence, I gave ergot in regular inter-
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vals and in sufficient quantity to keep up a tonic contraction of

the uterus. The condition of the patient rapidly improved,

until in a short time she was able to be about. She was ex-

tremely anxious for an operation for the removal of the tumor,

which I agreed to as soon as her streno-th would warrant it.

Her next menstrual period passed without any alarming symp-

toms, and I determined to operate in the succeeding interim.

I dilated the womb well with sea-tangle tents in order to make
a thorough examination before deciding upon any particular

operation. To my surprise, I found the tumor much reduced

in size—fully one-third—and its extremity withdrawn from

contact with the internal os. It seemed not so firm or resisting

in its texture also. I of course advised delay, still keeping

up the ergot freely, and watching in vain for any toxic effects

of the drug.

At the end of three months, I made another exploration by

means of the tents, and could detect no sign of a tumor, except

a thickening of the uterine walls where it had been attached,

which was quite apparent upon careful bimanual examination.

At present the patient suffers from retroversion—not so

great, howevei", as before the disappearance of the tumor—to-

gether with a cervical endometritis, which is rendered more

troublesome by the presence of small mucous tumors—ovulii

Nabothii. There is also menorrhagia to some extent. But her

condition is so much improved, and she resides at such a costly

distance from medical aid, that she declines any further treat-

ment at present.

I attribute the disappearance of this tumor solely to a degen-

eration (fatty ?) caused by pressure of the uterine walls under

the intiuence of the ergot ; and I believe that this class of

tumors, taken at the stage this one had reached, viz., beginning

mechanical interference with the internal os, may often be re-

moved in the above manner. Either that, or we may reason-

ably hope that they will become polypoidal under the pressure

caused by the ergot. This end I had in view when I prima-

rily resorted to its use, together, of course, with the controlling of

the hemorrhage.

Two minor points of interest are to be noticed : retroversion

with a small tumor in the anterior portion, and pregnancy

occurrino- under such unfavorable conditions.
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE PHILADEL-
PHIA OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY.

Reported by W. H. H. Githens, M.D., Secretary.

Stated Meeting^ March 1, 1877.

Dr. John H. Packard, President^ in the Chair.

PLACENTA PREVIA.

Dr. Jos, Y. Kelly read the histories of three cases of pla-

centa proBvia.

Case 1.—Adherent placenta. On the 5th of March, 1874, I

was called to see Mrs. M., who had then completed the seventh

month of her hrst pregnancy. I was informed that on the pre-

vious night the patient was ai'onsed from sleep by a moderate
vaginal hemorrhage. The bleeding had ceased before my visit,

and the patient was up and sitting in a chair. No vaginal ex-

amination was made at this time. The possibility of the

hemorrhage being due to an abnormal insertion of the placenta

was stated to her friends. She was directed to keep quiet, and
aromatic sulphuric acid gtts. v. every three hours was directed.

No untoward event occurred until April 2d, when the bleeding
recurred, the discharge being moderate. 1 made a vaginal ex-

amination and found the os sufficiently patulous to admit the

index finger, which came directly in contact with the placenta;

the fcetus presented by the vertex. I could not reach the edge
of the placenta, though it seemed to thin off posteriori}'.

I inserted a tampon, and again the acid was given and abso-

lute rest in bed enjoined ; the tampon was removed witliin

twenty-four hours. There was some slight bleeding until

April 8th, when she commenced to show signs of constitutional

distress in a rapid pulse and some fever. On the afternoon of

April 8th I was called in great haste to see her, and on reach-

ing her bedside at 5.30 p.m. found that she had suffered from a
frightful hemorrhage, the bedding being deluged with blood,

and the patient complaining of great weakness. Pulse 128

;

skin cool. Shortly after my arrival 1 was joined by Dr. J,

Knight Uhler, who had been sunnnoned in my absence, and
who assisted me in the subsequent management of the case. A
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vaginal examination showed that half of the head had passed

the superior strait, and the os dilated to the size of a half-

dollar.

The tampon was again inserted and fluid ext. ergot given

houi'ly to arouse the uterus before turning. In tlie course of

two or three hours feeble pains were complained of, and the

patient was etherized and brought to the edffe of the bed, in

order to perform version. On introducing my hand I found
the OS three-fourths dilated, and the posterior half of the ver-

tex uncovered by the placenta, the membranes having rup-

tured. I found sufficient space to apply the forceps, and this

I did (apph'ing the instruments with reference to the sides

of the pelvis), extracting in the usual manner. The uterus

contracted well, and there was no further hemorrhage. The
child was still. On attempting to remove the placenta it was
found to be adherent by the anterior fourth of its surface, and
this adhesion explained how, as the uterus dilated, the vertex

became free from placental covering posteriori}^, and thus

allowed the application of the forceps, a procedure certainly

less difficult than turning with ruptured membranes and a

head which had partially passed the superior strait.

The placenta was freed from its attachment and delivered.

At this juncture the condition of the patient was quite alarm-

ing
;
pulse 140

;
pinched expression of countenance, and whis-

pering voice. She was freely stimulated, and perfect rest

secured.

She was placed upon a diet of milk, beef essence, and
brandy, and twelve grains of quinine given daily. At the end
of a week, as her pulse had been reduced in frequency, the

amount of quinia was decreased, and the diet made more oi'di-

nary in character. At the end of three weeks siie sat up in

her bedroom, and three weeks later visited my office, expressing

herself as feeling quite well, though she still bore, in her anae-

mic countenance, the impress of the dreadful ordeal through
which she had passed.

Case 1L—On October 5, 1873, I was called to see Mrs. Mc.
Found her in bed and learned that a few hours previously,

while dressing, she found herself losing blood from the vagi-

na. The blood came in a gush, and she was so weak that she

had to be assisted to her bedroom. When I got there she was
still bleeding freely, and I ap))lied a tampon, having satisfied

myself by a digital examination that the placenta was pre-

senting.

I should state that this patient was in the ninth month of

pregnancy, and that she had previously borne children. The
tampon was allowed to remain forty-eight hours, slight hemor-
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rlia,<?e continuing. Its removal was followed by the exjmlsion

of several clots. There was some dribbling of blood for the

next six days, during which time the aromatic sulphuric acid

was given in appropriate doses, absolute rest in bed being also

secured. During this week tliere was some uterine ]iain at

irregular intervals, but on the night of the 12tli, seven days

from the beginning of the bleeding, labor set in. As the pains

became more decided the bleeding became more marked, so

mucli so as to require the vagina to be again tamponed. The
tampon was removed from time to time to note the amount of

dilatation of the os, and at 2.30 a.m. on the 13th, the dilatation

being one-third full size, f 3 ss. of wine ergot was given and the

patient ethei-ized by Dr. W. C. Todd. She was then brouglit to

the edge of the bed and I performed version without au}^ great

difficulty, the anaesthetic effectually preventing any struggles

on the part of the patient. The soft parts were quite pliable
;

the uterus contracted promptly, and there was no further

hemorrliage ; the placenta was expelled by external compres-

sion aided by slight traction on the cord.

The patient was quite debilitated for a week, though she

was able to be up a little while on the twelfth day and left

her room at the end of the third week, having had no

bad symptoms, except such as might be chargeable to the loss

of blood. The foetus was born alive and in good condition.

Case III.—I was summoned to see Mrs. C, on the 21st

of August, 1874. Found her in the seventh month of her sec-

ond pregnancy.

I hadattended her in her first labor, which was normal ; the

baby died of trismus on the tenth day. I learned that on the

previous night she was awakened by a discharge of blood from

the vagina, which had ceased before my visit. She was

ordered the aromatic sulphuric acid, and no examination was

made, though the idea of the possibility of placenta prajvia was

entertained. The next day the acid was omitted, as no further

bleeding had occurred. I did not see the patient again until

October 18th, when 1 was summoned, and found that a fresh

hemorrhage had taken place. 1 examined per vaginam and

found that the os admitted two fingers and was blocked with

placental tissue. The presentation of the foetus was not deter-

mined. There was some loss of blood until next day, when the

discharge ceased. On this day there were a few feeble pains.

On October 20th I was urgently called, and found the mem-
branes ruptured and the pains much stronger. Examination

showed the os dilated to the size of a silver half-dollar, the ver-

tex presenting and the umbilical cord prolapsed. The pulsa-

tions of the cord were slow and feeble, and I determined on
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immediate delivery. The os was to a certain extent dilatable,

as was also the vajjina, I had provided ether, expecting to use

it when labor set in ; but the feeble pulsations of the cord ad-

monished me that long before I could olitain assistance to

administer the anesthetic, the child would l)e dead. I found a

fringe of the placenta occupying one-third of the circumfer-

ence of the OS, on the left side. I applied the foi-ceps. passing
the male-blade between the placenta and the fetal head. The
delivery was one of great difficulty on account of the imperfect
dilatation of the soft tissues, and I i-egretted very much the
absence of anaesthesia.

The child was covered with clotted blood, and although
the uterus was compressed, an alarming amount of blood was
lost before the placenta could be delivered. The condition of
the mother caused me great anxiety, her pulse 90, and feeble,

running up in a few hours to 140' per minute. Brandy and
ammonia were given as well as beef-essence.

The next daj' she complained of pain and tenderness of the

pelvic region ; a violent attack of metro-peritonitis was devel-

oped, and for three weeks her life Avas in great peril. All the
symptoms of pelvic inflammation, however, passed away, and I
ceased my attendance at the end of the fifth week, the patient
merely complaining of slight pain in the right side, on exer-

tion, though there were no evidences of induration discovered,

either by vaginal or external examination.

The child lived twelve hours.

Dr. "Wm. Goodell congratulated Dr. Kelly on the success of
his treatment. lie preferred Barnes' dilator to any other form
of tampon, because, while acting as a plug, it was also perform-
ing a duty in dilating the os uteri. The tampons of muslin or
of sponge, if packed tightly around the cervix, must in a measure
interfere with the process of dilatation. Dr. Davis, of Wilkes-
barre, in a very able pajier, before the State Medical Society,

had suggested that, as placenta praivia centralis is very rare,

the narrow side of the placenta should be sejjarated from its

attachments to the uterus by means of the fingei-s, and the
membranes immediately ruptured. The head will then
come down, and by its pressure on the placenta prevent further
hemon-hage

; while at the same time it will hasten the pro-
cess of dilatation. But every case must make its own rules.

Sometimes great rigidity of the os and cervix complicates
matters, and then Barnes' dilator and the internal use of o])ium
must be tried. Other circumstances may require ergot, ver-

sion, or the use of the forceps. He considered Mon&el's solu-

tion ver}- objectionable, as it caused clots to form in the reticu-

lated surface of the uterus recently denuded of the placenta.
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These clots remained and were slowly disintegrated, and the

poisonous detritus trickled over the larfcelyvascular and absorb-

ent surface of the cervix, and thus added the dangers of septi-

caemia, as in one of the cases recited by Dr. Kelly. If a
haemostatic were needed lie would prefer very hot water, and
that failing, the tincture of iodine, largely diluted. It is a true

haemostatic, checking the hemorrhage without giving rise to

clots.

Dr. Edward L. Duer preferred his own method of tampon-
ing, lie used a glass speculum and introduced cotton wad-
ding in pieces of convenient size and packed them tightly,

withdrawing the speculum as the vagina became filled ; he
avoided all use of oil during this process. Astringent injec-

tions may be used "without i-emoving the cotton, as the latter

will absorb them and pass them to the os by capillai-y action.

When it became desirable to remove the tampon, the injec-

tion of an ounce of oil rendei'ed the process an easy one.

Dk. Goodell stated that if he had hemorrhage from aii in-

cised OS, he would prefer Dr. Duer's plan, using, however, a

Sims' speculum. But in the class of cases under consideration

he would prefer to leave the cul-de-sac empty.
Dr. Duer expressed the opinion that the shortening of the

cervix during pregnancy would prevent the evil alluded to by
Dr. Goodell.'

Dr. GrrHENs asked if the ancient dogma of shortening of the

cervix duj-ing pregnancy had yet any adherents. Instead of

being shortened he had always found an apparent increase in

the length of the neck, and the anterior lip will during labor

reach down and be engaged between the head and the os pubis.

Dr. Goodell acknowledged that his objections to Dr. Duer's

plan were perhaps theoretical, but he contended that there was no
shortening but lengthening of the cervix during pregnancy. In
one case he had made five applications two and one-half inches

up to the supposed fundus of a womb, without suspecting the

existence of pregnane}', which had not been known to either

the patient or her husband, himself a physician. But it was
evident he had only reached the os internum, for no abortion

occurred in this case ; the child being carried to full term.

Dr. J. H. Packard considered suppositories of opium use-

ful in quieting the uterus during the action of the tampon.
Dr. J. L. Ludlow had followed this pi-actice with benefit ; he

preferred the local to the internal use of opiates.

Y>K. Thomas Betts had been called in consultation to a

woman who had been in labor four days ; the os had a diameter

of one and one-half inches, and was quite rigid ; the pains were
frequent, but availed nothing. He gave a full dose of morphia

;
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it was followed by a quiet night, and in a few hours he found
the OS dilated and softened, and he delivered bv means of the

forceps.

Dr. Kelly had frequently given morphia in cases of rigid

OS ; he had not found it had au}^ effect in quieting tlie pains,

but it increased their effect and removed the rigidity ; in fact

he would not leave a patient after having given her an opiate,

as the progress of labor then became more rapid. He would be
afraid to use opium in placenta prsevia, for fear that it might
interfere with the contraction of the uterus after it had been
emptied.

Dr. Betts answered Dr. Kelly, by alluding to the use of

opiuui by the latter to hasten labor, and also called attention

to its employment in cases of free hemorrhage after surgical

operations. It was needed for its stinmlant effect on the

brain.

NEW GALYANO-CAUTEKY BATTERY.

Dr. "VVharton Sinkler exhibited a galvano-cautery battery,

manufactured by the Galvano-Faradic Co. of New York.
The instrument was modified by Dr. Piffard, from Dawson's

battery.

Tlie advantages it possesses over the ordinary Cautery bat-

teries, are : Simplicity of construction, small size, and constancy
of working.

The box which contains the apparatus is 9^x9x6 inches.

The battery consists of three ])airs of zinc and platinum ele-

meuts, which are attached above to a hard-rubber platform.

This platform is suspended by a pivot on each side, so that it

can be rocked to and fro. By this rocking motion the liquid

in the cells is agitated, and the bubbles of hydrogen removed
from the platinum plates.

The zincs are easily detached for amalgamation when neces-

sary.

The electrodes come in a separate case, and consist of an
ecraseur dome, cauterizer and knives.

The battery ffuid is made of twenty fluid ounces of sulphuric
acid to live pints of water, and a half pound of bichronuite of

potassium.

Dr. Sinkler showed the battery in action, and cut through a
large piece of fresh beef with the hot wire loop.

SODIUM CHLORATE.

Dr. J. L. Ludlow called the attention of the Society to the

use of sodium chlorate in cases of diphtheria. The potassium
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salt which had been the sheet anchor of the treatment of certain

classes of this disease, was very insoluble. This trouble was en-

tirely avoided by the use of the sodium compound. 3 iij. of

the latter are solul)le in f 5 ss. of water, while the same quantit}^

of the potassium salt would require f 3 vj. It is a i>;ood anti-

plastic. He had used it in mild cases with beneficial effect,

and w^ould recommend it to others for the same class of cases.

Dk. Sinkler called the attention of the Society to the fact

that Dr. Jacobi, of New Yoi'k, had met with cases of api;gra-

vated cystitis, folhnving the long-continued use of potassium
chlorate, and suggested that the danger might be avoided by
the use of the sodium salt.

Stated Meeting, April 5, 1877.

Dr. John H. Packard, President, in the Chair.

Dk. Wm. Goodell related the following case of

KCPTUKE OF THE W0:MB.

Mks. O'PI., about thirty years old, gave birth to her first child

some two years ago. After being in labor over forty liours,

and after repeated trials with the forceps, she was delivered of a

small, dead infant, by one of the most experienced physicians

of this city. Her convalescence was slow but perfect, and she

soon after removed to a village about nine miles off. On Fri-

day, March 23d, at 10 p.m., she went into labor with her second
child. The pains became active towards morning, and at 9 a.m.

on Saturday she sent for the physician who had been engaged
to attend her. He was sick, and my friend Dr. Thomas Betts

was called in. He reached her house at 11 a.m., and, finding

the OS fully dilated, broke the bag of waters, which filled up
the vagina. The cord at once prolapsed and the head pre-

sented, but so high up as to oblige him to introduce his whole
hand to ascertain the position, which proved to be R. O. P.

The expulsive pains were at first strong, but soon became feeble,

and very shortly after the woman began to vomit and to fall

into an unaccountable state of collapse, with pale features and
thready pulse.

Fruitless efforts having been made to replace the cord, and
the above unfavorable symptoms continuing, Dr. Betts called

in a neighboring physician, who arrived at 2.30 p.m; Efforts

were again made to replace the cord and to improve the posi-

tion. After an hour's work this was accomplished, and the

forceps put on, but not without much difficulty. For over an

hour, traction w^as made alternately by each physician, but the
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head refused to descend, or even to engaije, and version was ac-

cordingly decided upon. After the administration of ether, one
foot was brought down, but that was all. The breech refused

to follow, and no prudent force was capable of turning the child.

It was now hard on to 6 o'clock p.m., and I was sent for.

Eeaching tlie house at 11 p.m., I found the poor woman very
pale and very weak, but with no external hemorrhage. Her in-

telligence was perfect, and, at her urgent request, ether was at

once administered. An examination now disclosed the fact that

a rupture had taken place. The vagina was so crammed with
intestines that, by opening the vulva, I was enabled to show
their l)lue and congested coils to the two gentlemen present.

Carrying in my whole hand with great gentleness, I found the

womb also filled with bowels, and so limp that its walls could
not be easily defined. Xor could the size of the rent be deter-

mined, for it seemed as if the whole fundus had been torn off.

Yet I am pretty sure that the rent was in the womb and not in

the vagina. The child had, of course, escaped, but to my aston-

ishment it was beyond reach, and actually lost in the cavity of

the abdomen. By external palpation I knew that it lay trans-

versely under the shelf of the diaphragm ; but loops of intestines

so obstructed the way to it that I could not get there without using
unwarrantable violence. Being thwarted in every gentle effort

to reach it, I decided to deliver the woman by laparotomy.
Strangely enough, not one of the three physicians present had
a pocket case, or as nnn-li as a bistoury ab(jut him. So a mes-
senger was dispatched for the needful instruments to the nearest

physician, who lived a mile off.

AV^hile we were awaiting his return, I carefully measured the
pelvis by finger and rule. It was a generally narrowed flat

pelvis, with a diagonal conjugate of about 9.5 centimetres (3.75

inches). I also took the opportunity of again hunting for the
lost child, and, while groping about near the left kidney, dis-

covered a prominence which, through intervening bowels, felt

very like an exostosis. Led by curiosity to examine it more
closely, I found it to be a child's foot. With this one as a
guide, the other foot could have been secured, but I was afraid,

if both feet were seized, that the legs might get astride of some
bowel-loop. So I contented myself with making gentle trac-

tion on this foot, and soon had the satisfaction of getting it

outside of the vulva. The bowels parted and receded before
the half-breech, as water before the prow of a ship, and the
trunk was before long born, not, however, without very strong
traction. By supra-pubic propulsion, made by the free hands
of the two physicians, who were holding the woman's legs,. and
by traction made by myself, the head passed the brim ; but
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without a jerk, and not until the neck had been overstretched.

I do not tliink that a traction force of over seventy pounds
was put upon it, yet the spinal colmnn parted near the shoul-

ders. But the child had been dead for many hours, putrefac-

tive changes had begun, and the muscles liad become sodden.
The further passage of the head proving also difficult, the sub-

occipital region was perforated, and the brain broken up.

The skull collaj)sed, and a child, weighing about seven pounds
and a half, was very shortly afterwards born. Tracing up the

cord, I found the placenta lying near the spine among the

bowels. It was easily removed. During all this time there

was no bleeding without, and apparently none within ; but I

now scooped out of the abdominal cavity several handfuls of
old clots.

The woman's pulse, bad enough before, had by this time be-

come so fluttering that a priest was sent for. I thought she
would not live till morning ; but by dint of stimulants and of

large doses of opium, she slowly rallied. Very sliortl}^ after

midnight I left for home, and did not see her again. For her
subsequent history I am thei'efore indebted to Dr. Betts, who
kindly furnished me with the following daily bulletins of her
condition

:

" On Sunday I saw her about 11 a.m. She had grown calm,
comfortable, and cheerful. Tongue clean, pulse 112, and soft.

The womb was well contracted, below the umbilicus, and
not tender. The abdomen very moderately distended, and only
fairly resonant. In an ordinary case I should not have re-

marked anything unusual. I continued beef-tea, brandy, and
quarter-grain doses of morphia every three hours."

" On Monday, Dr. Bellows and I met. The patient much as

yesterday. Pulse, 104 ; respiration, 36. Had passed a pretty

comfortable night, until early in the morning, when, after

some discomfort at the pit of the stomach, she vomited a con-

siderable quantity of bile, and a lumbricoid about ten inches

long. We now removed all soiled clothing, had her sponged
about the genitals with warm water and whiskey, and, much to

her gratification, put her in a cleau condition."
" Monday evening I saw her all alone. The abdomen is

more flaccid, the M'umb smaller, and the lochia well established.

Passes her urine freely and is doing wonderfully well. She
continues excessively sallow, although the whites of her ej'es

are not affected. Pulse 120, but soft and regular. Stopped
the morphia, and gave two grains of quinia every four hours."

On Tuesday, March 27th, Dr. Betts wrote me that she was
doing so well that he paid her but one visit on that day. But on
Wednesday morning he was summoned to see her. He found
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that she had been vomiting during the night, and " had also

passed an enormous quantity of well-formed fisces, besides three

or four looser stools." Her respirations were 40 to tlie minute,
her pulse 112. She complained of severe pain in the lower
third of her left lung, and her abdomen was tender and tympa-
nitic. It was evident that septicaemia had set in.

"By Wednesday evening she was decidedly worse; pulse
scarcely to be felt at the wrist, and cannot be counted. Bowels
loose; decubitus dorsal with the knees drawn up; tympanites
worse, and peritonitis very marked.''

On Thursday she seemed better, but only to become worse on
the next clay. After lingering on through two days more she
died on Monday morninii-, April 2d, on the ninrh day after her
delivery.

In looking back upon the history of this interesting case, I

can lind no fault whatever with the conduct of the physicians
in attendance. Although the patient was so poor as to put re-

muneration out of question, these gentlemen gave up their

other practice to wait upon her, and one of them rode over forty

miles in getting assistance for her. Craniotomy might, perhaps,
have been performed earlier; but no question is so difficult to

decide as that of the time when the head should be opened. Be-
sides, the religious prejudices of the family interfered with the

freedoui of action on their part. One who has not practised

in the country cannot conceive of the mental and }iliysical

prostration induced by a bad ol^stetric case, I'cndered worse by
such surroundings and such prejudices. Bat while I acquit

these gentlemen of all blame, 1 am not so well satisfied v.ith my
own sliare of the M'ork.

In the first place, 1 think that, under the circumstances, I was
wrong in resorting to supra-pul)ic ])ropulsion. The child had
been dead for many hours—so many that its muscles had lost

their power of resistance, and there was, therefore, no need to

to keep any terms with it. The sole indication was to deliver

the mother Avith as little injury to her as possible, and this was
hardly met by strong pressure put upon a womb already shock-

ingly torn. AVhile propulsion was being made the danger
Hashed upon me, and 1 stopped the pressure, proceeding at once
to lessen the bulk of the head. I do not think that this

niana?uvre had anything to do with the woman's death, luit that

in nowise alters my opinion of its hazard under such conditions.

In the second place, the woman should not have been de-

livered ^;»d/' vias Jiaturales. Her bk)od was poisoned by decom-
position of the clots left in the abdominal cavity. She died,

clearly from septicemia, and not from the uterine lesions, nor
from any injuries which the parietal or the visceral peritoneum

3i
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may have sustained. This was shown by the perfect contraction of

the womb, and by the favorable symptoms of the Urst four days.

It w^as not until the fifth day that any untoward symptoms set

in. Hence, I cannot but think that our lack of a pocket-case

was a misfortune. The operation of laparotoni}" would at least

have furnished the means of removing these abdominal clots,

and would, therefore, have given the poor woman a better

chance for her life. The classical statistics with which Trask
has enriched our medical literature, teach the same lesson, for

they conclusively show that when the child has escaped into

the al)(lominal cavity, the operation of laparotomy has resulted

more favoiably than that of delivering per vaginam through the

rent.

Dr. J. L. Ludlow inquired what space of time had elapsed

between the examination which revealed the rupture and the

one next preceding it.

Dr. Goodell replied that six hours had elapsed since the

previous examination had been made, and during that time the

rent may have increased.

Dr. Ludlow remai-ked that this was one of those unfortunate

cases that ti-uly appall us ; but when we consider the immense
force with which liie uterus contracts, and its attenuation when
stretched over angular portions of the child's body, we wonder
the accident does not occur more frequently. He inquired of

Dr. Goodell whether the rent was transverse or longitudinal,

and if the patient was the subject of any scrofuloiis or other

debilitating taint.

Dr. Goodell replied that the laceration was longitudinal,

and extended from the vertex to the fundus. He had no
knowledge about the patient having been the subject of any
diathesis ; she appeared to be a healthy woman. As to the

conduction of the case previous to his being called in, no
imputation should be cast upon any of the three physicians in

attendance; they were all reliable and accomplisiied men, with
good experience in obstetric practice. The apparent neglect

was the consequence of the poverty of the family and the dis-

tance from all assistance and from the source of drug supplies,

making it necessary for Dr. Betts to attend personally to all his

errands.

Dk. Wm. Saveny considered that the operation of abdominal
section would have given the best chance for life in this case, as

the abdomen could then have been more completely emptied of

blood-clots, with less danger of contusing the peritoneal surfaces.

De. R. a. Cleemann related the history of a case of
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HEMORRHAGE FROM PLACENTA PREVIA,

in which rupture of the membranes seemed to stop t^jie uterine

contractions instead of increasing them. As the child was
dead he tried to deliver the placenta before applying the

forceps, but found it a much more difficult operation than it is

described to be, and had only partial success.

EFFECT OF PROLONGED LABOR UPON THE LIFE OF THE CHILD.

Dr. Chas. H. Thomas reported a case in which he bad l)een

engaged, some four months before, to attend during labor. It

was the sixth pregnancy. Five children had been dead-born.

There was no history of syphilis. The children had. with one
exception, been alive at the commencement of labor. The most
i-emarkable circumstance which had characterized the labors

was their great tediousness, beginning with very slight, scarcely

noticeal)le pains, lasting in each instance several days before

active contractions appeared. She had always been attended

by good physicians. Three of the confinements were under the

sujiervision of a celebrated obstetrician of Burlington, Vt.

Dr. Goodell was called in consultation by Dr. Thomas, and
the resolution was formed to wait until labor commenced S[X)n-

taneously, and then to " push things."

lie finally received a summons, with the statement that two
or three pains had been felt. On making an examination, he
found the cervix j^artially obliterated, and the os soft and patu-

lous, lie made all his arrangements, and went tiie next day
prepared to stay until all was over. Having notched his nail,

he passed his finger through the dilatable os, ruptured the

membranes and let out some of the water. When the next

pain came he held the head away and allowed more to escape.

The condensation of the uterus increased the force of the pains,

and the administration of f 3 j. of ISqiiibb's fluid extract of

ergot intensified and rendered them severe and almost contin-

uous for one and a half hours. The head by this time was
half-way down the pelvic canal. The foi-ceps were applied

without difficulty, and a screaming, vigorous child was delivered

in fifteen minutes. There had certainl}- been no fault of nutri-

tion here. The time occupied from the rupture of the mem-
branes to the delivery was scarcely more than three and a half

hours.

Very violent after-pains lasted for forty-eight hours. Dr.

Thomas was very much worried at their unexampled severity,

and for the first two hours feared collapse. Lai'ge doses of

opiates were used, by the rectum, with but slight etfect. Dur-
ing this time he wedged his finger into the tightly contracted
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litems, and detected some small pieces of placental tissue

attached near the fundus ; these he loosened and extracted, and
thus gave partial relief. The placenta had been examined
when first extracted, but seemed to be entire.

Stated Meeting, May 7, 1877.

Dr. John H. Packard, President, in the Chair.

DEATH FliOM KUPTURE OF A CYST OF THE BROAD LIGAMENT.

Dr. W. H. Parish exhibited the pelvis and soft parts from a

case of cysts of the ovary and broad ligament, complicated by
piocidentia nteri, and read the following history of the case

and the autopsy.
" A. B., set. 62 years, was admitted to the Philadelphia Hos-

pital in 1866, and for a short period was under surgical treat-

ment for an ' ulcer,' the nature or location of the ulcer not

however being designated in the Record Book of that date.

She was soon transferred to the Wouien's Out-wards or the

Alms [louse proper. There, among several hundred old women,
she passed from under all direct medical observation. There

is no ascertainable history of medical attendance from the

date of leaving the surgical ward until the day of her death.

April 17, 1877. Dr. Jlorwitz, one of the internes, was sum-

moned to visit her. He found her in a moribund condition,

with svmptoms indicative of shock. From the attendant in

immediate charge of the ward, he learned that about five years

previously, the woman's abdomen was noticed to be increased in

size. The enlargement at first was most evident to the left of the

median line, but a few months prior to death the enlai'gement

extended over the abdomen generally. Slie, however, con-

tinued to walk about, without manifesting discomfort or pain.

()\\ the morning of her death, on attempting to get on her

feet from the bed, she experienced a sharp pain in the abdo-

men. Soon syncope came on, and death from shock occurred

within two hours after the occurrence of the pain.

The auto])stj was made twenty-four hours after death. There

was marked emaciation, and a relaxed, wrinkled condition of

the integument. There was no oedema. There was extreme

procidentia uteri. The abdomen was greatly enlarged, with

the shape and physical signs of ascites. On opening the abdom-
inal cavity through the Unea alha, about three gallons of a

limpid, slightly reddish fluid escaped. Unfortunately, none of

this fluid was saved for examination. A small quantity of pus

was found in the posterior portion of the abdommal cavity.
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The di<restive canal, liver, spleen, and kidneys presented
nothing abnormal.
A large cyst capable of containing about three gallons of

fluid was found in a state of collapse. Xear its summit in the

posterolateral wall was an opening large enough to admit with
ease three fingers. Around this opening the cyst wall was very
much attennated, and was covered externally with pus and
lymph. The cyst walls generally were about \ of an inch in

thickness, and of a deep lilac, mottled appearance on the peri-

toneal surface. The cyst was monolocular without any ascer-

tainable remains of septa, and there were no peritoneal adhesions,

excepting at its extreme lower portion. Xear the lower portion

was a sacculated condition, where the walls had nndergone an
extreme degree of attenuation, without indications of ulceration.

The attenuation being apparently due to distention only.

The pedicle was about the width of the four fingers, and
seemed to spring from either the left broad ligament in the

region of the organ of Rosemnuller, or from the external por-

tion of the hilum of the ovary.

Xumerons blood-vessels could be seen entering the j^edicle.

The left ovary was elongated and diminished in size in its other
diameter. It contained a small cyst about the size of a split

pea with translucent liquid contents.

The left Fallopian tube measured 22 inches in length, and
extended over the upper and posterior portion of the cyst. It

was in the wall itself of the cyst. The ampulla was greatly

enlarged, admitting a good-sized bougie for 10 inches. The
tubo-ovarian fimbria was also a part of the cyst wall, and meas-
ured IS inches. This fimbria and the Fallopian tube formed a
narrow band, that encircled, excepting the pedicle, the entire

cyst near its middle.

The peritoneum was easily separable from the cyst. At
various points on the general peritoneum were ron^rhenings of

lymph, indicative of a slow peritoneal inflammation, without
adhesions to the cyst.

The left round ligament was not lengthened, and there was
but slight elongation of the ovarian ligament.

The uterine appendages of the right half of the pelvis pre-

sented nothing abnormal, excepting that the difterent liga-

ments were lengthened by stretching.

The fundus of the bladder was above the crest of tlie pubes.

The whole bladder was elongated and there was some tliickeii-

iug of its walls.

The uterine fundus was deep in the pelvis, but little above
the inferior strait.

DougUis" cul-de-sac was large and deep. At the interior por-
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tion of its floor was a point of puckering, through which the

finger could be easily passed, following the ntero-rectal pouch
into the posterior portion of the procident mass, and showing
that this mass contained to within one half-inch of its extremi-

ty a prolongation of the peritoneum. As the finger })assed

through this point of puckering, it impinged against a resisting

band posteriorly, and an external examination showed this to

be the anterior border of the perineum. The proximity of the

procident uterus to the perineum must have presented the only

obstacle to the small intestine becoming a part of the proci-

dentia. The perineum was short, but seemingly so from dis-

tention, and not from laceration.

The rectum was but slightly if at all prolapsed, and did not

form a portion of the procident mass.

On introduction of the catheter, the urethra was found so bent
from its natui-al course, that the concavity of a male catheter

had to be turned downwards and forwards before the bladder
could be reached. The bladder was sacculated, a portion enter-

ing into the formation of the anterior portion of the iwoGidentia.

and reaching about one inch external to the vulvar orifice.

The vagina was in a state of complete eversion, its walls

thickened and tlie mucous membrane dry and skin-like.

The infra-vaginal portion of the uterus was but slightly elon-

gated. The posterior lip w-as three-quarters of an inch—longer

than the anterior ; was tapering, and formed the Gol tapiroide

of some writers.

The entire length of the uterus was six inches. Its increased

length was due mainly to an elongation cf the su])ra-vaginal

portion of the neck. When rolled between the fingers tliis

portion was recognized as firm and resisting, and about tiie

size of the largest-sized bougie.

The body of the uterus was but little above the normal di-

mensions.

Simpson's sound passed about one inch into the uterine

canal, but no further, there being doubtles.s an occlusion of the

cervical canal.

To shock resulting from the rupture of the cyst must be at-

tributed the woman's death. It is remarkable that her condi-

tion should not have occasioned discomfort or pain sufticient to

have brought her under medical observation before the rup-

ture. The wojnan had been married, but it was impossible to

ascertain whether there had ever been pregnancy. The dura-

tion of the procidentia could not be ascertained. An attempt

was made to ascertain by inquiry of the attendant and othei's

if the procidentia antedated the appearance of the abdominal

tumor, or had developed at a more recent period. But this
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point conld not be thus deteniiiiied. The history of the case

can thus give no aid in determining the possibly causative re-

lationship of the cyst to the procidentia.

The origin of the cyst was not positively determined, i. e.,

whetlier ovarian or parovarian. It was doubtless such a cj'st

as has often been classed as ovarian. But the statement of

AV^est, that apai'ovarian cyst never gets larger than the two fists,

and is always possessed of exceedingly delicate walls, is no
longer to be accepted as correct. And yet the statement that

all unilocular cysts are parovarian cannot be accepted.

The characteristics of tlie cyst correspond with remarkable
exactness to those given by Dr. J3autock in the XV. Vol. of

the Transactions of the London (Obstetrical Society, as being
undoubted evidences of a parovarian cyst. These chai'acteris-

tics are the easy dissection of the peritoneum from the tumor
;

the great elongation of the Fallopian tube, and of the tu bo-

ovarian fimbria, and the encircling of the cyst by these two
structures ; the unilocular nature of the cyst ; and also the

limpid and slightly reddish character of the fluid, though it is

to be regretted that this was not submitted to a careful exami-
nation. The presence of a minute cyst in the ovary would,
however, seem to imply a tendency in the ovary to cystic de-

generation. Yet the ovary, with this exception, seemed healthy,

and its elongation could have resulted from either an ovarian

tumor, or a cyst of the organ of Kosenmuller."

Dr. II, Lenox IIodgk considered the sjiecimen very interest-

ing and rai"e. lie looked upon it as a case of procidentia ac-

companied by a cystic tumor. It was not proljable that the

tumor had been the cause of the procidentia. His reason for

this opinion was his experience, that in cases of tumors of the

ovary or broad ligament, the tendency often is to lift the ute-

rus above the superior strait. This is especially so when, as in

this case, the cyst is unilocular and uniformly supported by the

brim of the pelvis.

Another point of interest is the nature of the tumor. It has

all the characteristics of a cyst of the broad ligament, both as

regards its anatomical relations and its thin fluid contents.

There is also, in this case, a small cyst in the ovary. Dr.

Hodge was the first, perhaps, to speak of the generality of the

relation of these two classes of cysts. In some cases of tumor
of the broad ligament, although the liquid drawn by the first

tapping is like spring water, it will return, and the second time

the fluid is different and evidently ovarian. In a recent ex-

amination, made after the successful removal of the tumor by
operation, he had found ovarian cysts actually protruding into

a cyst of the broad ligament. lie did not think, when these
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circumstances are considered, there existed any p^ronnds for the

difference of treatment in the two chisses of tumors. An oper-

ation for removal should in either case be undertaken when
the o^eneral liealth is beginning to suffer. Tapping frequently

willnot cure cysts of the broad ligament. There is danger of

rupture of the cyst, as occurred in this case. If the tumor re-

curs after tapping, rapid refilling will break down the health.

Dr. Parish could nut answer the question as to the priority,

in this case, of the cyst or the procidentia. He had examined

carefully for external and internal signs of pregnancy, but found

none. The patient was an old woman with relaxed tissues, and

a prominence of the lower part of the tumor occupied the pelvic

cavity and would have pressed directly upon the uterus.

Dr. Edward L. Duer questioned the probability of the pro-

cidentia being the result of the pressure of the tumor, as the

prolapse is due to an increase in size of the uterus. This in-

crease is mainly of the supra-vaginal portion of the cervix,

the fundus occupying its proper position.

Dr. Parish replied that the fundus of the uterus was not in

its proper position at the time of making the autopsy. It was

at the level of the inferior strait. He suggested that the in-

crease in the sujira-vaginal portion of the cei'vix might be sub-

sequent to the occurrence of the procidentia, and be caused by

it.

RUPTUKE OF ovarian CYSTS.

Dr. Andrew Xebinger inquired if, in the experience of mem-
bers of the Society, any cyst had been known to ru])ture spon-

taneouslv, and what consequences had followed such rupture?

Dr. Duer had known of an instance of spontaneous rupture

of an ovarian cyst through the vaginal wall ; it was followed

by recovery.

Dr. Hodge had never seen a case of spontaneous rupture of

an ovarian cyst into the peritoneal cavity followed by recovery.

He had, however, heard of one case in which the rupture was

the consequence of a fall ; it was followed by severe shock, but

rec(jverv was rapid and complete. The only case of rupture

into the peritoneal cavity which liad come under his own obser-

vation was under the care of Dr. AVm. Porter. Dr. Hodge
had been asked by Dr. Porter to meet him in consultation, but

before the time had been fixed a woman had attempted to remove

an incurvation of the extremity of the ensiform cartilage by
means of a common tumbler used as a cupping-glass, upon

which strong traction was made after it had firmly fastened

itself ; during the pulling the patient felt something give way.

Death followed from collapse. The tumor had disappeared.
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Dr. Xebinger related tliat some nine or ten years a2;o lie

had been invited by Dr. Ellerslie Wallace to see a patient of

his, a trncker and market-woman, who had slipped while get-

tino; into her wae^on and fell npon her abdomen, rupturing an
ovarian cyst. The accident was followed by shock and pros-

tration ; the abdomen, which had been prominent and tense, was
now flaccid and spread out. No inflannnatory symptoms were
developed, and recovery was perfect as far as the injury was
concerned. He saw her again after some two or three weeks
had elapsed, and the abdomen was much smaller. The woman
is still alive and has had no return of the cyst.

Since the accident just related he had been called to see a

lady who was spending the summer at Saratoga. iShe had been
suftering for some years from an ovarian tumor. On this occa-

sion she had been awakened from sleep by a violent pain in the

abdomen. The round foi-m of the abdomen had been entirely

lost and the tumor had disappeared ; there was no subsequent
sickness ; the abdomen gradually grew smaller, and there was no
re-development within eighteen months.

Dk. DuER moved that the specimen be referred to a commit-
tee. Approved.
The President appointed Drs. Duer, Parish, and Hodge.

TREAT]VIENT OF SUPRA-VAGIXxVL ELONGATION OF THE CERVIX UTERI.

Dr. Parish asked for the experience of the Society as to the

effect of amputation of the os uteri in cases 'of supra-vaginal

elongation of the cervix.

Dr. DiTER had repeatedly operated, but doubted the desira-

bility of amputation ; he considered rest in bed an etMcient

curative agent. If the os be blistered by the cautery and re-

turned to its proper position, as good results would be obtained

as by amputation. The ])rolonged rest required after operation

for lacerated perineum always resulted in the restoration of the

uterus to its size and position. The dangers attendant on amputa-

tion of the OS uteri rendered the operation an nnadvisable one.

Dr. Hodge agreed with Dr. Duer. He had succeeded in

reducing the size of a hypertrophied uterus by restoring it to

its position and enjoining complete rest in bed. He did not

think the cautery or seton a necessity.

Dr. Duer mentioned that if the perineum is defective or

weakened, even if no laceration has ever occurred, no good
result can be maintained without resort to the operation of

perineorrapliy. During rest the uterus will diminish hi size,

but as soon as the upright position becomes habitual again the

hypertrophy will recur.
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE CINCINNATI
OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY.

Reported by J. W. Underhill, M.D., Secretary.

Stated Meeting, January 11, 1877.

Dr. a. J. Miles, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Dk. J. C. McMechan read a paper on

DELIVERY BY EXTERNAL PRESSURE,

of wliich a s^'iiopsis is here presented.

Historical Sketch.—AVe can easily imagine that in ancient

times, before midwifery became a science, and before podalic

version and the forceps came into nse, delivery by extei'nal

pressnre must have been tried often and often—sometimes
with success but oftener without success, owing to its hav-

ing been tried in cases not suitable for the procedure. In
ancient times vis a tergo was used in place of our modern vis

a froute, and as far back as the twelfth century Albucasis

refers to delivery by external pressure in the following words

:

"Cum ergo vides ista signa, tunc oportet, ut comprimatur ute-

rus ejus ut descendat erabryo-velociter." A whole chapter

of his book is devoted to the subject of forcible delivery, and
at his day external pressure was one of the principal manoeuvres
practised in the deliver}' of the fcetus. In 1554 Jacob Ruff
published a work at Zurich, entitled "A Beautiful, Funny, and
Consoling Little Book on the Conception and Birth of Human
Beings," in the first chapter of the fourth book of which he
gives the following advice :

" A skillful woman at this time
must stand behind the woman in labor, and placing both arms
around her and over the abdominal wall must press downwards
until the child is deli%'ered." In 1594 liodericus a Castro rec-

ommended midwives in their practice to make pressure over

the woman's abdominal wall, in order to press the fo3tus down-
wards. According to Dr. S. M. Mouser,^ the Indians of the

Pacific coast must follow nearly the same line of procedure, as

' Boston Gyuecological Journal, Nov., 1870, Vol. III., p. 274.
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lie says :
" In such cases a female friend of the patient acts the

part of widwife, seats herself on the ground, her back resting

against a tree. Tlie patient is seated on the thighs, her back
resting against the abdomen of the midwife. During the

expulsive pain the midwife embraces the abdomen of the pa-

tient with both arms, making firm piessnre, relaxing her em-
brace during the interval, and tlius continuing the process of

pressure and relaxation until the completion of lalior, and in

case the placenta is retained the midwife walks upon the ab-

domen of the patient until it is expelled." John Yon Iloorn, in

the 30th chapter of his '• Siphra and Pua," seems to have had
a very good idea of this manoeuvre, as he says :

" If the woman
is not delivered in a few hours we ought to assist her by ex-

ternal pressure. She should lie upon a comfortable bed and
the pains coming on, the uterus, if found lying laterally, should

be pushed to the median line of the body, and the midwife,

placing the palms of the hands over the uterus, pressure should

be made downwards. 1 have often witnessed this mananivre
and have often seen its good effects in assisting the delivery of

the child." It was Yon Ritgen,^ however, who described this

manoeuvre and its advantages, in an article Avritten in 1856, in

which article he says very truly, " Why do we always drag and
never push out the fcetus ? The natural mode is by pressing

out the foetus, and why should we not imitate nature?" Al-

though Yon Ritgen described this procedure in a very beauti-

ful, full, and concise manner, he never practised it himself.

Kristeller, however, on reading Yon Ritgen's article, and being

convinced of the practicability of this method of delivery, tried

it in nineteen cases M'itli success, and reported the results of his

experiments and investigations in the " Berliner klinische Wo-
cheuschrift " for ISGT, No. 6. lie also invented a dynamome-
tric forceps to demonstrate how little force is required to

extract a head that has lain for hours unmoved, and he found
that a force of from 6 to 8 pounds was often sufficient to

deliver the child in such cases. Floss, in the '' Zeitschrift f. M.
Ch. und Geburtskunde" for 1867, advocated this procedure.

Abegg, in a work entitled "'Zur Geburtshuelfe und Gynajkolo-

gie ;
" Playfair, in the " London Lancet " for 1870 ; and Barnes,

in his '' Obstetric Operations," all refer to this mode of delivery

in very flattering terms.

Method of Ddiverij hy EMernal Pressure.—According to

Kristeller, the patient is to lie on her back and the obstetrician

is to stand at one side of the bed, and he is to endeavor to push

' Von Ritgen, neber das Entbinden durch Druck statt Zug. Monatschrift f.

Geburtskunde, 8 Bd., S. 2uo.
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away all portions of intestines from the nterns and to bring
that organ into axis with the pelvic inlet. After this he is to

seize the uterus in such a way with his hands that the external

borders of the little lingers will look towards the pelvis and the

palms of the hands grasp the fundus or sides of the uterus at

its upper half, whereby the thumbs will lie over its anterior

surface and the fingers are to be spread over its posterior sur-

face as far as possible. The hands on both sides must be
applied at about the same level. Upon this the obstetrician is

to gently begin pressing the al)dominal wall against the womb,
and keeping his hands applied at the same points he increases

the pressure until considerable force is expended upon the

uterus. If the os is but slightly dilated the pressure should be
lateral, but if the os is well open the pressure should then be
made principally at the fundus. According to the exigencies

of the case and the sensitiveness of the patient, a pause of -| to

3 minutes is to be made and the pressure commenced again,

and at the same time changing the point of compression slightly.

Each compression should last from 5 to 8 seconds. The com-
pressions are to be made 10-20-4:0 times, and towards the end
of labor they are to be made in more rapid succession and the

points of pressure are to be closer together. Sometimes a few
compressions are sufficient to terminate a tedious labor. If no
progress in the process of labor occurs after 20--40 compressions
have been made, it is better to desist from further efforts. In
pluriparse, in women with thin abdominal walls, in twin births

where one child has been born, this method proves most suc-

cessful. On the conti'ary, where the abdominal wall is thick,

this method is attended with greater difficulty, but it is particu-

larly easy of performance when the patient is etherized.

Objections to this Method.—It might be said against this

method that the pressure might cause such irritation of the

uterus and its surroundings that peritonitis might be excited or

that the utero-placental circulation might be interrupted. In
answer, it nuiy be said the compressive force is exerted over

such a broad surface and is so slight that it can do no harm

;

and then again, the uterus has far more tolerance for such com-
pression than was formerly supposed. In regard to interrupt-

ing the utero-placental circulation, there is no danger of this, as

the compressive force used is not as great as that caused by
the natural contractions of the uterus.

Advantages of this Method of Delivery—Abegg of Dan tzig ^

states the advantages of the method of delivery by external

pressure, as follows

:

' Zur Geburtshuelfe iind Gynekologie, Berlin, 1868, p. 33,
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1. It shortens the duration of labor.

2. The normal position of the child is preserved during ex-

traction by the forceps.

3. It often renders the application of the forceps unnecessary.
4. There is but slight danger of injuring the perineum.
5. In breech presentations it prevents the arms from being

carried upwards.
6. It hastens the delivery of the shoulders after the head has

been born.

7. It renders delivery by the forceps much easier.

The external pressure has the effect of increasing the labor

pains and of hardening the uterus. It dilates the os uteri and
causes a gradual descent of the fcetus through the pelvic canal.

In regard to the external pressure dilating the os uteri we
have no better method of effecting this object than 1)y this

metliod, and often after moiphine and ether have failed the

exteinal pressure will be used with success. In case tliere is

hemorrhage during labor this method is preferable to any other,

as the uterus is compressed as the foetus is gradually de-

livered and the danger from hemorrhage is thus lessened. In
comparing this method with tliat of delivery by the forceps, it

may be said that to deliver with the forceps the membranes
must first be ruptured by this; it is not necessary that they

should be ruptured, and in fact it is better that they should

not be. The dangei- h\ this method is almost nothing in com-
parison to delivery with the forceps ; for every time the forceps

are applied there is more or less danger of injuring the bones
of the cranium, and there is also a danger of tearing the peri-

neum with these instruments. By using external pressure we
avoid both these dangers. In cases where the forceps cannot

be readily adjusted, by this method we can press the head
down sufficiently so as to be able to apply them. In cases of

shoulder presentation Braxton Ilicks lays down the rule that

we should always try and perform cephalic version first, and
failing in this we can then have recourse to podalic version.

Abegg, in ijnitation of this remark, says, '• wq should first

attempt delivery by external pressure, and failing in this we
can then ap)ply the forceps."

Ca'ies.—Kristeller, in his last essay on this subject, reports

nineteen cases in which he delivered by external piessure. In
fourteen cases this method of delivery alone was used, but in

the remaining five cases it was combined with other methods.

Of the women deliveied, four were primiparse, fifteen pluri-

parffi. In six of the cases the breech presented, in twelve the

head. Three of the children were premature and were born
four to six weeks before the proper time, and were dead before
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the commencement of labor. All the remaining children did

well, and all the mothers made good recoveries. A nnmber of

interesting cases of delivery by this method are related by
Abegg in his work already referred to. In concluding this

article I shall quote two cases occurring in the practice of Dr.
Playfair/ of London, which cases prove in the clearest manner
tlie practicability of this method of delivery.

Case I.
—" Labor commenced at 12 m., February 23d, 1868.

At three a.m. on the 24th the membranes had been ruptured
for several hours, and the os was fully dilated. The pains

were frequent and regular, but they had no effect in causing

the head to pass through the brim. During the pains it par-

tially engaged at the brim, but always receded during the

interval. After waiting it seemed as if the forceps would be

required. Yon Ritgen's method was now tried. The patient

was placed upon her back, and firm pressure was made over

the uterus. The good effects of this manoeuvre were very

striking. The first pain was manifestly increased in strength

and duration, and the head was felt to advance as it was
pushed down, and in about six pains the head was ex])elled."

Case IL— " On the 10th of August, during the day, the pains

were feeble. At 10 p.m. the os was slightly dilated ; the

pains became stronger at 1 p.m., and at 3 a.m. the os was
pretty well dilated. At 4 a.m. the membranes ruptured, and
an enormous quantity of water was discharged. At 6 a.m.

the os was fully dilated, and the head engaged at the brim
in the first position. The pains were scarcely worthy of the

name. Ergot was given, but without the desired effect. I

waited until 11 ^..m., and then made up my mind to apply

the forceps. The husband objected. This method was tried,

pressure being made every five minutes. The labor was
quickly terminated in this way."

This procedure certainly has a great future before it, and, as

life can certainly be saved by this method of delivery, we
should endeavor to bring it into practice again. It was about

the only method of delivery used l)y our forefathers, and we
should not discard it now because we have other methods of

deliverv. '

DISCUSSION ON DR. MCMECUAn's PAPER,

Dr. W. T. Brown.— " I have not given much thought to the

subject treated in tJie paper, and cannot, therefore, discuss it

very satisfactorily. I think I would prefer the forceps in some
of the conditions in which delivery by external pressure has

' London Lancet. 1870.
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been recommended. Still there are certainly a few cases in

which the method proposed niiofht prove very nseful."

Dk. TRusn.—•' I have tried delivery by external pressnre to .

some extent. In only one case where I have employed it am 1

satisiied that it accomplished good. That was in the case of a
primipara whose family objected to the employment of for-

ceps. By this method in two hours the child was expelled.

Yet I cannot tell how much this agency of external pressure

effected in delivery in this instance. I am satisfied a part of

the good effects was due to the external pressure. Of the

cases related by authors who have employed this plan, we are

left in tlie dark as to how much of the good effects is due to

the //I'/'ec'^ pressure, and what proportion is due to the increased

action of the litems induced by the irritation excited in that

organ by the application of external pressure.

One point not touched upon by the essayist, relates to the use

of pressure in the third stage, though probably he thought that

would not ])roperly come within the scojie of the paper. I

think the method projiosed would be of little use as a dilating

force in the lii-st stage of labor. Certainly it would be of much
more value in the second stage, and in some cases would prove
a vahiable auxiliary to the forceps. Perhaps its greatest value

will be found in hastening delivery of the head in breech pre-

sentations. In conclusion, I will add that I believe women
will very generally object to its employment in ordinary cases

of labor, because of the increased pain to whicli it would give

rise."

Dr. Cleveland.—" I am not very familiar with this subject

practically, but I have been instructed by the admirable paper
read this evening. In my opinion, external pressure is of no
use in the first stage of labor, though of value often in the

second stage—as an excitor of contractions in the uterus if not

otherwise. Possibly, however, some assistance toward expul-

sion may be rendered directly through the force applied. My
attention was called to a case some time since in which the

midwife bore heavily upon the abdomen of the parturient

Woman and yet failed to accomplish delivery. I Avas called

and extracted the child by forceps. The patient died shortly

afterward from a form of puerperal fever, and the family still

believe that the woman's death was superinduced by the

fressure which she had been subjected to by the midwife,
am not satisfied, however, that this was the case. It will not

often happen that we can employ this method in our private

practice, even though we be satisfied of its efficacy, because
wouieu will object to it fr(;m motives of delicacy and also

because it has a tendency to increase their pains. I thank the
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essayist for the article because it develops asul)ject upon which
I have thought insufficiently. Yet I must add that the method
proposed is one which can never become a substitute for the

forceps."

Vice-President Miles then called Dr. W. T. Brown to the

Chair.

Dr. Miles.—" I have seen excellent results from external

pressure in a few cases of breech ])resentations where the head
had been retained. In such a case, especially when the pains

are inefficient, if proper traction be made at the same time

upon the child's liuibs, external pressure will greatly facilitate

the expulsion of the head. It may also be employed where tiie

family object to the use of forceps. I have seen its good effects

in a couple or three cases of primiparaj, wdiere the pains had
ceased, leaving the head pressing on the perineum. I have
never seen good results from its employment in the iirst stage."

Dk. Reamy.—" I thank the author of the paper for the care

and industry which he has shown in its preparation. It is easier

to see defects in an essay after it has been read than while
writing it. There is certainly more to be praised than con-

demned in the paper to which we have listened. I think tiie

essayist might properly have tried to show the increased uterine

force caused by external pressure in the cases he has quoted
from various authors. In some of the cases cited I think the

rapid completion of labor was due to the external pressure. In
certain cases the nterus can be stimulated into vigorous action

by pressure, and \vhen this can be done it is much better to

employ it than ergot. When we come to think of it we will

hud that we all probably employ compression to increase utei'ine

action. Can delivery be accelerated by pressure independent
(^f the increased uterine power induced by such pressure ? I

fear that, in many cases, a natural presentation, as of the head,

for example, might be converted into a face or some other

abnormal jn-esentation by compression. External pressure, when
employed, should be used intelligently, otherwise harm maybe
accomplished. The method ought to be confined to cases in

which delivery cannot be effected as well, or as safely, without
compression, and to cases where the object is to excite uterine

contractions. As has already been suggested, it is eminently
proper in case of breech presentation, where the head is

retained and delivery retarded. Here is its greatest advan-

tage."

Dr. Trush.—" I do not desire to criticise the paper itself,

but merely the cases reported by the different authors, as

quoted. I think these authors have given too much credit to

the direct i)ressure and too little to the uterine jpains induced
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by tlie irritation. I do not share in Dr. Kearny's fears of

chang-iiig the position of the child by external pressure."

Dr. Keamy.—'• I desire to add that the chief end of the

employment of jiressure is to increase the uterine contractions.

If the mere pressure, independent of the uterine contractions,

is great enough to force the child along in its course, then such

an amount of pressure is likely to change its position. The
secondary force of increased uterine contractions is principal

;

the other, that of direct force, is of far less value as an expul-

sive agent."

Dk. Mc^Iechax.—" I have had no personal experience in

using this agent before dilatation. I think it is advisable to try

it in cases where morphine and other remedies have failed to

relax the os. I think that if the necessary manipulation be

quietly conducted, and in such a way as not to make too much
of a display of the method, women will not be so averse to the

proposed plan as some of the speakers fear. The plan is not

applicable to cases other than those in which the head presents

in an easy position, and breech presentations. I have seen

a case with Dr. Reamy whei-e it was very evident that the plan

assisted very materially in delivery. I think it would be well

for all the members of the Society to make careful observations

on this subject, so as to develop enough reliable information to

enable us to judge accurately of the value of external pressure

in delivery."

Stated Meeting, Feb. 8, 1877.

Db. J. J. QuEvN^, President, in the Cliair.

De. Cleveland read the following history of

A CASE OF PKEGXA^sCY WITH ELONGATED, HYPERTKOPHIO,

AND ULCERATED CERVIX,

to which he added some observations on these conditions as

affecting conception and pregnancy.
" The patient first came under my care in September last.

She came for counsel on account of a distressing leucorrhoea

and what she supposed to be uterine prolapse. The leucorrhoea

was so profuse as to require a napkin. The uterus was found
nearly in its normal position, perhaps slightly drawn down. The
cervix was hypertrophied and elongated, the os restiug upon
the perineal fioor. The sound peneti'ated five inches

; this

would leave the neck one and a half or two inches long. The
cervix had on one or two occasions protruded from the vagina.

The case was diagnosed to be eixdocervicitis, with hypertrophy
32
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and elong-ation. The patient was lost sight of until December
20th, when I was sent for. I found the patient in pain, sitting

on a chamber, bearing and suffering with vesical and rectal ten-

esmus. It was difficult to get her to leave lier position and go
to bed. A tumor was found protruding from the labia, was as

large as a medium-sized apple ; tlie appearance of the os readily

determined the nature of it. It was so firmly constricted that

it appeared strangulated ; the surface of the tumor was as dry
as the skin, except the os was moistened by a muco-serous dis-

charge. Around the os, whicli was everted, there were ulcer-

ated patches ; the tumor could be circumscribed ; it filled the

vagina and pouched out ; the uterus was apparently enlarged.

The patient had had diarrhoea and pregnant desire to micturate

for six days previous to this ; the tenesmus had only been very

severe during the last 24 hours. The tumor had been coming
down for a week or more, but she was able to reduce it until

the last two days. The highl}^ irritated and congested condition

was attributed to the tenesmus, which was very excessive. A
few days rest with opium suppositories served to reduce the

irritation and congestion.

The patient claimed to be pregnant, although her menses
had not appeared since the birth of her last child, which was
then eighteen months old. That she was pregnant appeared
highly improbable, judging from the condition of the cervix

and the profuse leucorrhcea. Refrained from using the

sound, and awaited the developments of time, quite certain

that the patient's idea in regard to herself was incorrect. Saw
the patient again on the IStli of January ; found her walking
about, abdomen enlarged, cervix had been drawn up into

the pelvis ; in a word, she was pregnant—the foetal heart was
detected.

The case is narrated for the purpose of directing the atten-

tion of the Society to two points, impregnation under conditions

that were very unfavorable to pregnancy, conditions that very
frequently cause sterility. She failed to abort under conditions

that were excessively' aggravating, so much so that it would
seem abortion must occur. The case illustrates what obstacles

will sometimes be overcome in impregnation ; so it shows the

irritation that the gravid uterus will sometimes bear without
giving up its contents."

Dr. C. O. Wright, opened the discussion as follows: "I
do not rise for the purpose of discussing the paper just read,

but as no doubt some of the gentlemen present may take the

position that the condition of the cervix described in the paper
is a main cause in the production of sterility, I give the fol-

lowing case, which the reading of the paper has called to my
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mind, and which will, I think, assist the gentleman in maintain-

ing the position he has assnmed.

I have had a case under my care for a long time past, pre-

senting the elongation and hypertrophy of the cervix, as

referred to by the gentleman; in addition, there had been
excessive ulceration ; and once, when called to see her, found
procidentia uteri ; the body of the uterus being external to

the vulva. Xotwithstanding these facts, pregnancy occurred,

and she went to the fnll term, without any special trouble ; she

has had two children since, making in all three children, and
yet the elongation and hypertrophy exist. I should have stated

that, in connection with her other troubles, she has occasional

attacks of vicarious menstruation.

1 present this case simply to corroborate the statement of the

essayist, that pregnancy does occur, notwithstanding that hy-

pertrophy and elongation of the cervix exist to such an extent

that it would seem impossible for the spermatozoa to reach or

penetrate near the fundus."

Dk. Thad. a. Reamy remarked :
" I have been much

interested in the report of Dr. Cleveland. It is certainly un-

usual for conception to occur during the existence of such

mechanical obstruction, as the chaiiged condition of form and
relation of parts, described in this case, imply.

It is also somewhat remarkable that, conception having
occurred, abortion did not follow.

The vital changes associated with such conditions are well

known to play as important a role in sterility as the mechanical
impediments to the entrance, direct or indirect, of semen into

the uterine cavity. So far as the mechanical question is con-

cerned, the explanation may be in the presumption that in this

case, during the act of coition, the male organ entered the cer-

vical canal ; at least to such extent as to permit the injection

of semen into the same. This view has the more plausibility,

since the os is described as being patulous.

I have myself professionally known of three instances where
conception occurred during the existence of procidentia. In
two of them viable children were delivered, in one case at

term, in the other at a little over seven months. In the third

case abortion occurred at the tenth week.
In one of these subjects the sexual act was always consum-

mated by the male organ penetrating the uterine cervix ; thus,

so far as the sexual act was concerned, the cervix was substi-

tuted for the vagina. The uterus was, when I examined it,

and as I was inf(jrmed, had for years been, completely below
the vulva. Its external coverings were now dry and deeply
folded, having the appearance of common integument. The
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OS was patulous, the lips everted, but not eroded. Altliongh I

was informed that, for a year after the displacement became
complete, there was, as usual in such cases, much tenderness,

inflammation and erosion, probably ulceration.

In this case I obtained the concurrent testimonj- of both hus-

band and wife, that congress was conducted in the uterus and
not in the vagina. I was curious also to press a physiological

inquiry, in answer to which I obtained conclusive testimony

that the female, in this case, was by no means deprived of

a fair amount of sexual gratification. Pregnancy had existed

eight and a half weeks when she came under my charge. I

returned the organ, after considerable difficulty, inserted a

Meigs' ring pessary of large size, had the patient take the

recumbent posture most of the time. The organ was thus

retained in position until the seventeenth week of gestation,

when the pessary was abandoned, the patient allowed to walk
about her house as other women. She went to full term, and
was delivered of a well-developed healthy male child.

In Dr. Cleveland's case it is clear that although pregnancy
now exists, it did not exist at the time when he first examined
and found the prolapsus, inflammation, and profuse leucor-

rhoea.

It is not likely tliat this discharge was furnished from the

uterine cavity. It was either from the cervix or, very proba-

bly, from the vagina largely. The vaginal glands, under the

friction of such cases, frequently pour out an abundant secre-

tiou.

I am convinced tliat, in a larger proportion of cases than we
dream of, semen enters the cervical canal during congress.

I have known several instances in which, upon the testimony

of intelligent and trustworth}^ parties, conception never oc-

curred—except when special positions of the cohabiting par-

ties were assumed. I know a man and wife, the parents of four

children. At the time conception occurred, in each instance,

the act was performed in the standing posture. Six years of

fruitless married life had passed. Tliis plan was adopted at the

suggestion of an ignorant quack. After the birth of the first

child, four years elapsed without further offspring. The same
plan was resorted to and conception followed.

Such cases can onl}^ be explained on the hypothesis of a

change of posture facilitating the direct entrance of the sper-

matozoa into the uterine cavity.

Inflammation of the cervical and vaginal mucous membrane
is well known to be far more common than that of the body. It

is quite common to find the most extensive disease absolutely

limited by the os internum, the ovaries and uterus proper
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remaining even for years in a perfectl}'- normal condition so far

as structure is concerned. Of course, by sympathy, there is

often more or less change of function.

In such cases, if conception can occur, it is potent in the

cure of the cervical disease. It can, under such circumstances,

rarely occur, unless the spermatozoa can be thrown beyond the

blighting influence of the vile discharge."

Dr. Cleveland :
—" I think my case has a tendency to prove

that ovulation may occur without menstruation, since there had
been no return of the catamenia since the birth of her last

child. I desire some expression of opinion from the members
of the Society as to how far hypertrophy and elongation of the

cervix obviates pregnancy, since, in this example, the cervix was
lengthened almost two inches, and lay upon the perineal lioor.

I iiad thought it almost impossible tliat the woman could

become pregnant. I believed, too, that the existing leucorrhcea

was sufhcient in amount to wash out the seminal fluid. The
neck was so elongated and thickened that it seemed almost

impossible for the male organ to have entered it, the proba-

bilitv of which has been suggested by the last gentleman on the

floor"

De. Reamy: "AVomen with conical cervix are very likely

to be sterile. Ovulation and menstruation are not invariably

co-dependent. Indeed I may say, that in reference to this very

point we know but very little with certainty. Many questions

in connection with this subject are still undetermined. It has

been proven that spermatozoa may live as long as six days in the

cervical canal, and it is undoubtedly true that when conception

follows intercourse it may not occur for hours or even days

subsequent to the coition. It frequently requires this length

of time for the spermatozoa of the male to reach the ovum of

the female.

In reference to leucorrhoeal discharges I will state that vagi-

nal discharges are ordinarily more acrid than others.

But there is one condition to which I have not yet alluded,

which, when it exists, is most generally followed by sterilit}'.

I refer to the tenacious discharge which sometimes is found to

plug up almost completely the cervical canal, and which can

be removed by mechanical means only, with the greatest diffi-

culty. This condition is almost always associated with

sterility."

Dk. Undekhill :
" Had I been in the position of Dr. Cleve-

land, I would have probably excluded pregnancy, as was done
by him. But, possibly, I would not have been as cautions as he
in the use of the sound. True, I have never passed the sound
in a case where it was afterward found that pregnancy had at
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the time existed, but my escape in this particular has resulted

more from good fortune than from all other causes. Otliers

very eminent in our department have (though rarely) been less

fortunate, and with candor equal to their ability have admitted
their mistakes, thus warning us of less experience of the great

caution necessary to be observed in the use of the sound where
there is the least ground for suspecting the existence of preg-

nancy. The abundant leucorrha?a which existed in the case

related appears to be one point which induced Dr. Cleveland

to doubt the existence of pregnancy. This discharge is indeed
an occasional cause of sterility, but not so frequent as many
others. If it be of a very strong acid reaction it may kill the

spermatozoa of the male. So, too, if it be very strongly alka-

line it may be fatal to them. And this calls up the question

of relative sterility. For, a leucorrhoeal discharge which may
be sufficiently acrid to destroy the life of the zoosperms of one
male, may not be fatal to those of another male. The fecun-

dating power of the spermatozoa depends, other things being

equal, upon their vitality as manifested by their active powers
of motion. Those of males in advanced life are not so vigor-

ous as were those of the same persons in the prime of their

manhood. Excessive sexual indulgence, habits of dissipation,

ill-health, and many other causes will, as we all know, have a

tendency to diminish the number and vitality of the sperma-

tozoa. If such spermatozoa come in contact with a strongly

acid or alkaline leucorrhoeal discharge they will very probably

perish.

The case under discussion also illustrates well, as has been

stated by Dr. Cleveland, the excessive amount of irritation

that the gravid uterus will sometimes tolerate without yield-

ing up its contents. If I may be permitted, I will still further

illustrate this point by reference to a case forcibly now pre-

sented to my mind. It is that of a woman to whom I was, a

year or two ago, summoned. The bearer of the message was

her husband, and on my way to his residence he informed me
that his wife had been attempting to produce an abortion upon
herself, but by what means he had not been apprised. I

found the woman, a healthy-looking person, sitting in her chair,

sobbing violently and almost overcome with terror at what she

had done. In reply to my questions she informed me that

she was three months advanced in pregnancy, and as her family

was already as large as she and her husband could support,

she had listened to the advice of wicked counselors and had

attempted to produce a miscarriage upon herself by thrusting

a knitting needle into the uterus. Abundant evidence of the

truth of her statement was found in the large amount of blood
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which she had lost, her clothing, and the carpet, for some di -

tance around lier chair, being thoroughly saturated with this

fluid. She informed me that she had bent into a short hook
the end of the needle that had been forced up into the womb,
and that for the last four hours she had been making persistent

and forcible efforts to extract it, but withoiit avail. Upon
examination I found one end of a long knitting needle dang-
ling between her thighs. Taking this as my guide I passed my
riglit hand into the vagina, the index finger following the

needle into and along the cervical canal, clear into the uterus,

the abundant hemorrhage which had occui-red allowing this

canal to be quite dilatable. Searching with the point of my
finger for the hooked extremity of the needle, I found it im-
bedded deeply into the tissues just above the os intei*num. Of
course she could not forcibly draw it out, and each attempt to

do so only buried it more deeply into the tissues. With my
left hand I pressed upward against the lower extremity of the
needle, sufficiently to lift out and disengage the hook from its

lodgment, then, with the end of my right index finger, I guarded
the hooked extremity of the needle, and so withdrew it and my
finger down along, and out of, the cervical canal. Of course
I expected the woman would abort, because, even if the mem-
branes had escaped rupture, I entertained no doubt that the
inflammation set up by the lacerated and injured uterine tis-

sues would prove sufficient to cause the womb to expel its

contents. Accordingly, I left instructions to be summoned
when threatening symptoms of abortion should be presented.
To my surprise I heard nothing moi-e from the case for six

months, at the end of which time I was summoned to attend
the woman in confinement. She gave birth to a healthy and
well-formed child.

Thus do we learn that injuries, often quite violent in their
nature, may be inflicted upon the gravid womb, and yet it

refuse to yield up its contents. In this case no therapeutical
treatment whatever was resorted to, and the result was cer-

tainly the opposite of what one familiar with the subject would
have expected. And upon the other hand, it must be admitted
that the most trivial causes sometimes effect an abortion. A
predisposition to abort seems to exist in certain women, so that

the most trivial cause will effect a miscarriage, and in others, in

whom this predisposition does not exist, it appears almost
impossible to compel an abortion.

Dr. Carkick: " I have listened with considerable interest to

the case reported by Dr. Cleveland, and to the various theoreti-

cal views of the other members of this Society. And wliile I

congratulate Dr. Cleveland, ' and more especially his patient,'
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that nature so kindly stepped in and eifected a cure, still we
must recollect that sncli a fortunate result will only happen in

one case out of a thousand, when the uterus is in such a condi-

tion and position as described.

How pregnancy took place under such circumstances is one

of those lusus naturce we occasionally hear of, but very seldom

see. And as there has been so much pathological and theoreti-

cal discussion on that subject, I take the liberty to come down
to the practical views of the case.

Should a patient consult me suffering from such an engorged

and prolapsed uterus, I would immediately deplete by leeches,

apply warm fomentations, and replace the uterus in situ, and
retain it there with a pessary. This has been my usual mode of

practice, with slight variations according to circumstances.

About eighteen months ago a lady consulted me laboring under

some such trouble as Dr. Cleveland's patient. I applied leeches,

and used warm fomentations until the engorgement and enlarge-

ment had partly subsided. I then, with ease, replaced the

uterus and retained it in situ with a rubber pessary. This

ladv became pregnant while wearing the pessary, went on to

full term, and was delivered of a healthy child, and she now
enjoys remarkably good health with very little prolapsus. I

make these remarks in order to bring out the mode of treat-

ment my professional brethren present are in the habit of

adopting in such cases."

Dr. a. J. Miles said :
" I can indorse the treatment Dr. Car-

rick pursued in the case he has reported of hypertrophy of the

cervix.

In answer to the question of treatment in this condition of

the cervix, I will say that it will depend very much upon the

condition of the part, the extent and duration of the disease.

In hypertrophied cervix, due to displacement of the uterus,

reposition is a prime factor in the treatment.

Where the hypertrophy is due to inflammatory engorgement,

leeching, or depletion by Buttle's spear-pointed scarificator,

followed by applications of cotton saturated with glycerine

and tannin and copious vaginal injections of water conjoined

with rest, may effect a cure. But in very chronic cases when
the cervix is much indurated, when areolar hyperplasia exists,

more heroic measures will be required, such as applications

of the solid stick or a saturated solution of nitrate of silver,

tincture of iodine or cantharidal blister, or, which is still

better, the use of the stronger mineral acids for the purpose of

establishing ulceration and thus set up retrogressive change in

the part. For this purpose we may use chromic or nitric acid,
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the acid nitrate of mercury, potassa fnsa and potassa cum calce,

or tlie actual cautery.

When there is hypertrophy with elongation of the cervix, or

where the hypertrophy is very extensive, the most certain and
radical treatment is to amputate the superabundant structure.

Amputation can be safely and effectually performed by the

galvano-cautery, scissors, or knife, and the cure will be more
speedy and complete than by cauterization.

Dr. J. J. Qrix;N- {In the chair) :
" I would like to be informed

by Dr. Reamy, or any other member of the Society, as to what
good can be accomplished by amputation of the cervix in case

of its elongation,"

Dr. Reaiiy: " I will state, in connection with this subject,

that I have operated by amputating the cervix in twenty

cases. I operate by the ' swallow-fork ' method, using the scis-

sors as recommended by Thomas, and leave sutScient mucous
membrane on each side to cover over the edges, thereby secur-

ing a nice cicatrix. I have never but once seen troublesome

hemorrhage from the operation, and have never in any case

known occlusion to result. I have the notes of two cases

operated upon by me in which pregnancy subsequently oc-

curred. One of these was operated upon for the purpose of

curing her barrenness. The other had not had a child for

many years anterior to the time of the operation. Xo ti'ouble

occurred at the accouchement of either of these women from
want of dilatation.

I like the plan suggested by Dr. Carrick, in reference to Dr.

Cleveland's case, of lifting the uterus by a proper pessary.

Many of these cases of elongated cervix cannot be satisfactorily

nor successfully treated by absorbent applications, principally

on account of the manner in which the cervix i-eceives its

blood supply. Hence the necessity for amputation of the neck
which is sometimes forced upon us."

Dr. a. J. Miles reported the following

CASE OF FIBROID TUMOR OF THE TTERUS REMOVED BY AVULSION.

" Nov. 20th, 1876, 1 was called to see Mrs. M., aged 35 years,

who was suifering from uterine hemorrhage.
She had been delivered two weeks previously of a healthy

child at term, since which time she had had constant hemor-

rhage. She was pale, almost pulseless, and so exhausted that she

could not be raised up in bed without fainting. For two or

three days previous to my visit she had had frequent paroxysms
of pain resembling those of labor. On digital examination I

found the uterus low down in the pelvis, and the os dilated
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sufficient to admit one finger. The finger entered nearly one
inch, came in contact with a tumor, wliich 1 feared at tlie time
was the inverted fundus. Witli my other hand firmly pressed
on the abdomen over the uterus I could feel tlie organ, the
fundus of wliich was cupped-shape from partial inversion.

I then gradually pressed my finger higher up, passing over
and around a tumor almost tlie size of a hen's Q^^^ sessile,

which was attached to the fundus.
I then gradually dilated the uterus with two fingers, after

which I seized the tumor and with a twistino; motion detached
It.

Immediately after removing the tumor I reintroduced my
finger and with very little effort returned the partially inverted
uterus. The organ contracted firmly and there was no hemor-
rhage following. The patient made a good recovery.

The presence of the tumor had caused an irritation, and
nature's efforts to expel the tumor had given rise to the par-

oxysms of pain from which the woman suffered. Had the case

been allowed to go without treatment there would probably
have resulted complete inversion of the uterus."

Stated Meeting^ March 8, 1877.

T/ie President, Dr. J. J. Quinn, in the Chair.

Under the head of miscellaneous business the following

amendment to the by-laws which had been proposed at the last

meeting was now brought to the notice of the Society and
adopted

:

" Keports of cases shall be submitted in writing. But this

amendment shall not be construed so as to prohibit the report

of a case verbally, by way of argument, or during discussion."

After some further routme* business, Dk. Trush read an
elaborate paper on

RETENTION OF THE PLACENTA,

based on a case reported in connection with his paper.^

At the conclusion of the reading of Dr. Trush's article the

discussion thereupon was opened by
Dr. Miles.—I have had no cases of retention of placenta

following labor at full term—none, at least, that have given me
any particular trouble. 1 have, however, had some cases of re-

tained placenta following the expulsion of the fcetus before

' See Original Communications in this number.
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tlie completion of the usual term, whieli have given me much
anxiety.

Dr. Reamy.—I cannot refrain from complimenting the

authoi- for the skill and industry he has displayed in the prepa-

ration of the paper j ust read. As to my own personal experience

in the matter, I will say that I have had but one case of re-

tained placenta in which I believe that absorption of that body
took jilace. This was in a woman at the sixth month of utero-

gestation. The placenta was not delivered, nor was there at

any time an offensive discharge. Three years subsequently

this woman again became pregnant. In the instance to which
I have referred there was no attempt at delivery of the pla-

centa. There was no hemorrhage. Of course I had expected

it to be expelled, but it was not, and there were no ill effects

whatever observable.

Where absorption occurs in these cases the patient rarely

dies, hence it seldom happens that we have a chance to ascer-

tain the pathology. The changes occurring in the uterine tis-

sue assist in preventing decomposition. The activity of the

uterine circulation has a material influence in preventing the

decay of the retained placenta, which is therefore left in a con-

dition favorable for absorption.

Where there are morbid adhesions of the placenta there is

very often a friable condition of the womb at the placental site.

Hence the uterus is liable to rupture or break at this situation,

and especial care, under such circumstances, is to be observed in

removing the placental body. I desire to inquire of Dr. Trush
whether, in the case reported by him, the placenta occupied the

usual amount of surface.

Dr. Trusu.—The placenta was of the average size.

Dr. Reamy.—The conduct of the uterus in the case reported

by the essayist seemed to imply that there was a want of tone

in that organ. It probably contracted imperfectly, and was
partially paralyzed in its action. Its passive tonicity would also

indicate the altered state of the womb which 1 have already

suggested in reference to the friable condition at the placental

disk. If I understand the essayist rightly, I do not agree with

hini as to septic poisoning ahvays following retention of the

placenta. As a rule septic poisoning does occur in these cases,

but to this rule there are occasional exceptions. I have seen a

case of a woman delivered of twins, one of the placentai com-
ing away promptly, the other being but partly removed, and
the portion removed being t(jrn away. I removed at least one-

half of the latter placenta a week suljsequently, and at this

time there were no signs of blood-poisoning. In certain parts

of the fragment decomposition had taken place, but in other
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portions of it the circulation was still kept up. The patient
recovered.

I aui in the habit of making attempts at speedy delivery of
the afterbirth ; but sometimes we have cases in which it is not
possible to find a loose point at which to begin the detachment,
and in these cases I would resort to other means prior to

attempting removal by the hand. By no means would I make
traction upon the cord. Usually the placenta is detached by
being rolled up and expelled one end foremost. In Dr. Trush's
case, the head, by its pressure, may have induced inflammatory
action, Avhich caused the morbid adhesions. I recollect having
once seen a case in which the dead foetus at the sixth month,
and the afterbirth also, had both been retained. I dilated the
cervical canal and removed them. In Dr. Trush's case, I think,

the placenta would have been expelled had external pressure
been employed for that object.

Dr. C. O. Wright.—The queries as to what conditions pro-

mote absorption of the retained placenta, and why it is absorbed
in one case and not in another, are difficult of solution, and have
not yet been satisfactorily answered. I once attended a woman,
thirty-seven years of age, in her second confinement, and, having
waited one and a half hours for the afterbirth to come away, I

ventured to make very slight traction upon the cord. Imme-
diately the womb dropjied into the true pelvis. Letting up on
the traction the uterus returned to the position it had occupied
before I had drawn upon the cord. 1 however succeeded in

delivering the larger portion of the placenta
;
perhaps one-third

of it was retained. There beino; no hemorrhao-e of conse
-f- /* .

quence I left it there. Ten hours subsequently I found but
little change. The uterus would contract upon manipulation.
Still, ten hours later, hemori'hage occurred, but it soon ceased.

On the second day quite a profuse hemorrhage occurred, when I

succeeded in removing the part of the placenta which had been
left. Yet this patient suffered seriously from septic poisoning.

Why? And why, from the retention of a small portion of the

placenta, do we often have septicaemia of a grave character,

while when the whole placenta is retained there is often no
septic poisoning whatever ?

Dr. Quinn called Vice-President Miles to the chair, and in

referring to his own professional career said

:

I have recently had- but little exjierience with retained pla-

centae. Formerly, when I followed more closely the directions

of the text-books, i. e., to wait, I had much more difficulty of

this kind. I well recollect one case, in M'liich, the woman hav-

ing been delivered naturally, I waited some time for the placenta

to be expelled. Suddenly the woman cried out with pain, when,
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upon hastily introducing myhancl, I was just in time to prevent

the completion of an hour-glass contraction which had already

partially taken place. I have of late years always proceeded

to deliver the afterbirth at once. I use some traction upon the

cord, but always carefully, cautiously, and conjoined with exter-

nal manipulations, employing pressure for the purpose of ex-

citiiio; uterine contractions, and therebv hastening the delivery

of the placenta. If the afterbirth is not in this way delivered

quite speedily, I am in the habit then of introducing the hand
and assist the expulsion.

I desire to illustrate my views a little more fully by reference

to a forceps case to which I was called in consultation only last

week. After the instrumental delivery, upon attempting to

remove the placenta, it was found tliat the cord would not hold

together if the slightest traction M'as made upon it. One-half

the afterbirth remained in the uterus, and had it not been very

speedily delivered, threatened to become retained. The hand
was introduced, and delivery of the retained portion at once

accomplished. I think that sloughing of the retained pla-

centa is seldom attended by septicasmia. Septic poisoning is,

in such cases, according to my experience, the exception, and
not the rule.

I have seen at least thi-ee cases of putridity of the retained

child and placenta. In tlie first of these the child died at the

sixth month of pregnancy, but was carried till the completion

of tlie ninth month. The child seemed to have died from
strangulation by the cord. The second was a case of self-

attempted abortion, and though the woman succeeded in caus-

ing the death of the child in utero, yet she failed in her object

of causing its expulsion from the womb. The foetus was car-

ried to the close of the usual term, and at birth both child and
placenta were a mass of putrefaction. The third was a case in

which the foetus perished about two months before its delivery,

and evidences of syphilis were found. Placenta and child were
both decomposed, the delivery taking place at the ninth month.

That woman subsecpiently was delivered of a living and appa-

rently healthy child. Now. there were no septicsemic symp-
toms in any of these three cases.

I contend that by the early removal of the placenta we will

almost always obviate that condition, which would otherwise in

many instances result it its retention. I do not mean, however,

to arraign Dr. Trush for not having secured the removal of

the whole afterbirth in the case related in his paper. I do
not see how he could have done better in the management of

that case.

De. McMechax.—In case of retained placenta I would not
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hesitate to introduce the hand, and by it attempt to get away
the placenta or any portion of it that may have been retained.

If sucli means failed I would give ergot. But I would not

give ergot first, because the remedy would probably produce
such contractions of the womb as to effectually prevent the

introduction of tlie hand. I think it would have been better

had the author of the paper given to his patient an anffisthetic,

wdien such relaxation <">t the uterus would probably have
occurred as would have permitted him to get away by his hand
the retained parts of the placenta.

I will here narrate the case of a colored M'oman, a patient of

mine—and I give the case more for the purpose of showing
that ergot exercises a powerful effect in the animal economy
than for any other object. While she was near the close of the

second stage of labor I srave her one-half ounce of the fluid

extract of ergot. The pains almost immediately grew much
strono-er, and in a short time I 2;ave her another half ounce of

tlie same preparation. Ten minutes subsequent to the second

dose the child was expelled. Then there followed hour-glass

contraction from the vigorous contractions induced by the ergot

which had been so freely administered, and of course there

was difficulty, or rather impossibility, of immediate delivery of

the afterbirth; 1 then gave morphine freely, and, as the uter-

ine contractions did not remit in a few hours, 1 put the patient

under chloroform, and, without great difficulty, succeeded in

getting away the placenta.

Dk. Hp^amy.—1 desire to express my dissent from the recom-

mendations of Dr. Qiiinn, relating to traction upon the cord.

I would make no traction whatever. As to my own course,

I never wait for the delivery of the placenta. I exercise

all the usual precautions against retention of this body, and
have always an assistant to make pressure at the proper

time and in the proper way over the uterus, so as to ex-

cite the necessary contractions. The placenta is generally

detached with the last pain. I would make no traction at all

upon the cord, except to straiten it and use it as a guide for

the hand. Should the afterbirth be morbidly adherent, and
should strong traction be made upon the cord, there is great

danger of producing inversion of the womb. Or, in such case,

wdiile the placenta might by this traction be detached in the

centre, it would also be liable to still remain attached at the

edges. In either case the result would be fraught with danger

to the woman.
Dr. Quinn.—It is proper that I should explain that when

I spoke of making traction upon the cord, I, of course, did not

mean that so much force should be used as to threaten the pro-
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duction of the serious results named by my friend Di-. Eeamy.
I still tliink that a proper amount of traction upon the cord,

made judiciously, and with a full knowledge of the evils that

may result from too great force applied in this way—I say

that I still think such traction would greatly facilitate the

proiupt and safe delivery of the placenta.

Dk. Trush.—Before this subject is dismissed I desire to say

that I do not wish to be understood as claiming that septic poi-

soning necessarily follows retention of the placenta. That is

oidy one of the terminations which may occur.

In reply to Dr. C. O. Wriglit's inquiiy, why septic?emia took

place in the case related by that gentleman, I would state

that, since the placenta, or rather a portion of it, had lain in

the uterus till the second day, decomposition had already set

in. A fresh wound or lesion was made by the removal of the

decomposing portion, thence through that lesion septic matter

was absorbed, and septicciemia consequently developed.

In regard to the remark made by Dr. McMechan, that I

ought to have administered narcotics instead of ergot, I have

only to add that, in my judgment, no indication for the employ-
ment of such remedies presented itself during the entire pro-

gress of the case. There was at all times during its continu-

ance a want of uterine action ; even when hour-glass contrac-

tion was encountered, no serious difficulty was experienced in

dilating and passing the constricted points. Why, then, under
such circumstances, employ narcotics ?

Stated Meeting, April 12, 1877.

The President, Dr. J. J. Quixx, in the Chair.

Dr. C. (). Wright read the following paper on

STOMATITIS MATERNA.

"I do not know whether, in this short paper, I shall present

for your consideration anything new or original ; but having
had during the past year one or two cases that have been ex-

tremely intractable to treatment, I have thought proper to pre-

sent some facts in regard to them, hoping thereby to induce
some discussion that may prove of interest in a practical sense.

I find very little upon the literature of the subject, hence the

imperfect manner of presenting it.

" Stomatitis materna^ or nursing sore mouth, is an inflamma-

tion of the mouth, of varying degrees of intensity, peculiar to
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the puerperal woman, and, so far as my experience and observa-

tion extend, occurs only while suckliug.
" Our attention is generally called to the perversion of taste,

described by some as resembling that of eating green persimmons,
whenever taking anythiug warm in the mouth, and the great diffi-

culty of taking even mild liquids. Upon examination, the tongue
is found inflamed and swollen and often blistered ; the blisters

bursting, leaving abraded surfaces ; the inflammation often

being very rapid and involving the gums and cheeks ; the sur-

face of the tongue is red
;
papillae not elevated. In some cases

the mouth is dry, while in others profuse salivation occurs.

The inflammation sometimes involves the entire mucous
tract, and leads to extensive ulceration. It often produces
severe and obstinate diarrhoea, with severe gripings and colicky

pains.
" Byford classifies this disease into three varieties : flrst, a

simple variety, which has a superficial and diffuse inflamma-
tion of the mucous membrane, with but little, if any swelling,

transient in character, subsiding in a few hours or days.
" In the secondvariety, we have, in addition to the inflamma-

tion, a crop of vesicles.

" In the third variety the fissured, ulcerated condition of the

tongue. He describes the first two varieties as migi-atory,

travelling down the whole intestinal tract, and, indeed, may in-

volve any of the mucous tracts.

" This is the history and description of the disease, so far as we
can gather from the scanty literature of the subject. Is this an
aphthous sore mouth, as some physicians have claimed ? Do we
have the ' increased production of epithelium ; the growth of

the fungus ; the abundant epithelial scales, producing the thick

white layer, found upon the tongue, and other portions of the

mouth and throat,' that we have in aphtha? So far as my
observation extends, I answer in the negative. What is the

condition of the system, producing this disease ? and why does

it manifest itself upon the mucous membrane? are queries that I

must confess I am not able to solve, and I hope some of the

gentlemen present may give us some light upon these questions.
" In the cases I have had, severe lactation produced a condi-

tion, not of ansemia, but a weakened, debilitated condition.

Confinement to the house and change of diet altered, I am
satisfied, the noririal condition of the blood ; and as to its charac-

ter I do not think it could possibly be ascertained.
" There was, to my mind, a scorbutic taint, based upon this

deduction. Prior to confinement my patients had been accus-

tomed to eat freely of pickles and to use acid foods—afterwards

abstaining entirely from them ; hence, reasoning from this, and
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not beiiii^ able to assign any other cause, I take the position of

the scorbutic cause.
" In the one case, third child (no trouble in previous nursing),

the nervous system was greatly disturbed by eczema of the

nipples, followed by enlargement, and then severe and exten-

sive iissnring, scarcely yielding to treatment. After a month
nursing sore mouth set in, and what was singular to me was
the apparent sympathy existing between the nipple and the

stomach ; as one would improve the other would do likewise,

and vice versa. Can any deduction be drawn from nervous
action in producing stomatitis raaterna? In this case I finally

placed the patient upon iodide potassium and full doses of

cod-liver oil, and, taking advantage of slight amelioration in

the symptoms, requested her to try and eat krout and slaw
with vinegar on them, which she did, with, I am satisfied, de-

cided benefit, for the improvement was more marked after

this than previously, although there was still considerable

diarrlKta present. Duration of case up to this time ten Aveeks.
" In the other case we had the exquisite sensibility of the

nipples with the sore mouth. Instead of the dr}- condition of

mouth we had most severe salivation. A towel held to the
mouth at nio-ht would be almost saturated by morning:. Tliis

case resisted all treatment, and the child had to be taken away
from her. She gradually improved in health, but more rapidly,

it seemed to me, after she could eat of sour food.
" Hoping some of you will l)e aljle to throw some light upon

the points raised in this paper, and the influence acid food has
upon the economy in these cases, I submit the paper to you."

The brief discussion which followed was participated in by
Drs. Cleveland, Quinn, Palmer, Miles, Keamy, and Trush.

De. J. L. Clevp:land.—I ha\e never treated a well-defined

case of materna stomatitis, and consequently have had no ex-

pei'ience with the malady. 1 am, however, led to infer that

probably the trouble in one of the cases referred to in the paper
was eczematous, since the nipples were affected in that case

with eczema. It is not impossible, too, that there may have
been a scorbutic taint, as suggested by the essayist.

Du. C. D. Palmer.—I have seen several cases of stomatitis

materna in pregnant, puerperal, and nursing women. A recent

case that came under my notice began with diarrhoea in the

early months of pregnancy and was followed by sore mouth.
She gave birth to a seven-month child and died not long after-

ward from pulmonary tuberculosis. I believe the attectioii

to be a manifestation of a constitutional vice, prol)al)ly a

morbid and impoverished state of the blood. I depend
principally upon constitutional treatment, giving the pat.ent

33
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compound syrup of the triple phosphates, and other general

treatment.

Dk. a. J. Miles.—The most marked case of the disorder

under consideration which has ever come under my care was

that of a woman who was suffering also from pelvic cellulitis.

In this case the stomatitis was exceedingly troublesome, and it

became imperative that the child should be taken from the

breast. Improvement did not take place till this course was

adopted.

I have also seen something very similar to, if not identical

with, this affection in nulliparous females during their men-

strual j^eriods.

Dr. Quinn.—I recollect at present of only three cases of sore

moutli during lactation. One of these was constitutional, and

I ]-eo-arded it at the time as scorbutic in character. The others

were unattended with any constitutional disturbance of either

the bowels or circulation, and were treated locally with satis-

factory results.

Dr.Rkamy.—I think this is a subject, gentlemen, which has

not yet been suihciently investigated. I believe, too, that the

state'^of the blood has much to do witli tlie disease, though the

nervous system is likewise especially implicated. It is reason-

al)le to suspect that causes which give rise to eczeu)a would also

produce nursing sore mouth, and I believe, in short, that nurs-

ing sore mouth is eczematous. As it depends principally upon

error of the nervous system, I hold that constitutional treatment

is most important—local measures being secondary.

Dk. Trush.— I must be excused for objecting to the conclu-

sions of Dr. Reamy to the effect that nursing sore month is

eczematous. I think it is not, because materna stomatitis is an

ulcerative process, and eczema is not.

Dr. Reamy.—1 have, upon personal observation in this affec-

tion, found that after the vesicle is ruptured a fissure presents.

I ha\e frequently observed a lissure in the abraded surface, and

I think this is a farther analogy between eczema and materna

stouuititis.

At the close of the discussion of this topic

Dr. Thad. a. Reamy reported the following case of

IMPACTED face PRESENTATION.

Six weeks ago I saw, in consultation, Mrs. W., of this city.

She was in her third confinement ; had been in labor thirty

hours. She was attended for twent}' hours after labor com-

menced by a midwife, who reported the pains during past three

hours quite vigorous.
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At this stage Dr. K. was called. He found a face presenta-

tion, first position, or mento-posterior right. The face had
partially entered the upper pelvic cavity. The membranes had
been ruptured by the midwife, and the amniotic tluid drained

off. The pains were vigorous, but progress was slow. The
Doctor applied the forceps.

Much difficulty was encountered in locking the instrnraents,

and when firm traction was made they slipped off, the acci-

dent occurring sevei'al times. Attempts were also made to

elevate the chin and bring down the forehead, thus converting

it to a vertex presentation. Dr. AV. was now called. Further
attempts at change of position and delivery were made, but

without avail. By request of the medical gentlemen in attend-

an(;e, I was sent for.

Thorough impaction now existed ; the chin on a line with

the right sacro-iliac synchondrosis had descended toward the

pelvic floor ; tlie frontal bone wedged down against the ischio-

pnbic ramus, left side, the anterior or superior border of th«

occiput against the left pubis. So complete M'as the imprison-

ment, that all attempts to' move the presenting parts in any
direction whatever were utterly useless.

The child was dead, and had been several hours. After
consultation, craniotomy was decided upon. Had the child

been alive, this dire resort would probably have been inevita-

ble under all the circumstances ; it being dead, and leaving no
interests but the mother's to consider, of course the decision

was easy and prompt.
The Caesarean section was the only other means left for de-

livery.

I perforated through the frontal bone, and delivered by
craniotomy forceps, without special difficulty. The child was
large, neck short.

The obstetrical forceps which had been used in this case

were the variety known as Busch, very heavy blades with
exaggerated pelvic curve. Very considerable contusion of the
anterior vaginal wall and of the left labium occurred during
the slipping of the forceps already referred to, and I doubt
not the accidents were due largely to these unfortunate quali-

ties of the instruments, as the gentlemen Nvho employed them
are physicians of skill.

Three days after delivery I was requested to see this woman
again with Drs. K. and W., who had been in joint attendance.

The following history was obtained : On the morning of the
second day after delivery the patient experienced a pronounced
chill, followed by high pulse and temperature ; another chill,
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not so severe, however, followed in six hours. There was
oreat thirst and considerable abdominal pain.

When I saw the case, about twenty-four hours after the

occurrence of the first chill, the countenance was anxious and

dull, the abdomen was enormously distended
;
pulse 140, tem-

perature 104°. Severe pain was complained of in lower abdo-

men. There was no vomiting ; lochia rather scanty ; not

esj^ecially offensive ; urine scant}", pretty high colored.

Prognosis, grave in extreme. The patient was getting opium,

one grain every three to four hours; quin. sul., two grains

every three to four hours.

Upon consultation, she was now ordered opium, one grain

every hour
;
quin. sul., 25 grains, to be repeated in eight hours

till tliree portions were administered, then the doses to be re-

peated every 12 hours. Turpentiiie stupes to abdomen ; to

have copious vaginal injections, carbolic acid 1 part to 100 of

water ; the injection to be thorough, and repeated every two

hours.

Ilesults : Within ten hours, temperature had fallen to 101°
;

pulse to 110. The abdominal pain and tympanitis rapidly sub-

sided.

The opium was continued as above until ten grains were

exhibited ; semi-narcotism supervening, two to four hours

elapsed between doses, and as the case progressed toward a

cure the quantity diminished, and time between doses ex-

tended. The quantity of quinine was reduced by the same

rules.

Within twenty-four hours after this treatment was com-

menced the pulse w^as reduced to 97, the temperature to 99°.

The patient made a good recovery.

This case presents at least t^vo aspects of interest and profit.

1st. It pretty well illustrates the impropriety of the early

application of the fon^eps, at least for purposes of traction in

face presentation. Such traction can only add to the impac-

tion wlien the presenting part has entered the brim, and by it

normal rotation and extension are prevented. Thus, in a case

of mento-posterior position face preseTitation, forward rotation

of the chin is almost inevitably rendered impossible.

2d. The case illustrates that important i-esults may some-

times be attained by the heroic use of proper remedies, even in

apparently desperate emergencies. When I saw this woman the

first time after delivery, I thought, as did both of the gentle-

men in attendance, that an unfavoral)le termination was almost

inevitable, and yet I never witnessed a more prompt surrender

to the infiuence of remedies.

I am unable to state which remedy was most important

;
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this is no marvel, for I am not positive wluit lesion predomi-

nated. The symptoms pointed to septicemia and to peritonitis.

Close relations between these conditions and the traumatism

already described were recognized as probable. I am inclined

to think that no remedy employed was more important than

the abundant antiseptic injections. I am convinced that often

when we order vaginal injections in puerperal cases, the quan-

tity of fluid employed is so small, and the manner of using it

so imperfect, that no good whatever results.

Opium, as is well known, has more power over peritonitis

than any other agent, but to exert that power it must be given,

for effect, regardless of quantity. Quinia, in full doses, was
indicated, if from no otiier quarter, by the high range of tem-

perature. In this case I was anxious to court its power o\er

migration of the white coi'puscles also.

Dr. Palmer.—The case just reported and commented upon

by Dr. Keamy is certainly a very interesting one. It does not

follow that the early use of the forceps induced impaction of

the head with a posterior rotation of the chin.

If the chin impinges lirst upon the posterior inclined plane

of the pelvis, that is, ])osterior to three-fourths of an inch an-

terior to the sacro-iliac synchondrosis, a posterior rotation of it

would be natural, and only in conformity with the laws of

mechanism of labor so ably presented by Hodge. This is the

inevitable result under these circumstances with average head

and pelvis. It is possible for delivery to be effected then under

great distention of the perinseum, or from very great flexion of

the head. But as a rule, artiflcial means, viz. : the hand or for-

ceps to secure rotation, or later, craniotomy, would be required.

Anterior rotation of the chin of course occurs spontaneously

when the chin strikes the anterior inclined plane, although it

looks more or less backwardly. This distinction has often not

been made. The term mento-posterior is then, frequently, a

misnomer.
Dr. McMechan.—I cannot agree with Dr. Palmer, if I

understand him properly, to the effect that the presentation in

these cases cann(jt be changed. For I have myself effected

such change, pushing the head above the brim and then flexing

it. This was in a case where I had tirst applied the forceps

and failed in accomplishing delivery by them.

Dr. P.VLMER.—This may all be perfecitly true. But I did not

mean to refer to those cases where the head could be lifted

above the brim and rectification of position is produced, but to

the course or mechanism of cases in descent left to nature.

Dr. Clevel^ind.—I certainly consider the case of Dr. Reamy
as a very grave one. While he was reading the report of it I
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did not expect to hear of so favorable a terinination I have no
doubt that the symptoms wliich supervened subsequent to de-

livery were septic in character, and that the blood-poisoning

was subdued in its incipience.

Dr. Quinn.—In connection with this subject I desire to make
brief reference to a case of face presentation which I once saw
in consultation w^ith Dr. IT. It was mento-anterior. The child

was extracted by means of a hook fastened in the mouth. The
patient died.

Dr. Reamy.—I did not say that the face presentation was, in

this case, caused by the forceps. On the contrary, this presenta-

tion was recognized before their application.

In this case there was ample pelvic capacity. It will be re-

membered face presentation, first or second position, is ]u-ema-

ture extension on the transverse axis. A threatened face pre-

sentation is often rectified to a normal vertex by the natural

powers. Forward rotation of the chin by the natural powers is

the usual mode of delivery in such cases when unintei-fered

with. Ti'action by the forceps usually pi-events either of these

desirable results, thus converting a comparatively safe case, safe

both to mother and child, into one of great danger to both.

I think it often a delicate and difficult matter to determine

whether or not to attempt interference with a view to convert-

ing a face to a vertex presentation by elevating the chin and

brinrjing down the forehead. It can occasionally be done, but

will much oftener fail than succeed ; and when it does fail it

generally defeats the very plan by which nature converts a

mento-posterior into a mentoanterior position, by gliding the

forehead upward and afterwards backward upon the anterior

lateral inclined plane, at the same time, of course, the chin be-

ing greath' depressed and gliding forward often upon the floor

of the pelvis.

Attempts at forward rotation by the forceps in mento-pos-

terior positions are also generally failures, except in those of

great pelvic amplitude. It occasionally can be done. I have

\nvself succeeded in a few instances, and all authorities com-

mend the effort in certain cases ; but I am thoroughly con-

vinced that the natural powers here can work better unaided.

My colleague. Dr. Palmer, is, I think, mistaken in his state-

ment that spontaneous forward rotation cannot occur when the

chin enters the brim on a line not more than three-fourths of

an inch anterior to the sacro-iliac synchondrosis. Most modern

authorities agree that spontaneous forward rotation occurs as

the general rule, and often after the chin has descended to the

pelvic floor ; indeed, it cannot be too well understood that the

lower the chin has descended in contrast with the forehead, the
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more certainly forward rotation may be looked for. Within
the past two months I saw a case in consultation with my assist-

ant, Dr. William II. Minnich, in which forward rotation oc-

curred spontaneously
; this process had not commenced until

the chin actually pressed the perinajum. It passed to the peri-

uffium immediately on a line with the sacro-iliac junction.

It takes a little time and patience, but that obstetrician who
can best command these qualities will best succeed in these

cases. I am aware that in all this I aimounce no new doc-

trine ; but it may be none the less proiitable that I bring my
clinical experience to bear upon a point which, though not much
in dispute among modern writers on obstetrics, yet upon which
practitioners of large experience differ widely, in practice at

least, whether in theory or not.

Of coui*se, 1 do not here discuss the question of podalic ver-

sion, a procedure well known to be the safest way out of some
of these cases, both to mother and child.

ABSTRACT OF THE TKANSACTIOlSrS
OF THE AMERICAlSr GYNECOLOGICAL

SOCIETY.

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING.

Held rsr the City of Boston, May 30th, 31st, and Juxe 1st, 1877.

First Day—Morning Sesinon.

The Society met, pursuant to adjournment, at the Hall of

the Boston Society of Xatural History, at 1<) o'clock a.m., May
30, 1S77.

The President, Dk. Foedyce Baekee, of Xew York, called

the meeting to order.

There were present Drs. Barker, Xoeggerath, and Lusk, of

Kew York ; Byrne and Skene, of Brooklyn ; Atlee, Smith, and
Goodell, of Philadelphia; Wilson, of Baltimore; Byford, of

Chicago ; Battey, of Rome, Ga. ; Engelmann, of St. Louis ;
and

Storer, Bixby, Richardson, and Chadwick, of Boston.

Dk. D. H. Stoeek, of Boston, extended a hearty welcome to

the members and invited o-uests of the Society.
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The following i.';entleiiien were' elected members by invita-

tion :

Drs. O. W. Holmes, J. P. Keynqlds, F. Minot ; C. Ellis, of

Boston ; G. Kimball, of Lowell ; B. E. Cotting, of Boxbury

;

E. H. Trenholme, of Montreal ; J. C. Dalton, of New York
;

J. Scott, of San Francisco ; T. M. Beamy, of Cincinnati, and
II. J. Garrigues, of Brooklyn.

The facilities of the medical library were tendered to the

members and invited guests by the Secretary.

The first paper was read by the Secretary, Db. James R.
CnADwiOK, of Boston, on

A NEW TIIEOKY AS TO THE FUNCTION OF THE THIRD SPIIINCTEK

ANI, SO CALLED.

The sphincter consists of a thick bundle of muscular fibres

encircling the rectum three or four inches above the anus. It

was illustrated by Browner's plates, made from frozen sections.

It is not correctly represented in anatomical plates. It is often

only faintly indicated, and sometimes entirely absent, but usually

well marked. It is not a distinct circular layer, but consists of

two half-circles. Their physiological function is to contract

together, although anatomically they appear separately. The
opening through this band of muscular fibres is usually suffi-

ciently large to admit two fingers, and although its course is

spiral, it is called annular. The diameter of the opening
through it would barely admit of the conclusion that its forma-
tion was that of a sphincter.

Dr. Chadwick believed that the function of this third sphinc-

ter, so called, was to further the progress of the fasces, instead of

retarding it ; that its function was expulsive, such as belonged
to the ordinary circular fibres of the intestine. lie had arrived

at such conclusions by experiments performed upon the living

human subject, from the study of specimens and plates.

The second pajjer was read by Dr. John Byrne, of Brook-
lyn, on

EXCISION OF THE CERVIX UTERI \ ITS INDICATIONS AND METHODS.

After giving a history of the operation^ Dr. Byrne passed to

the consideration, first, of the diseases and otherwise abnormal
conditions of the uterus which called for it, entire or partial

;

second, of the manner of tlie operation, and by what means in

order to insure the gi-eatest degi'ee of success. The diseases

and conditions calling for the operation were considered chiefly
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under the same heads given by Dr. Thomas in his work on dis-

eases of women.
The means of operating at the present time were the knife,

the ecrascnr, and tlie galvano-cantery. He was disposed to

believe that the dangers attending the use of the knife had

been rather over estimated. Tlie ecraseur was seldom resorted

to at the present time. The avoidance of hemorrhage was

tlie only advantage it possessed over the scissors or the knife.

There were certain objections to its nse : 1. It had been

found not to be always a reliable safeguard against hemor-

rhage ; 2. There was great danger of opening into the peri-

toneum when the cervix was to be removed close to the vaginal

junction ; 3. There was necessarily more danger from septi-

caemia ; 4. It was a bungling, unscientific, and unsurgical mode
of procedure.

Tlie galvano-cantery was then considered as a means for the

removal of the cervix, and its advantages pointed out in the

light of eight years' experience, and removal of the cervix,

wholly or partially, in 100 cases.

With regard to the occurrence of hemorrhage after the nse

of the gatvano-cautery, Dr. Byrne believed it to be due to

the factthat the wire M'as used too hot, and not sufhcient time

taken in the removal of the part.

With reference to cicatricial contraction following the opei'a-

tion, Dr. Byrne was of the opinion that such condition was

rarely observed, and that it never occurred as a direct conse-

quence of amputation of the cervix with the electro-cautery
;

that such condition was less likely to follow than when the

operation was performed by any other method ; and that even if

cicatricial contraction were constant, the method of removal of

the cei'vix by means of the galvano-cautery was to be preferred

to all others.

In malignant disease, he was disposed to believe that if the

hot wire was passed through a little below the line of demarca-

tion, a radical cure might be expected if the stump was prop-

erly cauterized. The effect of the hot wire npon the tissues ex-

tended beyond the line of application. The galvano-cautery

was believed to be infinitely safer, and by far the most thonnigh

and radical in its curative tendency in the treatment of can-

cerous disease of the uterus, of any means that could be em-

ployed.

Dr. W. Goodell, of Philadelphia, remarked that he had lis-

tened with great pleasure to the admirable paper, and that he

was disposed to agree with Dr. Byrne in most of his propositions

and most of his conclusions, lie had performed excision of

the cervix uteri bv different methods over twenty times, and
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liis preference was most decidedly in favor of tlie use of the

galvano-caiiter\'. lie also ao;reed with the Doctor in reference

to the indications for anipntation of the cervix. His experi-

ence, however, regarding the innocnonsness of the hot wire was
not so favorable as Dr. Byrne's, the immediate results not

having been so good. He was not prepared with statistics, but

the only fatal cases which he had had, had occurred after the

use of the battery. One case died from furious peritonitis, and
a second case from secondary" hemorrhage occurring on the

twenty-first day. In the latter case, however, the hemorrhage
could scarcely be attributed to the operation, for the patient

was eio-hty years of age, and the hemori-hage was probably due
to atheromatous condition of the blood-vessels. In a third

case death occurred in consequence of secondary hemorrhage.

Dr. Goodell further remarked, in regard to occlusion of the

cervix, that he had never seen it occur after excision had
been performed by means of the galvano-cautery or the ecra-

seur. He had seen occlusion occur after the use of a sponge-

tent employed in the removal of a polypus, and also after the

use of the nitrate of silver in one instance, but never after the

use of the means above mentioned. With reference to the

time for the removal of the cervix, he agreed with Dr. Byrne.

It should be removed, even though only partial removal could

be effected.

We might not be able to completely remove the disease, but

with the removal of the diseased bleeding cervix we i-elieve

the patient from very many distressing symptoms. Dr. Goodell

also l)elieved that the term cancei'ous cachexia was a misnomer,

and one calculated to deceive the pi-actitioner. That leaden

countenance and peculiar complexion, which had been regarded

as characteristic of malignant disease, was not infrequently

absent ; a woman having all the outward tokens of good health

might at the same time be the subject of cancer. Even when the

cachectic look was present, it was not the cancer, if present, that

had induced it ; for, after scraping the cervix or removing it,

that peculiar complexion had disappeared under after-treatment.

He was therefore disposed to think that the cachexia was not

due so much to the cancerous disease itself, as to the local irri-

tation produced by a localized wound. The cachexia by no

means contraindicated the operation, neither did fixity of the

womb contraindicate the operation. We could not tell, from
the mere fact of the womb being fixed, whether the malignant

disease had passed beyond the cer\ix or not. The fixity might

have been produced by peri-uterine inflammation, not neces-

sarily dependent on the disease of the cervix. He had often in

those cases removed as much as possible of the cancerous struc-
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tnre by the use of the hot or cold wire, or by scraping the sur-

face, and had seen excellent i-esnUs.

In only one instance had the operation for the removal of

the cervix been rewarded by a cure, and in that case the

operation was performed before the disease liad invaded the

body of the womb.
There was another reason why the cold wire M^as less liable

perhaps to be attended with secondary hemorrhage : the sur-

geon could, after using the cold wire, stitch the mucous mem-
brane over the slump, and have union take place in such a
manner that the ]iressure would prevent secondary hemorrhage

;

whereas, when the hot wire was nsed, the part ^vas placed in

such a condition as to render it impossible to stitch the edges
of the mucous membrane together.

For that reason he was disposed to think that the cold wire

was less liable to be followed by secondary hemorrhage than

the hot wire.

REPORT ON THE CORPUS LUTEUM.

Dr. John C. Dalton, of I^ew York, in compliance with a
request made by the Society at its last meeting, made a report

on the corpus luteum, which embraced observations made upon
32 sets of specimens. In all bnt two the date of the last men-
struation was known with a remarkable degree of precision. Of
course many of them were cases in Avhich menstruation had
been suspended several weeks or months, from various causes

;

but they were of interest from that very fact, and there were
but few, if any, which did not in some way prove of value for

purposes of report.

There were eight cases of death in non-pregnant women with-

in foui' weeks of a i-egular mensti'ual interval ; six cases in which
menstruation had been absent from iive to eleven weeks ; six

where menstruation had been absent for four months together;

two in which menstruation had been absent six months and
over ; four cases of abortion ; six cases from one to eight days
after delivejy at full term. That constituted the material of

the report.

Dr. Dalton divided his report into two parts : First, the study

of the corpus luteum of menstruation ; and second, the study

of the corpus luteum of pregnancy. A minute account of the

changes found in the ovaries in two or three cases was given as

illustrations of the series emln-aced in the report. Drawings
were exhibited illustrating different corpora lutei under vari-

ous circumstances, the date l)eing given in days after men-
struation, at which death took place. It was desirable to know
the date at which the termination of menstruation took place,
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also its commencement, and the last menstrual epoch ; but
that had ])een difficult to determine, especially when sadden
death had occurred in a healthy person. The drawings illus-

trated the changes which were found from two to twenty days
respectively after the occurrence of the menstrual period.

There was one drawing illustrating the condition present at the
time the woman was menstruating, death occnrring suddenly as

the result of poisoning.

The first ten cases of the series illustrated the normal condi-
tion and the retrogression of the corpus luteum as connected
with menstruation, as it was found in women in whom menstrua-
tion occurred regularly. In one case the corjjus luteum was
examined twenty days after the termination of the last men-
strual epoch, the ovary being removed from a woman while
living. In that case there was a complete history of the corpus
luteum in connection witli menstruation, and from that case the

fact that there was a ruptured Graafian follicle, and the forma-
tion of a corpus luteum, would seem to prove that there was
some direct connection between its formation and the function
of menstruation. The central clot was brownish the more recent

the period of menstruation, and the more remote the period the

less of the red color of a fresh coagulum. Another point was
with reference to the rapid growth of the corpus luteum. If

the body of a healthy woman was opened, in whom the men-
strual epoch has returned with regularit}-, there would always
be found in one of the ovaries one coi-pus luteum which pre-

ponderated in size and importance over all the others. If the

body of a woman was opened in which menstruation had not

returned with regulai-ity, such corpus luteum was not found

;

others were found unless menstruation had been arrested for

some time. The changes which occurred in the clot and the

wall of the corpus luteum were tlien described, and at the end
of ten weeks it was found that the red color had disappeared,

and the color of the wall had become very decidedly yellow.

Several corpora lutei were found in women who menstru-
ated regularh' ; in one case seven were present. The more
frequent the occurrence of the menstrual epoch, probably the

more frequent the formation of the corpus luteum, and the

greater the number present.

With reference to the size of the corpus luteum, it was esti-

mated, first, by weight, and second, by volume. The weight
inci'easedto a certain point and then diminished, and diminished
very rapidly. U"ndouI)tedly the size and weight of the ovaries

varied in different individuals, and within j^hysiological limits

;

the right and left also varied in weight, consequently we could

not expect to find an invariable standard size for the corpus
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Inteum as connected with the period of menstruation. The fol-

lowing weights were given as found in the cases which had
come under observation :

WEIGHT OF CORPUS LUTEUM IX >nLLIGRAMMES.

2 days after menstruation 3S0
9 " " " 430

10 " '' " 810
15 to 20 " " " 1,230
20 " " " 1.200

6 weeks " " 90
10 " " " " 20
11 " " " " ............... 15

The next six cases ilhistrated the condition present in the

ovaries when menstruation had ceased for several months
or a year. With the arrest of menstruation the functions

of the ovaries ceased and tlie rupture of a Graafian follicle

and formation of corpus lutenm came to an end. The
ovaries might be reduced to one-fourth or one-fifth their aver-

age size.

Menstruation occurring with regularity, we had the forma-
tion of the corpus lutoum ; menstruation having ceased, the cor-

pus luteum was no longer developed.

The next cases illustrated certain irregularities : First,

menstruation without ovulation. Second, formation of corpus
luteum without central clot. Third, hemorrhage into or around
the Graafian follicle without formation of corpus lutenm. Fourth,
blackish discoloration in and about corpus luteum, instead of

disappearance of color ; it was not very unusual. Fifth, gelatin-

ous and fibrinous exudation from the morl)id causes into the in-

terior of Graafian follicles, producing solid turaoi-s. Sixth, sac-

ular degeneration of the Graafian follicle. The latter was the

only structure in the ovary which deserved the name of false

corpus luteum.

The next six cases illustrated the changes which took place

during pregnancy.
The weigiit of the corpus luteum was as follows

:

WEIGHT OF CORPUS LUTEUM IX M[LLI(;RA:MMES.

Pregnancy, 3 mouths 1015
'

"

at term 500
" " '' (child still-born) 363

Three davs after delivery 310
Eii^ht "" " " ' 270
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One peculiar plienomeuoii was notleed in connection witli

the corpus luteuni of menstruation, namely, the occurrence of a

cavity- in the centre of the clot, h(_)l(Ung a few drops of serum.

It was of frequent occurrence iu connection with the corpus lu-

teuni of pregnancy, but in connection with menstruation such

cavity Dr. Dalton had not before seen, nor did he know of an

instance in which such a cavity had been recorded.

Dr. CxOODELl, of Philadelphia, moved that a vote of thanks

be tendered to Dr. Dalton for his admirable report, and that

the communication be referred to the Council for publication

in the Transactions.

The President announced the following Committees

:

NOMINATING COMMITTEE.

Dks. Wilson, of Baltimore, A. II. Smith, of Philadelphia,

and Engelmann, of St. Louis.

AUniTING C0M]VIITTEE.

Drs. Lusk, of Xew i^ork, and Bixby, of Boston.

The Society then adjourned to meet at 3 p.m.

First Day— Afternoon Session.

The meeting was called to order at 3 p.m. by Dr. Byford,

of Chicago, Vice-President.

dilatation of the cervix uteri for the ARREST OF UTERINE
HEMORRHAGE.

Dk. George II. Lilian, of Boston, read a short paper upon
the above subject, in which he presented the claims of dilata-

tion of the cervix uteri as a means for arresting uterine hem-
orrhage, and related (;ases iu which the means had been adopted
with advantage. The dilatation had l)een performed for pur-

poses of diagnosis, and so marked had been the relief from the

hemorrhage, which had been the alarming symptom,that special

attention had been aroused to the dilatation as a means for its

arrest. The first case was one in which there was a small

fibroid on the upper part of the cervix ; it had been attended

by profuse and frequent hemorrhages. Dilatation by means
of a tent was followed b}" immediate subsidence of the hemor-

rhage, and the subsidence continued for several months. The....
second case was one of metrorrhagia occurring in a woman
28 years of age, and in whom no deviation from the normal

condition in the uterus could bo found. She was liable at
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all times to sudden gushes of blood. Dilatation was followed

by immediate relief; her periods became regular and tlie flow

normal. To the third case not much importance was attached.

The fourth case was one in which menorrhagia was present,

de23endent upon hyperplastic endometritis. The hemorrhage

at times was profuse ; for nine months the woman had been

conflned most of the time to her bed. Fibroids were also pres-

ent. Dilatation, removal of masses of hypertrophied mucous
membrane Avith the forceps, scraping the cavity with the cu-

rette, were followed by innnediate and permanent relief, no

menorrhagia having occurred for two years and a half. The
fifth case was one in which the cavity of the cervix was
dilated with a tent, the curette introduced, and small growths

removed which had, upon microscopical examination, some-

thing the appearance of malignant disease. The dilatation

and the use of the curette were followed by an arrest of the

hemorrhage. In the tirst case, although the fibroid M-as not

removed by extreme dilatation, the hemorrhage was imme-
diately controlled. In the second case, hemorrhage, without

discoveiable cause, and of four years' standing, was relieved

by the dilatation and had not returned. In the third case,

hemorrhage was greatly diminished by the first tent intro-

duced. In the third and fourth cases it was imposssible to

afhrm that dilatation alone would have arrested the flow, for

in both cases the curette was employed and hyperti'ophied

mucous membrane and hyperplastic growths were removed;
and yet it did not seem certain but that the dilatation, by
removing the construction of the cervix, might not have alone

arrested the hemorrhage.
The tlieory with regard to the operation was, that it remov-

ed the constriction at the internal os, consequently relieved

the congestion of the tissues above that part. The suggestion

was thrown out, had we not been too ready to snbstitute cause

for elfect, and was not the hyper})lasia of the lining mem-
brane of the uterus, etc., the consequence of strangulation

of the cervical vessels by a moderate constriction of the circu-

lar fibres of the cervix, and with the removal of the one, relief

would come for the other ?

Dr. D. H. Storek, of Boston, remarked that he had seen

cases within the last three or four years similar to those re-

ported by Dr. Lyman, in which he was exceedingly surprised

in noticing: how much relief had been mven bv introducing a

sponge-tent. The histories of two cases were related, m winch
permanent relief from the uterine hemorrhage had been afford-

ed by the introduction of a sponge-tent for purposes of diag-

nosis.
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Dr. Wilson, of Baltimore, remarked that he had repeatedly

observed the advantage arishig from the use of tents for

arresting hemorrhage from the uterine cavity, and he regarded

Dr. Lyman's explanation as very rational—namely, removal

of the constriction at the internal os. A case of eleven years'

standing was related, in which there was a large fibroid in tlie

body of the uterus. The doctor did not feel able to do any-

thing in the way of removal of the tumor, but introduced a

sponge-tent for purposes of further examination, and from
that time forth the woman had no hemorrhage. Dr. Wilson
subsequently removed the fibroid by enucleation. Although
in his case the hemorrhage was arrested, it was followed by the

most terrific labor-pains, which required the use of hypodei'mic

injections of morphine to control.

Dr. Albert H. SMrrn, of Philadelphia, remarked that he had
seen many cases in which uterine hemorrhage, that had lasted for

years, had been entirely relieved by a single application of a

sponge-tent. Especially had this been the case when much en-

largement of the organ had been present ; and he had seen it

i-estored within three months after such dilatation to the size of

the ordinary non-gravid uterus. But in endorsing such dilata-

tion as a method of treatment one caution was necessary, and
that was, to exclude mah'gnant disease. For, according to his

experience, dilatation in malignant disease might be followed

by rupture of the uterus. He had had better results by inti'O-

ducing one large tent, and allowing it to remain forty-eight

hours, than by introducing a series of tents, and producing a

more rapid dilatation. After a full dilatation by means of' a

single large tent, protect the patient by the use of antiseptic

washes.

Dr. Scott, of San Francisco, remarked tliat in the use of

these tents it was necessary that great caution should be used

with reference to the cause of the hemorrhage. In cases of

simple fungoid granulation, or in connection with simple fibroid

tumor, as long as there was no plastic infiammation present, a

sponge-tent could doubtless be safely used. But in many
cases the hemorrhage might depend upon cellulitis, acute or

subacute, and in such cases the introduction of a sponge-tent

was dangerous. That was a matter, however, which could be

readily guarded against, and proper care taken that the uterus

was free and movable.
As an assistant to Dr. Lyman's suggestion. Dr. Scott sug-

gested, after dilatation had been effected by the tent, to wash
out the cavity thoroughly with water heated to 110° or 115° F.

In that way not only was the cavity cleansed, but the adnjirable

effect of hot water in constrictino; the blood-vessels was secured.
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Another efficient agent was iodine. After thoronprh dilatation

and washing out the cavity, Churchill's tincture of iodine could

be thrown in with perfect safety.

Dr. Goodell, of Philadelphia, remarked that there was an-

other reason why sponge-tents were so successful in arresting

uterine hemorrhage, and that was, because the little growths

which gave rise to the hemorrhage became entangled in the

meshes of the sjjonge, and were thus removed with the removal

of the tent. A case was related in which a small polypus

was removed upon a sponge-tent, the polypus having pre-

viously escaped notice. Small portions of the lining mem-
bi-ane of the uterus had been observed upon the sponge-tent

on repeated occasions. lie could fancy that perhaps in some
of Dr. Lyman's cases there had been a small mucous poly-

pus present that had escaped notice, or a fungoid degenera-

tion, which, being removed by the sponge, the hemorrhage
ceased.

Dr. Tkenholme, ofMontreal, referred to a case of hemorrhage
dependent upon the presence of a fibroid situated so low down
that it was impossible to use a tent. In that case hemorrhage
was relieved by free incision of the neck, accomplishing tlie

same purpose as dilatation, namely, removal of the constric-

tion.

Dr. Lyman remarked, with regard to diagnosis, that no one

would think of introducing a sponge-tent into a uterus which
was the seat of malignant disease. In his cases the tent had
been used for purposes of diagnosis ; and in answer to Dr.

Goodell, he would say that he had not used the sponge-tent iu

any case, but the laminaria ; hence, there could not have been
any removal of fungoid growths by becoming entangled in its

meshes. With regard t(j the modus ojperandi of the incision

i-eferred to by Dr. Trenholme, Di-. Lyman believed it covered

the same ground as dilatation by means of the tent. The
theory which he wished to advance was, that there was a con-

striction of the vessels at the internal os, which gave rise to

congestion of the tissues above ; that such constriction was due
doubtless to some morbid condition beneath the mucous mem-
brane ; hence the operation, although the opening through the

canal was apparently sufficiently large ; ajid that such condition

was not to be relieved simply by pressure upon the mucous
membrane. Might it not be that many of the hypei-plastic con-

ditions found above, if not all, were due to constriction or some
morbid condition of the vessels at the point indicated, hence
mere effects, and not causes \

34
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THE rRIXCIPLES OF GYNECOLOGICAL SURGERY APPLIED TO OBSTET-

RIC Orp:RATIONS.

Dr. a. J. C. Skene, of Brooklyn, read a paper upon the above
pul)ject, in which reference was iirst made to a cominnnica-
tion f<)i-hierl\' pnblished in the American Journal of Obstet-
rics, calling; attention to the facility with M'hich craniotomy
could he pei'formed by the aid of Sinis's specnlntn. Additional
cases were reported. Attention was also directed to the aid

that could be afforded by the use of the speculum in applying
Dr. Thomas's method of treating prolapsus of the funis. A case

was related in which the cord was pushed back by means of
sponges, held in long holders, through the speculum, and with
greater ease and better results than when the cord was i-cduced

iu tlie manner recommended and ordimirily employed, lie

suggested the use of the same means in the treatment of arm-
presentations—pushing the presenting part back by means of

the sponges through the speculum. Reference was made to

cases in wdiich Barnes's dilators were introduced with more than
oi-dinary facility by the aid of the speculum. The doctor had
eWewhei'e called attention to the use of the speculum in the in-

ti'odiu-tion of the tampon, and also in removing an ovum with
the scoo}) and cuiette in retarded abortion. The diiference in

the difficulty of operating through tlie speculum in thenianage-
ment of such cases, when compared with the older methods,
was so marked that any one who had tried the former 'would
hardly be induced to again resort to the latter.

Dr. Noeggkratii, of ]^sew York, regarded the suggestion of

Dr. Skene as exceedingly valualile, especially with reference

t<^ i-eplacing a prola]:)sed cord, and also in introducing Barnes's

dihitors. Since the perfection of the cephalotribe and the

cranioclast, he hardly conceived how it could be that the

operation of craniotomy shoukl be resorted to. The method
of operating s' ggested would not ap]dy to the use of these

instruments for two reasons : First, because of the diminution

of space, by the presence of the speculum ; and Second, because

we I'cquired all the space possible to depress the handles of the

instruujents when we had to seize the head above the pelvic

brim, and the speculum was therefore an impediment in the

way of opeiating. If craniotomy was to be employed, the

method suggested by Dr. Skene was valuable.

Dr. Reynolds, of Boston, expressed his surprise at the pos-

sible defence of any moditication of the old method of cranio-

tomy, when we had such instrunients as the cephalotribe and
the cranioclast. AV^hen it was recollected that Ih'axton Hicks
had brought a head with safety through a pelvis whose antero-
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posterior diaiiieter was one and a half inches, we had said all

that conld be reasonably asked of any instrunient.

Db. LrsK, oi JSew York, remarked, that when the cephalo-

tribe was employed, it was preceded l)y perforation ; and wdien the

cranioclast was nsed, it was necessary to disarti(mlate the bones
of the sknll before the instrument was applied, and in i)otli

operations he could understand how the suggestion made by
Dr. Skene would be of value.

Dr. J3ykne, of Brooklyn, remarked, that the point in Dr.
Skene's paper was to suggest how facilit}^ of manipulation in

all obstetric operations could be given, lie regarded the sug-

gestions as Taluable and practical.

Dk. Skene remarked that it was not his intention to dis-

place two of the most valuable of instruments. He was satis-

tied that there Avere cases in which narrowing of the pelvis

was so marked that, althongh the head could be dragged
througli, it was less surgical than to remove the bones thrt)ugh a
specuhim. As to narrowing the space by using the speculum,
the pressure from the speculum gave, instead of diminishing

the rocMii, and it was his opinion that the old operatit)n would
still be pi'eferred in many cases, if foi' no other reason, because

the new instruments were not alwavs at hand.

EXCISION OF THE CERVIX L'TICRI.

On motion, discussion u])on Dr. Byrne's paper, read at the

morning session, was renewed, and

Dr. Joun Scott, of San Francisco, spoke as follows : 1 have
listened with great interest to the paper read by Dr. Byrne on
'• Excision and Amputation of the Cervix Uteri ;

" but I am
very sorry I cannot say with Dr. Goodell that I have listened

to it with interest and pleasure also, for I feel myself forced to

dissent from the statements of Dr. Byrne, both as to the neces-

sity and the harmlessness of the operation in question.

If I remember aright, the cases which Dr. Byrne considers as

those in which the operation is not only justifiable, but necessary,

and as likely to afford the best prospect of pernument benefit, con-

sist, first and foremost, of elongation of the cervix, with or without
hypertrophy—simple hypertrophy of the cervix, the exuberant
granulation of the os—conical os, and lastly, cancer of the uterus,

including, of course, epithelioma uteri. First, we have to con-

sider the nature of the diseases considered most appropriate

for the operation ; and I here venture to atfirm that, with the

advancement we have lately made in our knowledge of the

pathology of the uterus, it will be found most difficult to detect
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the existence of a case of " allongement " of the cervix pure and
simple at the present day.

To Dr. Emmet we owe the discovery of a lesion hitherto un-

detected, unsuspected even by the profession, and tlie existence

of which enables us to account for the existence of hypertrophy
of tlie cervix, most commonly with profuse i^ranulation and fre-

quently with induration, namely, laceration of the cervix; and
when the lacei'ation is a double one, and extends through the

vaginal junction, the formation of cicatricial tissue at the apex
of the lacerations sometimes strangulates the cervix itself,

thereby pi-oducing a marked degree of hypertrophy in the

lower segment, constituting a condition apparently demanding
removal by amputation. The intractable erosion with exuber-

ant granulations commonly accompanying laceration, we now
know is kept up and prevented from healing by the separation

of the flaps, and the consequent friction which takes place be-

tween them and the Hoor of the vagina when the patient either

stands or walks. In other cases where erosion is absent and
elongation exists, we can detect by the presence of a cicatricial

line the previous occurrence of a laceration, and we can ac-

count for the increase of growth from the irritation produced
by the cicatricial tissue still left. If therefore I am correct,

and I think I am, in believing that the hypertrophies and in-

tractable erosions or ulcerations which are held to justify am-
putation of the cervix are in reality owing to the lesion stated,

then it follows that the operation is not needed, and that the

proper treatuient consists in removing the cicatricial tissue by
paring the edges of the lacerations and uniting them by silver

sutures ; and by this process I have constantly succeeded in

healing the erosions, removing the hypertrophy, and restoring

the patient to perfect health. I admit I have to contend

against the authority of eminent men in venturing to take issue

with those who advocate the practice, and among those Dr.

Thomas has given it his sanction in his book on diseases of

women ; but 1 venture to prophesy that, when that gentleman
issues a new edition of his valuable work, he will greatly modify
the opinions he now so strongly eininciates on the subject, for,

if I mistake not, that gentleman very seldom resorts to amputa-

tion of the cervix now, and scarcely ever except in cases of epi-

theliouia uteri ; whereas, he constantly performs the operation

for laceration of the cervix in cases which Dr. liyrne would,

according to the principles laid down by him, have unquestion-

aliy amputated. We nt»w come to consider the existence of

cancer of the uterus when the operation of excision or amputa-

tion (and Dr. Byrne did not coniine himself to epithelioma

only) is held by the author to be not only warrantable, but
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liiglily commendable, as necessary for the removal of the dis-

ease, or at least as offering the best prospect of a prolongation
of life and a mitigation of the patient's snfferings. Where
ei)ithelioma exists and is sufficiently localized to permit of its

removal, there can be no question about the propriety of the
operation ; but in how few cases are we enabled to witness
malignant diseases of the nterus in these early stages, and how
commonly Ave find that cancerous infiltration has extended to

the surrounding strictures and pi-oduced fixation of the organ

—

a state of things which renders interference very questionable.
The cautery may be useful, but excision of part of a disease

is clearly useless. As regards the mode of operation, Dr.
Byrne claims that the gal vano- cautery is superior to the knife,

the scissors or the ecraseur, and particularly as being free

from the risk of hemorrhage. During the eight years of my
coimection with the California State Woman's Hospital as its

chief medical officer, 1 have had repeated opportunities of see-

ing cases wdiere amputation of the cervix was considered ad-
visable, and during the earlier years of my service I confess to

having frequently performed it, acting as 1 did according to
" the light that was in me." 1 wish I could review with plea-

sure what 1 have done, but I cannot; for, while 1 often succeeded
temporarily in removing the hypertrophy which existed, I

found after the lapse of a certain time that it had returned, and
I had then the disadvantage of having on my hands an organ
depi'ived of its natural supports and liable to versicnis which a

pessary was incapable of remedying. When I did operate, 1

preferred removal by the scissors as the simplest and most
natural ; and when the uterine tourniquet was used to control

the circulation, 1 have not had to contend against the occur-

rence of hemorrhage which seems to be so much dreaded. And
now we come to consider the particular operation so ably advo-
cated by Dr. Byrne, and endorsed by men of undoubted emi-
nence and ability. Gentlemen, my utterances may be feeble

and my authority of little value, but I cannot refrain from en-

tering my solemn protest against an operation which entails

injuries in the form of contraction and stenosis that are not
only deplorable, but irremediable. To my mind, the whole
thing lies in a nutshell. The advocates of the operation must
concede that the galvano-cautery wire produces a wound which
cannot heal by first intention. It must heal by granulation

;

granulation is followed by cicatrization, and cicatrization must,
i])SO facto, ternnnate in contraction. Now, I most emphatically

state that the cases I have examined where the galvano-cautery
wire has been used exhibit such a degree of contraction and
positive stenosis of the os, as to involve the patients in extreme
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suffering at tlie mensfnial period and to place tlieni in extreme
peril for the future, as likely to occasion hematocele or induce
disease elsewhere. Tn one case opei'ated on hv one of thie most
distinguished gynecologists of New York, the results were just

such as 1 have described, and though I have done all I could to

remedy the stenosis, the os now admits, at tiie end of three

years, only with the greatest difficulty, the very smallest probe,

and it is some time l)efore the os can be recognized at all.

Furthermore, when the wire embraces the vaginal reflection,

and thus it does occasionally occur, the contraction which takes

place is aggravated and an additional fold is drawn over the

contracted os, which renders it exti-emely diflicult to force an
entrance. Gentlemen, the tendency of modern surgery is to-

wards conservatism ; in other words, to the avoidance of all

operative interference which is not absolutely necessary, and in

obedience to this spirit I thiidi we as gynecologists, occupying
as we do a not yet Avell defined position with the public, should
endeavor to accomplish our ends with the least possible inter-

ference with the integrity of an organ of such vital importance
to the female. In offering these remarks I may have spoken
with undue warmth, but 1 have spoken from the strength of

my convictions, and, believing as I do, that the operation in

question is simply a mutilation of the uterus and unproductive
ol the beneficial results claimed for it, I cannot but hope that

it M'ill soon be eliminated from the doujain of rational sur-

geons.

Dk. Byford, of Chicago, remarked that the point upon which
he wished particularly to speak was with reference to amputa-
tion of the cervix in connection with malignant disease. He
was a strong advocate of that operation in the treatment of

malignant disease of the cervix, but the object in view should
always be clearly kept in mind, when the excision was pei'-

formed. It was not with the view of curing the case, unless it

was one of epithelioma. In such a case, perhaps, the operation
could be performed without encroaching on the diseased tissue,

and without doubt cure would be occasionally effected. He
believed that one of the most beneficent operations that could

be performed was removal of the cervix uteri in malignant
disease of the uterus. To illustrate, he alluded to what was
generally termed the cancerous diathesis. We were taught
early in this century, and the idea had not entirely died out yet,

that the cancerous diathesis was produced by the cancer before
any other visible manifestations on the constitution were
brought about. His own impression with reference to the can-

cerous diathesis was that it was a sjjecies of septicaemia, in-

duced durino- the deo-eucration of cancerous tissue. Cancer
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was a disease reu-nlar in its progress; it had a ]ieri<)d of niatiij--

ity and a period of dissolution, and the dissolution was brought
about by the inherent principles in the cancer itself. AVhen
disintegration of tissue began, al)sor})tion from the disintegrat-

ing mass commenced, and, consequently, we had the devel-

opment of what had been known as the cancerous diathesis.

As the disease progressed we had a perfect!}- foi-med septicse-

mia, of which almost all patients having cancer died. He was
of the opinion that it was the ex])erience of gynecologists gen-
erally that cancer killed in consequence of the absorption of

poisonous material from the sloughing surface. AVlien, there-

fore, we had this stage of cancer developed, and the sloughing
ulcerating mass could be removed, then that set of synqjtoms
embraced in the terui cancerous diathesis, for a certain length of

time, would be removed—sometimes for weeks, sometimes for

months, and sometimes for yeai's. In that stage, therefore, he
regarded ex(-ision as the proper ti-eatment of the diseased portion.

He M'as aware that in some cases only a small portion of the dis-

eased structure could be removed ; but there were many cases in

which a lai-ge portion of the diseased mass could be taken away,
and in that way we got rid of the symptoms of septicseraia.

In those cases in which we could not remove the diseased por-

tion entirely by excision, what remained, to a very great extent

at least, might be removed by scraping the diseased tissue off.

He had noticed, in I'eading a discussion which had occurred in

the New York Academy of Medicine, regarding the treatment
of malignant disease of the cervix uteri, that the tendency
was to avoid scraping into the deeper tissues. The ulcerating

portion of tlie cancei-ous mass could be scraped off, but it seemed
to be the opinion that it was better not to go through the dis-

eased part into the deeper tissue.

Dr. Byford, however, was of the opinion that there was not

much danger of going too deep ; the greatest danger was in not

going deep enough. With reference to the mode of amputating
the cervix uteri, lie had employed the ecraseur, scissors, knife,

and the galvano-cautery, and, as far as his ex])erience went, he
was inclined to favor the galvano-cautery. He had not seen

unfavorable results follow the use of the ecraseur. In one case

he had the same kind of stricture resulting as that mentioned
by Dr. Scott as occurring after the burning process. He could

not help believing that most operations for removal of the cer-

vix uteri might be followed by the same kind of constriction.

lie could undei-stand that the hot wire, whose influence reached
some distance beyond the cut surface, might produce a coagu-
lation of blood, closing up the ca2)illary vessels, and also leave

the surface in a condition which mitjht be followed bv a large
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amount of cicatricial tissue ; consequently, produce that con-

striction which had g-iven rise to such strong objections against

the use of the galvano-cauterv.

Dk. Noeggekath. of New York, remarked as follows: Neither
Dr. Byrne nor 1 have ever amputated the cervix for fissure or

laceration of the neck. The operation of excision and amputa-
tion of the neck I have performed in forty-one cases ; thirty-

five with the galvanic cautery, six with knife and scissors.

Twenty-three of the cases comprised that class of diseases

named areolar hyperplasia, glandular hyperplasia, simple
hv])ertrophy, etc., while eighteen were cases of malignant
disease.

SeqaelcB.—Hemorrhage of the sevei'est kind occurred in two
cases after amputation with knife and scissors ; secondary
hemorrhage after amputation witli heated wire took ]ilace in

two cases, both operated for areolar hyperplasia. In the first

instance hemorrhage occurred on the eighth day, in consequence
of diphtheritic deposit upon the M'ound. In the second it took

place at the end of the second Aveek, from proliferating fun-

gous granulations having developed on the stump.
Of the eighteen cases of malignant disease of the neck, eight

had no i-elapse up to the present time. I have either seen or

heard of all of them this year with two exceptions, one of whom
I saw well six years after theopei-ation, another four years after

it. The date of operations performed in these cases goes back
from 1S72 to 1S68. Among them were two cases of sarcoma,

two of cancroid, two of carcinoma of the neck.

In two other instances I exhibited, l)efore the Obstetrical

Society of New York, specimens of uteri, the neck of which
had been amputated foi- cancroid and carcinoma. In the first

case the operation was performed with the scissors, followed by
the application of red-hot iron ; in the second, by the heated wire.

Both had died about nine months after the operation ; in both

the stump was free from any disease.

The question has been raised at our first meeting whether
pregnancy ever resulted after amputation of the neck.

I have noted down seven cases in which this took place.

Four of these had cancroid, one follicular hypertrophy of the

neck, two areolar hyperplasia. In all but one the galvanic

cautery was employed.

The danger of constriction of the os following amputation
with the wire heated by the galvanic battery has been unduly
exaggerated. It occurred once in my thirty-five cases, but

remedied itself by pregnancy and delivery, at full term, which
took place about a year after the opei'ation.

Least reaction followed those cases where the neck had been
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aiiipntated foi- carciiioina by the heated wire. ]\[()i'e uterine
or pei'i-nterine coiiirestioii was observed after the amputation
of the neck, by cutting instruments for chronic enlargement and
indurations.

The severest reaction in the shape of acute parametritis
occurred in two cases after amputation for areolar hyperplasia
by means of scissors. I have avoided the use of the eci-aseur,

on account of the danger of opening into Douglas's cul-de-sac.

The operation with the heated wire has certain advantages
over that with the scissors, and vice versa.

If we use the former, there is no bleeding ; there is less

reaction, and the effect of radiating heat modifies to some dis-

tance the life of tissue by destroying beginning cell-development.

On the other hand, the greater reaction following a wound
which is suppurating or granulating for a length of time, as we
see it after amputation with scissors, is desirable in cases of

so-called chronic metritis or areolar hyperplasia.

With regard to the operation, as reconnnended by Drs. Sims
and Ennnet, covering the wound with a tiap from each side, it

has certainly the advantage of avoiding both primary and
secondary hemorrhage. But, whenever 1 have to watch the

raw surface after amputation, with a view of making applica-

tion to granulations of a suspicious character, I want the field

open for inspection. And this is necessary in all cases wliere we
operate for malignant disease of the cervix ; and in those cases

Avhere I perform the operation for chronic enlargement and in-

duration, I desire the wound to heal up as slowly as possible,

in order to have its full alterative and i-evulsive effects on the

supra-vaginal })art of the uterus. The field for Sims and Em-
met's operation is restricted to those cases where we have to

deal with simple (numerical) and glandular hyp(M-trophy.

The Society then adjourned to meet at 10 a.m., May 31st,

1877.

Second Day—Morning Session.

Dk. Byford, of Chicago. Vice-President, in the Chair.

EESEAECHES ON THE MUCOUS MEMBRANE OF THE UTERUS.

Dr. Engelmann, of St. Louis, to whom the Society had as-

signed the labor of making researches with reference to the

mucons membrane of the uterus, reported that some material

had been furnished, but not suthcient to warrant him in mak-
ing a report upon what had been received. A mnnber of speci-

mens derived from patients who suffered from what was known
as membranous dysmenorrhoea had been sent to hira, but in
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not a sino-le iustaiu-G could tlio material cliscliar<>-ed be safely

called cronpons ; it consisted meixdy of the snperficual layers of

the mucous membrane, with the inlands and l)lood-vessels belon<i^-

iuir thereto ;• they were simple casts. These discharges were
formerly regarded as croupous, but according to the late investi-

gation of a German pathologist the term croupous membrane
had been confined to discharges without any signs of glands

or traces of mucosa. Dr. Engelmann had heard of such a case,

but he had been unable to obtain any specimens, in wliich at

times during the menstrual |)eriod, there was a croupous dis-

charge from the uterus, and at times a croupous discharge froin

the rectum. With regard to the changes in the mucous mem-
bi-ane of the uterus during menstruation, the single specimen

wliich he had received confirmed him in his previous views^
namely, that the mucous membrane was not shed. Leopold's

late paper had shown that he entertained the same view. Dr.

Engelmann hoped he would be able to obtain a sufficient num-
ber of specimens to enable him to make a full report at the

next aunual meeting of the Society.

ox TUE NECESSITY OF CAITTIOX IN THE EMPLOYMENT OF CHLORO-

FORM DURING LABOR.

Dr. Lusk, of New York, read a paper uj^on the al)Ove sub-

ject, and sul)mitted the following pi'opositions :

1. Deep anifisthesia, carried to a ])oint of com[)lete abolition

of consciousness, retards and sometimes suspends uterine action.

It was that fact that made it so valuable in many cases, but

safet}^ required that the patient should come partially from
under the infiuence before complete delivery was effected, in

order to avoid hemorrhage.

2. Chloroform, even when given in the usual obstetric fash-

ion, might in exceptional cases so far weaken uterine action as

to create the necessity for ergot and the forceps.

3. Patients in labor do not enjoy any absolute iuimunity from
tiie deleterious effects of chloroform. Cases were related.

4. Chloroform should not be given in the third stage of

labor.

Cerebral anceniia from any cause enhar.ces the risk of anais-

tliesia.

5. The more remote influence of large doses of chloroform

daring labor upon the puerperal state is a subject wdiicli calls

for further investigation and inquiry.

Dr. Wilson, of Baltimore, renuirked that the cases reported

by Dr. Lusk were the first which he had heard of in which

death had occurred from chloroform, lie had ahvavs felt the
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most perfect coiifideiiee in the ao-eiit. AVitli reference to post-

pai'tuin hemorrhage following the n?e of chloroform he had
never had a case, nor had he seen the slightest ill effects follow-

ing or attending its use during an exj)erieiice of twenty-eight

years, and an administi-ation of the. agent hetween two and
three thousand times. In some sections of the country it was
considered ahnost ci'iminal to use chlorofoi-m as an anaesthetic,

and in some sections, also, if any accident attended its use the

physician would he liahlo to indictment. He had employed
ether only f(-ui'orHve times, whicli perhaps was a rather unsafe
statement to make in I^oston. Dr. AVilson always preceded the

administration of the chloroform by a dose of stimulant.

Dk. Smitu, of Philadelphia, regarded the paper as one of

great interest, and thoroughly endorsed all the apprehensions
expressed I'cgarding the use of chlort)f()i'm. In his own practice

he employed Sqnibb's ether, believing that it possessed all the

advantages of chloroform and could be used with absolute safe-

ty, lie used it in ordinary cases of labor. Yet there were eases

in which a rapid and perfect loss of consciousness was desired,

and under such circumstances advantage might be derived from
the use of chloroform. For exam])le, in hemorrhagic abortion,

where an absolutely i-elaxed condition was desirable for the pur-

pose of giving the opportunity to carry the li)iger instantly Uy the

fundus of the uterus for the removal of the ovum ; in such
cases lie always employed chloroform, because the short time
for which the patient was nnder its influence, as a rule, ren-

dered it safe. Jhit in ordinary obstetric practice he had the

same apju-ehensions spoken of by Dr. Lusk, and perhaps to a

greater degree.

Du. S. H. Tewksbkrry, of Portland, was made member by
invitation.

TUE president's ADDRESS.

Dr. Barker opened his address by paying a high compli-
ment to the Publishing Connnittee, and to the indefatigable

zeal and conscientious labor of the Secretary upon the volume
of Ti'ansactions Avhich represented the work of the first session

of the Society. lie hoped the standard would not be lowered.

Appropriate reference was made to the late Di-. Buckingham,
of Boston, and Simon, of Germany, whose deaths had occurred
since the last session. With regard to the policy of the Society

for the future, there was no necessity for a rapid filling of the

limited list of members. The character of the candidate siiould

be an important consideration. None shoidd be elected except
those who possessed personal and professional eminence. It
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was suof^ested that honorary membership be not conferred until

ao^e had exempted the candidate from active work; exception-

ally, honorary membership might be conferred in recognition

of contributions of undoubted value to this special department

of science. All should be active working members. If

members became inactive, some steps should be taken by the

Society by which it could be rid of such " cumberers of the

ground."
A Bibliography for each volume of the Transactions was

suggested, believing that it would enhance their value and

circulation. Papers read before the Society should be per-

fected and left in the hands of the Secretary at the time of the

session.

The President then passed to the more immediate considera-

tion of his subject—namely,

MEDICAL GYNECOLOGY.

He had no new discovery in science, or new improvement in

art to atniounce. The most attractive improvement had been

in the direction of physical diagnosis and snrgical operations,

and medical gynecology had been, comparatively, left in the

background. He would not depreciate the importance of sur-

gical gynecology, for in that department very striking results

iiad been achieved for the relief of suffering and for the pres-

ervation of the body. Ovariotomy was conservative surgery in

its highest sense. But operations of that character must inev-

itably be left in the hands of the few who had had special

training and experience in order to acquire the necessary dex-

terity in manipulation in their performance.

Dr. Barker then passed to the considei-ation of the work at

present most needed in gynecology'. The science of law was
based upon the decisions of judges, but we had no such digest

in gynecological science, and, at present, such fixed rules

for our guidance were impossible. There were some things

upon which there was a union of opinion, but there were yet

many points in pathology and practice which were unsettled.

For example, the question of the pathology and management of

uterine displacements was a question which, for more than twenty

years, had been the subject of vigorous discussion and contro-

versy. There were certain questions in connection with the sub-

ject which had been pretty definitely decided. It was an accepted

fact that plastic effusion into the pelvic cavit}^ might be fol-

lowed by displacement of the uterus and consequent disturbance

of organs to which it might become attached ; and that various

displacements might be modified by certain neurotic and vas-
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cular conditions wliicli in certain instances wonld be diniinislnnl

when the organ was restoi*ed to its proper position. But thei-e

were two classes of observers upon such cases, and gyne-
cologists differed greatly with regard to the comparative fre-

quency and the relative importance of such displacements.

Since IS-ii^, one hundred and forty-two men had sought innnor-

tality in devising and describing some new form of pessarv,

and, in general, the medical treatment of uterine affections had
received nnich less attention than the surgical. As a general

statement it was submitted that all mechanical treatment of ute-

rine affections and displacements was neither safe nor useful un-

til all associated pathologi'-al conditions had been overcome ; and
that all local surgical and niecthanical treatment would fail as

long as the blood was deficient in its proper proportion of nu-

ti-iment, and therefore proper constitutional treatment was an
essential to success '\n the treatment of all such cases. There
was a medical aspect to the question of laceration of the cervix

as well as to the question now being discussed regarding the

justifiableness of the operation for the removal of the ovaries.

Cases were referred to, whose histories pointed out the value of

proper medical treatment, and were strongly suggestive of its

great importance. "Medical gynecology should have as impor-
tant a part in this Society as uterine surgery."

Dr. Goodell, of Philadelphia, moved that the thanks of the

Society be returned to the President for his admirable address,

and that it be referred to the Committee for Publication.

Unanimously adopted.

On motion made by Dk. Thomas, of New York, Dr. Gordon,
of Portland, Maine, was elected member by invitation.

(To be continued.)
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REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Transactions of the American Gynecological Society. Vol. I.

For the year 1876. Boston. Riverside Press. 390 j)ages.

" In response to a summons issued on May 24tb, a number of gynecol-

ogists from various parts of the United States came together at the

Hall of the Academy of Medicine, New York, on June 3, 1876, for

the purpose of forming a society for the advancement of the sjiecial

department of medicine in which they were chiefly interested." As a

result of this preliminary conference and the fir.st annual meeting,

held at the same place, on September 13th, 14th, and 15th, 1877, we

have before us a volume of Gynecological Transactions, which is an

honor, not only to the society from which it emanates, but to the pro-

fession at large.

" Transactions " are as a rule excessively stupid and wearisome

affairs, containing but few grains among a superabiuidance of chaff,

and holding a position not far removed fiom tliat held by *' Congres-

.sional Reports." From a society made up largely, at least, of leading

specialists in this branch in the country, and whose members are

almost all widely known, we certainly have a right to expect some-

thing better.

Nor are we disappointed. Few volumes which have recently come

under our notice have been so extremely interesting and instructive.

'J lie papers reach, as a whole, a very high general average of excellence,

and some, indeed, are superlatively good. For this the names of

Barnes, Bai'ker, Emmet, Goodell, Peaslee, Thomas, and others of that

sort, are sufficient guarantee.

The volume contains an account of the inaugural meeting of the

Society, the by-laws, list of Fellows, and the proceedings of the first

annual meeting.

The first paper is the address by the President, Dr. Fordyee Bar-

ker. It is principally noticeable for the high standard which it is

pi'oposed to set u]) for admission to the Society—a standard which we

hope will be attained and retained. Like most other addresses in

'76, it has a strong Centennial flavor. It is a most approjiriate in-

troduction to the volume.

The paper by Dr. Emmet, on the " Etiology of Uterine Flexure.s,"
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is the result of long and varied experience and much study. Having
the carefully recorded histories of 345 cases of flexures, he seeks by
careful analysis to separate the causes of each kind, and to show the

pi'oj)er mode of treatment appropriate to each. The paper bristles

with figures, and is not very taking in style, but it demands and will

well repay careful examination.

The second paper is a short one, by Dr. Skene, of Brooklyn, and,

like everytliing he writes, is short, sharp, and to the point. He calls

attention to a condition, often overlooked, but often of great impor-

tance, '' Cicatrices of the Cervix Uteri and Vagina."

Dr. Battey, of Georgia, has given us in the third paper a most
interesting account of his operation of " Kormal Ovariotomy." This

paper will certainly excite great interest, as containing the histories

of a number of cases in which the ovaries have been removed,

together svith the author's views on the subject. This operation is

still sub judice, but the showing made by Dr. Battey must weigh
heavily in its favor.

Dr. J. Matthews Duncan gives next a short 2)aper on " Central

Rupture of the Perineum," which he defines as something different

fiom that which we are generally siip[)osed to mean by central rup-

ture—he holding that a central rupture may take place without all the

tissues being torn, or without a new artificial passage into the vagina

being made.

Viburnum Prunifolium Dr. E. W. Jenks considers as a most efficient

agent in the treatment of uterine disease, particularly abortion. He
otlers no explanation of its mode of action. The remedy should

certainly have a trial.

Dr. Parvin relates a curious case of xenomenia, where the lower li^)

Was the seat of the vicarious hemorrhage. One of the most impor-

tant, because one of the most suggestive 2^<^pers in the volume, is

that contributed by Dr. Barnes, of London, entitled the " Belation

of Pre-gnancy to General Pathology." The paper is too long and too

full for us to give even an idea of its contents, but we have read it

with extreme intei-est.

The paper on '•" Fibroids," by Dr. Byfoi-d, is meant to call up the

fact, " that fibrous tumors of the uterus are sometimes destroyed

and expelled by the unaided powers of nature," to show how this is

done and how we may imitate the process. The paper contains a

number of cases illustrating the authoi"'s methods.

Dr. Thomas reports a case of abdominal pregnancy treated by

laparotomy, with some remarks on the treatment of that condition.

Other papers which deserve special notice are those by Dr. Camp-
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bell on " Pneumatic Self-Replacement of the Uterus," and Dr. Noeg-

gerath on " Latent Gonorrhcea," Dr. Goodell on " Genital Lesions in

Childbirth," the papers of Lawson Tait, Bixby, and Chadwick. But
where all are so good, it is hard to particularize.

The volume closes with a very interesting obituary by Dr. Munde,
of Dr. Gustave Simon, Honorary Fellow—a man who has done in

Germany what Sims has done in America, in originating and perfect-

ing many opei-ations on the vagina and uterus. His loss will be felt

the more, in that he does not seem to have left a successor to fill his

place.

The addition of the discussions which followed the reading of such

of the papers as were read, adds very much to the value of the vol-

ume, and is a practice which should recommend itself to all societies

publishing their transactions.

Some of the papers were read only by title, and so did not appear

in the Journal reports of the meetings.

The volume is handsomely gotten up with fine type and good

paper, and we must congratulate the Secretary on the care with

which he has done liis share of the work.

M. D. M.
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It is comparatis-ely rare, even in an extended experience, to

meet with cases of hollow nterine polypi, and rarer still to find

them simulating complete chi'onic inversion of the uterus.

Very little has been written about this variety of polypoid

growth, and what literature there is upon the subject is meagre

and barren of instruction in respect to their pathology, or of

information that will assist in establisliiug a correct diagnosis.

There are not more than four cases of this kind on record.

Colombat mentions having operated npon a large hollow

tumor^ which looked so much like an inverted uterus, after its

removal, that he at first feared he had mistaken an inversion

for a polypus.

Richmond and Jules Cloquet had a similar experience, but

were not able to prove that the uterus had not been removed
3a
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until some years after, when the patient died, and a post-mortem

examination revealed its presence,

Boiviu and Duges mention a polypus of this character in

their work, and state that before its removal it was considered

an inversion by several distinguished physicians.

The late Dr. Henschel, of jS^ew York, reported a case of the

kind some few j^ears since, before the New York Obstetrical

Society. Baker Brown and Thomas simply refer to these

cases in their works.

With the exception of the above cases the archives of medi-

cal literature yield no further information. With the hope,

therefore, of contributing something moi-e to our present know-

ledge on this subject, I propose, as briefly as possible, to report

a case which came under ni}- care some three years since, and

to add a few remarks upon diagnosis and pathology. This

unusual and in many respects extraordinary case illustrates

very clearly the perplexing nature of these tumors, and the diffi-

culties to be solved before a positive diagnosis can be made.

The history of the case is as follows :

Mrs. S. P , a tall, thin brunette, forty-nine years of age, and

a widow for some years, was the mother of several children, tlie last

of which she had borne twenty years before. She had never had an

abortion, and had usually enjoyed good health, with the exception of

occasional attacks of dyspepsia and intermittent fever.

Her menses first appeared at the age of fifteen, and imtil the begin-

ning of her present sickness she had never had, as far as she could

recollect, any uterine trouble.

According to her statement, her present illness began some two
years before, and was broxight on suddenly from having attempted to

lift some heavy article of furniture. She was immediately attacked

with hemorrhage from the vagina, pain in the loins and back, weight

and dragging in the i:)elvis, nausea and great prostration—in short,

by svich symptoms as usually accompany a sudden displacement of

some portion of the pelvic viscera.

Slie was compelled to take to her bed at once, and her family phy-

sician, who attended her, pronounced her case to be a form of uterine

displacement, the exact nature of which I could not ascertain from

her. Neither could I learn what treatment had been employed

other than that she had been kept in bed for three weeks, and that

pessaries had been woi'n for some time after. At the end of a month
the acute symptoms had subsided, and soon after she was sufficiently

recovered to attend to the ordinary duties of her household.

Her general health had received a severe shock, and nervous

symptoms soon came on, such as severe and continued headache and
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great irritability of temjier. Tlie menses, which previous to the

attack had been reguhir, sufficient in amount, and without pain, had
now become irregular, in respect to both time and quantity, and were
always painful. There had been a considerable sanguino-purulent

discharge at the beginning of her attack, which continued as a thin,

irritating leucorrhoia.

There had been considerable difficulty in defecation and some
dysuria, until the pessaries which she had worn successively were
abandoned, and all efforts at supporting treatment discontinued.

At the end of six months her general condition had not impi'oved.

It seems at this time her phj^sician told her that she was passing

through the climacteric period or change of life, and counselled her

to be patient and endure her ills with as much fortitude as she could

command, in the hope of permanent relief when cessation should

come. As a consequence of this advice, and from a mistaken im-

])ression on her part, and that of her friends, that no good would
result from active medical treatment under such conditions, she re-

ceived but little attention for many months. Cessation did not come,

and despairing of i-elief from natural causes, (?) she again sought

medical advice. At this time, some two months before I saw her,

the menstrual periods had ceased to be distinct, the flow had be-

come continuous. She was examined, and her case this time pro-

nounced i^rolapsus utei'i. The prolapsus, she was told, had then been
reduced.

In spite of the reduction and constitutional treatment, such as

large doses of tinct. ferri chlor., tinct. cannabis indicie, gallic acid,

etc., and tonic treatment in general, the flow continued and her de-

bility increased.

To such an extent had this state of afiairs reduced her that she

presented, at my first visit, an almost exsanguinated appearance, and
was so weak as scarcely to be able to move from her chair to the bed.

This is the history of the case up to the time she first came

under ray care. The facts as here stated were given me by the

patient and her sister, with whom slie lived. I was unable to

obtain any information from the physicians who attended her,

which I regret, since this history might therel)y have been

made more complete. The period embraced in this history

was about two years.

Having obtained the information jnst given, and finding my
patient willing to submit to a thorough physical exploration, I

proceeded at once to examine her.

Upon introducing the finger into the vagina, a large body

was at once discovered lying a short distance from the vulva,

and completely filling the canal. Carefully passing the finger

along the surface of this body, and at the same time making
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downward pressure through the abdominal walls with the other

hand, its extent and character were sought for.

The hody of the tumor was about the size of an orange, and

seemed quite movable. Its surface was smooth, except a few

circumscribed spots, which were elevated and a little rough.

It was not lobulated but evenly ovoid. In consistence it was

firm, though compressible, elastic, and tough. It was slightly

sensitive, though not painful.

The pedicle was attached to the cervix, and was but little

smaller than the body of the tumor. It was firmly adherent,

and was closely surrounded by the lips of the cervix, which

were thickened, congested, and painful.

The attachment was considerably higher on the right side of

the cervical canal, as near as could be judged, very close to the

internal os ; it then gradually approached the external os on

the left.

The vaginal walls gave no signs of being diseased. The

posterior portion of the vagina contained fluid, which was

principally blood and mucus; but these secretions were not

specially offensive.

The tissues of the anterior portion of the pelvis and the base

of the bladder were somewhat dense and painful. The peri-

neum was in a normal condition.

These physical signs so far indicated the tumor to be a

polypoid growth, and seemed to explain the cause of all her suf-

fering.

All these symptoms and signs, however, belong as much to

inversion of the uterus as to polypus. It needed, therefore, the

confirming evidences of the sound to complete the diagnosis.

The case seemed simple enough.

Introducing the left index-finger into the vagina as a guide,

an attempt was made to pass an ordinary Simpson's sound, but

at no point could an opening be found. Other probes of

different sizes were used, every point between the pedicle and

lips carefully and patiently explored, but with no better result.

The probe was completely obstructed at every point. Suspect-

ino- the case might possibly be a complete inversion, instead of

a polvpus, I again examined the tumor with the fingers. All

the signs previously elicited were confirmed, loith this addi-

tion : strong pressure upon the body of the tumor gave evi-
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dences to the feel that it was holloio. It could be indented, and

would resume its original form as soon as the pressure was

removed. It yielded to the finger like a soft hollow india-

rubber ball does when pressed upon.

This discovery, added to the failure to pass the sound, was

sufficient to produce a considerable degree of perplexit}'. Other

measures of physical exploration, however, remained, such as

conjoined manipulation, rectal touch, and recto-vesical explo-

ration, but finding my patient tired and nervous I thought it

better to delay further examination for the time, and left her,

after having prescribed an anodyne and large doses of fiuid

extract of ergot for internal administration, besides astringent

vaginal injections, and an enema to clear out the rectvTm.

The question to be settled was evidently one of differentia-

tion, and the history of the case, interesting though it was, could

give but little positive diagnostic information. This could

alone be obtained from physical signs.

At my next visit the following morning, the patient was seen

with me by my friend the late Dr. C. B. Nottingham, of Georgia,

and several other gentlemen of skill and experience, and a

thorough and final examination made.

A summing np of the investigation showed the following

results

:

1st. The probe was completely arrested at the neck.

2d. Conjoined manipulation did not reveal the uterine

body, nor did it reveal a ring where one horn of the uterus

should be.

3d. Rectal touch revealed a small ovoid body, lower than

normal for the uterus, and a little above a line corresponding

with the junction of the vagina to the neck.

4th. Recto-vesical examination by means of a sound in the

bladder and two fingers in the rectum did not reveal the uterus

in the anterior, upper, or lateral parts of the pelvis. The fingers

in the rectum discovered the body before mentioned, but the

probe in the bladder could not be made to touch it.

5th. The pedicle was very large.

An analysis of the above proved :

That the probe favored inversion.

Conjoined manipulation gave nothing.

Rectal touch revealed a body which was probably tlie uterus,
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but it might be a tumor formed by the liquid confined in the

recto-uterine sac or the vagina, or a pelvic tumor.

Recto- vesical exploration gave no reliable information.

The size of the pedicle favored inversion.

The evidence, when analyzed, was anything but satisfactory

or conclnsive. Had the uterine body been recognized, and the

tumor been an ordinary polypus, the probe would have been
worked through the tissues surrounding the jiedicle into the

uterus, and thus have proved incontestabl}^ the nature of the case.

This necessary information was wanting, and, as matters stood,

such a proceeding was not justifiable.

With the view, therefore, to determine, if possible, the struc-

ture of the tumor, a strong pair of placental forceps were ap-

plied, and it was pulled down, and brought well without the

vulva. It here presented the same characters as before stated,

was covered by mucous membrane, and flecked over with

bright, fleshy-looking spots, which were very vascular. Percus-

sion and pressure confirmed the presence of a cavity. Detach-

ment of the pedicle was attempted by means of the finger-nail

and the handle of a scalpel, but the tissues were tough, and
besides considerable bleeding ensued from the congested lips

of the cervix which surrounded the pedicle. The tumor was
returned to the vagina, and the best means of treatment, sup-

posing the case to be an old complete inversion, were consid-

ered. Amputation was the only measure likely to insure good
and speedy results. The condition of the patient would admit

of no prolonged course of treatment.

But amputation of the womb is a very serious operation, ex-

cision of a polypus a very simple one. Feeling unwilling to

operate for amputation as the case stood, I determined once

again to essay the probe.

Two reasons in addition to those already mentioned

prompted me to do this. First. When the tumor was being

dragged to the vulva for inspection, I noticed that the lips of

the cervix surrounding the pedicle remained the same; there

was no shortening. The other reason was, that when trac-

tion was made, the small ovoid body which was felt through

the rectum followed the tumor downwards also. Selecting

a stout Simpson's sound, it was introduced between the ped-

icle and cervix, and that portion of the attachment highest
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up, to the rig'lit, selected as the best point to make the effort to

pass it.

Counter-pressure was made through the thin abdominal walls

with the left hand, and a lirm and steady boring force used

by means of the probe in the right. After a few moments,

the tissues yielded and the probe slowly passed inwards. Find-

ing that it would not enter to a greater depth than 2f inches,

I attempted to app^roximate it to the abdominal walls, which,

after some effort, was accomplished. The probe had undoubt-

edly entered the ivomh, and not the ahdominal cavity.

This proved incontestably the nature of the case. It cer-

tainly was not an inverted uterus, but a pol^'poid growth.

The treatment pursued, in a few words, was as follows : A
stout double silk ligature was passed through the pedicle high

up within the cervix, tightly tied, and the parts returned into

the vagina. The ligature was applied instead of the knife,

because the tumor was very vascular and further hemorrhage

would not have been borne by the patient without imperilling

her life. The galvano-cautery would no doubt have been bet-

ter, but was not procurable. No hemorrhage or constitutional

disturbance followed the operation, and on the sixth day after,

the tumor came off. From this time the patient began steadily

to improve, and at the end of the year had regained health and

strength. The hemorrhage ceased at the time the tumor was
ligated, and the menses have not returned up to the present

date.

One point I came near omitting to mention, which will in a

measure account for the absence of the uterine body from the

anterior, upper, and lateral portions of the pelvis, and also for

its low position as discovered by rectal touch.

Three weeks after the operation my patient complained of

dull, aching pain in the pelvis and back, and desiring to insj^ect

the condition of the os, 1 made a specular examination. The

cervix was still somewhat dilated, congested, and hypertro-

phied. The sound entered the uterus two and a half inches,

and discovered it to be in a state of extreme retroversion. It

is quite likely that this condition of retroversion had existed

for a number of years, and that it was present even to a greater

extent at the time of my first examination, when the polypus

was in situ.
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The close resemblance of this tnmor to complete chronic in-

version, with the relation of parts to each other, will, perhaps,

be better appreciated by examining the accompanying wood-
cut No. 1.

This cut is simply diagrammatic, and shows the

uterus with polypus attached.

The space represented here between the lips of

the cervix and pedicle did not really exist—the

parts were in such close juxtaposition that the

finger could only with diificulty be forced between.

It is intended by the space to show the attach-

ment of the pedicle, and to illustrate the principle

upon which traction gives positive diagnostic re-

sults.

Fig. 1.

REMARKS ON DIAGNOSIS.

The DIAGNOSIS of these cases depends mainly upon the probe,

but not always, since it sometimes happens, as in this case, that

it will give but limited information when commonly essayed.

In endeavoring to ascertain the presence or absence of the

uterus by other means, the result in all such cases will be un-

satisfactory, even in the most skilfnl hands. Indeed there are

many instances on record in which errors were committed, fol-

lowed by fatal results, from a neglect to use with care this

means of diagnosis. It is not a very infrequent occurrence for

an inverted uterus to be mistaken for a polypoid tumor ; neither

is it very unusual to mistake for the pedicle of such tumors an

inverted part of the uterus to which it is attached, and remove

it by incision or ligature. Instances of this last kind have been

repoi'ted by Denham, William Hunter, and others, which re-

sulted fatally. An instance of the first kind is cited by Dr.

Thomas in his work, in which a celebrated surgeon of this city,

after a hasty examination, removed a tumor which he thought
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a polypus hanging in the vagina, and found to his surprise tha^

he held in his hand an inverted uterus and its appendages ; the

patient fortunately made a good recovery. How many cases

are there like this one, of which we hear nothing ! The expe-

rience of Colombat and Madam Boivin has already been

alluded to.

The information gained in my case from measures of in-

vestigation commonly used, and before the probe was made to

pass the obstruction, was of such an ambiguous character that

a diagnosis might have been made of either invei-sion or poly-

pus with equal jilausibility.

The solution of these difficulties by the probe, however, was

brought about in this instance by corroborating measures not

usually resorted to, or fully appreciated in this res^yect. I re-

fer to traction upon the tumor and to rectal exjyJ^iration.

I regard these measures as scarcely second to the probe as a

means of diagnosis in such cases, and especially where the

patients are fat, and the abdominal wall thick. Traction upon

tumors in the vagina is an old proceeding, and is usually done

for the purpose of operating, but it is of importance in other

respects.

The tumor in this instance was brought to tlie vulva for pur-

poses of inspection, in order thereby to gain some definite in-

formation, respecting its structure, to verify the previous exam-

ination made by touch, and to search for an opening into

the rterus. The results gained from this have been stated

before.

The value which I attribute to traction as a means of diag-

nosis has already been intimated, but I desire to call special

attention to it as a method which cannot be over-estimated in

such cases as have been considered in this paper.

Traction, when carefully practised, will give the following

information

:

If the tumor in the vagina is a polypus, attached to one lip,

or by sevei-al points to the cervix, or if it be such an one as has

here been described, the relation of the parts to each other, as

they existed while in situ, will remain unchanged V\\\q\i\)\'ow^\,

to the vulva. If the tumor be an inverted uterus the relation

of the parts to each other as they existed in the vagina will be
greatly changed when exposed to view. The lips of the cervix
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wliicli surrounded the pedicle will have disappeared, having

also become inverted, and along with it, probably, the vagina

at its junction with the neck.

If the case be one of polj-pus, and partial inversion of the

fundus at the point where the pedicle is attached, it will at

once be revealed, whereby the errors cited by Denhara and

William Hunter may be avoided.

If the force used in making traction be steady, slow, and

gentle, no lacerations of integral parts will ensue, or bad results

supervene secondarily.

The operation of drawing the parts down is not usually diffi-

cult. When the tumor is very large it may be troublesome to

manage, but otherwise it is not so. Yulsellum forceps are rec-

ommended for this purpose, and are good, but I regard the

placental forceps, with blades which rotate, as much better.

The blades can be made to dilate the vagina around the tumor,

and will readily slide over the surface of the tumor and grasp

it. If a stout pair be used, and the tumor iixed by its trans-

verse diameter, its hold w^ill be secure and there will be no

slipping. The tumor having been brought without the vulva,

and securely held there, the other means mentioned should be

instituted, viz. : rectal exploration. The value of this means

is only secondary to traction, because, to get positive informa-

tion by rectal touch, the tumor must first be drawn down,

otherwise the normal location of the uterus is almost beyond

reach of the fingers. The parts being at the vulva, rectal

toucli will confirm the signs obtained of the presence or ab-

sence of the womb. To do this effectually the sphincter ani

muscle should be temporarily paralyzed by forcible dilatation

with the thumbs and two fingers introduced into the rectum,

the ends separated, and the uterus searched for. If the uterus

is not inverted it can easily be felt lying low down in the pelvis,

and its entire surface examined, the traction holding it steady,

so there can be no rolling.

If the uterus be inverted the fingers at once discover its

absence, and will easily detect a ring made, either by one

horn of the uterus or by the opening in the os. This pro-

cedure is much superior in obscure cases to other methods.

It will confirm and corroborate the information gained by

traction.
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If, therefore, the relation of parts is not changed by traction,

and rectal exploration rcA'eals the uterine body in the pelvis,

the probe should be made to pass whatever obstruction there

may be at the neck. Force, however, I consider bad practice

under any circumstances. It seems to m^e a far better way is

to first make a narrow, longitudinal incision in the pedicle as

high as possible, and through this opening introduce the probe.

This should be done while the parts are at the vulva. If the

probe enters to the proper dejith the diagnosis is complete with-

out the shadow of a doiibt. The parts are then in position to

receive appropi-iate treatment, and should not be returned un-

til the operation is completed, whether it be for amputation or

excision.

With these three means of diagnosis, viz., the probe, traction,

and rectal touch, the difficulties of differentiation need no

longer be formidable.

A few words, in conclusion, respecting the pathology of hol-

low uterine polypi—taking the one here represented as a speci-

men. I regret exceedingly that I was unable to submit it to

a microscopist for examination. It was minutely examined,

however, by the unassisted eye, and its grosser character stud-

ied several days after its removal. It was then considerably

smaller than when in situ. In structure it was fibro- cellular,

and covered by a thick mucous membrane. Its internal sur-

face was comjiosed of connective uterine tissue, with a few

fibres of muscular structure. The walls were quite thick, more
so in some portions than in others. It was least so at its fun-

dus, where it measured about two lines, and gradually increased

towards its attachment in thickness and density until it meas-

ured from four to five lines. The walls enclosed a single

cavity, which had undoubtedly been continuous with the canal

of the cervix above the point of attachment. This cavity had
a capacity of § iss. liquid measure. The remainder of a few
Xabothian glands were recognized in the walls just beneath the

mucous membrane. Its surface was smooth and not lobu-

lated or fissured, ^o blood-vessels of any size were observed,

although some would no doubt have been seen under the micro-

scope, as the mucous membrane enveloping the growth was in

a state of hypei-trophy. I am unable to say j^ositiveh' that the

cavity in the polypus did not contain any fluid previous to its
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excision. There were no evidences of tliis when examined, if

I except a small quantity of viscid mucus,

which probably came from the uterus. There

were no signs of coagulated blood within the

cavity, neither was there any cheesy matter

present. In several places of limited extent

there was considerable hardness of calcareous

nature. Upon its external surface there were

small elevated spots, varying in size from a
Fig. 2. millet-seed to a large pea, which were fun-

goid, and had been one source of the hemorrhage. The sur-

face was impervious. There were no openings leading to the

cavity within. The appearance of the tumor after removal

is represented by w^oodcut No. 2.

With respect to the formation of these extraordinary growths

very little is known. Madam Boivin accounts for the one she

describes, upon the theory that the uterus had become coated

by some plastic material, had been ripped off except at its cer-

vical attachment, and had become inverted by menstrual fluid

collecting above.

The specimen exhibited by the late Dr. Ilenschel was ex-

amined by Dr. Noeggerath, who accounted for it in the same

way as Madam Boivin.

The history of the case which I have reported appears to me
to warrant a different conclusion from that just mentioned. It

appears far more reasonable to suppose that it began as an ex-

foliation of the true mucous membrane of the body of the uterus,

in fact was a remarkable case of membranous dysmenorrhoea.

Some of the older writers, such as Dewees, Naegele, and Desor-

meaux, believed that the common forms of membranous dysmen-

orrhoea were cases in which the uterine cavity had become cover-

ed with plastic lymph from a diseased condition of the uterus

which is now denominated endometritis. This theory is the same,

no doubt, as the one npon which Madam Boivin based her opin-

ion ; but this theory is no longer accepted as true. The theory

first instituted by Dr. Oldham, viz., that the membrane expelled

in dysmenorrhcea is true mucous membrane exfoliated as a

consequence of congestion and irritation of the uterus, is the

one now generally accepted, and may be applied to this case.

In this instance the invasion of the attack was sudden, the ex-
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citing cause having been a straining effort to lift a heavy

weight. The age of the patient at the time of the attack and

the date at which the menses first appeared are sulficient

grounds for believing that she was entering the climacteric pe-

riod, and that the uterus previous to the attack was in a con-

gested state, and was the predisposing cause. The exciting

cause in this instance was the effort made in lifting, and the

womb as a result was displaced and its mucous membrane at

the same time forcibly detached to a vei-y great extent of its

surface, carrying with it more or less submucous and connec-

tive tissue. This view of the beginning of the exfoliation is

made stronger from the fact that there was a sudden and con-

siderable hemorrhage at the time in addition to the symptoms
indicating displacement. The gradual progressive exfoliation

of these tissues no doubt continued after this until the internal os

was sufficiently dilated to admit of their extrusion into the vagina

by the irritated body of the womb, and they were held at their

attachment to the cervix, because the tissues there were too

dense to permit further exfoliation. AYhen the membrane was
first expelled, which probably happened at least a year before

it was removed, it is quite probable that it was perforated in

many places and that these oj)enings closed as the tumor be-

came hypertrophied, or, rather, were filled up by a new tissue,

which corresponded with the vascular spots of fungoid charac-

ter, already alluded to.

The predisposition of the uterus to jiolyj^oid growths about

the time of the climacteric period is conclusively shown by Dr.

Tilt in his work on Change of Life, in whicih he embodies in a

tabular form his own and Dupuytren's experience, embracing

the history of fifty-seven cases. Of this number, twenty-three

occurred in women between the ages of forty and forty-nine.

This is favorable to the views expressed respecting the begin-

ning of the exfoliation of the mucous membrane. I have not

been able to gather any information fixing the ages of those

patients operated upon for hollow polypus, except Mme. Boi-

vin's case, in which the patient was 44 years and married, and

my own patient, who was 49. It is not unreasonable, however,

to infer from correlative statements occurring in the histories

of the other three cases, that they also were between the ages

of 40 and 50.
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Hollow polypi are a variety entirely distinct from all others.

There are some other kinds which somewhat resemble them.

"The channelled pol^'pus" of Dr. Oldham, which he de-

scribes in Gulfs Hospital Reports, April, 1S44, is something

like them, but a close examination and comparison of that tu-

mor, as it is there represented by a woodcut, with the one here

described, will at once show their dissimilarity.

There is no similarity between hollow polypi and the cystic

polypi which Dr. Lee has described. There may, however, be

some analogy between these polypi and the one reported by

Mr. Langstaff in vol. 17, Med. ChirurgiGal Trans.,- in which

there was a small cavity tilled with cheesy matter and hair.

Still its structure and mode of attachment were different.

Hollow polypi I would account for as the result of complete

exfoliation of the entire uterine mucous membrane, inverted

and expelled into the vagina by the womb except at its attach-

ment, where it is held and nom-ished by the cervical blood-

vessels, which cause its further development.
44 West Twentt-Third Stbeet.

THE USE OF OPIUM AND MORPHIA DURING PREGNANCY
AND PARTURITION.

BY

EDWARD L. PARTRIDGE, M.D.,

Kew York.

The influence upon the foitus or newly-born infant, of nar-

cotics when administered to the pregnant or parturient woman,
has recently attracted such general attention that I have re-

ferred to my obstetric register, and am able to produce there-

from some facts bearing directly upon this subject in eleven

cases.

During the past three years, I have preserved very full rec-

ords of all events relating to obstetric cases ; still, as my
attention has not been especially directed, until recently, to a

practical view of the subject, doubtless morphine and opium
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have been administered in other cases than those in which a

note of the amount and time of administration lias been kept.

At the close of this report, therefore, a brief allusion to still-

births, to cases of difficult resuscitation, and to such children

as displayed unusual symptoms for a time after delivery, will

be admissible, in order to demonstrate to what extent the use

of morphine or opium may be held responsible in these un-

pleasant tei-minations of labor.

In the histories of the eleven cases which are here recorded,

the amount of morphine or opium administered in each case,

and the facts relating to the time or times of administration,

are accurntely stated, each record having been made iunnedi-

ately after the corresponding confinement.

Case I.—Tedious labor, with very rigid os uteri. Membranes
ruptured and liquor amnii escaped two hours before distinct labor-

pains occurred. Employed Magendie's solution of morph, sulph.,

TTlxx., by mouth, in three doses during the day of delivery. Child

born at 11.30 p.m., weighed eight pounds, was active at and

after birth, and no measures were recpiired for the relief of suspend-

ed animation.

Case II.—Mother had five ursemic convulsions, one occurring

previous to delivery. TTl,x. of Magendie's solution was adminis-

tered subcutaneously one hoiu' previous to birtli of child, which

w^eighed eight and a half pounds, and exhibited no evidences of as-

phyxia. It is recorded that the child presented no unusual symp-

toms from the time of its birth. The mother recovered.

Case III.—Mother had eleven urfemic convulsions, three seizures

taking place previous to delivery. TT^xij. of Mag. sol. was given

subcutaneously one hour before birth of child. The child, which

was rapidly delivered by the forceps, weighed seven and one-half

pounds, and was vigorous. Five minutes elapsed before normal res-

piration was established, and it was watched with interest during

twenty-four hours following confinement. No peculiar symptoms
appeai-ed. Mother, a primipara, recovered.

Case IV.—Patient had moderate albuminuria during three weeks

previous to labor. During labor she had headache and nausea.

JNIag. sol. TH^xvi. was given in two doses, subcutaneously, during the

five hours preceding the birth of the child, Xo asphyxia in child,

which weighed eight and a quarter pounds. No unusual symptoms
subsequent to labor.

Case Y.—Convulsions, coma, and death of mother. Just as the

OS was dilated, patient exclaimed that she could not see. Having
ascertained this to be a fact, the forceps was applied within the

uterus, and in fifteen minutes the child was delivered (the mother

being a primipara). The first convulsion of the mother occurred
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fifteen minutes later. As xiriemic seizures had been apprehended in

this patient, TTl,xviij. of IStag. sol. had been administered during the

morning of the day of delivery, the birth taking place at 3 P.M.

The child was small and poorly nourished, but inflated its lungs im-

mediately after birth. Two hours elapsed before respirations were
perfectly normal and full. It exhibited no tendency to sleep. The
first urine which it passed was very dark-colored. After resjnration

was normally established the child did well.

Case VI.—First stage of labor continued several days—from

Oct. 6th to morning of the 13th inst. Pains never absent for an

interval of more than two hours. " Morphine or opium adminis-

tered daily during first stage of labor." Child was born during

absence of physician, and when seen later was doing as well as usual,

no measures for the relief of suspended animation having been

resorted to. Weight, eight pounds.

Case VII.—Delivery accomplished at 5.45 p.m. On morning of

same day, patient took by mistake gr, ss. of morphine and gr. i. of

opium, with an interval of only one hour between the two. A pro-

found narcotic effect was produced upon the mother. Until the

occurrence of the last five ])ains she would fall asleep in every inter-

val of rest. No efforts for resuscitation of the child were neces-

sary, and it manifested no unusual symptoms during the folloAving

night.

Case VIII.—Membranes ruptured when os was undilated. Pains

of stage of dilatation were very severe and frequent. Mag. sol. TT[xi.

was administered by mouth, at 8 A.M., TTlvi. at 11.30 a.m., and

n|,vi. at 2.30 P.M. Child was born at 6.30 p.m. The funis, which

was thirty-eight inches in length, prolapsed beside the shoulder of

the child, and ceased to pulsate. Pive minutes were occupied in

establishing normal respiration, after w'hich time the child appeared

bright, requiring no special attention.

Case IX.—jNIembranes ruptured when first distinct labor-pain

occurred. Child was born at 2.30 a.m. During the night previous

to the birth of the child, and during the preceding day, gr. iss. of

morphine was administered. Child cried upon its expulsion, and
exhibited every evidence of vigor during the followiug twelve

hours.

Case X.—Premature rupture of membranes. Tllxi. of Mag. sol.

administered three hours previous to birth. Child strong. Xo iin-

nsual symptoms following birth.

Case XI.—Child born at 10 p.m., April 15th. At 10 p.m.,

April llth, TUxiij. of Mag. sol. was given to mother, without in any

way aflecting fetal movements. Child was unusually vigorous at

and subsequent to birth.

In none of these cases was resuscitation of the child at all

difficult, nor did any of the children exhibit evideAces of nar-

cosis at or foliowin o; birth.
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Before the enumeration of tlie above cases, we said that

doubtless other patients had received morphine or opium
during pregnancy and labor besides those about whom it was
recorded that the drug had been administered ; and in order to

make the analysis of my cases more complete, an account of

the canses of all still-births which have occurred among them
would not be out of place, as well as a statement of the con-

ditions occasioning asphyxia in the newly-born, and of those

also which occasioned sickness or death of children soon after

their birth. During the past three years there have been four-

teen still-births in the recorded cases on which this paper is

founded, resulting: in one case, from syphilis; in one, from
craniotomy ; in two, from prolapse of the funis ; in two, from
deformed pelvis, no narcotic having been employed during
pregnancy or labor ; in two, from premature birth at end of

sixth month of gestation ; in one, from a justo-minor pelvis, an

K. O. P, position, and the nse of forceps, no narcotic having

been used during pregnancy or labor ; in one, where the

mother was seriously sick with pleuro-pnenmonia ; in one child

which was a prematurely-born twin ; and in three cases in

which the cliildren had been dead for some time without

any perfectly clear reason for foetal death. In all of the

latter cases, however, the administration of opium or other

narcotics during pregnancy can be eliminated from the pos-

sible causes, as I am aware that none had been taken by the

mother.

Among five cases of difficult resuscitation, the asphyxia was

occasioned by the prolonged second stage of labor, with use of

the forceps in two ; from compression of the cord in breech

cases, in two ; while one child was premature, having been

born at the end of the seventh montli of utero-gestation. In

the two cases in which the forceps was used, no morphine or

opium had been administered during labor.

Feebleness and death is apparent in the records of the first

two weeks of existence of eiglit children. In one child, from

imperforate rectum ; in one, from syphilis ; in one child death

resulted from convulsions when two weeks of age, no narcotic

having been administered during or after labor ; in tAvo chil-

dren which were prematurely born at the end of seventh

month ; while in one, the reason of its death was not evident,

36
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as it occurred fifteen minutes after birth, before any physician

arrived. Xo morpliine or opium had been administered in the

case, which was nnder the care of the nurse.

The very £:;reat jpractical importance of a knowledge of the

extent of the influence upon the ffjelus, or newly-born infant, of

drugs, especially narcotics, when administered to the woman
with child, should occasion the closest observation on the part

of the obstetric practitioner, until a thorough comprehension of

the subject is obtained.

FOOD AS A MEDICINE EST CASES OF UTERINE FIBROIDS.

BY

ephraim: cutter, m.d.,

Cambridge, Mass.

When the writer, at the late Chicago meeting of the Ameri-

can Medical Association, brought forward the use of galvanism

in the treatment of subserous uterine fibroids, he was careful

to state that it was a means, not the means, of treatment. It

was left to be inferred that there were other metliods. One of

these is their treatment by animal food diet. To this he would

now call attention, nameb', the use of certain articles of food as

a medicine for these structural lesions.

For the idea the writer is indebted to Dr. J. II. Salisbury, of

Cleveland, Ohio. He regards these growths as prominently

due to the excess of carbo-hydrates, starches and sugars, fer-

mentable food in the diet, that they are largely disorders of

nutrition, and that by feeding patients on a diet composed of

animal food, the condition which was most active in bringing

on the diseased results is removed and the system enabled to right

itself bv its own recuperative power. This paper is not intended

to discuss causes, but the writer would simply say that thei-e is

much truth in this view. Good food is a powerful factor in

o-ood health, and " diet is a lost art," as a physician lately re-

markedf However, to use a homely phrase, *' The proof of the
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pudding is in the eating," and tlie writer respectfully submits

the facts of a few cases as proofs of this position, lie honestly

thinks he is correct in his inipi-essions, and wishes also to justify

some remarks in a contribution of his to gynecology, which a

late reviewer in the London Medico-Chiruryical Review alluded

to as chimerical.

Moreover, in evidence that animal food affects favorably

the ph^^sical conditions of the blood in disease (which blood

is the pabulum of all the tissues), two microphotographs of

blood have been prepared. One of these is a photo of a

patient in the second stage of a tissue-wasting disease, and
the other a photo of a similar case who had been on the diet

named for three months. There is a marked and evident

clearing up of the morphological appearances of disease.'

These are : (a) reduction of wliite corpusc^les to normal size except

in one instance
;

(b) reduction of the number of liodies, called

for the time being spores ; (c) absence of mycelial filaments.

Those who disbelieve the theory or nomenclature must admit

the improved physical condition of the blood as shown by
the photos, as it is as palpable to the eye as that 1 is less

than 3. They are not singular and exceptional cases in my
.own practice.

Case I.—A middle-aged married lady, residing near Peterborough,

N. H., was the patient of Dr. Cutler of tliat town. This gentleman
some years since called my attention to this case as being a fibroid

suitable for galvanism. According to his description—and he is an
intelligent and careful observer—the growth was hard, large, and ab-

dominal, and of several yeai-s''suanding. There were severe and copi-

ous metrorrhagias, general malaise, exhaustion, and greatly reduced
condition of general health.

It is possible, but not prohahle, that there might have been a mis-

take in the diagnosis, as three-fourths of the cases of female abdominal
chi'ouic tumors are fibroids, and when associated with hemorrhages,

a much larger proportion.

Arrangements were made with physician and patient to visit

Boston for the purpose of having galvanism ap])lied if deemed
advisable a month later. Meantime, in order to prepare for the

opei'ation, on the principle that it is useless to apply stimuli to an
enfeebled system—to give the whip when the horse needs provender

—the patient was put upon the strict diet for convenience printed as

follows '

' These microphotos may be seen on application to the writer.
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STRICT DIET.

Eat Animal Food.

Beef Steak.

Sirloin Steak.

Porter House Steak,

Roast Beef.

Corned Beef.

Cold Pressed Corned Beef.

Smoked and Dried Beef.

Beef Tongues.

Tripe.

Ox-tail Soup, without Potatoes,

Yeal.

Calves' Feet and Head.

Pork, Fresh, Salt, and Corned.

Pigs' Feet and Head.

Sausages properly made. Ham.
MUTTOX.

Lambs' Tongues.
Venison.

Turkey,
Game.

Chicken,

Geese.

Pigeons.

Squabs.

Milk.
Butter,
Eggs.
Cream.
Chee&e.

Vegetables without or with little

starch.

Cabbage,

Tomato.
Celery.

Onion.

Spinach,

Cucumbers.
Lettuce.

Dandelion.

Parsley.

Cowslip.

Radish.

Horse Radish.

Cranberry.

Turnip.

Rhubarb.
Squash.

Carrot.

Pickles.

Sour Fx'uits.

Apple.

Pear.

Melon.
Nuts.

Irish Moss.

Fish, Salt and Fresh.

Fresh and Oregon Salmon.

Cod.

Haddock.
Eels.

Scup.

Perch, etc.

Oysters.

Scallops.

Shrimps, etc.

Halibut.

Trout.

Sword-fish.

Cusk.

Lobsters,

Clams.

Tongues and Sounds.

AVOID
Starches and Sugars.

Common white Flour in all and
every form, viz.

:

Bread. Biscuit. Cakes, all kinds.

Crackers. Wafers. Dough-
nuts. Puddings. Gruels.

Rice, etc.

Potatoes in any shape or variety.

Sweet Potatoes, etc.

Sugars.
Corn Starch.

Arrowroot.

Sago.

Tapioca.

Candy.
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The time of appointment came. The patient did not aj^pear. This
circumstance reported to Dr. Cutler produced a reply something
like the following: "Dear Dr. : Mrs. tried the diet faithfully,

and when the time came to go to Boston, as agreed, found her tumor
diminished one-third in size, and she thought there was no need of an
operation.''''

The writer thought so too, i)leased to find that so good a result was
obtained by so simple means in the brief space of a few weeks.

Case II.—In September, 1875, a case of multilobar fibro-myoid

came under the charge of the writer. The patient was forty-four years

of age, single, in feeble health, an invalid for many years. She had
no hemorrhages, but was atHicted with constipation, abdominal i)ain,

dyspepsia, and weakness. Menses were regular. In the right hypo-
gastrium there was a large lobe, hard and smooth as a cobble-stone.

It was the seat of a great deal of pain, night and day. Two or three

lobes of the same density and roundness tilled the pelvic cavity, and
crowded the uterus uj) behind the pubis. In this position it was
strongly retroflexed and distorted. The growth so occupied the pelvis

as to leave but little s))are room for the viscera. Circumstances for-

bade the iise of galvanism, and the strict diet was adopted, solely with
a view to reduction of tumor. Being a woman of rare firmness of

mind and resolute will, combined with im])licit faith in her adviser,

she adhered to it faithfully for the space of nine months. At this

time the tumor had become sensibly reduced in size in both the ab-

dominal and pelvic portions. The pain was removed. Flesh and
strength improved, and altogether, for such an unpromising case, the

I'esult was niui"e than could be reasonabl}- hoped for. It was then de-

cided, as circumstances favored, to apply galvanism', in the hoj^e of yet

further improvement. An application oi fifteen minutes' duration

was made ; one electrode introduced through abdomen and one
through the rectum. Bemarkable results of an unusual character

followed, but as this portion of her history is foreign to the subject,

it will be given elsewhei-e.

The fact of the arrest and partial reduction of the fibroid by

animal diet was proven snfiiciently by this case.

Case III.—In December, 1876, Mrs. E., of Cambridge, Mass., was

suddenly seized with a severe attack of alarming copious uterine hem-
orrhage. It was consequent upon over-exertion. She was forty-

eight years old ; mother of four children ; small in size, pale, thin,

somewhat nervous ; a hard worker withal—one of those remarkable

specimens of industry that would be more remarkable if not so often

found in New England homes. On physical examination, the abdo-

men was found to be occiipied with several hardish lobes somewhat
painful to the touch. They were clustered about the lower pai't of

the abdomen. There were also some suspicious lobes in the region of
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the liver. The vagina was found to be occnpied by a large intra-

uterine fibroid. The os uteri was dilated, annulai', and about two
inches ojjen diameter. The finger could be readily swept around the

tumor, finding a solid juncture between it and the uterus, an inch or

two within the os. The presenting surface of the fibroid was rotund,

soft, spongy, and cribbed, with blind cul-de-sacs that appeared to be
the points of exit for the hemorrhage. The animal diet, with
quinine and tonics, was heartily adopted. Subsequently, Dr. Morrill

Wyman, of Cambridge, saw the patient in consultation, and de-

cidedly advised against an application of galvanism, as the case had
such a malignant look. A bad issue might bring the operation into

disrepute. It appeared to him more like a case of cancer than any-

thing else. There was much to sustain this view in the systemic and
local symptoms. The strict diet was continued. The result has been
an arrest of development, of hemorrhages, restoration of bloom and
color of health to the cheeks. The whole general ai)pearance has im-

proved pari 2>('ssu with the local benefits. The tumor has diminished,

as evinced by the condensation and hardness of the uterine portion,

by the filling \\p of the cul-de-sacs, and by lessened size. She attends

to her duties in the hoiisehold, likes her diet, and altogether enjoys

better health than for many years. Her constipation is relieved

by the use of St. Leon's Spring water, an experience confirmed by
other cases. Her diet previoxisly had been mainly starches and
sugar.

Case IV.—Mrs. M. E. C, aged thirty years; resides in Wobui-n,

Mass. Four children ; age of youngest child, ten months. Always
enjoyed good health. At the birth of last child nothing was noticed

out of the way with the uterus. The labor was natural and easy.

January 1, 1877, she was seized with severe uterine hemori-hages,

which continued more or less up to April 1st—the date of my first

visit. Found her condition one of sufi'ering from loss of appetite,

blood, color, flesh, and strength. She had been confined to her bed

for sixteen days previously. Temperature of body ranged from
100° to 102°. Cough, night-sweats, no severe chills. No physical

signs of trouble with the lungs. No abdominal tumor. Diarrhoea,

thin and watery. Rectal tenesmus. General health very bad, and
running down rapidly.

Examination per Vaginavi.—Os uteri pushed up under the pubis.

Uterine cavity three inches deep. Direction normal. Behind and
continuous with the uterus, an obovoid, elastic, semi-solid, fixed mass
was felt. When the sound was introduced into the uterus, it ele-

vated the tumor by uplifting the womb. Per rectum, the tumor felt

large as the closed fist and spongy.

JDiaqnosis.—Myo-fibroma because of the hemorrhages, of attach-

ment to, and incorporation with, the uterine tissues, and also on the

general princi[)le that three-quarters, if not nine-tenths, of all tumors

connected with the uterus are fibroid.

Treatment.—Strict diet, quinine, ale, and aromatic sulphuric acid
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baths. The question of galvanism was discussed. It was thought

that it had better be deferred for the present.

April 4th.—Much better. Eats animal food well. Uses a Cutter

invalid chair with much relief. No hemorrhage. Advised liq.

ferri persulphatis, U. S. P., should hemorrhage recur. She thought

the quinine made her sweat at night. Last night it was discontinued,

and no sweats occurred.

A vaginal and rectal examination confirmed the diagnosis. The
tumor seemed smaller and less punky.

Advised the mixed diet as follows, to be used sparingly as a side

issue, when the strict diet was distasteful to the palate

:

MIXED DIET.

Same as the Strict Diet, adding the following

Wheat Whole.
Wheat Cracked.

Wheat Steamed.
Wheat Crushed.

Wheat Meal baked like Oatmeal.

Whole Wheat Attritiox Flour.
Arlington Wheat Meal.
Carr's Graham Flour.

Wheat Bread. Biscuit. Cakes.

Crackers. Doughnuts. Pies, etc.

Groats.

Oatmeal.

Hulled Oats.

Cracked Oats.

Rye.
Rye Meal.

Barley.
Barley Meal,

Indian Corn. Meal. Maize.

Hulled Corn.

Hoe Cake.

Indian Pudding.

Hasty Pudding and Milk.

Buckwheat.
Beans, baked, stewed, steamed, or

boiled.

Peas, baked, stewed, steamed, or

boiled.

April 12th.—Visited her with the batteiy, prepared to use it.

Found the patient sitting up and dressed. Now likes her meat very

much, and lives on the strict diet. Has found the chair very useful

indeed. On examination the tumor was found to be diminished one-

half in size. It was more compact, movable, and pointed. Tempera-

ture 99°. No medicine. Galvanism indetinitely postponed, as it

was not needed.

April 25th.—No tumor felt on palpation or seen with the specu-

lum. General appearance and health very much improved. Night-

sweats gone. Appetite good. Up and about the house. Walked
out to my carriage to speak with my wife.

May 5th.—Dr. W. S. Brown, of Stoneham, Mass., a skilled gyne-

cologist, and Dr. J. M. Moore, of Woburn, Mass., the family physi-

cian, with myself, examined tlie patient, and were unable to detect

any tumor. General health restored.

Case Y.—In August, 1875, Miss was brought to my atten-

tion by Dr. J. M. Harlow, of Woburn, Mass., as possibly a fit subject
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for galvanism. She had suffered severely from hemorrhages, men-
strual and intermenstrual, so that she was blanched, tliin, weak, and
feeble, although she was able to be about the house.. On examination
the abdomen was found to be occupied from the vimbilicus downwards
by a central, round, dense, and unyielding tumor. It was not very

movable. There was no wave on palpation, but dulness on ])ercussion.

The uterus could not be felt in the vagina, and there was no evidence

of any tumor in the pelvis.

From the weakened condition of the patient, it was advised not

to have the operation of galvano-puncture at present, but to use the

strict diet as a preliminary measure. It should be stated that her

diet previously had been flour preparations mostly. The change was
heartily and thoroughly adopted. It was soon followed by marked
improvement. The abnormal hemorrhages ceased. The a])petite

and strength improved. The tumor began to diminish, so that in nine

months' time from the adoption of the strict diet the tumor could not

be detected. A few months subsequently, however, by a careful ex-

amination with all clothing removed and loosened, dorsal position,

knees drawn up, a mere nodule of a little globar mass the size of an
English walnut was, after some searching, discovered. Since then it

has not increased. She enjoys good health, much better than for

years. Pursues her occupation as a clerk in an insurance office.

She adheres to the diet and finds flour and its preparations very

unpalatable and distressing, when forced by circumstances to partake

of it. Ratlier than eat flour, she was known to have left a social

church entertainment just before supper-time.

This case has been regarded as a mere coincidence
; but

taken in connection with the others and the known marked
improvement that ahnost invariably follows the adoption of

the strict diet, that view is improbable.

Case VI.—Mrs. B., aged 34, married, no children. Father and
mother both died of consumption. She herself, in 1864, was pro-

nounced by Dr. H. I. Bowditch, of Boston, to have tlie same disease

dangerously. Still, as she came of a family that was very tenacious

of life, and was possessed of an indomitable will, slie managed
to live passably for most of the time on ordinary treatment. In 1872,

she discovered that there was an enlargement at the lower part

of the abdomen. Her physician examined and pronounced it to be

due to fibroid uterine growths that would destroy her life. In Jan-

uary, 1874, she came under the care of the writer and was put upon
the Salisbury plan for consumption. In October, 1874, she became
pregnant, and as the uterus developed the tumor became more mani-

fest, and its presence was discovered by the writer, as the patient had
from motives of false delicacy concealed its existence. It appeared

as a chain of six tumors traversing the abdomen from side to side.

The skin was very thin and the physical characters of the tumors
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quite prominent. The largest tumor was of the size of a goose egg.

They were moderately hard, movable, painless, and attached to the

anterior surface of the enlarged uterus. They occasioned no trouble

but from the anxiety caused by their presence. In due time a healthy,

vigorous child was born, who continues so up to the present time.

In two months after the birth of the child the tumors entirely dis-

appeared and never recurred. The mother had a plentiftd lacteal

secretion and considered herself well enough to assume household

and church-fair duties, against the advice of the writer and others.

They hilled her. This is not a hard expression, for there is no doubt,

from experience derived from other cases, but that, had she obeyed

the instructions as to exertion and duty, she might have been alive

to-day, humanly speaking.

Although the dissidence of the tumors was an incidental

effect, still as the strict diet is that employed for this purpose

as well as for tuberculosis, the history illustrates the value of

food as a medicine in the treatment of uterine fibroids.

Case VII.—Mrs. Dr. "W., aged about 34 years, is a healthy-look-

ing woman of good proportion, fair size and blonde complexion.

When seen in December, 1S7G, she complained of great distention of

the abdomen, caused by a large tumor, which had existed seven

years, and had continuously gone on without any rehef from advice

or treatment. For the first few years she suffered much from pain

in the bowels. Xow there is none. Ko children, though eight years

married. Her general health was good, but she suffered much from the

discomfort and anxiety about the abnormal enlargement of her person.

On examination the abdomen was found occupied by a large, multi-

lobar, hard, movable tumor. There was at this time no fluctuation.

In the pelvis it presented the same characters, while it pushed the

vaginal wall downward, so that there was a prolapse. The uterus

could not be felt in auy posture of the body. Bowels constipated.

Menses painful and scanty.

Diagnosis.—Fibroid. This was the opinion of most of the phy-

sicians who had examined her, including her husband. Dr. Gilman
Kimball, of Lowell, and Dr. Brown, of Stoneham, Mass., except Dr.

D. H. Storer, of Boston, who liad diagnosed an ovarian cyst many
years before. Still, as Dr. Salisbury informs the writer that he has

cured several cases of ovarian tumor by this same process, it is all

one matter as far as relates to treatment. (I would here remark that

I have seen one of Dr. S.'s cases of ovarian cyst that was reduced by
the strict diet.)

December 6, 1876.—Mrs. W. went upon the strict diet as a

remedy.
December 20th.—Repoi'ts abdomen diminished one and a half inches.

Matters have much changed as to physical signs. Some medium-
sized lobes of a semi-hard character were felt in the abdomen. On
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the right side there is a large fluctuating cyst extending from the
cartilages of the ribs to beyond the umbilicus on the left, and down-
wards into the pelvis and into the prolapsed portion of the jiosterior

vaginal wall. Bimani;al examination detected a distinct wave and
fluctuation from vagina to epigastrium. This seemed inexplicable

and her husband was not convinced of there being any cyst. Still

it is the history as I found it. She says the painful distention is

lessened. Complains of frequent micturition and bearing down. She
dislikes her diet, yet adheres faithfully to it. Takes no other medi-
cine. Uterus not felt.

December 28th.—Has lessened two and a half inches in size. Con-
tinues diet. Appetite good. Examined in the standing posture, the

uterus can be easily felt. It was found pushed up beyond the pubis.

This was the first time the uterus could be detected in my exami-
nation during the progress of the case.

May oth.-—Diminished six and a half inches.

May 13th.—Is down to natural size. When last unwell, had a
2yainless menstruation. Abdomen tympanitic throughout, except over
the hypogastrium, where a movable solid mass is felt connected with
the uterus. Os uteri large and patulous ; felt in any position of

the body. Motion communicated to uterus atfects the abdominal
tumor.'

For the first two vreelcs of diet treatment she beo;an to grow
smaller. Softening followed, and about five weeks ago there

was a sudden collapse in size.

Notwithstanding the obscurit}^ of some of the symptoms and

the doul)tful nature of the diagnosis, that might have been

cleared up somewhat by the use of the aspirator, still the case

is instructive when taken in connection with the others. There

was a decided, marked, and an inconti-overtible change for the

better. Menstruation has become p»ainless and natural. The
distress and trouble have all passed away. The abdomen is no

longer enlarged. The patient may practically be considered

as restored to health.*

Suppose the case icas a fibro-cyst combined with ovarian tu-

mor (which no one could positively tell unless gastrotomy were

performed), it in no way diminishes the value of the history.

The facts are as stated. The report is historical to the latest

sources of information. The future is yet to be written.

When the simplicity and innocence of the means used are con-

sidered, the results recorded are surprising.

' Latest examination finds a still farther diminution. Tumor just percepti-

ble in the centre over the pubis.
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If seven cases of fibroid tumors can be arrested and dimin-

ished by diet, it is probable that these are not mere coinciden-

ces. If so, there is much reason to cong-ratidate the patients.

One thino; is certain : the diet treatment is beneficial to the

general heakh and to the blood, as proved by microphotog-

raphy.

10 RosELAND Stseet, June 16, 1877.
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The tumor observed by Fetters (Case No. 54, JVeio Orleans

Med. and Surg. Jour.) in the riglit inguinal region of his pa-

tient, equalled in size a small apple and resembled a hernia.

It " felt like a conglomeration of ascarides—like rebounding

cords, which upon pressure with the finger became softer and

more flaccid. Fetters regarded this anomaly as a "venous

plexus," but it consisted of the " glands of the right inguinal

region transformed into cysts, of small walnut-size, filled with

wine-yellow fluid. From the inner wall of these <5ysts, tral)ecu-

lar projections extended into the cavity, and it was possible to

enter two dilated lymph-vessels, of ci-ow-cpiill size, which con-

nected the cysts with one another, so that a dilated vas efferens

and afferens could be seen in each cyst. Upon puncture a

yellowish fluid spouted from these cysts in a jet of several

inches. Lymph-vessels and cysts together formed a conglomera-

tion which it was difficult to unravel. The lymph-vessels in the

vicinity and the thoracic duct showed considerable dilatation."
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This case was complicated with stenosis of both auriculo-ven-

tricular orifices, enlargement of the heart, oedema, ascites and

cirrhosis, and it does not seem possible to have correctly diag-

nosed the true nature of the inguinal tumor, which was only

recognized after paracentesis.

In Amussat's case death speedily ensued, preceded by violent

symptoms, which developed suddenly after a fatiguing walk
;

in iSTelaton's, death followed, in a few days, an operation ; and

in Trelat's, it followed an operation for fistula in ano, unac-

companied with any trace of redness or inflammation about the

wound, without erysipelas or any appearance of angioleucitis.

In these cases, as also in those of Fetzer and Petit, the tumors

had been mistaken for hernial sacs. It thus becomes important

to differentiate them from hernias. Gjorgjevic asserts that

lymphangiectatic tumors may be confounded with reducible and

irreducible tumors. Among the latter may be classed cold

abscesses, cysts, and liporaata, which develop very slowly, like

lymphangiectatic tumors, but from Avliich they differ by their

reducibleness, transparency, and indistinct feeling of fluctuation,

resembling that of lipomata, but quite distinct from that of

tumors containing fluid. Softness is a characteristic of lipo-

ma,ta, but the latter are fixed. They may be compressed, but

not reduced. Lipomata are rarely developed s^'mmetrically

(Trelat), whilst the inguinal glands may be affected upon both

sides. Of the reducible tumors they are most frequently mis-

taken for herniae. Both, says Gjorgjevic, develop slowly;

neither change the appearance and character of the covering

integument; both increase in size during exercise and continued

maintenance of the erect posture, and both usually recede in

the horizontal posture. In the latter position, however, the

hernial tumors do not recede unaided, but the glandular tumors

do. Aime-David insists that the existence of a dilatation of the

lymphatic-vessels of a neighboring part would l)e presumptive

of the character of the tumor. Drinkard invites attention to

the differing compactness and consistency of the parts of the

tumor in his case, and to the absence of any impulse on strain-

ing or coughing, the invariable size of the tumor, and history

of the case, as sufficient to prevent a mistake in diagnosis. But

in case 62 the history was suggestive of the presence of hernia, for

the tumor in the right groin developed during violent exertion,
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and in case 00 the tumors develoj^ed gradually, were reducible

at pleasure, and protruded immediatel}' upon removal of the

compressing appliances. In the debate which took place before

the Surgical Society of Paris, when M. Trelat first presented

his patient for examination, M. Verneuil " gave the opinion

that the deep and intra-abdominal lymphatic vessels were

dilated, and had perhaps been the point of the departure of the

disease,'' which opinion was verified by the autopsy, but M.
Trelat, in his report of the case, does not give the reasons which

enabled Yerneuil to arrive at so accurate a diagnosis. No
reference is made, in any of the rej^orts of the cases, to per-

cussion as a means of diagnosis. But, perhaps,. the only con-

clusive test must be derived from aspiration. The presence of

a fiuid, presenting the chemical and microscopical characters of

lymph, would settle the diagnosis. A lobulated feel, or the sensa-

tion of a congeries of twisted cords, unattached and movable

under the skin, or the continual presence of a swelling around the

truss, as in Trelat's case, whicli enlarged when in the ei'ect

position, should excite a doubt as to the hernial character of

the tumor. The case of Fetzer (05) presented concomitant phe-

nomena which should remove all d(3ubt as to the correctness of

a diagnosis.

Case LXY.'—A girl, 16 years old, had, besides a doxible femoral

hernia which had existed since her eighth year, upon her abdomen a

ribbon-like stripe, commencing one inch below the navel, to the left of

the linea alba, continuing to the left and upwards, and passing between

the false ribs and the ileum, proceeding thence, becoming lighter in

color and narrower, as far as the vertebral column. Uiion this band,

anteriorly upon the abdominal wall's, one inch below the navel and
two lines from the linea alba, was a conglomeration of several, perhaps

eighteen, wart-like tumors, from the size of a male to that of a female

nipple, and of the same color as the surrounding skin. They were

painless, flaccid, could be 2:)ressed into the abdominal walls, but rose

upon the removal of the pressvire. From two of the ])rotuberances a

milk-like fluid exuded continually, drop by drop. The flow issued

from a small red spot in the centre of the tumors, was increased by
pressure upon any of the unruptured bodies. After standing a short

time the fluid separated into a milky, turbid serum, rendered clear by
ether, and a brighter, milky, large coagulum, which reddened upon
exposure to the air. Fetzer removed with the scissors one of the

protuberances, which was formed by a thinned cutis, and immedi-

ately from the opening Lssued in a stream a considerable quantity of

' Fetzer, Arch, f . Physiologische Heilkunde, 1849, p. 128.
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the milky fluid, which was followed by great debility, languor, aud a
feeble pulse. The entire band was thickly studded with minute raised

points. Into the opening, artificially made, a probe could be passed
to the depth of one inch. Clieraical analysis of the fluid by Prof.
Kostlia, and microscopic examination by Prof. Schlossberger, proved
it to be lymph.'

The liistory of the above case is incomplete, and, conse-

quently, the true nature of the hernial tumors must remain in

doubt, but the probability is they were similar to the masses of

dilated lymphatic vessels found in cases 61 and 02. If such

was their character the coincident diseased condition of the

lymphatics of the abdominal wall becomes an important aid in

determining a correct diagnosis. Not that such a condition is

necessary to exclude the existence of true hernia, but that the

concurrence of tumors resembling hernias and dilatation of the

lymphatic vessels of the abdominal parietes vvould determine

the lym2:)hatic nature of the tumors. This view is confirmed

by the phenomena presented in the case of disease of the

lymphatics of the abdominal integuments, with occasional dis-

charge of large quantities of chylous urine, reported by William

JRoberts, which, so far as I know, is the oidy case on record,

though not claimed to be congenital, that exhibits an analogous

condition of the abdominal walls.

It is perhaps not possible to diagnose such a condition of the

lymph-vessels as was found in the case of Amussat, yet it is

more than probable that the mistaken nature of the inguinal

tumors, and tlie unfortunate application of the hernial truss, set

up the inflammatory conditions which proved fatal. The acute

symptoms were not unlike those present in the case reported by

Graves and Stokes (No. 17, N. O. Med. and Surg. Jour.), in

which the painful swelling in the left iliac fossa, mistaken for

fecal accumulation, proved, on post-mortem examination, to be

' The congenital origin of cases 50, 53, and 65 is somewhat doubtful, but the

probability of some congenital defect of formation either of the glands or

vessels is so strong that I have so classed them. Binet insists that the phe-

nomena in Fetzer's case were due to a congenital lesion of the plexus of

origin of the superficial tegumentary vessels. Billroth says congenital

occlusion played an important part in producing the disease in Thilesen's case.

Carswell (Patho. Anat. Art. Hyper. ) expresses the opinion that the dilatation

in Amussat's case was a malformation. The case is frequently referred to as

Carswell's, but incorrectly.
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a mass of devastated lymph-glands and dilated lymph-vessels,

which conininnicated with the thoracic duct.

Case LXVI.'—W. R., aged 45, admitted to the Royal Infirmary,

Sept. 21, 18G8. Two years previously he began to sutTer from a

sviccession of abscesses ; one appeared on the buttock, another on the

right Vjreast, a third in the left groin, and a fourth in the right iliac

region, two inches from the middle line, and midway between the

horizontal level of the umbilicus and the pubis. The last formed

Fig. 3G.

opened and refilled several times. After all bad healed, he noticed a

scab over the site of the fourth, which he removed, and immediately a

pale, watery fluid, like gum-water, began to exude, and continiied until

several pints were lost. At this time he observed a number of trans-

parent vesicles, not larger than pins' heads, scattered over the abdo-

men, occupying the hypogastric I'egion from the umbilicus to the

pubis, extending considerably more to the right than to the left of the

middle line, thickest near the centre of the hypogastrium, and smaller

1 Roberts, Manchester Med. and Surg. Repts., Vol. I., p. 104, 1870.
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and more sparse towards the confines of tlie affected region. A
cluster of large vesicles is situated near the umbilicus, and another
larger cluster is near the upper and right external limit, as shown in

Fig. 36.

Some of the groups contain three or four, others eight or ten,

vesicles, closely aggregated together. Some are so small that they
are just visible. Most of them are hemispherical, but some are oblong
or irregular, as if two or more had coalesced. In the smaller vesicles

the membrane is transparent, without a trace of organization, their

opaque white contents sliming throtigh them like drops of rich milk

;

but a few of the largest are distinctly marked by meandering lines of
delicate blood-vessels, giving them a faint rose color. They vaiied in

color and fulness—the whiter the more distended, and when pale

they were flaccid. The color was also affected by the state of the
patient's health, and by the digestion and assimilation of food ; when
feverish they were pale, but when the appetite and sleep returned they
became milky and turgid. As his health finally declined the milky
appearance became less marked, and in the last week of his life they
became permanently pale and flaccid. They were paler in the morning
before breakfast, after the prolonged fast of the night. Soon after

breakfast they began to grow fuller and whiter, which increased

through the day and attained its maximum about eight hours after

dinner. The discharge followed the same rule. When a vesicle was
gently pressed it immediately erajitied, its contents escaping into

deeper parts, but returning as soon as the pressure was removed.
They did not communicate with each other, but after a copious dis-

charge all became empty.
The skin over the affected area was thickened, soft, and of a dull

red color. The dull red area extended beyond the limits of the

vesicles. Around the larger vesicles and gi'oups of vesicles, the skin

was raised into soft, nipple-like elevations, and was s})ongy.

The discharge, which sometimes was equivalent to eight ounces
per hour, was always, whether milky or opalescent, essentially the

same. After standing it separated into a clot and serum ; coagulated

with heat and nitric acid. When shaken with an equal bulk of ether

the whita appearance disappeared and it became transparent like

blood serum. It was always alkaline, and contained fibrin, albumen,
and fat. The varying degi-ee of milkiness was due to the varying

quantity of fat. Under the microscope myriads of fine fat molecules

were seen sometimes mixed with larger oil globules ; in addition to

these, pale corpuscles, identical in structure with white blood and
chyle corpuscles, were always present, but not in lai-ge numbers.
The condition of the urine was carefully noted during the prog-

ress of the case. It varied in quantity from 13 to 40 ounces per

day, was most abundant when there was no discharge from the vesicles.

Its specific gravity varied from 1025 to 1032. On several occasions

the urine was chj-lous, and on microscopic and chemical examination,

excepting the ordinary constituents of urine, presented all the charac-

ters of the milky discharge.
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This condition continued for several years, without any very marked
effect \\\wn liis genend health until pulmonary phthisis set in, -svliich

speedly terminated in death.

Autopsy, twenty-one hours after death.—Both lungs were stud-

ded with gray granulations, intermixed with larger masses of gray
and yellow tubercles, some of which were softened. Two small vomicje
were found in the left a])ex and one in the right. Tuberculous
ulcers were found in the small and large intestines. The bronchial
and mesenteric glands were enlarged. The liver weighed sixty-four

ounces, and the spleen nine ounces ; both organs were healthy. The
kidneys and bladder were healthy. The integument of the hypogas-
trium was much thickened and spongy, contrasting strongly with the
emaciated skin over the thorax. The lining membrane of the blad-

der appeared smooth, glistening, and healthy. Nothing abnormal
about the thoracic duct or lymphatic vessels or glands could be de-

tected.

Examination of a portion of the diseased skin. A vertical

section exhibited disease of the cutis vera and the subcutaneous tis-

sue. The tendinous, muscular, and peritoneal strata of the abdominal
wall were normal. The skin was immensel}' thickened, and formed
with the subcutaneous tissue a pad, varying from a half to an inch
in thickness. When fresh, the cut surface had a pale rose and some-
what fleshy or glandular appearance. It was traversed by short

ducts or lacunse, varying from the width of a crow's quill to that of a
hair. On microscopic examination the lacunar could be seen to com-
municate freely with each other by small orifices. The vesicles con-

stituted the surface boundaries of the superficial lacunae. The lining

membrane of the vesicles and of the lacunae was smooth, glistening,

and lined with spherical nucleated cells.

The group of cases numbered from 49 to 66 (both inclusive)

present a variety of morbid conditions and afford opportunity

for a careful study of several of the phenomena present in my
case (No. 1). The nipple-shaped bodies, which were located

upon the anterior and inner aspect of the leg (see Fig. 1), were

not unlike in appearance similarly described protuberances

found in the cases of Fetzer and Roberts. In the latter cases,

however, the bodies were lymph-sacs in direct communication

with dilated lymph-vessels. In my case the tumors were

mainly composed of connective tissue, in the centre of which

was a sinus filled with blood. During the life of the child it

was manifest that they contained a fluid, for they were partially

depressible and were believed to communicate with each other,

though no communication could be discovered with the en-

larged vein on the outer aspect of the limb. The minute blu-

37
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isli colored puncta about the apices of these bodies were the

terminal ends of venous radicles, and their supply of blood was

derived through branches from the enlarged vein, which also

sent branches to the naevus enclosing the group of vesicles

located on the outer aspect of the limb. The connective tissue

hyperplasia was due to venous stasis. During the progress of

the case reported by Friedberg (48), a nsevus developed upon

the dorsum of the left hand and blood-vesicles formed upon

the left arm. It may be that these bodies were in the begin-

ning blood-vesicles, and failing to rupture, a new growth of

connective tissue was set up, or, perhaps, they were hyperti'o-

phied papillae, similar in structure to the prominences described

in the following case :

Case LXVII.' —The patient was affected by a chronic swelling

with induration and cutaneous hypertrophy of the scrotum, of the

inguinal regions, and of the two thighs as far as below the knees. The
thickened skin was covered here and there with rounded prominences,

firm to the touch, sessile, but little vascular. One variety was
manifestly due to the hypertrophy of the papillae, and the other en-

closed ampullar dilatations of the lymphatic vessels. From the

latter, when excoriated or pricked, oozed m variable quantities a

lemon-colored liquid, slightly viscid, transparent, like a weak solu-

tion of gum-water. In the left inguinal fold there were two soft

prominences, violet colored, fluctuating, and covered with a crust, on

the removal of which there escaped a quantity of fluid similar to that

above described. The patient had frequently recurring inflammatory

attacks, which always caused an augmentation of the affected parts,

which progi'essive increase always proceeded from above downwards.

M. Yerneuil rejected the hypothesis of elephantiasis arabum,

and insisted that it was a special variety of hypertrophy which

was connected with a dilatation of the superficial lymphatic

vessels.

In the discussion which took place Demarquay admitted

the dilatation of the lymph-vessels, but insisted that the hyper-

troph}' was elephantiatic because of the extent of tissue in-

volved, the small quantity of fluid discharged, and the absence

of a jet, which, he erroneously maintained, is the invariable

manner of escape of the fluid from a varixof the superficial lym-

phatic network. In this view M. Trelat coincided, and held, fur-

' M. Vemeuil, Bull. d. la Societe Impenale de Chirurgie de Paris, 2d series,

Yol. 8, p. 312, 1868. Meeting, July 17, 1867. Non-congenitaL
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thermore, that tlie dilatation of the deep network of lymph-vessels

was not established, for in all such cases there was found " a cir-

cumscribed tumor of greater or less extent, without alteration

of the skin," which might be mistaken for a hernia or a lipoma.

The extent of tlie hypertrophy, induration of the tissues and

papillary growths, M. Trelat's assertion to the contrary notwith-

standing, do not antagonize the hypothesis of M. Yerneuil, for in

a number of cases previously cited similar morbid conditions

were manifestly associated with dilatation and occlusion of

lymph-channels. M. Panas had seen two cases of dilatation of

the superficial lymphatic network of the scrotum, but neither

had anything analogous to the case of M. Verneuil. In both

of his cases the fluid was evacuated by puncture and escaped

with a jet. In one case the lymphatic dilatation followed a

balanitis. The essential question in dispute related to the pri-

ority of the conditions—whether the elephantiasis or the dis-

ease of the lymphatics was the primary condition. In cases

like this, in which " the affection began without known cause,

by violent pains and inflammatory swelling," the usual course of

the acquired forms, it is not easy to settle the priority of con-

ditions, for usually, when unaccompanied with a discharge, the

affection is not observed until pain and swelling are present.

In those cases in which discharge occurs prior to the onset of

the symptoms which are so markedly present in elephantiatic

developments, the question of priority is settled in favor of the

primary affection of the lymph-vascular system, and in such

cases, especially of the acquired forms, the subsequent progress

does not differ materially from those cases where the flrst ob-

servable phenomena are characterized by pain and inflamma-

tory swelling, such as occurs in elephantiasis arabum, which it

is claimed produces stenosis and obliteration of lymph-vessels,

and consequently dilatation of vessels, stasis of lymph, indura-

tion and hypertrophy of the tissues. It cannot, however, be

denied that inflammatory processes, either erysipelatous or

elephantoid, do constitute the beginning of many of the cases

of hypertrophic development, which are characterized by all the

phenomena which I have ascribed to occlusion and dilatation

of lymph-channels, and consequent stasis of lymph. But this

fact does not antagonize my view, for it is admitted that such

changes as result from the inflammatory processes necessarily
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cause lymphangiectasis, and the argument relates to the effects,

not the causes of the stasis of lymph. I have previously

referred to the suggestion tbat the congenital cases of ectasia,

stenosis, and obliteration of lymph-channels may have been

caused by inflammatory conditions taking place during intra-

uterine life, and am willing to accept this hypothesis as a probable

explanation, but the numerous cases of congenital defect of

formation of portions of the lymphatic system, accompanied

with hypertrophic enlargements, will not admit of its universal

application. The one essential condition is interruption to

the current and detention of the lymph, it matters not

whether it be caused by devastated glands, absence of valves,

absence of anastomotic connection between the superficial

and deep-seated system of vessels, or other congenital or

acquired conditions.

Of the previously cited cases only in cases 1, 9, 65, QQ, and 67

have the nipple-shaped bodies been observed. In the cases of

Fetzer and Roberts and my own (No. 1) the protuberances

seem to have been similar in form, but in the latter they dif-

fered in structure from those in the former two cases. In case 9

they are described as dense, hard, fibrous tubercles, like those

seen in tubercular leprosy, studding here and there the rugose,

dense, and hardened skin. In case 67 there were two varieties

of prominences—one hypertrophied papillse, the other ampul-

lar dilatation of lymphatic vessels. Thus it appears that

these prominences present themselves in four distinct varieties

—as fibroma, as seen in case 9 ; as hyperti'ophied papillte, as in

Verneuil's case ; as vascular cavernous growths, to which class

the bodies in case 1 belong, and as ampullar dilatations of

lymphatic vessels, as presented in cases 65, 66, and 67. Any
two or more of these varieties may coexist in the same subject.

In Smith's case (No. 9) the tubercular fibroma sprung from a

densely hardened and thickened skin, occupied with a spongy,

erectile, venous, cavernous tissue, and in case 1 the bodies con-

sisted of connective tissue and blood-vessels resting upon a

spongy vascular tissue. In both cases (1 and 9) the bodies

were found in immediate connection with phlebectasis and

stasis of venous blood, and consisted in case 9 wholly, and in

case 1 mainly, of newly formed connective tissue—a verification

of the relation of stasis of venous blood to connective tissue
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hyperplasia. In case 65 there were a number of these wart
like tumors, varying in size from that of a male to that of a

female nipple, which could be pressed into the abdominal wall,'

but rose again upon the removal of the pressure, Fetzer re-

moved one of these bodies and passed a probe through the

opening to the depth of one inch. From this opening a large

quantity of milky tiuid escaped in a stream. The communication
between these ampullar dilatations and the lymph-cavernous

structure beneath was thus demonstrated to be an open and
direct channel, but in Roberts's case they were not intercommu-
nicating, but depressible ,and seemed to communicate with

a deeply situated reservoir of anastomosing channels. The
thickened skin and subcutaneous tissue were traversed by
short channels or lacunce, varying from the size of a hair to

that of a crow's quill, which seemed to communicate freely with

each other by small, smooth orifices. The nipple-shaped bodies

and the vesicles evidently " constituted the surface boundaries

of the more superficial lacunae." Analogous elevations will be

considered hereafter.

Vesicular formations or cutaneous vesicles, variously de-

scribed by different writers as ampullt^, bladder-like sacs, or

cystic degenerations of the terminal ends of lymph-channels,

are phenomena very constantly associated with hypertrophies,

in which the lymphatic system is mainly involved. These dila-

tations of the lymph-plexuses of origin, as tliey are denominated

by Binet and Phillipe Aime-David, are more or less prominent,

hemispherical, usually transparent, not always depressible, vary

in size, in the beginning not often exceeding the size of a pin's

head or a lentil, and enlarging at a more advanced period,

but not often projecting more than a line and a half above the

cutaneous surface. The larger the vesicles, the more markedly
ampullar, forming sacs with constricted necks. They often

rupture spontaneously, and are always easily perforated with a

pointed instrument, discharging a slightly alkaline, viscid fluid,

usually having a milky color, and varying in quantity, some-

times escaping in a continuous stream, at other times drop by
drop, or in a jet. The quantity discharged may be increased

by the erect posture, by movements of the neighboring muscles,

or by pressure along the course of the connecting lymphatic

vessels. "W^'hen the body is placed in a horizontal position they
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usually diminish in size or fulness, and, if ruptured, cease

discharging. The fluid evacuated stiffens on cooling, coagu-

lates on exposure to the air, and is, chemically and microscopi-

cally, analagous to lymph. Cruveilhier^ encountered pus sev-

eral times in ampullar lymphatic varices, and others have oc-

casionally found a fluid more or less mixed with blood and

other extraneous matters. When depressible they retake their

form upon removal of the pressure. These ampullar dilata-

tions of the terminal extremities of the lymphatic capillaries,

or more properly of the lymph-spaces, are usually found in

groups of closely aggregated vesicles, though not observing, as

maintained by several observers, any definite order of arrange-

ment, and have a predilection for localities rich in the superfi-

cial plexuses and where the trunkal vessels are more developed

and so disposed as to suffer distention from accumulation of

lymph, such as the upper anterior and posterior surfaces of the

thigh, malleolar regions, anterior abdominal walls, scrotum, and

prepuce. When at their most advanced development (Binet),

they allow the lymph to flow from one to another, and are

always associated with dilatation of connecting subcutaneous

vessels, which may be cylindrical in form, feeling like hard,

knotted, flexible, mobile cord, or moniliform—seeming to be

constituted of a series of little bladders placed one following

the other, or they may communicate with a lymph-cavernous

structure lying beneath. When the vesicular formations are

covered with the cutis they may develop to the size of a male

or female nipple, or even larger. When beneath the skin, in-

volving the subcutaneous vessels only, they are usually much
larger and feel like rounded tumors, more or less voluminous,

but are not adherent to the skin. The movable cyst-like sub-

cutaneous body which was located upon the inner surface of

the knee-joint in case 1, and which disappeared spontaneously

during the first month of the child's life, was, perhaps, an illus-

tration of this latter variety of ampullar dilatation. In Pat-

erson's case (No. 57), a cyst-like protuberance formed during the

lifetime of the infant, which proved on examination to be a

'' conglobate " formation of varicose lymphatic channels. In

the cases of Amussat, Drinkard, and Fetzer (60, 61, and 63),

the tumors, mistaken for herniaj, consisted of a congeries of

' Traite d'Anat. Patholog. Gen. Paris, 1853, T. II., p. 833.
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dilated and distended lymph-vessels, so interwoven as to con-

vey the sensation of sacs.

Deraarquay's case (No. 50) was characterized l)y a series of

little depressible vesicles grouped around each other, which de-

veloped slowly and spontaneously, were enlarged when walking

and diminished with rest. Attention was first awakened by
the discharge of lymph, and, subsequently, the flow was in-

creased by pressure above and below the rupture. The fluid

collected by Lebert separated on cooling into a clear fluid and a

yellowish clot. Lymph-cells and red blood-corpuscles were
held in suspension. Quevenne's analysis showed marked simi-

larity to blood. The serum resembled milk, and contained sugar.

The nature of the discharged fluid and the direct continuity of

the vesicles being thus established, the succession of the morbid
phenomena become exceedingly interesting and instructive. The
lymphorrhagia commenced during active, and perhaps violent

exercise, when the accumulation of lymph became excessive,

consequent upon active muscular movements and stasis occa-

sioned by occluded vessels or impermeable glands. Valvular

insufticiency existed, either as a congenital defect of formation,

or resulted from excessive vascular distention, and a reflux cur-

rent ensued. The walls of the vessels were graduall}' thinned,

the ampullar dilatations developed slowly and gradually, and

rupture followed consequent upon the persistent passive accu-

mulation. Subsequent to these phenomena tumefaction, hy-

pertrophic enlargement of the neighboring soft parts, took

place. Thus the histogenic relation of lymph-stasis becomes

an observed phenomenon.

No less remarkable, and even more instructive, is the case of

Thilesen (No. 52). A boy, aged 19, had from infancy a per-

fectly smooth painless tumor of the skin, sharply defined above

by Poupart's ligament and extending downwards towards the

knee. After a time the skin, especially upon the anterior and

inner aspect of the thigh, towards the scrotum—a region rich

in lymphatic networks and anastomoses—thinned in places,

presenting small, shining, slightly elevated spots, similar, prob-

ably, to the cicatricial spots observed in my own case. These

spots, when ruptured, either spontaneously or by violent effort,

discharged a yellowish-white, opalescent, coagulable fluid, which

sometimes escaped in jets. Subsequently, the enlargement
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increased, and extended downwards, involving the leg and foot,

and many of the former thinned skinned shining spots developed

into transparent vesicles, distended with fluid, which on micro-

scopic examination exhibited the nsual characteristics of lymph.

Similar thinned skinned spots formed upon the foot, especially

upon the plantar surface and between the toes, and numerous

vesicular projections formed upon other parts of the limb,

especially upon the inner surface of the thigh, varying in size,

the larofest not exceedino; one and a half lines in heio^ht, and

looking like shining spots in the hypertrophied integument.

They were broader at their apices than at their bases, depressible,

and refilling with the recurrent fluid, and could be directly

traced into the superficial vessels, some of which were dilated

to the size of a crow's quill. Beneath the thickened, firm,

compact integument covering the inner surface of the thigh, in

the region where the ampullar varices were most abundant,

several deep-seated, hard cords could be distinguished. No
thinned spots or vesicles appeared upon the leg or dorsum of

the foot, though the integument was thickened over the entire

surface of the hypertrophied parts. The lymphatic varices,

either in the form of shining spots or distinct and elevated

vesicles, were only found in regions of the thigh where finely

meshed lymphatic networks are distril^uted through the integu-

ment, and on the plantar surface and sides (Thilesen) of the

toes, where the richest lymph networks of the lower extremity

are found. The hypertrophy of the integument developed

jparipassu with the degree and extent of the lymph-stasis, and

was most marked in those localities where the evidences of the

accumulation of the fluid were most manifest.

The slow and spontaneous development of the wart-like tumors

in M. Fetzer'scase (65), the eftacement of the prominences by

pressure, their locality in a region rich in plexuses, the reflux cur-

rent from one to another, their grouping near together, their thin

integumental covering, the easy introduction of a probe to the

right or left, and the chemical and microscopical analogy of the

fluid with " milk," establish the nature of the lesion, the connec-

tion of the varices of the superficial integumental plexuses with

ectasia of the deeper-seated vessels, and points (Binet) to congeni-

tal defect of the terminal extremities of lymphatic channels. It

may be that the inguinal tumors, mistaken, as in Amussat's
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case (GO), for hernias, were ampullar dilatations of lyraphatic

vessels; or that the pressure of the truss occluded certain

vessels, thus developing a congenital defect in the structure of

the superiicial plexuses. The suggestion of Aime-David, that

tlie lesion resulted from the pressure of the stays upon the

abdominal parietes, is hardly tenable, in view of the anatomical

connection of the superficial lymphatics of the abdominal walls

with the inguinal glands.

Lymphangiectasise assume a variety of forms. Lebert^

divides varices of the lymphatics into three forms : 1st, groups

of closely aggregated vesicles, varying in size from a pin's head

to a lentil
; 2d, more voluminous ampullae connecting directly

with neighboring vessels undergoing cylindrical dilatation ; and
3d, varices of regions of vessels forming a mass of varices.

Cruveilhier^ divides them into two varieties—the ampullar

and cylindrical, or non-circumscribed varices. This division,

suggests Binet, is only applicable to the varices of the vessels of

the lower extremities, and are analogous to the forms of venous

varicosities, though less frequent—their infrequency being due
to the absence of any propelling organ, the greater resistance of

the vascular walls to the lateral pressure of the fluid, to the re-

sistance oifered by the valves to a reflux current, and to the

static force of the superimposed column of fluid. Aime-David
makes two divisions—the traumatic and spontaneous. The
latter being exclusively confined to regions rich in the distribu-

tion of vessels and plexuses.

Among the congenital cases there are illustrations of several

varieties. The moniliform, in which the integrity of the valves

is preserved, giving to the vessel a knotted, rosary-like form, as

if constituted of a series of bladders placed one by the side of

the other. AVhen exaggerated the vessel becomes cylindrical,

which involves valvular insufficiency. This form may be limited

to a part, or to a single vessel, or may involve a number of

neighboring vessels, presenting the character of sac-like tumors,

or may extend to the vessels of an entire limb, and, as in

Amussat's case and the case of the new-born calf (59), an exten-

sive region of internal vessels may be implicated.

' Traite d'Anatomie Pathologique Generale et Speciale, Paris, 1857, T. I.

,

p. 548.

-Traite d'Anatomie Pathologique, T. II., p. 823, 1853.
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Tlie cavernous dilatation is but an exaggeration of the cystoid

form, but may find its origin in an expansion of lymph- capilla-

ries ;
in either case the size of the caverns depends upon the

coalescence of smaller cysts or expanded capillaries, through

atrophy of the intervening septa. The superficial ampullae, and

small cysts found in the parenchyma of the diseased part are,

I think, formed in congenital cases in like manner, and are

usually the dilatation of the lymph-canaliculi of Reckling-

hausen, assuming the cystoid form when situated in the paren-

chyma, and the ampullar when bulging from the surface. The
cavernous tumor may result from the continuous coalescence of

caverns and cysts by continual atrophy of intervening walls, and

the entire parenchyma of a part may be transformed into a

cavernous trabecular tissue by extension of the lymph-stasis,

involving the entire system of lymph-canaliculi. When the

accumulation is confined or extends to the canaliculi of the

integument, gradual thinning of the epidermis takes place in

consequence of the continuous presence and constant oscillation

of the accumulated fluid, eventuating in the formation of

vesicles, projecting above the surface. The lymph-canalicular

system is without valves, and free intercommunication is pre-

served through the (proto-plasmic) processes (of the branched

cells of Klein). Ectasia might thus ensue, either from stasis

resulting from occlusion of neighboring trunks, or from imper-

meable glands, or from the constant oscillation of the fluid due

to the congenital defect, or absence of valves in the capillaries.

Weber says, the cystoid dilatations have been observed upon

the thoracic duct, and Lebert refei-s to ampullar dilatations of

trunkal vessels. Such is not improbable, thus presenting an

aneurismal form, but no such instance exists among the con-

genital cases.

The ampullar or vesicular dilatations may find their cause

in ectasia of the terminal ends of the central lymph capillary

of the papillae of the skin. This mode of origin occurs quite

frequently among the acquired cases, and is undoubtedly the

mode of formation of the vesicles usually present in elephan-

tiasis arabum, but as it involves an inflammatory process which

is absent in the congenital cases, with, perhaps, the exception

of Demarquay's case (50), it is not probable that the vesicles in
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any of these cases are the dilated lymph-capillaries of the

cutaneous papillae.

The lymphatics of the skin^ consist of "definite canals"

with walls, and spaces " which are the interstices in the tissue of

the skin." The lymph-vessels of the subcutaneous cellular tis-

sue anastomose very freely, and running towards the coriuni

form two networks, one situated below the outer, and the other

beneath tlie lower capillary blood vascular plexus. These

lymphatic networks anastomose less freely than the subcutane-

ous system of vessels. The interstices of the corium are filled

with a serous fluid, and in oedematous conditions '' are for the

most part the seat of the effusion.'' The comnuinication of

these serous interstices or lymph-spaces with the lymphatic

vessels proper has not been demonstrated. Neumann main-

tains that the lymph capillary systems of the skin are closed

canals M'ithout stomata, unconnected with the mesh -spaces and

that the inner plexus is abundantly distributed to the hair and

sebaceous follicles, to the fat tissue, sweat-glands, and throughout

the connective tissue. The lymph and blood capillaries are in-

dependent of each other, yet their anatomical, and perhaps his-

tological, relation is worthy of notice, especially as, in oedematous

conditions of the skin, this relation appears more immediate

and direct. The lymphatics are accompanied by one or two

blood-capillaries, which lie close to their walls, often encroach-

ing upon the cavities of the lympli-capillaries. In man the

blood-capillaries, like the larger vessels, " are surrounded by

parallel connective-tissue fibres, between which and the walls lie

the perivascular lymph-spaces. Klein ^ claims to have demon-

strated the open continuity of the peribronchial lymph-spaces

with the lumen of the bronchial tubes, and it is not improbable

that further research will establish a similar anatomical rela-

tion of the perivascular lymphatics with the lumen of the

blood-vessels. Kiiss locates the base of the lymphatic cone

at the epithelia.

Biesiadecki denies that the papillae of the skin in a nor-

mal condition are supplied with lymph-vessels. Teichmann,

however, holds the opposite view, but admits that the cen-

tral vessels of the papillge never reach entirely to the apex,

' Biesiadecki, Strieker's Manual, Amer. Trans.
, p. 543.

' Anatomy of the Lymphatics of the Lungs.
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sometimes forming only a slight projection into their bases,

and at other places extending half way the height of the

papillae, but that every papillae is not provided with a central

lymph-vessel. When found they are derived from the outer

network. In the skin of an elephantiatic leg he found, with

few exceptions, the papillae supplied with lympli-vessels, ex-

tending generally from two-thirds to three-fourths their length,

greatly enlai-ged, and usually dividing near the bases of the

papillae into two vessels which emptied into the superficial

network. The accompanying figure (37) from Teichmann^
illustrates these conditions.

Fig. 87.

'

' Perpendicular section through the integument of the sole of a foot

affected by elephantiasis ; «a, the cul-de-sac-like starting-point of the lymph-
vessels in the enlarged papillse ; A, vessels of external layer ; c, vessels of

internal layer. The vessels of the internal layer are collapsed, their dimen-
sions are not therefore corresponding to their width."

Odenius'^ in a case of lymphorrhagic pachydermia, in which
the vesicular formations were confined to the inner aspect of

the left thigh, about six inches above the knee, found distinctly

marked open ducts leading through the bases of the papillae

into the superficial lymph network, and beneath the surface of

the cutis he found " wide, canal-like caverns or cavities," from
which branches extended upward towards the papillae and

' Das Saugadersystem, p. 62, Leipzig, 1841.
« Deutsche Klinik, 1874, p. 385.
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downwards into tlie deeper tissues of the skin. The arrange-

ment of the lymph tracks differed from that described by

Teichmann, in that a majority of the canals which ran deep

into the tissues, as well as a portion of those which ran hori-

zontally, presented equal contours and a rounded form, while

others possessed an irregular, angular, sinuous boundary, and

a lumen irregularly enlarged. The exuded fluid presented all

the characteristics of lymph, containing an unusually large

proportion of fat. These observations of Teichmann and Ode-

nius, so contradictory of the opinion of Biesiadecki and others,

suggest the inquiry whether the central lymph-vessel of a papilla,

when found, is a newly formed or a preformed vessel. Odenius

found the papillae, for the most part, which did not participate

in the vesicle formation, "small and without any sign of a cav-

ity," even in their bases, bat in certain isolated cases he recog-

nized tracks or sinuses extending from the superficial network

more or less into the papillae, which he claims represent the first

stage of vesiculation, and he corroborates the supposition that

the central lymph-vessel of a papilla, when found, is a newly

formed vessel. He insists that the " horizontal canals which

pass upward towards the papilltB are mere excavations in

the tissues and not dilated preformed vessels." The lymph-

spaces acquire a free communication with the lymph-vessels

proper and afford efflux to the advancing fluid, which, as the

dilatation of the cavity progresses through the papilla, forces

its way to the epidermis and collects in a vesicle. In this

manner Odenius explains the varying development of a central

lymph-vessel, sometimes entirely through the centre and ter-

minating in a vesicle, at other places simply presenting a

pouch-like projection into the base of a papilla, the varying

gradations of development depending upon the duration of

the morbid process.

It cannot be doubted that the vesicle formations in the case

of Odenius, and probably also in the case of Teichmann, were

directly connected, through open canals, with the lymph-vessels,

for the vesicles characterized themselves as true lymphan-

giectasiffi, but it cannot be maintained that all lymphatic vesicle

formations are the terminal ampullar dilatations of newly-

formed lymph-vessels, which have, by gradual and continuous

development, penetrated the cutaneous papillae, or that they
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bear any anatomical relation whatever to the papillee. In

man}' cases, perhaps in most, they are true ectasiae of the se-

rous spaces or the lymphatic radicles of the integument. The
cases of Odenius and Teichmann were associated with inflam-

matory processes, and the vesicles, as in many diseases involv-

ing the structure of the skin, were immediately connected with

the changes effected by the inflammation.

M. Michel, of Strasburg (Binet), has twice observed papil-

lated and whitened patches, several centimetres in extent, on

the internal surface of the thigh, which he considered an ex-

aggeration of the normal condition, but Binet regards such

appearances as a " pathological alteration of the lymphatic

capillaries." He insists that almost the entire surface of the
*

body is covered b}^ capillaries of extreme tenuity, but that

certain localities are richer in plexuses than others, and only

in the parts where these plexuses are so abundantly developed

are " varices of the plexus" or vesicles to be found.

C. Hand field Jones' has reported three cases of "dilatation

of the lymphatic radicles," which presented a plexiform arrange-

ment of freely intercommunicating " vasoid spaces " lying im-

mediately beneath the epidermis, seeming to groove the corium,

and disappearing at the localities where the superficial vessels

passed into the tissues to unite with the deeper lymphatic

vessels. The intercommunication of these sub-epidermal vasoid

spaces and the direction of the current of the lymph was

demonstrated by the rapidity and contiuuousness of the dis-

charge from a needle puncture. Jones does not describe any

vesicle formations, such as have been usually observed, but

suggests that the excessive transudation of lymph found efllux

through the dilated serous spaces, communicating one with

another along a continuous course, and finally emptying into

the deeper system of vessels. This form of varix had not been

previously described, and may, perhaps, have been an exaggera-

tion of the condition of " wide, canal-like caverns, or cavities,"

observed by Odenius, but without vesicles. Venous obstruc-

tion was present in all of these cases, to which circumstance

Jones attributes the peculiarity of the form of the varices, for

only through the lymph-channels could the oedematous fluid

find egress from the tissues.

'London Lancet, July 31, 1875.
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The cases of " lympli scrotum," more properly cases of pachy-

dermia lymphangiectatica (Rindfieisch), reported by Carter,

Manson, Wiedel, and others, present vesicle formations " in the

form of cavities which have their seat in the uppermost layer

of the cutis itself," and project above the surface in vesicles of

varying size. All these cases belong to the acquired forms,

but to illustrate this variety of lymph-varices I have selected

the case of the adult Hindoo, reported by Carter,^ which pre-

sents a number of interesting plienomena.

Fig. 38.

Case LXVIII.—The skin of the scrotum was corrugated, thick-

ened, and studded with numerous tubercles, varying in size from a

pin's head to a pea, soft to the toucli, and when punctured dischai-ged

a cliylous fluid, sometimes equalling a pound daily. Sometimes it

issued spontaneously from one or more of the tubercles. When it

ceased, and occasionally during its continuance, the urine became

chylous and frequently coagulated. The inguinal glands on both

' Medico-Chirurgical Trans., vol. 45, p. 189, 1862,
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sides were much enlarged (see Fig. 38), soft, doughy, and diminished
xmder pressure. The tumefaction of these glands seemed to altei-nate

with the appeai'ance of chyle in the urine, and increased two or three

hours after a full meal and then subsided. The appearance of chyle

in the urine was irregular, when chylous it was either white, red-

dish-white, or pinkish, with a subsequent deposit of blood-corpuscles.

It usually coagulated more or less completely, the clot assuming a rose

color. The quantity was greatly increased ; decomposed rapidly. Sp.

grav., 1.017.

The fluid discharged from the scrotum while flowing assumed a red
color, coagulated very rapidly, the clot being red and the serum milky.

It consisted of a molecular base, granules, red blood-coi'puscles, some
well-formed, some granular and starred ; corpuscles rather larger

than these, with color less decided and mar-

Q - gins slightly irregular ; others having a mul-
berry aspect, varying in size and sometimes

Q ft Q flattened ; lastly, granular corpviscles, 2tW
of an inch in diameter, and resembling lymph-

/!5s Q Q coi-jiuscles. The blood serum was quite
'

clear.

^«s^ ^^ Lymph (chyle ?) from the scrotum.
a. Red blood-coriniscles Tiunr to ^oVu hich in

'/f^ -(H. ,^\ /j^csv
diameter, some granular and starred.

G^ ^^ ^^7 ^^ *• Corpuscles rather larger (uwo to tbVo hi-)»
^^^ ^^ but like them; color less decided, and margins

less irregular ; numerous.
c. Numerous nuclei, varying in size (^i/jfu to

js^nr in.); some mulberry-shape, some flattened.

d. White blood-corpuscles, very few
; ^-y^ou hi.

;

Fig. 39. fibrinous striae.

As a rule, the chjluria appeared with the cessation of the

discharge from the scrotal vesicles and alternated with the

tumefaction of the inguinal glands. These facts, though insuf-

ficent to establish the hypothesis of Carter (see N'. O. Med. and
Sarg. Jour.^ 'Tuly, 1877), that the fluid was chyle, which by a

retrograde movement found its way to the scrotum, inguinal

glands, and bladder, do establish the identity of the fluid

which collected in the inguinal glands, and which was alternately

emitted from the scrotal vesicles and bladder. The three con-

ditions were directly connected, and manifestly due to stasis of

lymph. In Carter's case, impediment to the lymph-stream was
above the superficial inguinal ganglia. He ascribed the en-

largement of the glands to increased function, in connection with

dilated vessels extendinor inwards, even as hiofh as the thoracic

duct.
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The cases of Roberts and Carter {^^ and 68) are patholog-

ically identical, and the absolute identity of the discharges

with lymph, or chyle, establish the similarity of the structures

and of tlie morbid processes producing them. The objective

phenomena in both cases consisted of obstructed and dilated

lymph-channels and stasis of lymph, and in each case the

lymphorrhagia alternated with the chyluria. It may, then

(Roberts), be assumed that the condition producing the chylous

nrine was essentially of the same pathological nature as the

disease of the abdominal walls in Roberts's case, and of the scro-

tum in Carter's case. Roberts suspected from the discovery of

the Bilharzia hismatobia in endemic hiematuria that chyluria

might owe its origin to the presence of parasites in the lym-

phatic vessels, which supposition has been verified by the more

recent discovery, by Lewis, of the filiaria in cases of chylous

urine, and, by Winckel (Case 45, iV". O. Med. and Surg. Jour.),

in a case of chylous ascites. Lewis supposed these parasites

penetrated the walls of the lymph-channels, thus establishing

apertures through which the fluid escaped. " Chylous urine,"

says Roberts, " prevails mostly in youth and middle-age, but no

case has been traced to congenital origin." The youngest ex-

ample Roberts refers to Front, which occurred in a male infant

eighteen months old, in which case a fatty substance mixed

with triple phosphate was discovered "in the urine of a delicate

child fed on milk."

The vesicles in cases of pachydermia lymphangiectatica are

"partial (Rindfleisch) ampullar dilatations of the superficial

subpapillary lymphatic net." The inner surface of these vesi-

cles is always lined with lymphatic endothelium, and the cover-

ing is " formed by the epidermis and the papillary layer.'

Rindfleisch^ insists that regions most usually invaded with this

affection are the richest in organic muscle, which in the tunica

dartos forms " a proper membranous organ." This structural

element in this class of cases undergoes " a special hyperplasia

and neoplasia," and by contraction compresses " the lymphatic

trunks which penetrate the cutis in a sti-aight direction, and

connect the superficial with the deep lymphatic net," thus pre-

venting efliux of the lymph and consecpient ampullar dilatation

of the terminal radicles. A similar effect might also follow

1 Text-Book of Pathological Histology, Amer. Tranelatioii, p. 313, 1873.

38
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simple elasticity of the muscular parenchyma. These patho-

histoloi^ical conditions might stand in an etiological relation to

the cutaneous vesicles, but certainly they are insufficient to

explain the glandular engorgement and chyluria, and it may
be that the hypertrophy of the dartos is an effect rather

than the cause of the stasis of lymph. In another of Carter's

cases, and in one of Manson's cases of " lymph scrotum," a

similar coexistence of phenomena was present ; and in a

number of the cases of " lymph scrotum," as in Wiedel's^

case of pachydermia lymphangiectatica, the vesicles which

studded the skin of the scrotum were directly associated with

euiyoro'ed ino-uinal 2;lands. These circumstances would lead to

the conclusion that the " ampullar dilatations of the superficial

subpapillary lymphatic net," w^iich Rindfleisch ascribes to hy-

pertrophy of the organic muscle of the skin, were the remote

effects of obstruction to the lymph-stream situated anatomically

above the inguinal ganglia. In cases 54, 55, 56, 57, and 58 the

vesicle formations were associated with cylindrical or monilli-

form varicosities of the connected vessels.

Among the accpiired forms of lymphatic Avarices there are a

number of cases (see the cases of Fetters, Stewart, Bryk, Op-

polzer, and Rokitansky, N. 0. Med. and Surg. Jour.^ Septem-

ber, 1877) in which lymph-vai'ices were occasioned by obstruc-

tive heart circulation, and a number of other cases in which

dilatation and rupture of lymph-channels occurred in conse-

quence of impediment to the lymph-stream, located at or near

the entrance of the thoracic duct into the left subclavian vein
;

but among the congenital cases, the case of Virchow (59), prob-

ably the case of Friedberg (48), and the following case re-

ported by Cholnieley, are the only instances in which the heart

circulation bore any causal relation to the lymph-varices :

Case LXIX.^—Louisa R., tlie fourteeutli of seventeen clnldren

;

was, nice lier brothers and sisters, born at full term, but was deeply

cyanosed ; her lips and fingers were dark blue, her face livid, and the

general sut-face of the body dark. Eespiration was very labored and
sighing, and for many weeks it was not supposed that she could live.

Suffered for the first four or five years from frequent attacks of dysp-

noea, and " inflammation on the chest," but " was always well nour-

ished and fat," and is now (1869) " short, stout, and generally

' Inaugural, Abhandlung, Wiirzburg, 1837.

'^ Cholmeley, Trans. Clin. Soc, London, vol. ii., p. 116, 1869.
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healthy looking, -with a good, bright red color in the cheeks and lips,

but is easily atfected by colds, and then complains of " want of breath,"

and a feeling of tightness in the chest ; and at such times the coni-

))lexion assumes a markedly livid tint, respiration becomes somewhat
labored and noisy, the extremities cold, and the nails dark blue. No
morbid sounds are heard in the lungs. The pulse is normal in fre-

quency, rhythm, volume, and force ;
" but all over the heart is heard a

soft, blowing, systolic murmui', which is loudest at the junction of the

second left costal cartilage with the sternum."
During her sixth year a swelling appeared on her right leg and

ankle, which gradually extended iipwards, though not above the

knee, until two years had elapsed ; but in the third year, when the

patient was between seven and eight, " the swelling extended slowly

and steadily upwards till the whole Kmb was implicated," but has not

gone above the " inguinal line." The increase in the size of the swell-

ing was always greater towards the evening, and did not affect the

foot when a boot was worn or when the child first got up, but was
very gi-eat in the foot if the boot was not put on. When treated in

1867, by rest in bed with elevation of the foot, gi-aduating bandages

from the toes to the gi'oin, and pressure on the femoral artery, " the

swelling diminished considerably, but returned rapidly as soon as she

was allowed to be about again."

At the date of the report the entii-e limb was uniformly enlarged,

felt " soft, firm, and elastic "—the lower part being firmer and more
tense than the iipper—in color and temperature the limb did not

difiei-. The skin was smooth and soft as far downwards as the mid-

dle thii-d of the leg, below it was " harsh, rough, dry," and scaly. On
the outer aspect of the ankle were a number of " soft, smooth, red

flattened papules," not larger than a split pea. On the hypertrophied

skin of the great, second, and third toes were " rough, hard eleva-

tions, looking much like a half-aborted and dried herpetic eruption,"

from which occasionally a discharge took place ; and over the tendo-

Achilles was a ''humid patch, from which a milky-looking alkaline

fluid dripped," similar in character to the fluid which issued thi-ough

punctures made into the lower part of the limb, which exhibited

under the microscope " broken-up cells, granular matter, some oil-

globules, blood-corjjuscles," and coagulated on boiling.

The comparative measurements of the lower extremities were as

follows

:

Left. Bight.

At the ankle 8 inches 9f inches.

Mid. leg 9 " U «

Below knee 9f " Ui "

Above the knee lOi " 16^ "

Upper part of the thigh 1-3 " l^i "

There was no fulness or swelling of any kind detected in the groin

or pelvis ; nothing abnormal in the condition of the right nympha or
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labium; never any pain in the limb, nor any injury, accident, or

known cause to account for the condition."

.The deeply cyanosed condition at birth, which never entirely

disappeared ; the frequent attacks of dysjjnoea, which were

always accompanied with increased lividity of the face and

finger nails, and the " blowing, systolic ninrmnr," which was

loudest at the junction of the second left costal cartilage with

the sternum, which was probably due to some congenital defect

—

all point to cardiac anomaly, and caimot, in view of the clinical

histories and post-mortem appearances furnished by the cases of

Stewart, Rokitansky, and Fetters (see iV^ O. Med. and Surg.

Jour.., Sept., 1S77), be dissociated from a causal connection with

the stasis of lymph, which first manifested itself near the ankle

during the sixth year, and which gradually increased until the

entire system of superficial lymph-vessels of the limb seem to

have become involved. In Virchow's case (59), a thrombus

partly lying in the outlet of the external jugular vein so oc-

cluded the mouth of the thoracic duct, " that nearly all the

internal organs were dilated to the utmost by ectatic lymph-

vessels. The intestines were 'covered everywhere with broad

bead-like canals." In Stewart's case (No. 55, JSf. O.Med, and
Surg. J<nir\ '' the heart was hypertrophied and fatty, the

aortic valves much diseased and covered with vegetations"; the

auriculo-ventricular orifices were dilated and the valves dis-

eased," and the intestinal villi and mesenteric lacteals were en-

gorged with chyle and lymph. In Fetters' case, in M^hich there

was stenosis of both auriculo-ventricular orifices, and dilatation

of the right side of the heart, the lymph-glands of the right

inguinal region were transformed into cysts, and the mucous

surface of the small intestines was covered with lenticular

eminences filled with a transparent fluid. In Rokitansky's

case (No. 37, N. O. Med. and Surg. Jour.), a dilated and hyper-

trophied heart, with mitral insufiiciency, was found in connec-

tion with dilatation of an extensive area of lymph-vessels, stasis

of lymph and effusion of lymph and chyle into the pleural and

peritoneal cavities. The venous teleangiectasis upon the thorax

bf Friedberg's patient (48), the nodes upon the left arm, and the

venous network upon the anterior thoracic wall were observed

at birth. These, together with the dilatation of the cutaneous

veins upon the inner side of the left ai-m, and the eruption
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which resembled hemorrhagic spots, which remained, point to

a disturbance of the circulation. The grouping of these evi-

dences about the left arm and left clavicular region suo'orested

to Friedberg the hyjiothesia that the flow of blood in the " vena

cava sinistra" had niet with an obstruction which extended its

influence over the adjacent portions of the lymphatic and
venous systems. Fetzer believed the condition into which his

patient sank, and the reddish color of the coagulum of the lymph
which exuded from the ruptured vesicles during the existence

of this condition, were- attributable tothe regurgitation, of blood

into the left innominate vein and its entrance into the thoracic-

duct, with which he supposed the diseased lymphatic vessels-

communicated. In Ormerod's case of chylous ascites (No. 40^

iV! O. Med. and Surg. Jour., March, 1877), the left subclavian

vein and its afferent vessels were clogged with a light-colored

clot, which prevented the flow of the contents of the thoracic

duct into the vein, leading to the effusion of chyle into the

peritoneal cavity; and in Cayley's case Q\o. 39, iV! O. Med,
and Sur. Jour., March, 1877) of rupture of the receptaculum

chyli, the thoracic duct was obstructed at its entrance into the

left subclavian vein by fibrinous vegetations. These observa^

tions establish the influence of the heart circulation on the-

movement of the chyle and Ijanph, and illustrate the agency

of obstructive cardiac diseases in the production of lymph-
varices. Independently of the other cases cited, the case oi

the new-born calf observed by Virchow, in which extensive

and remote arese of lymph-varices were discovered, adequately

illustrates the causal influence of an imi^ediment to the free

exit of the contents of the thoracic duct, produced by a thrombus

pendent from the opening of the external jugular vein. "With

this brief resume of this important question, which the reader

will And more elaborately discussed in the JV. O. Med. and
Sur. Jour, (see Nos, for Sept. and Oct., 1877), I will proceed

with the presentation of other forms of lymph-varices.

Case LXX.'—A child, two years okl, had fiom birth a tliick tongi;e,

which had greatly increased during the preceding two weeks. The
tongue protruded from the mouth in a broad, thick, hard mass, and
was closely encircled by the stretched lips. From two punctures

'Virchow, Archiv fiir Pathol. Anat. und Physiolog. und klinische Med.,

vol. vii., p. 126. 1854.
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made in tlie under surface a small quantity of blood was evacuated,

but a tumor, situated below the right inferior maxilla, furnished

several tablespoonfuls of a lymph-like fluid. Subsequently a por-

tion was removed, measuring one and one-half inches in length,

one and three-quarter inches in width, and three-quarters of an
inch in thickness. Across the dorsum of this part extended a

thick epithelial covering, removable in flakes. A few of the

papillae retained their flliform appearance; the most of them ap-

peared thicker and coarser. Towards the point of the tongue they

were as usual, but flattened upon the edges. Upon the posterior

under surface lay, in partly bead-like rows, bluisli, transparent vesi-

cles, varying from very fine, just visible bodies, to the size of large

flax seeds.

Upon section a pale, peculiarly cavernous tissue appeared, which
differed from the appearance of ordinary cavernous tumors by the

contents of the inter-trabecular caverns, in which was fovmd a clear,

yellowish fluid, here and there somewhat turbid, in other ])laces co-

agulated into clear, transparent masses. The evacuated fluid coagu-

lated upon exposure to the air, and contained albumen.

Upon longitudinal section through one lateral half of the ablated

portion the cavei'nous tissue was found principally in the middle part

corresponding to the region of the transverse muscle, as shown in.

Fis. 40.

Fig. 40.

Upon the top could be distinguished the whitish, tough layer of the

mucous membrane and the papillae ; below it a longitudinally striated,

very tough, and whitish layer ; next, the cavernous mass, and below

again a more longitudinally striated layer, which continued be-

yond the apex. The same result was found upon transverse section,

and the cavernous structure appeared in the centre in very coarse
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meshes, whilst towards the lateral portions it became fine, and
towards the perijjhery the mesh-cavities became smaller and smaller

in such a manner that bead-like vesicles could be traced up to

the papillje. The^ cavities were elongated perpendiciilarly, and varied

in size from the smallest, barely visible points, to over one line in

their greatest diameter. The width of the trabecuhe varied. Many
of the cavities communicated by nar-

row openings ; many, howevei", ap-

peared closed, and the adjacent ves-

icles could be seen shining througli

at the bottom ; the trabeculte and
jDartition walls wliich bound them Aivj.

were sharply defined, more or less

smooth, and pale. See Fig. 41. Fig. 41.

The smooth, regular walls, the bead-like course, the albumi-

nous and fibrinogenous contents, the simultaneous disease of the

gland below the inferior maxilla, from which the lymphatic

fluid was discharged several times, the relatively rapid develop-

ment of the large tumor, the complete freedom froui pain, and
the absence of any considerable hyperiemia, induced Virchow
to ascribe the cavernous structure to the passive development

of pre-existing lymph-vessels, in whicli an accumulation of

fluid had taken phace.

" Wherever the mesh-cavities contained coagulum it con-

sisted of fibrinous threads united in a net-like manner, in

which was enclosed numerous round cells of the size, form,

and character of lymph-corpuscles. They were slightly nucle-

ated, and contained single or multiple nuclei, which became
more distinct by acetic acid." Virchow failed to demonstrate

the wall-elements of lymph-vessels, l)ut occasionally found

traces of epithelium. The connective-tissue stroma contained

numerous granular formations and cell-forms, which were

esjtecially abundant in the basic stroma of the papillce. In the

interior of the cavernous layer—as in the peripheral layers—he
found the connective-tissue corpuscles in close proximity to other

stellate cells, containing two or more nuclei, and as the inter-

stitial tissue decreased the stellate bodies grew broader and
larger, becoming arranged in rows and finally collecting in dark
groups, as shown in Fig. 42. These observations led him to

the conclusion that the cystoid cavities resulted from the pro-

gressive development of the connective-tissue corpuscles, and
that in the above case the lymph-vessels and connective-tissue
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corpuscles M-ere simnltaneonsly inTolvecl. These conclusions he

subsequently verified by examining the part of the tongue re-

moved by Casper von Seibold, in 1791. and

which had been perfectly preserved in

alcohol. " The tongue belonged to a girl

aged 12, had been unusually thick at birth,

and grown slowly to such a size that it

finally protruded beyond the edge of the

teeth four and a half inches, was six

inches wide, and two-thirds of an inch thick." The removed
portion was covered with enlarged papillse and interspersed

throughout its structure with numerous rounded and oblong

cavities.

Billroth^ concludes from his examinations of several speci-

mens from the excised portions of congenital macrochilia,^ that

the affection is analogous to macroglossia, and insists that the

respective tumor formations occur in two forms essentially differ-

ent externally ; that is, they are either " connective tissue new
formations between the muscular fasciculi, or cavernous cystoid

degenerations, wliere the caverns contain a lymphoid fluid

—

a tumor formation, which, in contradistinction to cavernous

blood-tumors, can be distinguished as cavernous lymph-

tumors. Both forms can combine with one another, which

may be the more easily comprehended, as both owe their

existence to a proliferation of connective-tissue cells, whose

eventual further development into fibrous connective-tissue, or

transformation of their corj)uscular elements into a homoge-

neous fluid, determines the external difference of both forms of

tumors."

He maintains that the condition of the tongue in the cases

reported by Wagner, O. "Weber and Yolkmann, was due to the

enormous new formation of connective tissue between the mus-

cles. In Langenbeck's cases of macrochilia, the excised por-

tions showed hypertrophic development of connective tissue

and considerable enlargement of the glands of the lip, but the

congenitally thickened lip had no independent growth. The
following case of congenital macrochilia was observed by Bill-

roth in Langenbeck's clinic.

^ Beitrage zur Pathologische Histologie, p. 215.

' Cases of Wagner and Lan<?enbeck.
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Case LXXI.—C. R., aged fifteen, was born with a thick upper lip.

He often suffered witli swelling of the glands of the neck during child-

hood, without suppuration ever taking place, and several times the

upper lip had been inflamed and much swollen, which had subsided,

leaving only an increased enlargement of the lip. At the time of the

observation (1859), the boy appeared well nourished ; the u})per lip

protruded beyond the lower, and was f;ir beyond its normal size. The
buccal mucous meaibrane turned outward, was corroded, bled easily

;

color dark-red. The tumor felt tensely elastic, not fluctuating, was
not painful, and could not be diminished by pressure.

The excised portion collapsed ver}' much, and showed to tlie naked
eye a distinct cavernous trabecular tissue, and a lymphoid serous fluid

could be pressed from the deeper caverns, while coagula were found
in the smaller caverns. The trabecular were formed in part of connec-

tive tissue only, in part also by fibres of the orbicularis oris ; the

largest cavities were of the size of small peas, the smallest microscopic.

Microscopic examination showed that the trabecular consisted mostly

of inelastic connective-tissiie fibres, mixed with many elastic fibres;

in some of them lay also many striped muscular fibres in larger or

smaller microscopic bundles, especially in the pei'iphery ; blood-ves-

sels were recognized in many trabeculas, es})eciall3' small arteries. A
single layer of small spindle-shaped cells surroimded most of the finer

trabecular in the manner of vascular epithelium. The serous fluid

found in the meshes presented only small cells in a fluid containing

albumen and mucin, which were so like lymph-corpuscles, that they

could not be distinguished from them ; similar cells were also found

in the white coagula of the smallest meshes.

Case LXXII.'—E. S., aged seven months, suffered from congenital

macroglossia, which about every four weeks was attacked with some
inflammation, attended with diflicult deglutition, dyspnoja and consid-

erable enlargement of the neighboring lymphatic glands. The volume
of the tougue was increased after each attack, finally attaining the

size of an ordinary apple, felt very tense to the touch ; was dark-red
;

its surface was covered with a thick, white coating. The strongly

developed papillae gave to the surface a thickly villous, furry appear-

ance.

The protruding portion was amputated, and on examination its

parenchyma was found to have degenerated into a cavernous mesh-

work, whose trabeculfe were partly foi-med of white, firm connective-

tissue cords, partly by muscle bundles. The fluid within the meshes

of the cavernous tissue coagulated into very white coagula, which
looked like fibrin coagula and consisted of lymph-corpuscles.

The examination of these specimens led Bilh'Otli to the con-

clusion that the caverns were in connection with Bie lymphatic

system, wliich was corroborated by the clinical histoi-ies of the

1 Billroth, loc. cit.
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cases. He failed to demonstrate any direct commnuications

between the caverns and lymph vascular system, and examined

the transition portions from the healthy to the diseased tissue,

with special reference to this point, with the following result:

" The source of development was in the connective-tissue cells,

whose nuclei divided and gave rise to the cell-agglomerations found
in the connective tissue as well as between the muscle-bundles. The
cells which could be isolated formed the starting-point of the disease

;

the rapidly mcreasing cells produced either a firm connective-tissue

substance, resulting in the fibroid form of tongvie or lip hypertrophy,

or the intercellular substance produced by the cells was fluid, and
the caYernous form was the result—both may be combined, as was
the case in the tongue, where a partly fibrous ^ and partly cystoid

tissue was developed."

Billroth coincides with Virchow, that in such conditions as

were found in cases 71 and 72, a cavernous ectasia of lymph-

vessels was the primary and predominant condition, but he dif-

fers from Yirchow in the opinion that all cases of congenital

macroglossia and macrochilia tind their cause in ectasia of

lymph-vessels and spaces, and holds that in some cases the

hypertrophy was solely a fibroid development. From these

views Weber '^ dissents, and maintains that it is an hypertrophy

of the muscular tissue, having its beginning in an exudation of

plastic material as the result of some obscure inflammatory

process.

Case LXXIII.^—A young girl, 10 years of age. For a year and a

half the ])arents noticed that the nose increased in size towards the

root and lateral parts ; the tumefaction extended by degrees to the

two inferior ej^elids and towards the inter-supercUiary space ; it

increased gradually while remaining circumscribed in these regions.

The tumor was punctured, but in two days was reproduced to the

' Billroth asserts that cavernous lymph-tumors, like cavernous blood-tumors,

may sometimes combine with fibroid and lipoma formations, and cites the

case of a tumor extirpated by Langenbeck, in which the mesh-cavities con-

tained a fluid, which under the microscope looked like lymph, and in which

the fibroid and lipomatous formations were found. He also observed in a

tumor of the lobe of the ear of bean size, that a third of it consisted of caver-

nous tissue with lymphoid fluid, whilst the other two-thirds presented the

structure of fibroma.

- Archiv f. Patholog. Anat. und Physiolog.. vol. vii. , 1854.

*M. X. Dalbanne, eleve du service de M. Prof. Broca. Le Courrier Medical,

No. 50, Dec. 12, 1874, p. 394.
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same size as before. Subsequently she was committed to the care

of M. Broca. At this time both lower eyelids were much enlarged,

soft, giving a false sensation of fluctuation as in lipoma, and simu-

lated two voluminous pads which encroached upon the eyeballs, par-

tially covering them and elevating the upper lids. The base of the

nose and the lower part of the forehead participated in the tumefac-

tion, which eflaced above the level of the frontal protuberances, and
which descended on either side to the convex borders of the carti-

lage of the nares. The facial mask presented a pecvdiar asjiect ; on
the two sides, the swelling had produced a sort of levelling ; the deep

depression which separates the bridge of the nose from the promi-

nence of the malar bones was partially filled up ; the inferior angles

of the eye were raised. The skin of the eyelids was sliglitly bluish

;

that of the forehead and nose was pale and shining. The thinned

skin coixld be raised. The tumor could be but slightly diminished

by pressure, but the contents flowed from one part to another.

Broca punctured the tumor on the left eyelid and the entire tumor
disappeared, proving a communication between the pouches. The
fluid discharged was [)ale yellow, and exhibited, on microscopic exam-
ination, red globules, some normal, others crenated and deformed ; no
globulins nor fat granules. It coagulated on exposure to the air,

the coagulum was slightly red and contained red and white cor-

puscles. The serum was alkaline. Broca concluded that the case

was one of lymphatic angioma.

Broca regarded the lesions in this case as closely comparable,

if not identical, with those presented in the case of macroglossia

reported by Yirchow. In the latter case the lacunae varied

from points scarcely perceptible to cavities measuring more

than a line ; many of the cavities communicated by minute

openings in their intervening septa. According to Virchow
the cavernous structure depended on the simultaneous dilata-

tion of the l3anphatic vessels and of the plasmatic channels in

communication with them. Sappey rejects any hypothesis in-

volving distention of the serous canaliculi of the connective

tissue, but admits the ectasy of the vessels. Broca suggests

that the cavernous condition may be produced by the dilata-

tion of lymphatic vessels, which " elongate themselves, become
tortuous, return upon themselves in the form of clusters com-

parable to little bladders united to each other," and by the thin-

ning and rupture of their walls become transformed into lacunae.

Some of these lymphatic varices undergo a polycystic trans-

formation, which some have attributed to obliteration of the

vessel, but Sappey denies this and insists that the ectasy is due

to a primary lesion of the walls of the vessels, which dlmin-
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ishes resistance and elasticity, and which '"' depends on a gen-

eral influence as unknown as that which presides over the

formation of venous tumors."

Virchow insists that the " bead-like, bluish, transparent ves-

icles, which varied in size from just visible bodies to the size of

hempseed," found on the under surface of the ablated portion

of the tongue, were dilated terminal lymph-spaces, and connnu-

nicated by very fine apertures with deeper-seated vessels, or

with the cavities of the cavernous tissue of the parenchyma.
For, notwithstanding this coiniection could not be demonstrated,

it could be shown that the cystoid spaces, probably dilated

lymph canaliculi, became smaller and smaller towards the sur-

face, and, finally, bead-like yesicles could be traced up to the

papillaj. The characteristics of the cavities with which the

hypertrophied portion were interspersed, can only be explained

upon the supposition of the primary ectasia of lymph-channels.

Their smooth, regular walls, bead-like course, the albuminous

contents, and the simultaneous enlargement of a neighboring

gland, from which lymph was discharged, point to a passive

dilatation of lymph-channels. In one of Billroth's cases, cav-

ernous trabecular tissue was distinctly visible to the naked eye,

from which a lymphoid fluid could be pressed, and, in the other

case, he found a cavernous transformation of the parenchyma
containing a lymphoid fluid. Xeither Billroth nor Virchow
succeeded in establishing a direct continuity between the cav-

erns and lymph-capillaries, but the microscopic character of

the fluid was suflicient. In one of Billroth's cases it was not

possible to distinguish the fluid from lymph, and in the other

it consisted of lymph-corpuscles and flbrin. Yirchow maintains

that the cystoid formations found in the nodes of congenital

hyi:)ertrophies are formed by the dilatation of the lymph-spaces,

though their communication with lymph-vessels ma}^ not be rec-

ognized. Billroth, though holding that congenital macroglos-

sia and macrochilia may be either solid or cystic, concedes that

the cysts owe ^heir origin to occlusion and dilatation of lymph-

channels ; and O. Weber^ asserts that congenital lymphangiec-

tasias of the tongue and lip find their cause in dilatation of the

final terminations, or, more correctly, of the origin of the lymph-

vessels.

1 Billrotli and Pitha, Surgery, vol. vii., 2d div., 1st part, p. 73.
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" In a clinical aspect," says Billroth, " the connection of cav-

ernous degeneration of the tongue and lip with disease of the

lymphatic system is highly probable, especially in connection

with a scrofulous diathesis." In both cases detailed by him,
" rather considerable tumefaction of the submaxillary glands

existed simultaneously with the affection of the tongue and lip,

especially in the acute attacks, which, he suggests, may be

traced to lymph thrombosis taking place in the cavernous

spaces." In this connection I append the case of " elephanti-

asis dependent on the scrofulous habit," reported by Hufe-
land.^

Case LXXIV.^—A boy, aged fifteen, had a congenital tnmor of
the upper li}), which protruded beyond the lower lip in tlie form of a
]ieniiaj)liere ; was painless, could not be compressed, not fluctuating,

and tensely elastic. It was frequently attacked by acute inflamma-
tion, and bled easily. After its excision, it presented, even to the
naked eye, a cavernous trabecular tissue, whose mesh-cavities con-

tained partly coagulum, partly serous fluid. The trabeculte consisted

of connective tissue which contained many elastic fibres and blood-

vessels ; they were invested by epithelium. The fluid contained
small cells like lymph-corpuscles.

(To be concluded in the next number.)

' A gui with a scrofulous constitution having had in infancy discharges from •

the ears, ulcerated eyelids, and all the symptoms of a scrofulous diathesis, was
seized with small-pox in her eleventh year. She continued in good health for

two years ; but in the course of her thirteenth year a swelling commenced on
her left foot, which extended to the calf. This disappeared, but subseqiiently

returned and extended throughout the entire limb, the left foot growing to

twice the size of the right, was cool, pale, and so hard that the fingers could

make no impression on it. Subsequently, a vesicle appeared on the inside of

the left knee, from which a yellowish serous fluid was discharged. The vesi-

cle healed, but reappeared, and the matter discharged thLs time resembled

coagulated milk, and was so acrid as to inflame all the neighboring parts.

The foot continued to swell and grow harder, until it felt in some places like

leather. She had at varying intervals violent attacks of delirium, oppression,

and congestion of the brain, beginning with the approach of the catamenia.

The leg contuiued to grow, became overspread with a red color mixed ^\'ith a

bluish tint. A small, shining, very tense spot appeared on the calf. This and
the vesicle ulcerated and discharged fetid pus. Nevertheless, the limb con-

tinued to grow, became monstrous in size, and sciiThous throughout
;
glandular

swellings appeared in various parts, which inflamed and suppurated. Hectic

set in, and death ensued.—A Treatise on- Scrofulous Disease, Translated by
C. D. Meigs, M.D., Philadelphia, 1829, p. 212.

- Liicke. Billroth and Pitha, Surgery, vol. ii., div. 1, part 2d, p. 2G8.
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REPORT OP A SUCCESSFUL CASE OF CESAREAN SECTION
AFTER SEVEN DAYS' LABOR, WITH SOME COMIVLENTS

UPON THE OPERATION.

BY

EDWARD W. JENKS, M.D.,

Professor of iledical and Surgical Diseases of Women and Obstetrics, Detroit Medical College
;

Fellow of the American G-ynecological Society, etc., etc.

The Cesarean section is an operation so rarely jDerforraed, and

under any circumstance is considered so formidable a one, as

well as uncertain in good results, that the reports of cases should

not, in the opinion of the writer, be withheld from the profes-

sion. It is believed that the following case possesses a special

interest on account of the time which elapsed from the begin-

ning of labor until abdominal section was made, and from the

fact that the patient fully recovered under what seemed to be

the most adverse circumstances.

On the evening of the 16th of June last, my friend, Dr. Flinter-

mau, of this city, came for me in great haste, with the announcement
that he wished me to perform Cesarean section upon a woman at full

term, a primipara, who had been ah-eady seven days in labor in chai'ge

of women ; that he had been sunnnoned within the past hour, and
found the patient quite exhausted. He further said that upon ex-

amination the left shoulder was found presenting at the brim of a

rachitic pelvis, so deformed that the conjugate diameter of tlie supe-

rior strait did not exceed two inches. Hoping that my friend

might be deceived as to the deformity of the pelvis, and that I might
be able in some manner to deliver the ^^oox ^ova^ai per v'las naturales,
I suggested the taking of a full supply of embryotomy instruments.

The doctor replied that he would carry all I possessed, but he was
satisfied that she could be delivered in no way but by Cesarean sec-

tion. Upon reaching the house I learned that seven days before the

liquor amuii had been discharged ; the labor-pains soon followed, and
were quite severe ; that they liad continued with but short intervals

up to the present time ; that tlie woman's mother and several other

women all concurred in the opinion tliat labor would terminate hap-

pily after a while ; but a midwife was called in during the present

day, who, discovei'ing an arm presentation, at once sent for Dr. Flint-

ermau. The patient, pet. twenty-four, a healthy German woman, was
much enfeebled by the many days of severe pain, so that it became
necessary to administer stimulants before making an examination.

Upon passing my hand into the vagina there gushed forth a quantity

of putrid fluid of the most oifensive character, clearly indicating that
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decomposition of soiuetliing had taken place, but by drawing down
the presenting arm there were no indications of its being the foetus.

The woman was then etherized for the purpose of facilitating ex-

amination and makiug any operation we might decide upon. Exami-
nation corroborated the opinion of Di-. Flinterman as to the deformity
of the |»elvis. I could barely insert three fingers above the brim, but
could not possibly crowd my hand beyond it, even when the woman
was held upon her knees and chest; version was thus shown to bean
impossibility. Fully convinced that in impacted cross-births, ampu-
tation of limbs, evisceration, or extraction of the child by piecemeal,

are the most dangerous of all obstetric operations, I should not, even
where instruments can be easily manipulated within the parturient

eanal, long hesitate between such procedure and the Cesarean sec-

tion, or gastro-elytrotomy, if tliere was a fair chance of saving foetal

life. There are matters, however, which must be determined in each
individual case, and where a general rule cannot be implicitly followed,

T shall discuss this point briefly farther on in this paper.

But in this instance, putting to one side all such considerations,

the angularities of the parturient canal caused by the pelvic distortion

prevented any kind of instrumental delivery per vaginam, for there

was no opportunity of carrying any instrument above the superior

strait, and at the same time allowing a hand in the vagina as a guide.

If the presentation had been a cephalic one, then perforation and
cephalotripsy might have been performed.

The fcetal heart-sounds could not be heard, and although the evi-

dence was not positive of the child's death, it was markedly jjresump-

tive. The condition of the child, whether dead or alive, not being

considered, it was very ajiparent that it m\ist be removed by abdomi-

nal section, or eke the woman be left to die undelivered.

The apartment which the patient occvi]^ied was heated to about
80^ F., when with the efficient aid of Drs. Flinterman and Torrey, I

proceeded after the usual method of performing gastrotomy, first

securing firm and equable pressure by the hands of my assistants

upon the uterus through the abdominal walls, for the triple purpose

of holding it in position, to prevent blood from the Avound esca])ing

into the peritoneal cavity, and to protect the viscera from unneces-

sary exposure to the air. It is needless to enter into a full descrip-

tion of the minute details of every step of the operation, and I only

allude to the means taken to facilitate the section, and to prevent

secondary troubles, as I consider them important considerations

beaiing upon gastrotomy for any purpose.

The incision was made from about an inch and a half above the

pubes to the umbilicus, a distance of at least seven inches, a corre-

sponding cut was made into the uterus. The fcetus was seized by the

feet and readily extracted. Pulsation in the umbilical cord had
ceased, and although the child was dead, it did not present the ap-

pearance of having been so long. If the operation had been per-

formed a few hours earlier, the child, ^vdthout doubt, could have

been saved, as it was fully developed and well nourished.
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The placenta was adherent to the fundus of the uterus, but was read-

ily extruded through the incision by the uterine contractions and with it

came out also a quantity of the putrid fluid which had produced the
horrible stench before alluded to. This offensive fluid was evidently
due to clots of blood within the litems, as there were no signs of decom-
position about either the placenta or the foetus. There were from four

to six ounces of this dirty fluid, and in spite of all our precautions a
small quantity escaped into the ]>eritoneal cavity. The uterus was care-

fully sponged out, that no source of further decomposition might re-

main therein. The uterus contracted, but not sufiiciently to prevent
blood from escaping throughout the entire length of the incision, while
particularly from the severed sinuses did it flow in a large stream.

I accordingly closed the uterine rent by four silver wire sutui'es,

carrying them deeply into the uterine substance from lining to cover-

ing of the viscus, in hopes that during the process of involution it

might be possible for them to be discharged by the uterine canal in a
similar manner as is claimed are sutures put into incised or wounded
intestines. The sutures were all twisted and the ends turned down-
ward into the line of the incision. The abdominal cavity was care-

fully, but rapidly, sponged out, the external wound was closed,

by deep silver wire sutures and superficial ones of silk, and a flannel

roller bandage put around the abdomen, the whole operation being
completed within twenty-five minutes. The woman rallied well, and
the next morning was quite comfortable. About sixteen hours after

the operation her pulse was 120 and her temperature 103°, the most
rapid pulse and the highest temperature attained at any time. After
this, pulse and temperature subsided.

Twenty-four hours later the patient was as comfortable and ap-

parently in no more perilous a condition than women usually are at

this period of the puerjjeral state following the easiest of labors.

Convalescence proceeded without interruption, and the woman at this

time is engaged in her usual occupation of housewife, as strong and
well as ever before in her life.

This closes the record of the case, and while this brief pa-

per is in no sense intended as an essay upon gastro-hystero-

tomy, I cannot forbear making the foregoing narrative the text

for some further remarks bearing upon it and the Cesarean

0]3eration in general.

Gastro-elytrotomy, an operation theoretically much more
simple and less dangerous than the Cesarean section, might

have been performed, but I am inclined to tlie opinion that the

thorough sponging of tlie interior of the uterus, thus ridding it

of the products of decomposition rather than allowing them to

^\&Q\\2iYgQ per vias natio'cdes, rendered the patient less liable

to putrid infection, and more than counterbalanced the possible

lesser risk of gastro-elytrotomy.
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The length of time this woman had been in labor would of

itself, judging by the history of other eases, be sufficient to

prevent her recovery from the dangerous operation she was

subjected to. But upon this point we must bear in mind that

the majority of women who have been operated upon after this

method had previously been subjected to long-continued intra-

uterine manipulations, and fruitless attempts at delivery before

abdominal section was attempted, and hence the great mor-

tality of Cesarean operation. In this case, from the fact

that there were no intra-uterine manipulations (for the reason

that they could not be made beyond the cervix), I think we
find a satisfactory explanation of one of the most important

factors of her recovery. The question might properly be dis-

cussed here—under what circumstances is the Cesarean sec-

tion justifiable, when the fetus can be delivered by other

means ? I fully agree with one of the reviewers of Playfair's

Obstetrics,^ who writes as follows :
" As long as craniotomy is

practicable, it should be performed in preference to the Cesar-

ean section This question of craniotomy or Cesarean

section in extreme cases of pelvic deformity is still suh judice ;

we doubt whether the latter operation, performed on a healthy

woman and at an early stage of labor,^ would not give a better

percentage of recoveries than craniotomy, done, as is usually

the case, on a patient moi-e or less prostrated by a protracted

confinement and various attempts at instrumental delivery."

In transverse fetal presentations, the long and often fruitless

attempts to perform version, when mutilation of the child be-

comes necessary before it is delivered, are as dangerous to the

life of the mother as the Cesarean section. In fact, it would

seem as if the latter was far preferable, as it is no more haz-

ardous for the mother and affords the only opportunity of sav-

ing the child. In England, where the Cesarean operation is

held in less esteem than on the Continent, the perc(;ntage of

recoveries of mothers and children saved has been much larger,

' Dr. Mimde in American Joux. of Obstetrics, Jan. , 1877.

^ This opinion seems fully corroborated in the fact that women have been

operated upon two, three, and even four times. When operated upon once,

no time was lost in subsequent pregnancies in attempts to deliver per vias

naturales. Dr. Gibson, of Philadelphia, performed Cesarean section success-

fully twice on the same woman.
39
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when made on account of malignant disease of the womb, than

when made by reason of the more common causes of deformed

pelves and malpresentations. The value of timely surgical in

terference before the patient is exhausted is thus illustrated.

In the valuable essay of Dr. Harris/ statistics are given clearly

demonstrating this same point. He gives a table of seventeen

cases, operated upon during, or at the close of the first day of

labor. In all of the cases but one the child was removed alive.

Of these cases 73^|^ per cent, of women and SGy^g per cent, of

children were saved by operating early. Can statistics of em-
bryotomy make an equally good exhibit ?

It is not long since ovariotomy has been recognized as justi-

fiable under any circumstances, but to-day the hundreds living

who but for its performance would have died, have made it a

legitimate operation and placed it in its true light before the pro-

fession. If the same skill and care are applied to the Cesarean

operation that have been to this, " it will then present its true

measure of danger as a surgical operation, instead of the exag-

gerated character which it has been made to exhibit." It is possi-

ble that gastro-elytrotomy, an operation as yet in extreme infancy,

may prove practically, what it is upon more theoretical grounds,

a much better and safer operation than gastro-hysterotomy.

The Cesarean section has been made, so far as can be ascer-

tained, less than one hundred times in the United States. At
the time Dr. Harris's paper was published he could learn of

but sixty operations, with twenty-eight deaths of mothei's,

while twenty-seven children were delivered alive. In Great

Britain and Ireland the mortality has been greater. Are
there not some means other than those already alluded to, of

lessening still more the death-rate of this operation? In look-

ing over the reports of cases we will find quite often an ac-

count of one where the uterus did not contract well after the

fetus was extracted, where bleeding continued and as a conse-

quence the abdomen was left open a long time, until it was

thought safe to close it. Two cases, at least, are on record

where the uterus was removed on account of uncontrollable

hemorrhage. One is by Dr. II. li. Storer,^ whose patient died

^ The Cesareau Operation in the United States. By Robert Harris, M.D.

American Jour, of Obstetrics, Nov., 1871, and Feb., 1872.

' Jour. Gynaec. Soc, Boston, Oct. No., 1869,
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in sixty-eight hours. Another was recently reported by Prof.

Spaeth ^ of Vienna, who operated under spray ; the bleeding

not stopping, he ligated the uterus just above its vaginal inser-

tion, then amputated with an ecraseur and brought the pedicle

out of the wound. Strange to say, the patient recovered.

These may have been exceptional cases, but it would seem as

if in the majority of instances the loss of blood, long delay

occasioning shock, and exposure of the peritoneal cavity to the

air, are among the risks that are preventable by immediate

closure of the uterine rent with sutures, either of catgut, silver,

or silk. In case the hemorrhage proceeds not from the cut

surfaces but from the interior of the uterus, on account of

uterine inertia (which gives rise to post-partum hemorrhage in

ordinary labors), then ergot should be administered hypoder-

niically, as an additional precaution.

The advice in many obstetrical works, about being in no

haste to close up the wound, but to wait until the uterus con-

tracts, is not good surgical advice. Sutures closing up the

uterine wound insure contraction, and at the same time pre-

vent what otherwise might be a long delay, lessening the dan-

ger from shock ; further, the uterine sutures prevent the escape

by any straining effort of blood or lochia into the peritoneal

cavit}', through the uterine incisions— thus diminishing the

danger of peritonitis or septicemia. I would prefer catgut or

silver as the material for uterine sutui'es^ but in the absence of

either would rather use silk or linen than to make use of none.

There is not that dread of leaving sutures in the peritoneal

cavity which formerly existed, as every ovariotomist can testify.

I have myself left, in one case of ovariotomy, eight silk

ligatures, and in another eighteen within the peritoneal cavity,

without ill consequences ; they have been left in large num-
bers by Dr. Peaslee and others, without evil results. All oper-

ators of course prefer cases of ovariotomy where there is no

need of ligatures being thus left, but still it is a fact that they

are tolerated by the peritoneum. The question of uterine

toleration of such innocuous substances as catgut or silver

wire, is no longer an undecided one, if we may judge of their

great service by the history of the limited number of cases

where they have been allowed to remain. Dr. Harris says'^:

' The Clinic, Cincinnati, July 28, 1877. = Op. cit.
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" I am disposed to believe that they do not materially add to the

gravity of the operation." If the wound in the uterus con-

tracts, after the fetus and placenta are removed, its length will

not be more than two inches, but even then there is danger of

secondary gaping with all its evils consequences, and hence the

necessity of their use.

In my own case, the cut in the uterus was fully five inches

in length when the sutures were inserted
; there were no indi-

cations of immediate contraction to a safe length, and the blood

poured forth in a dangerous manner ; but the sutures at once

arrested the hemorrhage. It would seem worse than folly

to wait an indefinite length of time under such circumstances

for the uterus to contract, in obedience to an old obstetrical

rule, when modern experience teaches us that its breach is

more to be honored than its observance. I believe the follow-

ing to be a safer rule. " The application of uterine sutures

after every Cesarean section will probably diminish the rate

of mortality attending that operation." ^

84 Latayette Ave., Detroit.

THE NARCOTIC EFFECT OF MORPHIA ON THE NEW-BORN
CHILD, WHEN AD^HNISTERED TO THE

MOTHER IN LABOR.

I

BY

WALTER R. GILLETTE, M.D.,

Visiting Phyfiician to Charity Hospital Lying-in Department ; Visiting Physician New Tork Lying-

in Asylum ; Visiting Physician St. Francis Hospital ; Late Adj. Prof, of Obstetrics,

Medical Department, University City of New York.

Dtjeing the recent discussion before the New York Obstet-

rical Society, concerning " The Influence on the Fetus of Medi-

cines, particularly Narcotics, administered to the Mother during

Pregnancy," it was my opportunity to present the histories of

six cases where, under my observation, morphine had been

administered during the second stage of labor, for the direct

purpose of determining, so far as such a limited number of ob-

servations could, whether it -^2^ possible to narcotize the fetus

' Rodenstein, Amer. Jour, of Obstet., Vol. III., page 582,
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in iitero, in a way to be recognized after its birth. These ex-

periments were made with a distinct bias in my mind that such

an effect could be produced, and this bias arose from observa-

tions which had been thrust upon me in the yaried accidente

and incidents of obstetric practice. The experiments which I

reported in these six cases were selected in that the subjects

of them were healthy women, who, in the history of former la-

bors, or in their condition indicated as near as might be that

they were safe and comfortable child-bearers, and presented at

the time of obseryation labors normal in every respect. I

thouglit this attempt at elimination of all possible causes of

asphyxia in the new-born necessary to a clear result. In

every case the child was- born in a state of narcotism—that

is, there was a complete absence of or delay in the respiration,

and the infants were onh' sustained and resuscitated by contin-

uing every possible method of artificial respiration. The circu-

lation was irregular, the surface was cyanosed, the pupils con-

tracted, the body limp and flaccid, tlie jaws dropped, the

eye-lids half closed, and the child presented every physical ap-

pearance so common to the typical case of opium-poisoning in

the adult. The condition in no case resembled any one of the

forms of suspended animation in the new-born that I had ever

encountered or read of, and it was then deliberately impressed

upon me still more strongly than it ever had been accidentally

that morphia was a dangerous remedy to use during labor, and

when administered to the degree of producing its physiological

phenomena in the mother, will invariably produce a relative

condition of narcotism in the new-born infant. This statement

was opposed by Drs. Barker and Peaslee, who considered mor-

phia in labor as innocuous to the child as ether or chloroform.

If I may judge by the sentiments expressed by other members
of the Society, I think the general opinion was that it was a

dangerous drug to administer to its full physiological effect un-

der such circumstances. Drs. Thomas, Skene, Green and

others, took a very positive stand in the matter, and unhesita-

tingly expressed their fear of it.

We have now to hear the other side of the question, and Dr.

Lusk, in the April Xo. of this Journal, relates a series of

eleven cases, in which morphia was given by Dr. Beckwith,

of the Nursery and Child's Hospital, to women in labor, with
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an effect upon the new-born so totally opposite to that witnessed

in ni}' cases as to call for a re-examination of the subject, and
renewed experimentation. First, to explain the fact that Dr.

Beckwith utterly failed to repeat the results which were so

marked in my cases. The Doctor administered morphia to

eleven women in labor and discovered no narcotic effect in a sin-

gle instance among the new-born. Therefore, Dr. Lusk's

inference was apparently proper, that, '' so far as deductions

can be drawn from a limited number of observations, there

is no reason to apprehend any direct effect to the child from
morphia administered to the mother during labor." But let

us examine Dr. Lusk's observations a little more closely, and

see if we do not discover why Dr. Beckwith's experiments

failed to repeat the results I reported. 1 think Dr. Lusk explains

the reason of failure clearly. He says :
" It cannot be objected

that the quantities of morphia given by Dr. Beckwith were in-

sufficient, for in seven cases twelve minims of Magendie's solu-

tion were used hypodermically, in one case twenty-four

minims, in another twenty-five minims, and in one three-fourths

of a grain of morphia was given by the mouth and twenty-

four minims of Magendie's solution were injected under the

skin. In this last case, while the mother's pupils were mani-

festly contracted, those of the infant were unaffected. In

these comparatively large doses, it is interesting to note that

though eight of the eleven loonien slejJt, and for the most jyart

soundly, from the morphia given, none of them showed signs

oflabored breathing or cyanosis. The respiration, the pulse,

and the size of the pupils apjyeared to be only moderately

ajfected^ This, it seems to me, is a distinct avowal that the quan-

tities of morphia given by Dr. Beckwith w?erg manifestly insuffi-

cient, inasmuch as they failed to produce the phenomena of
opium narcosis in the mothers. The simple phenomenon of

" sleep," which Dr. Lusk regarded as " the degree of narcotism

of the mother," is not of itself a sufficient evidence of narcotism

;

it is rather the character of the sleep which renders the individ-

ual partially anesthetic to pain, and the accompanying slowing

and irregularity of the respiration, with the congested, dull

facies, the contracted pupil, the itching of the nose or other

regions, all these and other appearances so clinically familiar

make up the picture of the phenomena of opium narcosis. Dr.
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Beckwith's experiments, although carried out with great care

and exactitude, stopped short of producing that effect with the

drug Avliich was related in my cases. Sleep is not an unusual

manifestation between pains in ordinary labor when it has

been severe or protracted, and taken alone is not evidence of

narcosis. Why the Doctor failed to produce a sufficient effect

with the quantities of morphia used, is not a matter of con-

jecture wholly eitiier, for in Cases 1, 2, 3, 5, and 7, the drug

was not administered soon enough to ensure any effect in pa-

tients who might have been more tolerant of it from the

pains they were suffering. Thus, in Case 1 it was only ad-

ministered forty-five minutes before labor ; Case 2, twenty-

five minutes ; Cases 3 and 4, eighteen minutes ; Case 5, eighteen

minutes; Case 7, thirty minutes. In all these cases it will be

observed also, that the pupils were not contracted below the

normal, as compared with the table of measurements of the

pupil in the table of normal labors, and " in none of them (the

eleven cases) were there signs of labored breathing or cyanosis,"

while " the resjiirations, the pulse, and the size of the pupils

appeared to be only moderately affected." Surely, then, there

was no decided degree of opium narcosis produced in the mothers.

I have records of several cases where precisely the same results

as shown, that is, where morphine had been administered to

what seemed to be a safe amount, without producing any de-

cided symptoms of narcosis in the mother or the child, but

where the drug was given to the effect of producing a marked

degree of narcosis in the mother, it invariably produced a rela-

tive degree of narcosis in the new-born. This will appear upon

referring to the cases in the Transactions of the N. Y. Obstet-

rical Society, April, 1877. Since that time other observations

have been made by Dr. F. Townsend, Dr. F. Parsons, of the

House Staff of Charity Hospital, under my supervision and di-

rection in the wards of the Lying-in-Department of Charity

Hospital, and myself with the results related below, and these

it will be seen correspond with the former observations made
by Dr. Estabrook, of the House Staff, and myself. I now present

fifteen additional cases where morphia was administered

to the mother during the first and second stages of labor, at

times sufficiently early to subject the fetus to its influence,

and in labors complicated in no way, sensibly material to the
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danger of tlie child during its birth. In carrying out these ob-

servations, no attention was paid to the quantity of the drug

given, the only desideratum being that a decided degree of

narcosis should occur in some of its forms—short of utterly

prostrating the woman. In conducting these observations, Dr.

Townsend and Dr. Parsons maintained the greatest care and
exactitude. I witnessed several of these cases in their different

stages of narcosis, and we were particularly carefal to push

the drug to the extent reported in the former cases.

Case I.—Second pregnane}^, L. O. A. First stage ten hours' du-

ration ; second stage, ten hours and tliirty-five minutes. At 11.50

A.M., 12 minims of Magendie's solution ^vere administered hypodermi-
cally, and again 12 minims at 5 p.m., with the effect of slowdng pulse

from 108 to 87, and respirations from 24 to 22 ; though they rose

again. The face was markedly flushed and dull, the pupils con-

ti'acted, and the })atient drowsy.

The child was born in a condition of srispended animation. Pupils

contracted. Surface cyanosed ; made a gasping eSoi-t at respiration,

which could be restored by vigorous shaking and artificial respira-

tion, but which immediately ceased when efforts were stopped. It

was tvjenty minutes before respirations were regulai-ly established, and
it had to be watched two hours, as the breathing would occasionally

die away. It did not cry until at least twenty minutes, and then it

was more a moan than a cry, and the face indicated profound stupor,

the jaw being dropped, the eye-lids half closed. This was remarked
by myself and others, as almost a clinical picture of the countenance

in opium narcosis in the adult. The pulse was 60, and varied be-

tween that and 120 for an hour.

Case II.—First pregnancy, L. O. A. First stage, nine hours;

second stage, two hours and three-quartei\s.

Gave 12 minims of Magendie at 7.50 p.m., with effect upon the

mother similar to Case I., except she did not feel sleepy.

The child was born at 10.15 p.m. ; weight 6|^ lbs., in a condition

of suspended animation. It was fifteen minutes before it could be

made to breathe independently of artificial aid, and presented almost

exactly the phenomena exhibited in Case I.

Case III.—Third pregnancy, L. O. A. First stage, one hour;
second stage, six houi's. Gave 12 minims of Magendie at 4.50 a.m.,

with effect of reducing pulse from 80 to 60, and the respirations from
36 to 20, in an hour. At 10.30 gave 10 minims more. Mother was
sleepy, with contracted pupil, and dusky facies.

Child born at 11.13 a.m. ; weight, 9:^ lbs., in a condition of sus-

pended animation. Ten minutes after birth the respirations were
only eight per minute, irregular and gasping. The pulse was 90.

The pupils were contracted, and the appearances were similar to

those noted in the former cases.
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Case IY.—Fifth pregnancy, L, O. A. First stage, twenty hours

;

second stage, twenty minutes.

Gave 12 minims of Magendie, 5.50 p.m., reducing respirations from
42 to 36. The patient was sleepy, with countenance flushed, and
pupils contracted.

Child born at 8.50 P.M. ; weight 6:^ lbs. It was drowsy, breath-

ing forty-two times per minute, five minutes afterbirth, and remained
drowsy and lethai-gic for some time. The pupils were not contracted.

Case V.—First pregnancy, L. O. A. First stage, thirty hours

;

second stage, twenty minutes.

Gave 10 minims of Magendie, hyj^odermically, at 10 a.m., July 13,

slowing the respiration from 20 to 16 in an hour, producing drowsi-

ness, itching of nose. Three hours later, patient sleeping ; respira-

tions remained at 16. At 10.15 p.m. gave 10 minims more hypoder-
mically. Resjjiration 20 ; face dusky, and pupils contracted.

Child'was born at 10.45; weight 10^. Easily expelled ; very cyanotic

;

slightly asphyxiated, and did not breathe deeply until several minutes.

Cask VI.—Second pregnancy, L. O. A. Fii'st stage, ten hours

;

second stage, one hour fifteen minutes.

Gave hypodermically 12 minims of Magendie's solution at 4.30 p.m.,

with efiect of producing continuous itchiug of nose ; drowsiness ; con-

tracted pupils, and congested facies. At 6 p.m. gave 12 minims more,
with effect of continuing former symptoms. Respirations twenty.

Child was born at 7.50 p.m. Asphyxiated ten min\;tes before

breathing was established, not^vithstanding every efibrt to resusci-

tate. Surface was very blue, except white points in the trunk,

which had undergone pressure during quick expulsive pains, and
which slowly became of color of rest of the surface. After breathing

was established, child would only cry out when slapped severely up-
on the nates. The pupils were contracted.

Case VII.—First pregnancy, L. O. A. First stage, twelve hovu-s
;

second stage, five hours.

Gave 12 minims of Magendie hypodermically, at 2.30 A.M., reducing

the respirations in three hours from 28 to 18. At 6.30 gave ten minims
more, reducing respii-ations from 22 to 18. At 8 a.m., gave ten minims
more. Patient was now sleepy, complaining of itching of her nose.

Pupils were normal as regards size, but inactive ; facies dai'kened.

Child was born at 10 a.m. in a state of suspended animation. Some
minutes before it began to breathe.

Case VIII.—First pregnancy, L. O. A. First stage, ten hours;
second stage, ten hours fifteen minutes.

Gave 12 minims Magendie hypodermically at 9 a.m. ; also 12

minims more at 12 A.M., and again 12 minims at 2 p.m. These
doses did not seem to affect the pulse or respiration. The facies

darkened and pupils contracted ; but, nevertheless, the child was
born at 5.15 in a condition of suspended animation, similar to the

others, and was soon brought to.

Case IX.—First pregnancy, R. O. A. First stage, six hours

;

second stage, four hours.
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Gave hypodermically 15 minims Magendie at 8 a.m., with the

effect of drying her throat, and producing marked cutaneous irrita-

tion. Pulse and respiration not materially affected ; but at 12 a.m.

apjieared semi-narcotized. At 12.30 gave her 10 minims more.
From this time on she was dozing and drowsy, with the usual facial

appeai'ance of congestion.

Tlie child was boi-n at 5.50, weighing 8:^ lbs. Its surface was
very blue, its pupils were distinctly contracted, but it breathed and
cried immediately.

Case X.—Third pregnancy, L. O. A. First stage, four hours and
a half; second stage, twenty-five minutes.

Gave 12 minims Magendie hypodermically at 4 A.M. ; no apparent
effect, excej)t pupils somewhat contracted and feels sleepy.

Child was boi'n at 5.55 a.m. Weight 84- lbs. Breathed immedi-
ately, but was very cyanotic, and pupils contracted.

Case XI.—First pregnancy, L. O. A. First stage, twenty-four

hours ; second stage, one hour and three-quarters.

Gave 10 minims hypodermically at 10.30 a.m., with effect of re-

ducing respiration from 28 to 24 during four hours, and making
patient drowsy. Respirations went down to 18 and 16 by 5.30 p.m.,

when they rose at 7.36 p.m. to 26, Ten minims more were injected

at 8 P.M., reducing the respiration to 20, producing itching of the

nose and usual facial phenomena of narcosis
;
pupils contracted.

Child was born at 9.45 p.m., weighing 8 lbs. Cord was once

around the neck. Asphyxia well marked. Very cyanotic. During
first eight minutes after birth, gasped four times. It was twelve

minutes before breathing was established voluntai'ily. During this

time, in response to severe slapping upon the nates, it would open its

eyes and slowly close them, but gave no other reflex sign of irrita-

tion. During the first five minutes after birth four or five seconds

would elapse between each beat of the heart. Even when breath-

ing was well established, the infant apjjeared very drowsy and be-

numbed, not responding to moderate irritation by pinching or

slapping, and if it was severely pinched it would move the part or

attempt to draw it away without a moan or a cry.

This certainly was not a case of suspended animation from

cerebral congestion or anemia through pressure on the cord.

The phenomena were certainly indicative of a more profound

impression upon the nerve-centres. The child was bluish, not

red and turgid, and respiration only responded to continued

eiforts.

Case XII.—First pi-egnancy, L. O. A. First stage, twenty-two
hours ; second stage, three and one-half hours.

Gave 12 minims at 10.45 a.m. Contracting the pupils and so anesthe-

tizing the patient that pains are not comjjlained of. Facies d\isky.

Child born at 2 p.m., weight 9 lbs. Cord was once about infant's

neck, but easily slipped over the shoulder. Child was asphyxiated,
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breathed once in a minute and a half. Next minute, under ai'tificial

respiration, it breathed sixteen times ; the next minute nothing was

done, and it breathed once. From this time it was induced to breathe

freely. Blood dribbled from the cord instead of being projected. It

did not cry for five minutes, and onl}^ responded to slapping by
slowly opening its eyes, closing them again, and wrinkling its face as

if in pain. Pupils were small.

Case XII.—First pregnancy, R. O. A. First stage, six hours;

second stage, one and one-half hour.

Gave 16 minims Magendie at 11.30 A.M., reducing respirations

from 30 to 26. Pupils contracted ; face congested.

Child was born at 1.30 p.m. Asphyxiated, and did not breathe

safely for three minutes.

Case XIY.—First pregnancy, L. O. A. ; first stage, 16 hours

;

second stage, b\ hours.

Gave 12 minims Magendie at 8 p.m., July 25th, reducing the res-

pirations from 26 to 22 ; flushing the face, irritating the nose. Res-

pirations down to 20 in two hours, pupils contracted ; sleeping

between pains. At 5.20 a.m., July 26th, gave 12 minims more, with

the effect of sleep between pains, and complaining but little of them.

Pupils still contracted. As the head was lingering on the perineum

3 iss. of ergot was administered at intervals of forty-five minutes,

but with no effect on uterine contraction.

Child was boi*n naturally one hour and a quarter after the first dose

of ergot. Very cyanotic. Respirations catching and slow. Pupils

contracted. Insensible except to rough handling.

Case XV.—First pregnancy ; R. O. P. rotated to R. O. A.
;

first stage 20 hours ; second stage 2 hours.

Gave 15 minims of Magendie at 8.15 p.m. ; efiect, reducing respira-

tions from 28 to 18; pupils contracted; rubbing nose
;
partial anes-

thesia ; hardly notices labor-pains, with the head on i)erineum.

Child born at 12.25 a.m. Coixl once about the neck ; siirface very

blue ; animation suspended. For first five minutes no respirations

perceptible ; heart could be felt beating very infrequently. At the

end of five mimites (by the watch) gasped once; eighth minute
breathed 36 times ; ninth minute cried out and sto{)ped breathing.

At the eighteenth minute it was breathing but 26 times per minute.

The pupils were not conti*acted.

It is possible that the slow delivery of the shoulders, in tliis

case, was an element of cause in its suspended animation ; but

still the peculiar method of its reviving and dying away, the

slowness and irregularity of the respiration, to me gives it an

appearance of suffering under some other depressing influence,

and presumably narcosis.

I will here summarize the cases in a table, adding some details

as to quantity of morphine used, and the pulse, respiration, and

temperatm-e of the child ; but no inferences can be drawn from

them on account of their small num])er.
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These cases are almost a repetition of the others I reported,

and seem to me to indicate something more than mere obstetric

accident in their occurrence. The phenomena in the new-born

were so marked, and followed so persistently the administra-

tion of the drug to the mother in quantities wliich insured a

positive degree of narcosis, that I can only adhere to my former

opinion that the administration of morphine to the degree of

producing its physiological phenomena in the mother will in-

variably produce a relative degree of narcosis in the new-born.

That we are enabled to determine what is the relative extent

of manifestations to be expected from a given amount of the

drug, is at present impossible, from the few observations

which have been made. The effect of the drug is modified, as

we all know, by individual idiosyncrasy, dependent upon many
varied, inherited, and acquired conditions. These we are una-

ble to determine in any given case where we may choose to use

the drug. The object of my first observations was not to show

that morphia was an improper agent to use under any circum-

stances in labor, but simply to test the proposition held and

taught by many—that, so far as the life of the new-born child

is concerned, it is a perfectly safe remedy used to its fullest

physiological extent—in other words, that it is as free from

danger to the neonatus as is the administration of ether or

chloroform. So far, my former observations have not been

negatived. Dr. Beckwith/ailed in producing narcosis in the chil-

dren born under his experimentation, simply because, as Dr. Lusk

states, " None of them (the mothers) showed signs of labored

breathing or cyanosis. The respirations, the pulse, the size of

the pupils appeared to be only moderately affected." In other

words, he did not push the drug to a sufficient extent to pro-

duce even its safe phenomena. I am not surprised at this re-

sult, for we had the same experience in cases where we failed to

narcotize our patients visibly ; but I am quite satisfied that I

can so deeply narcotize the woman in labor as to dangerously

jeopardize, and even destroy the life of the child. I have done

this. I thoroughly agree with Dr. Lusk, " |hat the propriety

of its (morphine) use is to be determined by obstetric consid-

erations ; " but I cannot, from the standpoint of the observa-

tions made by Fehling, Kormann, Hennig, Ahlfeld, Thomas,

Estabrook, Townsend, Parsons, and myself, feel, with Dr.
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Liisk, that " there is no reason to apprehend any direct effect

to the child from morphia liypodermically administered to the

mother during labor ;

" on the contrary, so far as we can judge

by the evidence submitted, I am more convinced than ever

that it is a dangerous remedy when administered without a

regard to its effect upon the mother, and in the belief that it is

positively powerless to do harm.

In the doses usually administered, and in the conditions of

labor tolerating unusual quantities of anesthetics—qnantities

which, under ordinary circumstances, when an individual is not

suffering great pain, and is not in a condition of resistance to

its effects, would, in many instances, destroy life—it is, to a

certain degree, a safe remedy, and generally a mere placebo
;

Init that it can, hy injudicious or reckless administration, de-

stroyfetal life during labor, I have no doubts at present.

CLINICAL CASES.

A SECOND SUCCESSFUL CASE OF GASTRO-ELYTROTOMT.

PEaFOBMED BT

ALEX. J. C. SKENE, JI.D.,

Prof, of Gynecology in the Long Island College Hospital, Brooklyn, New York.

(With two woodcuts.)

The subject of this history is an unmarried Bohemian gii-1,

37 years of age. She became pregnant, bnt concealed her con-

dition from her relatives, with whom she lived, up to the full

period of gestation. This she was enabled to do by being her-

self very much deformed in body.

She was taken in labor on Tuesday, the 19th of June, 1877,

and soon after the membranes ruptured ; at least, this much was

learned from subsequent inquiry. Her labor pains continued,

but she did not disclose her true condition, nor did her friends

suspect what was her trouble ; but becoming alarmed at her
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continued suffering, they sent for Dr. S. Schmitzer on the

morning of Friday, the 22d. The doctor found that she was

pregnant at full term. The membranes were ruptured, the

liquor amnii completely drained off, and the uterus contracted

firmly round the child. The dilatation of the os uteri was only

sufiicient to admit the point of the finger.

The patient was much below the average size, emaciated, her

complexion sallow, and her skin dry, and ill-conditioned in ap-

pearance. There was a well-marked forward curvature of the

spine in the lumbar region ; the sacrum was nearly straight,

and formed a right angle with the axis of the spinal column

(see Fig. 1) ; the symphysis pubis was deeper than normal,

being about two inches. The antero-posterior diameter of the

superior strait was said by Dr. Schmitzer to be one and one-
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fourth inches, and 1 am confident tliat it did not exceed one

and one-half inches. The thighs were flexed to nearly a right

angle to the body, and held there by anchyloses of the hip-joints

(see Fig. 2). The knees could not be separated more than an

inch and a half. Tlie left lower extremity was four and three-

fourths inches shorter than the right. A number of deep scars

about tlie hips indicated the previous existence of large abscess-

es. These, existing in connection with the anchylosis, led to the

conclusion that she formerly had had hip-joint disease of both

sides.

Dr. S., finding the conditions described, satisfied himself that

normal delivery was impossible. He then called Drs, Frick-

enstein and Weber to see her in consultation. These gentle-

men agreed with the doctor regarding the deformity and the

difficulties in the way of delivery.

'W

Fig. 2.

I saw the patient with Drs. Schmitzer and Alexander Hutch-

ins at six P.M., on Friday, the 22d. She was then 2)artially

relieved from pain by a dose of morphine wliicli was given

to her in the afternoon. The os uteri was still undilated be-

yond about half an inch. From the character of the pre-

senting portion, as observed through the walls of the uterus, it

was presumed to be the vertex.

In consultation we agreed to first dilate the cervix, and then

deliver by Gastro-elytrotomy ; but as the patient Avas not hav-

ing severe pains, and we were not then prepared to operate, we
concluded to wait until morning, when we would have day-

40
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light. In the meantime dihitation of the os could be attended

to. Early on the following morning, Saturday, Drs. S. and H.
began an artificial dilatation of the os, which was found to be
a most difiicult task. Owing to the deformity of the patient,

the cervix was flexed backward so as to bring its axis to a

sharp angle with the axis of the uterus, and there was not room
enough in the pelvic cavity to permit bringing the cervix for-

ward on a line with the body of the uterus. It was therefore

almost impossible to pass the dilator through the internal os.

After prolonged manipulation, dilatation to the extent of two
and one-half inches was effected.

At ten A.M., on Saturday, the 22d, four days from the time

labor began, we were prepared to operate. In selecting this

method of operating we were guided by the fact that cra-

niotomy was impossible under the circumstances, not alone

because of the narrow superior strait, but also from the fact

that the axes of the uterus and vagina were at ri^ht ancles,

which made it impossible to use the necessary instruments for

delivery in that way. This statement will be indorsed by Drs.

Schmitzer and Hutchins, who tried to dilate the cervix. Ccsar-

ian section was suggested by the difficulties in the way of gas-

tro-elytrotomy ; but we preferred to encounter the obstacles

rather than open into the peritoneal cavity and uterus of the

patient. The condition of the patient just before the opera-

tion was not encouraging. Her skin was dry and hot, tongue

coated, temperature 102^°, pulse 98. Indeed, the operation was
beset with difficulties from beginning to end, and on that ac-

count I will give the several steps in brief detail.

To reach the point for incision parallel to and a little above

Poupart's ligament, it was necessary to raise up the abdomen
and retract the soft parts of the thigh as much as possible.

This can be understood by referring to Figure 2, in which

the dotted line shows the relation of the abdomen and thigh

before delivery. The parts being thus brought into view, the

abdominal walls were divided through the tegumentary and

muscular layers. This was accomplished without much
trouble ; but on reaching the region of the peritoneum, I en-

countered the products of a previous inflammation, which

obscured all the normal anatomy. I have always believed that a

previous pelvic peritonitis would greatly complicate this opera-
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tion, and have dreaded that such a case might fall to mv lot, and

in this case I fully realized my expectations. The peritoneum,

iliac fascia, bladder, and vai^ina were all glued together by
plastic material, which rendered the normal tissues unrecogni-

zable. This, and the space between the flexed thigh and the

large abdomen being very narrow, made the difticulty of man-
ipulating very great. The vagina also was narrow and un-

yielding, so that it could not be forced upward to guide us in

the right direction. In this part of the operation there were

three points of danger to be guarded against

:

First.—Wounding the peritoneum. There is no danger of

doing this when the parts are normal, for then the peritoneum

can be easily recognized and lifted up from the other tissues

with perfect facility ; but in this case everything was changed

in appearance and character, and in place of easy-sliding tis-

sues we had lymph and adhesions, both difficult to manage.

Second.-—I had learned, by former experience, that to open

the vagina too near the symphysis pubis gives rise to the danger

of the incision extending into the bladder during delivery.

And Third, if the incision is made too near to the walls of

the abdomen, there is dano-er of M'oundino:; the circumflexa ilii

artery.

We succeeded in avoiding the peritoneum and important

vessels, but unfortunately the bladder, which was drawn up-

ward and to the right by old adhesions, was wounded. That is

not very surprising when it is remembered that in making this

portion of the dissection I was guided mostly by the sense of

touch, and the parts were so crowded together and changed in

appearance as to be almost unmanageable. The point at which

the bladder was wounded was just opposite the anterior superior

spinous process of the ilium, a place where one would not ex-

pect to find it.

When the cervix uteri was reached through the opening in

the abdominal wall and vagina, we found dilatation sufficient to

admit the points of the four fingers. Manual dilatation was

then made and soon completed. The only difiiculty experienced

was in getting the fingers between the child's head and the

uterus, so firmly was the latter contracted. The head presented

transversely with the occiput to the left side. Delivery by ver-

sion has been advised in this operation, and was thought of in
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this case, but was ruled out as beinp^ impossible, owing to the

firm contraction of the uterus. Deciding to deliver with the

forceps, we proceeded to use them. Here we encountered an-

other perplexing difficulty. The thigh stood up in front of the

opening in the abdominal Avail and tiie os uteri, and prevented

the introduction of the instruments. After some awkward
manipuhiting, we succeeded in grasping the head, and then

delivery was easy and speedy. The placenta came away with-

out trouble. There was very little hemorrhage ; the wound
was closed with silver sutures and dressed with cotton wadding,

secured by adhesive straps.

The child was markedly asphyxiated, due, no doubt, to the

continued contraction of the uterus so long after the escape of

the liquor amnii. It was restored after the vigorous employ-

ment of artificial respiration. It was well developed, healthy

in appearance, and weighed T|^ pounds. Drs. S. Schmitzer,

Hutchins, Corey, Gushing, and Hunt were present and gave

their counsel and assistance in the operation.

She recovered from the anesthetic promptly, and showed no

symptoms of shock, nor did she complain of pain or discomfort.

On the day following the operation her pulse was 94, and her

temperature had fallen from 102^ (which it was at the time she

was delivered) to 100°. The catheter was used frequently in

order to keep the bladder from being fully distended.

Drs. S. and II. observed that, after a few days, the quantity

of urine retained in the bladder became less and less, and at

the same time the urine was seen to escape from the vagina.

The introitus vaginae was small and firmly contracted, which

prevented free drainage, causing the urine to accumulate in

the vagina and well up through the abdominal wound.

A rubber tube, perforated with small holes for about two

inches at one end, was introduced into the vagina for the pur-

pose of draining off the urine. It answered well, and for

twenty-four hours the urine flowed continuously and freely into

a urinal, and all appeared to progress well for a time. The
patient unfortunately was ignorant, obstinate, and unman-

ageable. Her mental obliquities aiid angularities were, like

those of her body, well marked. After a day or two she be-

came dissatisfied with the drainage tube and would not let it

remain any longer in the vagina. Every time that the doctor
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placed it there she would withdraw it and throw it away, and

no argument could persuade her to do otherwise. The urine,

from this time, flowed freely from the abdominal wound, and

occasionally from the vagina. Owing to the disagreeable dis-

position of the patient, it was impossible to keep her clean or

comfortable. Her appetite was good, her bowels moved regu-

larly, she slept well on small doses of morphine at bed-time, and

her pulse and temperature were normal, but it was difficult to

keep her wounds in good condition. She was cared for by her

sister, who, although willing, was not skilled as a nurse, and,

besides, she had her household duties to perform.

Such being, her surroundings, we concluded to send her to

the hospital, and on the fifth of July, two weeks after delivery,

she was taken there. She made the journey to the hospital,

about three miles, very comfortably. AVhen admitted, her con-

dition gave evidence of want of proper nursing. The wound
was healed except at the outer portion near the anterior superior

spinous process of the ilium, where the fistulous opening was.

Around the opening the parts were foul and covered with a

superficial slough. Most of the urine escaped from this open-

ing. There was also a free purulent discharge.

She was placed upon tonic doses of quinine, and a little mor-

phine at bedtime to relieve an uneasy restlessness. The
wound, vagina and bladder were kept thoroughly clean by the

frequent use of carbolic acid and water. A stream was

passed from the wound in the side through the vagina and

then reversed. The bladder was also injected ; the stream

being carried in through the urethra and made to escape

through the vagina and abdominal opening.

To keep the wound in the best condition for healing, a rub-

ber tube was introduced into the fistulous opening in the side,

and it made good drainage when the patient could be per-

suaded to keep it in place, but she often pulled it out. After

a few days the house physician succeeded in passing a per-

forated rubber tube from the abdominal opening out through

the vagina and left it there. This made perfect drainage.

Sometimes the urine would flow from one end of the tube, and

sometimes from the other, according to the position taken by

the patient, and she was unable to remove this tube, which was

a great advantage.
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From this time the abdominal wound healed rapidly, and

the drainage tube was finally removed about the third of Au-
gust. The nrine flowed then from the vagina only. To drain

the vagina, a hard rubber bulb with a stem was used, which

answered very well to carry off the water. The bulb was

olive-shaped, and perforated closely with small holes. To
the stem of the bulb a small flexible tube was attached which

conveyed the urine to a vessel. A rubber urinal was obtained

for her wliich she could wear while walking around, but for some

reason, which no one could understand, she would not use it.

Most of the time since the operation the bladder has retained

more or less urine, and at tliis stage of her progress the house

physician noticed that it began to retain more and more, show-

ing that the fistulous opening was closing. Improvement in

this direction continued until the 12th of Aug., when the blad-

der had fully regained its power of retention, indicating that

the fistula had closed.

At this date (August 12th) her health is f.s g )od as it ever

was. In short, the recovery of the mother is complete, and

the baby, which was left at home, prospered for a time, but died

when eighteen days old, from bad _fceding and care.

The notes here given of the case while in hospital are brief

extracts taken from the clinical records kept hy the resident

physician. Dr. McPharlin, to whose skill and constant care her

complete recovery is largely due.

In reviewing this case of gastro-elytrotomy (the second suc-

cessful case on record, so far as I know), I may say that a more

unfavorable case for operating could not well be imagined.

The conditions of the patient in every particular relating to

the operation, and the want of facilities for after-treatment,

were such as to thoroughly test the merits of this method of

delivery. Certainly, greater difliculties than were here en-

countered are not likely to occur in the future history of this

operation.
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CEPHALIC YERSIOX BY THE EXTERNAL BIPOLAR METHOD
—ARREST OF PROFUSE POST-PARTUM HEMOR-

RHAGE WITH TDsTTURE OF IODINE.

JNO. S. COLEMAN, M.D.,

Augusta, Ga.

Tx the American JorEXAL of Obstetrics forFebrnaiy, 1875,

Dr. Jas. T). Trask, of Astoria, N. Y., in an able article on
" Injections of Tine, of Iodine into the Cavity of the Uterus,"

advocates the nse of this agent in preference to the tine, of

iron. The dangei*s attending the nse of iron are shown by very

full quotations from the Transactions of the Obstetric Society

of London for the year 1873.

As his paper is a lengthy one, and will well repay careful

study, I shall content myself with a short quotation and a

statement of his " recapitulation."

" In comparison with iron, tine, of iodine has the advantage,

so far as we know, of being perfectly safe—at any rate, free

from the evils incident to the employment of iron.

" Besides this, we have the direct antiseptic influence of the

iodine upon the uterine and vaginal mucous membrane. The
application of iodine to the lining membrane of the uterus is,

probably of all things, the surest means of counteracting a ten-

dency to absorption of septic matter into the system after

delivery. Since adopting the practice of injecting tine, of

iodine after operations upon the interior of the uterus, Dr.

Emmet has not encountered a single case of septicemia. As
contrasted with the salts of iron in this respect, it would seem

as if there could be no room for hesitation in the choice. From
the local action of iodine, not only is nothing to be feared, but

even advantage to be anticipated, while from the local action

of iron much may be apprehended. As an excito-motor agent,

iodine is probably at least equally good, while incapable of

causing the formation of thrombi in the uterine vessels.

" In view of these facts, one would feel justified in resorting

to the iodine earlier than the iron, and in this respect also an
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advantage may be gained for the patient, since the nse of iron

is expressly limited to cases deemed hopeless nnder ordinary

management.
•' In recapitulation, we may briefly say that we have sought

to show

:

" 1. That a very considerable proportion of cases in which

the injection of salts of iron has apparently saved life, have

been those in which it accomplished this end, not in virtue of

local styptic action, but because of its power to excite reflex

action when cold, friction, pressure, etc., have failed.

" 2. That when it produces coagulation of blood in the ori-

fices of the blood-vessels, there is danger that the coagulation

may follow the vessels into the substance of the uterus, pro-

ducing dangerous thrombi, and that the blood already collected

in the cavity of the uterus also may become converted into a

hard, intractable coagulum which the uterus cannot expel, and

which may, after a few days, decompose and give rise to

septicemia.

" 3, That there is evidence for believing that, as an excitor

of dormant reflex action, tine, of iodine maj^ be substituted

for the iron with positive advantage, from its efficiency as an

excitor, and from its antiseptic properties."

On Friday, the 3d of August, I was called to attend Mrs. D.,

a multipara. On making a vaginal examination, I found the

parts soft, moist, and dilatable, the os about the size of a silver

dollar, but failed in touching any portion of the child.

1 had attended this patient in two previous confinements,

and delivered her of enormous children (the first was weighed

by the nurse and a lady friend, who said that his weight was

15^ pounds; the second, weighed by myself, 13^ pounds). I

now suspected a transverse presentation. Careful palpation of

the abdomen and auscultation verified my suspicions.

The fundus of the uterus was remarkably broad and flat. I

found the child obliquely placed, the head in the left cornu of

the uterus, and the breech a little below the umbilical line (not

fully in the iliac fossa).

Standing beside the bed, 1 placed the palm of my left hand

above the head of the child, and my right palm below the

breech. With steady pressure and a gliding movement, after
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the expiration of about twenty minutes, I succeeded in con-

verting it into a vertex presentation.

I directed the husband to firmlj- hold the lateral walls of the

uterus while I ruptured the membranes.

The head soon became engaged in the R. O. A. position.

The second stage of labor was very severe, and I had to re-

sort to chloroform before its completion. As is my habit, as

soon as the head passed the vulva, I directed a bystander to use

cc»mpression, after Crede's method. Delivery was for a long

time delayed, in spite of my best efforts, by failure of rotation

in the shoulders.

The child, a female, was still-born, and was with difficulty

resuscitated.

The placenta, a very large one, was within the internal os,

and 1 had to '*' unbutton " it.

My patient is what some authore have termed " a bleeder,"

and a most profuse hemorrhage now occurred.

It poured from the bed upon the floor in such a stream as to

spatter my pants.

Kneading, turning out of clots, the internal application of

ice, and one and two-drachm doses of Squibb's flnid ext. of

ergot, to the extent of five drachms, failing to control the flow,

I determined to use the tine, of iodine.

I made a solution of a wineglassful of the iodine to four

wineglassfuls of water, and through Chamberlain's large glass

tube introduced to the fundus, injected about half of the fluid.

The result was most gratifying. The expulsion of the' clots

and the j^rompt and permanent contraction of the uterus was

tlie reward of this, my first trial of the tine, of iodine in post-

partum hemorrhage.

After diligent search, I am unable to find the record of any

case in which iodine has been used for the arrest of post-partum

hemorrhage since the publication of Dr. Trask's article.

I will here state, that while auscultating and palpating the

abdomen, my patient said to me, " What is the matter, doctor ?

"

I replied, " You have a cross-birth, but it can be corrected."

She at once said, " My husband and I have known this fact for

weeks."

The child weighed, nude, twelve pounds.

This is the ninth labor at full term.
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To-day, August 14th, the twelfth after delivery, she says, " I

have never before done so well."

I sincerely trust tliat this record may be the means of recall-

ing to some members of the profession Dr. Trask's earnest

appeal, and to others of demonstrating the value of iodine in

post-partum hemorrhage.

A CASE OF SIMULTANEOUS ENTRANCE OF BOTH HEADS OF
TWINS INTO THE PELVIS.

BY

W. F. KEED, M.D.,

Kalida, O.

Allow me to communicate a brief account of a case of simul-

taneous entrance of both heads of twins into the pelvis, as ad-

ditional to those already reported by Dr. Reimann, of Kiew.

Mrs. v., multipara, second pregnancy, age 24 years, was
confined July 1, 1874. The first child was born to the umbili-

cus when I arrived. Finding a second head in the pelvis, lower

down than the first, I tried to push it up, but failed. In con-

sultation with Dr. J. B. Vail, who had been with the case from
the beginning of labor, it was agreed to apply the forceps to

the second head, but the pains now came on with greater force,

and we decided to wait, and after thirty minutes' hard labor,

had the satisfaction of seeing both children expelled without

the use of instruments. Both children were still-born. Efforts

at resuscitation were made, but without effect. The children

were not weighed, but were of good size, and would weigh
probably six pounds each. The mother sustained no injury,

and made a good recovery.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

THE NORMAL ANATOilY OF THE VULVO-VAGINAL ORIFICE.

H. OTIS HYATT, M.D.,

Kinston, N. C.

CWith two woodcuts.)

Dr. Paul F. Muxde:

Dear Doctor—After carefully reading your note to my
paper on '• The Xormal Anatomy of the Vulvo-vaginal Orifice," -^

I am of opinion that I failed to make myself understood when
I asserted that the perineal body was four-sided. I will now
attempt to describe that body, and at the same time answer

your criticisms as best I can. I regard the point of insertion

of the hymen on the posterior vaginal wall, which point is al-

ways within the grasp of the sphincter vaginae muscle, as the

dividing line between the vulva and vagina. This point is also

the highest point in the perineal body, as shown in the accom-

panying diagi-am, which represents the parts about one-half life

size. (Fig. 1.) In your note you say that the perineal body is tri-

angular, the superior angle of which projects beyond the hymen
or its remnants to the extent of one-half to three-fourths of an

inch, such projection forming the more or less shallow fossa

navicularis. This part described by you, instead of being the

superior angle of the perineal body, is, in fact, its fourth side.

If you make the fourchette the limit of the vagina, the fossa

navicularis forms part of the posterior vaginal wall ; but if we
consider the point of insertion of the hymen as the dividing

line between the vulva and vagina, the fossa navicularis, or

fourth side of the perineal body, is outside of the vagina, and

goes to form part of the vulva.

One of the most convincing proofs that my idea is a correct

one is the fact of the inevitable laceration of the_^vulvo-vagiual

1 See last April number.
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orifice seldom extending through the fourchette. Xow, if the

foiircliette was the highest point of tjje perineal body, it would

be impossible for this laceration to occur without the fourchette

being torn, and the laceration extending down towards the

Fig

A. Meatus Urinariiis.

P. Perineal body.
F. Fourchette or frenulum.
B. Fossa Navicularis, and 4th side of the perineal body.
H. Insertion of the hymen, limit of the vagina and summit of the vulvo-

vaginal angle FHV.
FV. Base of the vulvo-vaginal angle, and base of the inevitable laceration of

the \Tilvo-vaginal orifice of a primipara. The dotted line from H to-

wards A represents the direction of the hymen.

anus. If a Sims speculum is hooked under the pubes of a

woman who has borne a child, oftener than otherwise there

will be seen a diamond-shaped scar on the floor of the ostium

vaginae. One point of the scar is in front of the fourchette, the

carunculse on either side will mark two other points, while the

fourth point extends down the floor of the vagina. (Fig. 2.)

After the inevitable laceration the vagina and vulva are made
continuous, and then the perineal body assumes a triangular

shape, because the vulvo-vaginal angle has been torn through.
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In my description of the situation of the meatus urinarius I

committed a blunder, to which you call attention in your note.

In my paper I use the following language : "If a virgin with

the hymen intact is placed upon her back, and the labia majora

and nymphse gently separated, the hymen will be seen to raise

against the anterior portion of that part of tlie ostium vaginae

which is traversed by the urethra, and is almost always one-

#
Fig. 2.

half to three-quarters of an inch distant from the meatus urina-

rius, M'hich leaves at least one-half of the urethra outside or

external to the vagina. The hymen, ^vhich separates the

vagina from the vulva, is invariably situated witliin the grasp of

the sphincter vagiuse muscle, and is distant posteriorly from the

fourchette or frenulum from a quarter to half an inch." When
I wrote the above, I was thinking of the appearance of the

parts of the last virgin I had examined, whose hymen was

little more than a semi-lunar band stretched across the ostium

vaginte, and consequently was a deviation from the usual con-

dition of the parts, Xow, my blunder consisted, not in a faulty
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description of the position of tlie meatus nrinarius, but of the

shape and direction of the hymen. The hymeneal circle or

semicircle generally extends from tlie summit of the vulvo-

Taginal angle forward and upward towards the meatus urinarius,

all except its posterior insertion being in the vulva, i. e., if the

summit of the vulvo-vaginal angle, which is within the sphincter

vaginae muscle, be regarded as the limit of the vagina.

I think I have clearly established as true, what I asserted

in my paper, but at the same time I am aware that I may be

mistaken, and would be glad to hear from other members of

the profession in regard to the subject. The anatomy of the

vulvo-vaginal orifice has never received the attention from

anatomists its importance deserves, and for this reason I think

there ought to be some uniform standard of description

adopted, at least so far as the points under discussion are con-

cerned. I hope you will call upon your readers to prove or

disprove my assertions. If they are true, they will certainly

stand testing ; and if untrue, there is no one who would be

more pleased than I to see them fall to the ground.

Yours truly,

II. Otis Hyatt.
May 8, 1877.

THE POSITION OF THE HYMEN IN THE NEGRO RACE.

BY

A. G. SMYTHE, M.D.,

Baldwyn, Miss.

[To THE EdITOE of the JODKNAl OF OBSTETRICS.]

Deae Sir :—In the January number of this Journal, at page

32, and in the April number, at pages 253 and 259, are arti-

cles upon the anatomical difference in the location of the hy-

men between the negro and the white race. The first by Dr.

Ed. B. Turnipseed ; the second by Dr. H. Otis Hyatt ; and the

third by Dr. C. M. Fort.

I cannot now take the time to notice the foregoing articles

separately. What I wish to do, in as brief a manner as possi-

ble, is to call attention to what I am convinced is an error
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these gentlemen have fallen into. Whilst I am free to accept

the assertion that each and all of these gentlemen may and
doubtless have found many cases in the negro where the hy-

men occupied a deeper-seated attachment than is generally

considered its normal situation in either race, the same may be

said of the white race. In an extensive country practice of

nearly forty years upon both races, I have found but little uni-

formity in the location of the hymen in either race. The en-

tire absence, or any trace of the same, is quite common, so

much so that, had they all occurred consecutively in the prac-

tice of a new practitioner, he would have concluded that the

hymen existed only in the imagination of the anatomist. Much
might be said in this connection upon this subject, but I for-

bear, and \vill proceed to give a case in point.

Was called to a negro girl, 16th March, 1876, aged thirteen

and a half years ; a pure negro, moderately well developed.

Had been complaining, from time to time, for four or live

months, with pains in the back and hips, and painful micturi-

tion. Upon examination the hymen was found imperforate,

thick, dense, and strongly attached at the external opening of

the vagina. I pronounced it a case of obstructed menstrual

discharge ; made an opening, which gave immediate relief.

But the attachment is entire up to this time.

I call to mind two other cases, in pure negro girls, where it

was necessary to examine them after an attempt to have crimi-

nal intercourse, and remember vividly the appearance and lo-

cation of the hymens, both of which were firmly attached to

the external opening of the vagina.

Whilst 1 admit that I have not been able to array such

a number of cases (only three) as were offered in the arti-

cles in question, and further, while the cases offered are nega-

tive in position, they are positive in proof that the position

taken is untenable.

Yours truly,

A. Gr. Smythe, M.D.
Baldwyn, Miss., IStli May, 1877.
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EDITORIAL.

"With tlie present number tlie Journal of Obstet-

rics completes its tenth volume and year. Steadfast

perseverance, earnest endeavor, and a conscientious

adherence to the principles laid down by the Editor in

his inaugural editorial, three and one-half years ago,

have succeeded in securing the active interest and co-

operation of the profession in all parts of this country,

and in gaining for the Jourxal a prominent position

abroad. It is with feelings of sincere gratification that

the Editor feels himself justified in saying, that the

hoj^es then expressed have been to a great extent

realized. The Editor desires to acknowledge his deep

obligations to the medical profession for the constant

and generous support extended him in his endeavors to

maintain and* elevate the standard of the Journal, a

support which he trusts will still be accorded with

equal liberality in the future.

The steady increase in the circulation of the Jour-

nal from year to year, while conveying the assurance

of the approval by the profession of the manner in

which it is conducted and equipped, appears now to

warrant the publishers, in accordance with the long

entertained desire of the Editor, in increasing the size

of the Journal, particularly with the view of devoting

more space and attention to the hitherto, for want
of space, somewhat neglected department of Diseases

of Children. Arrangements have been made by which

in the future regular quartei'ly abstracts, chiefly for-

eign, on the affections peculiar to infancy and child-
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hood will appear from tlie pens of gentlemen well

known in that specialty. The profession generally are

invited to contribute original papers on the same topics.

It is also intended to devote regularly a portion of

this additional space to abstracts from foreign journals

on Obstetrics and Grynecology, which during the past

year have been crowded out by press of other and

unpost23onable matter.

Abstracts, as well as Reviews of Books, pertaining

to the three branches embraced in the Jouenal will be

acceptable, in addition to those furnished by the regu-

lar staff, and will be published under the signature of

the reviewer. A further liberal contril^ution of well

prepared and scientifically written articles is requested.

Beginning with the first of January, 1878, the

Journal will, therefore, be enlarged by 48 pages

in each number, making 224 pages in all—a volume of

896 pages each year—^vithout increase of i3rice. The
Editor is confident, that this effort on his part and that

of the publishers to increase the value and scope of

the JouRi^AL will meet with the hearty endorsement

and co-operation of the profession.
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TRANSACTIONS OF THE NEW YORK
OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY.

Reported by Matthew D. Mann, M.D., Secretary.

Stated Meeting, February 6, 1S77.

The President, Dr. T. G. Thomas, in the Chair.

Dr. Huntee presented a

SPECEVIEN OF DYSMENOKEHEAL MEMBEANE.

The patient had been married eight years. Frevionsly she

had been quite well, but since her marriage she has passed

portions of membrane every month. For the first three days

of the period she suffers most intensely from dysmenorrhea,
then the membrane comes away, and for the remaining three

days of the period there is no pain. The uterus seems to be

perfectly normal in every other I'espect. Dr. Hunter asked the

experience of the Society in the treatment of such cases, and
whether anj^ one had observed pregnancy to follow a cure.

Dr. Fordyce Barker mentioned having seen several cases.

In one the patient had been married six years when he first

saw her, and was childless. The pain she suffered at her

periods was worse than that of an ordinary childbirth. He
painted the uterine cavity with nitric acid every month, for a

while. After the first application she improved, but the im-

provement was not permanent. He then dilated the cervix

and passed in iodoform pencils every third day. After this

treatment was begun she ceased passing any membrane, and
last autunm, after a year of treatment, she became pregnant.

Dr. TnoMAS said that he had reported to the Society, on a

previous occasion, three cases. Two of them were not at all

benefited by treatment. In the third case he found an endo-

metritis existing, with descent of the uterus from its weight.

He dilated the cervix and painted the endometrium with tinc-

ture of iodine fort., and now the woman is pregnant.

Dr. Thomas presented a

PEDICULATED TUMOR OF THE PUDENDA.

The tumor had been growing a long time and reached down
to the middle of the thigh. The pedicle was the size of three

fingers and involved both labia of one side. Fearing hemor-
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rhage, he had cut through the skin and cellular tissue with the

galvano-cauterv knife, and then enucleated the tumor. On
section it was found to contain a cvst filled with a thin, watery
fluid, and to be made up of fibrillary connective substance,

which was very oedematous. lie asked how many members
had seen similar cases. He himself had seen but one other,

tlie pedicle in that case being very long, the tumor reaching

down to the knee.

Dk. Barker reported three cases, and Dr. Byrne two, in one

of which he had removed the tumor.

Stated Meeting, February 20, 1877.

The President, Dr. T. G. Thomas, m the Chair.

Dr. Jacobi presented a

CASE OF A BOT WrFH PARTIAL ABSENCE OF THE RIGHT PARIETAL
BONK,

and gave the following history :

About one year ago the boy was struck in the head by a fall-

ing board. The skull was fractured and the boy lay uncon-
scious for a long time. Many pieces of bone were removed,
together with a portion of brain substance as large as a hen's

Qiio:,. The wound renuiined open a long time. The defect now
left is two by three and a half inches, and is covered in part by
cutis and in part by a thin transparent membrane, made up of

both the dura and the pia mater. The boy is now perfectly well.

The pulse-beat can be distinctly seen in the depression over
its whole surface ; also the respiratory movements. The act of

coughing, or any forcible expiratory movement, causes the cov-

ering to become very tense and full. The boy is now wearing
a wire net to protect the brain from external injury.

Dr. Chamberlain presented a

SERIES OF THREE GLASS INSTRUMENTS,

which he claimed to possess certain advantages over those in

common use. First, a glass catheter similar in shape to an or-

dinary metal female catheter. This was meant for office use,

or for use in specific diseases, where a new one should be em-
ployed for every case.

The second, a uterine applicator. This consisted of a glass

tube, a little heavier than the catheter, and curved like a Simp-
son's sound, and having a slender whalebone rod in it, which
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might be wrapped with cotton. The instrninent is intended

for nse after dilatation to prevent the medicinal agent from
being lost in the cervical canal before it reaches the cavity of

the nterns proper.

The last of the series is an instrnment for washing out the

puerperal uterus. It consists of a heavy bent tube, about one-

half inch in diameter, closed and rounded at one end and

CASWELL HAZftRDX CO.

W.F.FORD.

CASWELL HAZARD X CO.

W.F.FORD.

tapering at the other, to allow of a small rubber tube being
attached. Xear the curved closed end are four holes, one inch

apart, arranged in a spiral around the tube. The advantages
are that it can be so easily and thoroughly cleansed. It makes
the operation easy, with a minimum of danger and a minimum
of irritation and inconvenience. In the puerperal state there

is no need of introducing the finger ; it is enough simply to

depress the handle, when the tube is in the vagina, "and it will

easily and readily pass into the uterus. Some doubt having
been expressed as to the practicability of this, he would add
that during the last term of his service in the maternity wards
of Charity Hospital, the tube was employed upon about a dozen
different women, and its use was repeated many times in some
—in one case, as late as the fourteenth day after delivery.

In every case the uterus was entered without any aid from
the finger.

Dk. Walkee presented a

PLACENTA WITH THE HISTORY OF CONCEALED HEMOEEHAGE,

Mrs. M—- had been pregnant four times, one still-born
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child and tliree miscarriages. Wlien first seen she was in the

eighth month of pregnancy. The night before she had been
quite well, but early on the following morning had had some
pain and a slight fl.ow from the vagina. The fluid which
passed resembled the liq. amnii, was pinkish in color, and con-

siderable in amount. AVhen the Doctor reached her she was
in an alarming condition. The uterus was larger than it had
been, hard, painful, and in a state of tonic contraction. There
were no labor pains. lie feared internal or concealed hem-
orrhage. An attempt to induce labor by the use of the warm
douche and Barnes's dilators failed. Labor did not come on, but
the symptoms improved, the pulse grew stronger and less rapid.

The next day, at 2 p.m., a catheter was passed into the womb,
and labor coming on early the following morning, she was deliv

ered at 11 o'clock. The sac was ruptured by the finger during
the proii'ress of the labor, so that the fluid which had come from
the vagina was not liq. amnii, but serum from the clots. The
child was dead and macerated, and the placenta was followed by
two handfuls of solid dark clots without hemorrhage.
The placenta was somewhat shrunken, and contained a num-

ber of yellowish nodules and a few clots.

Dr. Jacobi remarked that the placenta had the appearance
of being syphilitic. The nodules looked like gummata. The
history also favored this view.

Dr. Walker said that there was no history- of syphilis in

the case. He had investigated the matter carefully.

At a subsequent meeting the pathologist, Dr. Max^, reported

that a careful microscopic examination failed to reveal any
evidences of syphilis. The yellowish nodules were simply

portions of the tissue which had undergone fatty degeneration.

Dr. Thomas read a

DESCRIPTION of A NEW INSTRUMENT, THE SERRATED SCOOP, FOR
THE DETACHMENT OF SESSILE UTERINE FIBROIDS.

" I desire to bring before the Society to-night an instrument

of which I have personally long felt the need, and which I

hope and think will, in the future, fill a place of some impor-

tance. Instead of simply giving a description of it, I shall

illustrate its character and uses by the relation of a case in

which I have recently employed it, and exhibit it in connection

with the tumor which was removed by its assistance.

In June, 1S76, I was called by Dr. John Burke, of this

city, to see with him Mrs. A., a lady foi'ty-seven years of

age, the mother of one child, aged nineteen years, who had
been for four years suffering from profuse menorrhagia and
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metrorrhagia. To such an extent had she been reduced bj
loss of blood that she M'as generally confined to her cham-
ber, and suffered from oedema pedum, palpitation of the heart,

and dyspnoea upon the slightest exertion. Her appearance was
that of one suffering from an exaggerated degree of anaemia,

which was rapidly growing worse from repeated and severe

hemorrhages. The liver was found to be very much enlai-ged,

as was likewise the spleen ; the former, as we supposed, from
fatty degeneration, and the latter from malarial poisoning.

Mrs. A. had been examined repeatedly as to the uterine

condition during this period, and, twelve months before I saw
hei', Dr. Burke had discovei-ed the existence of a submucous
uterine fibroid, supposed to be as large as the egg of a goose.

At no time up to June, 1S76, did he consider her in a condition

fit to admit of an effort at the removal of this, but at that

time he called me to decide whether it would not then be
possible.

"When I first saw her, I found the uterus by conjoined
manipulation as large as it would be in pregnancy at the fourth

month, admitting the sound to a distance of five inches, and
the tip of the index-finger, M'hen force was used, so that a
hard, pyriform tumor could be touched in the uterine cavity.

The patient was so much exsanguinated, so much exhausted,

and her nervous system so profoundly depressed, that I de-

cided against opei-ation, and she was fuUj^ sustained by diet

and fresh air, in the hope that a few mouths would so improve
her state as to render operation possible.

I saw her several times after this with Dr. Burke, but, in-

stead of getting better, she steadily grew worse, and in Sep-

tember genei-al dropsy set in, affecting the peritoneal cavity,

and the cellular tissue of the body. AYe now thought the

case decided, and gave up all hope of removal of the uterine

growth. In time, however, all the effused fl.uid disappeared,

and, about the beginning of Januarj'^, she was so far restored

that the question of operation was again agitated. On the

15th interference was decided upon, and on the 2Sth the

tumor was detached and removed.
So much has of late been said in this Society about the

relative claims of different methods of removing uterine

fibroids that, before going further, I will state my convictions

upon the subject as clearly and succinctly' as possible:

1. My impression is, that a decided and distinct line should

be drawn between the treatment of uterine fibroids, existing

with a dilated cervical canal, and those barricaded b}" a con-

tracted orifice. Those fibroids hanging in the vagina are out

of the present question entirely, for their removal is so simple
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that the merest tyro may deal effectually with them. I speak
only of intra uterine growths when I say that they should he
divided into two classes, the line of division being the dilata-
tion or non-dilatation of the cervical canal. In the first case,
the growth can be reached and generally removed if the opera-
tor have the requisite experience, boldness, and skill. In the
second, none of these qualifications can make success secure, or
ward off the element of danger. I regard it as an axiom that
those operators will be most su(!cessful in these cases who most
uniformly secure full dilatation of the cervical canal before resort-
ing to oblation of intra-uterine fibroid growths of large size.

2. My rule for selection of procedure has long been this :

If the tumor is very extensively attached, almost down to the os

internum, for example, on all sides, I cut through the capsule,

and either at once enucleate the growth, or do so slowly by ex-

citing uterine contractions by ergot, and causing the uterus to

exert its power to the same end. Ilaving made an artificial os in

the capsule, I force the uterus to give birth to the tumor through
it. (Fig. A.)

3. If the tumor be pediculated, I seize and drag it forth

by strong forceps, sever the pedicle by scissors, the eoraseur^

or the galvano-caustic wire, and see that the uterus, if partially

inverted, goes back to its place. (Fig. 6'.)

4. Should the tumor be neither so much nor so little at-

tached, be a sessile growth, and yet not adherent to the greater

part of the uterus (Fig. B)^ I resort to detachment, or, as it

has been inappropriately, and, as I think, with some risk to
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practice, called, " avulsion." For the proper performance of

this latter procedure, no appropriate instrument has yet been
devised, and I venture to offer one to-night which I feel very

sanguine v^ill answer all requirements.

I would remark, in passing, that when the os and cervix are

sufficiently dilated to allow the passage of the finger for the

guidance of a flat, elastic steel or whalebone sound with a bul-

bous extremity, it is usually possible to make out the exact ex-

tent and position of the attachments. In Mrs. A.'s case, I used

that which I now exliibit, and by it no doubt was left as to the
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relations of the growth. This flat elastic strip was gently
passed to the right of the tumor, the finger fixed upon it at the

OS externum, and a line drawn upon a sheet of paper, corre-

sponding to it in lengtli and curve. It was then passed on the

other three sides, a similar record of it was made on the paper,

and we had before us the size of the tumor and its attachments.
Of course, the picture Avas not entirely accurate, but he who
becomes an adept in this method will very soon learn to won-
der at the degree of certainty to which he will attain.

By this plan the following picture was produced (Fig. D) :

The tumor was free on the anterior wall alone ; attached
throughout the posterior to within one inch of the os internum.

Serrated Scoop for detachment of Sessile Uterine Fibbboids.

At mid-day, on the 28th of January, detachment and ex-
traction were practised in the presence and with the assist-
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ance of Drs. Btirke, Walker, and Jones. The patient, being
etherized, was placed in Sims's position, and his speculum was
introduced. The cervix being then caught with a tenaculum,
its lips were severed on each side, so as to open the way to

the tumor, which could b_y the finger be felt above, l)efore this

was done, but now could be quite freely manipulated. A
powerful Yulsellum forceps was then firmly fixed in the

growth, and securely locked. Then, with the serrated spoon
or scoop, which I now show, J, c, d, the attachments to the

uterus were rapidly severed.

I, as were also my assistants, was ecpially surprised and
pleased at the rapidity, ease, and certainty with which the

sawing motion given to this instrument by the right hand
separated the tumor from the uterus, even at the fundus. In
a few minutes I had succeeded in detaching and deliver-

ing a tumor which, by methods which I have heretofore

adopted, would have taken, I think, at least a half-hour.

It will be observed that the surface of this instrument which
comes in contact with the uterine wall is so convex, so much
like the back of the bowl of a spoon, that no injury can be done
by it ; and that the teeth of the saw upon its edge are so

arranged that it would be difficult, if not impossible, to cut into

the uterus by even a determined effort to do so.

I now show the hard, fibrous tumor which was removed. It

weighs TA- ounces, and measures, in its long diameter, four

inches, and, in its short, three. It resembles, in shape and size,

a large goose's e^^g^ and is composed of the ordinary fibrous

tissue which characterizes these myomata.
After the operation a tampon was introduced. Most of this

was removed in twenty-four hours, and the i-emainder in forty-

eight. The patient has since done perfectly well ; both tem-

perature and ptulse have been very little elevated above the nor-

mal standard, and as three weeks have now elapsed, and she

has for one week been sitting up and walking about her cham-
ber, she may be regarded as out of danger."

Stated Meeting, March 6, 1877.

The President, Dr. T. G. Thomas, in the Chair.

Dr. Skene presented for Dr. Francis II. Stuart, of Brook-

lyn, a pair of

OBSTETRIC FORCEPS, WITH SHORT AND LONG HANDLES.

" The accompanying cut represents a pair of forceps devised

for my own use, to meet the requirements and suit the conve-
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nience of an ordinary obstetric practice. I am induced by the

favorable opinion of those professional c^entlemen who have
seen them to present them to the professional public.

Usually a pair of short forceps is all that is needed to termi-

nate a labor requiring, or which is advantageously facilitated

by, forceps. They are easily carried, and are applied without
giving alarm to the friends who see them. But cases constantly

occur where long forceps are needed. Seldom the practitioner

has them with him, and valuable and often important time is

lost in sending for them.

The forceps about to be described combine the 'short' and
'long' forceps in one pair, which can always be carried with-

out inconvenience, and can be applied with the least possible

disturbance of the patient and trouble to the physician.

After trial of a number of others, I took Prof. Budd's for-

ceps, with a single modification, viz., that the shanks of the

blades are not cpiite f of an inch apart. But any other for-

ceps can be made in the manner proposed. Budd's forceps

are essentially Simpson's blades and Elliott's lock and handles.

The blades never pinch the parts, and the lock and handles
combine advantages that make these forceps deservedly popular.

The short forceps figured are twelve inches long. The
ratchet and catch at the end of the handles keep the forceps

locked and in place. Sufficient traction-force can be used with
these curved handles to terminate most labors after the head
has fairly 'engaged.'

When the ' long forceps ' are i-equired, the catch may be
left down and used, or it may be thrown back before the long
handles are attached and then brought up beside the right han-

dle, where it is entirely out of the way. After the 'short for-

ceps ' have been apjilied, the handles are easily adjusted. The
thumbscrew {A) is to be loosened. Then the opening {D) in

the long handle is put over the curved j^ortion of the short han-

dle. A small, strong pin [B) on the imier surface of the open-

ing in the long handle fits into a slot in the upper surface of

the strait portion of the short handle. Tlie distal end of the long

handle has a counter-sunk opening {F) for i-eceiving the thumb
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screw {A). The thumb-screw is now tightened, and the forceps

are ready for use. They are as strong aiid efficient as any long

forceps. In length they measure 16^ inches. A screw [G) at

the end of the handles adjusts the amount of compression.

The advantages of these forceps may in brief be stated to be

:

1. They ai-e easily portable.

2. They combine both long and short forceps.

3. They are less expensive than two pairs of forceps, and
are eqtiaUy serviceable.

4. They are more easily applied than ordinary long forceps.

5. They are simple in consti'uction.

I must express my obligation to Mr. F. G. Otto, who made
the forceps for me."

Dr. Thomas related the history of

A CASE OF PLACENTA PREVIA TREATED BY BRINGING ON PREMA-
TURE DELIVERY.

Mrs. R., a primipara, set. 24, ceased to menstruate about the

end of May. In the middle of October she had a slight hemor-
rhage, and this was repeated twice in November and twice in

January, and again on the 16th of February. All these attacks

came on early in the moi-ning, and in each she lost about two
ounces of blood. On Friday, Feb. 23, on rising to empty the

bladder, she lost a large amount of blood, at least a cpiart, all

in a few minutes. She lost a little on Saturday, and on Sunday
lost a pint at each of two flowings. She continued to lose a

little blood after this until Monday afternoon, when Dr.
Thomas saw her, in consultation with Dr. Gilchrist. She was
then very much exhausted from the prolonged and copious

losses of blood ; and in view of the facts that she had still two
weeks to go before reaching the full period of gestation, that

her child appeared to be still alive, and that it appeared highly

improbable that either her strength, or that of her infant, would
withstand other losses. Dr. Thomas urged an immediate resort

to premature delivery. At this time the edge of the placenta

could be distinctly felt by the finger inserted into the cervical

canal, and it was looked upon as almost certain that other losses

would occur. Dr. Gilchrist, gladly accepting the proposal of

premature delivery, inserted the smallest of Barnes's dilators at

eight o'clock that night. At half-past nine the second size was
inserted ; and at ten o'clock he sent for Dr. Thomas, declaring

that the patient's condition was a very unsatisfactory one.

When he met him at this time he found that, without creating

hemorrhage, he had accomplished a good, though not complete,

dilatation of the os. But the patient had become very nervous,
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and \ras tossing her arms from side to side ; the respiration ^vas

sighing, pnlse small and rapid, and some loss of blood was oc-

curring. The outlook for a lengthy labor was very bad ; so,

with Dr. Gilchrist's concurrence, he at once introduced the

largest dilator, and having fully dilated the os externum, gently

turned l)y the bimanual method, and delivered a fine boy. The
child did perfectly well, and the mother slowly recovered. Her
health, in the course of a month, was remarkably good when the

great loss of blood which she sustained was taken into con-

sideration.

Dr. Thomas said that he bronght this case before the Society

as additional evidence in favor of this method of treating these

cases. lie had now brought on premature labor in eleven cases

of placenta previa, and had lost only two women, and neither

of these fi-om the placenta previa direct. One died of post-

partum hemorrhage, coming on several hours after delivery,

and the other died of puerperal fever.'

Stated Meeting, March 20, 1877.

Hie First Vice-President. Dr. Skene, in the Chair.

Dr. Skene read the following paper on

THE CAUSE OF COXVULSIOXS IN CHILDEEN BORN OF TEEinC
MOTHERS.

" At the last meeting of this Society the statement was made
that several cases had been recorded where children, born of

uremic mothers, had suffered with convulsions after birth, and
the belief advanced that the cause of such convulsions was
uremia. A question was then raised as to authorities upon
which that opinion was based.

The reply which I then made was as unsatisfactoi-y to myself

as it must have been to the Society; and my inability to satisfy

the interrogator, and fully and freely meet the question, arose

from my accepting, when studying this subject, what I sup-

posed to be facts, without taking the trouble to remember the

authorities from whom I obtained my information.

I desire to repeat the statement, and do now what I ought to

have done then—give the reasons for my belief that uremia is

produced in the child in utero by transmission from the mother,

' The bulk of the proceedings of the meetings of February Gth, 20th, and
JIarch Gth, has already been pubhshed in the April number, as the discussion

on " The Influence of Medicines, particularly Xarcotics, on the Fetus, when
administered to the Mother during Pregnancy and Parturition."
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and that nreniia is an important factor in the etiology of con-

Tulsions of both.

To begin at the beginning, the following questions will be
noticed, in order

:

First. What the majority of anthorities consider the chief
Jcnown cause ofjyuerjyeral convulsions.

Second. Whether the causes which produce convulsions in

the mother can he transmitted to the fetus in utero • and.

Third. If transmitted, do they produce the same effects in

the fetus in utero (or in the child immediately after birth) as in

the mother.

As the causes of puerperal convulsions in the mother we
have the following

:

Leishman
(
Obstetrics) says :

' The toxemia or blood-poison-

ing in eclampsia is commonly produced by uremia, viz., by a
change of urea which is retained in the blood, or by the reten-

tion of excrementitious constituents of the urine.' Again ;
' Un-

der the head of eclampsia several pathologic conditions have
hitherto been comprehended. Putting aside convulsions due
to diseased conditions of the nervous centres, or irritation to

peripheral nerves, etc., with these rare exceptions, puerperal
eclampsia may be looked upon as essentially connected with
uremic poisoning, and which is associated or dependent on an
albuminous condition of the urine.'

Cazeaux says ' that eclamptic females are almost always
affected with albuminuria. The presence of albumen in the

puerperal woman always denotes a general alteration of the

urinary secretion. This alteration first consists in a modifica-

tion of the elements of the blood, which is soon complicated

with a lesion of the kidneys, constituting its anatomical expres-

sion as albuminuria, and still later as eclampsia.'

Spiegelberg {Archiv far Gyndh., 1S70, also mentioned in

Wagner's General Pathology) has recently examined a patient

suffering from puerperal convulsions, in whose blood an excess

of ammonia and urea was found ; and by experiments on dogs
he maintains the accuracy of Frerichs's views. There are cases

in which albumen appears only after the convulsions, and it

therefore ap}>ears that the same causes which bring about the

convulsions produce the albuminuria.

Braxton Hicks {Obstet. Trans. ^ vol. viii.) has reported a num-
ber of these cases and says that they are mainly explained in

three ways :

First. That the convulsions are the cause of the nephritis.

Second. That the convulsions and the nephritis are produced

by the same cause, e. g., some detrimental ingredients circulat-
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ing in the blood, irritating the eerebro-spinal and other organs

at the same time.

Third. That tlie highly congested state of the venous sys-

tem, induced by the spasm of the glottis in eclampsia, is able to

jiroduce kidney complications.

The opposition to the doctrine tliat uremia is the chief

cause of puerperal convulsions is based upon certain facts,

some of which may l)e named :

Fl/'st. It is claimed that cases of convulsions have occurred,

in which no albumiiniria was observed before the occurrence
of the attack.

Second. That in fatal cases of puerperal convulsions the

kidneys have been found free from change of structure, and
presenting no evidence of disease, except congestion, and that,

in the great majority of cases of puerperal albuminuria, the or-

iranic chan<>:es found in the kidnev of Brio-ht's disease are here
absent.

Third. That albuminuria has appeared after convulsions

when no such condition existed before, and therefore the con-

vulsions appeared to be the cause, and not the effect, of the

uraemia.

In answer to i\\ejirst objection, I would say that the failure

to detect albumen in the urine is no proof that the kidneys are

performing their function normally, nor that uremia does not

exist. Moreover, the number of cases where convulsions

have occurred in patients where the kidneys performed their

function perfectly are so few and ill-authenticated as to be
of no great value when compared with the large number
of cases where the reverse order of pathological conditions

existed.

The reply to the second point is, that marked organic diseases

or structural lesions of the kidneys are not necessary to produce
uremia, any more than organic disease of the stomach is neces-

sary to account for the vomiting of pregnancy.
Now, as to the third point, the fact that albumen appears in

the urine in some cases after the convulsions, only reminds us

of the fact that violent muscular exercise in man or woman,
even when in perfect health, will give us the same result.

Feeling, then, that I am justified in believing that the convul-

sions of the mother are due to uremia, I will pass on to the

consideration of the second main division of the subject, viz.,

whether the causes which produce convulsions in the mother
can be transmitted to the fetus in utero.

I would remark, in commencing, that I take the ground that

any morbid elements of the matei-nal blood are transmitted to

the fetus in utero.
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The fact is accepted that normal blood contains all the ele-

ments necessary to maintain the tissues of the maternal body,
and, as identical tissues in the fetus are developed from the

same source, it must be by transmission.

To deny this would be to presume that the fetus elaborates
new tissues from elements unlike tliose used in the maternal
body for a similar purpose. If this free communication
between mother and fetus is admitted, it follows that any
abnormal elements contained in the maternal blood would
likewise be transmitted to the fetus.

To sa}' that the nutrient elements of the maternal blood pass

to the fetus, but that abnormal or foreign substances (such as

opium, urea, and the virus of small-pox) are rejected, wholly or

in part, would be granting a discriminating intelligence, on the

part of the placenta, which would be difficult to prove and hard
to believe.

I am convinced that the germs of disease, poisons, or medi-
cines, which are taken up by the circulation of the mother are

not only transmitted in part, but freely transmitted to the

fetus. ' Such as I have, 1 give unto you^ appears to hold
good in the relations of mother and fetus.

In the way of giving evidence on this subject, I would re-

call some facts familiar to the members of the Society by quot-

ing first from Watson's Practice of Medicine. Speaking of

whooping-cough, he says :
' During the very early periods of

infancy, i. e., within the first two or three inonths, whooping-
cough is said to be rare ; I mentioned a case, however, before

—

and I have read of others—in which the disorder appeared to

have been contracted before the patient was born. My bed-

maker's daughter, in Cambridge, had a child ill with whooping-
cough in the house with her during the latter weeks of another
pregnancy, and the new-comer whooped tiie first week he came
into the world.'

The same author, iu his lectures on small-pox, stated that ' a

woman near her full time took small-pox. The pustules were
mature about the 10th or 11th of June. On the 18th she gave
birth to a full-grown boy, upon whose face and body were many
pustules, disci-ete, and nearly ripe. The child died the same
night. It is a very curious fact that the fetus had caught the

disorder, doubtless through the medium of the mother, although

she, having had it previously, was unaffected by the contagion.

Dr. Mead relates that " a certain woman, who had formerly had
small-pox, and was now near her reckoning, attended her hus-

band in this distemper. She went her full time, and was
delivered of a dead child. It may be needless to add that

she did not catch it on this occasion ; but the dead body of
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the infant was a horrid sig-ht, beins^ covered all over with
pustules.''

'

To these I add two cases bearing on this point, which occurred
in niv own practice. A lady was confined while she was suf-

fering from ague. On the third day after birth the child had
a chill, followed by fever. These returned on the following

day. The description given by the nurse and the mother led

me to suspect the nature of the disease, and on the two follow-

ing days I watched the child carefully, and found all the con-

ditions of ague present except free perspiration following the

fever (which did not occur).

A lady in tlie eighth month of pregnancy had gastro-intesti-

nal catarrh, followed by jaundice, and violent hepatic colic,

which lasted, off and on, for a number of days. Morphine was
repeatedly given, hypodermically, sufficient to relieve pain.

At the end of two weeks she was taken in labor and delivered

of a dead child, which was as thorouglily jaundiced as her-

self. •

Prof. Armor recently saw a case where delirium, convulsions,

and death followed in succession after malarial fever. Choles-

teremia was given as the cause of the phenomena, and a post-

mortem examination revealed acute fatty degeneration of the

liver. This case is cited simply to show convulsions from acute
bluod-poisoning, closely allied to uremia.

Barker (on the Puerperal Diseases, p. 65) says, in speaking

of the effects of albuminuria on gestation, parturition, and the

puerperal state: 'I shall first allude to its effects on gestation.

The fact has been established by numerous observers, that abor-

tion and premature labor are peculiarly liable to occur when
the maternal system is suffering from albuminuria ; and it can.

be readily conceived that the vitality of the ovum must be more
or less impaired so long as it is nourished by blood impover-

ished by albuminuria, or poisoned by urea. In several instan-

ces, I have known this to be the apparent and probable cause

of j-epeated abortions, or the premature delivery of a dead
fetus.' Here, then, is proof of a maternal blood-poison affect-

ing the fetus, even to death.

Other cases might be quoted to prove the transmission of

many other morbid materials from mother to fetus, but I pass

to the third cpiestion, and main point in my remarks, viz., the

etiohjgy of convulsions in children born of uremic mothers.

"When we inquire into the ordinary cause of convulsions in

children, we find, prominent in the list, toxical agents in the

circulation. Dr. J. Lewis Smith (in his work. Diseases of Chil-

dren, p. 484) says :
' Convulsions, coma, and death may occur

from uremic poisoning, as in JJright's disease.' Meigs and
42
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Pepper, in their work on the Diseases of Children, relate cases

of convulsions caused by uremia.
Yogel, also, gives uremia as a cause of convulsions, coma,

and death in children suffering from acute renal disease. To
these might be added a long list of authors who state clearly

that uremia causes convulsions in children.

This shows that most authors on diseases of children accept

uremia as a cause of convulsions (in children). But we wish to

show that uremia, orighuitinrj in the mother, may cause con-

vulsions in the fetus before or immediately after birth. Au-
thorities on this point have been called for, and they are now
presented.

Braun, in his work on Uremic CoTivulsions, states as follows

:

' It is an unquestioned fact that the eclampsia of pregnant
and parturient women exerts upon the fetus an influence dan-

gerous to life. It is only as to the way of accounting for this

fact that opinions are still divided. Kiwisch supposes that the

stoppage of the circulation in thg maternal vessels of the pla-

centa during the tits is a part of the cause of the death of the

fetus, but does not think that the fetus, at the same time, dies

of eclampsia.'
' We cannot assent to this explanation, since many convul-

sive fits, originating in habitual epilepsy, and appearing repeat-

edly in the same day, never exercise any injurious influence on
the life of the fetus, when albuminuria is altogether absent,'

' But, even after one or two eclamptic fits, it is sometimes
found that the fetal motions have diminished in liveliness, that

the fetal heart-sounds have ceased, and that the fetus is dead
;

and it is in exceptional cases only that the fetus remains alive

after numerous paroxysms. If the mother dies during preg-

nancy, under uremic symptoms, it is almost always a dead child

that is brought to light by abdominal section. If, after numer-
ous uremic convulsive fits, the child is born still alive, a large

quantity of urea is found in the blood taken from the umbilical

cord ; but if it is born dead, we can, immediately after the birth,

demonstrate the presence of carbonate of ammonia in the fetal

blood.'

Cazeaux in his great work says :
' If the prognosis is grave

for the mother, it is equally so for the child, since it very fre-

quently dies during the convulsions, /or the disorder created in

the maternal circulation must, necessarily, affect that of the

fetus.''

In 1846, he saw a child die immediately, as it was being

delivered, in which the extremities were contracting, and due,

according to him, to convulsions like the mothers.

He also quotes a case of Schmitt, in a woman whose eclampsia
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assumed a cataleptic type. At five o'clock the next day, the

child presented the identical convnlsive symptoms that the

mother had shown, and died.

The following is from Moreland on Uremia. Churchill

says :
' The life of the fetus is endangered so long as it is nour-

ished by the uremic blood of the mother.'

Ramsbotham points to the toxic action on the blood as the

probable cause of death in utero, and mentions a case from
Spencer, where, the child being i-emoved alive, by Cesarean
section, from a mother just dead of convulsions, died itself

in convulsions in less than one hour.

In 1861, Simpson found albumen in the urine of a sucking
child, born of an eclamptic mother.

Dr. Duncan says that the uremia persisting in the mother,

the milk is affected, as has been shown by several authors, and
uremia follows in the child.

In Playfair's Obstetrics (just out) we get the following:
' There is good reason to believe that convulsions may attack

the child in utero—of this several examples are mentioned by
Cazeaux—or it may be subsequently attacked with convulsions,

even when apparently healthy at birth.'

This, I trust, fully answers the question regarding the au-

thc>rity for my former statement, and leaves little room for

doubt concerning the views of Braun and others on the etiology

of convulsions in children born of uremic mothers.

An obje.ction lias been raised to the statement that the cause

of these convulsions in the child is due to the presence of urea

in the blood. This I can best give you by again quoting from
Braun (pp. 36, 37), who gives Frerichs's views.

{ft.)
' The phenomena of uremic intoxication are produced

neither by urea nor any other ingredient of the urine, nor by the

united excretory matters, as such, of this tluid ; but they com-
monly arise from this circumstance, that the urea accumulated
in the blood is transformed into carbonate of ammonia, under
the influence of some peculiar ferment.'

(5.)
' Carbonate of ammonia is the baneful power which pro-

duces these disturbances of the functions of the nervous sys

tem.'
' For the production of uremic intoxication it is, therefore,

necessary to have in the blood quantities of urea, and the pres-

ence of some ferment, by means of which the urea may be
changed into carbonate of ammonia.'
Even if this is so, it does not, to any great extent, change the

relations of uremia to convulsions. It might, perhaps, be more
correct to say that, owing to arrested function of the kidneys,

excrementitious materials necessarily accumulate in the blood
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and give rise to convulsions, Tliis is, however, about what we
understand by uremic convulsions, and there is no necessity
for changhig the familiar nomenclature.

Regarding the cause of uremia in the fetus in utero, there
is one more point which is purely speculative. It is, that urea
is an excrementitious product of the fetus which is taken up
through the placenta b}^ the maternal circulation, and elim-
inated. Therefore, if the maternal blood contains an excess
of urea, it fails to remove the same element from the fetal cir-

culation.

But, gi-auting that is true, the cause of uremia in the fetus

is still due, indirectly to be sure, to the maternal uremia.
And, if physiologists prove that urea passes from the fetal to

the maternal circulation, that strengthens the claim that the
reverse of this takes place, viz., that urea passes from the
mother to the fetus, through the placenta.

In support of the theory that carbonate of ammonia is formed
by the decomposition of urea, we have the testimony of Braun,
Frerichs, Spiegelberg, and others. Against this view, we have
the authority of Professor Hammond only.

In view of the facts here presented, we venture to say that

the evidence tends to show that the convulsions of children

born of uremic mothers is due to uremia. If this conclusion,

to which we are led by investigating the various authorities, is

wrong, then we must confess that the cause is unknown. But
we will hold to that belief until other and stronger evidence
demonstrates our error, or until some other doctrine, better

substantiated, is found. As the matter now stands, the burden
of pi-oof rests with those who take the negative side of the

question.

The facts here given bear a very important relation to the

subject under discussion at the last three meetings of the Socie-

ty. All the authors who write upon the subject agree that

uremia in the mother is capable of destroying the child. If it

can kill it surely can convulse, for the production of convulsions

is one of the recognized effects of uremia.

Finally, if there is good ground for believing that such ma-
terials as urea, carbonate of ammonia, the virus of small-pox,

etc., produce their characteristic effects on the fetus in utero,

we may, with good show of reason, believe that medicines ad-

ministered to the mother also affect the fetus. We are strongly

sustained in this by recalling the evidence brought forward on
this subject, at former meetings, by Drs. Thomas, Gillette, and
Munde.
Hence we may add that convulsions, coma, and death may

be produced in the child by the administration of morphia to
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the mother, previous to delivery. We might well apprehend
such daiio^erous effects on the infant (when this druo; is largely

and suddenly introduced into the circulation of the mother),

when we remember the well-established therapeutic fact, viz.,

the marked intoleration of opium, or any of its alkaloids, by
the young subject.

There is another well-known law of therapeutics, which M-ill

help to explain the different effects obtained by the slow and
by the rapid introduction into the circulation of such agents as

opium : this law is that of the toleration of poisons, established

by a slow administration, and a gradual increase in the dose.

It is the difference between the acute and chronic effects of

medicines.

This law may possibly throw some h'ght upon the vexed
question of the different effects of uremia in the acute and
chronic diseases of the kidneys."

Dk. Jacob: said that although he agreed with Dr. Skene's

deductions, still the Doctor had not added any new facts ; he had
only givoi cpiotations from the opinions of others in support of

his own views. He must prove that uremia will produce con-

vulsions, and not the contrary. It is very common to find dis-

ease of the kidneys in the new-born. So that in any given case

it is necessary to decide whether the convulsions are due to urea

in the blood of the mother, or whether there is kidney disease

in the child. The period immediately after birth is the time
when nephritis most commonly occurs.

It may develop from one of three causes : first, from ui-ic acid

infarction, a generally admitted and understood cause. It

may develop, also, from the sudden changes in the circulation

which occurs at this time. This sudden change produces a

number of localized congestions, which are very common, as, for

instance, endometritis, catarrh of the middle ear, which is so

common that its absence is considered by some as a proof of the

child's not ha\ing been born alive. In the same way we may
have a congestion in the kidneys, with effusion of serum, which
may stop here, or go on to real inflammation. Again, the child

may develop a nephritis from its mother in the same way that

it may develop a deformity similar to the mother's—inheriting

an abnormal in the same way in which it inherits a normal
status.

AVe must prove, then, the presence or absence of nephritis in

both mother and child in every case, and in some of the reported

cases this has been done. We may have eclampsia and no
albumen or kidney disease ; again, we may have incipient nephri-

tis and no albumen, and still no uremic convulsions. The diag-

nosis is difficult, for in at least one-half the new-born children
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we will find a little albumen, due to tlie changes in the circula-

tion already alluded to.

As to poisons being transmitted, they certainly are transmit-

ted to the blood of the fetus, but are not all transmitted alike.

Fehling's experiments show this, for, while only a trace of

iodide of potash was found after a woman had taken it for four

days, yet salicylic acid appeared in forty minutes after it

was given to the mother, in the urine of the new-boru child.

We should, therefore, be careful not to generalize too much
from a few facts.

Dr. Peaslee remarked that the argument from the transmis-

sibility of urea does not bear on the question of the transmissi-

bility of drugs. Urea is normall}' in the fetal blood, so that it

would be possible for the fetus to die of uremic eclampsia

without the mother being affected at all.

Dr. Skene holds that the fetal blood is made np of the

mother's blood, and consequently anything in one is found in

the other. That is begging the question. In remarks at a pre-

Tious meeting he (Dr. F.) had shown that there was a physio-

logical necessity for the transmission only of those things which
go to make up the tissues of the fetus. Other things may be
produced in the fetal blood, so that if the child dies of eclamp-

sia, it may be caused by something produced in its own blood.

It is noji fair to generalize that because one substance is ab-

sorbed, therefore others or all will be.

Db. Skene replied that it was necessary very often to gene-

ralize in medicine, for we never find all the facts tending in

one direction.

Although nephritis might be one cause of convulsions in the

child, he did not believe it was the only way of accounting for

such an occurrence. The fact stands that convulsions in chil-

dren born of uremic mothers are more common than in other

children, and this fact must be accounted for.

Dr. Peaslee presented a

SPECrVIEN OF COAGULATED MUCUS PASSED BY A PATIENT WITH
CHRONIC ENDOCOLITIS.

The patient was a young and very nervous and hysterical

girl. The specimen consisted of long, white, stringy masses,

which seemed to be made up of fibrin and mucus. This sub-

stance was passed soon after the menstrual periods, and always

after very considerable pain, which was referred to the epigas-

tric region. Dr. Peaslee asked whether it was ever met with

in other than women of a hysterical and nervous temperament,
or in men. He had seen one other case which was cured.
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Dr. Blake said that he had seen two cases, in one of which
it iiad lasted for fifteen years, the patient being now 50 years

of age—not hysterical, but very dyspeptic and gouty. In the

other case it had persisted for a long time. He had come to

consider such cases as incurable.

De. Jacobi said lie had now seen six cases. In the first one
he had mistaken the substance for diphtheritic membrane, but
had examined a specimen and found no fibrin, only mucus. It

was due to a catarrhal condition of the colon. One case which
he had observed was in an old woman, and one in a bo)'^ T
years old. So that although it might be more connnon in

hysterical women, still it does occur in males and children.

Dr. Mann remarked that he had seen one case where the
membrane was so long and thin as to be mistaken for a tape-

worm. It was in a hysterical woman, such as. Dr. Peaslee de-

scribes. She had only two attacks, each one after prolonged
constipation. She was now quite free from any such trouble,

and had been for two years or more.
Dr. Chamberlain reported a case in a man, a hypochondriac.

It had persisted all one winter, but since then he had lost sight

of the case.

Dr. Walker reported a case of

PELVIC PERITONITIS SIMULATING CANCER.

Mrs. M., set. 70, had been well until last October, having
ceased menstruating ai 48. When first taken she complained
of pain and tenderness in the pelvic region, and pain on pass-

ing water. An examination revealed the uterus and vagina

atrophied, and the uterus fixed by inflammatory effusion on
both sides and behind. The diagnosis of pelvic peritonitis was
made, and the pain greatly relieved by a blister. She soon

grew worse, and Dr. Thomas saw her in consultation. She was
then losing flesh very fast ; there was constant vomiting and
inability to take food. She continued to fail, and died Slarch

10th.

Autopsy.—The pelvis was filled with false membranes, sur-

rounding collections of fluid, making so-called inflammatory

cysts. These contained a dark, o-rmnous fluid. The intestines

were agglutinated with freshly efl^used fibrin. On the mesen-

tery and intestine were small rounded white masses, which at

first were supposed to be cancerous in their nature, and to be
confirmatory' of the previously made diagnosis of cancer. Dr.

Hunter examined tliem by the microscope, and pronounced
them to be fat, the so-called appendices epiploiccB.
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Stated Meeting, April 2, 1877.

The President, Dr. T. G. Thomas, in the Chair.

AMENOKKHffiA FKOM SLOrGHING AWAY OF THE TTEKmE MUCOTTS
MEjVIBKANE.

Dr. Robt. Watts stated that he had observed a curious phe-
nomenon in the case of inversion of the uterus wliich he had
lately reported to the Society (see April number). Two
months after the operatic>n the patient had presented herself

for examination, stating that she had not yet menstruated at

all, and that her sexual appetite, which before the operation
had been wanting, had developed of late, and had steadily

increased, until now it was nearly intolerable. An examina-
tion showed the uterus in place, but small ; the sound passing
in only two inches.

Dr. Mann said that the non-recurrence of the menstruation
could be accounted for by the sloughing away and consequent
absence of the lining membrane of the uterus. The investiga-

tions of Ivundrat, Engelmann, and more lately those of Leopold,
have shown that the mucous meml)rane is necessar}- for the

performance of this function. In this way also could be ex-

plained certain cases of premature occurrence of the meno-
pause following severe diseases. In such cases it will generally,

be found that menstruation occurred during the height of the

disease, and the naturally slight exfoliation of the membrane
was increased by the general degenerative tendencies of the

disease, so that the whole membrane was lost, and on the re-

covery of the woman menstruation was impossible, although
ovulation might go on and the sexual appetite remain.

Dr. AVard believed that the decidua was thrown off at each
period.

Dr. Mann answered that this idea was based on the observa-

tions of Williams, of London. But all Williams's observations

were made on women who had died of severe diseases, typhus

and the like, and the loss of the membrane in these cases was
just what would be expected under the circumstances. In
Leopold's cases, all women killed by accident during menstrua-

tion and while in good health, the membrane was found to be
nearly intact, and the menstrual flow to come from its surface.

Dr. Watts asked how ovulation would go on after the

occurrence of the peritonitis. If the tubes were closed, what
became of the ova, and why did not the rupture of the follicle

induce inflammation ?

Dr. Noeggerath said that in this case the tubes were
undoubtedly closed, so that no ova could pass through them.
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But there was no reason why the discharge of an ovum should

excite peritonitis. The ovum is so very minute that it is not

likely to irritate. Peritonitis miglit be expected to follow ovu-

lation only when the ovary was diseased, and a discharge of

blood takes place with the escape of the ovum. He agreed
that in this case the destruction of the uterine decidua was
cause sufficient for the amenorrhoea. The impression is cer-

tainly gaining ground that the ovaries have very little to do
with menstruation. Mayerhofer and others have collected a

large number of cases where menstruation persisted after the

removal of both ovaries. Dr. Watts thought the cessation of

menstruation was due to the destruction of the ovaries by j^eri-

touitis. But we often see patients conceiving after recovei-y

from peritonitis. Even if the superficial layers are destroyed, tlie

function of the ovary may be restored, as the ova come from the

deep layers towards the surface. This case would not go far as

an argument in favor of the ovarian theory of menstruation.

Dk. Thomas mentioned that he had removed both ovaries in

ten cases. Two died, the other eight report as follows :

1. E. W., three years after operation, reports " has never

seen any symptoms of menstruation ;
" is married.

2. E. B. P., two and a half years after operation, has never

menstruated or had any symptoms of a disposition that way.
3. M. B. Xo menstruation.

4. I. E. B. Operation Xovember 20, 1ST3. December, 1S73,

and January, 1874, had flow at usual time and lasting usual

number of days. February and March, 1874, no flow; April

and Ma}' again regular flow ; since then no I'eport.

5. C. G. Xo menstruation or symptoms of any.

6. Mrs. S. Xo menstruation.

7. Miss G., eleven weeks after operation. Xo menstruation

or symptoms of any.

8. Operated in Xovember last ; no menstruation to date.

Dr. Thomas said he had repeatedly diagnosed double ovarian

tumor from tlie absence of menstruation, and the operation had
shown the correctness of his opinion. lie felt that the future

would show that menstruation does depend on the function of

the ovary.

De. Xoeggerath said that one case of menstruation persisting

after the ovaries had been removed would prove the lack of

dependence of menstruation on the ovaries, and many such
cases had been collected.

Dk. Hunter reported a case of

SUPPURATION OF THE VULVO-VAGINAL GLAND.

There had been a free discharge from the gland for two years,
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but no formation of abscess. A deep fistula had, however,
been formed and extended down behind the rectum. This was
opened up through the surrounding tissues and eventually did

well.

Dk. Koeggerath remarked that in some cases the discharge

was constant, while in others it was intermittent. If an acute

inflammation occurred the duct might be obliterated. The
attack passing off, the adhesion thus formed would be absorbed,

and the flow would be re-established. He mentioned a case sim-

ilar to the one reported by Dr. Hunter. He also asked wliether

any sucli cdses had been seen without a previous history of

gonorrlioea.

De. Huktek said there was no history of any such trouble

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

in ]iis case, and Des. Watts, Thomas, Gillette, and ISTicoll all

reported cases in which no gonorrlioea could be traced.

In Dr. Watts's cas'e there was an irritating discharge from
an epithelioma uteri.

De. Maxn reported a case of

tjteetjs bicoenis, with a paetial taginal septum.

(Figs. 1, 2, 3.) The patient, set. 24, was married three years

ago, and had a child one year after marriage. The labor
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was difficult and instruments were used. She had alwuys been

well and had menstruated regularly up to the time of becom-

ing pregnant. She came complaining of some slight uterine

symptoms and an examination was made.
The uterus was found to be large, the cervix very broad, and

Fig. 3.

the OS dilated. The sound could be passed to the right and to

the left side. When two sounds were passed together their

points could not be made to touch. The edge of the septum
was a little distance within the os and very distinct.

The septum in the vagina was not perfect, being broader near

the vaginal outlet than it was above near the uterus, and was
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attached in the median line of the vagina both posteriorly and
anteriorly.

Dk. Mann also showed the specimen of a

TJTEEU6 BICOENIS ET VAGINA SEPTA

taken from a nine-months' fetns (Fig. 4), which he had shown
at a previous meeting. (The annexed drawing is natural size.)

De. Byene said he had seen two cases similar to the one re-

ported by Dr. Mann, and he had seen one which might easily

have been mistaken for such a case ; the sound could be passed

both ways, but there was no septum, only a large uterine cavity

and very lax, flabby, uterine walls.

De. Munde asked for information concerning the literature

of

NTTESING SOEE MOUTH.

De. Koeggeeath replied that this was an American disease,

and very little had been written about it. It was generally

considered as being due to a condition somewhat resembling
scurvy. The monograph by Knapp comprised about all that

had been published on the subject.

De. Thomas reported a

CASE OF SUPPOSED EUPTUEE OF THE UTEEUS WITH FATAL HEM-
OEEHAGE INTO THE ABDOMINAL CAVITY.

He saw the case in consultation. The labor had been rapid

and easy for a primipara. The attending physician waited

half an hour for the placenta, and when it did not come, he

introduced his hand and removed it. Dr. T. saw her about

one hour after this. She was then complaining of being " so

tired." Pulse seventy, and weak ; nose cold and exhaustion

great.

The uterus was hard and firmly contracted, and seemed to

be high in the abdomen, and to the right side. He drew off

about a quart of urine and removed a clot from the vagina

;

the cervix was noi-mal and no hemorrhage. One peculiarity

was the extreme tenderness of the uterus on pressure. She
continued growing worse ; became pulseless ; the hands and
feet were cold, and she had all the symptoms of severe hemor-
rhage. Stimulants were given freely. She rallied a little, but

grew worse again, and died in three hours. There was no au-

topsy. In this case there was probably a superficial rupture of

the uterus, with hemorrhage into the peritoneal cavity. The
lack of an autopsy impairs the value of the case, but none was
permitted.
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Stated Meeting, Monday, April 17, 1877.

The President, Dr. T. G. Thomas, in the Chair.

Dk. Colin Mackenzie read the following history of

A CASE OF PDEKPERAL SEPTIC PYEMIA, -SVITH ^lETASTATIC PANOPH-
THALMIA.

'*' I was called on Friday, the 23d March, 1ST7, at 1 a.m., to

attend Mrs. P., set. 21, a primipara. On examination I found
a 1. o. a. presentation, the os slii>htlj dilated, pains res^ular, and
labor proceeding normally. The second stage of labor was
entered about 7 a.m., which terminated with the birth of a child

at 9^ A.M., placenta expelled by Credo's method of expression.

Immediately on its removal the j^atient said, ' Doctor, I am
faint and sick,' and continued to pass from one fainting attack

into another, accompanied with nausea and vomiting, loss of

pulse at the wrist, and quite a profuse flow, although the uterus

was contracted to about the size of an Eydam cheese. I gave
brandy by the mouth, and a large enema of brandy and milk
with a tablespoonful of Scpiibb's fluid extract ergot. I con-

sidered the case as one of superficial rupture. At the time Dr.

Koeggerath saw the patient with me, and found the heart's ac-

tion decidedly feeble on auscultation, with an almost imper-

ceptible pulse. In about one hour she had rallied somewhat,
tlie pulse was felt to be growing stronger, and at the end of two
hours she seemed to have recovered entirely from the attack.

She did not entirely lose consciousness at any time. She con-

tinued to improve till Monday, when she complained of slight

pain on pressure in the lower part of the left side of the pelvis.

Nothing abnormal was found on vaginal examination. Her
pain was relieved by quinia, so that by Tuesday evening it had
entirely disappeared. On Wednesday she seemed quite well,

with a pulse at lUO, temp. 101'^' F., no tenderness on pressure,

the lochia diminished, but odorless. The same treatment con-

tinued for the balance of the week, with the pulse ranging from
92-96, and temp, from 99-101° F. The bowels and bladder

acting naturally. She slept and ate well. She did not inirse

the child, and the secretion was checked by the application of

belladonna. The lochia returned, small in quantity, but quite

normal. On Thursday, April 5th, fom-teen days after confine-

ment, she had a severe attack of neuralgia of the right side of

the face and head, which was relieved by quinine internally

and chloroform externally. The pulse on that day was 106,

temp. 102°. The following day she seemed quite well ; no pain,

pulse 92, temp 100°. On Saturday, the 7th, at about 4 a.m., she
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was seized with excruciating pain in the left eyeball. I saw
her about 11 a.m., at which time she could see perfectly, the

only appearance, on examination, being congestion of the con-

junctiva, produced, as I supposed, b}- the application of hot vin-

egar and chloroform, which had been used at the nurse's sug-

gestion. I ordered cold applications and gave *a hypodermic of

morphine, considering it to be simply neuralgia. At 3 p.m.,

the pain not being relieved, I was sent for, but did not arrive

till 5 P.M., when I found a protrusion of the eyeball, corneal

opacity, and a total loss of sight; pulse 112, temp. 103°. Dr.

T. R. Pooley was called in consultation, whose notes of the

case I will now read :

' 1 saw Mrs. P., with Dr. Mackenzie, April 8th. There was
swelling of the lids, slight serous chemosis, some frothy puru-
lent discharge of a muco-purulent character. The cornea was
diffusely opaque, and showed a circle of purulent infiltration

just within the sclero-corneal margin, the centre of which was
also opalescent, but permitted light to pass to such an extent

that it could be ascertained that there was pus in the anterior

chamber. The cornea was ana?sthetic. Perce]3tion of light

was o;ood. Ko increase of tension. The diagnosis of metastatic

irido-choroiditis was made and a hopeless prognosis given.

The quinine was continued and morjjhia given hypoder-
mically to relieve pain.

On Sunday, the Sth, about 7 p.m.. Dr. Xoeggerath saw her in

consultation with me. Previous to his arrival I had made a
thorough vaginal and uterine examination. Thei-e was no lacer-

ation of the OS or perineum, no heat of vagina, no swelling or

tenderness on pressure, no phlebitis discoverable. At Dr. N.'s

visit the jiulse was 120, the temp. 103.5°, and he, too, on care-

ful exploration, could find nothing explanatorj- of her condition,

excepting, as he thought, a deep-seated abscess of the vulvo-

vaginal gland of the left side. The quinine was increased to five

grains every two hours, combined with two grains of carbolic

acid. Her temperature continued to rise until 10 p.m., when
it had reached 101:.5", and Dr. Thomas saw her with me. He
could find no satisfactory explanation of her condition, and did

not ao-ree with Dr. Xoeffo-erath concernino- the vulvo-vasfinal

gland. While he was present, the patient was taken with in-

tense pain and stiffness of the left elbow-joint. He advised the

cold bath for about ten minutes, and to be rej)eated every three

hours in hopes to reduce her temperature. 1 superintended the

first bath; her temp, fell to 102^, her pulse to 116. They^were
repeated regularly until six were taken, but after the third her
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temp, and pulse rose, the former to 104.5°, the latter to 120, their

onl}' good effect, apparently, being- relief of tlie pain in the

elbow. At 5 P.M., on Monday, the 9th, when Dr. T. saw her
again, her temp, was 105°, pulse 120. Iler baths were stopped,

and in addition to the five grains quinia every two hours, fif-

teen grains were given every sixth hour. She was quiet during
that night and slept well, and when seen by Dr. T. and myself
on Tuesday morning, the pulse was 104, temp. 103°. Cinchou-
ism very marked. Qninia diminished to five grains every two
hours. That night at 11, pulse had risen to 120, temp. 105°,

which continued during Wednesday, witli the additional trouble

of nausea (which was relieved by iced chamj^agne), sighing

respirations and palpitations, and a complaining of great fatigue.

Late that night the only changes observed being lips slightly

cyanosed, and a dull leaden color under the eyes. Stimulants
and quinia continued. On Thursday at 10 a.m. the pulse was
130-40, temj). 105.2°, respiration 48, and the tarso-metatarsal

joint of the left great toe swollen, red, hot, and very tender.

That night her respiration was more labored ; her mind wan-
dered at times, at other times perfectly clear. Slie had during
the nCxXt day (Frida}') five motions of the bowels, fourdiarrhoeal

in character, but small in quantity. The eye was still discharg-

ing through the corneal slough. Whilst asleep she respired so

rapidly and feebly, and her features assumed such a death-like

pallor as to alarm the relatives and nurse. During Saturday

her condition was about the same, with the addition of frequent

and painful hiccough. Although her pulse was weaker, it had
not increased in frequency, iler voice was strong, and she

insisted on sitting up when her bowels or bladder were evacu-

ated. She had three profuse operations from the bowels, whose
odor was very ofi^ensive. Sunday, the 15th, at 10 a.m., her pulse

fluctuated between 148-160, temp. 105.2°. She had two large

operations from the bowels since my visit the night before.

Her mind continued about the same. She complained of

loss of memory. The respiration, temperature, and pulse

remained the same till night, when her pulse was so rapid it

could not be counted, and her temperature rose to 106.5°.

On Monday she was the same, except the temperature, which
had risen at ray night visit to 107.5°, and a sensation of suffo-

cation, with a slight laryngeal cough. She continued to sink,

and died quite calmly at 11^ p.m. Xo post-mortem could be
obtained."

Dr. Thomas considered the pathology of this case to consist

in an embolic process in the choroid, a resulting phlebitis, and
consequent pyaimia. He remarked that he had seen two simi-

lar cases ; one began with pain in the eye, and the anterior
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chamber soon filled with pus. Collections of pus in the joints

followed, and death soon took place. In the second case he saw
the patient ten days after delivery in consultation. He found
the elbow and wrist joints tumid, red, and tender. He made
the diagnosis of I'heumatisra, the patient having given a history

of several previous attacks. The result, lioweN'er, showed it to

be suppurative synovitis.

Dr. Mackenzie said that it had been suggested that the case

had been one of acute endocarditis and consecpient embolism.
lie had, however, been unable to find any symptoms of heart

disease.

De. Xoeggerath remarked that the case had seemed to him
to be one of septic pyemia. There was intense anemia from
post-partum hemorrhage, and it is well known that anemia pre-

disposes to septicemia. The origin of the trouble had probably
been in the left vulvo-vaginal gland. Suppuration of this gland
had taken place and the pus had infiltrated outside of the

gland ; absorption had taken place and there was a septic endo-
metritis.

The panophthalmia he considered to be not so very uncommon
an occurrence, and to be necessarily fatal. lie had examined
the heart carefully, and had found nothing. He mentioned
having seen one case which had been published, where recovery

took place after septic pyemia, which lasted two mouths,

and where more than twenty abscesses were formed.

Dk. Haxks related a case of puerperal septicemia with

uremia. There were no local lesions discoverable. The
trouble developed on the sixth day. The temperature was
103°, and the pulse 110-115. Chloral was given, and she im-

proved, but again grew worse, temp. 107°, and died on the

eleventh day.

Dk. Xoeggerath related a

CASE of recurrent METRITIS, FOLLOWED BY KEURALGIA, SUCCESS-

FULLY treated by SALICYLIC ACID.

Fourteen years ago a gentleman married who only six weeks
before had recovered from a severe attack of gonorrhoea. The
lady was a type of health and physical development. Two
months after marriage she had an attack of pelvic peritonitis,

and has never been well since. When first seen she had chronic

metritis, right latero-version, and tender ovaries.

Two years after marriage she bore a child, and after it had
an attack of acute perimetritis. This was followed by severe
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hemicrania and so-called spinal irritation. Four years later she

had another child and eight weeks after labor a veiT severe

attack of pelvic peritonitis.

This year slie became pregnant again, and two weeks after

confinement she suffered from a slight attack of pelvic peritoni-

tis and renewed attacks of neuralgia and hemicrania. The
cervical and first dorsal vertebrae were very tender on pressure.

All the lumbar and dorsal nerves were neuralgic, and she had
severe pains in the arms, forearms, and legs. Various remedies
were ti-ied, but were of no avail. Yesterday she was given 20
grs. of salicylic acid and soda every two and every three hours
alternately. She soon grew better and is now quite free from
pain. The Doctor remarked that this was the first time he had
given this drug in reflex neuralgias of ovarian origin, and asked
the experience of the Society in the matter. Tlie drug, he
stated, produced symptoms similar to cinchonism.

MYXOMA OF THE MAMMA.

Dr. Peaslee presented a specimen of a tumor which he had
removed from a female breast. When first seen the lady had a

tumor which had been growing for three months, and was im-

l)edded in the fat and did not touch the gland tissue proper.

It was entirely removed, and in nine months she had another

tumor four times as large and about four inches in diame-
ter. The skin was slightly involved. This was followed in five

months by a third tumor. This one seemed to implicate the

gland tissue, and was about two inches in diameter. He dug
it out without using the scalpel. The woman is still in perfect

health and has no pain or inconvenience. This tumor was sub-

sequently examined by the pathologist and pronounced to be a

myxoma.
As illustrating the difficulty of diagnosing certain tumors of

the breast, Dr. Peaslee mentioned a case of a lady who had a

tumor in each breast, the larger one as large as an English
walnut. They were hard and firm, and he considered them as

fibroids. On removal they proved to be cysts, one holding half

an ounce and the other two drachms of a honey-like substance.

Dr. Munde reported a

CASE OF CYST OF THE VAGINA.

" Mrs. B. McD., 36 years of age, mother of eight children, con-

sulted me March 15th, 1877. She said that her three last chil-

dren had presented feet foremost, and been delivered dead by the

phvsiciau, owing to some obstruction, and that she had come to

43
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have it attended to in time, feeling herself again about two
months pregnant. The last child was born seven months pre-

viousl}'. Inspection revealed a tnmor of the size of a small

orange, projecting between the labia, which, on introducing the

finger, was seen to spring from the anterior wall, and had the

appearance of an ordinary cystocele. On endeavoring to re-

place the tumor, which readily fluctuated, it was found, how-
ever, that it conld only be very slightly reduced, differing there-

in from a prolapse of the anterior vaginal wall, and became
tense when the attempt was made forcibly. A sound intro-

duced into the bladder conclusively showed that the tumor or

cyst had no connection with that oi'gan. The attachment of

the cyst to the vaginal wall was about two and one-half inches

in extent npward. The diagnosis of cyst of the anterior wall

of the vagina was thns easily made. The patient said that dur-

ing the non-pregnant condition, the tumor was scarcely ap-

parent, but that as pregnancy advanced it gradually increased

in size, until at term it completely obstructed the entrance to

the canal, and prevented the birth of the child, rendering punc-

ture of the cyst necessary before the latter could be extracted,

an operation which, however, did not produce a cure. In
order to avoid the repetition of this contingency, and se-

cure permanent relief, I thought it best, in spite of her preg-

nancy, to operate, and chose the method of excision of the

whole cyst, in preference to its injection with tr. iodine, which I

feared would be more likely to induce acute inflammation and
aboition than the simple nnion by first intention of a clean

wound.
March lYth, the patient being under ether, and the cyst being

pressed down into introitus vaginae, so as to render its surface

tense, I made a longitudinal nicision about two inches in length,

and attempted to separate the cyst from its attachments and
enucleate it, working with knife-handle, director, and scissors,

as is customary in the extirpation of wens. But I soon found
that the nnion between the cyst-wall and the submucous cellu-

lar tissue was so firm, and the latter so sparse in amonnt, as to

render my pnrpose impracticable. While attempting to force

the director a short distance between the cyst-wall and mucous
membrane, the thin wall broke and the clear, glutinous contents

of the cyst were discharged. A complete extii-pation of the

cyst was now possible only by slow and tedious dissection, and
I therefore preferred to excise a portion of the antei'ior wall

large enough to admit two fingers into the cyst, and to paint

it out with Churchill's tincture of iodine, and apply a cotton

tampon. Cold compresses were applied, and in the course of a

few days, the cyst began to suppurate, and gradually to shrivel.
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until in a couple of weeks it had entirely closed, without any
interruption of the gestation having taken place. Tlie patient

has not presented herself since, therefore I conclude that the

cyst has not refilled.

The number of cysts of the vagina reported in literature is by
no means so gj'eat that the publication of a new case may be
considered superfluous. Up to the appearance in 1871 (Arch,

fiir Gynakologie, II.) of a paper on this subject by Winckel, of

Dresden, in which the first full account of the literature, eti-

ology, pathology, and treatment of these growths was given,

only fift}' cases of true vaginal cyst had been reported, including

four related by "Winckel in that paper. Since then only two
papers have appeared, one by Kaltenbach, of Freiburg (Arch,

f. Gryn., v., 1873), chiefly the report of a case, and the other by
Ton Preuschen (Centralbl., 40, 1871:), who found glands in the

vagina and attributed the cysts to the occlusion and dilatation

of these glands. One case has also been reported (Am. Jour.

Obst., Yol. IX., 1876) by the late Dr. D. Brainerd Hunt of

this city. Doubtless otlier cases have been observed and re-

ported, but have escaped my notice in the superficial review I

have been able to give of the matter.

T. Gaillard Thomas does not mention the disease at all in

the latest edition of his book, and Schroeder devotes but two
pages to its very imperfect description. In view of this scarcity

of literature, and the comparative rarity of the affection, it may
not seem inappropriate to refer brieily to the conclusions ar-

rived at by AVinckel. He found that the cysts generally occur

singly (in 82 per cent.), more rarely two (12 per cent.), and still

less frequently, three cysts (4 j)er cent.), are found at a time.

Kiwisch found five in one case. As a rule, the cysts are located

on the anterior (19 cases), or posterior (14) wall, more rarely

latei-ally (5). On the anterior wall, the lower third and junction

of middle and upper third are the favorite seats ; on the poste-

rior wall the lower and middle thirds. In two-thirds of the

cases the cysts occurred in the lower half of the vagina. The
size of the cysts varied from that of a pea or nut (25.5 per cent.)

to that of a hen's egg, or pear, or larger (34.09 per cent), the

larger proportion being of medium size, pigeon's e^g (40.4 per

cent.). The contents of the cysts varied greatly, being reddish,

brown, green, slimy, glutinous, albuminous, but generally of

clear yellow color, and serous consistency. An analysis shows

albumen, salts and water, epithelia, granulated cells, fat-globules,

and in those with colored contents, pigment and blood cor-

puscles. There are four varieties of vaginal cysts, differing in

origin and constitution of their envelopes.

i. Simple follicular cysts, superficially located in-the mucous
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iiiembraiie, with a thin envelope, containing only iibro-elastic

tissue and lined by pavement epithelium. 2. Cysts caused by
a dilatation of lobulated glands (found by Ilenle in exceptional

instauces in the upper portion of the vagina and the cervix),

with thin walls, no endothelium, and always small in size. 3.

Cysts, whose walls consist of the mucous membrane, and at least

a portion of the fibro-muscular coat of the vagina ; these cysts

have no special capsule, but are found merely by a separation

of the strata of the vaginal wall by an effusion, and occur chiefly

in the lower third of the canal (of this class, I believe, w^as the

cyst in my case, and it is therefore not snrprising that its enu-

cleation did not succeed). 4. Cysts in the perivaginal cellular

tissue, with separate walls and varied contents (cheesy, dermoid),

wliich grow down into the perivaginal space, and push the

whole wall of that canal before them. Briefly, these four va-

rieties may be divided into three groups: a, mucous cysts, aris-

ii!g from closed or open foil idles ; J, interstitial cysts, located

in the submucous or fibro-muscular layer ; and c, the subserous,

situated above under the peritoneum, below between rectum and
vagina. Of the fifty cases, the majority come under class h,

interstitial, about QQ per cent, being found below tJie middle of

the vaginal canal, a portion where even those authors who claim

positively to have found glands in the vaginal mucosa, admit

their absence. The etiology of these cysts varies. That of

the follicular cyst is probably to be sought in chronic ca-

tarrh and inflammation of the vaginal mucous membrane,
and in the physiological hyperemia occurring during preg-

nancy. The interstitial cysts probably arise in consequence of

pressure, contusions and extravasations during parturition. Still,

of the fifty cases collated only eiglit were parous women, and

two were undoubted virgins, one being a new-born child. The
rarity of the cysts in the lateral portions of the vagina certainly

does not speak in favor of Yeit's opinion, that they originate in

a persistence of the Wolfiian bodies ; or possil^ly the lower ends

of Miiller's ducts may remain patent and occasionally be the

starting-point of vaginal cysts. Strains and local injuries irre-

spective of childbirth are recorded as causative agents in several

cases, and Verneuil believes in the occasional formation of

bursse mucosae in the recto-vaginal septum.

The growth of the cysts is very s]o^v, and the symptoms occa-

sioned by them are referable chiefly to their size and protrusion
;

interfering with walking, coition, and micturition, and with

delivery (as in m}' case) ; at times they are accompanied by a

very oifensive leucorrhea. The diagnosis is simple, and only

p-ross neo'lio-ence could lead to a vao-inal cyst being mistaken

tor a prolapsus uteri, a cystocele or a prolapsed ovarian cyst.
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In none of the cases reported did spontaneous disappearance of

one of the larger cysts occur ; the smaller follicular cysts

occasionally collapsed without treatment, but the larger ones

generally returned after simple incision. To secure a certain

cure it is usually advisable to excise a piece of the wall and
cauterize the cavity with nitrate of silver or tincture iodine.

In three cases out of fifty it is stated that the whole cyst was ex-

cised ; in eleven, only a portion with cauterization ; in six, simple
incision ; in five, puncture and injection of tincture iodine ; all

of these cases were cui-ed. In four cases, simple puncture with
a trocar was made, and the cysts refilled. In the other cases

various plans "were adopted with variable results. These single

and isolated cysts of the vagina slifnild not be confounded with
a diffuse cystic degeneration of the vaginal mucosa during
pregnancy onh', first claimed to have been described by Winckel
(1. c), and termed bj' hiin colj)ohyperj>lasia cystica, which con-

sists in the formation in the latter half of pregnancy of innu-

merable small cysts, as many as 15-20 to tlie square inch, of

the size of millet seeds or peas, and confined to the middle and
n];>per portion of the vagina. These cysts contain a clear

serous fluid, and not unfrcquently air. They appear to be
partly retention cysts of follicles, but principally cavities formed
by the agglutination of the numerous, during pregnancy phys-

iologically hyperplastic, vaginal rugse, and the accumulation

of secretion in these cavities. The frequently profuse leucor-

rhea during pregnancy seems to be the active agent in their

production. In the three cases seen l)y W., they all disappeared

after labor, being jirobably crushed and effaced during the

passage of the child."
^

Dr. Ward remarked that Dr. Thomas had been able to enu-

cleate a similar cyst, but previously the cyst had been ruptured
and suppuration had taken place.

' An additional paper by von Prenschen has appeared since the reporting of

this case (Virchow's Archiv, LXX., 1,) in which he confirms his previous state-

ments, adding that the vaginal glands resemble the sebaceous glands of the

vulva ; further, that a persistence of Gardner's ducts is frequent in other mam-
malia, ami therefore not unlikely in the human female as an origin of vaginal

cysts. It should be noted, however, that since P.'s first paper, no investigator

has been able to find the glands in the vagina described by him, and that their

presence, therefore, still demands confirmation.
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TRANSACTIOlSrS OF THE CINCINNATI
OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, May 10, 1877.

The President, Dr. J. J. Quinn, in the Chair.

De. a. L. Carkick read a pajDer on

KIGIDITY OF THE OS UTERI,

of which the following is an extract

:

" Of all the unpleasant complications and obstructions the ac-

coucheur meets, I know no other so perplexing as a rigid os, for

it sometimes will resist all the recognized methods recommended
for its relaxation, until your patience is almost worn out, and
Tou see your poor suffering patient completely exhausted from
her fruitless efforts at expulsion.

A case of this description occurred in my practice, not long
since, of which I will give a brief record :

Mrs. B., aged twenty-nine years. Plethoric habit ; short,

thick-set frame ; three years married. Sent for me to attend

her in her first confinement. She had had severe pains for ten

hours before sending for me. On examination I found her in

the second stage of labor ; vertex presenting ; the os dilated just

sufficient to enable me to determine the presentation. I found
the waters had been gi-adually escaping since the first hour of

labor; pains frequent and very lancinating. Having waited^
three hours, and finding the os not inclined to dilate, I pre-

scribed an opiate, and directed the vagina to be syringed with
a tepid decoction of poppy-heads. I then left for two hours,

and on my return found there was no progress, the os being
still rigid. I now made up my mind that I would have a

tedious and troublesome case, so I sent for the assistance of my
friend. Dr. Trush.

At this time she had been fully sixteen hours in labor, and
suffering very much

;
pulse full and bounding ; so, on con-

sultation, we decided to bleed her. This was done to the extent

of eigliteen ounces. A half a grain of opium was also given, and
one-sixth of a grain of tart, antim. evei-y hour. Having given

three such doses, the os still maintaining its rigid, undilata-

ble condition, we used the extract of belladonna to the os, with
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no perceptible effect. We then increased the dose of opium and
tart, aiitim., and by careful manipidation at last succeeded in

introducing; the index and middle lingers 1)y gently expanding
the lips of the os in every direction. We at length succeeded
in dilating to the extent of two inches in diameter. The
woman was at this time over eighteen hours in labor, and in a

very exhausted condition, so we decided to deliver her by for-

ceps. We experienced considerable difficulty in introducing

the second blade, but finally succeeded, and delivered her of a

living child, weighing nine pounds. The mother made a good
recovery.

Now, gentlemen, the case just reported is one on which
there is very little information to be gleaned from the various

"works on obstetrics. It seems to be one of those cases where
rigidity takes place from some abnormal condition of the uterus.

You generally meet with such in women of plethoric habit, of

rather advanced yeai-s, and in their first parturition ; as if the

muscular fibres of the uterus had become hardened and atro-

phied by long inactivity ; and that after impregnation, and
during the term of gestation, the same hardened and contracted

condition still continued to be developed as the uterus increased

in volume.
The treatment adopted in the above case seems to me to be

the safest and the best, and to establisli the doctrine that care-

ful expansion with tlie pulp of the fingers will generally enable

you to effect sufficient dilatation to permit the introduction of

the blades of the forceps, and deliver the child.

In seven cases, under somewhat similar circumstances to

the case rejjorted, which I had charge of during the last few
years, I had to use the forceps in ever}^ instance. Five out of

the seven were delivered of living children. In all the raotliers

made favorable recovery, and no injury whatever resulted

to the uterus in any of the cases. The application of the ex-

tract of belladonna to the lips and cervix failed to produce any
perceptible softening or relaxation, while the toxicological

effects on the mother were considerable ; so much so that I have
made up my mind never to use it again, as I consider it does

more harm than good, and the sooner it becomes obsolete the

better.

After taking a review of all the cases that have come under
my observation, I feel emboldened to say that, as soon as you
produce the necessary dilatation by the use of the relaxing

remedies above recommended, the sooner you use the forceps

the better, for if you wait too long you are sure to lose the

child, with great danger to the mother also. I desire here to

remark that I generally effect more benefit by the expansion
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process during the interval of the pains ; for if yon try and
force expansion during the tense condition of the os, while the

pains are on, you run the risk of lacerating the parts, or by its

reflex action still increase the rigidity you desire to overcome.
In studjnng the pathological history of this class of imper-

fections, I have come to tlie conclusion that in such cases the

same rigidity that affects the os and neck more or less pervades
the entire body of the uterus ; so that when the pains of labor

come on, instead of forcing the child downward in the natural

course, the fundus loses its expulsive power, and the lateral

walls of the uterus, by irregular contraction, grasp the fetus,

and hold it in situ. To demonstrate this you will iind that, if

you place your finger on the os during the most violent bearing-

down pain, you will find little or no pressure exei'ted thereon.

Acting on this theory, it has been my practice to apply the

forceps as soon as I can dilate the os sufficiently to enable me
to do so. I find as the blades enter the uterine cavity they act

as a relaxing agent on its walls.

Another point I desire to impress on you is, when rigidity

continues for many hours, that after you overcome it and de-

liver the child, you generally experience great difficulty in

removing the placenta ; the same irregular contraction seems
to contiime, often assuming the hour-glass form. When such
happens, no accoucheur of experience would hesitate a moment
in introducing his hand, and by gentle manipulation induce
dilatation sufficient to allow its extraction, thus proving the

principle that if you succeed in overcoming the intense rigidity

or muscular contraction even the slightest degree, the rest is

comparatively easy.

I know many eminent obstetricians condemn the practice I

advocate ; many are strongly opposed to any mechanical inter-

ference Avhatsoever. Perhaps it is wise and prudent to give

some caution on that head, for some practitioners are so rough
and bungling in any manipulation they undertake that they

generally do more harm than good ; but in cases such as I have
described, where thei'e has been no primary cause for any con-

traction or hardening of the os or neck of the uterus, but where
a general rigidity of its muscular fibres exist, you must relj

on gentle expansion to effect the necessary dilatation to enable

you to use the forceps as the surest and safest course for the

safety of both mother and child, first having put your pa-

tient in as favorable a condition as possible by the relaxing

agents already mentioned. I do not mean to say that you can-

not succeed in some cases without using the forceps, but in the

majority of cases that came under my observation their use was
iwjyeratively demanded.
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Toil iisnally find, when this general rigidity exists, that the

membranes are ruptured and waters discharged in the early

stage of la])or, tlius giving anotlier proof of the tight grasp the

uterus has on the child.

AYlien rigidity is confined to the os and neck, caused hy some
former organic disease of these parts, the treatment must neces-

sarily be somewhat different. Sliould there be any hardened
cicatrix of the os, the result of former ulceration or inflamma-
tion, incision of the cervix may be necessary. AVhen to per-

f(;rm such an operation, and under what circumstances, the

experienced obstetrician must be the judge."

Dk. C. O. Wrigut.—I would like to ask Dr. Carrick if he
intended to state that attempts at dilatation should not be made
during the time of tlie pain, and yet tliat he would use forcejis

during this period?

Dr. Carrick.—I should explain that I intended to say I

would use dilating force only during the intervals between
pains. In these cases the introduction of the blade of the

forceps overcomes the rigidity of the uterine body.

Dr. Rkamy.—I must be pardoned for dissenting from tlie

essayist in certain points of his treatment of the case reported

in his paper. Bleeding and tartar emetic, although excellent

as a general rule, in my judgment were hardly proper in the

case taken as the text for his paper. However, the fact of her
excellent recovery must be taken in partial justification of the

treatment. In view of the demands to be made upon the sys-

tem of the pregnant woman, we would not be justified in the

use of the lancet and tartar emetic, unless there arise some
special cause for their use, such as impending convulsions, or

some other such justifying circumstance or condition. Cer-

tainly we would not be authorized to bleed for mere rigidity of

the OS. Repeated doses of chloral hydrate, in doses of about

fifteen grains, as recommended by Playfair, would probably

have been ijetter ; or opiates would in this case most likely

have accomplished the relaxation of the os even better than

chloral. Mechanical dilatation is very useful in such examples,

and would, it seems to me, have been peculiarly appropriate in

this instance. Of all dilating instruments I reojard the finorers

as the best, introducing first one, and dilating sufficiently to

admit the second, when still further dilatati(jn may gradually be
effected. The finger is of all instruments the most intelligent

that can be employed. In such cases, too, I have had good
effects from warm water injections. As to belladonna, I

formerly used it quite frequently, and was always disappointed

in its use. I never knew it to relax the rigid os, but I have
instead seen its poisonous effects upion both mother and child.
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Before the discovery of chloral I was in the habit of using
chloroform internally as a relaxing agent in such cases. I pre-
sume it acts upon the animal economy in very much the same
wa}^ as chloral, which latter article is said to be slowly con-
verted into chloroform upon its absorption into the circulation.

Both these remedies are often of service, provided there be no
organic change of tissue or special obstruction, in which case
they are generally coutraindicated.

In all cases where forceps are requisite and a rigid os exists,

it is better not to stop at making just sufficient dilatation to

admit the blade, but to make still farther dilatation before
using them.

Prof. M. B. Wkight, an honorary member of the Society,

being present, was asked to take part in the discussion. He
said :

" I am too much indisposed to-night to speak, and in-

deed, on account of my ill health, it is not prudent for me to

say a word in this discussion. Yet I will venture to make a
few suggestions upon the subject under consideration, although
they may not be very well arranged.

Indeed, it is a question with me whether, strictly speaking,
such thing as a rigid os exists. Formerly I often had cases,

which I then was strongly inclined to believe were those of
rigid OS, but latei- experience has led me to the belief that they
are all dilatable by natural labor. I may illustrate my views by
reference to a recent case to which I was summoned, in which
there was what seemed to be a rigid os. By strong pressure only
could my finger reach the cervix. By and by there were evi-

dences of commencing labor, the principal sign being the pres-

ence of mucus. Then the condition of the os seemed to

change, and there soon was a relaxation of all the tissues, and
dilatation occurred as in ordinary cases.

In these cases, if the os is not in proper condition for dila-

tation, and if you attempt to force dilatation, j-ou attempt what
is in reality a premature delivery. In my earlier days I fre-

quently resorted to the lancet, opium, and tartar emetic, either

one or all. Latterly I have discarded the tartarized antimony
and bloodletting, and now believe that I was formerly mis-

taken in the course I was in the habit of pursuing.

I tliink, concerning the case narrated by Dr. Carrick, that I

would not have commenced at so early a period to make dila-

tation. As a rule, instruments should not be used until the first

stage is thoroughly completed, and not then, unless for inertia

or some other very good reason. In Dr. Carrick's case it

seems that the second stage had indeed not fairly commenced
when forceps were used. If the first stage had been entirely

completed, and the second commenced, he would have been
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justified in tlie employment of instruments, and indeed, no man
is justified in nsiug forceps with an undilated os."

Question by Dr. Quixn.—Xot even if the patient was in

spasms ?

Dk. M. B. Wright.—By instruments you would at such time

increase the irritation already existing.

Dr. Trush.—As nearly as I can now recollect, the woman
had been more than eighteen hours in labor—I think it

amounted to more than twenty-four hours. Only a few months
before seeing this case with Dr. Carrick I saw a similar case in

which forceps were not used. The child was finally born dead,

and the patient made a bad recovery. In old primipara the

softening of the lips docs not extend through the whole cervix.

Most authors make three varieties of rigid os ; especially does

Cazeaux make this classification.

In Dr. Carrick's case the os did not yield much, only just

sufiicient to admit the forceps. The uterus was, during the

whole labor, well contracted by pains. After the forceps had
been applied the os was stretched across like a rigid band of

rubber, and very slowly dilated. Indeed, I favored incision,

which Dr. Carrick opposed. Of course, care was taken that

the cervix was not torn off, but 1 had good reasons to fear that

the child would be dead if not speedily delivered. I do not

believe the uterus held the child fast by its abnormal contrac-

tions, as does the essayist, but I think that the resistance by
the rigid os was simply too gi-eat to be overcome by the expul-

sive efforts.

Question by Dr. ]\I. B. "Wright.—Was not the cervix oblit-

erated ?

Dr. Trush,—Yes, but I think the cervix held nearly the

whole head.

Some liave recommended hypodermic injection of the os.

My experience as to manual attempts at dilatation are that

they are not very successful.

Dr. C, D. Palmer.—There are two classes of causes in which
this trouble originates. In one they are organic, in the other

functional, but the functional are the most frequent and occur

most frequently in the old primipara. In the treatment of

rigidity of the os I have used all the remedies usually recom-
mended, except bloodletting. In Dr. Carrick's case it seems
to me to have been justifiable. Tartar emetic is certainly often

of service, and, indeed, natural vomiting at such times is ex-

cellent. At one time I used tincture of gelseminum, on physio-

logical grounds, this drug being a relaxaiit. It is indeed difii-

cult to estimate correctly the power of any particular medicine
in rigidity of the os. But chloral seems of all to be the best
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remedy, since it procures sleep, relieves excitement, and re-

laxes the muscular systein.

I recollect haviuf^ seen a case of the organic form with Dr.
W., eight or nine years ago. One-half the cervix was soft, pli-

able, and moist ; the other half was hard and rigid as sole-leather.

She had had syphilis, and it was supposed that this rigid tis-

sue was a part of its local effects. Barnes's dilators were
finally used, but not very successfully, and eventually we had
to cut the cervix along the parenchymatous tissue. This is, I be-

lieve, the only case in which I have ever been compelled to re-

sort to incision for rigidity of the os. There is sometimes the

objection urged that upon incision the cervix may become con-

siderably lacerated. Incised wounds here heal cpiite readily,

and do not usually give rise to much trouble.

I have used forceps in cases similar to that of Dr. Carrick's,

and, indeed, there can, in my opinion, be no objection to tlieir

use when other measures have failed. I M'ould not object to

supplementing the force of the utei-us by forceps, even though
dilatation be not complete—aiding the vis a tergo uterine force

by the vis afroute power of the forceps.

Dr. Miles.—I have had no great number of these cases, 3'et

I remember having seen several primiparous patients in which
opium was of great service. Great pain certainly shows the

necessity for opium. I recollect three cases distinctly, in

which labor was allowed to come " on prematurely where it

might have been prevented by proper remedies. Narcotics are

often of great service, as tliej' give nature more time to finish

pregnancy, whereas, if their use is omitted, it is liable to termi-

nate prematurely.

Dr. Keamy.—I may further explain a little more fully what
I have said in favor of manual dilatation. If the waters have
passed oif, and the necessity for dilatation is apparent, one, two,

or three fingers may be used for the purpose, and their tactile

sensibility gives an exact knowledge of just what we are doing
—a knowledge which cannot be so definitely gained by using

any other instrument. If the rigidity depends upon nervous
irritability, then no dilatation should be attempted, but opium
or chloral, or both, should be restored to. I agree fully with

Dr. Miles that a full dose of opium under these conditions is

specially indicated. I would give one grain every hour till the

patient had obtained a good sleep. In a report which I made
to the Ohio State Medical Society, ten years ago, I recommended
chlorofoi"m per orem for dilatation as far preferable to that rem-
edy by inhalation. Of course this was before chloral was known.

Barnes's dilators have been named in this connection, but I

must confess that I could never use them very satisfactorily.
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I mnst defend the use of the forceps in certain of these cases.

When the os is dilated sufficiently to deliver instriinientallv Ave

are not justified in delay in<^ too long. Beyond a certain point

there is very great danger in delay, and every moment of delay

then increases that danger.

Dr. M. 13. Wkight.—It seems to me that in the case of the

essayist he used the forceps before the second stage of labor

had begun. There were no moisture, mucus, nor signs of the

second stage, and he was not authorized in using them before

the mucous secretion indicative of the second stage. Had he
Avaited longer these symptoms would have shown themselves.

Dk. Cakkick.—Are there not cases in which this mucous
secretion of which Dr. AV^right speaks never comes on 1 I have
seen cases in labor two days in which there were no evidences
of this secretion about the os. Are you to allow the woman or

the child to die while waiting for this mucus ? I have seen cases

in which this evidence of the second stage did not appear at all,

and had I waited the child would have died.

Dr. Quinx.—It is a question with me as to whether the

difficulty in Dr. Carrick's case was one entirely of rigidity of
the OS. Both Drs. Trusli and Carrick state that the uterus was
strongly contracted, and the question arose in my mind whether,
indeed, it was not a case of irritable labor requiring the use of

an opiate, as suggested by Dr. Miles. I am satisfied that very
many cases of supposed rigidity of the os are really of this

character. My plan in irregular, inefficent uterine contractions,

as well as in rigidity of the soft parts, is to give a hot alcoholic

stimulant, and if that fails, I resort to opium. In rigid os I
have found cases where I have felt justified in using forceps,

although at the time of applying there was not dilatation of

more than two inches. I once had a case of puerperal convul-

sions in consultation where the os was not dilated above two
inches, in which, to my own surprise, I succeeded in introducing
the forceps, which assisted very materially in still further dilata-

tion. I delivered the child alive, and the patient recovered.

The forceps of themselves excite the uterus to increased action.

Many cases of the kind under consideration are caused by irre-

gular contractions of the fundus. A hot punch will stop the
pains usually, when they are irregular or immoderate, and if

they are regular it will increase them.
Dr. Trush.—1 forgot to say that in this case to which Dr.

Carrick called me the head was pressing upon the os, and it

was dilating.

Dr. Carrick.—In reply to Dr. Beamy 's remark that he did
not think the case demanded bleeding, I would remind the
gentleman of the peculiar condition of the case reported. Of
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coiTrse I would not attempt to bleed had I a patient of a deli-

cate, anemic, or strumous habit ; but this woman was of full,

plethoric habit, and strong, firm, muscular development. The
pulse was full and bounding, and as each bearing-down pain

came on the face assumed a dark, purple hue ; at the same time

the OS remained hard and undilatable, all of which symptoms I

claim urgently justified the treatment adopted.

In reply to Dr. M. B. Wright's criticism I would respectfully

say that, unfortunately, there are cases in which this completion

of the second stage of labor (as he describes it) will not take

place without mechanical interference. Dr. Wright seems to

labor under the impression that there is no sucli thing as a

rigid OS. I beg to inform the gentleman, "with all due defe-

rence to his vast experience," that I have had many hona fide
cases under ni}' care, and if I waited for this stage I would have
waited in vain and have jeopardized valuable lives. AVhen I

first saw the case reported the woman was in ever}' particular

in the second stage of parturition ; the membranes were rup-

tured and waters discharged ; the neck of the uterus obliter-

ated ; the child's head was in the lower strait and pressing

down in the vagina. All appearances indicated the second

stage, with the exception of the os, which remained hard and
undilatahle. It is this condition that constitutes a hona fide
rigid os, and imperatively demands mechanical interference

for the safety of the child and mother.

Stated Meeting^ June 14, 1877.

Dr. C. D. Palmer read the following report of a case of

FIBROID TUMORS COMPLICATED BY TETANUS.

" A little more than one year ago, Mrs. D. consulted me on ac-

count of a severe uterine hemori'hage, from which she had been
suffering for some four years. Slie was a widow, aged about
44, of marked nervous temperament, and looked very feeble

and anemic.
My local examination revealed the following : great and ir-

regular enlai-gement of the uterus ; a small fibroid, size of

hickory nut, within and attached to the cervical walls ; thicken-

ed, hardened, and irregular cervical walls ; canal of the cervix

closed at the os internum to the introduction of the finger ; an-

terior corporeal wall greatly thickened, pressing forward up-
on the bladder, and encroaching inwardly upon the uterine

cavity
; posterior wall thickened, ])ut to smaller degree. Be-

sides, two irregularly shaped nodulations, size of unhulled wal-
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nnt, detected hy palpation on the exterior of the organ. Mo-
bility of the organ diminished ; fnndns midway between the

brim of the pelvis and the ninijilicus ; sound passed 5^ inches,

curving around the anterior wall into an irregular cavity.

Very large and painful external hemorrhoids. !Xo other

disease manifest.

Diagnosis.—General fibroid disease of tlic uterus ; sessile

intra-cefvical tumor ; large interstitial infiltration into anterior

cori)oreal wall ; lesser infihration along posterior and fundal
walls ; two extra-uterine gi'owths, sessile.

Her hemorrhages, as stated, liad continued some four years,

were very profuse, and constant al)out three M^eeks of every
four.

Treatment.—The intra-cervical growth was removed with the
scissors ; the external piles incised with knife. This last, very
much to her relief.

Hypodermic medication with ergotine (dose grs. ijss.) was
immediately commenced, to control the hemorrhages

; and as

soon as the cessation of latter permitted, thorough dilatation of
the cervix was instituted. First, one No. 6 tangle-tent, then
two, finally one dozen tents of assorted size, were packed with-
in the canal to give the greatest amount of expansion possible.

All of this dilatation was, of course, not accomplished uninter-

ruptedly—in fact, it spread over a number of weeks. The
thickened, hardened cervi(;al walls around the os internum yield-

ed very slowly and after considerable difticult}', then only to

the extent of a silver half-dollar.

On withdrawal of these, the introduction of two fingers into

the nterine cavity enabled me to distinctly map out the intra-

mural growth of the anterior wall, as well as the other features

above referred to. With a modified sound, the distal extremity
of which is broad, flat, smooth, introduced to points beyond the

reach of the fingers, I endeavored to discover any purely intra-

uterine gi'owth. I could not. Xothing more was perceptible

than the bulging of the interstitial tumors growing from the
surrounding walls.

I hoped by this plan of treatment to paralyze tlie circular

fibres of the cervix, thereby favoring contraction of the longitudi-

nal fibres of the corpus uteri, further stimulated to contraction

by the aid of the ergot. The infiuenceof such action would, in

time, force out the intra-mural formation from its bed, and
make the management thereof more amenable to surgical

interference. At the expiration of some three months of
treatment, consisting of the hypodermic medication, with
ergotine, occasional dilatation, vaginal injections of warm
^vater medicated with carbolic acid to prevent septicemia,
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and imtritious diet, her local as well as general condition

had very decidedly improved. The hemorrhages had gradual-

ly diminished in quantity and duration; the sound measure-
ment was reduced to 4f inches. She was ahle to leave her bed,

take abundant exercise, and had regained much of her
former color and strength. So great was the improvement that

treatment was suspended—patient leaving the city for three

months. This improved state continued throughout the fall.

No influences were so potent in causing return of hemorrhage
as excitement and anxiety. Unfortunately, my patient's mind
was disturbed by an unusual amount of trouble. Directly as-

sociated with these causes, and seemingly the result of them,
during last winter her hemorrhages returned. Physical ex-

ploration indicated an unchanged local condition. The uterine

cavity gave the same measurement as last reported. She
begged me to omit further use of hypodermic medication, be-

cause of pain. The ergotine M^as then administered by the

mouth (grs. iv. ter die) or in suppository by the rectum. 1 also

concluded to try the effect of section of cervix. This was per-

formed in January last, by the bilateral method, to the vaginal

junction, together with superiicial incision along the anterior

wall over the tumor. Not a single untoward symptom followed.

The effect desired was the same as with dilatation with tents,

though of a more permanent kind. Union took place through
about one-half of the gap.

This operation was in due time followed by the weekly
intra-uterine injection of tincture iodine, diluted one-half. No
pain or any unpleasant symptom accompanied these procedures.

My double canula was used. Material improvement again

resulted, but it was only temporary. On the approacli of spring

she became seriously debilitated, and during the last menstrual

flow was obliged to take to her bed, the flrst for a year. On
Friday a.m., at my regular visit, after the last flow had ceased

for several days, and while patient was about preparing to

again sit up, she complained of some soreness of the throat and
stiffness of the neck. This, in the absence of anything percep-

tible, was attributed to a cold. But early the next morning I

was hastily sent for, when, on examination, I found a decided
rigidity of the facial and cervical muscles—inability to open
the mouth—a developed trismus. Full doses of bromide potas-

sium, with chloral hydrate, were administered every two hours,

without any improvement. On Saturday evening, in conj unction

with the above, hypodermic medication with morphia, and after-

wards morphia and atropia, was given. By Sunday a.m. a

tetanus was fully developed. Opisthotonus marked. The
smallest quantities of liquid food could not be swallowed. Hy-
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podermic medication with morphia and atropia continued.

Patient died Sunday p.m., in little more than forty-eight hours

from the inception of attack, the mode of death being tetanoid

asphyxia.

No post-mortem.
Corimientary.—To me this has been a case of more than

ordinary interest. In it there is much room for suggestion, as

well as food for reflection.

From the very commencement of my attendance on Mrs.

D., I liad expected sooner or later to attempt the removal
of the larger intramural growth. During my management of

her case, till perhaps the last few weeks of her life, I had not

deemed it either necessary or prudent to do so. Not necessary,

for she was greatly relieved by the treatment instituted ; not

prudent, because the urgency of the case hardly justified an
operation attended with the greatest danger, and \\\\nA\ per 86,

by virtue of the nature of the case, was not sure to be followed

by a positively beneficial result. The enucleation of this deep-

seated interstitial fibroid, an operation which statistics prove to

be a most serious one, would by no means have freed the uterus

from all its sources of offence. The whole organ was more or

less infiltrated. A thorough eradication meant a complete re-

moval of the whole uterus.

I had hoped, by a faithful pursual of the ergotine treatment,

together with free and permaneut dilatation of the cervix, with

incision over the tumor, etc., to force, in time, the larger

tumor from its bed ; in fine, to produce spontaneous enuclea-

tion, render it intra-uterine, and bring it within the field of a

safer surgical interference.

The marked improvement in the patient's condition there-

from, although not permanent, it seems to me, fully justified a

reasonable continuance of such ineasures. Such means, we
know, can be depended upon as possessing a remedial power
more than palliative. Not a few cases of interstitial fibroids

have been made permanently better, nay, altogether relieved

in this way. It was not till my patient was prostrated for the

last time that I abandoned all hope of depending upon the

above means, and seemed forced to the other alternative. At-

tempts at enucleation were about being attempted when the

unforeseen complication of tetanus manifested itself.

The second inquiry, and that which perhaps interests us

most now, is the relation, if any, the fatal tetanus bore to the

fibroid tumors. Was the trismus, .the tetanus, an idiopathic

disease or a symptomatic affection? The answer, of course, is

speculative ; but, judging from recorded experiences scattered

throughout obstetric literature, it is rational to presume that

44
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the relation of the two diseases was direct. The uncommon
association of the two diseases really argues nothing against

\\\\?, possibility.

Obstetricians are familiar with what is called puerperal

tetanus. Simpson was among the first to draw our attention

to this disease. H'} reports from his and other sources some 25

cases : one occurring in the unimpregnated state, 7 were after

abortion, the remaining 16 after parturition. Other cases are

reported scattered through the journals: Edhiburgh Med.
Journal, Feb., 1854; Simpson's Obstet. Works; Lond. Obstet.

Transac, vol. xiii., p. 133; Brit. Obstet. Journal, vol. i., p. ii.,

p. 258 ; Ibid., vol. i., p. ii., p. 325 ; Ibid., vol. iii., p. ii., pp.
516-525

; Ibid., Supplement, vol. iv,, p. 33.

Tetanus following pelvic disease in the non-gravid condition

is much less common than is the puerj)eral forni.

Dr. Grifiiths reports a case (Brit. Obstet. Journal, July,

1876) where tetanus followed in the course of a fibroid tumor
of tlie uterus.

Dr. Brown, of Stoneham, Mass., a case after removal of

polypus (Boston Gynecolog. Soc. Trans., vol. ii., p. 2).

Simpson's case was after the removal of a polypus (Obstet.

Memoirs, vol. i., p. 570).

Dr. Thomas reports a case in his work, following the employ-

ment of a sponge-tent.

Dr. Chamberlain a case of hysterical tetanus (?) after the use

of the curette (Amer. Jour. Obst., vol. iv., p. 720).

Spencer Wells lost two (Nos. 12 and 35) of his ovariotomy

cases from tetanus.

Dr. Dawson, of New York, a case occurring on the ninth

day after the ordinary operation for ruptured perineum (Amer.
Jour. Obst., April, 1876).

Dr. Ribbell, in a communication to Chirurgical Society of

Paris, relates a case following metrorrhagia, nine weeks after

confinement, complicated with purpura hemorrhagica (Brit,

Obstet. Journal, vol. iii., p. 358).

All of these non-puerperal cases were fatal, except that of

Dr. Chamberlain (which he speaks of as hysterical) and that

of Dr. Ribell. Of Simpson's 24 reported puerperal cases, but

2 recovered. The other 5 cases referred to were all fatal.

Nothing then is more certain than tliat true tetanus., either

puerperal or non-puerperal, is an exceedingly fatal malady.

Again, a careful analysis of reported puerperal cases will

throw no small light upon the etiology of this disease. Hemor-
rhage and septicemia were two most potent factors, and may be
denominated as the predisposing and exciting causes. Puer-

peral tetanus, itself uncommon, arises from conditions equally
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common after parturition or abortion, viz. : hemorrhage and
septicemia. Schroeder refers to tetanus (puerperal) under the

head of the infectious diseases.

An investigation of the circumstances under which the disease

developed in the non-gravid state would lead to a similar con-

clusion. Fibroid tumor, polypoid tumor, are local diseases at-

tended with moi-e or less hemorrhage. The introduction of

sponge-tents not unfrequently leads to septic inflammation. Sep-
ticemia covers no inconsiderable per centum of the mortality

after ovariotomy.

Tetanus, then, which concerns the obstetrician and gynecolo-

gist, appears iu its whole nature different from the ordinary
traumatic form of the disease."

Dr. J. J. QriXN (in the chair).—" I desire to ask Dr. Palmer
at what point he made tlie hypodermic injections."

Dr. Palieer.—" In the abdomen, and within a radius of three

inches from the umbilicus. But they had not been used at all

for a long time prior to the date at which symptoms of tetanas

were developed, nor did abscess at any time follow their use."

Dr. Reamy.—" Were any uterine explorations made about
the time tetanus was developed \

"

Dii. Palmer replied—" Xo exploration of the uterine ca^nty

was made during the last four weeks of the patient's life, except
with the finger."

Dr. ItEA>[T.—" Prof. Palmer's case is full of interest and
has been instructively presented. It seems to my mind that it

is safe to infer the tetanic attack bore intimate relations to the

uterine disease. Quite a number of cases are reported by au-
thorities as having occurred in the puerperal state, and after

pelvic operations. Usually, however, traumatic tetanus is sup-
posed to be most prone to follow injuries of the extremities. I

have seen 10 cases of traumatic tetanus, none of idiopathic.

But 1 have, in 21 years' active experience, not seen a case associa-

ted either with parturition or follow operations upon the pelvic

organs. It is notorious that tetanus is more prone to follow

injuries considered slight, than those of a grave character.

There is no doubt but that disintegration of tissue was going on
in this uterine growth—disintegration caused by the local and
constitutional treatment employed ; under such conditions even
a digital examination might cause a lesion. The richness of

lymphatic supply could easily accommodate septic poisoning,

which was most probably tlie origin of the tetanus, or it may
hav-e been induced immediatel}' through nervous influence. I

once saw a boy who had the prong of a hay-fork thrust only
through the integument between his great and middle toes

—the wound only " skin deep." Tetanus developed in 3 hours,
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followed by death in 12 hours. Prof. Kobiuson, of Edinburgh,
reports a case (quoted by Hammond)—a negro waiter cut his

finger with a piece of broken china. He was immediately
seized with tetanus and died in 15 minutes.

ISTeither the cause nor the pathology of tetanus is under-

stood. It is pretty well agreed, however, that the immediate
cause of the frightful muscular phenomena present is excessive

polarity of the spinal cord. It is also tolerably well settled

that this state of the cord may result from poison introduced
into the blood autogenetically or heterogenetically, or, on the

other hand, that reflex nervous influence of an order to induce
a fatal attack may result from bruising distal nerves, without

the intervention of au}^ poison whatever. I doubt, however,
the proof upon which the latter conclusion rests. But it is per-

haps improper that I dwell upon these points, for they belong
more to a discussion of tetanus in general than to this particu-

lar case. Yet I may be pardoned for brief reference to the

morbid anatomy of tetanus, for although, as before remarked,
its pathology is not well understood, yet what has been ol)-

served goes far, I think, to explain why all plans of treatment
have ])een so unsatisfactory. Kokitanskv, Gushing, AV^edl,

Lockhart Clarke, and others are quoted by Hammond as having
observed proliferation of connective tissue in the cord, in-

creased redness of tlie cord, serous effusion with increased

vascularity of membranes investing medulla spinalis, granular
degenerative cells of cord, etc.

It is true that these changes are not uniform, and it has

been asserted that when present they depend upon, rather than
induce, the disease ; but this I do not believe, and I think these

changes show why the disease is so unamenable to treatment.

Since Dr. Palmer has generously asked us to discuss his

treatment of this case, including the prior management of the

uterine growths, I will make one comment founded upon my
personal experience. Fibroid tumors, large or small, either

with or without pedicle, when located in the lower segment
of the uterus, are more dangerous to deal with, though easier

to reach than when located higher up. The tent-dilatation for

exploration is more likely to be followed by serious inflamma-
tion, and the same is true of removal of the growth, even by
the wire rope.

This is also substantially the testimony of Dr. Atthill, of

Dublin.
.

Again, while I am in the habit of incising the capsule of

submucous tumors, in some cases enucleating, in others leav-

ing it to the action of ergot, I never now make incision of

the uterine cervix in such cases. What we seek after incision
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of the capsule is compression, arrest of nutrition, expulsion

;

hence the ergot to increase uterine action, and also to contract

the blood-vessels.

With the cervix divided, the muscular power of the uterus

is thereby impaired ; of this I am certain, and the apparent

analogous case of the os dilated in lal)or for the final extrusion

of the child makes no answer whatever to my proposition.

I am well aware the practice has high sanction ; neverthe-

less, I am compelled to condemn it as bad in theory, and worse
in practice,"

Dr. Palmer, in closing the discussion, said :
" My object in

reporting this case has been to bring out discussions on any of

its features, more particularly the relation of the pelvic disease

to the tetanus. This is the only case of the kind I have ever

witnessed. On first consideration I was disposed to think simi-

lar cases very rare—almost unique, but furtlier investigation

proves the contrary. I have collated a number in the paper
read to you tliis evening, and many more may be found on a

thorough search.

Playfair thinks that puerperal tetanus is not uncommon
among the dark-skinned women of India.

It does not seem probable that any of the operations upon
the cervix, or explorations of the uterine cavity, had anything

to do with the developments of the disease. All of these were
unattended with any immediate symptoms whatever ; more-

over, they too far antedated the tetanus to hold any relation to

it of cause to effect. The abundant use of ergot, also, was out

of the cpiestion. This agent, while it stimulates and induces

tetanic contractions of the involuntary, unstriped fibres, does

not have such an influence over the voluntary muscles. I still

think that the most potent predisposing cause was the hem-
orrliage. Under such influences, a nervous system already

susceptible is made the more irritable under any exciting

cause, however slight that may be. Here was an irritable con-

stitution reduced by hemorrhage, perhaps affected in a meas-

ure by some septicemia, a condition very apt to be associated

with hemorrhage from an absorption of decomposing blood-

clots. •

Tetanus here, as in the traumatic variety, is a functional

disease of the nervous system, most violent in kind. It is an
instance of a functional disease which kills. The post-mortem

appearances which we find are really inadequate to explain this

spasm of the voluntary muscles. It looks more rational to

accept these, at least in most instances, as the secondary results

of the tetanic action."
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ABSTRACT OF THE TRANSACTIONS
OF THE AMERICAN GYNECOLOGICAL

SOCIETY.

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING.
Held in the City of Boston, May 30th, 31st, and June 1st, 1877.

(Concluded.)

THE INTEA-UTEKINE TEEATllENT OF FLEXIONS.

The paper by Dr. Ely Yan de Warker, of Syracuse, N. T.,
upon the above subject, was read by the Secretary, Dr. James
R. Chadwick. Dr. Van de "Warker began by saying that in a
widely circulated text-book upon diseases of women, published
by an American author, it was stated that the intra-uterine stem,
in the treatment of flexions of the uterus, was rarely employed
in New York, because, at a meeting of the Obstetrical Society
of that city, no mention was made of the instrument as a means
of treatment dnring the debate on that subject. The editor of

a prominent medical periodical demurred to the publication of

a very conservative article upon the employment of the stem in

flexions, on the ground that those instruments were dangerous
in the hands of the profession generally. It was the prevailing

belief among general practitioners that those instruments were
hazardous, and they were fortified in their belief by the writers

of American text-books, withont a single exception. It was
his desire to show in the paper that those opinions did not rep-

resent the present state of either the knowledge or practice

among gynecologists in the use of the intra-utej'ine stem in the

treatment of these dislocations. The feeling was traditional,

and not the result of accumulated experience. That the treat-

ment shonld meet with opposition, that it should have its

periods of abandonment and revival, was but the fate of every
radical method of cure. In one respect the history of this

treatment was anomalous—its popularity seemed to be sec-

tional, and in America it had in a measure been crowded out by
a surgical operation not unattended by danger, and one that

was in no sense a cure of flexions of the uterus. The intra-

uterine stem had a claim peculiarly its own, namely, that it

occupied a debatable ground between danger and safety to the

patient, and that, between the time of its first trial and con-
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deranation and its present revival, new forms of instruments

and new principles of application had been devised.

From that point the autlior ,went on to review the ground
upon whicli the judgment of the French Academy was based
in giving its decision upon the Yalleix instrument in 1851.

There was a man as well as an instrument on trial ; the first,

with regard to veracit}', the second, with regard to its merits.

An extensive review of the oi3inions held by varions authors

in different conntries was also given. In conclusion, Dr. Yan
de Warker maintained that the conditions which governed the

use of the instrument were such as governed a careful sur-

geon in the use of any other mechanical device in the treat-

ment of flexion. It should not be used in recent cases of

pelvic inflanunation, or in acute or chronic peritonitis. Cer-

tain conditions of the uterus itself might exclude the thera-

peutic use of the instrument ; such as extreme hypenes-
thesia of the uterine walls and intolerance of its cavity.

Such conditions demanded treatment before the use of the

instrument or mechanical support of any kind. The organ in

some instances, had such a powerful tendency to flexion, that the

pressure of the wall, opposite the seat of flexion, upon the stem,

was so great as to cause irritation. In those cases the stem
could not be continuously worn, and nmst be removed and
replaced until its pressure no longer caused pain. That diffi-

culty was rarely encountered. In congenital flexions, which
were often incurable, it was peculiarly indicated and gave
promjit relief to symptoms. As to the instrument itself, it

should be so short as not to touch the fundus of the uterus.

It must have such a sujjport, that all the movements of the

uterus upon itself and upon the vagina and upon the ligaments

were in no manner hindered. Consequently, that support

must be located in the vagina and must be movable, both with

reference to the vagina and to its connection with the stem.

The stem must be as light as possible and non-corrosive, and of

such size as not to press upon the limits of the external or inter-

nal OS. There were difficulties in the way of selection and adjust-

ment of the instrument, which would always interfere with its

becoming popular with the general practitioner, but that objec-

tion did not hold good with regard to the expert. He believed

it was shown to the satisfaction of all unprejudiced men, that

the intra-uterine stem had a legitimate place in the present

condition of gynecic surgery, and the author of the paper
claimed for it no excessive value as a measure of cure, but
did claim for it safety when used with the same judgment and
skill that any form of mechanical support recpiired in order

to insure success.
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At tlie close of the readinfj of the paper Dr. Chadwick ex-

hibited a form of pessary which involved no new principle,

but was thought to be simpler in its general plan for support

than some others.

The PREsroEXT announced that discussion on Dr. Yan de
Warker's paper was next in order, and called upon

Dr. E. R. Peaslee, of New York, who began with the state-

ment that inasmuch as Dr. Yan de Warker had not recom-
mended any particular form of instrument in his paper, the gene-

ral subject was under consideration. Ilis first proposition was
that he was entirely opposed to the use of in tra-uterine pessaries,

unless we had some particular form of instrument. He was op-

posed to the use of stem-pessaries in cases in which other means
would answer, as, for instance, cases of retroflexion. He was
not opposed to their use in the treatment of anteflexion under
some particular circumstances. He was of the opinion that

every case of retroflexion could be cured, if a curable case, by
instruments which did not enter the uterus, and, if possible to

avoid it, he would not use a stem-pessary. H confined in the

discussion to anteflexion, he would start with> the general propo-

sition :

There was no possibility of putting an anteflexed uterus in

place and keeping it in place, if by keeping it in place was
meant keeping it exactly in place, except by the use of a stem-

pessary. Then the question arose, was it necessary to keep it

exactly in its normal position ? If so, as long as the uterus was
surrounded by the flexible yielding organs and tissues, it was
impossible to keep it in exact position except by an intra-uterine

instrument. But there was another question behind that ; was
it necessary, in order to remove all the symptoms produced by
anteflexion, to place the uterus in an exact position ? In most
cases it was not. He did not pretend to place an anteflexed

litems in its normal position, and keep it there constantly, un-

less some particular synij^tom required it. For, as a general

rule, in extreme anteflexion, amounting to perfect reduplication

not infrequently, if we could reduce the flexion to the first de-

gree, and keep it there, we shall have removed all the symptoms,

and in forty-nine cases out of fifty it was not necessary to carry

the reduction of the flexion any farther. If every symptom was
removed, that was all that was required. That could be

done generally by a very much simpler apparatus than the

stem-pessary, and one perfectly unobjectionable. There were
many exceptions to this. But if a woman, having no other

symptom except the anteflexion, became anxious uprm that

subject, and it was ascertained by careful examination that

there was simply an extreme degree of anteflexion and no other
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cause, and it "was believed that such anteflexion was the canse

of the sterility, in such cases, if there was no dysmenorrhea pres-

ent, no symptom whatever, the stem-pessary might be resorted to

at once, if properly a])plied, and the woman would, as a general

rule, bear it well. There was no danger, probably, in making
such an experiment. That was a general proposition. He
would also say that, in general, if a woman had no other symp-
tom except displacement, perhaps sterility depending upon
that—or even if she had dysmenorrliea—but she was relieved

from all congestion at every menstrual period, she might wear a
stem-pessary with almost perfect safet}^ In such cases, then,

he would use the stem-pessarj- if necessary, but he would, how-
ever, resort to another form of instrument before using it. As
to the forms of the instrument : the stem, to be valuable,

should not be fixed in the vagina at all—that is, fixed so that

the uterus cannot have its natural movements—and the stem
should be as light as possible.

The Doctor spoke of other instruments to be used in the

treatment of anteflexion, which should be used, if possible, before

resorting to the stem, and which would never irritate the

uterus.

Dk. T. G. TnoMAs, of New York, remarked that he had lis-

tened to Dr. Yan de Warker's interesting paper with extreme
pleasure, and that he was glad of the piivilege of replying to

it. Wliile he would admit that the intra-uterine stem should
have a place in gj-necic medicine, he should be very sorry to

have the paper go out from the Society uncontradicted. The
perfect candor of the paper made him all the more anxious to

say all that he could against it. It was to be recollected, how-
ever, that he was not entirely opposed to the use of the intra-ute-

rine stem, for there were certain cases in which he still employed
it. Dr. Thomas did not believe the use of the intra-uterine

stem had been given up at times and then again revived as a

matter of fasliion, but he believed that it had fallen into dis-

use because there was an inherent danger attendant upon the

use of any instrument which was left in the uterine ca-sity.

He was ready to admit, as every one must, that there was
nothing more difiicult to deal with than medical testimony.

Some men, in the use of certain measures, reported uniformly
good results, while others, in the use of the same measures, re-

ported results which were most startling and unfavorable. One
reason was, ])erhaps, that but few men were prone to publish
their bad as well as tlieir good results. It was much more
agreeable to puljlisli successful than unsuccessful cases. More-
over any man with ordinary mechanical ability, and an oppor-

tunity to use instruments extensively, as a matter of course,
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acquired a much greater degree of skill in the use of those in-

struments than he who j^ractised less. There were practitioners

who advocated the termination of every case of natural labor
by the use of the forceps, and would do so were they fortunate
enough to get to the case sufficiently early. The results

attending the use of the forceps would necessarily be most
excellent in such a man's practice, provided he possessed or-

dinary skill in the use of the instrument, and his skill in their

use would soon become wonderful. But let such teaching go
forth to the profession

;
permit every young man to believe that

he was to perform version or apply the forceps in every case of
natural labor, and then follow the practice of everyone of those
physicians, and it was very patent what would be the results ob-
tained. But there was another reason which was too frequently
overlooked, and that was the fact that a mortality of one in one
hundred cases of flexion of the uterus was greater than one in

four cases of ovariotomy. Dr. Tlioraas then gave a brief sketch
of the controversy in Paris, in 1853, when he followed Valleix
in the wards of his hospital. He returned to New York, and
in 1855 began the free use of the intra-uterine stem. He soon dis-

continued its use, however, because of the bad results obtained,
and because of better results obtained by the use of other in-

struments. He gave it up for the reason that he learned that

when a woman went awa}^ from his office wearing an intra-

uterine stem, she went away in possession of an element of dan-

fer which might end in death. He was not able to agree with
)r. Peaslee in saying that if bad symptoms were developed,

the woman could j-eadily remove tlie stem. For the patient

might be guarded ever so cautiously and seriously, and if she
wished she would go to a ball with the foreign substance in her
uterus, and no amount of caution could stop the exposure, '^o

stem should be introduced into the uterus which would prevent
its free motion in every direction, but with all that precaution,

and working the mind of the patient up to the importance of

being cautious, in a certain proportion of cases, he would not

say a very large proportion, pelvic peritonitis would follow.

It was admitted that o-entlemen who devoted themselves to

that special department of our science could use the stem in

such a manner as to avoid many dangers, but he believed that

if it came into general use it would be followed by disastrous

results.

Dr. Thomas then made some remarks upon the general ques-

tion of displacements of the uterus, and exhibited and described

the manner of using several instruments which he had devised

for the treatment of anteflexion.

In the treatment of congenital anteflexion a surgical pro-
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cedure was required, but the use of a vag-inal pessary with an

elbow would, after the operation, render mucli assistance.

Dr. Koeggekath, of Kew York, moved that the discussion be
continued at the afternoon session. Carried.

The Society then adjourned, to meet at 3 p.m.

Second Day—Afternoon Session.

The Society was called to order at 3 p.m. by Dk. Byford,
Vice-President.

The subject for discussion at the close of the morning session

was continued by
Dk. Noeggerath, of ISTew York, who remarked that he

was an advocate of the use of the stem-pessary in the

treatment of symptoms coincident with dislocation of the

uterus. He had had the same experience of others, and had
used the instrument in former years extensively, and had
abandoned it. Then the era of surgical interference came,
and he gave his adherence to that school. But he had returned

to the use of the pessary. He did not, however, use tlie pes-

sary for the treatment of the dislocation, but for the removal
of certain symptoms coincident with such dislocation of the

uterus. He employed the stem-pessary in cases of anteflexion,

and in exceptional cases of retroflexion. His experience had
been that it never cured anteflexion, but that it gave relief to

one or two of the most prominent symptoms connected with
that dislocation. During the last seven or eight years he had
only employed pessaries made of lead, and having wings made
of hai-d rubber. In an experience extending over fifteen j-ears,

and eml^racing its use in more than one hundred cases, he had
had three accidents occur in its employment : 1, hematocele

;

2, pelvic peritonitis; and 3, an attack of acute mania from the

pain produced by the presence of the pessary, without inflamma-
tory symptoms. He was of the opinion that death in one of two
hundred cases in which the stem was used would be a large

percentage, and claimed that any surgical operation employed
for the relief of the same symptoms for which the pessary was
used would be attended by as large, if not larger, percentage
of deaths in its application. That fact went to prove that

it was not the pessary which was the cause of the acci-

dent, but that there were certain conditions in which we
might use the most innocent measures, and yet have their use

followed by an attack of perimetritis, etc. He never employed
the pessary in his oflice, but applied it at the house, and with
the patient under the influence of chloroform. He employed
it only in cases in which excessive dysmenorrhea was associated
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with dislocation of the womb. It was not always the narrow-

ness of the canal that caused the dysmenorrhea. Anteflexion

in all degrees was always congenital. The intensity of the pain

in the dysmenorrhea was not in direct ratio with the acuteness

of the angle of flexion. Constriction of the os, externum as well

as internum, often was not followed by pain during menstrua-
tion. The so-called mechanical dysmenorrhea could sometimes
be cured by means which added to the narrowness of the

uterine canal. Pain in those cases very often disappeared

spontaneously or by treatment without alteration of the shape

or position of the uterus. Dysmenorrhea coincided so often

with anteflexion of the uterus, because that position of the ute-

rus was normal. No case of anteflexion of the uterus of the

second or third degrees had been cured by surgical means.
Operations performed upon the cervix, no matter by what means
or method, often relieved dysmenorrhea, but never by correcting

the position of the uterus. It was 1»y an eifect produced upon
the ganglionic centres belonging to the sympathetic system.

Dk. Ctoodell, of Philadelphia, stated that he fully agreed

with Dr. Thomas in reference to the hazard attending the use of

intra-uterine pessaries, and always used them with great trepida-

tion. But he was not willing to sweep them from our thera-

peutics. He was more inclined to agree with Dr. Peaslee upon
that point, and there was scarcely a month that passed but what
he saw a lady under treatment by the use of the stem-pessary.

Some three years ago he wrote a series of articles, which were
published in the Medical and Surgical Reporter, in which he
spoke of the stem-pessar}' as a good instrument to watch. He
had then used a Wright's intra-uterine pessary, and his patient

had had a slight attack of perimetritis ; the lady having first

experienced the most extreme agony for several hours befo)"e she

could be relieved. That experience rather alarmed him. An-
other case was also mentioned, in which analogous results had
followed the use of the stem. It was because of the results

following the use of the stem-pessary in those two cases that he
wrote the articles referred to, in which he spoke of the instru-

ment as one better to watch than one actually })roductive of

any good. But since that time he had changed bis opinion

somewhat regarding the treatment of flexions. There were
certain cases of flexions which could not be treated otherwise,

and if a proper pessary was employed, no serious symptoms
followed its use. In the first place he ordinarih' emploj-ed

what was known as Chaml)ers' pessary, whicli was an elastic

instrument made of rubber, and as the rubljer became worn
the spring became less strong, and to that he attached a string,

so that the instrument could at anv time be removed bv the
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}3atieiit if it gave rise to pain. In the second place he made an
accurate measurement of the cavity of the uterus, and took

good care to have the pessary lialf an inch shorter than the

length of the canal. Used in that manner he had found that

his patients could bear the intra-nterine stem, Reference was
made to two cases, at that time nnder observation, who had
been wearing the intra-uterine stem for several months without
inconvenience, so innocuous was the instrument, lie did not
wish to be nnderstood as saying that the instrument was
innocuous by any manner of means, bnt so innocuons was it

where a feeble spring was used, and in the manner mentioned,
that he did not hesitate to employ it in certain cases. Dr.
Goodell continued his remarks at some length.

Dr. Albert II. SMiTn, of Philadelphia, remarked that, in

his experience, anteversion of the nterus was seldom iownd^jyer

se, as a pathological condition. He did not remember scarcely

of ever having examined a patient in whom he found antever-

sion alone to be the cause of the symptoms and suffering. In
cases in which he found anteversion present, he found it asso-

ciated with some conditions which had affected the integrity of

the anterior wall of the uterus ; such as the development of a

fibroid, inflammatory condition producing hyperplasia, etc., etc.

Having some such condition present, he had rarely found a

case of anteversion in which a pessary would be tolerated until

that condition had been removed. The anterior wall of the

uterus would not bear the pressure of the instrument. Again,
how often we examined patients, and found the body of the

uterus resting directly against the pubis, and yet no condition

present which could be referred justly to that supposed abnormal
position. Anteversion was the normal position of the uterus.

In retroversion we had to deal with a condition which the

pessary was specially adapted to relieve. When we remem-
bered that the main support of the uterus was the utero-sacral

ligaments, which formerly were supposed to draw the uterus

backward, but which, we had come to know, acted l»y drawing
the uterus upward, we could understand how it was that pro-

lapsus and retroflexion took place where those ligaments from
any cause lost their tonicity. When, therefore, in such con-

ditions, the pessary was used, it was employed as a substitute

for those ligaments ; the instrument supplemented their nor-

mal action.

With regard to the stem-pessary, Dr. Smith could not endorse

the encomiums given it by Dr. Yan de AVarker.

With regard to congenital displacements, he had never seen

a flexion whi(;h could not be traced towards an apjDreciable

cause. He thouo-ht the so-called conojenital flexions were due
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to appreciable causes, which operated to produce displacement
and subsequently flexions.

De. W. L. Atlee, of Philadelphia, remarked that he was
sorry he had been called upon, lie had no experience with
pessaries, at least in their introduction, but he had had a very
large experience in their removal. He did not think there was
a day, when at home and in his office, that he did not have the

privilege of taking out a pessary. lie had removed pessaries

of all forms and sizes, and pessaries which had been introduced

by the most distinguished men of the profession. The fact

that so many of these instruments had been devised was suffi-

cient ai-gument that the pessarj' was injurious, and that the

principles were not well understood in its application. If

the uterus was in a state of health he would say that no un-

pleasant symptoms would arise from it ; if the pelvis was per-

fectly healthy it was impossible that bad sj-mptoms should
arise. If, therefore, we had disease of the uterus or dis-

ease of the j)elvis, and treatment was applied to that disease,

and it was relieved, he for one would permit the uterus

to do as it pleased. It was well known that, in the course of

twenty-four hours, the little organ lying loose in the pelvic

cavity had its position changed many times by mere change in

the position of the body. We knew also that the position of

the utei"us was changed by the act of coughing, sneezing, by
the action of the bowels, and the action of the bladder. It was
a natural result, and yet the change in position produced no
disastrous consequences. If, then, we had a uterus free from
disease, a pelvis free from disease, and both were in a perfect

physiological condition, and free from any taint or trouble,

where was the indication for using a pessary ? Hence, he said,

in view of long and extensive experience, and in view of re-

sults which satisfied him, his experience had been only in the

removal of the pessary and not in its introduction.

De. AVilson, of Baltimore, remarked that he endorsed the

opinions of Dr. Atlee, and that there was no requirement for

any instrument where all the pelvic organs were healthy. He
had had but very little success in the treatment of displace-

ments of the uterus except retroversion. He had never seen

a pessary which in his experience had benefited anteflexion of

the uterus. Twelve years ago he used the stem-pessary—all

the various kinds which were then in use—and he was led not

only to discard them all, but he had not employed them since.

According to his experience, when they had been intro-

duced into the uterus, such constitutional disturbance and
irritation followed that he never expected to use another.

Dr. Wilson expressed the opinion that there was no such
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condition as congenital anteflexion of the uterus. He felt

quite confident that the antetlexion was jDroduced about the

time of puberty, and regarded constipation as one of the most
common of all of the causes of that form of displacement.

Another cause was wearing so much weight of clothes sus-

pended from the hips, and still others were mentioned.
Witli reference to dysmenorrhea, he was satisfied that there

were very many causes beside those which were mechanical.

The Doctor believed that in a large proportion of cases of dys-

menorrhea, the cause, particularly in anteflexion, consisted in

obstruction at the internal os, and of all the means which he
had adupted in the treatment of such cases, division of the

cervix backward from the internal to the external os had been
most successful. The rationale of such treatment he believed

to consist in the division of the circular fibres so as to permit
the longitudinal fibres to exercise their full force. At all

events, he had, by that means, been more successful in afford-

ing relief in cases of anteflexion accompanied by dysmenor-
rhea than by any other.

Dr. Byfokd, of Chicago, remarked that there was one fea-

ture underlying the internal treatment of flexions, and that was
U) cure the patient instead of straightening the uterus. All
of the speakers had recognized the fact that the pathological

conditions accompanying flexions were the conditions to be
removed ; but if the pathological conditions did not depend
upon deformity of the uterus, of course the removal of them
would not cure the patient. The only question was whether
those pathological conditi(^ns did depend upon the changes in

the uterus, lie had no doubt in his own mind but that the

pathological conditions were primary in the production of these

flexions, and he also had no doubt that flexions were aggra-

vated by the pathological condition. Consequently we had an

instance in which it was not only necessary to remove the

primary pathological condition, but also to remove the effects

in order to completely cure the case. The cure of flexion

by the internal use of instruments was not effected by, me-
chanically straightening the uterus and keeping it straight,

but cui-e came by the removal of the pathological condition

upon which the flexion primarily depended. If the pathologi-

cal condition was not removed, removal of the flexion was of

no use. In the course of his practice he had been in the

habit of removing the symptom depending on flexion by
a method which was not generally known in the United
States, and which had been so satisfactory to him that, laying

aside all other methods, he would present it to the Society. It

consisted in the use of the elm bouo;ie or tent. These tents
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were made of the simple slippery elm found in the shops,

cut into j)roper size and length, and having a thread attached
to one end for the purpose of ready removal. They might
look rather rough and stiff, but soaked for a few min-
utes in water they became yery flexible. In that condi-

tion they could be introduced into the most flexed uterns
without difficulty. The difficulty attending the introduction
of rigid instruments has been urged as one of the objections

to their use ; it had deterred him from the use of the stem-
pessaries in common use. But these slippery elm tents, when
grasped by dressing forceps, no matter whether the canal was
crooked or straight, could be jiassed into all the curves with-
out resistance and without pi'oducing any special amount of
irritation. The manner in which they were used was to intro-

duce them entirely beyond the flexion and permit them to

remain there for a varvino- leno-th of time. He allowed them
to remain m the uterus as long as they did not produce pain,

usually from three to twelve hours, but if pain was produced, the
thread attached at once placed the tent under the control of the
patient, and it should be immediately removed. One, three, or

Ave tents might be required, but with the introduction of each
one tlie same instructions were to be given—namel}*, to remove
it the moment any pain was produced. As far as he could judge
where flexion produced dysmenorrhea, the introduction of one
of these tents four or five times during the month, and one
about two days before the time for the occurrence of the

menstrual period, about SO per cent, of the cases would be im-
proved from the commencement of the use of the elm tent,

and would continue to improve, and if they were regularly
used for perhaps two or three months, or it might be more,
would be entirely cured. The modus oijerandi of this little in-

strument was very different from that of the sponge tent, or from
forcible dilatation or from dilatation by the sea-tangle tent.

He did not believe that it produced as good effect by mechani-
cally dilating the neck of the uterus. It increased the size of

the cervical canal somewhat, but that was not of much import-
ance in considering the advantages attending its use. It pro-

duced an influence upon the vascular and nervous condition
of the mucous membrane of the cervix and of whatever tis-

sues it came in contact with, thus assisting in the removal of the

pathological condition.

Dk. a. J. C. Skexe, of Brooklyn, remarked that exactly

what the young physician was to do regarding the use of pes-

saries, while such a difference of opinion existed amongst the

older members of the profession, was somewhat puzzling.

He felt satisfied that the intra-uterine "stem" havins; been
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'fully tried, and sanctioned by sucli gentlemen as Simpson and
Valleix, wonld not have fallen, as it had, into disuse, unless it

had failed to meet expectations. That, in itself, was a strong

indication that the instrument was, in many respects, unsatis-

factory. Further, the very fact that after the instrument had
been fairly brought to the notice of the ]n'ofession, it was
subsecpientl}' almost lost sight of, was proof that others found
that method of treating flexion objectionable.

Eegarding the paper of Dr. Tan de AYarker, he thonght that

all the good points were put in a very strong light, while the

well-known objections were entirely lost sight of.

One question which Dr. Peaslee had raised had struck him
as rather interesting, and that was, if there were no dysmenor-
rhea, no liyi>eremia, and no pelvic symptoms wliatever, beyond
simple sterility, then the intra-uteriue '* stem " might be used.

It seemed to Dr. Skene that that was just the condition that

contraindicated the use of it or any other pessary. Every-
thing else said by Dr. Peaslee on that subject was fully endorsed
by Dr, Skene, if taken in connection with the imjDortance of

removing all other accompanying conditions.

He felt satisfied that the principles underlying Dr. Thomas's
method of treating this class of cases were perfectly correct,

and was of the opinion that anteflexions apparentl}^ con-

genital were very common, and were generally due to ar-

rest of secondary development, at puberty. The method of

treating flexion detailed by Dr. Thomas was interesting and
not unfamiliai", in part at least.

One difficulty which Dr. Skene had had in following that

method of treatment was the fact that the anterior vaginal wall

was often so short and unyielding that a pessary would not

raise it up far enough to support the fundus and thereby

straighten the uterus.

Regarding the statement made by Dr. Noeggerath, that the

dysmenorrhea of flexion was not mechanical, he begged leave to

take exception thereto, for he could not see from any method
of reasoning why the patient should be benefited by the use of

the intra-uterine pessary, if this was the case.

With reference to the use of the intra-uterine " stem " the

Doctor was prepared to speak of its dangerous qualities, having
seen very bad results follow its careful use.

He believed, however, that no one had a right to condemn
anything until he had fairly tested it, and he thought that he
might not have given the " stem "-pessary a fair trial.

This much he could say, however : 1st, that he had found it

exceedingly difficult to keep in place, owing to the disposition

of the uterus to contract upon its contents ; 2d, that when se-

45
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cured in position it nearly always gave rise to marked irrita-

tion ; and, 3d, that often, after it had been worn for a long
time, Hexion I'emained the same, or returned after the stem had
been removed.
Dr. Garrigues, of Brooklyn, remarked that in Denmark, as

far as he knew, the intra-nterine pessary was not nsed at all.

Professor Ilowitz, the most prominent gynecologist in the Scan-
dinavian countries (with whom Dr. G.^studied), did not use it,

nor did Dr. Garrigues use it in his own practice. This branch
of the medical science had been introduced so recently into the
country that we liad to be very careful to avoid untoward re-

sults of our treatment. But some vears aofo he made a voyao-e

in order to see how g3mecologists worked in other places. In
Berlin he saw the late Dr. Martin employ an intra-uterine stem
of bone, with a small ball for a support in the vagina, daily,

and Dr. M. pretended to have used them in hundreds of cases

without any bad results. In Halle he spoke with Olshausen
about it, and was told that he used such jiessaries and thought
we could not do without them, but admitted that they Avere

dangerous. He had treated eighty-eight eases, and had seven
cases of inflammation in the pelvis. As to the statement of

Martin, whose assistant he had been, he thought his memory
had failed him in making it. In London Dr. G. saw Alfred
Meadows introduce one of his own glass stem-pessaries. The
next morning the patient had cellulitis. He happened to be
present when Squarey presented his intra-uterine stem in the
Obstetrical Society of London, and as it was a modification of a
similar instrument invented by Greenhalgh several of the lead-

ing members could give their own experience with regard to it.

They spoke all in favor of it. They said it did not cure the
flexion, but that it relieved the dysmenorrhea, and that this

was probably due to prevention of spasm at the internal os.

But Squarey's pessary Avas entirely dift'erent from those he had
hitherto spoken of. Whilst they were stiff, Squarey's was made
of the most flexible rubber, and would be tolerated by a uterus

if it tolerated an3-thing in its cavity.

Dr. Peaslee, of New York, referred to a point in pathology
which he regarded of the utmost importance. It had been
suggested that the utero-sacral ligaments Avere involved in the

production of retroflexion ; he did not think that was correct.

The utero-sacral ligaments did not pull upon the body of the
uterus at all so as to produce true retroflexion ; they might
assist in the production of retroversion, but they liad nothing to

do with the production of true retroflexion. The only principle

upon which an instrument could be properly applied in the

treatment of cases of retroflexion was upon the principle of a
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prop, and that prop to go above the point of flexion, or it was
of no nse whatever. If Dr. Smith's instrument was employed,
or a circnlar pessary was used, it must o;o up beyond tlie point of
flexion in order to be of any service, lie regarded Dr. Smith's
instrument as better than his own, but the woman could not
manage Dr. S.'s instrument, whereas Dr. P.'s instrument was
perfectly under her control. His own instrument was adapted
to cases in which the anteflexion was in the fii-st degree, while
Dr. Smith's instrument was better adapted to the treatment of

cases in the second and third degrees. With regard to the use of

pessaries, he removed a great many of them, but he put them
all back again.

The President introduced Dr. J. B. S. Jacksox, of Boston, who
remarked witli regai-d to congenital flexion of the uterus, that

aitliough he iiad examined a great many specimens, both during
infantile life and in adults, he had never seen a case of that

kind. Tlie uterus in the new-born child consisted entirely of

cervix, and continued so for a considerable time. It was not
until the sixth or seventh year of age that the body of the organ
began to be developed, and even at the eighth or ninth year the

body did not amount to much, according to his observation.

Dr. Jackson exhibited a uterus in which the arbor vita3 extended
to the uppermost extremity of the organ. He had understood
one gentleman to say that in congenital flexion of the uterus

the flexion took place at the junction of the body with the

cer^•ix. and he was surprised to hear that statement, when it was
his belief that there was no body.

Dr. Peaslee.—Was there ever an instance of flexion where
there was no body ?

Dr. Smith.—In other words, can there be a congenital

flexion ?

Dr. Skene.—I believe that congenital flexion of the organ
occurs, and I am surprised to find the gentleman doubting it,

and basing that doubt on the presence of the arljor vitm ,' for

in the infantile uterus it is always present to the fundus.

Dr. Jacksojst.—I can hardly conceive how a uterus can be
flexed congenitally, and if flexion does exist believe that it

is of the cervix itself. I have never seen the slightest indi-

cations of flexion in tlie new-born uterus.

Dr. Wilson remarked that he had examined a large number
of uteri, and that he had not yet seen an anteflexed nterus in

the virgin.

The Society then adjourned to meet at 10 a.m., June 1, 1ST7
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Third Day—Morning Session.

The Society was called to order at 10 a.m. by the President.

The first paper was read by Dr. William Goodell, of Phila-

delphia, upon,

VAGINAL OVARIOTOMY.

The Doctor began by giving a detailed history of his case,

and followed with a brief reference to all the cases of the kind
that liad been reported, eight in number, and all occurring in

this country. The first was recorded by Dr. T. G. Thomas, of

New York. The notes of a case, antedating all the others, and
in which the operation was performed by Dr. W. T. Atlee,

of Philadelphia, had never been publislied.

Dr. Goodell's case had taught him important lessons, some
of which were the following :

Removal of the fluid from the cyst by means of an aspirator

was not without danger. Never tap a polycyst. Septicemia
or peritonitis was not an obstacle to the removal of the cyst.

Thorough cleansing of the abdominal cavity was required.

There was great need of thorough drainage in some cases of

ovariotomy.

He was loath to try securing the pedicle with anything except

the ligature.

The scope of vaginal ovariotomy was necessarily limited.

There were certain conditions in which it could be resorted to

with greater advantage than the ordinary method. There had
been no fatal cases reported where the operation has been per-

formed by this method.
The chances of infection were not so great. He should feel

warranted in the future in extirpating an ovarian cyst, of small

size and free from adhesions, in the manner described.

The paper being open to discussion, the President called

upon Dr. Kimball, of Lowell, Mass.

Dr. Kimball remarked that he had had no experience in the

performance of the operation which had just been described.

The paper, however, he regarded as an important one, and one
which presented to the profession some very important ideas.

He could readily understand how that method of operating was
to become more generally adopted than it had been heretofore.

There was one case to which Div Goodell had not made allusion
;

it was one which had occurred in Lowell a few months ago. Dr.

Kimball was not ^ble to give the details of the case, but there

was one fact connected with it which he would mention. The
diagnosis was not fully established, and the operation was com-
menced, as those operations oftentimes were, uj)on an uncer-

tainty in diagnosis. The operation was commenced, the ovarian
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tumor extracted through the opening in the vagina, h'gated

and removed, but in connection with it there M'as a troublesome
hernia, and it was with a good deal of difhculty that the small

intestines were returned to the pelvic cavity. They were,

however, returned and the patient recovered, lie could con-

ceive that such a condition might seriously complicate this

form of operation. There was one advantage in connection

with this operation, and allusion had been made to it, which
was important, namely, the facility which it gave for making
as nearly complete di'ainage as possible. That was an impor-
tant point in connection with all operations for the removal of

ovarian tumors, and it was a matter that could be discussed

with a great deal of interest. Tie was satisfied that a large pro-

portion of the unsuccessful cases of ovariotomy were the result

of imperfect drainage ; in other words, the result of septicemia.

Dr. Noeggerath, of New York, remarked that he had often

performed operations for the treatment of ovarian cyst through
the vagina, but he had never removed an ovarian cyst through
the vagina. He had treated the largest kind of ovarian cysts

by making an incision into them through the vagina, and then

attaching the wall of the cyst to the vaginal wall by sutures,

and thus establishing a permanent drainage. He had performed
another operation through the vagina, which had, in his hands,

avoided the operation of vaginal ovariotomy. He had treated

about ten cases in which the cyst was of the size of a walnut,

of a hen's es,g,, of a goose Q^j^g, by introducing a hypodermic
syringe, very carefully constructed and emptying the cyst.

He had been thus far so satisfied with the operation that he
had not had occasion to perform ovariotomy through the vagina

for the cure of small cysts. It might be that the next case

would not be cured in that manner, and that he would be
obliged to perform vaginal ovariotomy.

Dr. Chadwick, of Boston, remarked that there were one or

two points to be considered in connection with the operation

which were important, although perhaps not sufticient to war-

rant discarding it. The first was with reference to diagnosis
;

it must be a matter of considerable difticulty in connection

with a small tumor, such as could be removed through the

vagina. All had met with cases of pelvic effusion, cysts of the

broad ligament, dropsy of the tubes, and other similar condi-

tions, in which the differential diagnosis could hardly be made
until the tumor was removed ; certainly n(^t until the incision

had been made and one or two fingers introduced, and hardly
possible before the vagina had been incised. Another point

was with reference to the danger and difticulty of arresting

hemorrhage, and certainly that was a very grave objection.
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Another point was, that this operation led to early removal

of the tumor before it had grown to a size sufficient to render

the peritoneum " callous," a great advantage pointed out by
Dr. Spencer Wells. Opening through the vagina would secure

drainage in most cases, unless the incision closed by first inten-

tion ; but with regard to drainage he differed with the views

that had thus far been expressed. It was Dr. Chadwick's opin-

ion that the fluid which was poured out during the intiammatoiy

process was not the fluid which we wished to get rid of, but

it was the effusion which we wished to retain ; it was a con-

servative act upon the part of nature to prevent adhesions of the

intestines with each other and with the important pelvic organs,

the uterus and bladder. That suggestion was purely theoreti-

cal, but Dr. Chadwick regarded it as worthy of consideration.

Dr. Lusk, of New York, referred to the history of a case

which he supposed was one of the number to which allusion

had been made by Dr. Good ell. In that case it was a question

whether it was one of ovarian cyst or a hematoma. To assist

in settling the question a moderately fine aspirator needle was
introduced and fluid removed, which showed that it was un-

doubtedly an ovarian cyst. Two days after the operation the

patient died. An imperfect post-mortem examination showed
that the case was one of multilocular ovarian cyst, and the pel-

vic cavity contained a full quart of grumous blood. The ques-

tion was raised whether the blood escaped through the small

puncture made by the needle of the aspirator.

Dk. Goodp:ll remarked that he did not refer to Dr. Lusk's

case when speaking of death following the use of the aspirator,

and that his case (Dr. L.'s) made the sixth in which fatal result

had followed the use of the needle in connection with tapping

ovarian cyst.

With respect to the objection raised by Dr. Kimball, Dr.

Goodell remarked that he did not specially advocate the opera-

tion of vaginal ovariotomy, but at the same time did not regard

the objection with reference to prolapse of the intestines as being

very valid. In all the cases recorded there was only one in

which mention was made of the intestines having appeared at

the opening in the vagina, and in that case there was no diffi-

culty in returning them and keeping them back. Indeed, it

was a question whether the intestines were ever found in

Douglas's pouch, except as the result of pathological condition.

Dr. Goodell was aware that Dr. Noeggerath did not j^erform

vaginal ovariotomy, and, had he undertaken any other opera-

tion than the one performed, he should ha\'e removed the cyst

by making the vaginal incision and stitching the walls of the

cyst to the edges of the opening in the vagina.
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"With regard to difficulty of diagnosis, he accepted Dr. Chad-
wick's suggestion, but in his case diagnosis had been made
upon raicroscopic-al examination of the tluid contained in the

sac. The examination was made by Dr. Tyson, of Philadelphia,

and a full account given of it in the body of his paper.

With reference to the sugijestion regarding the presence of

fluid in the pelvic cavity, he was highly pleased, aiKl he was
not sure that Dr. Chadwick was not right. Uut he did not think

that the vaginal section would be a bar to the preservation of

that fluid. A few stitches would have closed the opening in

his case, but he was compelled to leave it free because of the

lodgment of so much fluid in the pouch.

Dk. Peaslee remarked that, as a matter of history, it was
due to Dr. Tliomas to say that he was the first to deliberately

plan and carry into effect the operation under consideration

—

namely, vaginal ovariotomy.

BATTEy's operation REMOVAL OF THE OVARIES.

Dr. Robert Battey, of Rome, Ga., presented the claims of

his operation and submitted the following propositions :

1. In those cases in which there is absence of the uterus, and
in which life is injured and health destroyed by reason of that

deficiency, the removal of the ovaries is at once possible and
the only means of permanent I'elief.

2. In cases in which the utei'ine cavity or the vaginal cavity

is obliterated and cannot be restored by surgery, if grave
symptoms be present, the removal of the ovaries becomes the

last and only resort, and may be possibly invoked in the case.

3. In cases of insanity and severe epilepsy depending upon
uterine and ovarian disease, the operation is justifiable as a last

resort, and one to be employed after all other means of cure

have utterly failed.

4. In cases of long and protracted physical and mental suf-

fering dependent upon nervous and vascular conditions and
perturbations which have resisted all means of cure, the justi-

liableness of the operation is to be conscientiously considered

by the practitioner in each case.

Dr. Trenhokme, of Montreal, added a fifth indication for the

operation—namely, those cases in which severe and exhausting
hemorrhage occurred in connection with the menstrual periods,

and which resisted all forms of treatment. The Doctor then

gave an account of the two cases in which he had performed
the operation. An account of them can be found in the first vol-

ume of Transactions of the Society. He indorsed Dr. Battey's

operation, and believed that it was justifiable in the instances

to which Dr. Battey had referred, and also in others.
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Dk. Peaslee, of Xew York.—Mr, President, as I shall feel

it my duty to criticise as well as commend the operation, I can-

not begin what I have to say without expressing my admiration
and respect for the author of this operation in taking the course

he has with regard to it.

The question is, is there a field for the operation called Dr.
Battey's operation? I can say at the outset I adopt fully

Battey's first two conclusions. The others I should adopt
with some modification. There is a proper field for this opera-
tion, and I regard it as a great advance in surgery-.

In order to make, my ideas clear upon the subject, I shall

divide the cases in which the propriety of the operation is to

be considered into two classes

:

First. Those women who have no vice of conformation at

all; and
Second. Those who have some abnormal develo2:)ment.

First, then, with reference to those who have a perfectly ab-

normal development. In the first place, I do not think it a
proper field in au}' case of this kind. In women who have
neared the period of menopause, we had better wait than to in-

cur the risk of an operation of this kind. In that class of cases,

then, I would reject the operation. That is a general proposi-

tion.

Secondly, confining my attention to those women who are

under forty yeai's of age, this limitation is one of convenience,

I should say. I would not perform the operation for mere
ovarian pain. For we have first to ask, how severe is that j)ain ?

Is it not exaggerated? Above all, we have to ask, is the

woman in the habit of eating opium ? There is no habit so

easy to be acquired as that of taking opium under these cir-

cumstances, and the question arises, no matter how severe the

pain is apparently, is the pain actually dependent upon the

condition of the ovaries, or is it due to the peculiar condition

produced by the op)ium, and arises because the woman has
not had her usual quantity of the drug ? The formation of

the opium habit is more common in connection with ovarian

irritation than with any other condition.

With regard to the first class of cases, I wish to say that if

the mind begins to fail, and we can believe that it is the j^res-

ent condition of the ovaries which causes that progressive

failure, I believe it is our duty to interfere and remove the

ovary or ovaries.

In considering the other class of cases I shall have but little

to say, because Dv. Battey has covered that ground himself.

If the woman has a vice in conformation, such as no vagina

or uterine cavity at all, and still has ovaries and a menstrual
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molimen occurring nearly every month, always attended by
severe pain, and progresses until the mental faculties begin to

be affected, we have a clear case for the operation. In such
cases no surgical operation can be performed by which she can
be made to menstruate normally, and yet she possesses ovaries

which evidently will ruin her in time, perhaps make her epilep-

tic, perhaps idiotic, and if no remedies can be used which will

remove the symptoms, even palliatively, I should consider it

my duty to remove the ovaries. It is upon that principle that

I operated in the case already published in the first volume of

our Transactions.

We have, then, Mr. President, a field for Battey's operation,

aiul I have endeavored to define, according to my opinion, just

what are its boundaries.

Dr. Feaslee then described the mode of operating. For
himself he should prefer laparotomy, as in his former opera-

tion.

Dr. Parvix, of Indianapolis, remarked that he had never
performed the operation, but that it had seemed to him there

were some important questions involved which must be settled

before it could receive a general professional endorsement.

(1.) Will menstruation certainly be arrested by removal of

the ovaries ? Some had advocated the theory that menstruation
occurred independently of the ovaries, and it was in view of

that, that the question was made. Xeither Dr. Battey, nor him-
self, accepted such view; still it was a proper question.

(2.) Was the operation possible in some of the conditions in

which it was advised, where the organs were surroimded by
the products of inflammation, etc. ?

(3.) Had the mortality been such as would nut make us hesi-

tate with regard to its performance.

Dr. Goodell, of Philadelphia, remarked that he endorsed
Dr. Battey in most of his statements. He, however, thought
there was danger of the operation being abused.

Beference was then made to two cases in which he had
advised the operation, and yet the remarks of Dr. Peaslee re-

ffardino; neurali^ia had rather sta^o-ered him reo-ardino; its pro-

priety. Still he could not help thinking that with the removal
of the ovary (a prolapsed one) he should remove the cause of

the trouble.

Dr. Skene, of Brooklyn, remarked that there could be no
doubt in the minds of the profession as to the position of Dr.
Battey himself on the roll of honor, if there were any doubt as

to the position of his operation.

In conclusion he remarked that time and more operations,

carefully recorded by judicious, conscientious surgeons, were
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needed before we came to a final decision regarding- this most
important and interesting operation.

Dr. Xoeggerath, of Xew York, remarked that the same
operation performed bj Dr. Trenliohne had been performed
ah'eady twice under the same circumstances by Prof. TIegar, in

Germany. The two cases were very peculiar. The indications

for the operation were the same in both cases ; severe hemor-
rhage from an intermnral, partly subperitoneal, fibroid, which
could not be controlled by any means known to scieuce. Prof.

TIegar considered the operation of normal ovariotomy so much
less dangerous than the operation for the removal of the uterus

that he preferred to remove both ovaries in both cases. Both
operations were performed last year. In one instance, at the
next menstrual period, a severe hemorrhage occurred, but since

that time there was no menstruatlou. The patients were actu-

ally cured of the symptoms for which they were treated. He
therefore considered the operation of normal ovariotomy as

admissible in cases in which the fibroid could not be removed
by the larger capital operation, and which certainly was more
dangerous. "VVe were not yet in a position, however, to give
our judgment, and all that had been said in the course of the

discussion had been mostly in the way of conviction. It re-

mained for us to go on making careful observations in the same
field. He agreed with the reuiarks of Dr. Peaslee entirely, and
believed the iield for the operation would be enlarged in an exact

ratio as the operation became less dangerous. He disagreed,

however, with Dr. Peaslee that the operation would be less

dangerous if performed by the ordinary suprajjubic section.

From his experience the danger from peritonitis increased with
every inch the wound was removed from the labia, llis advice,

therefore, would be to perform the operation, in all these cases

in which the ovary was to be removed, through the vagina.

He would suggest to Dr. Battey that he could render his opera-

tions less dangerous by opening the cul-de-sac with an instru-

ment which made no wound. It could be done with a large

trocar with a round point, and if that did not give sufficient

rooui the instrument could be followed by another which dilated

the tissues. In such an operation there was no hemorrhage
whatever, and no danger.

Dk. Battey remarked that he felt nearly overwhelmed by the

kinduess manifested by his brethren, and that he had always
relied upon the everlasting truth for his justification before the

medical world. AYith regard to the amount of suffering which
the patients had, it was an extremely difficult thing to be de-

cided, and so with regard to insanity, hemorrhage, etc., and the

whole question resolved itself into one of conscience on the
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])art of the physician. It M^as impossible to give any sharp and
M'ell-defined lines for guidance. With reference to neuralgia

of the ovaries, he agreed with Dr. Peaslee in what he had said

upon that subject. With regard to the removal of the ovaries

he believed that one should not be condemned until we were
prepared to condemn both. With reference to the mode by
which the ovaries should be reached in view of peritonitis

and adhesions, he had been of the opinion that the vaginal route

was to be preferred, and had selected it in all his cases, but he
was now prepared to say that that opinion should be reviewed.

The ideas of Dr. Noeggerath regarding the sensitiveness of the

peritoneal sac Dr. Battey regarded as correct. If, however,
tliere was reason to believe that extensive adhesions were to

be encountered, the abdominal route was to be preferred. With
reference to Dr. Parvin's cpiestion concerning the arrest of

menstruation, it was to be noticed that he had not used the

word menstruation at all. It was a matter of indifference to

him whether menstruation was affected or not. He performed
the operation for the purpose of removing the nervous and
vascular phenomena whicli were destructive of life, health, and
happiness, and integrity of the intellect. lie cared not whether
the woman menstruated or not piior or following the operation.

TV'ith reference to Dr. Noeggerath's suggestion concerning the

use of the trocar and dilating the opening to avoid hemorrhage.
Dr. Battey remarked that he had performed his operation

through the central line, making his incision with the scissors,

and removing the ovaries by means of the ecraseur, and that

the loss of blood had been very small ; sometimes there had
been nothino- more than a mere oozino- from the incision.

The discussion being closed. Dr. II. I. BowDrrcn was elected

a member by invitation, after which the Society adjourned, to

meet at 3 p.m.

Third Day—Afternoon Session.

The Society was called to order by Vice-President Dk. By-
ford, of Chicago.

SDBSULPHATE OF IRON AS AN ANTISEPTIC IN SURGERY OF THE
PELVIS.

Dr. Wilson, of Baltimore, presented a paper upon the above
subject, in which it was maintained that the subsulphate of iron

was one of our best antiseptics in all surgical operations where
union by first intention was not expected. For example, in

ovariotomy, in cases in which extensive adhesions, parietal and
visceral, had been present and had been sepai-ated, and where
there had been considerable oozing, after the hemorrhage had
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been eonipletely checked, all the raw surface should be liberally

coated with the subsulphate of iron in the proportion of one
part to three of water. It should be applied as an antiseptic,

and not as a styptic. He was of the opinion that if coating

such raw surfaces with a dilute solution of Monsel's solution

was more extensively practised, that there would be a less num-
ber of deaths from septicemia than occurred after the ordinary

method of treatment. In like manner it was recommended as

an antiseptic in all operations about the pelvis, such as division

of the cervix, removal of intra-uterine fibroids, after the ase of

the curette in the removal of fungoid growths, etc., etc., after

the hemorrhage had been arrested ; wash out the uterus, the

cervix, the vagina, or whatever cavity it was that gave a raw
surface, first with hot water, and then with a dilute solution of

subsulphate of iron. The Doctor believed that if that was prac-

tised regularly there would be much less of septicemia than

occurred under the usual methods of management.
He almost never applied the subsulphate of iron to the cavity

of the uterus without combining it with glycerine. Unless so

combined, according to his experience, hemorrhage had been
increased rather than diminished, when the iron was introduced

and came in contact with the blood. Such was the result be-

cause the iron acted as a local irritant in the cavity of the

uterus, and thereby increased the tendency of blood to the part,

consequently the hemorrhage. Wliere the combination of iron

with glycerine came in contact with the blood such hard masses

were not formed as where the blood came in contact with the

iron diluted with water, hence the less ii-ritation produced by
such masses. He had divided the cervix backwards ninety-nine

times, and he always, after all hemorrhages had been arrested,

applied a pledget of cotton, dipped in a solution of subsulphate

of iron and glycerine, between the lips of the wound, and left it

there, not as a styptic, for all bleeding was checked before the

cotton was applied. He used it for the same purpose, after all

severe operations about the vagina and the rectum, especially

after tlie removal of hemorrhoids and polypi of the rectum,

and after operation for fistula in ano. These operations had
some bearing upon gynecology, and in them all he employed the

subsulphate of iron as an antiseptic and not as a styptic.

TETANUS AFTER OVAKIOTOMY.

Dk. Parvin, of Indianapolis, reported a case. Nothing spe-

cial was noticed either in the history of the case or in the op-

eration. On account of the adhesions about two inches of

omentum were removed. The pedicle was secured by a clamp.
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Patient left, after the operation, in about as good condition as

usual. Progress for four days encouraging
;
pulse 96, temper-

ature normal, appetite good, and passing iirine voluntarily.

Abdominal stitches removed except those securing pedicle. On
the lifth day, pulse 100, symptoms of tetanus aj)peared, first by
j)ain and stiffness of the neck and some rigidity of the muscles
of the face, and the patient died on the following day.

lie had made diligent search and had found only eight

cases of the kind recorded, his own being the first recorded in

the United States. Since he had arrived in Boston he heard
that Dr. Kimball, of Lowell, had had a case of the kind, which
made the ninth. The pathology, therapeutics, and prophylaxis

of tetanus ])resented a great gaj?, which future medicine would
doubtless fill.

De. KniBALL, of Lowell, remarked that the case which Dr.
Parvin referred to occurred in his practice about seven years

ago, and in a patient residing in the city of Lawrence. Ova-
riotomy was performed for the removal of a multilocular

cyst. There was nothing peculiar in the operation except that

the tumor was very large, weighing 50 or CO pounds, and there

were extensive adhesions, the most important of which were
the adhesions to the omentum. The hemorrhage was consider-

able ; was more than could be controlled by ligatures, and he
was induced to cut pretty much all of the omentum away,
lie divided it into several sections, ligatured each, and then,

by one general ligature, embraced the whole in one mass, thus

making a pedicle of the omentum. The pedicle of the tumor
was large, was brought forward as far as possible in the wound,
and there secured. It was so large that he was not able to

secure it with the clamp. The pedicle of the omentum was
treated in the same manner—the space between them being
about four inches. No unfavorable symptoms appeared for

ten or twelve days, and then while the patient was sitting up
in bed and eating her breakfast, she first began to feel some
difticulty in using her jaw. The tetanic symptoms increased

rapidly and terminated in death.

Dk. Chadwick, of Boston, referred to a casein which tetanus

occurred after he had extirpated the uterus for the removal of

a large fibroid. Tetanic symptoms set in on the seventh day,

and the case terminated in death. The convnlsions were so

severe that the sutures in the abdominal walls were broken,

and nearly all the intestines were extruded through the opening.

He was of the opinion that that occurrence made no dif-

ference as to the final result. In studying the treatment

after the operation, he was not able to say that he should

manage the next case differently, nor could he see anything
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in it that should give rise to tetanus, unless his anxiety regard-

ing the care of the purulent secretion had promjited him to do
too much in the way of treatment. Every two or three hours
he exposed the wound, and carefully absorbed all the purulent
secretion that was present, and he had cpiestioned himself as to

whether such excessive care made any difference with reference

to the final result in the case. At the autopsy there were no
traces of inflammation ; no ti-aces of effusion of lymph into

the peritoneal cavity, thus showing that the operation had
been passed through wnthout the occurrence of any of the

natural accidents.

SAKCOMA OF THE OVARIES.

Dr. Washington L. Atlee, of Philadelphia, presented a
paper upon the above subject, which consisted of the notes upon
four cases and accompanying comments.
The disease was so rare, said Dr. Atlee, that it was the duty

of every one to record his experience in connection with it, no
matter how limited it might be.

There were certain points of similarity in his four cases

to which he directed special attention.

All occurred in married ladies of about the same age—thirty

to thirty-two ; in all, after having borne children, one to three
;

in all within twelve to eighteen months after the last parturi-

tion ; in all, the tumors were of rapid growth, and had the

peculiar feeling of an ordinary cirrhosed liver. All the tumors
were sulcated and had the pedicle inserted in a peculiar fan-

shaped manner ; in all, the tumors were free from adhesions
;

in all, the tumors were pedunculated ; and in none were
there any uterine complications. Of over 1,300 cases of

pelvic tumors, of which he had records, only four were sar-

coma of the ovaries.

The Doctor then passed to the question of differential diag-

nosis, and pointed out the differences between the symptoms of

sarcoma of the ovaries and subperitoneal or pedunculated extra-

uterine fibroid, multilocular ovarian tumor, extra-uterine fseta-

tion, plastic deposits in the abdomen, and the so-callod adenoma
of the ovary. Dr. Atlee, under this head, made an extensive

review of the case reported as adenoma of. the ovaries by Dr.
T. G. Thomas, of Xew York, in the American Journal of
Medical Sciences, for January, 1876.

The characteristics of sarcoma of the ovaries were so marked
that it would seem possible to arrive at a correct diagnosis

before the general system had become tainted. If so, surgical

interference should be prompt, and afforded the best means for

obviating a fatal termination. He regarded malignant tumors
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in many cases as entirely local, and if extirpated before con-

tamination of the general system had occnrred, permanent
benefit might follow, if the removal was fortified by the use of

medicines whicli prevented the further formation of heterolo-

gous deposits.

To fulfil such an indication, he believed that arsenic given

in small doses and continued for a long time, was a most
admirable remedy ; its specific effects as an alterative and a

tonic were regarded as most excellent. It was true that arsenic

would not cure a cancerous growth, and yet, if that growth was
excised, arsenic would so aifect the future appearance as to

prevent, in many instances, similar formations from being re-

produced. The daily use of three drops of Fowler's solution

should be continued for three years. Earh" removal of sarco-

matous ovaries offered as good results as removal of malignant
tumors in other parts of the body.

Dk. Exgelma>'n, of St. Louis, discussed the paper from a

liisto-pathological standpoint, and regarded the tumors in all of

Dr. xVtiee's cases as malignant growths affecting the ovary, and
of the carcinomatous variety. That opinion was reached from
a review of the reported microscopical examinations.

Dr. Peaslee, of Xew York, remarked that he had never

seen a case of adenoma of the ovary. "With regard to the case

which Dr. Thomas had reported, he was not able to understand
why Dr. T. should call the tumor adenoma, since in three out

of four of the examinations which were made, the element of •

malignancy was admitted, either sarcomatous or carcinomatous.

Adenoma was not necessarily malignant.

Dr. Lymax, of Boston, read a biographical sketch of Dr.
Charles E. Buckingham, of Boston, late Fellow of the Society.

The Presidext then delivered his clc»sing address, and intro-

duced Dr. E. R. Peaslee, of Xew York, the newly-elected Pres-

ident of the Society.

Dr. Albert II. Sinxn, of Philadelphia, moved that a vote of

thanks be extended to Dr. Barker, as the first President of the

Society. Unanimously carried.

The following papers were read by title :

The Pathology and Treatment of Puerperal Eclampsia, by
Prof. Otto Spiegelberg, of Breslau, Prussia.

The Pelation Existiug between Pregnancy and Phthisis, by
Dr. William L. Pichardson, of Boston.

The Yalue of Electrolysis in the Treatment of Ovarian Tu-
mors, as seen in the Light of Recent Experience, by Dr. Paul
F. Munde, of Xew York.

Congenital Absence and Accidental Atresia of the Yagina :

Mode of Establishing a Canal and Eff'ectino; a Removal of Re-
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tained Menstrual Blood, by T. Addis Emmet. M.D., of Xew
York.
The President then declared the Society adjonrned to meet

at Philadelphia on the second Wednesday of September, 1878.

The followinp: officers were elected for the ensuing year

:

President, Dr. Ednnmd R. Peaslee, of New York ; Yice-

Presidents, Dr. William Goodell, of Philadelphia, Dr. Isaac

E. Taylor, of New York ; Secretary, Dr. James P. Chadwick,
of Boston ; Treasurer, Dr. Paul F. Munde, of jSTew York

;

Council, Dr. W. L. Atlee, of Philadelphia, Dr. W. 11. Byford,

of Chicago, Dr. T. Addis Emmet, of Xew York, Dr. A. J. C.

Skene, of Brooklyn.

The following gentlemen were elected Fellows : Dr. Gilman
Kimball, of Lowell, Mass. ; Dr. A. Dunlaj^jOf S])ringfield, Ohio;
Dr. A. Reeves Jackson- of Chicago, 111. ; Dr. Ellwood "Wilson,

of Philadelphia, Pa. ; Dr. H. J. Garrigues, of Brooklyn, N.
Y. ; Dr. John Goodman, of Louisville, Ky. ; Dr. John P.

Reynolds, of Boston, Mass. ; Dr. Thaddeus A. Reamy, of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

Dr. John L. Atlee, of Philadelphia, Dr. John C. Dalton, of

Xew York, Professors Depaul and Pajot, of France, and von
Scanzoni, of Germany, were elected Honorary Fellows.

(The Reviews or Xotices of all Books received to date had been written

and the majority of them were in type, when it was again found necessary to

postpone them. They will all appear without faU in the January Number.
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